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One of our cited references states, "The great era of anthropometry has long 
ago come to an end. As a field of research it has occasionally been said 
to be obsolete and definitely passe." We dedicate these volumes to our 
colleagues who, by applying anthropometric data to the solution of in- 
numerable design problems, have helped stay that verdict. 



PREFACE 

My earliest training in the scientific method was from the late Professor Anton J. 
Carlson ("Ajax") in the 1920's at the University of Chicago. Time and again he'd ad- 
monish us, "Ladies und chentlemen, you must always ask de qvestion, 'Vat iss de effi- 
dencc?' " (I trust I do justice to his Swedish accent.) The "effidence" means that one 
must look to every aspect oj the data and their interpretation. Not the least of the 
scrutiny must be methodology: careful and precise definition of technique so that the 
reader may know not only what was done but precisely how it was done. I venture to 
sum this up in one word: COMPARABILITY. 

Nowhere is this more compelling than in anthropometry, involving, as it does, care- 
ful determination of land-marks (or end-points) and equally careful definition of the 
measurement both in terms of what it is and how it was taken. 

When Kenneth Kennedy asked me to write this Preface — after he'd told me 
something about the Collation — I said "yes" without hesitation. I've measured 
skulls, bones, heads, faces, jaws, arms, logs, for over 40 years, and I've written re- 
ports about all of my work. I did more, of course, for I attempted to relate my find- 
ings to those of other workers on similar mensurational chores. Thus I learned the 
hard way that often there were too many or deviant ways to measure the same 
thing; more, I learned how often definition and execution lacked clarity and preci- 
sion. 

In the mid 30 s, W. Junk, then Edi'or of Tabidae Biologicae, asked Dr. T. Win- 
gate Todd to do a volume on "Growth of Man." Todd assigned it to me. With the 
aid of the Library of Congress and many University Libraries, I annotated some 
GOO articles on child growth, 1926-1939, from all over the world (using translation ser- 
vices). I threw out nearly one-half of the studies for inadequacies of sample size, poor 
statistical analysis, AND sloppy definition of measurements so that comparability was 
poor or non-existent. The result is  Vol.  XX of Tab. Diol., 1941. 

In 1956-1957 I ran into even worse trouble. Sassouni and I prepared a "Syllabus 
on Koentgenographic Cephalometry", I doing the historic resume (the analysis of the 
literature). Here carelessness was compounded by lack of knowledge — clinicians 
using mensurational techniques on tracings of head-films, going to a craniometry im- 
perfectly understood, and, worst of all, to an over-all system of measurements never 
intended to elucidate the dynamics of cranio-facial growth-change. The collation of 
these data was an almost ondless chore. When it was done I found that I had win- 
nowed out some 100 end-points and or measurements or angles that were so much 
chaff. 

The scientists who work on problems of human engineering — problems which fo- 
cus on both form and function of the human body in action — know that TOTAL pre- 
cision is th" only acceptable standard. This totality must begin with mensurational 
technique? that are uniform in definition and in execution, i.e., end-points and their lo- 
cation, measurements and how they are taken. The type of measurement and why it 
is taken is, of course, related to the research design for the problem at hand. 

I have dipped into this Collation on a sampling basis, choosing measurements at 
random. In no instance was I able to fault it. It is uniformly written, carefully cross- 
referenced, and explicit in ultimate detail . . . "Seek, and ye shall find"! 

ill 



No one who has not done this sort of careful compilation can appreciate the 
enormous, meticulous care involved. It is do 2, in first instance, because, scien'ifical- 
ly, it is the right and necessary thing to do. But that is really not enough, for in last 
analysis there is the motivation not only of the scientist, but of the man who must 
serve his fellow-man. This Collation may be a chore of scientific obligation. To me it 
is more: a labor of love, of complete dedication to the essence and spirit of knowl- 
edge and truth. We are indebted to John W. Garrett and Kenneth W. Kennedy. 

Wilton Marion Krogman 
Ph.D.,   LL.D.,  D.Sc. 
Professor of Physical Anthropology 
Division of Graduate Medicine 
University of Pennsylvania 
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INTRODUCTION 

are frustrated when they find it necessary to compare anthropometric data from 
different populations. Finding the data is only the beginning. To determine if the data 
are truly comparable many things must be considered — the description of the di- 
mension, the measuring technique, the position of the subject, the interpretation of 
anatomical landmarks, etc. 

To help those scientists and engineers who face problems of comparing anthro- 
pometric data we have reviewed and collated data from 47 sources, 39 of which are 
considered primary sources of statistical anthropometric data. Of the 39 primary data 
sources, 36 have been published since 1940; the remaining three are in final prepara- 
tion. Sixteen countries are represented in the sources. Approximately 2000 descrip- 
tions of anthropometric data were examined critically. 

In addition to the data-sources, we reviewed eight classic works and include 
them — primarily as references for anthropometric technique. They include Martin 
(ref 27), Martin-Sailer (ref 28), Hrdlicka (ref 41), Montagu (ref 30), Comas (ref 11), 
Tufts (ref 5), the Report of the International Commission meeting at Monaco in 1906 
(ref 36), and the Report of the International Commission meeting at Geneva in 1912 
(ref 41). 

Our criteria for selecting sources of anthropometric data were as follows: 
• the data were obtained during a formal anthropometric survey 
• the subjects were representative of a discrete, identifiable, adult national popula- 

tion 
• the source included descriptions of the dimensions or indicated where the de- 

scriptions could be found 
• the body of data must have included considerably more than just age, height, and 

weight 
• the data were published since 1940, a date chosen to include the surge of anthro- 

pometric activity beginning during World War II 
• the data were measured directly on the body and include only linear dimensions. 
There are several exclusions that may seem inconsistent. These include secon- 

dary and derived measurements; measurements taken from photographs; certain 
sources that would otherwise qualify, such as a survey of USAF recruits; and oth- 
ers that we became aware of too late to be included. For these we offer neither apology 
nor excuse. 

Each of the anthropometric dimension titles is presented separately. Each presenta- 
tion includes the following information: 

1. Dimension Title — This is the title of the dimension as stated in its source. 
English translations of titles from foreign language sources are contained within 
brackets. We have inserted words in a few titles to help clarify meaning. These -i- 
sertions are also within brackets. 

During the past several years we have observed that researchers and designers 



2. Source — This is a coded listing of the source. A complete list of codes is 
found beginning on page 6. 

3. Dimension Description — This is a verbatim description of the dimension as 
found in the source. Translations of descriptions are contained within brackets. For 
clarity and completeness we have interrupted the description with inserts of several 
types. These are set off from the regular text of the description in different ways. 

A. Daggers — Those inserts that are set off by daggers are verbatim phrases 
and other words that have been taken from another place in the source, and there- 
fore appear out of sequence. They comprise general information intended to make 
the description as complete as possible. 

B. Brackets — Information gained from photographs and drawings found in 
the source are inserted and bracketed. Brackets have also been used when insert- 
ing connecting words to join phrases and facilitate smoother reading. When the origin 
of a description is known by us to be other than that cited in the source reference, 
the code for the actual source is placed in brackets at the end of the description. 
Frequently it was necessary to calculate certain of the statistical values. These, also, 
were enclosed in brackets. Additionally, as indicated above, brackets are also used 
to enclose translations. 

C. Daggers and Italics — Several source authors have defined anatomical 
landmarks in a different section of their publication from the dimension descriptions. 
Since it is essential that ti.eir interpretations of the landmarks are understood by 
the reader, we have inserted the essence of these landmark definitions within the di- 
mension descriptions and have offset these quotations by daggers and italics. 

4. Summary Statistical Data — In this section we list four categories of statistical 
data: 

N: The number of subjects 

X: The arithmetic mean (the sum of the values divided by their number) 
SD: The standard deviation (the root-mean-square of   the   deviations from   the 

arithmetic mean) 

V%: The coefficient of variation (a restatement of the standard deviations as a 
percentage of the arithmetic mean) 

In a few instances the median or 50th percentile value is given in lieu of the arith- 
metic mean. 

Certain sources do not present any of these four categories of data. Others, ~uch 
as MARTIN, present data on some of their dimensions, but do not meet our criteria for 
a data source. These omissions are indicated by the phrase "No Data Available." 
Some do not contain all of our four categories and some do not contain both English 
and metric units. For these sources, we have estimated the missing information when 
possible and converted the_ data into the omuted units when necessary. It was possible 
in some cases to calculate Xs for reference BULGARIA and to estimate SDs for references 
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BULGARIA, U.S. ADULTS, and FOOT.' These estimates are included within brackets 
and are listed as X for BULGARIA and Est SD for all three. When V% is not reported in 
the original source, we were sometimes able to calculate it. When it was calculated, we 
reported it within brackets. It was reported as Est V% if the SD and/or the X were 
also reported as estimates. When sufficient information to estimate X, SD or V% was 
lacking, the listing for the missing data reads NDA (No Data Available). 

i 

5. Similar Dimensions — This section contains dimensions having a general likeness 
in title or body part measured. Since similarity does not necessarily imply equiva- 
lence, we have divided the dimensions appearing under this heading into Equivalent, 
Not Equivalent, and Indeterminable categories. All placements in this section are 
based on our analysis of the descriptions of the dimensions and on other information 
presented in some form by the original source authors. 

A. Equivalent — Dimensions listed as Equivalent are those dimensions 
which are "virtually or in effect identical" (ref 32, p 865) to the reference dimension. 
Differences in the statistical data for equivalent dimensions between different popu- 
lations can be  assumed to represent  real anthropometric differences. 

B. Not Equivalent — Dimensions are listed as Not Equivalent if they have 
some general likeness to the reference dimension in title or description, but differ 
from it in some important way, such as in position of the body, pressure with which 
the measuring instrument is applied to the skin, and definition of anatomical land- 
marks. Each dimension judged by us to be similar, yet not equivalent to the source 
dimension, is listed under this heading by source and title. A short quotation from the 
description is given to illustrate a difference. At least one difference is quoted; there 
may be others. 

C. Indeterminable — There are instances in which certainty of placement was 
considered impossible because complete information regarding the exact nature of the 
dimension is not available. These are listed in the Indeterminable category. In a 
given set of similar dimensions, certain of them may be either Equivalent or Not 
Equivalent with reference to a particular source, yet remain Indeterminable to others. 

Categorical placement was done usually on the basis of differences in the authors' 
descriptions of the dimensions. In a few instances we were forced to resort to other 
evidence, such as illustrations, to obtain complete information. Personal knowledge of 
the techniques of the authors, or of the survey itself, sometimes helped determine 
appropriate placement. 

Remember, we are concerned with the dimensions themselves and not with the 
values obtained by measuring those dimensions. For instance, while the arithmetic 
mean values for Hip Breadth and Shoulder-Elbow Length are approximately equal, 
certainly the two dimensions are not equivalent A more subtle example is the place- 
ment of the various dimensions entitled Eye Height, Sitting. These are taken three 

1. The means reported for BULGARIA were computed as the weighted averages nf the published merns for ages 
IB through 20; the corresponding standard deviations are the square roots of the weighted averages of the 
variances for these same .\cirs. adjusted for the differences in yearly mean values. The standard deviations for 
U.S. ADlT.Ta were computed, for each variable, tiv subtracting the surr of the reported r*rcentlles below the 50th 
(1st, Mh lot 1. 20th. :i01h. 40thl from the sum of the comp'ementary perce tiles and dividing the difference by 13.74. 
The value. 111.74. represents the size, in standard deviation units, of the computed difference for normal distribu- 
tion The standaid deviations for FOOT were determined hy dividing the published inner 98'^; range by 4.65 and the 
ii.-jr 95', ranf.e by 3.9^ 'inn avcr.ic.lng the results. Again, the two divisions correspond to the widths of these ranges 
for normal distributions,  (personal communications,  E. Churchill. Antioch College) 



different ways: to the internal canthus, to the pupil, and to the external canthus. These 
may be equivalent in mean values, perhaps, but definitely not equivalent as anthro- 
pometric dimensions. 

It is not necessary to say a great deal about how to vse this Collation. It can 
serve many purposes. It was put together for groups such as anthropologists, medical 
researchers, industrial designers, garment workers, and human factors engineers. It 
is intended to serve those whose pursuits lead them daily into contact with anthropo- 
metry as well as those who only occasionally require information regarding a dimen- 
sion. The initiated will find his information very quickly, since arrangement of the 
entries is alphabetical by dimension title. Those users perhaps less familiar with an- 
thropometry may find it necessary to use the index, arranged to provide access 
through dimension titles, coded source reference, common names of the general 
parts of the body on which the dimension is taken and general type of dimension, such 
as Breadth, Length, etc. 

As previously stated, we consider equivalent dimensions as being "virtually or in 
effect identical." If we have determined as equivalent a particular dimension mea- 
sured on a Japanese military population and on an American military population, 
then, other considerations such as sex and aye being equal, statistical differences in 
this dimension represent real differences between the two populations. Unfortunately, 
our experience reflects the necessity to say what one would assume to be comp!r-2- 
ly obvious; namely, that no legitimate purpose is served when direct comparisons be- 

6. References to Other Dimensions — When, in our opinion, it might be in the 
reader's interest to lefer to other dimensions, titles of such dimensions are listed un- 
der See Also. The selection of these dimensions was based on our experience in 
the use of anthropometric data. Obviously, we cannot predict all such dimensions. 
Therefore, it is by no means considered a complete cross-reference system. We are 
sure there are many more that might, quite reasonably, be added. 

All of the above categories of information are cited in the annotated entries be- 
ginning on page 9. We hope that examination of these pages will clear up any re- 
maining questions regarding procedures we have followed. 

A word or two about translations. We received considerable assistance from var- 
ious people with the translations into English of the sources code-named BELGIUM, 
FRANCE '55, FRANCE '65, MARTIN, and MARTIN-SALLER. However, because of 
the technical nature of the dimension descriptions, we have changed and altered the 
proffered translations to our own tastes in English; hence, transferring full respon- 
sibility to ourselves. This we willingly accept. We have translated titles to their 
generally accepted English equivalents; thus such resultant apparent inconsistencies 
as Breadth of the Mouth, but Nose Breadth where the original German titles are 
Breite der Mundspalte and Breite der Nase, respectively. The translation of the 1906 
Monaco Conference is reported by A. Hrdlicka (ref. 41: pp 191-201). The WILL. Duck- 
worth account in English of the 1912 Geneva Conference is one of three semiofficial 
versions issued by the Conference. The material from source COMAS is from the re- 
vised and enlarged English edition. 



tween populations are made on the basis of non-equivalent dimensions. 
r:nally, to assist those users who require perccntile data, we have included the 

table below. This table is based on a normal distribution of values. Since biological data 
seldom, if ever, assume a normal distribution, values derived through the use of this 
table can only be considered as estimates. We feel, however, that for most applica- 
tions estimates of percentiles derived from this table can be used with reasonable 
confidence. 

TABLE FOR ESTIMATING SELECTED PERCENTILES (ref 10) 

3rd Percentile = X" - 1.88 x SD 
5th Percentile = X - 1.65 x SD 

10th Percentile = X - 1.28 x SD 
20th Percentile = X - 0.84 x SD 
25th Percentile = X - 0.67 x SD 
50th Percentile = X 
75th Percentile = X + 0.67 x SD 
80th Percentile = X + 0.84 x SD 
90th Percentile = X + 1.28 x SD 
95th Percentile = X + 1.65 x SD 
97th Percentile = X + 1.88 x SD 
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TUFTS 
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WAF RECRUITS 
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WOMEN 
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POSITIONS I 

WORKING 
POSITIONS II 
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Alexander, M., and C. E. Clauser, Anthropometry of Common 
Working Positions. 



SAMPLE ENTRIES - ANNOTATED 

GROESSTE BREiTE ZWISCHEN DEN DARMBEINKAEMMEN 
[MAXIMUM BI-CRISTAL BREADTH] 

Reference:   MARTIN Source code. (See page 6) 

Geradlinge Entfernung der beiden Iliocristalia fderjenige Punkt der Crista iliaca, 
der bei aufrechter Kocrperhaltung am meisten seitlich vorspringtf voneinander. 
Stangenzirkel. Das Mass wird also aussen am Beckenkamm (d. h. am La'oium ex- 
ternum der Crista iliaca) gemessen und das Instrument leicht angedrueckt. 
[Straight line distance between both iliocristalia ithat point on the iliac crest which 
protrudes most laterally when standing erec.t-f. Beam Caliper. The measurement is 
taken laterally on the pelvic rim (that is, on the external lip of the iliac crest) with 
slight pressure on tij instrument.] 

v~yThls section li tha authors' English translation of the tut   It la 
•—'•nriofcrrt within brackets. enclosed wahln brackets. 

Each dimension listed under thla heading has Ita own entry sheet. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac - A firm pressure dimension 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-l'iac - A firm pressure dimension 
ARMY QM: Bi-Iiiac - Pressure 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis - sufficient pressure to feel bone 
TUFTS: Bi-lliac - A firm pressure dimension 
WASP: Bi-lliac - A firm pressure dimension 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi'-iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth 
Hip Breadth 

Bone 

A general alatement explaining 
why certain dlmenslona must be 
considered IndelermlnaMe. 

(Suggested additional dimensions 



THIGH CLEARANCE HEIGHT 

Reference:    US ADULTS ^J, Verbatim description o< dimension from source 

tExaminee seated on a flat, horizontal board, with the knees at right angles, thighs 
horizontal, and popliteal areas . . . lightly touching the seat surface.! The examinee sat 
erect, knees together, heels together, right hand on left shoulder. The measurement 
was made with an anthropometcr, from the top of the sitting surface to the junction of 
the abdomen and thigh, with the crossbar in firm contact.. . . 

Number.  Mean, Standard Deviation,  and Coefficient of Variation 
when available from source.   -_, 

Men Women 

N: 3091 3581 
X: 14.5 cm; 5.7 in 13.7 cm; 5.4 in 

Est SD: [1.98 cm; 0.78 in] [2.29 cm; 0.90 in] 
Est V%: [13.6] [16.7] 

S**i When no* luted In source, SD and V% are cstlmut-d when possible, 1—r and Inserted In brackets • NDA indicates No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Thigh Clearance Height, Sitting 

Nnt   Fn'iivalpnt • -r-v Quotations from the sources Illustrate at least on* 
nui Equivalent. V^ difference from the reference dimensions. 

FAA: Thigh Clearance - just distal to the inguinal line 
KOREA: Thigh Clearance Height, Sitting - lower legs hanging free 
USAF '50: Thigh Clearance Height, Sitting - lower legs hanging free 

Indeterminable: 

None 

INTERSCYE MAXIMUM 

r»-f     ncaj j—\.   lialiriied tent In this section signifies source definition inserted 
Reference.    USN \^r here to clarify »n anatomical landmark. 

Subject sits erect, his arms horizontal and extended forward as far as possible. Using 
the tape, measure the minimum surface distance between the bottoms of the marked 
points near the armpits on the subject's back (scye points) fthe highest point in the 
crease formed by the juncture of the arm and trunkf. [USAF '50] 

N: 1549 O- 
K:  54 31 Cm;   21.38 in Bracketed    reference    code    indicates 

__ m '       __   . correct original source when incorrectly 
SD:    3.45 Cm;   1.36 in «tven In reference. 

V%:   6.35 
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C:~.:l»  n:_A«.:«n>. V—V These dimensions, meiiurrt on different populations. are vtrtua'ljr 
Similar   dimensions: V^ or In effect Identical to the reference dimension. 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Interscye, Maximum 
JAPAN: Interscye Maximum 
KOREA: Interscye Maximum 
NATO: Interscye Maximum 
NAVY RECRUITS: Interscye, Maximum 
USAF '50: Interscye Maximum 
USMC: Interscye, Maximum 
WAF RECRUITS: Interscye Maximum 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Interscye 
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AGE STAT.'STICS ON SOURCE POPULATIONS 
(IN YPARS) 

SOURCE 
CODE NAME N X 

AAF  4061 27 (Median) 
ARMY '66  6682 22.17 
ARMY ARMORED  900+ (1) 
ARMY AVIATORS  500 30.25 
ARMY QM   25000+ 24± 

AUSTRALIA    3459 31.32 
BARTER  100 — 
BELGIUM—Flying Person*,!  2420 — 
BELGIUM—Trainee*  2120 — 
BULGARIA     1659 [23.07] 

PAA  678 27.90 
FOOT— White  5575 — 
FOOT— Searo  1200 — 
FRANCE "55:  1000 — 
FRANCE *»—Military Fighter PUoU  220 29.58 

FRANCE '65— Military Trun*pf,rt Pilot*  450 29.41 
FRANCE '65: Cicilian Transport Pilot*  150 29.67 
HAND        27 24.70 
•HANDS— Female  211 22.9 
HANDS—Male  148 31.5 

•HOOTON—Female*  1908 35.55 
HOOTON—Malta  1959 38.45 
INDIA    691 ~ 
JAPAN     239 25.04 
KOREA   264 28.02 

MORANT     200 25.9 
NATO—Turkey     915 f23.5S] 
NATO—r.rrete  1083 [22.45) 
NATO—Italy     1324 [25.96] 
NAVY RECRUITS  4095 19.86 

NORWAY  5765 — 
RAF-RCAF— RAF    4357 — 
RAF-RCAF— RCAF   314 — 
THAI   2P50 24.0 
1000 AVIATORS  675 47.10 

(I) A AF data cited for mo*t dimcasiorw 
"Female .<wmple 

SD 

4.64 

4.58 

8.79 

6.18 

RANGE 

17-55 

20-47 
15-40+ 

17-56 

17-50 
17-24 

[21-26] 

21-50 
17-38 
17-38 
18-45 

6.15 19-45 
6.5 18-56 
7.1 20-49 

  17-84 
— 17-89 

_mt 20-39 
— 23-36 

[4.64] 17-45 
[2.81] 17-43 
[7.12] 18-59 

1.47 17-'«2 

— 19.5 20.5 
— — 

4.0 17-52 
2.45 42-62 
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N SD RANGE 

•US ADULTS—Females  3581 
US ADULTS—Males  3091 
USAF '50  4060 
USMC     2008 
USN  1549 

VIETNAM      2129 
•WAC—Nurses  3489 
•\VAC—Enlisted      4302 
•WAC—Officers     467 
•WAF RECRUITS      852 

•WASP—Nurses         150 
•WASP—Pilots        445 
•WOMEN    10042 
WORKING POS I       40 
WORKING POS II        53 

•Female sample 

— — 18-79 
— — 18-79 

28.87 4.22 18-54 
20.88 2.87 17-43 

27.2 5.70 18-53 
26.26 4.71 21-48 
26.44 5.87 18-59 
31.21 6.07 22-52 
19.79 2.71 18-34 

  I 18-35 
35.85 — 18-82 
24.40 5.50 — 
28.98 9.04 18-61 

WEIGHT STATISTICS ON SOURCE POPULATIONS 
(IN KILOGRAMS AND POUNDS) 

SOURCE 
CODE NAME N 

AAF—Pilots   2960 
AAF—Gunners     584 
ARMY '66  6677 
ARMY ARMORED     900+ 
ARMY AVIATORS     500 

ARMY QM   24506 
AUSTRALIA     3484 
BARTER     100 
BELGIUM—Flying Personnel   2214 
BELGIUM—Trainees    2120 

BULGARIA      1610 
FAA     678 
FOOT— White  5575 
FOOT—Negro  1200 
FRANCE -55    1000 

69.45; 153.12 (Median) 
66.71; 147.07 (Median) 
72.16; 159.09 

(1) 
75.19:165.77 

70.22; 154.81 
[72.43:159.7] 

68.55:151.12 
66.53:146.67 

[66.75; 147.16] 
73.39:161.81 

65.82:145.10 

SD 

10.59:23.36 

8.57; 18.90 

9.32;20.56 

7.84; 17.28 
6.90; 15.21 

[5.56; 12.27] 
10.01;22.09 

7.03; 15.49 

(1) AAF data cited for mast dimensions 
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N SD 

FRANCE '65—Military Fighter Pilots... 220 
FRANCE '65—Military Transport Pilots. 450 
FRANCE '65—Civilian Transport Pilots.. 150 
HAND    27 
*HANDS—Female  211 
HANDS—Male  148 

•HOOTON—Females  1908 
HOOTON—Males   1959 
INDIA   691 
JAPAN     239 

KOREA   264 
MORANT     200 
NATO—Turkey     915 
NATO—Greece  1084 
NATO—Italy  1358 

NAVY RECRUITS   4091 
NORWAY  5765 
RAF-RCAF—RAF     4357 
RAF-RCAF—RCAF  314 
THAI    2950 

1000 AVIATORS  675 
•US ADULTS—Females  3581 
US ADULTS—Males  3091 
USAF '50  4052 
USMC     2006 

USN   1549 
VIETNAM     2128 
•VVAC—Nurse*  3487 
•W AC—Enlisted  4299 
•W AC—Officers  468 

•WAF RECRUITS    851 
•WASP—Nurses  150 
•WASP—Pilots     446 
•WOMEN    10042 
WORKING POS I   40 

WORKING POS II   53 

•Female sample 

70.28; 154.93 
71.11; 156.76 
70.11; 154.56 
74.04;163.24 
58.28; 128.5 

60.4; 133.1 (Median) 
75.6; 166.7 (Median) 
56.33;124.20 
61.12:134.74 

62.72:138.24 
66.95:147.6 
64.61; 142.43 
67.03:147.77 
70.26; 154.89 

71.55; 157.75 
70.09; 154.52 
71.92;158.56 
76.41; 168.47 
56.3:124.1 

80.40; 177.27 
64.4; 142 
76.2;168 
74.23:163.66 
72.64; 160.16 

77.74:171.40 
51.1:112.7 
60.43; 133.25 
60.11;132.54 
61.40:135.38 

55.91; 123.27 
55.29; 121.9 
58.33;128.6 
60.54; 133.48 
72.89; 160.70 

73.14:161.25 

7.44; 16.40 
8.40; 18.51 
7.57:16.68 

11.73:25.87 
8.16;18.0 

6.77; 14.93 
5.86; 12.91 

6.52; 14.38 
8.27; 18.24 
8.23; 18.14 
7.62; 16.79 
8.43; 18.58 

10.55; 23.28 
7.46; 16.44 
9.24; 20.39 
9.88:21.79 
5.8; 12.8 

9.26; 20.47 
[10.8:23.7 J 
[10.8,23.7 ] 
9.46; 20.86 
8.92; 19.67 

8.66; 19.09 
6.0; 13.2 

9.16:20.22 
9.33;20.59 
7.32; 16.15 

6.59;14.54 

11.78;25.98 
9.76:21.53 

9.62:21.22 
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•  • 

ABDOMEN [DEPTH, SITTING] 

/.eference:   INCIA 

tThe height of the seat is first adjusted by adding to or reducing the number 
of piece", of wooden blocks on it until the thighs of the subject appear to be 
as nearly as possible horizontal. He jits erect in the corner with the back 
against one wing of the board and his right side touching the other wing.f farm 
touching against the side of the body and the fore-arm at right angle and arm 
with palm stretched facing inwardsf . . . block placed at the umbilical level. 

N: 691 
X: 23.06 cm; 9.08 in 

SD: 1.78 cm; 0.70 in 
V%: [7.72] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Abdominal Depth 

ABDOMINAL CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   THOUSAND AVIATORS 

The relaxed abdomen was measured at the level of the umbilicus just superior 
to the "fat roll." 

N: 675 
X: 90.74 cm; 35.72 in 

SD: 7.75 cm; 3.05 in 
V%: [8.5] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent. 

ARMY '66: Waist Circumference 
NATO: Waist Circumference - Omphalion 
NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Circumference 
THAI: Waist Circumference 
USMC: Waist Circumference 
VIETNAM: Waist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Waist Circumference - midway between the lowest margins of the ribs 
. . . and superior margins ... of iliac crests 
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Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Waist Circumference [waist level not defined] 

See Also: 

Abdominal Extension Arc 
Abdominal Extension Girth 
Halfway to Hip Circumference 

ABDOMINAL DEPTH 

Reference:   AAF 

Maximum horizontal contact dimension, wherever found. 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2958 584 
Median: 2079 cm; 8.18 in 20.71 cm; 8.15 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

18 

Abdominal   Circumference—THOUSAND   AVIATORS (Continued) 
i 

AUSTRALIA: Waist [Circumference] - just above the hip bones 
BULGARIA: Waist Circumference - the thinnest part of the abdomen 
FAA: Waist Circumference - maximum diameter above the iliac crests 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre abdominal - [level with the upper edges of the iliac 

crests] 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Waist - at. . . most constricted portion 

of the abdomen 
JAPAN: Waist Circumference - level of greatest lateral indentation in the region 

of the abdomen 
KOREA: Waist Circumference - level of greatest lateral indentation in the re- 

gion of the abdomen 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Trmk-Waist Girth - minimum waist 

girth 
USAF '50: Waist Circumference - level of greatest lateral indentation in the re- 

gion of the abdomen 
USN: Waist Circumference - level of greatest lateral indentation in the region 

of the abdomen 
WAC: Waist Circumference - between the superior borders of the hips and the 

inferior borders of the ribs 
WAF RECRUITS: Waist Circumference - natural waistline . .. (minimum circum- 

ference) 
WASP: Waist Circumference - Minimuir. circumference around waist 
WOMEN:  Waist Girth -   lower edge of the lowest ribs 
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Abdominal Depth—AAF (Continued) 
• 

i 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Abdominal Depth 
TUFTS: Abdominal Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of either the 
thorax cr abdomen 

KOREA: Waist Depth- between the points marked ithe natural waistline . . . 
greatest lateral indentation 

NATO: Waist Depth-Omphalion - at the level of the center of the umbilicus. 
US AY '50: Waist Depth - between the points marked t the natural waistline . . . 

greatest lateral indentation 
USN: Waist Depth • at the level of the center of the umbilicus 
WAC: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of the thorax or ab- 

domen . . . below breasts 

Indeterminable: 
I 

FA A: Waist Depth - [area on waist not specified] 

See Also: : 

Abdomen [Depth, Sitting] 

ABDOMINAL DEPTH 
Reference:   ARMY ARMORED 

Maximum horizontal contact dimension, wherever found. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Abdominal Depth 
TUFTS: Abdominal Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of either the 
thorax or abdomen 

KOREA: Waist Depth - between the points marked tthe natural waistline. . . great- 
est  lateral indentation 

NATO: Waist Depth-Omphalion - at the level of the center of the umbilicus 
USAF '50: Waist Depth - between the points marked tthe natural waistline . . . 

greatest lateral indentation 
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Abdominal Depth—ARM1   ARMORED (Continued) 

USN: Waist Depth - at the level of the center of the umbilicus 
WAC: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of the thorax or abdo- 

men . . . beiow breasts 

Indeterminable: 

FAA: Waist Depth - [area on waist not specified] 

See Also: 

.Abdomen [Dapth, Sitting} 

ABDOMINAL DEPTH 
Reference:   TUFTS 

Maximum horizontal contact dimension, wherever found. (Sitting) [Sic] 
[Standing] 

Reference citej AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Abdominal Depth 
ARMY ARMORED: Abdominal Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of either the 
thorax or abdomen 

KOREA: Waist Depth - between the points marked fthe natural waist line . . . 
greatest lateral indentation 

NATO: Waist Depth-Omphalion - at the level of the center of the umbilicus. 
USAF '50: Waist Depth - between the points marked 1 the natural waist line . . . 

greatest lateral indentation 
USN: Waist Depth - at the level of the center of the umbilicus 
WAC: Trunk Depth - maximum anterior-posterior diameter of the thorax or ab- 

domen . . . below breasts 

Indeterminable: 

FAA: Waist Depth - [area on waist not specified] 

See Also: 

Abdomen [Depth, Sitting] 
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ABDOMINAL-EXTENSION ARC 

Reference:   WOMEN 

Tape. tThe subject stood erect with her hands folded across her chestt The 
zero point of the tape was placed at the landmark tThe region of the abdomen 
beloio the waist was viewed froti the side and a landmark placed at the level of great- 
est protuberence\ on the right side which indicated the level of the greatest abdomin- 
al extension. The tape was then passed without constriction across to the correspond- 
ing level on the left side, where the reading was taken. 

N: 10042 
X: 49.96 cm, 19.67 

SD: 6.86 cm, 2.70 
V%:  13.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Abdominal-Extension Arc 
Waist Circumference 

Abdominal-Extension Girth 
Waist Circumference 

ABDOMINAL-EXTENSION GIRTH 

Reference:  WOMEN 

Tape.. . . The subject stood erect with her hands *olded across her chest .... The 
tape was passed around the body so that the upper Dorder of the tape was at the level 
previously marked as the greatest extension of the abdomen tThe region of the abdo- 
men below the waist was viewed from the side and a landmark placed at the level of 
greatest protuberencef . . . measurement taken without restriction. 

N: 10042 
X: 91.95 cm, 36.20 in 

SD: 11.96 cm, 4.71 in 
V%: 13.0 
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ABDOMINAL-EXTENSION HEIGHT 
Reference:  WOMEN 

Anthropometer .... The subject stood erect, the palms of the hands ot the thighs, 
with her weight evenly distributed on her feet.... The anthropometer was held ver- 
tical in the right hand and the movable arm raised with the left until the brass point 
rested on the landmark fThe region of the abdomen below the waist was viewed from 
the side and a landmark placed at the level of greatest protuberance^ tThe height. .. 
from the floor was measured f. 

N: 10042 
X: 92.13 cm; 36.27 in 

SD: 4.93 cm, 1.94 in 
V%: 5.3 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Waist Height 

ACROMIAL HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect. Measure from the floor to the marked acromion point t the outer 
end of the transverse spine of the shoulder blade f on the right side with the anthro- 
pometer. 

N:  849 
X: 131.48 cm; 51.76 in 

SD: 5.53 cm; 2.18 in 
V%: 4.21 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Height (Acromialc Height) 
MARTIN: Hoehe des rechten Akromion uebcr dem Tioden 
MONTAGU: Right Acromial Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) 
THAI: Shoulder Height 
USMC: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Height 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Shoulder Height - using a wall board 
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Acromial Height—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

GENEVA: Acromion [Height] - superior and external border of the acromion 
HRDLICKA: Shoulder Height - upper surface of the outermost part of tho acro- 

mion 
JAPAN: Slioulder Height -    highest point on the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 
KOREA: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) • highest point on the lateral edgz 

oj the shoulder bone 
NATO: Acromialc Height (Shoulder Height) • highest point ... on the lateral 

edge of the acromial spine 
USAF '50: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) - highest point on the lateral edge 

of the shoulder bone 
WAC: Acromion Height - most lateral point on the superior surface of the ac- 

romial process 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Shoulder Height, Sitting 

ACROMIALE HEIGHT  (SHOULDEl. HEIGHT) 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from 
the standing surface to the right acromion landmark iihe highest point above the floor 
that can be palpated on the lateral edge of the acromial spine of the scapula*. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 137.68 cm; 54 20 in 138.63 cm; 54.58 in 133.90 cm; 54.69 in 

SD: 5.35cm; 2.11 in 5.41 cm; 2.13 in 5.90 cm; 2.32 in 
V%: 3 89 3.90 4.24 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Acromion [Height} 
HRDLICKA: Shoulder Height 
JAPAN: Shoulder Height 
KOREA: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 
USAF '50: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 
WAC: Acromion Heighi 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) - to the outer point (acromion) of 
the right shoulder 
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Acromiale Height (Shoulder Height)—NATO (Continued) 

FAA: Shoulder Height - using a wall board 
MARTIN: Hoehe des rechtev. Akromion ueber dem Boden •   [point on the lateral 

edge"} 
MONTAGU: Right Acromial Height -lateral projection of the lateral border ... of 

the scapula 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) - to the outer point (acro- 

mion) of the right shoulder 
THAI: Shoulder Height - to outer point of shoulder (acromiale) 
USMC: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) - to the outer point (acromion) of the 

right shoulder 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Height - to outer point of right shoulder (acromiale) 
WAF RECRUITS: Acromial Height -   outer edge of the transverse spine of the 

shoulder blade 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Shoulder Height, Sitting 

ACROMION [HEIGHT] 
Reference:  GENEVA 

tTlic subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . ..: no support 
is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, and 
the axis of vision horizontal.t • • • anatomical landmark: superior and external border 
of the acromion process, fheight of the "anatomical landmark" above the ground is to 
bedetermined.t 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Shoulder Height 
JAPAN: Shoulder Height 
KOREA: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 
NATO: Acromiale Height (Shoulder Height) 
USAF '50: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 
WAC:  Acromion Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Heightj • to tlie outer point (acromion) of 
the right shoulder 
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Arromioa (»#<*fc*}-££*f:»',4  (C, 

FAA: Shoulder Height - Using » wall board 
MARTIN: Hothe des rtchten Akromion uebtr dem Boden -  [ point on the lateral 

edge) 
MONTAGU: Right Acromial Height • lateral projection on the lateral border ... 

of the scapula 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Height (Acromtole Height) - to the miter point (acro- 

miale) 
THAI: Shoulder Height - to outer part of right shoulder (acromiale) 
t'SMC: Shoulder Height (Acromtale Height) • to the outer point Uciomion) of the 

right shoulder 
VIK1 NAM- shoulder Height - to outer point of right shoulder (acromiale) 
WAF RECRUITS: Acromial Height • outer edge 0} the trantverse spin* 0/ the 

shoulder blade 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S— Alie: 

Shoulder Height, Sitti \g 

ACROMION HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizont Measure- 
ment taken from floor vertically to left acromiale Uhe most lateral point on the super' 
ior surface of the acromial proccsst. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Acromion [Height] 
HRDLICKA: Shoulder llnght 
JAPAN: .Shoulder Height 
KOREA: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 
NATO: Acromiale Height (Shoulder Height) 
USAE '50: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Height (Acromiai* Heigh*) - to the outer point (acromion) 
of the right shoulder 

FAA: Shoulder Height - using a wall board 
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Armminn Height—W AC (Continued) 

MARTIN: Slot he det rechten Akromion ueber dem Boden - [ point on the lateral 
edge) 

MONTAGU: Right Acromiol Height - lateral projection of the lateral border . . . 
of the scapula 

NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Height (Acromxale Height) - to   the   outer   point 
(acromion) of the right shoulder 

THAI: Shoulder Height - to outer point of right shoulder (acromiale) 
USMC: Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) - to the outer point (acromion) of the 

right shoulder 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Height - to outer point of right shoulder (acromiale) 
WAF RECRUITS: Acromtai Height -   outer edge of the trontverte spine 0/ the 

shoulder Mad*. 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S— Also: 

Shoulder Height, Sitting 
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ANKLE [HEIGHT] 

Rtftrmct: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on 8 horizontal and resisting plane surface ... : no support 
is to be Riven by a vertical plane; the upper limbs arc pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the finders pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal.f ... anatomical landmark: tip of the internal malleo- 
!us. fthe height of the "anatomical landmark" above the ground is to be determined.t 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial MaUrolug Height 
JAPAN: Medial Malltolut Height 
KOREA: Melinl Malleolus Height 
NATO: Medial katleolut Height 
USAF '50: Me dial Malleolus Height 
WAV RECRUITS: Ankle Height 
WOMEN: Ankle Height 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur du pied— [the inferior point of the medial malleolus] 
KOREA: Lateral Malleclu. Height — the lateral malleolus 
MARTIN: Hoeht der reehti. inner en KnoeeheUpitze ueber dem Boden 

[sphyrion] 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion Height — inferior surface of the medial malleolus 
NATO: Ankle Height — the least circumference of the ankle [height to level of] 
NATO: lateral Malleolwt Height — the lateral malleolus 
NATO: Sphyrion Height — the height of the sp.iyrior. 
USAF '50: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

R.f»...K.: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart. The minimum horizontal circum- 
ference of the ritfht Bnkle is measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing 
above the projections of the ankle bones (malleoli). 
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Amklt Circumf trend—ARMY '66 (Continued) 
i 

N: 6682 
X': 22.68 cm; 8.03 in 

SD: 1.44 cm; 0.57 In 
V%: 6.34 

Similar Dimen»'<ont: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pfrimetre minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of ihe lA'g 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleintter I'mfang des rechtcn UnterschenkeU 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg — Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Cirrumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAP RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth ' 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference — in a plane passing through the... maileoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth — girth ... 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth — through . . . medial point of majleoliu medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

R«f«r«ntt:  ARMY QM 

tErect posture, legs spread aliffhtlyt Th- minimum circumference of the unkle taken 
in a plane passing through the most prominent points over the external and internal 
maileoli with firm contact. 
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Anile Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

N: 24,297 
X: 26.31 cm; 10.36 in 

SD: 1.45 cm; 0.57 in 
V%: [5.5] 

Similar Dim*n»lon«: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY  '66:  Ankle Circumference—minimum horizontal circumference of the 
right ankle 

FAA: Ankle Circumference—immediately proximal to the malleolae 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth ... 125 mm above the ground 
FRANCE '65: Ptrimetre minimum de la jambe—[above the malleoli] 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg—above the level of the malleoli 
JAPAN:  Ankle Circumference—(... proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bones 
KORKA : Ankle Circumference—(.. . proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bone* 
MARTIN: Kleinttcr Vmfang des rechten Untcrschenkeh—[directly above the 

malleoli] 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle—above 

. . . malleoli 
NATO: Ankle Circumference—landmark indicating least circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference—minimum horizontal circumference 

of the right ankle 
THAI: Ankle Circumference—just above . . . ankle bones 
USAF'50: Ankle Circumference—(. . . proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bones 
liSMC: Ankle Circumference—minimum horizontal circumference of the right 

ankle 
USN: Ankle Circumference—at the landmark indicating least circumference 
VIETNAM:  Ankle Circumference—just above projections of ankle bones 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference—above the projections of the ankle 

bones 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . . . media! point of malleolus medialis 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth—above the . . . malleoli 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

R«fcrene«: FAA 

The minimal circumference of the ankle at a level immediately proximal to the 
malleolae. 

N: 681 
X: 23.20cm;S.13in 

SD: 1.40 cm, 0.55 in 
V%: 6.07 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'CG: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimhre minimum delajambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rechten Untergchenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF *50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing' through the . . . malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through ... medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 



ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject stands. Holding the tape nlightly above (i.e., proximr' to) the projections 
of the ankle bones, measure the minimum circumference of the right leg. 

N: 239 
"X: 21.68 cm; 8.54 in 

SD:  1.23 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 5.70 

Similar Dimensions: 
! 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pfrimetre minimum delajambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
KOREA: Ankle Circurr.fercnce 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang dee rechten Unterschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumfereice 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumfe-^ne 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the ... malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleolua medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMrERENCE 

Pcfercnc:  KOREA 

Subject stands. Holding the tape slightly above (i.e., proximal to) the projections 
of the ankle bones, measure the minimum circumference of the right leg. 

N: 264 
X: 21.83 cm; 8.59 in 

SD: 1.52 cm ,0.60 in 
V%: 6.94 

Similar Dlmantlonc 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pirimitre minimum delajambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg. 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang de$ rechten Unterschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of iUe Right Lea—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . . . malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth ... 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through. ..medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane, measure the circumference 
of the right ankle at the landmark indicating least circumference. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1081 1358 
X: 22.46 cm; 8.84 in 22.56 cm; 8.88 in 22.60 cm; 8.90 in 

SD: 1.32 cm; 0.52 in 1.15 cm; 0.45 in 1.27 cm; 0.50 in 
V%: 5.85 5.10 5.62 

Similar Dimension*: ; 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FA A: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Plrimetre minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang dea rechten Unierschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Gtrfft of Ankle 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle. Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . .. malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Re'-rence: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart. The minimum horizontal circum- 
ference of the right ankle is measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing 
above the projections of the ankle bones (malleoli). 

N: 409o 
X": 23.24 cm; 9.15in 

SD: 1.57cm; 0.62 in 
V%: 6.78 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: AnkU Circumference 
WAY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . .. malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference  THAI 

Measured as minimum circumference of right ankle, with tape passing just above 
projections of ankle bones (malleoli). 

N: 2950 
X: 21.0 cm; 8.3 in 

SD: 1.2 cm; 0.5 in 
V%: 5.7 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: PerimUre minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleim'er Umfang des rechten UnterschenkeU 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
U3MC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankh Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—ir a plane passing through the ... malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth ... 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through ... medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference USAF '50 

Subject stands. Holding: the tspe slightly above (i.e., proximal to) the projections 
of the ankle bones, measure the minimum circumference of the right ler:, 

N: 4061 
X: 22.68 cm; 8.93 in 

SD: l.-15cm;0.57in 
V%: 6.39 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FA A: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pcrimttre minimum de la jamb". 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rechtcn Unterschenkeh 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . . . malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

R.fer.nce:  USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his feet sliphtly apart. The minimum horizontal circum- 
ference of the ri>rht ankle is measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape parsing 
above the projections of the ankle bones (maileoli). 

N: 2008 
X": 22.65 cm; 8.92 in 

SD: 1.34 cm; 0.53 in 
7%: 5.03 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perime'trc minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster V in fang des rechten Untcrschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . .. maileoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through ... medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

M*f*r«K*: USN 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane   measure the circumference 
of the right ankle at the landmark indicating least ci -cumference. 

N: 1549 
"X": 22.58 cm; 8.89 in 

SD: 1.25 cm; 0.49 in 
V%: 5.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FA A: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre minimum delajambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumferer.ee of the Lug 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rechten U'lterschenkcls 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of (he Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the . . . malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through ... medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reftr.me: VIETNAM 

Measured as minimum circumference of right ankle, with tape passing just above 
projections of ankle bones (malleoli). 

N: 2122 
X; 20.1 cm; 7.9 in 

SD: 1.2 cm: 0.5 in 
V%: 6.0 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pcrime'tre minimum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Vmfang des rechtcn Unterschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumference 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the ... malleoli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleoius medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANXLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rcfmnca: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Measure tne minimum circumference with the tape held above the 
projections of the ankle bones of the right leg. 

• 
N: 848 
X: 21.51 cm;8.47in 

SD: 1.23 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 5.71 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent;: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference 
FAA: Ankle Circumference 
FRANCE '65: PSrimctre minimum delajambe 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rcchten Unterschenkels 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg—Girth of Ankle 
NATO: Ankle Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Ankle Circumfevmce 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Ankle Circumference 
USN: Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference—in a plane passing through the .. . mallecli 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth—girth .. . 125 mm above the ground 
WOMEN: Ankle Girth—through . .. medial point of malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE DIAMETER 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

tMeasurod with an anthropometer to the nearest millimeter with firm pressure on 
bony prominences.t Maximal diameter between malieoli with subject standing on i. 
chair. Anthropometer blades were held 45 decrees down from the horizontal plane. 

N: 675 
X: 7.13 cm; 2.81 in 

SD: 0.35cm;0.14in 
V%:   [4.9] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

KOREA: Bimalleolar Breadth -- [pressure not specified] 
NATO: Binialleular Breadth — [pressure not specified] 
USAF '50: Bimalleolar Breadth — [pressure not specified] 

ANKLE GIRTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape.fThe subject sat on a table with the feet placed in a chair high enough to form 
a right angle at the knee.f The tape was placed around the ankle so that the upper 
border passed through the landmark fmedial point of ma'.leolus medialisf with the 
zero point in the center front. It was held with sufficient tension to maintain it in po- 
sition at the landmark and over the irregular contours of the ankle. 

N: 10042 
X: 23.65cm;9.31 in 

SD: 1.70 cm; 0.67 in 
V%: 7.2 
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Ankle Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ankle Circumference —minimum horizontal circumference of the 
right ankle 

ARMY QM: Ankle Circumference —in a plane passing through the . . . malleoli 
FAA: Ankle Circumference — immediately proximal to the malleolae 
FOOT: Lower Leg Girth — girth . . . 125 mm above the ground 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre minimum de la jambe — [above the malleoli] 
GENEVA: Minimum Circumference of the Leg — above the level of the malleoli 
JAPAN: Ankle Circumference— (. . . proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bones 
KOREA: Ankle Circumference— (. . . proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bones 
MARTIN: Kleinster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels — [directly above the 

malleoli] 
MONTAGU: Minimum Circumference of the Right Leg — Girth of Ankle — 

above . . . malleoli 
NATO: Ankle Circumference — landmark indicating least circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference—minimum horizontal circumference 

of the right ankle 
THAI: Ankle Circumference — just above . . . ankle bones 
USAF '50: Ankle Circumferer.ee — (... proximal to) the projections of the ankle 

bones 
USMC: Ankle Circumference — minimum horizontal circumference of the right 

ankle 
USX: Ankle Circumference — landmark indicating least circumference 
VIETNAM: Ankle Circumference — just above projections of ankle bones 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Circumference — above the projections of the ankle 

bones 
WOMEN: Minimum Leg Girth — above the ... malleoli 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE HEIGHT 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands with his weight equally distributed on both feet, and the right foot 
slightly forward. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the 
standing surface to the landmark ^the level of the minimum circumference of the 
lower legf indicating the least circumference of the ankle. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N:  91a 1084 1358 
X:  12.01 cm; 4.73 in 12.39 cm; 4.88 in 12.90 cm: 5.08 in 

SD: 0.86 cm; 0.34 in 0.67 cm; 0.26 in 0.65 cm; 0.26 in 
V%: 7.19 5.38 5.02 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial Malleolus Height — from maleolus internus 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur du pied — [the inferior point of the medial malleolus] 
GENEVA: Ankle [Height] — tip of the internal malleolus 
JAPAN: Medial Malleolus Height — the medial malleolus ... its most project- 

ing point 
KOREA: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 
KOREA: Medial Malleolus Height — the medial malleolus ... its most projecting 

point 
MARTIN:  Hoehe der rechten inneren Knoechelspitze ueber dem Boden — 

[sphyrion] 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion Height — inferior surface of the medial malleolus 
NATO: Lateral Malleolus Height —the lateral malleolus 
NATO: Medial Malleolus Height — the medial malleolus ... its most projecting 

point 
NATO: Sphyrion Height — the height of the sphyrion landmark 
USAF '50: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 
USAF '50: Medial Malleolus Height — the medial malleolus ... its most project- 

ing point 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Height — the medial ankle bone ... the center of the 

area 
WOMEN: Ankle Height — most medial point of the malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE H-iGHT 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands, preferably on a table, with weight equally distributed on both feet and 
the right foot slightly forward. The measurement is taken by means of a sped* block 
having a scale perpendicular to the table top. Bring the surface of .he block i gainst 
the medial ankle bone of the right foot and measure the height to the center of the 
area of tangency with the ankle bone to the nearest half-centimeter. 

N: 845 
X: 6.03 cm; 2.37 in 

SD: 0.39cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 6.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial Malleolus Height 
GENEVA: Ankle [Height] 
JAPAN: Medial Malleolus Height 
KOREA: Medial Malleolus Height 
NATO: Medial Malleolus Height 
USAF '50: Medial Malleolus Height 
WOMEN: Ankle Height 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur du pied — [the inferior point of the medial malleolus] 
KOREA: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechtcn inner en Knoechelspitze veber dem Boden — 

[sphyrion] 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion Height — inferior surface of the medial malleolus 
NATO: Ankle Height — the least circumference of the ankle [height to level of] 
NATO: Lateral Malleolus Height —the lateral malleolus 
NATO: Sphyrion Height — the height of the sphyrion 
USAF '50: iMteral Mclleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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.  •  • «»- - M't-*rm »> 

ANKLE HEIGHT 

Reference: WOMEN 

Sliding caliper.. . . The subject stood in a normal, nonfatigue position with her feet 
6 to 8 inches apart and her weight evenly distributed on them.... The sliding caliper 
was placed between the feet of the subject with its shaft vertical and resting on its 
fixed arm. The movable arm was raised until the lower edge touched the landmark 
fmost medial point of the malleolus medialis f. 

N: 10042 
X: 7.57 cm; 2.98 in 

fc>D: 0.71 cm; 0.28 in 
V%: 9.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial Malleolus Height 
JAPAN: Medial Malleolus Height 
KOREA: Medial Malleolus Height 
NATO: Medial Malleolus Height 
USAF '50: Medial Malleolus Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Height 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur du pied — [the inferior point of the medial malleolus] 
KOREA: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 
MARTIN: Hoehe dcr rechten inneren Knoechelspitze ueber dem Boden — 

[sphyrion] 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion Height — inferior surface of the medial malleolus 
NATO: Ankle Height — the least circumference of the ankle [height to level of] 
NATO: Lateral Malleolus Height —the lateral malleolus 
NATO: Sphyrion Height — the height of the sphyrion 
USAF '50: Lateral Malleolus Height — the lateral malleolus 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANKLE LENGTH 

Reference: FOOT 

Length from posterior aspect of leg, 65 mm above the ground, to the junction of 
the foot and leg. 

White Negro 

N: 5574 1200 
X: 11.13cm; 4.38 in 11.37cm; 4.48 in 

EstSD: [0.64 cm; 0.25 in] [0.69 cm; 0.27] 
EstV%: [5.8] [6.1] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

I 

ANTERIOR ARM LENGTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape.... The subject assumed her normal erect posture with feet together. Her right 
arm was raised laterally about 00 degrees without elevating the shoulder. The fingers 
were extended and the palm of the hand directed toward her thigh. . . . The zero 
point of the tape was placed at the underarm midpoint on the arm fplaced ivith 
reference to the natural folds in the armpit and the total width of the shoulder. ... The 
level of the midpoint was set with respect to the more clearly defined folds . . . A 
short, thir. line on the trunk marked the underarmscye level. . . . A vertical line indi- 
cating half of the total width of the shoulder was drawn through this to give the un- 
derarm midpoint of the trunk. . . . The underarm midpoint on the arm was placed so 
that it fell upon the midpoint of the trunk when the arm was lowered to the sidef 
The reading was made at the midanterior wrist point iplaccd on the anterior or volar 
surface of the wrist. ... a sighted projection of the distal end of the ulna f. 

N:  10042 
X: 42.19cm; 16.61 in 

SD: 2.87 cm; 1.13 in 
Vfo: 6.8 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Anterior Arm Ijengti.—WOMEN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Sleeve Inseam — to the notcn beyond the radial styloid process 
KOREA: Sleeve Inseam — to the notch beyond the radial styloid process 
NATO: Sleeve Inseam — over the proximal edge of the navicular 
THAI: Sleeve Inseam — to the wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Sleeve Inseam — to the notch beyond the radial styloid process 
USN: Slave Inseam —over the proximal edge of the navicular 
VIETNAM: Sleeve Inseam — to the wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Sleeve Inseam—to the distal surface of the styloid process 

of the radius 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY 'dS. Sleeve Inseam — [wrist n. • defined] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Sleeve Inset:.   - '».mt not defined] 
USMC: Sleeve Inseam — [wrist i.ot   <-'medJ 

ANTERIOR ARM REACH 

Referencs: AAF 

Heels together; heels, buttocks, middle of back (in lateral sense), and occiput against 
wall. Require subject to attain maximum horizontal forward ivach, witn contacts 
maintained. Both arms horizontal extended equally. Distance from wall to tip of 
right middle finger. 

Gunners 

580 
in 83.38 cm; 84.8 in 

NDA 
JOA 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FA A: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASI': Anterior Arm Reach 

Cadets 

N: 295'J 
Median: 89.31cm: 352 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 
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Anterior Arm Reach—AAF (Continued) 
> 

Not Equivalent: 

FA A: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membrc superieur — [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward as 

possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall— right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
• 

Indeterminable: 

None 

So« Also: 

Functional Reach 

ANTERIOR ARM REACH 

Rtftrwttt: ARMY ARMORED 

Heels together; heels, buttocks, middle of back (in lateral sense), and occiput against 
wall. Require subject to attain maximum horizontal forward reach, with contacts 
maintained. Both arms horizontal, extended equally. Distance from wall to tip of 
right middle finger. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Fonvard 
FA A: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 
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Anterior Arm Reach—ARMY (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du 7ttembre mpe'rieur — [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward as 

possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
I 

See Alto: 

Functional Reach 

ANTERIOR ARM REACH 

Reference: TUFTS 

Heels together; heels, buttocks, middle cf back (in hteral sense), a'nd occiput against 
wall. Require subject to attain maximum horizontal forward reach, with contacts 
maintained. Both arms horizontal, extended equally. Distance from wall to tip of 
right middle finger. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 
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Anterior Arm Reach—TUFTS (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward aj possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membrc supSrieur — [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust a3 far forward as 

possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
U3AF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward  — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Functional Reach 

ANTERIOR ARM REACH 

Reference: WASP 

Heel3 together; heels, buttocks, middle of back (in lateral sense), and occiput against 
wall. Require subject to attain maximum horizontal forward reach, with contacts 
maintained. Both arms horizontal, extended equally. Distance from wall to tip of 
right middle finger. 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 
N: 447 152 
X: 80.74 cm; 31.8 in 79.05 cm; 31.1 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Peach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
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Anterior Arm Reach—WASP (Continued) 

KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre superieur — [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward as 

possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shou'der thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Fonvard  — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sec Alto: 

Functional Reach 

ANTERIOR BUST ARC 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape .... The subject's position was her normal, erect posture. [Subject wore] t a 
snug bandeau.f The zero point of the tape was placed at the average bust level ithe 
level at which it appeared that the girth would be the greatest . . . when the subject 
tvas viewed from the side\ on the subject's right side, the tape passed across the 
largest part of the bust, and the reading taken at the corresponding level of the left 
side. Care was exercised not to constrict the musculature and the mammary glands. 
The reading was taken at the midpoint of respiration. 

N: 10042 
X: 51.00 cm; 20.08 in 

SD: 6.78 cm; 2.67 in 
V%: 13.3 
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Anterior Butt Arc—WOMEN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Bust Circumfe? enee 

ANTERIOR CHEST WIDTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape.... fThe subject stood erect with feet as i 'OR* together as was comfortable and 
v.ith the palms of the hands on the thighs.t The i|>!*>r border of the tape was placed 
horizontally, • 'hout constriction, at the li i»| of the anterior landmark of the arm- 
scye with th re TJ point at the right armscye fplaced with rrfermn to the nnUiral 
folds in the >"•: .ipit and the total width of the shoulder. . . . The level (if it" m • tint 
vas set with respect to the more clearly defined folds t The readinf? was taken on the 
armscye of the left arm. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

10042 
31.67 cm; 12.47 in 
2.29 cm; 0.90 in 
7.2 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

ANTERIOR CROTCH LENGTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape. fAfter pulling up the measuring suit !>y the waist band to insure a uiug adjust- 
ment at the crotch, the subject placed her left foot on a stool or other steady object 
which elevated the left foot to the midlevel of the patella of the right lep. Her weight 
was evenly distributed on her feet, the long axis of the right leg being held approxi- 
mately perpendicular and the principal transverse axis of the pelvis approximr ely 
horizontal to the floor. The right foot was directed straight forward and the left hand 
rested on the left thijrh. Tfte head and trunk were erect.t . . . The zero point of the 
tape was placed at the average waist level flies at the lower edge of the lowest rib 
. . . in the midaxillary linef . . . The measurer then dropped the tape ... to the 
crotch level. . . . The tape was lowered from the perineum by the width of the tip of 
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Anterior Crotch Length—WOMEN (Continued) 

the measurer's index finger so that the measurer could grasp the tape between the 
index finger and thumb at the medial landmark of the thigh ftke middls line of the 
inner surface of the right thigh was sighted and marked with a thin vertical lino 
extending downward from the perineum]. This landmark was the reading point for 
the measurement. The reading was taken while the tape was he)r> at a distance oqual 
to the width of the index finger below the perineum. 

N: 10042 
X: 36.88 cm; 14.52 in 

SD: 3.89 cm; 1.53 in 
V<70: 10.6 

Similar Dimeni!<>ns: 

None 

Reference: JAPAN 

ANTERIOR NECK LENGTH 

Subject stands erect looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). 
Using the tape, measure the surface distance from the marked point at the upper 
edge of the breastbone (suprasternale) ]the lowest point of the notch in the upper 
edge of the breastbone] to the juncture of the chin and the neck. 

N: 178 
X: 9.46 cm; 3.72 in 

SD: 1.40cm; 0.55 in 
V%: 14.80 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Anterior Neck Length 
NATO: Anterior Neck Length 
USAF '50: Anterior Neck Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANTERIOR NECK LENGTH 

Rbfwwm: KOREA 

Subject stands erect looking: directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). 
Using- the taie, measure the surface distance from the marked point at the upper 
edge of the breastbone (suprasternale) \thc lowest point of the notch in the upper 
edge of the breastbone^ to the juncture of the chin and the neck. 

N: 264 
X: 9.65cm;3.80in 

SD: 1.13 cm; 0.45 in 
V%: H.T 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Anterior Neck Length 
NATO: Anterior Neck Length 
USAF '50: Anterior Neck Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANTERIOR NECK LENGTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect, his head in the Frankfort plane. Using the tape, measure the 
surface distance from the anterior neck landmark ithe junction in the midsagittal 
plane of the under surface of the jaw with the column of the neckf to the supraster- 
naie landmark tthe lowest point of the notch in the upper anterior edge of the ster- 
num or breastbone f. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 9.06cin; 3.57 in 334 cm; 3.68 in 9.09 cm; 3.58 in 

SD: 1.37 cm; 0.54 in 1.22 cm; 0.48 in 1.38 cm; 0.54 in 
V%: 15.13 13.01 15.13 
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Anterior Neck Length—NATO (Continued) 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent : 

JAPAN: Anterior Neck Length 
KOREA: Anterior Neck Length 
USAF '50: Anterior Nek Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANTERIOR NECK LENGTH 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject stands erect looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). 
Using the tape, measure the surface distance from the marked point at the upper 
edge of the breastbone (suprasternale) ft he lowest point of the notch in the upper 
edge of the breastbone^ to the juncture of the chin and the neck. 

N: 4063 
X: 8.64 cm; 3.40 in 

SD: 1.63 cm; 0.64 in 
V%: 18.80 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Anterior Neck Length 
KOREA: Anterior Neck Length 
NATO: Anterior Neck Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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ANTERIOR WAtST ARC 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape. fThe subject's position was her normal, erect posture with feet together, t The 
zero point of the tape was placed at the average waist level fat the lower edge of the 
lowest rib ... in the mid-axUlary line. This waist level corresponds very closely to the 
natural waist which can be seen when the side profiles of the body are slightly con- 
cavef on the subject's right side and the tape passed without constriction across the 
waist at the average waist level in the c?nter front. The reading wa3 taken at the cor- 
responding level on the left side. 

N: 10,042 
X: 41.96cm; 16.52in 

SD: 7.32cm; 2.88in 
V%:  17.4 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

,'( ANTERIOR WAIST LENGTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

I Tape. fTho subject stood erect with feet as close together as was comfortable and with 
' the palms of the hands on the thighs, t The zero point of the tape was held at the neck 

base fthe neck chain was then placed around the neck so that it passed over the cervi- 
X cale and the... upper borders of the medial extremities of the right and left clavicles. 

A short vertical line intersecting the neck base at the center front ivas drawn in the 
median sagittal planef in the center front and the reading made at the average waist 

1 level flies at the lower edge cf the lowest rib . . . in the midaxillary line. This waist 
level corresponds very closely to the natural ivai't which can be seen when the side 
profiles of the body are slightly concave f. 

,. N: 10,042 
X: 32.74 cm; 12.89 in 

SD: 2.26cm; 0.89 in 
V%: 6.9 

Similar Dimensions: 

' Equivalent: 

5 None 
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Anterior Waist Length—WOMEN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Waist Front — from . . . (suprasternale) ... to fthe level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

KOREA: Waiit Front — from . . . (suprasternale) ... to flhe level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

NATO: Waist Front-Omphalion — from suprasternale ... to the center of the 
umbilicus. 

USAF '50: Waist Front — from ... (supra3ternale) ... to   jthe level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

WAC: Lateral Neck Point-Waist — from left lateral neck point... to the level 
of the anterior waist point 1 minimal circumference between iliac crests and 
the 12th rib 

WAF RECRUITS: Waist Front to Cervicale — from . . . cervicale . . . over the 
right shoulder to the waist point [between omphalion and neatest lateral 
indentation] 

WOMEN: Cervicale to Waist Anterior — [from] cervicale ... along the right 
side of the neck base ... to waist level fat lower edge of the lowest rib\ 
at center front 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANTERIOR-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE CHEST 

Reference: BULGARIA 

Rectilinear distance from mesosternale to the horizontally corresponding spine of the 
thoracic vertebra, under conditions of calm breathing and relaxed arms. Measured 
with pelvimeter. 

Men Women 

N: 1658 1577 
X: [20.03 cm; 7.89 in] [18.41 cm; 7.25 in] 

EstSD: [1.88 cm; 0.74 in] [1.85 cm; 0.73 in] 
EstV%: [9.39] [10.04] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Anlerior-Poilcrior Diameter of the Chest—BULGARIA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth—at nipple level. . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal 
jrroovo 

ARMY '('-'?: Cheat Depth — at the level of the nipples 
ARMY ..RM 1RED: Cheat Depth — at nipple le-el 
ARMY AFM'JRKI): Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS:    i-st Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth — sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above the 

nipples 
FAA: Chest Depth—at the nipple line 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Inter- 

mediate Stage] —   at the level of base of ensKorm [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid-Mean] — 

at level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of flic Thorax, no. 2 [Mesostcrnale— 

Intermediate Stage]— measurement . . . made in the intermediate =tagef 
textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diamet"r of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale,— 
Mean] —  mean of. .. extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

IIRDLICKA: Anterc-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] — e.t the nipples 
HRDL1CKA: Antero-Posterior Die uteter of the Chest  [fFoMrf.il—  forearms 

are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 
medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] —   seat. . . adjusted . . . back against one wing 
of the boardf blo?k placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest D;jth — at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU: CK>-t Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At the 

level of the ii-.le. >or angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Li,Ah — at the level of the nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter —  at the level of 

the nipple 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples 
U3MC: Chest Depth — at the level oi the nipples 
USN: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples 
WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

FRANCE '65: Diamltre ante'ro-postc'rieiir de la poitrinc—[Instrument unknown] 

SM AI»I: 

Trunk Depth 
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ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE CHEST  [MEN] 

Reference: HRDUCKA 

The antero-posterior diameter of the plane of the thorax at the nipples in children 
and men fSubject, in an undergarment, stands in natural, easy, erect position. 
The forearms are flexed loosely at about right angles, and the arms are lifted some- 
what forward and to about b5 degrees outward from the body . . . repeated measure- 
ments are taken until the medium between normal inspiration and expiration is as- 
certained, and this is recorded.t 

No Data Available 

Sirr.llar dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth — arms ... lowered 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 

anthropometer in spinal groove. 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth — sliding arm of the anthropometer .. . just above the 

nipples ... [anthropometer] farms project downward and backwardt Pressure 
applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest — from mesosternale . . . 
Measured with pelvimeter 

FA A: Chest Depth — [Arms are pendant] 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero-posierieur de la poitrine — [at the . . . fourth 

costal cartilage] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid-Intermedi- 

ate Stage]— upper limbs are pendant... at the level of the base of the ensi- 
form [xiphoid] cartilaget ti'itermediate stagef textremes of inspiration and 
of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid - Mean] 
— upper limbs are pendant ... at the level of the base of the ensiform 
[xiphoid] cartilaget tmean of the measurements taken at the extremes of 
inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] — upper limbs are pendantt tat the level of the upper 
border of the fourth chondro-sternal articulationf tmeasurement . . . made in 
the intermediate staget textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale - 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [ Ven]—HRDLI6KA—(Continued) 

Mean] —   uppT limbs are pendantf   fat the level of the upper border of 
the fourth chrndro-sternal articulationf fmean of... extremes of inspiration 
and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] — at the line of 
the fourth costo-sternal articulation 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] —  seat... adjusted ... back against one wing 
of the boardf block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth — arms lowered 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At 

the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — arms . . . lowered 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth —arms . . . lowered 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter — arms at his 

sides 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 

spinal groove 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — arms . .. lowered 
USMC: Chest Depth — arms .. . lowered 
USN: Chest Depth — arms .. . lowered 
WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Alto: 
I 

Trunk Depth 

ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE CHEST  [WOMEN] 

Reference:  HRDLIcKA 

The antero-posterior diameter ot the plane of the thorax . . . ct the line of the fourth 
costo-sternal articulation.. . . fSubject, in an undergarment, stands in natural, easy, 
erect position. The forearms are flexed loosely at about right angles, and the arms 
are lifted somewhat forward and to about 65 degrees outward from the body ... re- 
peated measurements are taken until the medium between normal inspiration and ex- 
piration is ascertained, and this is recorded.t 

No Data Available 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women]—HRDLlCKA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 
anthropometer in spinal groove. 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth — arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . 

fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back. 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
ARMY QM: Chest Deiith — sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above the 

nipples ... [anthropometer] farms project downward and backwardf 
Pressure applied 

BULGARIA : Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest — from mesosternale . . . 
calm breathing and relaxed arms. Measured with pelvimeter 

FAA: Chest Depth — at the nipple line [Arms are pendant] 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero-posiericiir de la poitrine — [Arms pendant] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] — upper limbs are pendant ... at the level of the base of 
the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef Intermediate stagef fextremes of inspi- 
ration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid - Mean] 
—  upper limbs are pendant... at the level of the base of the ensiform 
[xiphoid] cartilagef   fmean of measurements taken at extremes of inspira- 
tion and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Intermediate Stage] —   upper limbs are pendantf   fmeasurement . . . made 
in the intermediate stagef   fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Ayttero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Mean] —   upper limbs are pendantf   fmean of . . . extremes of inspiration 
and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] — at the nipples 
INDIA : Chest [Depth, Sitting] — seat. .. adjusted . . . back against one wing 

of the boardf block place) at the nipple level 
KOREA: Chest Depth — arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples. 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At the 

level of the inferior ang'-,s of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — arms . . . lowered 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth —arms . . . lowered 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter — arms at his 

sides 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women^—HRDLHZKA (Continued) 

TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 
anthropometer in spinal groove. 

USAF '50: Chest Depth — arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Depth — arms . .. lowered ... at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Depth — arms .. . lowered ... at the level of the nipples 
WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE THORAX, NO. 1 
[XIPHOID • INTERMEDIATE STAGE] 

Reference:  GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .: no support 
is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal.t fThis measurement is . . . made in the horizontal 
plane at the level of base of ensifci-m [xiphoid] cartilage.f fmeasurement . . . made 
in intermediate stagef   fextremes of inspiration and of expirationf. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth — at the Ifivd of the nippbs during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth — sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above the 

nipples . . . [anthropometev] farms project downward and backwardf 
Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest — from mesosternale . . . 
calm breathing and relrxed arms 

FAA: Chest Depth — at the nipple line during normal breathing 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. I 
[Xiphoid - Intermediate • 'age]—GENEVA (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Diametrc antero-posterieur de In poitrine — [calm respiration ... 
at the ... fourth costal cartilage] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Mean] 
— mean of measurements taken at extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Intermediate Stage] —  at the level of the upper border of the fourth chon- 
dro-sternal articulation 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Mean] —  at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulation 

IIRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] — at the nipples 
fforearms flexed loosely at abou t right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 
degrees 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] — at the line of 
the fourth costo-sternal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at about 
right angles ... armr .. . forward ... 65 degrees 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] —   seat. . . adjusted . . . back against one wing 
of the boardf block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA : Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At the 

level of the inferior angle? of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter —  at the level of 

the nipple during normal breathing 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal 

breathing 
USMC: Chest Depth —at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Chest Depth — ieft arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 
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ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE THORAX, NO. 1 
[XIPHOID-MEAN] 

Reference: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .: no support 
is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal.t tThis measurement is . . . made in the horizontal 
plane at level of base of ensiform [xiphoidj cartilage.f fObserver is to record the 
mean of measurements taken at extremes of inspiration and of expiration respectively! 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
t 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth — just above the nipples . . . [anthropometer] farms 

project downward and backwardt Pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest — from mesosternale . . . 

calm breathing and relaxed arms 
FAA: Chest Depth — at the nipple line during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antiro-posterieur de la poitrine — [calm respiration 

... at the ... fourth costal cartilage] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Inter- 

mediate Stage] —   intermediate stagef  te*tremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesostemale-ln- 
termediate Stage]— at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Mean] —   at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulation 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterioi Diameter of the Chest [Men] — at the nipples 
fforearm3 are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward . . . 
65 degrees 

HRDL1CKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] — at the line of 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of tbe Thorax, no. 1 
[Xiphoid - Mean]—GENEVA (ContirMed) 

the fourth costo-sternal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at about 
right pngles ... arms ... forward ... 65 degrees 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] —   se^.t.. . adjusted ... back against one wing 
of the boardf block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples ... during normal breathing 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At the 

level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter—  zX the level 

of the nipple during normal breathing: 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal 

breathing 
USMC: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE THORAX, NO. 2 
[MESOSTERN ALE - INTERMEDIATE STAGE] 

Reference: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface: no support is to 
be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal.t tThis measurement is . . . made in the horizontal 
plane at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal articulationf 
fin the intermediate stagef   tcxtremes of inspiration and of expirationf. 

No Data Available 
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Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 
[Mesosternale - Intermediate Stage}—GENEVA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth — just above the nipples . . . [anthropometer] farms 

project downward and backward!  Pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest — calm breathing and re- 

laxed arms. Measured with pelvimeter 
FAA: Chest Depth — at the nipple line during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero-posterieur de la poitrinc — [calm respiration] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Inter- 

mediate Stage] —  at the level of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Mean] 

—   at the level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 

Mean] —   mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 
HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] — at the nipples 

fforearms are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward . . . 
65 degrees 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] —   forearms 
are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sittina] —   seat. . . adjusted ... back against one wing 
of the boardt block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At the 

level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter —  at the level of 

the nipple during normal breathing 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal 

breathing 
USMC: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
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Antero-Postcrior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 
[Mesosternale - Intermediate Stage]—GENEVA (Continued) 

WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 
axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 
See Alto: 

Trunk Depth 

ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE THORAX, NO. 2 
[MESOSTERNALE • MEAN] 

Reference:  GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface: no support is to 
be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, and 
the axis of vision horizontal! fThis measurement is . . . made in the horizontal plane 
at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal articulationf frecord 
the mean of the measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 
respectively.! 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness — Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth — at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
ARMYQM: Chest Depth — just above the nipples . . . [anthropometer] farms 

project downward and backwardt Pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Antero-Posterinr Diameter of the Chest — calm breathing and re- 

laxed arms. Measured with pelvimeter 
FAA: Chest Depth — at the nipple line during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero- posterieur de la poitrine — [calm respiration] 
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[Men] - 
. . arms 

at the nipples 
. forward . .. 

Antero-Poiterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 
[SUsostrenale - Mean]—GENEVA (Continued) 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Inter- 
mediate Stage] —  at the level of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 1 [Xiphoid — Mean] 
—  at level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, no. 2 [Mesosternale — 
Intermediate Stage] —   measurement . . . made in the intermediate stagef 
fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest 
tforearms are flexed loosely at about right angles . 
65 degrees 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Postcrior Diameter of the Chest 
are flexed loosely at about right angles .. . arms . . 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] —  seat... adjusted . 
of the boardf block placed at nipple level 

KOREA: Chert Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax — At 

the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter —    ' the level of 

the nipple during normal breathing 
TUFTS: Chest Depth — at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples ... during nor    tl breathing 
USMC: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Depth — at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Chest Depth — left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 

axilla 

[Women] —   forearms 
forward ... 65 degrees 

. . back against one wing 

' , 

• 

If 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Trunk Depth 

Reference:  INDIA 

ARM [LENGTH] 

tThe height of the seat [1314 in - 34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or reducing 
the number of pieces of wooden biocks [1/4 in - 1.27 cm] on it until the thighs of the 
subject appear to be as nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect in the corner with 
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Arm [Length]—INDIA (Continued) 

the back against one wing of the bortrd and his right side touching the other wingf 
hand completely stretched at right angle to the body and pressed against the board, 
palm open facing inward. Block p aced against the tip of the middle finger. 

N: 691 
X: 82.23 cm; 32.37 in 

SD: 3.50cm; 1.38 in 
V%: [4.26] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Heach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FA A: Arm Reach From Wall 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '60: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm Length — arms at the sides and finders extended 
FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 

ward as possible 
FRANCE '65: Longueur uiile du membre superieur — [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward as 

possible 
THAI   Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
WASP: Arm Length — arm hangs a*, the side of the body 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Functional Reach 
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ARM LENGTH 

R*far*nc«: ARMY QM 

Subject stands terect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadf with arms at the 
sides and fingers extended. With anthropometer held parallel to the longitudinal axis 
of the arm, measurement is taken from right acromiale jthc most lateral point on 'he 
superior surface of the acromion process^ to dactylion tfhe tip of the middle fingerf 
with firm contact 

N: 24,449 
X: 77.42 cm; 30.48 in 

SD: 3.53 cm; 1.39in 
V%:  [4.5] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

COMAS: Total Upper Extremity Length — acromiale fmost distal point, 
palpable from abovef to dactylion 

INDIA: Arm [Length] — hand [and arm] completely stretched at right angle 
to the body 

MARTIN: Armlaenge ohne Hand — [acromion ton the lateral edgej to stylion] 
MARTIN: Game Armlaenge rechts— [acromion t°" the lateral edgef 

to dactylion] 
MONTAGU: Total Arm Length—acromion imost lateral projection of lateral 

lorderf to stylion 
MONTAGU: Total Upper Extremity Length — acromion imost lateral projec- 

tion of lateral border^ to dactylion 
RAFRCAF: Arm Length — arms extended horizontally 
WASP: Arm Length — top of clavicle to the tip of the middle finger 
WOMEN: Total Posterior Arm Length — right fist was placed on her hip . . . 

tape was passed over the olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, acromion is not detined. 

BULGARIA: Length of the Arm 
FRANCE '65: Longueur acromio-dactylion 
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ARM LENGTH 

Reference:  RAFRCAF 

Subject sits on a stool with thighs horizontal, and both shoulders firmly against the 
back board. With arm extended horizontally the right arm is pressed against the 
wing board with fingers extended and palms facing inwards, and the distance from 
the back board to the tip of the right middle finger measured with the measuring 
block. 

RAF RCAF 

N: 4357 314 
X: 85.34 cm; 33.60 in 84.91 cm; 33.43 in 

SD: 4.14 cm; 1.63 in 4.06 cm; 1.60 in 
V%: [4.9] [4.8] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arnt Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length} 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm Length — arms at the sides and fingers extended 
FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 

ward as possible 
FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre superieur— [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward as 

possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
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Arm Length—RAF-RCAF (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Functional Reach 

ARM LENGTH 

Reference: WASP 

Length of arm from top of clavicle to the tip of the middle finger as the arm hangs 
at the side of the body. 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 445 152 
X: 72.66 cm; 28.6 in 71.72 cm; 28.2 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm Length — acromiale imost lateral point on the superior sur- 
facef to dactylion 

BULGARIA: Length of the Arm — from the acromion 
COMAS: Total Upper Extremity Length — acromiale fmost distal point, 

palpable from abovef to dactylion 
FRANCE '65: Longueur acromio-dactylion — ffrom the acromion] 
INDIA: Arm [Length] — hand [and arm] completely stretched at right angle 

to the body 
MARTIN: Armlaenge rechts ohne Hand— [acromion ion the lateral edge^ to 

stylion] 
MARTIN: Game Armlaenge rechts — [acromion ton the lateral edgef to 

dactylion] 
MONTAGU: Total Arm Length — acromion fmost lateral projection to lateral 

borderf to stylion 
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Arm Length—WASP (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Total Upper Extremity Length — acromion jmost lateral projec- 
tion of lateral border^ to dactylion 

RAF-RCAF: Arm Length — arms extended horizontally 
WOMEN: Total Posterior Arm Length — right fist was placed on her hip . . . 

tape was passed over the olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ARM LENGTH, SHOULDER TO SCYE 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape,. . . The subject stood erect, arms hanging at her sides... .The zero point of the 
tape was placed at the shoulder point fmidway between the acromion and the 
highest point at the lateral end of the claviclef and the tape extended to the armscye 
level, the reading being taken at the intersection of the armscye level and the bisect- 
ing line of the upper arm \The width of the upper arm was bisected, by sighting 
[from the side]f. 

N: 10042 
X: 13.92 cm; 5.48 in 

SD: 1.73 cm; 0.68 in 
r%: 12.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

ARM REACH, FORWARD 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance from the wall to the end of the middle finger, taken while the subject is 
sitting, with his shoulders against the wall and with his right arm and hand extended 
horizontally in front of him. 

N: 500 
X: 91.47cm;36.01 in 

SD: 3.72 cm; 1.47 in 
V%:  [4.06] 
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Arm Reach, Forward—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du mcmbre supirieur [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall—right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
THAI: A'nn Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
• 

Functional Reach 

ARM REACH, FORWARD 

Reference: THAI 

fSubject sitting erect on table or bench.f With right arm and hand extended horizon- 
tally in front of subject, measured as distance from back of shoulder (greatest bulge 
oftrapezius) to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 
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Arm Reach Forward—THAI (Continued) 

N: 2950 
X: 81.7 cm; 32.2 in 

SD: 4.3cm; 1.7 in 
V%: 5.3 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre superieur 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] against wall 
ARMY ARMORED:  Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] against wall 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward — sitting . . . shoulders against the 

wall 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall — subject stands . . . shoulders firmly against 

the wall 
FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — subject stands . . . back to the wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] — back against. . . board 
KOREA.: Arm Reach From Wall—shoulders pressed against the rear wall 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — back pressed against the rear wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length — both shoulders firmly against the back board 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach — [shoulder] contacts maintained 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall — shoulders pressed against the rear wall 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — back pressed against the rear wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] . . . against wall 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Functional Reach 

ARtf REACH FORWARD 

Reference: VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bench.f With right arm and hand extended horizon- 
tally in front of subject, measured as distance from back of shoulder (greatest bulge 
of trapezius) to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 
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Arm Reach Forward—VIETNAM (Continued) 

N: 2125 
X: 81.3 cm; 32.01 in 

SD: 3.4 cm; 1.3 in 
V%: 4.2 

«r Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre miperieur 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] against wall 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] against wall 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward — sitting .. . shoulders against the 

wall 
FAA: Arm Reach From Wall — subject stands . . . shoulders firmly against 

the wall 
FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall — subject stands . . . back to the wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] — back against. . . board 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall —shoulders pressed against the rear wall 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — back pressed against the rear wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length — both shoulders firmly against the back board 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach — [shoulder] contacts maintained 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall — shoulders pressed against the rear wall 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — back pressed against the rear wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach — [standing] . . . against wall 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Functional Reach 

ARM REACH FROM WALL 

Reference: FAA 

The subject stands erect with shoulders firmly against the wall and extends his left 
arm horizontally, with fingers extended. The distance between the tip of the third 
finger and the wall is measured. 
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Arm Reach From Wall—FAA (Continued) 

N: 681 
X: 82.80cm; 32.60 in 

SD: 4.07 cm; 1.60 in 
V%: 4.91 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
INDIA: Arm, [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From WcM 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall— thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre supcrieur [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S« Also: 

Functional Reach 

ARM REACH FROM WALL 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject stands erect in a corner of the room, his shoulders pressed against the rear 
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Arm Reach From Wall—KOREA (Continued) 

wall, his right arm and hand extended horizontally along the side wall. Using the 
scale on the side wall, measure the distance from the rear wall to the tip of the long- 
est finger. 

N: 264 
X: 77.36cm;30.45in 

SD: 3.85 cm; 1.52 in 
V%: 4.98 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FAA: Arm Reach From WaU 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
USAF '50: Arm Reach From Wall 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Maximum Reach From Wall— thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre superieur [rot against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Functional Reach 
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ARM REACH FROM WALL 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Subject stands erect in a corner of the room, his shoulders pressed against the rear 
wall, his right arm and hand extended horizontally along the side wall. Using the 
scale on the side wall, measure the distance from the rear wall to the tip of the long- 
est finger. 

N: 4062 
X: 87.86cm;34.59in 

SD: 4.18 cm; 1.67 in 
V%: 4.76 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY ARMORED: Anterior Arm Reach 
ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Forward 
FA A: Arm Reach Frsm Wall 
INDIA: Arm [Length] 
KOREA: Arm Reach From Wall 
RAF-RCAF: Arm Length 
TUFTS: Anterior Arm Reach 
WASP: Anterior Arm Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

F'AA: Maximum Reach From Wall— thrusting his right shoulder as far for- 
ward as possible 

FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre superieur [not against a plane] 
KOREA: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
THAI: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 
USAF '50: Maximum Reach From Wall — right shoulder thrust as far forward 

as possible 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Forward — Subject sitting erect on table or bench 

[not against a plane] 

/ Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Functional Reach 
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ARM REACH UPWARD 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The vertical distance from the seat surface to the end of the middle finger, taken 
while the subject is sitting, with his right arm and hand extended above his head. 

N: 500 
X: 137.29 cm; 54.05 in 

SD: 5.21 cm;2.05in 
V%:  [3.7] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension does not specify sitting posture. 

ARMY '66: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
FAA: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
THAI: Arm Reach Upward 
USMC: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Upward 

ARM REACH UPWARD 
Reference: THAI 

tSubject sitting erect on table or benchf. With right arm and hand extended verti- 
cally above shoulder, measured as distance from table surface to tip of middle finger 
(dactylion). 

N: 2950 
X: 131.2 cm; 51.7 in 

SD: 4.7cm; 1.9 in 
V%: 3.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Vertical Arm Reach, Sittin.' 
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Arm Reach Upward—THAI {Ccnlinued) 

FA A: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
USMC: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Arm Reach Upward 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Upward— [Sitting posture not specified] 

/' ARM REACH UPWARD 
I 

M Reference: VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting erect on table or benchf. With right arm and hand extended verti- 
cally above shoulder, measured as distance from table surface to tip of middle finger 
(dactylion). 

N: 2129 
X:  129.8 cm; 51.1 in 

SD: 4.8 cm; 1.9 in 
V%: 3.7 

Similar Dimeniions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
FAA: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 
THAI: Arm Reach Upward 
USMC: Vertical Arm Reach, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

' ARMY AVIATORS: Arm Reach, Upward— [Sitting posture not specified] 
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ARM SCYE [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Reference: ARMY QM 

tSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight ahead* The arm is held 
horizontal!}- while the tape is passei through the axilla. After the arm is lowered, 
the tape is brought up over the acromion process, with the outside edge of the tape 
crossing acromiale fthe most lateral point on the superior surface of the acromion 
process f. 

N: 24383 
X: 43.40cm; 17.09in 

SD: 2.98cm; 1.17in 
V%:   [6.9] 

Similar dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Arm Scye Circumference 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference 
KOREA: Scye Circumference 
NATO: Scye Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference 
USAF '50: Si ye Circumference 
USMC: Arm Scye Circumference 
USN: Scye Circumference 
WAC: Arm Scye [Circumference] 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye [Circumference]— vertically over the shoulder 
WOMEN: Armscye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Axillary Arm Circumference 

ARM SCYE [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Rsfersnet: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon but with feet 
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ArmScye [Circumference]—WAC (Continued) 

slightly apart.f The arm was raised high enough to permit passage of tape and then 
lowered for measurement. Measurement taken as circumference from acromiale ^the 
most lateral point on the superior surface of the acromial process^ through the axilla 
and back to acromiale. Left side only. 

N:  8523 
X: 38.06cm; 14.98in 

SD: 3.22cm; 1.27in 
V%:  [8.5] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ai'm Scye Circumference 
ARMY QM: Arm Scye [Circumference] 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference 
KOREA: Scye Circumference 
NATO: Scye Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference 
USMC: Arm Scye Circumference 
USN: Scye Circumference 

i 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye [Circumference]—vertically over the shoulder 
WOMEN: Armscye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Axillary Arm Circumference 

ARM SCYE [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Place the tape through the armpit of the right arm and, with the arm 
lowered, measure   the circumference vertically over the shoulder. 
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Arm Scye [Circumference]—WAC RECRUITS (Continued) 

N: 851 
X: 36.65 cm; 14.43 in 

SD: 3.03cm; 1.19in 
V%: 8.26 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Arm Scye Circumference—over the outer point (acromion) 
ARMY QM: Arm Scye [Circumference]—over the acromion process 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference—passing over acrc.ion 
KOREA: Scye Circumference—passing over acromion 
NATO: Scye Circumference—passing over the acromion 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference—over the outer point (acromion) 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference—passing over acromion 
USMC: Arm Scye Circumference—passing over the outer point (acromion) 
USN: Scye Circumference—passing over the acromion 
WAC: Arm. Scye [Circumference]—from acromiale 
WOMEN: Armscye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ARM SCYE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the 
tape is in place. The vertical circumference of the scye (sleeve armhole area) is 
measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing under the right armpit and over 
the outer point (acromion) of the right shoulder. 

N: 6682 
X: 44.55 cm; 17.54 in 

SD: 3.25 cm; 1.28 in 
V%: 7.32 
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Arm Scye Circumference—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm   Scye [Circumference} 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference 
KOREA: Scye Circumference 
NATO: Scye Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference 
USMC: Arm Scye Circumference 
USN: Scye Circumference 
WAC: Arm Scye [Circumference] 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye [Circumference]—vertically over the shoulder 
WOMEN: Armscye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Axillary Arm Circumference 

ARM SCYE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the 
tape is in place. The vertical circumference of the scye (sleeve armhole area) is 
measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing under the right armpit a-.i over 
the outer point (acromion) of the right shoulder. 

i 

N: 4094 
X: 43.25 cm; 17.03 in 

SD: 3.20 cm; 1.26 in 
V%: 7.40 
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Arm Scye Circumference—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Arm Scye Circumference 
ARMY QM: Arm Scye [Circumference] 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference 
KOREA: Scye Circumference 
NATO: Scye Circumference 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference 
USMC: Arm Scye Circumference 
USN: Scye Circumference 
WAC: Arm Scye [Circumference] 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye [Circumference]—vertically over the shoulder 
WOMEN: Armacye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Axillary Arm Circumference 

ARM SCYE CIRCUMFERENCE 

R«fer«nc«: USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the 
tape is in place. The vertical circumference of the scye (sleeve armhole area) is 
measured. A steel tape is used, with :he tape passing under the right armpit and over 
the outer point (acromion) of the right shoulder. 

N: 2008 
X: 44.67 cm; 17.59 in 

SD: ?.94cm;1.16in 
V%: 6.58 
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Arm Scye Circumference—USMC (Continued) 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Arm Scye Circumfrrence 
ARMY QM: Arm Scye [Circumference] 
JAPAN: Scye Circumference 
KOREA: Scye Circumference 
NATO: Scye Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference 
USN: Scye Circumference 
WAC: Arm Scye [Circumference] 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye [Circumference]—vertically over the shoulder 
WOMEN: Armscye Girth—midway between acromion and the highest point at 

the lateral end of the clavicle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Axillary Arm Circumference 

ARM SPAN 

Reference: FAA 

Horizontal distance between tips of longest fingers of right and left hands, with 
arms extended laterally. 

N: 677 
X: 181.16 cm: 71.33 in 

SD: 7.60 cm; 2.99 in 
V%: 4.19 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Total Span 
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Arm Span—FAA (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Total Span 
FRANCE '65: Grande envergure 
GENEVA -.Span 
HRDLICKA: Finger Reach 
INDIA: Maximum Span 
KOREA: Span 
MARTIN: Spannweite der A me 
MONTAGU: Span 
NGRWAvr.   -mrpan 
TUFTS: Tota! Span 
U£ A* '50: Spa,. 

i 

; 
Not Ei^ivalent: 

None 
• 

Indeterminable: 

None 
j 

S«> Alto: 

Span Akimbo 

ARM SPAN 

Rtfer.nct: NORWAY 

Arm span is to be measured against a wall. A piece of millimetre paper, 40 cm in 
breadth, is fastened on the wali, in such a position that it forms a tape measure 
on the wall with "zero" in the corner at the cross-wall. The centimetres are marked 
off by vertical linos in the interval between 175 cm and 210 cm. The recruit stands 
with his back against the wall, arms outstretched, the palm of the hand forward. 
The middle finger should just touch the cross-wall. The arm span can then be read 
directly on the millimetre paner to the nearest whole centimetre. 

N: 5765 
X: 179.35 cm; 70.61 in 

SD: 7.18cm; 2.83in 
V%: 4.00 



Arm Span—HORWAY (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Total Span 
ARMY ARMORED: Total Span 
FAA: Arm Span 
FRANCE '65: Grande envergure 
GENEVA: Span 
HRDLICKA: Finger Reach 
INDIA: Maximum Span 
KOREA: Span 
MARTIN: Spannweite der Arme 
MONTAGU: Span 
TUFTS: Total Span 
USAF'50:Span 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Span Akimbo 

ARMLAENGE RECHTS OHNE HAND 
[ARM LENGTH, RIGHT, EXCLUDING HAND] 

Rtfarwwa: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung des Akromion jderjenige Punkt des Seitenrandes des Pro- 
cessus acromialis des Schulterblattes, der bei aufrechter Koerperhaltung und haeng- 
endem Arm am meistcn seitlich yjlegen istj vom Stylion \der jenige Punkt des Pro- 
cessus styloidens, der bei haengendem Arm am meisten nach unten gerichtet istj. 
Stangenzirkel. 

[Straight line distance from acromion \that point on the lateral edge of the acromial 
process of the scapula which is located most laterally if the posture is erect and the 
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Armlaenge Recbls Obne Hand [Arm length, Right, Excluding Hand] — MART'S (Continued) 

arm is hanging] to stylion ]thc.t point on the radial styloid which is most inferior 
with the arm hanging]. Beam Caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Similar DImentiont: 

Equivalent: 

MONTAGU: Total Arm Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm Length—acromiale fmost lateral point on the superior surface] 
tr dactylion 

BULGARIA: Length of the Arm—to the tip of the middle finger 
COMAS: Total Upper Extremity Length—acromiale ]most distal point, palpable 

from above] to dactylion 
FRANCE '65: Longueur acromio-dactylion—[to the lower end of the middle 

finger] 
MARTIN: Game Armlaenge Rechts—[acromion ton the lateral edge] to dac- 

tylion] 
MONTAGU: Total Upper Extremity Length—acromion ]most lateral projec- 

tion of lateral border] to dactylion 
WASP: Arm Length—top of clavicle to the tip of the middle finger 
WOMEN: Total Posterior Arm Length—right fist was placed on her hip . . . 

tape was passed over the olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ARMSCYE GIRTH 

Reference:  WOMEN 

Tape. ... The subject's position was her normal posture with feet together and 
arms relaxed at her sides . . . The subject's right arm was raised sufficiently to 
permit the measurer to place the tape under it with the thin edge of the tape passed 
through the underarm midpoint iplaced ivith reference to the natural folds in the 
armpit arid the total tvidth of the shoulder. The level of the midpoint was set with 
respect to the more clearly defined folds.... A short, thin line on the trunk marked 
the underarm scye level. A vertical line indicating half of the total icidth of the 
shoulder was drawn through this to give the underarm midpoint of the trunk] 
and the zero point falling just below the armscye at the back. The case end of the 
tape was brought up over the shoulder and the case allowed to drop down over 
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Armsyce Girth- —W OMEN (Continued) 

the back, thus providing the tension for this measurement. The anterior folds at 
the axillary fossa of the arm were eased under the tape. The lateral margin of the 
tape was fitted to the armscye, anterior and posterior, as well as to the armscye- 
shoulder line intersection ^the shoulder point used was midway between the acro- 
mion and the highest point at the lateral end of the clavicle . . . intersecting with 
the sighted center of the shovMer\. The loop of the tape was raised without unduly 
binding the posterior folds at the axillary fossa. The zero point of the tape was 
placed laterally with respect to the case end of the tape and the measurement was 
read. 

.N: 10042 
X: 40.89 cm; 16.10 in 

SD: 3.94 cm; 1.55 in 
Vfo: 9.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Arm Scye Circumference—over the outer point (acromion) 
ARMY QM: Arm Scye—over the acromion process 
JAPAN:  Scye Circumference—passing over acromion 
KOREA: Scye Circumference—passing over acromion 
NATO:   Scye  Circumference—passing over the acromion 
NAVY RECRUITS: Arm Scye Circumference—over the  outer  point   (acro- 

mion) 
USAF '50: Scye Circumference—passing over acromion 
USMC:  Arm Scye Circumference—over the outer point (acromion) 
USN: Scye Circumference—passing over the acromion 
WAC: Arm Scye—from acromiale 
WAF RECRUITS: Arm Scye—vertically over the shoulder 

Indeterminable: 
i 

None 

AUDITORY CANAL  [HEIGHT] 

Reference. GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface.... No sup- 
port is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendantf . . . anatom- 
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Auditory Canal [Height]—GENEVA (Continued) 

ical landmark (point de repere): the bottom of the notch between the tragus and the 
helix, fthe height of the "anatomical landmark" above the ground is to be determined!. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Tragion Height 
KOREA: Tragion Height 
USAF '50: Tragion Height 
USN: Tragion Height 

While the reference dimersion description does not specify head position ade- 
quately, it is assumed that this dimension is virtually unaffected by small var- 
iance in head position because of the relationship of tragion and the center of 
fore and aft rotation. 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion-to-Vertex 
Tragion-to-Wall 

AXILLA HEIGHT 
Reference:  WAF  RECRUITS 

Subject stands with her arms raised slightly. The cross bar of the anthropometer 
is raised until it comes just under the right armpit. The subject then lowers her 
arms. Care is taken that both shoulders aie level before reading the anthropometer. 

N: 851 
X: 123.81 cm; 48.74 in 

SD: 5.65 cm; 2.22 in 
V%: 4.56 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 
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Axillary Arm Circumference—JAPAN (Continued) 

Slmilir Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Axillary Arm Circumference 
KOREA: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USAF '50: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WOMEN: Upper-Arm Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Arm Scye Circumference. 
Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

AXILLARY ARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Referents KOREA 

Subject stands, his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane and as high as possible in the armpit, 
measure the circumference of the upper arm. 

N: 264 
X: 29.69cm; 11.69 in 

SD: 2.48cm;0.98in 
V%: 8.3" 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Axillary Arm Circumference 
JAPAN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USAF '50: Axilla y Arm Circumference 
USN:  Axillary Arm Circumference 
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Axillary Arm Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WOMEN: Upper-Arm Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM AIM: 

Arm Scye Circumference 
Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

AXILLARY ARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Ref»r.nc«:  USAF '50 

Subject stands, his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane and as high as possible in the armpit, 
measure the circumference of the upper arm. 

N: 4060 
X: 31.85 cm; 12.54 in 

SD: 2.79cm; 1.10in 
V%: 8.76 

Sirr.Ilar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Axillary *i.rm Circumference 
JAPAN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
KOREA:  Axillary Arm Circumference 
USN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WOMEN: Upper-Arm Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM AIM: 

Arm Scye Circumference 
Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
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AXILLARY ARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  USN 

Subject stands, his right arm initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane and as high as possible in the armpit, 
measure the circumference of the upper arm. 

N: 1549 
X: 33.02 cm; 13.00 in 

SD: 2.48cm;0.S8in 
V%: 7.51 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Axillary Arm Circumference 
JAPAN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
KOREA: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USAF '50: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WOMEN: Upper-Arm Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Arm Scye Circumference 
Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

AXILLARY ARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Place the tape as high as possible in the armpit of the right arm 
and, with the arm at the subject's side, measure the circumference in a horizontal 
plane. 

N: 850 
X: 27.90cm; 10.99in 
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Axillary Arm Circumfererce—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

SD: 2.40 cm; 0.95 in 
V%: 8.61 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Axillary Arm Circumference 
JAPAN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
KOREA: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USAF '50: Axillary Arm Circumference 
USN: Axillary Arm Circumference 
WOMEN: Upper-Arm Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Arm Scye Circumference 
Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

AXILLARY CHEST GIRTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Tape). The tape applied well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading of measurements 
du.-'ng normal inspiration End expiration. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Chat [Circumference]—[When reference dimension is, measured 
on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—[When measured 
on same sex as that of the reference dimension.] 
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Axillary Chest Girtb— MONTAGU (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chesl Circumference—just above nipples 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—&i nipple level 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—[When reference dimension is measured 
on women.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at the . . . nipples . . . inha'es 
as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling  [Wi nen]—ma-.imum amount 
of air inhaled ... the tape passes immediately below t.\* T-:ry glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration] — [When measured on 
opposite sex as that of reference dimension.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full hihalatiov. Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 
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Axillary Cbett Girtb— MONTAGU (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] —at the nipples 

. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 

maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] —at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 
FAA: Chext Circumference — Maximum thoracic circumference ... during normal 

breathing . . . nipples 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre. thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thowcique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal. .. divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above the 

two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspir- 

ation . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien aa repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid processj 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien inspiration forcee— [forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level witn the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA:  Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
ensiform cartilage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of ensi- 
form cartilage . . . mean of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal b'eathintr 

MARTIN: Vmfang rff Bntst bei Exspiration—[maximum expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfana der Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen— [When measured on opposite 
sex as that of reference dimension.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the aieola . . . maximum . . . expiration] 
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Axillary Chest Girth—MONTAGU (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust hci Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brunt bci ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[When measured on opposite sex as that 
of reference dimension.] 

NATO: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—[at level of nipples] 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at fourth intercos- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration — at fourth intercos- 

tal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at fourth intercos- 

tal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . .. during normal breath- 

ing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... circumference... at the level of 

the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—nipples 
WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the level of the nipples ... at the 

maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (0ver)— across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across front above fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front below fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth    . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—[Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

Passage of tape across subject's chest is not described in the reference dimension. 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[When measured on same sex 
as that of reference dimension.] 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[When measured on same sex as that of 
reference dimension.] 
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BACK HEIGHT 

Reference:  HOOTON 

[In special chair.] The back height was . . . measured by pulling up the back- 
height rod and placing the crutch-like end of its transverse arm (at right angles to 
the rod and extending forward towards the back of the subject's head) at the point 
of junction between the head and neck. This point, roughly called the "nape of the 
neck," is actually the region of the first and second cervical vertebrae, and is easily 
located in most people, even in women wearing long hair. During this measurement 
the subject was, if necessary, asked to sit erect. 

Males Females Total Series 

N:  1959 1908 3867 
Median: 72.6cm; 28.6 in 67.8cm; 26.7 in 70.1 cm; 27.6 in 

SD: NDA NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

TUFTS: Back Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Sitting Height: WOMEN 

BACK HEIGHT 

Reference: TUFTS 

In the Seating Survey, a comparable measure called "back height" was used. The 
clothed subject was seated erect in npecial chair; the back height rod was adjusted 
so that transverse bar rested against back of neck between first and second verte- 
brae and the distance from seat of chair measured. 

No Data Available 
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Back Height—TUFTS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HOOTEN: Back Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Sitting Height: WOMEN 

BACK WAIST LENGTH 

Rofw-onca: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance, along the surface of the back, from the largest bony bump (cervicale) 
at the base of the back of the neck to the point where the waist level crosses the 
spine. 

N: 600 
X: 46.15 cm; 18.17 in 

SD: 2.97 cm; 1.17 in 
V%:  [6.4] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not define waist level. 
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Back Waist Length—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

ARMY' 66: Waist Back Length 
AUSTRALIA: Natural Waist Length 
JAPAN: Waist Back 
KOREA: Waist Back 
NATO: Waist Back-Omphalion 
NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Back Length 
THAI: Back Waist Length 
USAF '50: Waist Back 
USMC: Waist Back Length 
VIETNAM: Back Waist Length 
WAC: Back Waist Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Waist Back 
WOMEN: Posterior Waist Length 

BACK WAIST LENGTH 

Reference:  THAI 

Measured as distance along surface of back from base of neck (cervicale) to level of 
waist (level of iliac crests). 

N: 2950 
X: 43.2 cm; 17.0 in 

SD: 2.8cm; 1.1 in 
V%: 6.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Waist Back Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Back Length 
USMC: Waist Back Length 
VIETNAM: Back Waist Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Natural Waist Length—from the nape of the neck to . . . waist 
in line with the greatest suppression. 

JAPAN: Waist Back—to . . . waist \level of the greatest lateral indentation 
KOREA: Waist Back—to . . . waist flevel of the greatest lateral inde;  ation 
NATO:   Waist Back-Omphalion—to the omphalion waist back landmark \the 

horizontal p'ane through omphalion 
USAF '50: Waist Back—to . . . waist ilevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
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Back Waist Length—THAI (Continued) 

WAC: Back Waist Length—to posterior waist point ^minimal circumference 
between the iliac crests and the 12th rib 

WAF RECRUITS:   Waist Back—to waist   [midway between omphalion and 
greatest lateral indentation] 

WOMEN: Posterior Waist Length—[to] average waist level jlies at the lower 
edge of the lowest rib . . .in the midaxillary line 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Back Waist Length—[waist level not defined] 

BACK WAIST LENGTH 

Reference VIETNAM 

Measured as distance along surface of back from base of neck (cervicale) to level of 
waist (level of iliac crests). 

N: 2124 
X: 46.4cm; 18.3 in 

SD: 2.6 cm; 1.0 in 
V%: 5.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Waist Back Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Back Length 
THAI: Back Waist Length 
USMC: Waist Back Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Natural Waist Length—from the nape of the neck to . . . waist 
in line with the greatest suppression 

JAPAN: Waist Back—to . . . waist jlevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
KOREA: Waist Back—to . . . waist tfevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
NATO:  Waist Back-Omphalion—to the ompiuuion waist back landmark \the 

horizontal plane through omphalion 
USAF '50: Waist Back—to waist ^level of the greatest lateral indentation 
WAC: Back Waist Length—to posterior waist point f minimal circumference 

between the iliac crests Lid the 12th rib 
WAF RECRUITS:  Waist Back—to waist  [midway between omphalion and 

greatest lateral indentation] 
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L<uk Vt'aht Unvth—VIETNAM (Continued) 

WOMEN: Posterior Waist Length—[to] average waist level flies at the lower 
edge of the lowest rib . . . in the midaxiUary line 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Back Waist Length— [waist level not defined] 

BACK WAIST LENGTH 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon . . . but with 
feet slightly apart, , , with back to measurerf. Measurement taken from cervicale 
Ifthe most dorsally protruding point on the spine of the 7th cervical vertebra] to pos- 
terior waist point ythe tape is placed horizontally around the 6V>' at the minimal 
circumference between the iliac crests and the 12th rib. The points are marked where 
the tape crosses the mid-sagittal plane . . . posteriorly]. 

N: 8527 
X: 37.85 cm; 14.91 in 

SD:    2.31 cm; 0.91 in 
V%: [6.1] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Waist Back Length—[level of iliac crests] 
AUSTRALIA: Natural Waist Length—from the nape of the neck to . . . waist 

in line with the greatest suppression. 
JAPAN: Waist Back—to . . . waist flevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
KOREA:  Waist Back—to . . . waist ilevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
NATO:  Waist Back-Omphalion—to the omphalion waist back landmark ft he 

horizontal plane through omphalion 
NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Back Length— [level of i.'iac crests] 
THAI: Back Waist Length—to level of waist [level of iliac crests] 
USAF '50: Waist Back—to waist tlevel of the greatest lateral indentation 
USMC:  Waist Back Length—[le^el of iliac crests] 
VIETNAM: Back Waist Length—to level of waist (level of iliac crests) 
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Back Waist Ungtiy—WAC (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS:  Waist  Back—to waist   [midway between omphaiion and 
greatest lateral indentation] 

WOMEN: Posterior Waist Length—[to] average waist level flics at the lower 
edge of the lowest rib ... in the midaxillary linef, center back 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Back Waist Length—[waist level not defined] 

BALL CIRCUMFERENCE 

Ritference: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizont. Measure- 
ment taken with the tape passing around the metatarsal-phalangeal joints. The sub- 
ject was asked to raise the anterior part of her foot so that the ball of the foot was 
off the floor. The tape was adjusted and the subject asked to place all her weight 
on it. Measurement was then read. 

N:  1949 
X: 22.20 cm; 8.74 in 

SD:    1.17 cm; 0.46 in 
V%:  [5.3] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Bull of Foot Circumference—woight evenly distributed 
ARMY QM: Ball f^oot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre antirieur du pied—[supported equp.lly by both feet] 
vOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bali of Foot Circumference—weight evenly distributed 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference—weight evenly distributed 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference—weight equally distributed 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference—weight equally on both fevt 
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Bail Circumference—W AC (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth— [distribution of weight not specified] 

BALL FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  ARMY  OM 

The subject is asked to raise hi3 foot until the tape is placed in position. Subject then 
stands erect with eyes facing ahead, feet together and weight equally distributed. 
The minimum circumference in a plane passing through the most prominent points 
over the distal ends of the first and fifth metatarsals with firm contact. 

N: 24468 
X: 24.63 cm; 9.70 in 

SD: 1.28 cm; 0.50 in 
V%: [5.2] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perim'etre anterieur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumftret'.ee 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior tc the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth— [distribution of weight not specified] 
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BALL FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   THAI 

freight equally distributed on both feetf   Measured as maximum circumference of 
foot at widest point (distal ends of metatarsals). 

N: 2950 
X: 24.8 cm; 9.79 in 

SD: 1.4 cm; 0.55 in 
V<X>: 5.6 

Similar Dimensions: 
Equivalent: 

ARMY '6G: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE "65: Perimetre anterievr du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to thi maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth—[distribution of weight not specified] 

BALL FOOT CIRCUMFERENCF 

Reference: VIETNAM 

fWeight equally distributed on both feetf   Measured as maximum circumference of 
foot at widest point (distal ends of metatarsals). 

N: 2114 
X: 24.2 cm; 9.5 in 

SD: 1.6 cm; 0.6 in 
V7r: 6.6 
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Ball Foot Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

EquivaJent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pcrimetre antericur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth— [distribution of weight not specified] 

BALL GIRTH 

Reference:  FOOT 

Girth just posterior to the maximal prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-pha- 
langeal joints. 

White Negro 
N: 5575 1200 
X: 25.18 cm; 9.91 in 25.35 cm; 9.98 in 

EstSD:   [1.15cm; 0.46m] [1.21 cm; 0.48 in] 
Est V%:   [4.56] [4.77] 

Sinii'jr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Ball Girth—FOOT (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference—over the inner and t 'er balls of the 
foot 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference—over the inner and outer balls 
of the foot 

ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference—most prominent points over the distal 
ends of the first and fifth metatarsals 

FRANCE *65: P6rimetre anterieur du pied—[at the level of the heads of the 
metatarsals ] 

KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference—around the distal ends of the protuber- 
ences of the metatarsal bones 

MORANT: Ball Girth—through . . . points marked on the prominences of the 1st 
and 5th metatarso- phalangeal joints 

NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference—distal ends of the protuberances of the 
metatarsal bones 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference—over the inner and outer balls 
of the foot 

THAI: Ball Foot Circumference~(distal ends of metatarsals) 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference—around the ends of the protuberances 

of the metatarsal bones 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference—over the inner and outer balls of the foot 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference—(distal ends of metatarsals) 
WAC: Ball Circumference—around the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference—around the distal ends of the 

protuberances of the metatarsal bones 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BALL GIRTH 

Roference: MORANT 

This is the minimum girth, taken with the linen tape, passing through the points 
marked on the prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints. When 
positioning the tape the subject is required to raise the front of his foot. 

N: 200 
X:  21.83 cm; 9.77 in 

SD:    1.03 cm; 0.41 in 
V%:   [4.4] 
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Ball Girth—MORANT (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

No«:e 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Bail Girth—just posterior to the maxima) prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

undeterminable: 

The reference dimension does not specify distribution of weight on feet. 

ARMY *6C: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre ante'rieur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Bull of Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

BALL HEIGHT 
Reference: FOOT 

Height from the ground to the dorsal foot surface in the region of the 1st metatarso- 
phalangeal joint. 

White K~gro 

N: 557-; 1199 
X: 3.88 cm; 1.53 ir. 3.81 cm; 1.50 in 

Est SD: [0.23 cm; 0.09 in] [0.21 cm;0.08 in] 
EstVft: [5.93] [5.52] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MORANT: Ball Height 
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Ball Height—FOOT (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Outside Ball Height 

BALL HEIGHT 

Reference: MORANT 

This is the height above the surface supporting the foot of the highest point on the 
line marking the cross section of the ball, measured with a height gauge. 

N: 200 
X: 3.84 cm: 1.51 in 

SD: 0.24 cm; 0.10 in 
V%:   [6.25] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Outside Ball Height 

BALL LENGTH 

Reference: FOOT 

Length from heel to soft ti.*sue prominence medial to 1st metatarso-phalangeal joint. 
[From photograph] 
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Ball Length—FOOT (Continued) 

White Negro 

N: 5575 1199 
X:  19.26 cm; 7.58 in 20.14 cm; 7.93 in 

Est SD:  [0.91 cm; 0.36 in] [1.00 cm; 0.40 in] 
EstVft:   [4.72] [4.97] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Instep Length 
ARMY QM: Instep Length 
KOREA: Instep Length 
MORANT: Instep Length 
NATO: Instep Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Instep Length 
THAI: Instep Length 
USAF '50: Instep Length 
USMC: Instep Length 
VIETNAM: Instep Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Instep Length 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Instep Length—Subject . . . stands on left foot with right foot placed on 
a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Foot Length 
Outside Ball Length 

BALL LENGTH 

Reference: MORANT 

With the foot in position on the board ffo"t on the measuring board so that the heel 
is in contact with the base block and the medial side of the foot is in contact with the 
side block at the hoel and at the ballf .. . the side block is taken away by rotating it 
on its hinges ami iiplaced by the loose block. The working face of this is aligned 
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Ball Length—MURANT (Continued) 

with the mark made on the medial surface of the ball and the length required is 
read on the scale of the board. 

N: 200 
X: 19.07 cm; 7.51 in 

SD: 0.83 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: [4.35] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Instep Length 
ARMY QM: instep Length 
FOOT: Ball Length 
KOREA: Instep Length 
NATO: Instep Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Instep Length 
THAI: Instep Length 
USAF '50: Imtep Length 
USMC: Instep Length 
VIETNAM: Instep Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Instep Length 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Instep Length—Subject. . . stands on left foot with right foot placed on 
a stool 

Indeterminable: 
None 

See Also: 
Foot Length 
Outside Ball Length 

BALL OF FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his right foot in a foot measuring box, and with his 
weight evenly distributed on both feet. The breadth of the right foot is measured 
between the inner and outer balls of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalan- 
geal joints). A foot measuring box is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 9.82 cm; 3.87 in 
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Ball of hoot Breadth—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 5.56 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth— maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
MARTIN: Brette des belasteten rechten Fusses—[of the weight supporting foot] 
NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAG: F'<nt Rrmrith—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 
'.VAJ?' RtSCRUlYS: Foot Width— widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 

The following dimension descriptions do not specify the distribution of body weight 
on the feet. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FAA: Foot Breadth 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

SM Alto: 

Breadth of Instep 
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BALL OF FOOT SREADTH 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his right foot in a foot measuring box, and with his weight 
evenly distributed on both feet. The breadth of the right foot is measured between the 
inner and outer balls of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). A foot 
measuring box is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 9.75 cm; 3.84 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 5.40 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth. 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
MARTIN: Breite des belacteten rechtcn Fussex—[of the weight supporting foot] 
NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left fcot with right foot placed on a stool 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 
FRANCE '65: Largiur du pied 
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Ball of Foot Breadth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

MC/RANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 

The following dimension descriptions do not specify the distribution of body weight 
on the feet. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FA A: Foot Breadth 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

SM Altc: 

Breadth of Instep 

BALL OF FOOT BREADTH 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right foot in a foot measuring box, and with his weight 
evenly distributed on both feet. The breadth of the right foot Is measured between 
the inner and outer balls of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). A 
foot measuring box is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 9.80 cm; 3.86 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%. 5.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Br.-adth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth— maximum width 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
KOREA : Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
MARTIN: Bieite des helasteten rechten Fusses—[of the weight supporting foot] 
NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
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Ball of Foot Bttadtb—USMC (Continued) 
\ 
\ THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 

USAF "50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right loot 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

,/ WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth / 

[ Indeterminable 

\ 

\ 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 

The following dimension descriptions do not specify the distribution of body weight 
on the feet. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FA A: Foot Breadth 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

SM AIM: 

Breadth of Instep 

yi 
i BALL OF TOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

,'   \ Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly anart and with his weight evenly distrib- 
uted on both feet. The circumference of the right foot is measured. A steel tape is 
used, with the tape passing ovtv the inner and outer balls of the foot (first anil fifth 
metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 

N: 6682 
X: 25.01 cm; 9.85 in 

SD: 1.47 cm; 0.58 in 
V%: 5.92 
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Ball of Foot Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place ali her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference—[distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth—[distribution of weight not specified] 

BALL OF FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands with the tape under the ball of his right foot, his weight equally 
distributed on both feet. Measure the maximum circumference around the distal ends 
of the protuberances of the metatarsal bones. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1385 
X: 25.27 cm; 9.95 in 24.97 cm; 9.83 in 25.15 cm; 9.90 in 

SD: 1:30 cm; 0.51 in 1:10 cm; 0.43 in 1.18 cm; 0.46 in 
V%: 5.14 4.41 4.69 

ar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pe'rimetre anterieur du pied 
KOREA: BaV of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
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Ball if Fool Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
VVAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth— [distribution of weight not specified] 

N: 4094 
X: 24.63 cm; 9.70 in 

SD: 1.70 cm; 0.67 in 
V%: 6.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BALL OF FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart and with his weight evenly distrib- 
uted on both feet. The circumference of the right foot is measured. A steel tape is 
used, with the tape passing over the inner and outer balls of the foot (first pnd fifth 
metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 

• 

i 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre anterieur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Boll of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
VVAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 
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Ball of Foot Circumference—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth—[distribution of weight not specifiedj 

BALL OF FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands with the tape under the ball of his right foot and his weight equally *• 
distributed on both feet. Measure the maximum circumference around the distal ends : 
of the protuberances of the metatarsal bones. | 

• 

N: 4050 •   /' 
X: 24.52 cm; 9.65 in 

SD:  1.22 cm; 0.18 in 
V%: 4.98 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre anterieur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
VVAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth—[distribution of weight not specified] 
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BALL OF FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart and with his weight evenly dis- 
tributed on both feet. The circumference of the right foot is measured. A steel tape 
is used, with the tape passing over the inner and outer balls of the foot (first and 
fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 

N: 2008 
X: 25.12 cm; 9.89 in 

SD: 1.29 cm; 0.51 in 
V%: 5.20 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre antericur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
USAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 

i 
Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [ball] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference—-[distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth—[distribution of weight not specified] 

BALL OF FOOT CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Ask the subject to lift her right foot and place the tape under tie ball 
of the foot. The subject then replaces her weight equally on both feet and the cir- 
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Ball of Fool Circumference—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

cumferetue is measured around the distal ends of the protuberances of the meta- 
tarsal bones. 

N: 848 
X: 23.30cm; 9.17 in. 

SD: 1.23 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 5.30 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'fi6: Ball of Foot Circumference 
ARMY QM: Ball Foot Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pcrimetrc antcrieur du pied 
KOREA: Ball of Foot Circumference 
\ATO: Ball of Foot Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Circumference 
THAI: Ball Foot Circumference 
UoAF '50: Ball of Foot Circumference 
USMC: Ball of Foot Circumference 
VIETNAM: Ball Foot Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Ball Girth—just posterior to the maximal prominences 
WAC: Ball Circumference—subject asked to place all her weight on it [bal:] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ball of Foot Circumference— [distribution of weight not 
specified] 

MORANT: Ball Girth— [distribution of weight not specified] 

BENT KNEE GIRTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape. . . . The subject sat on a table with the feet placed in a chair high enough to 
form a right angle at the kree. . . . The tape was placed around the knee without 
constriction, the zero point of the tape at the center front and the upper border 
at the level of the midpoint of the patella. 

N:  10012 
X: 36.30 cm; 14.29 in 
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Bent Ktue Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 

SD: 3.51 cm; 1.33 in 
V%: 9.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Knee Circumference, Sitting 
KOREA: Knee Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Knee Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Knee Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Knee Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Knee Circumference 

BIACROMIAL 

Roference: AAF 

Distance between acromial points external  borders of end of scapular (shoulder- 
blade) spine. Be sure subject is relaxed, but not collapsed. Firm contact. 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2956 583 
Median: 39.79cm; 15.7 in 38.93 cm; 15.3 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE :65: Diametre bi-acromial 
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Biacromial—AAV (Continued) 

MARTIN: Breite.  zwisch.n den Akromien 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA:  Bi-Acromial Diameter—between the 2 acromial point* ^superior 
and external border of the acromion process 

JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion)  ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Biacromial Breadth—between the ri^ht and left acromion landmarks 
fthc highest point on ihc lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion)  ithe highest point 
of the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biucromial B-eadth—[Acromion not defined.] 

See Alto: 

Bideltoid Breadth 

BIACROMIAL 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Distance between  acromial points   (external borders of end of scapular (shoulder- 
blade)  spine). Be sure subject is relaxed, but not collapsed. Firm contact. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diam'ctre bi-acromial 
MARTIN: Brcitc Zwischcn den Akromien 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 
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BUcromioi—ARMY ARMORED (Conlituti) 

lot Equivalent: 

GENEVA:  Bi-Acromial Diameter—between the 2 acromial points ^superior 
and external border of the aeromion process 

JAPAN: Diacromial Diameter—(aeromion to aeromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biaeromial Diameter—(aeromion to aeromion) \highcst point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Diacromial Breadth—between the rijrht and left aeromion landmarks 
\the highest point on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biaeromial Diameter—(aeromion to aeromion)  ithe highest point 
of the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biaeromial Breadth—[Aeromion not defined.] 

SM Alto: 

Bideltoid Breadth 

BIACROMIAL 

Raforanee:  WASP 

Distance between acromiai points (external borders of end of scapular (shoulder- 
blade) spine). Be sure subject is relaxed, but not collapsed. Firm contact. 

Women Pilots 

N: 447 
X: 34.96 cm; ; 13.76 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Flying Nurses 

152 
33.99 cm; 13.38 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biaeromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biaeromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromial 
MARTIN: Breite zicischcn den Akromien 
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RUcromUl—WASP (Comfimutd) 

MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA:  Bi-Acremial Diameter—between the 2 acromial points ^superior 
and external birder of the acromion process 

JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) jhigkest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoxdder bone 

NATO: Biacromial Breadth—between the right and left acromion landmarks 
ithe highest print on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF 'f>0: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) Ithe highest point 
of ihe lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacomial Breadth—[Acromion not defined.] 

SM Also: 

Bideltoia Breadth 

BIACROMIAL ARC 

Reference WAF RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect with her upper arms hanging at her sides and her lower arms 
extended horizontally. Measure between the marked acromion points \the outer end 
of the transverse spine of the shoulder blade] with the tape passing horizontally 
across the back. 

N: 843 
X: 47.30 cm; 18.62 in 

SD: 3.24 cm; 1.28 in 
V%: 6.85 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 
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BIACROMIAL BREADTH 

Rtftrtncv: BULGARIA 

The rectilinear distance between the two ucromions. Measured with an antbropam- 
eter or pelvimeter. 

Men Women 

N: 1662 1579 
X: [38.39 cm; 15.11 in] [35.11 cm: 13.82 in] 

Ertt SD: [ 2.63 cm;   1.01 in] [ 2.20 cm;  0.87 in] 
Est V%: [6.85] [6.27] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension does not define acromion. 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE "65: Diamttre bi-acromial 
GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter 
JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter 
KOREA: Biacromial Diameter 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biacromial Diam'ter 
USAF '50: Biacrominl Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

SM Alto: 

Bideltoid Breadth 
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BI-ACRCMIAL BREADTH 

Reference: COMAS 

(With subject in standing position). Acromiale to acromiale fthe most distal point, 
palpable from above, on the acromion procers of the scapula-f. (sliding caliper). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromial 
MARTIN: Breite  zivischen den Akromien 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA:   Bi-Acromial Diameter—between the 2 acromial points ^superior 
and external border of the acromion process 

JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point en the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Biacromial Breadth—between the right and left acromion landmarks 
fthe highest point on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion)  ]the highest point 
of the latc-al edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth — [Acromion not defined.] 

See Also: 

Bideltoid Breadth 

BI-ACROMIAL BREADTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Anthropometer used as sliding compass). The distance between the >.nost lateral 
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Bi-acromial Breadth—MC   IT A GV (Continued) 

margins of the acromion process of the scapula, the subject standing as he does 
normally. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromial 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

BIACROMIAL BREADTH 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits erect, his up|x>r arms hanging at his sides and his lower arms extended 
forward horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the distance between the 
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MARTIN: Breite  zwischen den Akromien 

GENEVA:   Bi-Acromial Diameter—between the 2 acromial points ^superior 
and external border of the acromion process 

JAPAN: Biacromic.l Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) thighest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Biacromial Breadth—between the right and left acromion landmarks 
fihe highest point on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion)  it he highest point 
of the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth — [Acromion not defined,] 

SM Also: 

Bideltoid Breadth 
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Biacrotnial Breauth—NATO (Continued) 

right and left acromion landmarks. jThe highest point . . . that can be palpated on 
the lateral edge of the acromial spine of the scapula^. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 39.60 cm; 15.59 in 38.87 cm; 15.30 in 39.84 cm; 15.69 in 

SD:    1.72 cm; 0.68 in 1.98 cm;   0.78 in 1.83cm; 0.72 in 
V/c: 4.34 5.08 4.58 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter 
JAPAN: Biacrotnial Diameter 
KOREA: Biacrotnial Diame'er 
USAF '50: Biacrotnial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacrotnial—between acromial points (external borders) . . . subject is 
relaxed 

ARMY ARMORED: Biacrotnial—between acromial points (external borders) 
. . . subject is relaxed 

COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth— the most distal point, palpable from above 

FRANCE T5: Diam'etre bi-acromial—[between Literal edges of the acromions] 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen dev. Akromien—[ point of the lateral edge of the 

acromial process of the scapula ] 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth—between the most lateral margins of the 

acromion process of the scapula 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacrotnial Diameter—from the most lateral as- 
pects of the acromial process. 

WASP: Biacrotnial—between acromial points (external borders) 

Indeterminable: 

BULGAPIA:  Biacrotnial Breadth— [Acromion not defined.] 

Set Also: 

Bideltoid Bit adth 
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BIACROMIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface: no support is 
to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically dowi ward, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal.! Maximum distance between the 2 acromial points 
^superior and external border of the acromion process^. 

No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter 
KOREA: Biacromial Diameter 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth 
USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 
• 

AAF: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) . . . subject is 
relaxed 

ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial—between acromial point* (external borders) 
. . . subject is relaxed 

COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth— the most distal point, palpable from above 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromial—[between lateral edges of the acromions] 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien—[ point of the lateral edge of the 

acromial process of the scapula ] 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth—between the most lateral margins of the 

acromion process of the scapula 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biacromial Diameter—from  the most  lateral  as- 

pects of the ac-omial process 
WASP: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth— [Acromion not defined.] 

See Also: 

Bideltoid Breadth 
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SIACROMI..- DIAMETER 

Reference: JAPAN 
• 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his sides and his forearms extended 
horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure between the points marked at the 
ends of the shoulders (acromion to acromion). ^The highest point on the lateral edge 
of the shoulder bonef 

N: 101 
X: 37.46 cm; 14.75 in 

SD: 1.91cm;  0.75 in 
V%: 5.10 

• 

i 
Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter 
KOREA: Biacromial Diameter 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth 
USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 
• 

AAF: Biacromial—between acromia! points (external borders) . . . subject is 
relaxed 

ARMY ARMORED:  Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 
. . . subject is relaxed 

COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth— the most distal point, palpable from above 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromiai—[between lateral edges of the acromions] 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien—[ point of the lateral edge of the 

acromial process of the scapula ] 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth—between the most lateral margins of the 

acromion process of the scapula 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biacromial Diameter— from the most  lateral as- 

pects of the acromial process. 
WASP: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth — [Acromion not defined.] 

See Also: 

Bideltoid Breadth 
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Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) . . . subject is 
relaxed 

ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 
. . . subject is relaxed 

COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth— the most distal point, palpable from above 
FRANCE '65: D-.ametre bi-ocromial—[between lateral edges of the acromions] 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien—[ point of the lateral edge of the 

acromial process of the scapula ] 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth—between the most lateral margins of the 

acromion process of the scapula 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter—from the most lateral as- 

pects of the acromial process. 
WASP: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth   -[Acromion not defined.] 

SM Alto: 

Bideitoid Breadth 
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BIACROMIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his sides and his forearms extended 
horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure between the points marked at the 
ends of the shoulders (acromion to acromion). fThe highest point on the lateral 
edge of the shoulder bonef 

N: 264 
X: 34.63 cm; 13.64 in 

SD:    2.02 cm; 0.80 in 
V%: 5.84 

Similar Dimension*: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter 
JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth 
USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter 
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BIACROMIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

Subject stood with head bent slightly forward and shoulders "slouched." Measure- 
ment was made from the most lateral aspects of the acromial process. fMeasured 
with an anthropometer to the nearest millimeter with the firm pressure on bony 
prominences! 

N: 675 
X: 40.64 cm; 16.00 in 

SD: 1.77 cm;   0.70 in 
V%: [4.3] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diarnetre bi-acromial 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter — between the 2 acromial points, ^superior 
and external border of the acromion process 

JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(Acromion to acromion) ^highest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Biacromial Breadth—between the rijrht and left acromion landmarks 
\the highest point on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) \the highest point of 
the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth — [Acromion not defined.] 

See Also: 

Bidcltoid Breadth 
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BIACROMIAL DIAMETER 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his sides and his forearms extended 
horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure between the points marked at the 
ends of the shoulders (acromion to acromion) -fT/tfi highest point on the lateral edge 
of the shoulder bonef. 

N: 4063 
X: 40.01 cm; 15.75 in 

SD:    1.88 cm;  0.74 in 
V%: 4.72 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter 
JAPAN: Biacromial Diameter 
KOREA: B'acromial Diameter 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) . . . subject is 
relaxed 

ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 
. . . subject is relaxed 

COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth— the most distal point, palpable from above 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bi-acromial—[between lateral edges of the acromions] 
MARTIN: Breitr. zwischen den Akromien—[ point of the lateral edge of the 

acromial process of the scapula ] 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth—between the most lateral margins of the 

acromion process of the scapula 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter—from the most lateral as- 

pects of the acromial process. 
WASP: Biacromial—between acromial points (external borders) 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth—[Acromion not defined.] 

See Also: 

Bideltoid Breailth 
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BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, EXTENDED 

Reference BULGARIA 

Measured with a centimeter tape with relaxed arm at the most bulging part of biceps 
brachii. 

Men Women 

N: 1662 1581 
X: [27.62 cm; 10.87 in] [26.17 cm; 10.30 in] 

EstSD: [2.10 cm;   0.83 in] [2.53 cm;   1.00 in] 
EstV%: [7.60] [9.68] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Upper-Arm Circumference 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest] 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Streckung 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm 
WASP: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—midway between the shoulder and 
the elbow. 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the maxi- 
mum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference—midway between the axilla 
and the . . . cubital fossa 

FRANCE' 65: Perimetre maximum du membre supeiieur—[at the inferior 
insertion of the deltoid muscle.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed — midway between the 
shoulder and the elbow 

NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended—at the ... landmark i maximum pro- 
trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elbow to a right angle .   . tenses the biceps 

THAI: Upper Arm Circumference—midway between shoulder and albow 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Resting [Circumference]— midpoint ... be- 

tween the right acromial process and olecranon 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—midway between the shoulder and the 

elbow 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference—midway between shoulder and elbow 
WAC:  Upper Arm Circumference—midway between the shoulder and elbow 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
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BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, EXTENDED 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands, his right arm extended with the hand about a foot from the body. 
Holding the tape perpendicular to the long axis of the upper arm, measure the 
circumference of the arm at the biceps circumference landmark fmark with a line 
. . . the level of maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle when the subject bends 
his elbow to a right angle, holds his upper arm horizontal, and tenses the biceps to 
make a maximum "fist"f. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 27.20 cm; 10.71 in 

SD: 2.36 cm.  0.93 in 
V%: 8.68 

Greece 

1084 
28.37 cm; 11.17 in 

2.08 cm;   0.82 in 
7.33 

Italy 

1358 
29.23 cm; 11.51 in 

2.29 cm; 0.90 in 
7.82 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—at the level of the biceps muscle, 
midway between the r.houlder and the elbow 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the max- 
imum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference — midway between the axilla 
and the . . . cubital fossa 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Extended—at the most bulging part of the 
biceps 

FAA:   Upper-Arm Circumference — at the greatest diameter of the biceps 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum du membre superieur—[at the inferior 

insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest]—maximum circumfer- 

ence . . . below the insertion of the deltoid muscle 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Streckung—[at the 

maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle ] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm—[maximum circum- 

ference] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Related — at the level of the biceps 

muscle, midway between the shoulder and the elbow 
THAI: Upper Arm Circumference—at the level of biceps muscle (relaxed), 

midway between shoulder and elbow 
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Biceps Circumference, Extended—NATO (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Resting [Circumference]—at the midpoint 
. . . between . . . acromial process and olecranon 

USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—at the level of the biceps muscle, 
midway between the shoulder and the elbow 

VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference—at the level of biceps muscle (re- 
laxed), midway between shoulder and elbow 

WAC:  Upper Arm Circumference—midway between shoulder and elbow 
WASP: Upper Arm Circumference—at the maximum of the biceps muscle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm bent, fist clenched, and biceps muscle 
flexed. The maximum circumference of the right upper arm is measured at the great- 
est bulge of the flexed biceps muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 32.25 cm; 12.70 in 

SD: 2.74 :m;   1.08 in 
V%: 8.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF'50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN : Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
•VAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
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Biceps Circumference, Flexed—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference]— midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE FLEXED 

Reference:  BULGARIA 

t Measured with a centimeter tapef at maximum tension of the mujcles fat the most 
bulging part of biceps brachii.f 

Men Women 

N: 1778 1578 
X: [31.06 cm; 12.23 in] [28.48 cm; 11.21 in] 

Est SD: [2.47 cm:  0.97 in] [2.91cm;   i.l5in] 
Est V%: [7.94j [10.22] 

Similar Dimemiom: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed) 
JAPAN: Bi ?ps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms hei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF'50: Bicept Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Fit • ed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
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Biceps Circumference flexed—BULGARIA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biceps Contracted [Circumference] — midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject bends his right arm and makes a fist while holding the upper arm horizon- 
tally. Using the tape, measure the maximum circumference around the biceps muscle. 

N: 236 
X: 30.27 cm; 11.92 in 

SD: 1.72 cm; 0.68 in 
V%: 5.70 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Obcrarms bci Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biceps Contracted [Circumference] — midpoin: of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 
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Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—JAPAS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

$M AIM: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

aeferance: KOREA 

Subject bends his right arm and makes a fist while holding the upper arm horizon- 
tally. Using the tape, measure the maximum circumference around the biceps muscle. 

N: 264 
X: 30.30-m; 11.92 in 

SD:    1.63 cm;  0.64 in 
V%: 6.39 

Similar Dimentlons: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN- Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN. Groesster Vmfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN- Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference] — midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
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BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject bends his right arm a:id makes a fist while holding the upper arm horizon- 
tally. Using the tape, measure the circumference of the arm at the biceps circum- 
ference landmark Ithe level of maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle when the 
subject bends his elbow to a right angle, holds his upper arm horizontal, and tenses 
the biceps to make a maximum "fist "f. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N:  915 1084 1358 
X:  29.77 cm; 11.72 in 30.64 cm; 12.06in 30.94cm; 12.18 in 

SD:    2.37 cm;   0.93 in 2.08 cm;   0.82 in 2.11cm;  0.83 in 
V%: 7.96 6.77 6.82 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed} 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference] —midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
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BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm bent, fist clenched, and biceps muscle 
flexed. The maximum circumference of the right upper arm is measured at the 
greatest bulge of the flexed biceps muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 31.80 cm; 12.52 in 

SD: 2.71cm;   1.07 in 
V%: 8.55 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the. Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Vmfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biceps Contracted [Circumference] — midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

! 
Indeterminable: 

None 

Sw Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relax<:d 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 
Reference:   USAF  '50 

Subject bends his right arm and makes a fist while holding the upper arm horizon- 
tally. Using the tape, measure the maximum circumference around the biceps muscle. 
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Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—USAF '50 (Continued) 

N: 4063 
X: 32.49 cm; 12.79 in 

SD:    2..lcm;   1.07 in 
V%: 8.34 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper A rm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN : Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfanp des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference] —midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference: USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm bent, f'st clenched, and biceps muscle 
flexed. The maximum circumference of the right upper arm is measured at the 
greatest bulge of the flexed biceps muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N:  2008 
X: 32.43cm; 12.77in 
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Biceps Circumference, Flexed—VSMC (Continued) 

SD: 2.41cm;  0.95 in 
V%: 7.45 

Similar Dimension: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des recktcn Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference] —midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE-FLEXED 

Reference: USN 

Subject bends his right arm and makes a fist while holding the upper arm horizon- 
tally. Using the tape, measure the circumference of the arm at the biceps circum- 
ference landmark ^the level of maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle when the 
subject bends his elbow to a right angle, holds his upper arm horizontal, and tenses 
the biceps to make a maximum "fist"j, 

N: 1549 
X: 32.93 cm; 12.97 in 
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Biceps Circumference—Flex.J—USN (Continued) 

SD:   2.41cm;  0.95 in 
V%: 7.33 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference] —midpoint of 
the arm between the right acromial pr^c^s and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

Refer* «•: WAF RECRt'lTS 

Ask the subject to flex her right biceps muscle and measure the circumference at 
the point of maximum bulge with the tipe held in a plane at right angles to the 
long axis of the upper arm. 

N: 846 
X: 26.67 cm; 10.50 in 

SD: 2.24 cm;   0.88 in 
V/c: 8.40 
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Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—WAV RECRUITS (Continued) 

5'milar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

SM Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, RELAXED 

R.f.renca: ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm held slightly away from the body. The cir- 
cumference of the right upper arm is measured at the level of the biceps muscle, 
midway between the shoulder and the elbow. A steel tape is used. 

N:  6682 
X: 29.43 cm; 11.59 in 

SD:    2.74 cm;   1.08 in 
V%: 9.30 
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ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberarms bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed 

Not Equivalent: 
! 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted [Circumference]—midpoint of 
the arm beetwen the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 
. 



Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dlmentlont: 
» 

Equivalent: 

NAVY  RECRUITS:  Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
THAI: Upper Arm Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Resting [Circumference] 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference 
WAC: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the max- 
imum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference—midway between the axilla and 
the . . . cubital fossa 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Extended—at the most bulging part of 
the biceps 

FAA:   Upper-Arm Circumference—at the greatest diameter of the biceps 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum du membre supcricur—[at the inferior 

insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest]—maximum circumfer- 

ence 
MARTIN: Groesster Vmfang des reehten Oberarms bei Streckung—[at the 

maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm—[maximum circum- 

ference] 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended—at the . . . landmark \maximum pro- 

trusion of the biceps mvt 'e . . . elbow to a right angle . . . tenses the biceps 
WASP: Upper Arm Cii    ••.ference—maximum of the biceps muscle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 

BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, RELAXED 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm held slightly away from the body. The 
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Biceps Circumference, Relaxed—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

circumference of the right upper arm is measured at the level of the biceps muscle, 
midway between the shoulder and the el'.nv. A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
Y: 28.93 cm; 11.39 in 

SD:    2.87 cm;  1.13 in 
V%:  9.95 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
THAI: Upper Arm Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biceps Resting [Circumference] 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference 
WAC: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the max- 
imum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference—midway between the axilla and 
the . . . cubital fossa 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Extended—at the most bulging: p»rt of 
the biceps 

FAA:  Upper-Arm Circumference—at the greatest diameter of the biceps 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum du membre superieur—[at the inferior 

insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest]—maximum circumfer- 

ence 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang den rechten Oberarms bei Streckung—[at the 

maximum protrusion of the b.ceps muscle] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm—[maximum circum- 

ference] 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended—at the . . . landmark fmaximum pro- 

trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elboic to a right angle . . . tenses the biceps 
WASP: Upper Arm Circumference—maximum of the biceps muscle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
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BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE, RELAXED 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm held slightly away from the body. The 
circumference of the right upper arm is measured at the level of the biceps muscle, 
midway between the shoulder and the elbow. A steel tape is used. 

N: 2008 
X:  29.69 cm; 11.69 in 

SD:    2.36 cm;  0.93 in 
V%: 7.98 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
THAI: Upper Arm Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Biceps Resting [Circumference] 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference 
WAC: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the max- 
imum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference—midway between the axil'a and 
the . . . cubital fossa 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Extended—at the most bulging part of 
the biceps 

FA A:   Upper-Arm  Circumference—at the greatest diameter of '.he biceps 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum du membrc suphlevr—[at the inferior 

insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest]—maximum circumfer- 

ence 
MARTIN: Groesster Urn fang des rechten Obcrarms hei Streckung—[at the 

maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm—[maximum circum- 

ference] 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended—at thr . . . landmark 1 maximum pro- 

trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elbow to a right angle . . . tenses the biceps 
WASP: Upper Arm Circumference—maximum of the biceps muscle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
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BICEPS CONTRACTED [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

R.ftr.nc: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

tAssessed at the midpoint of the arm  between  the right acromial process and 
olecranonf   Arm horizontal and forearm flexed with the fist tightly clenched. 

N: 675 
X: 34.67 cm; 13.65 in 

SD: 2.40 cm; 0.91 in 
V%:  [6.9] 

Similar Dlmcnilont: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed—fit the greatest bulge of the flexed 
biceps muscle 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed—at the most bulging part of biceps 
bnichii 

GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [Biceps Flexed] —maximum cir- 
cumference . . . heloiy the insertion of the deltoid muscle 

JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—around the biceps muscle 
KOREA: Bicvpb Circumference (Flexed)—around the biceps muscle 
MARTIN: Grorsster Umfang des rechtcn Olnrarmes bei Bunjung—[at the 

greatest contraction of the biceps muscle] 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed—the level of maximum protrusion of the 

biceps muscle 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Flexed—at the greatest bulge of 

the flexed biceps muscle 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—around biceps muscle 
L'SMC: Biceps Circumference, Fltxed —at  the  jjn.'atest  bulge  of the  flexed 

biceps muscle 
USN: Biceps Circumference—Flexed—the level of maximum protrusion of the 

biceps muscle 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed)—at the pcint of maximum 

bulge 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Biceps Circumference, llclaxed 
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BICEPS RESTING [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Referenct: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

tAssessed at the midpoint of the arm  between  the right acromial  process  and 
olecranonf. Arm hung loosely at side. 

N: 675 
X: 32.78 cm; 12.91 in 

SD:    2.37 cm;  0.93 in 
V%:   [7-23] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

A'tfMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
THAI: Upper Arm Circumference 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference 
WAC: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMYQM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference—one half inch above the max- 
imum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference—midway between th* axilla and 
the . . . cubital fossa 

BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Extended—at the most bulging part of 
biceps brachii 

FAA:   Upper-Arm  Circumference — at the greatest diameter of the biceps 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum du membre supi'ricur—[at the inferior 

insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm [At Rest]—maximum circumfer- 

ence 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des reclueu Oberarms bei Streckung—[at the 

maximum protrusion of the biceps muscle] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Arm—[maximum circum- 

ference] 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended—at the . . . landmark i maximum pro- 

trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elbow to a tight angle . . . tenses the biceps 
WASP:  Upper Arm Circumference—maximum of the biceps muscle 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
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BICRiSTAL BREADTH 

Rtfartnca: BULGARIA 

The distance between the two bicristale.fsic]   Measured with pelvimeter. 

Men Women 

N: 1650 1578 
X: [28.15 cm; 11.08 in] [27.97 cm; 11.01 in] 

Est SD: [ 2.05 cm;  0.81 in] [ 2.41cm;  0.95 in] 
EstVft: [7.29] [8.63] 

Similar Dim*n*iont: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify pressure applied with the 
instrument. 

AAF: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Hi-Iliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliac 
COMAS: Bi-lliae or Pelvic Biradth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
HRDLIfKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
MARTIN: Groesate breite zuiaehen dem Darmbeiiikacmmen 
MONTAGU: Hi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
TUFTS: Ri-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-lliac 

SM Alto: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochaiitiric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth 
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; 
Reference: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface .. .;no support is 
to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwa4J.., and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in contact, 
and the axis o. vision horizontal* Maximum distance between the external margins 
of the iliac crests. In making this measurement, the observer is to direct the arms 
of the sliding caliper obliquely downwards, and from before backwards. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify pressure applied with the 
instrument. 

AAF: Bi-lliae 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-Iliac 
BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
MARTIN: Groesste breite zirischen dem Darmbeiiikoemmen 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-Iliac 

See Alto: 

Bi-Spinal Diamtter 
Pi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-CRISTAL DIAMETER 
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BI-DELTOIO 

Reference:  AAF 

Arms at side, palms forward. Maximum contact dimension across deltoids (large 
muscles around shoulders). 

Cadets Gunners 

584 
44.90 cm; 17.7 in 
NDA 
NDA 

N: 2955 
Median: 45.72 cm; 18.0 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimension*; 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid 
GENEVA: Bi-Humerai Diameter 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth)—arms bent to form right 
angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth— [Subject wore street clothing] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching against the side of the body and the 

fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his lower arms extended forward 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid Breadth) —arms  bent  to 

form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth  (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) — upper arms hanging 

at his sides, and his forearms extended horizontally 
U'SMC: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth) — arms  bent to  form  right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter — upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 

arms extended forward horizontally 
WAC: Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 
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Bi-Deltoid—AAF (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Dcltoid 
FA A: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diamctre bideltoidien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

See Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

Reference; ARMY ARMORED 

BI-DELTOID 

Arms at side, palms forward. Maximum contact dimension across deltoids  (large 
muscles around shoulders). 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
GENEVA: Bi-Humeral Diameter 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth)— arms bent to form right 
angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth—[Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching against the side of the body and the 

fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Diameter) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his lower arms extended forward 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid  Breadth) —arms bent to 

form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
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Bi-Deltoid—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) —upper arms hanging 
at his sides, and his forearms t\ tended horizontally 

USMC: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth) — arms bent to form right 
angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

USN: Bideltoid Diameter — upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 
arms extended forward horizontally 

VVAC: Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bideltotdien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

S« Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

BI-DELTOID 

Reference: ARMY QM 

tSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadf. With an- 
thropometer held horizontally just behind shoulder blades, measurement is taken 
between the most laterally projecting portions of the deltoid muscles. Contact meas- 
urement. 

N: 24461 
X: 45.59 cm; 17.95 in 

SD:    2.51cm;   0.99 in 
V%:   [5.5] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Bi-Deltoid—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth— [Subject wore street clothing.] 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify arm position. 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
ARMY '66: Shordder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid 
ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diametre bideltoidien 
GENEVA: Bi-Humeral Diameter 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width] 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter) 
NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth  (Shoulder Breadth) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth.  (Bideltoid Diameter) 
USMC: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 
WAC: Bideltoid 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid 

See Alto: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

Reference: TUFTS 

BI-DELTOID 

Arms at side, palms forward. Maximum contact dimension across deltoids (large 
muscles around shoulders). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
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Bi-Dfltoid—TUFTS (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid 

GENEVA: Bi-Humeral Diameter 

WASP: Bi-Deltoid 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth)—arms bent to form right 
angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth—[Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching against the side of the body and the 

fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
NATO:  Bid'.ltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his lower arms extended forward 

NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid Breadth) —arms  bent to 
form right angies at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth  (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) —upper arms hanging 

at his sides, and his forearms extended horizontally 
USMC:  Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth) — arms  bent to  form   right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter — upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 

arms extended forward horizontally 

WAC: Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diamkre bideltoidien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

SM Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 
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BIDELTOID 

Reference: WAC 

fSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf upper arm parallel to the body 
and the hands clasped in lap. Anthropometer held in rear of subject and parallel to 
the floor. Measurement taken as the maximum breadth across the deltoid muscles. 
Enough pressure applied to dent the skin. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-D"ltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
ARMi '66: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth)—arms bent to form right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
ARM»' ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
GENEVA.   Bi-Humeral Diameter — upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the 

hand* turned inwards 
HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth—[Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching against the side of the body and the 

fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Diameter) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth)—arms hang'ng at his sides, 

and his lower arms extended forward 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid Breadth) —arms  bent to 

form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body. 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth  (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) — upper arms hanging 

at his sides, and his forearms extended horizontally 
USMC:  Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid  Breadth) — arms  bent to  form   right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter — upper  arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 

arms extended forward horizontally 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 
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Bideltoid—WAC (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: DiamHre bideltdidien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

See Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

BI-DELTOID 

Reference: WASP 

Arms at side, palms forward. Maximum contact dimension across deltoids (large 
muscles around shoulders). 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N:  447 152 
X: 40.89 cm; 16.1 in 39.76 cm; 15.7 in 

SD:  NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid 
GENEVA: Bi-Humeral Diameter 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth)— arms bent to form right 
angles at 'ue elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth— [Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching against the side of the body and the 

fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter)—arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
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Bi-Dcltoid—WASP (Continued) 

NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) —arms hanging at his sides. 
and his lower arms extended forward 

NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid Breadth) —arms bent to 
form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 

TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
USAF '5(1: Shoulder Breadth  (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) —upper arms hanging 

at his sides, and his forearms extended horizontally 
USMC: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth) —arms bent to form  right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter—upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 

arms extended forward horizontally 
WAC: Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65; Diamctre bideltdidim 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

See Also: 

Biaeromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

BIDELTOID BREADTH (SHOULDER BREADTH) 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower arms extended 
forward horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance 
across the maximum lateral protrusions of the right and left deltoid muscles. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N-  915 1084 1358 
X: 45.10 cm; 17.76 in 41.69 cm; 17.59 in 46.21 cm; 18.19 in 

SD:    2.31cm;  0.91 in 2.25 cm;   0.89 in 2.18 cm;  0.86 in 
Vr/c:  5.12 5.02 4.72 
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Bideltoid Hreadlb (Shoulder lirtadlb) —NATO (Continued) 

Similar Dlm«nt!on*: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Shoulder Drrad'h (Bideltoid Diameter) 
USAF '50: Shoulder Bnvltk (Bi-Ueltoid Diameter) 
USN: Bidcltoid Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Dtltoid—Arms at side, palms forward 
ARMY '66: Shouldir Breadth  (BideltoUl Breadth)—arms bent to form right 

angles at the elbows ami with his elbows held against the body 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Dtltoid—Arm.-. at side, palms forward 
GENEVA:   Bi-Humeral  Diameter — upper limbs are pendant, the palms of '.he 

hands turned inwards 
HOOTON: Shoulder Bread!h— [Subject wore street clothing] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching aipinst the side of the body and ihe 

fore-arm at right angle 
NAV / RECRUITS: Shoulder Bteadth   (Bldelt'dd  Breadth) —arms  bent  to 

form right angles at the eloows and with his elbows he'.d against the body 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid— Arms at side, palms forward 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taktn on clrthed, seated individuals 
USMC:  Shoulder Breadth   iBidelt'dd Breadth) —arms  bent to  form   right 

angles at the eloows and with his elbows held against the body 
WAC: Bideltoid— upper arm parallel to the body and the hanus clasped in lap 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FA A: ShouUler Breadth 
FRANCE *6.'): Diametre bideltoidien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

SM Alto: 

Biaeromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 
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BIDELTOID DIAMETER 

Reference:  USN 

Subject sits erect, his up|>er arms hanging at his sides, and his lower arms extended 
forward horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance 
across the maximum lateral  protrusion of the right and left deltoid muscles. 

N: 1549 
X: 47.70 cm; 18.78 in 

SP: 2.30 cm;  0.91 in 
V%: 4.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Eidcltoid Diameter) 
NATO:  Dideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth  (Bideltoid Breadth)—-Jirms bent to form right 

angles at the elbows and with his eibows held against the body 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
GENEVA:  Bi-Humeral Diameter — upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the 

hands turned inwards 
HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth— [Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width]— arm touching again;' the side of the body and th" 

fore-arm at right angle 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid  Breadth) —arms  bent  to 

form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth — taken on clothed, seated individuals 
USMC:  Shoulder Breadth   {Bideltoid Breadth) —arms bent to form  right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
WAC: Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY (JM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
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Bidelioid Dism*ter—VSN (Comintttd) 

FRANCE '65: Diamelre bideltotdien 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

S~ Alto: 

Biicromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

BI-EPICONDYLAR, ELBOWS 

Humeri vertical; arms pushed medially until they touch :runk wall. Hands on sides 
of thighs, knees together and right-angled, trunk erect. Distance between lateral 
epicondyles of humeri (outer projections of elbows). 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2955 584 
Median:  42.40cm; 16.7 in 41.61 cm; 16.4 in 

SD:  NDA NDA 
V%:  NDA NDA 

Similar Dlmarulons: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO: Elboio-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-Epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 
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Bi-Epieondylar, Elbows—AAF (Continued) 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

S»» Alto: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm • Forearm Breadth 

BI-EPICONDYLAR, ELBOWS 
Rtftronce: ARMY ARMORED 

Humeri vertical; arms pushed medially until they touch trunk wall. Hands on 
sides of thighs, knees together and right-angled, trunk eiect. Distance between 
lateral opicondyles of humeri (outer projections of elbows). 

Reference cites AAF data for the dimension. 

Simitar Dimtntions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Epieondyiur, Elbown 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO: Elbow-to-Fibow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-Epieondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Positior of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

SM Alto: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm - Forearm Breadth 
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j 
BI-EPICONDYLAR, ELBOWS 

Reference:  WASP 

Humcri vertical; arms pushed medially until they touch trunk wall. Hands OTI sides 
of thighs, knees together and right-angled, trunk erect. Distance between lateral 
epicondyles of humeri (outer projections of elbows). 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

V- 445 152 
X: 38.43 cm; 15.1 in 37.86 cm; 11.9 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dim«ntion»: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Epicondyln.; Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Bnadth 
NATO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Eibow-to-Elboiv Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

SM Alto: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

BI-EPICONDYLAR, FEMORAL 

Reference:  AAF 

Knees at right anples. feet together, medial epicondyles of femora in firm apposi- 
tion. Distance between lateral epicondyles (lateral projections of knees). 
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Bi-Epicondyler, Femoral—AAF (Continued) 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2955 581 
Median:   19.62 cm; 7.7 in 19.28 cm; 7.6 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%! NDA NDA 

Similar P'menitont: 

Equ'valent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Epicondylar, Femoral 

Not Equivalent: 

KOREA: Knee-to-Knee Breadth — knees touching lightly 
NATO: Knee-to-Knee Breadth, Sitting — knees touching lightly 
USAF '50: Knee-to-Knee Breadth — knees touching lightly 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM MM: 

Maximum Knee Spread (Sitting) 

BI-EPICONDYLAR. FEMORAL 

R*f»rtne<: ARMY ARMORED 

K-.ses at right angles, feet together, medial epicondyles of femora in firm apposi- 
tion. Dis:ance between lateral epicondyles (lateral projections of knees). 

Reference <"it*s AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimiittiont: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-EpiconJylar, Femoral 

Not Equivalent: 

KOREA: Knee-to-Knee Breadth — knees touching lightly 
NATO: Knee-to-Kncc Breadth, Sitting — knees touching lightly 
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Bi-EpicondyUr, Femoral—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

USAF '50: Knee-to-Knee Breadth — knees touching lightly 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Maximum Knee Spread (Sitting) 

BIGONIAL 

Reference: ARMY QM 

The maximum breadth in the horizontal plane between the most lateral points of 
the total gonial angles fthe paint of intersection of the posterior border of the 
ascending ramus of the jaw with the inferior border of the body of the jawf, gonion. 
Light contact. 

V: 24432 
X: 10.76 cm; 4.24 in 

SD: 0.60cm;0.24in 
V%:   [5.58] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICXA: Bigonial Diameter—sufficient pressure to feel . . . bone 
JAPAN: Biogonial Diameter — firm contact 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter — firm contact 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter—firm contact 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter—firm contact 
USN: Bigonial Diameter — firm contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkisferwinkelbreite 
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Bigonial—ARMY QM (Confnued) 

MONACO: Diametre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

BIGONIAL BREADTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Spreading Calii>er). The distance between the gonial points fthe most lateral point 
upon the postero-inferior angle (formed by the rairus and the body) of the mandiblef. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify pressure. 

ARMYQM: Bigonial 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
MONACO: Diametre bigoniaque 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Dio meter 

BIGONIAL BREADTH 

Reference: NORWAY 

The outside breadth of the lower jaw at its hinder angles. Gonion is the most later- 
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SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 

Indeterminable : 

Reference dimension description does not specify pressure. 

BIGONIAL DIAMETER 

Referent*:  HRDLICKA 

The distance on the lower face between the most widely separated external points 
on the bony angles of the lower ia"r fwith sufficient pressure to feel the resistance 
of the bonef. 

No Data Available 
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Bigo rial Breadth—NO R WA Y (Continued) 

ally projecting point on the outside of the angle of the jaw projecting most down- 
ward, backward and outward. 

N: 5765 
X: 10.66 cm; 4.20 in 

V%: 4.94 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

ARMYQM: Bigonial 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
HRDLICKA: Bigonial Dia:neter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Dio-ne'- 
MONACO: Diametre bigonia^-e 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 



Bigonial Diameter—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: BigoniaU—Light contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkieferwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

BIGONIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: JAPAN 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips and using firm contact, measure the 
maximum horizontal width of the jaw across the gonial angles fthe angle at the back 
of the lower jaw formed by the intersection of the vertical portion with the lower 
edge of the horizontal portion of the jaw^. 

N: 238 
X: 11.80 cm; 4.65 in 

SD: 0.76 cm; 0.30 in 
V%: 6.40 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
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Bigonial Diameter—JAPAN (Continued) 

USAF "50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Bigonial — Light contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Larjeur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkieferwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diam^tre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

BIGONIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: KOREA 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips and using firm contact, measure the 
maximum horizontal width of the jaw across the gonial angles \the angle at the back 
of the lower jaw formed by the intersection of the vertical portion with the lower 
edge of the horizontal portion of the jawf. 

N: 264 
X: 12.97 cm; 5.11 in 

SD: 0.69 cm; 0.27 in 
V%: 5.37 

Similar Dimenfions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Bigonial — Light contact 
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'   sjegiwuiw 

Bigonial Diameter—KOREA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE *65: Largeur bigoniale 
MARTIN; Unterkieferwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

BIGONIAL DIAMETER 
Reference: NATO 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips and using firm contact, 
measure the maximum horizontal width of the jaw across the gonial angles fthe 
obtuse angle at the back of the lower jaw formed by the intersection of the vertical 
and horizontal portions of the jawf. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X:  11.36 cm; 4.47 in 11.24 cm; 4.43 in 11.19cm; 4.41 in 

SD: 0.66 cm; 0.26 in 0.57 cm; 0.23 in 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 5.78 5.10 5.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Bigonial — Light contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkieferwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 
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BIGONIAL DIAMETER 

Reference:  U5AF '50 

Holding tlie spreading: ca)i,>er near its tips and using- firm contact, measure the 
maximum horizontal width of the jaw across the Konial angles ithe angle at the 
back of the lower jaw formed tv the intersection of the vertical portion with the 
lower edge of the horizontal portion of the jawf. 

N: 4060 
X: 10.85 cm; 4.27 in 

SD: 0.56 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 5.11 

Similar Dimentloni: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Bigonial — Light contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Largcur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkiefcrwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

B.GONIAL DIAMETER 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips and using firm contact, 
measure the maximum horizontal width of the jaw across the jfoniaI angles it he 
obtuse angle at the back of the lower jaw formed by the intersect on of 'he vertical 
and horizontal portions of the jawf. 

N:  1549 
X: 11.91 cm; 4.69 in 
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Bigonial Diameltr—l/\>iV (Continued) 

SD: 0.85cm;0.3-1 in 
V%: 7.16 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA: Bigonial Diameter 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
USAF '50: Bigonial Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Bigonial — Light contact 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
MARTIN: Unterkieferwinkelbreite 
MONACO: Diamcire bigoniaque 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 

BI-HUMERAL DIAMETER 

Reference: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface ...: no support 
is to l>e given by a vertical plane; the upper limbs are i>endant. the palms of the 
hands turned inwards, and the fingers |tointed vertically downwards, the heels in con- 
tact, and the axis of vision horizontal! Maximum distance between the two prom- 
inences formed by the deltoid muscles. Secondary measurement. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
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RiHumertl Diameter—GENEVA (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Deltoid 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid 

Noi Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
ARMY "Ofi: Shoulder Breadth {Bideltoid Breadth) —arms bent to form right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Dcltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth — [Subject wore street clothing.] 
INDIA:  Shoulder  [Width]— Arm touching against the side of the body and 

the fore-arm at right angle 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter)—arms hanging at his sides, 

and his forearms extended horizontally 
NATO:  Bideltoid Breadth   (Shoulder Breadth) —arms hanging at his sides, 

and his lower arms extended forward 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth   (Bideltoid  Breadth) —arms  bent  to 

form right angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth -   Taken on clothed, seated individuals 
L'SAF: '50: Shoulder Breadth (Bi-Deltoid Diameter)—upper arms hanging at 

his sides, and his forearms extended horizontally 
USMC:   Shoulder  Breadth   (Bideltoid Breadth) — arms bent to form right 

angles at the elbows and with his elbows held against the body 
USN: Bideltoid Diameter — upper arms hanging at his sides, and his lower 

arms extended forward horizontally 
WAC:  Bideltoid — upper arm parallel to the body and the hands clasped in lap. 
WASP: Bi-Deltoid — Arms at side, palms forward 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the position of arms is not specified. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 
FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diamctre bideltdidieu 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 

See Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elbow to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 
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BI-ILIAC 

Reference: AAF 

A firm pressure dimension, maximum iliac brim (across hip bones). Heels together. 

Cadets 

N:  2956 
Median:   28.89 cm; 11.4 in 

SD:  NDA 
Vft: NDA 

Gunners 

584 
28.60 cm; 11.3 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Si-Mac 
ARMY QM: Bi-Iliac 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN:   Groesste  Breite  zirischeti dem Darmbehikaemmen—[with slight 
pressure ] 

THOUSAND  AVIATORS:  Bi-Iliac Diameter — to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-Iliac — between the two supra-spinales jthe most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spiual Diameter 
Bi-Trochautvnc Breadth —Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC 
Reference:  ARMY ARMORED 

A firm pressure dimension, maximum iliac brim (across hip-bones). Heels together. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 
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BiUUc—ARM V ARMORED (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-Iliac 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN:   Groesste  Breite  zwischen dem Darmbeinkaemmen—[with slight 
pressure ] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Bi-iliac Diameter — to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-Iliac — between the two supra-spinales ithe most anterior point, on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth —Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC 

Reference: ARMY OM 

tSubject stands er. *t, with heels together and eyes straight aheadt. Measurement 
is taken as the hoiizontal diameter between the left and right cristale ithe most 
lateral point on the superior border of the iliac crvstf. Pressure. 

N: 24518 
"X: 29.10 cm; 11.46 in 
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Bi-lliac—ARMY QM (Continued) 

SD: 2.02 cm; 0.79 in 
V<?c.  [6.94] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-lliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-lliac 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
TUFTS: Bi-lliac 
WASP: Bi-lliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN:   Groesste  Breite  z wise hen dem Darmbeinkaemmen—[with slight 
pressure ] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Bi-lliac Diameter — to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-lliac — between the two supra-spinales \the most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable. 

In the fo'iowing references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicnital Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BMUAC OR PELVIC BREADTH 

Reference: COMAS 

fWith subject in standing positionf. From iliocristale ithe most laterally projecting 
point of the crest of the ilium^ to iliocristale (sliding caliper). 

No Data Available 
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Bi-Iliac or Pcteic Breadtb—COMAS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Bi-Iliac Diameter— to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-Iliac — between the two supra-spinales fthe most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify pressure applied with the 
instrument 

AAF: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Iliac 
ARMYQM: Bi-Iliac 
BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite zicischen dem Darmbeinkaemmen 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-Iliac 

SM Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC OR PELVIC BREADTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Anthropometer us>od as a sliding compass). From iliocristale, the most lateral point 
on the crest of the ilium to iliocristale. 

No Data Available 
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Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth—MuNTAGU (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Bi-lliac Diameter — to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

VVAC: Bi-lliac — between the two supra-spinales ithe most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 
• 

I 
The reference dimension description does not specify pressure applied with the 

instrument. 

AAF: Bi-lliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-lliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliac 
BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
MARTIN: Grocsste Breite zwischen dem Darmbeinkaemmen 
TUFTS: Bi-lliac 
WASP: Bi-lliac 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochaniei ic Breadth — Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC 

Reference: TUFTS 

A firm pressure dimension, maximum iliac brim (across hip bones). Heels together 
tstandingf. 

No Data Available 
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Bi-lliac—TUFTS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-lliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-lliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliac 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
WASP: Bi-lliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN:   Groesste Breiic  zwischen dem Darmbeinkaemmen—[with slight 
pressure ] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Bi-lliac Diameter —to the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-lliac — between the two supra-spinales ithe most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizonf Anthro|>o- 
meter held in front of subject and parallel to the floor. Subject asked to place her 
fingers on the aii*erior superior iliav. spines. Using these as guides the measure- 
ment was taken between the two supra-spinales jthe most anterior point on the an- 
terior, superior iliac spinef. 

No Data Available 
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Bi-Iliac—WAC (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Spinal Diameter 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den vorderen oberen Darmbeinstacheln 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Bi-Iliac Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 
ARMY ARMORED:  Bi-Iliac — maximum i!i?.c brim 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliae — between the left and right cristale 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth — From iliocristale ... to iliocristale 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth — From iliocristale ... to iliocristale 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 
WASP: Bi-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-Trochanteiic Breadth — Bone 
Breadth of Pelvis 
Hip Breadth 

BI-ILIAC 
Reference: WASP 

A firm pressure dimension, maximu.r. iliac brim (across hip bones). Heels together. 

Women Pilots 

N: 447 
X: 27.95cm; 11.0 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Flying Nurses 

152 
28.36 cm; 11.2 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac 
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Bi-Iliac—WASP (Cvtinued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Iliac 
ARMYQM: Bi-Iliac 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN:   Grocsste  Breite  zivischen dem Darmbeinkaemmen—[with slight 
pressure ] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Bi-Iliac Diameter — co the anterior superior iliac 
spine 

WAC: Bi-Iliac — between the two supra-spinales jthe most anterior point on 
the anterior, superior iliac spine 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

BiSpinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Hip Breadth 

EI-illAC DIAMETER 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

fDiameters were measured with an anthropometer to the nearest millimeter with 
firm pressure on bony prominences^ This measurement was made just inferior to 
the anterior superior iliac spine in the horizontal plane, with the legs together. 

N: 675 
X: 29.11 cm; 11.46 in 

SD: 1.77 cm; 0.70 in 
Vft: [6.08] 
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Bi-Viac Diameter—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Spinal Diameter 
MARTIN: Brelte zwischen den vordcren oberen Darmbeinstacheln 
WAC: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac —maximum iliac brim 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 
ARMY QM : Bi-Iliac — between the left and right cristale 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth — From iliocristale ... to iliocristale 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth — From iliocristale ... to iliocristale 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 
WASP: 3i-Iliac — maximum iliac brim 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Breadth of Pelvis 
HipBicadth 

BIMALLEOLAR BREADTH 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject stands, his legs slightly apart, and his weight equally distributed on both 
feet. Holding the bar of the sliding caliper peri>endicular to the long axis of the foot, 
measure horizontally across the maximum protrusions of the medial and lateral ankle 
bones of the right foot. 

N: 264 
X: 7.47 cm; 2.94 in 

SD: 0.41 cm; 0.16 in 
V%:  R.48 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Bimalleolar Breadth 
USAF '50: Bimalleolar Breadth 
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Bimalleolar Breadth—KOREA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ankle Diameter — with firm pressure 

Indeterminable: 

None 
I 

BIMALLEOLAR BREADTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands, his legs slightly apart, a.. :is weight equally distributed on both 
feet. Holding the anthropometer shafi perpendicular to the long axis of the foot, 
measure horizontally across the maximum protrusions of the medial and latercl ankle 
bones of the right foot. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 7.55 cm; 2.97 in 7.47cm; 2.94 in 7.48 cm; 2.94 in 

SD: 0.42cm; 0.17 in 0.36 cm; 0.14 in 0.39cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 5.50 4.82 5.15 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOPEA: BimuUeolar Breadth 
USAF '50: Bimaileolar Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ankle Diameter — with firm pressure 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIMALLEOLAR BREADTH 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject stands, his lag:, slightly apart, and his weight equally distributed on !>oth 
feet. Holding bar of the sliding caliper perpendicular to the long axis of the foot, 
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Bimalleolar Breadth—VSAF 'M (Continued) 

measure horizontally across the maximum protrusions of the medial and lateral ankle 
bones of tha right foot. 

N: 4063 
X: 7.49cm;2.95in 

SD: 0.38 cm; 0.15 in 
V%:  5.10 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Bimalleolar Breadth 
NATO: Bimalleolar Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ankle Diameter — with firm pressure 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BI-MAMMILLARY DIAMETER 

Reference: GENEVA 

tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface ...: no support is 
to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downward, the heels in contact, 
and the axis of vision horizontal! Distance between the two nipple-points. fThis 
measurement is not applicable to women with pendant breasts.t 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Breite Ztvischen den Brustwarzcn 
WAF RECRUITS: Internipple 
WAC: Nipple - Nipple 
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Bi-Mammillary Diameter—GENEVA (Continued) 

No- Equivalent: 

No.ne 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reftien-e: ARMY QM 

BtOCULAR 

Transverse diameter between right and left outer canthi iTke point rt the lateral 
angle of the eye where the eyelids join the skin of the facet. 

N: 24361 
X: 9.22 cm; 3.63 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%:  15.6] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Biocular Diameter 
MONACO: Largeur bipalpSbrale externe 
MONTAGU: Extra-Canthic Diameter 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USAF '50: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diamt ter 
WAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

N 

Reference:   WAC 

BIOCULAR 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizont and asked to look toward ceil- 
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Biocular— WAC (Continued) 

ing. Measurement taken from left to right outer canthus iThat point on the outer 
corner of the eye where the upper and lower lids meet and just lateral to the mucus 
membrane]. 

N: S438 
X: 9.02cm; 3.55 in 

SD: 0.46 cm; 0.18 in 
V%:  [5.1] 

Similar Dimtnt on*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Biocular 
KOREA: Biocular Diameter 
MONACO: Largeur bipalpebrale externe 
MONTAGU: Extrc^Canthic Diameter 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USAF '50: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIOCULAR DIAMETER 

Rtftrence: KOREA 

With the bar of the sliding caliper resting lightly on the subject's face, measure 
the distance between the outer comers of the eyes (external canthi). 

N: 264 
X: 9.68cm;3.81 in 

SD: 0.47cm;0.18in 
V%: 4.85 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Biocular 
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Biocular Diameter—KOREA (Continued) 
• 

MONACO: Largeur bipalpebrale externe f- 
MONTAGU: Extra-Canthic Diameter 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USAF '50: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diameter 
WAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None j 

/' 

BIOCULAR DIAMETER 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits. With the bar of the sliding caliper resting lightly on the subject's face, 
measure the distance between the outer corners of the eyes (external canthi). 

• 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 9.15 cm; 3.60 in 9.05 cm; 3.56 in 9.10 cm; 3.58 in 

SD: 0.40 cm; 0.16 in 0.39 cm; 0.15 in 0.39 cm; 0.15 in '/ 
V%: 4.34 4.36 4.25 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Biocular 
KOREA: Biocular Diameter I 
MONACO: Largeur bipalpebrale externe ,. > 
MONTAGU: Extra-Canthic Diameter / 
USAF '50: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diameter 
WAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BIOCULAR DIAMETER 

Reference:  USAF '50 / 

With the bar of the sliding caliper resting lightly on the subject's face, measure the 
distance between the outer corners of the eyes (external canthi). 

N: 4061 
X: 9.59 cm; 3.78 in 

SD: 0.44 cm; 0.17 in 
V%:  4.G1 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: * 

ARMY QM: Biocular rs~ 
KOREA: Bir -dar Diameter y 

MONACO: <.«> yeur bipalpebrale ertcruc 
MONTAG.'    Srtra-Canthic Diamtter 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diameter 
WAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None ' 

biOCULAR DIAMETER 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. With the bar of the sliding caliper resting lightly on the subject's face: 

measure the distance between the outer corners of the eyes (external canthi). 

N: 1549 
X: 9.43 cm; 3.71 in 

SD: 0.41 c;n; 0.16 in 
V%: 4.30 
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Biocular Diameter—USN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMYQM: Biocidar 
KOREA: Biocular Diameter 
MONACO: Largeur bipalpebraie externe 
MONTAGU: Extra-Canthic Diameter 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USAF '50: Biocular Diameter 
WAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BI-SPINAL DIAMETER 

Reference: GENEVA ! 
•    t 

\ 
tThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .:no support ', 
is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the 
hands turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in 
contact, and the axis of vision horizontal Measured between the 2 anterior superior 
iliac spines. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Breite zwischen den vordcren oberen Darmbeinstacheln 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Bi-Iliac Diameter 
WAC: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: -^ 

None 
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Bi-Spinal Diameter—GENEVA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alfo: 

Bi-Trochanteric Breadth — Bone 
Breadth of Pelvis 
Hip Breadth 

BI-TRAGION 

Reference: TUFTS 

Distance between the two tragia (tragion is defined as the point where the tragus 
of the ear terminates superiorly, i.e., the superior corner, toward the head, of the 
main excavation (concha) of the external ear). Contact only, no pressure. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bilragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION BREADTH 

Referent   ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The horizontal breadth of the head is measured 
from the right tragion (the cartrilaginous notch at the front of the right ear) to 
the corresponding tragion of the left ear. Spreading ca!ii>ers are used. 

!I: 6682 
X: 13.48 cm; 5.31 in 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 4.18 

lar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus \v 

JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter \'i 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter •:'•., 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter \ 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF *50: Bitragion Diameter •"„ 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter (""• 

Not Equivalent: Qz 
t 

None ••' 

Indeterminable: 
\ 

None 

BITRAGION BREADTH 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

< 
Subject sits erect, with head level. The horizontal breadth of the head is measured '-L 

from the right tragion (the cartilaginous notch at the front of the right ear) to the 
corres])onding tragion of the left ear. Spreading calipers are used. 

N: 4095 
X: 13.38 cm; 5.27 in C 

SD: 0.53cm;0.21 in 
V%: 3.94 
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Bitragion Breadth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION BREADTH 

Reference: USMC 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The horizontal breadth of the head is measured 
from the right tragion (the cartilaginous notch at the front of the right ear) to the 
corresponding tragion of the left ear. Spreading calij^rs are used. 

N: 2008 
X: 13.46 cm; 5.30 in 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 4.09 

ar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitrayioyi Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
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Bitragion Breadth—USMC (Continued) 

TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

USN: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

I 

BITRAGION-CORONAL ARC 

Reference ARMY AVIATORS 
i 

The distance over the top of the head from the notch (tragion) just forward of the 
upper edge of the right car hole to the corresponding notch of the left ear. 

N: 500 
X: 35.34cm; 13.91 in 

SD:  1.15 cm; 0.45 in 
V%:   [3.25] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus coronal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
MARTIN:  Transversaler Kopfbogen 
NATO: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 



BITRAGION-CORONAL ARC 

Reference:  KOREA 
i 
i 

Subject sits looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over the top of the head, measure the arc from the cartilaginous ; 
notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear nole to the corres- 
l>onding notch in ';,o Vt ear. 

N: 204 
X: P,8.28cm; 15.07 in 

SD:  2.49 cm; 0.98 in 
V%: C.49 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
FRANCE '65: Lrngwar de I'arc bitragus coronal 
MARTIN:  Trcnxversoler Kopfbogen 
NATO: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitn.gion-Coronal Arc 
USN: Bitragvin-Coronal Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGtON-CORONAL ARC 
• 

Reference:   NATO < 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the top of the head, measure the surface 
dir»ince from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper 
edge of the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 35.63 cm; 14.03 in 35.85 cm; 14.11 in 35.56cm; 14.00 in 

SD:  1.30cm; 0.51 in 1.28 cm; 0.50 in 1.26cm; 0.50 in 
V</c:  3.65 3.57 3.53 
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Bitragion-Coronal Arc—N 4T0 (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Coroml Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de Varc bitragus coronal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
MARTIN: Transversaler Kopfbogen 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
U.SN: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
W «F RECRUITS: Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-CORONAL ARC 
Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over the top of the head, measure the arc from the cartilaginous 
notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corres- 
ponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 4059 
X:'35.14 cm; 13.83 in 

SD:  1.29 cm; 0.51 in 
Vfe: 3.67 

• 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de Varc bitragus coronal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
MARTIN: Transversaler Kopfbogen 
NATO: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-CORONAL ARC 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the top of the head, measure the surface 
distance from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge 
of the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

N: 1549 
X: 35.52 cm; 13.98 in 

SD: 1.32 cm; 0.52 in 
Vfo:  3.72 

Similar  Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de Varc bitragus coronal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
MARTIN: Transversaler Kopfbogen 
NATO: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
VVAF RECRUITS: Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BiTRAGiON-CRINION ARC 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the midpoint of the hairline, measure the 
arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the 
right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 264 
X: 33.94 cm; 13.36 in 

SD:  1.85 cm; 0.73 in 
V%i 5.44 
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Bitragion-Crinion Arc—KOREA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

USAF '50: Bitragion-Crinion Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

BITRAGION-CRINION ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

: 
None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

• 
Subject sits. With the tape passing over the midpoint of the hairline, measure the 
arc from the cartilaginous notch  (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the 
right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 3688 
X:   33.28cm; 13.10in 

SD:  1.35 cm; 0.53 in 
V%:  4.06 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Bitragion-Crinion Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeteririrable: 

None 
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BITRAGION DIAMETER 

Reference: JAPAN 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the diameter from the cartilag- 
inous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the 
corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 221 
X: 14.21 cm; 5.60 in 

SD: 0.65 cm; 0.26 in 
V%: 4.60 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION D'AMETER 

Reference: KOREA 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the diameter from the cartilag- 
inous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the 
corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 261 
X: 15.98cm;6.2'Jm 

SD: 0.54 cm: 0.21 in 
V/c: 15.98 [Sic] [3.38] 
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ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 



Bitragion Diameter—KOREA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: NATO 

BITRAGION DIAMETER 
i 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the diameter from 
right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge of right ear 
hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X:  14.50cm; 5.71 in 14.48cm; 5.70 in 14.51 cm; 5.71 in 

SD: 0.56cm; 0.22 in 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
Vfo: 3.84 3.69 3.54 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivaler.t: 

ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: iMrgeur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
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Bitregion Diameter—NATO (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: BiTragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bdragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diameter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION DIAMETER 

R.f.r.ncs: USAF '50 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the diameter from the cartilag- 
inous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the 
corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 4060 
X: 14.22 cm; 5.60 in 

SD; 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 3.62 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 
USN: Bitragion Diatneter 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION DIAMETER 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the diameter from 
the right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge of the right 
ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

N: 1549 
X: 13.99 cm; 5.51 in 

SD: 0.52cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 3.73 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent : 

ARMY '66: Bitragion Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Lo.rge.ur bitragus 
JAPAN: Bitragion Diameter 
KOREA: Bitragion Diameter 
NATO: Bitragion Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Bitragion Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Tragion 
USAF '50: Bitragion Diameter 
USMC: Bitragion Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-INION ARC 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane.) With s 
the tape passing over inion fa small bony bump often found at the rearmost part of \ 
the headj, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch  (tragion) just forward of 
the upper edge of the right ear hole to th.? corresponding notch in the left ear. ; 

N: 264 j 
X: 27.59 cm; 10.86 in 
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Bitragion-lnion Arc—KOREA (Continued) 

SD: 1.40 cm; 0.55 in 
V%: 5.07 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

USAF '50: Bitragion-lnion Arc 
USN: Bitragion-lnion Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-INION ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over inion ia small bony bump often found at the rearmost part of 
the head\, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of 
the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 4059 
X: 29.51 cm; 11.62 in 

SD:  1.40 cm; 0.55 in 
V%: 4.75 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Bitragion-lnion Arc 
USN: Bitragion-lnion Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-INION ARC 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over inion fa small bony bump often found at the rearmost part 
of the headf, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward 
of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 
[USAF '50] 

N:  1549 
X: 31.44 cm; 12.38 in 

SD: 2.09 cm; 0.82in 
V%:  6.65 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: bitragion-Inion Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Inion Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance over the chin from the notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge 
of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch of the left ear. 

N: 500 
X: 32.20cm; 12.68 in 

SD: 1.16cm; 0.46 in 
V%: [3.60] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bit rag us mentonnier 
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Bitragion-Menion Arc—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

JAPAN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over the tip of the chin (menton) jthe lower surface of the tip of 
the chin in the midsagittal planet, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch 
(tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding 
notch in the left ear. 

N: 236 
X: 31.96 cm; 12.58 in 

SD: 1.21 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 3.80 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de Varc bitragus mentonnier 
KOREA: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits, looking: directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing- over the Lip of the chin (menton) fthe lower surface of the tip of 
the chin in the midsagittal planef, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch 
(tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding 
notch in the left ear. 

N: 264 
X: 31.73 cm; 12.49 in 

SD:  1.51 cm; 0.59 in 
V%: 4.75 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus mentonnier 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the menton lanamaik fihe lower rdge of 
the tip of the chin in the midsagittal planet on the chin, measure the surface dis- 
tance fiom right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of ;he upper edge of 
the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of ihe left ear. 
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Bifragion-Menton Arc—NATC (Continued) 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 31.70 cm; 12.48 in 32.01 cm; 12.60 in 32.49 cm; 12.79 in 

SD: 1.22 cm; 0.48 in 1.24 cm; 0.49 in 1.21 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 3.85 3.86 3.71 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus mentonnier 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USAF *50: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over the tip of the chin (menton) ^the lower surface of the tip of 
the chin in the midsagittal planed, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch 
(tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding 
notch in the left ear. 

N: 4062 
X: 32.45 cm; 12.78 in 

SD: 1.28cm; 0.50 in 
V%: 3.94 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Menton Are 
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Bitragion-Menton Arc—L'SAF '50 {Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus mentonnier 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MENTON ARC 

Reference:  USN 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the menton landmark fthe lower edge of 
the tip of the chin in the midsagittal plane\ on the chin, measure the surface dis- 
tance from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just fonvard of the upper edge of 
the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

N:  1549 
X: 32.21 cm; 12.68in 

SD: 1.27 cm; 0.50 in 
V%: 3.95 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Menton Are 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus mentonnier 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Menton Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Menton Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminab,'0: 

None 
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BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Refsrence: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance over the forehead above the eyebrows from the notch (tragion) just 
forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch of the 
left ear. 

N: 500 
X: 30.55 cm; 12.03 in 

SD: 1.01 cm; 0.40 in 
V%:  [3.31] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 
i 

JAPAN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
KOREA:  Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the region of the minimum frontal arc, 
measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge 
of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N:  174 
X:  31.60 cm; 12.44 in 

SD:  1.10 cm; 0.43 in 
V%: 3.50 
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Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc—JAPAN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the region of the minimum frontal arc, 
measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper 
edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 264 
X: 31.24 tm; 12.29 in 

SD: 1.67 cm; 0.66 in 
V%: 5.34 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the minimum frontal arc landmarks jthc 
points of greatest indentation medially of the temporal crests of the frontal bone\, 
measure the surface distance from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward 
of the upper edge of the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 29.93 cm; 11.78 in 30.20 cm; 11.89 in 30.48 cm; 12.00 in 

SD: 1.07 cm; 0.42 in 1.07 cm; 0.42 in 1.03 cm; 0.41 in 
V%: 3.57 3.55 3.38 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
JAPAN: Bitragion-M:r.imum Frontal Arc 
KOREA:  Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits. With the taj>e passing over the region of the minimum frontal arc, 
measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper 
edge of the right ear hole to the corresiwnding notch in the left ear. 

N: 4055 
X: 30.61cm; 12.05 in 

SD:  1.12 cm; 0.44 in 
V%: 3.66 
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Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Eitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-MINIMUM FRONTAL ARC 

Reference:  USN 

Subject sits. With tha tape passing over the minimum frontal arc landmarks 
jthe points of greatest indentation medial'y of the temporal crests of the frontal 
bone\, measure the surface distance from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just 
forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the 
left ear. 

N: 1549 
X: 30.20cm; 11.89 in 

SD: 1.08cm; 0.43 in 
V%: 3.59 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
JAPAN: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
KOREA:  Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Minimum Frontal Arc 
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Bilragion-Minimum Frontal Arc—USN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-POSTERIOR ARC 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With 
the tape passing over the lowest point of the skull which can be felt with a finger 
nmong the neck muscles, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just 
forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the 
left ear. 

I 
N: 264 
X: 26.65cm; 10.49 in 

SD: 1.87 cm; 0.74 in 
V%: 7.02 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
• 

NATO: Bitragion-Posterior Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Posterior Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Posterior Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE *65: Longueur de I'arc posterieur de la tete—[under the occipital 
tuberosity] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bitragion-Inion Arc 
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BITRAGION-POSTERIOR ARC 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing over the nuchale landmark indicating the lowest 
pa.pable point of the occiput -fa'" the midsagittal planef, measure the surface distance 
from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge of the 
right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

Turkey 

N: 595 
X: 26.03 cm; 10.25 in 

SD: 1.15 cm; 0.45 in 
V%: 4.41 

Greece 

1084 
26.02cm; 10.24 in 
1.01 cm; 0.40 in 
3.89 

Italy 

13.58 
26.49 cm; 10.43 in 
1.03 cm; 0.41 in 
3.90 

Similar Dimentions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Bitragion-Posterior Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Post irior Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Posterior Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de Varc posterieur de la tete—[under the occipital 
tuberosi*.y] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se« Alto: 

Bitragion-Inion Arc 

BITRAGION-POSTERIOR ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). With the 
tape passing over the lowest point of the skull which can be felt with a finger among 
the neck muscles, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just for- 
ward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left 
ear. 
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Bitragion-Posterior Arc—USAF '30 (Continued) 

N: 4061 
X: 27.20 cm; 10.71 in 

SD: 1.22 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 4.48 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Ditragion-Posterior Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Posterior Arc 
WAF RECRUITS: Posterior Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc posterieur de la tete—[under the occipital 
tuberosity] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sac Also: 

Bitragion-Inion Arc 

BiTRAGION-SUBMANDIBULAR ARC 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits. With the tape passing under the gonial angles of the jaw and along 
the juncture of the jaw and the neck jthe angle at the back of the lower jaw formed 
by the intersection of the vertical portion tvith the lower "dge of the horizontal 
portion of the jawi, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just 
forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the 
left ear. 

N: 264 
X: 29.87 cm; 11.76 in 

SD: 1.67 cm; 0.66 in 
V%: 5.60 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Ear-Keck Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
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Bitragion-Submandibular Are—KOREA (Continued) 

USAF '50: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None £ 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-SUBMANDIBULAR ARC 

Reference: NATO 
i 

Subject sits. With the tape passing under the gonial angles of the jaw fthe obtuse -VI 
angle at the back of the lower jaw formed by the intersection of the vertical and \ 
horizontal portions of the jawf and over the landmark indicating the juncture of the 
jaw and neck jthe junction in the midsagittal plane of the under surface of the 
jaw with the column of the neckf, measure the surface distance from right tragion, 
the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole, to the 
corresponding tragion of the left ear. / 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 595 1084 1358 
X: 30.00 cm; 11.81 in 30.12 cm; 11.86 in 30.74 cm; 12.10 in 

SD: 1.37cm; 0.54 in 1.25 cm; 0.49 in 1.42 cm; 0.56 in 
Vfo: 4.57 4.15 4.62 

'•!• 

t Similar Dimensions 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Ear-Neck Arc 
KOREA: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc '• 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc ' 
USN: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc / 

Not Equivalent: 

None \ 
j. 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-SUBMANDIBULAR ARC 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject sits. With the tape passing under the gonial angles of the jaw and along 
the juncture of the jaw and the neck ftke angle at the back of the lower jaw formed 
by the intersection of the vertical portion with the lower edge of the horizontal 
portion of the jawf, measure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just 
forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the 
left ear. 

N: 4063 
X: 30.69 cm; 12.08 in 

SD: 1.57 cm; 0.62 in "j 
V%: 5.12 

Simi'-' Dimension:: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Ear-Neck Arc \ 
KOREA: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
NATO:  Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 

Not Equivalent: 
I 

None / 

Indeterminable: 

None 
i 

BITRAGION-SUBMANDIBULAR ARC 

Reference: USN x 

Subject sits. With the tape passing under the gonial angles of the jaw ithe obtuse 
angle at the back of the lower jaw formed by the intersection of the vertical and 
horizontal portions of the jawi and over the landmark indicating the juncture of the 
jaw and neck ithe junction in the )>iidsagittal plane of the under surface of the. 
jaiv with the column of the necki, measure the surface distance from right tragion, 
the cartilaginous notch just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole, to the 
corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

N:  1549 
X: 31.22cm; 12.29 in 
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Bitragion-Subnutndibular Arc—USN (Continued) 

SD: 1,41 cm; 0.56 in 
Vfbl 4.53 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Ear-Neck Arc 
KOREA: Bilragion-Submandibidar Arc 
NATO:  Bitragion-SubmandibuUtr Arc 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-SUBNASALE ARC 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits. With the tape passing acros-, the face and just below the nose, meas- 
ure the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge 
of the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 264 
X: 28.92cm; 11.38in 

SD: 1.39 cm; 0.55 in 
V%: 4.79 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragut sous nasal 
NATO: BitragionSubnasale Arc 
USAF '50: BitragionSubnasale Arc 
USN: B'iragion-SubnasaU Arc 
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Bitragion-Subnasale Arc—KOREA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-SUBNASALE ARC 

Reference:  I.ATO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing across the face just below the nose, measure 
the surface distance from right tragion, the cartilaginous notch just forward of the 
upper edge of the right ear hole, to the corresponding tragion of the left ear. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 28.43 cm; 11.19 in 28.64 cm; 11.28 in 29.06 cm; 11.44 in 

SD: 1.09 cm; 0.43 in 1.03 cm; 0.41 in 1.03cm; 0.41 in 
V%: 3.83 3.60 3.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de Vare bitragus sous nasal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Subnasale Are 
USAF '50: Bitragion-Subnasale Are 
USN: Bitragion-Subnasale Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BITRAGION-SUBNASALE ARC 

Reference:  USAF 'SO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing across the face and just below the nose, measure 
the arc from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of 
the right ear hole to the corresponding notch in the left ear. 

N: 4056 
X: 29.08cm; 11.45 in 

SD: 1.10 cm; 0.43 in 
V%: 3.78 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de Vare bitragus sous nasal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Subnasale Arc 
NATO: Bitragion-Subnasale Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Subnasale Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BITRAGION-SUBNASALE ARC 

Refe-once:  USN 

Subject sits. With the tape passing across the face just below the nose, measure the 
surface distance from right tragion, the cartilagin notch just forward of the 
upper edge of the right ear hole, to the corresponds gion of the left ear. ,. 

N: 1549 
X: 28.68 cm; 11.29 in 

SD:  1.06cm; 0.42 in 
V%: 3.71 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus sous nasal Xy- 
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Bitragion-Subnasale Arc—VSN (Continued) y 

KOREA: Bitragion-Subnasale Are 
NATO: Bitragion-Subnasale Arc > 
USAF '50: BitragioiiSubnasale Arc 

Not Equivalent: S 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Bl-TROCHANTERIC 

Reference: AAr •»? 

Knees together and at right angles, trunk erect. Maximum lateral diameter of but- 
tocks; light touch measurement. Anthro|x>meter horizontal. 

Cadets Gunners 
• 

583 
35.09 cm; 13.8 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

/• 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Trochantcric ;.. 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA : Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width}—Maximum Below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting S 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-Trochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Silting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
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Bi-Trocbanleric—AAF (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Bi-Trochanteric 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—Taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

BI-TROCHANTERIC 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Knees together and at right angles, trunk erect. Maximum lateral diameter of but- 
tocks ; light touch measurement. Anthropometer horizontal. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Trochanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-Trochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
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Bi-Trocbanteric—ARMY AMORED (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting / 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Bi-Trochanteric 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth—[Subjects wore clothing.] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—Taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth—[Subjects wore clothing.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
\ 

See Alto: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

BI-TROCHANTERIC OR HIP BREADTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Anthropometer used as a sliding compass). From trochanterion, the most lateral 
point on the great trochanter, to trochanterion. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Bitrochanteric Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diamktre bi-trochanter 
GENEVA: Bi-Trochanteric Diameter 
NATO: Bitrochanteric Breadth—Bone 

Not Equivalent: 
>> 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Bi-Trochanteric or Hip Brer 'th—MONTAGU (Continued) 

See Also: 

Bi-Iliac 
Hip Breadth 

BI-TROCHANTERIC 

Reference: TOFTS 

Knees together and at right angles, trunk erect. Maximum lateral diameter of but- 
tocks; light touch measurement. Anthropometer horizontal. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Trochanteric 
ARMY "66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FA A: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum Below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USAF *50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Bnadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth. Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Bi-Trochanteric 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 
TUFTS: Hip Bnadth—Taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 
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Bi-Trochanteric—TUFTS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM AIM: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

BI-TROCHANTERIC 

Reference: WASP 

Knees together and at right angles, trunk erect. Maximum lateral diameter of but- 
tocks; light touch measurement. Anthropometer horizontal. 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 447 152 
X: 38.18 cm; 15.0 in 38.37 cm; 15.1 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA J 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Trochanteric 
ARMY *66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FA A: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum Below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-Trochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
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Bi-Trocbanttric—WASP (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth—[Subjects wore clothing.] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—-Taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth—[Subjects wore clothing.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See AIM: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

BITROCHANTERIC BREADTH 

Reference BULGARIA 

Rectilinear distance between the two trochanters. Measured with a pelv'meter, the 
body being erect, with gathered legs and its weight distributed between the two 
legs. 

Men Women 

N: 1661 1580 
X: [32.03 cm; 12.61 in] [32.01 cm; 12.60 in] 

Est SD: [1.95 cm; 0.77 in] [2.24 cm; 0.88 in] 
EstVfo: [6.08] [7.00] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE: '35: Diametre bi-trockanter 
GENEVA: Ri-Trochanteric Diamzter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Trochanteric 
NATO: Bitrochanteric Breadth—Bone 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—BULGARIA (Continued) 

SM Alto: 

Bi-Iliac 
Hip Breadth 

BITROCHANTERIC BREADTH-BONE 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer with strong pressure to compress the 
flesh, measure the breadth between the two trochanteria at the level of the right 
trochanterion landmark \the top edge of the lateral protrusion of the femoral tro- 
chanter]. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 31.70 cm; 12.48 in 

SD:  1.58 cm; 0.62 in 
V%: 4.99 

Greece 

1084 
31.55 cm; 12.42 in 
1.57 cm; 0.62 in 
4.96 

Italy 

1358 
31.74 cm; 12.50 in 
1.59 cm; 0.63 in 
4.99 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Bitrochanteric Breadth 
FRANCE: '65: Diametre bi-trochanter 
GENEVA: Bi-Trochantcric Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Trochanteric 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Bi-lliac 
Hip Breadth 
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BI-TROCHANTERiC DIAMETER 

Reference: GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface...: no support is 
to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of the hands 
turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels in con- 
tact, and the axis of vision horizontalt Maximum distance between the external 
surfaces of the great trochanters. In making this measurement the superficial tis- 
sues are to be strongly compressed. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Bitrochanteric Breadth 
FRANCE: '65: Diamkre butrochanter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Trochanteric 
NATO: Bitrochanteric Breadth—Bone 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abe; 

Bi-Iliac 
Hip Breadth 

BIZYGOMATIC 

Reference: ARMY QM 

The maximum breadth in a horizontal plane across the zygomatic arches at zygion 
ithe most lateral point on the zygomatic archj, taken with light contact. 

N: 24389 
X: 13.90 cm; 5.47 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: [4.32] 
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Bizygomatic—ARM Y QM (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
"^ANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 

/IUDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC 

Reference: WAC 

fSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf Measurement taken from left to 
right zygion fThe most lateral point on the zygomatic arch]. 

N: 8428 
X: 13.08 cm; 5.15 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: [4.13] 
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Bixygomatic—WAC (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Baygomctic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreiie 
MONACO: Dianietre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminat'e: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH 

Reference: COMAS 

fWith subject in sitting position! sygion \thc most laterally projecting point in 
the zygomatic arches^ to zygion. (Spreading caliper). 

No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Brt^ith (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
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Bizygomatic Breadth—COMAS (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite I 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth , 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH 

Reference: MONTAGU 

(Spreading Caliper). The distance between the most laterally situated points on ,; 

the zyjromatic arches (the zygia . . .)• '" 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: ; 

Equivalent: < 

ARt*Y '66: Face Breadth {Bizygomatic Breadth) \ 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth ', 

ARMY QM: Bizygomatic ' 
COM AS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygom.itique 

'/ 
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Bizygomatic Breadth—MONTAGU (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
i JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter ,', 

KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter / 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbrcite I 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatigue ' 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter * 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference:  JAPAN 

Holding the spreading caliper iuar its tips, measure the maximum horizontal breadth 
of the face across the most laterally projecting bones of the cheek (zygomatic 
arches). 

N: 176 
X: 14.30 cm; 5.63 in 

SD: 0.63 cm; 0.25 in 
V%: 4.40 

Similar Dimentiont: 

Equivalent: V 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
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Bizygomatic Diameter—JAPAN (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference: KOREA 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum horizontal breadth 
of the face across tre most laterally projecting bones of the cheek (zygomatjc 
arches). 

N: 264 
X: 13.84 cm; 5.45 in 

SD: 0.73 cm; 0.29 in 
V#>: 5.29 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth \Bizygomaiic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
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Bizygornatic Diameter—KOREA (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Face Breadth \. 
JAPAN: Bizygornatic Diameter ' 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomaiique 
MONTAGU: Bizygornatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygornatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygornatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygornatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygornatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygornatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygornatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygornatic 

Not Equivalent: s" 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits. Hold'ng the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the maximum 
horizontal breadth of the face across the zygomatic arches, the most laterally pro- 
jecting portions of the temporal bones. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 5>15 1084 1358 
X:  14.22 cm; 5.60 in 14.18 cm; 5.58 in 14.31 cm; 5.63 in 

SD: 0.54 cm; 0.21 in 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V</o: 3.81 3.73 3.58 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygornatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygornatic 
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Bizygomatic Diameter-   <ATO (Co.stittued) 

COMAS: Bizygoniatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Fuce Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference: NORWAY 

This is the straight-line distance between both zygia, i.e., the most protruding point 
on the arch of the cheekbone. 

N: 5765 
X: 13.84 cm; 5.45 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
Wfa: 3.69 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
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Bizygomatic Diameter—NORWAY (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Bizyoomatic 
COMAS: BizygomaHc Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: BizygomaHc Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum horizontal breadth 
of the face across the most laterally projecting bones of the cheek (zygomatic 
arches). 

N:  4061 
X: 14.09 cm; 5.55 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 3.61 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
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Bizygomatic Diameter—USAF '50 (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygowntique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diaineter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the maximum 
horizontal breadth of the face across the zygomatic arches, the most laterally pro- 
jecting portions of the temporal bones. 

N:  1519 
X:  13.62 cm; 5.36 in 

SD: 0.71 cm; 0.28 in 
V%: 5.19 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face breadth 
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Bizygomatic Diameter—USN (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamttrc bizygomatique y 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizjgomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [HEAD] 

Referenca: TUFTS 

Greatest horizontal breadth of head above the ear openings, wherever found. Points 
of calipers held in horizontal plane and moved about until maximum reading ob- 
tained. Moderate pressure. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
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Breadth [Head] — TUFTS (Continued) 

JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tete ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
USAF'50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

• 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:  HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 2. 

N: 211 
X:  1.54 cm; 0.61 in 

SD: 0.10 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.33 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 2 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] DISTAL iNTERPHALANGEAl JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding ^alipcr, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 2. 

N: 148 
X: 1.84 cm; 0.72 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 6.44 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth  [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 2 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:  HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal i.iterphalsngeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 211 
X: 1.53 cm; 0.60 \n 

SD: 0.09cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.01 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 3 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphaiangeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 148 
X:  1.84 cm; 0.72 in 

SD:  0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 6.43 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth  [of] Distal InterphalangealJoint—Digit 3 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphaiangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 211 
X: 1.43cm; 0.57 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.03 in 
V%: 5.91 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Distal Interphaiangeal Joint—Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphalangeal join!: of digit 4. 

N: 148 
X: 1.72 cm; 0.68 in 

SD: 0.11 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.41 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth [of] Distal Intcrphalangeal Joint-—Digit 1> 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure tho maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 211 
X: 1.31 cm; 0.52 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.03 in 
V%: 6.58 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS---MALE: Breadth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference:  HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 148 
X: 1.57 cm; 0.62 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 7.51 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth [of] Distal InterphalangealJcint- -Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 1 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caiiper, measure the maximum 
breadth . . . Oi the interphalangeal joint of digit 1. 

N: 211 
X: 1.90 cm; 0.75 in 

SD:  0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V/C- 6.13 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Breadth of Ptoximal Knuckle of Digit 1 
HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 1 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 1 

Reference:  HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliner, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the interphalangeal joint of digit 1. 

N: 148 
X: 2.29 cm; 0.90 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 5.72 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Breadth of Proximal Knuckle of Digit J 
HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth  [of] Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 1 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH OF INSTEP 

Reference: FOOT 

Breadth of the sole in the plane of the junction of the foot and leg. In each case an 
estimate was made of the proportion of the total breadth which was in contact with 
the ground. [From photograph] 

White Negro 

N: 5561 1200 
X: 8.77 cm; 3.45 in 9.12 cm; 3.59 in 

Est SD:  [0.57 cm; 0.23 in] [0.54 cm; 0.21 in] 
EstVJfe:  [6.50] [5.92] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Foot Breadth 
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BREADTH OF PELVIS 

Reference: HRDLICKA 

The maximum distance between the sides of the rim of the pelvis. . . . Branches of 
instrument are applied symmetrically to the sides of the rim of the pelvis, with suffi- 
cient pressure to feel bone resistance, and the measurement is read. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-Iliac 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliac 
TUFTS: Bi-Iliac 
WASP: Bi-Iliac 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Groesste Breite zwischen dem Darmbeinkaemmtn—[with slight 
pressure] 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicriatal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Iliac or Pelvic Breadth -, 

See Alto: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter j 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth \ 

BREADTH OP PROXIMAL KNUCKLE OF DIGIT 1 

Reference: BARTER 

The thumb is placed lightly on the edire of the table, volar side down. The transverse 
diameter of the proximal joint, is measured with the sliding calipers in light contact 
with the skin. 

N: 100 
X: 2.38cm; 0.94 in 

SD: 0.15 cm; 0.06 in 
V%: [6.3] 
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Breadth of Proximal Knuckle of Digit I—BARTER (Continued) 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth  [of] Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 1 
HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] InterphalangealJoint—Digit 1 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH OF THREE FORWARD TOES 

Reference:  FOOT 

The maxima! breadth from the medial border of the great toe to the lateral border 
of the 3rd toe. 

White S'egro 

N: 5545 119-1 
X: 6.97 cm; 2.74 in 6.70 cm; 2.64 ;n 

Est. SD:   [0.46 cm; 0.18 inj [0.46 cm; 0.18 in] 
Est. V7, :  [6.6] [6.9] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:  HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding calii>er, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal jcint of digit 2. 

N: 211 
X: 1.82 cm; 0.72 in 

SD: 0.10 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 5.66 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 2 



. 

• • . 

Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 2—HANDS-FbMALE (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:   HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 2. 

N: 148 
X: 2.15 cm; 0.84 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 5.97 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth  [of] Proximal Interphahngeal Joint—Digit 2 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:  HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 211 
X:  1.83 cm; 0.72 in 
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Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 3—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

SD: 0.10cm; 0.04in 
V%: 5.18 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 3 
KOREA: Finger Diameter III 
NATO: Finger Diameter III 
USAF '50: Finger Diameter 111 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of th i proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

N:  148 
X: 2.18 cm; 0.86 in 

SD: 0.14 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 6.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 3 
KOREA: Finger Diameter III 
NATO: Finger Diameter III 
USAF '50: Finger Diameter III 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPH, LANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference:  HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 211 
"X: l.G9cm;0.67in 

SD: 0.10 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 5.80 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivclent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand ir extended. With the sliding calii>er, measure 'he maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 148 
X: 2.02 cm; 0.79 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 6.61 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE:  Breadth  [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 211 
X:  1.46 cm; 0.57 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.03 in 
V%: 6.37 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—MALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint—Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BREADTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
breadth ... of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 143 
X: 1.77 cm; 0.70 in 

SD: 0.14 cm; 0.06 in 
V%: 7.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS—FEMALE: Breadth [of] Proximal Interphalangeil Joint—Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREAST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizonf The arms were 
raised while the tape was being adjusted and then lowered for the measurement. Mea- 
surer stood to rear of subject and assistant stood in front to adjust tape. Measurement 
taken horizontally with tape passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

N: 8561 
X: 89.11 cm;35.08in 

SD: 7.71 cm;3.04in 
V%: [8.65] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chrot Circumference — neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
t, reaming  [Pleasured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . .. during normal breathing [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing   [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing [Measured 
on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 

expanded nor contracted   [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraciquc [Expiration]—[exhales ... as deeply as pos- 

sible ]   [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thorad^ue [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two ] [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
[Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—[at pause]   [Measured on 
men.] 

BULGARIA: Ck*st Circumference at Same [Women] —the tape passes imme- 
diately belcw the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
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Brett* I Circumference—W AC (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaJed [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhalino [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost |»sition 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon inhaling [Women] —maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands 
kept in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] —just below the arm 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm pits 
... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inhalation and exhalation 

COM AS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rih, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalation   [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation   [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] —maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation   [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference — Maximum thoracic circumference . .. during normal 
breathing   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep inhalation ]  [Measured on men.] 
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Hreast Circumference—II"AC (Continued) 

FRANCE '55: PerimHre thoracique [Mean] — [at xiphoid process . . . minimal and 
maximal . . . divided by two]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: PerimHre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at xiphoid process . . . after 
deep inhalation ] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '35: PirimHrc sux-mimclnnuairc—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . passes 
around above the two nipples ]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: PirimHrc sus-mamrhnnnire en inspiration forcer— [forced inspir- 
ation . .. tape ... passes around above the two nipples ]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidien on repox—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process ]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: PerimHre xiphoidien en inspiration  forcei — 'forced  inspiration. 
... tape... passed around level with the xiphoid process ] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage . . . intermediate stage 

GENCVA: Thoracic Circumference    [Mean]— base of the ensiform cartilage . . . 
mean . . . of . . . inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during   normal breathing   [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

KOREA' Chest Circumference—maximum . . .during   normal breathing   [Mea- 
sure: on men.] 

MARTIN: Vmfany der Bruxt bei Exxpirathn—[high in axilla  .  .  .     maximum 
poss'ble expiration] 

MARTIN: Vmfanff der Bruxt bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Vmfany der Brust bei ruhiyem At men—[high In axi'l;.   .  .  .  record 
the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Bruxt bei Exxpimtion—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfany der Bruxt bei Inspiration—[tinder bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfany det Bruxt h,i ruhiyrm Atmrn—\\mAvr bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing . . . |)Osture . . . relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Cirth   -well up into axillary fossae. . . . Mean reading 
during noimal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mexosternate Chest Cirth—At the level of the  mesosternale.   .   .  . 
mean . . . during noimal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: <"hext Circumference— maximum . . . during normal breathing   [Measured 
on men.] 
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Breast Circumference—WAC (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . .dur- 
ing normal breathing  [Measured on men.j 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—ht the fourth inter- 
costal sparef at maximal expiration   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacet at maximal inspiration   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumftrcnce Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
o-tal spact t during tidal breathing   [Measured on men ] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—during quiet breathing   [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

USMC; Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . during normal 
breathing   [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing [Measured 
on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing   [Mersured on men.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Orerf— across the- back at the lcel of 
the nipples . . . across front above the fullness of the breast . . . during normal 
breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across front below the fullness of the breast . . . during normal 
breathing 

WASP: Chest Circumference—Maximum circumference 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armseye—at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration. [Subject wore a snug ba .deaux.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—level . . . of . . . maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a 
snsig bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description the status of respiration is not described. 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference 

SMAIM: 

Anterior Bust Arc 
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BREITE DER MUNDSPALTE [BRE  DTH OF THE MOUTH] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Geradlinipe Entfernung der beiden Chelia fderjenige Punkt der Mundspalte, an 
wekhem die Aussenraender der Ober- und Unter*chleimhautlippe ineinander ueber- 
gehenf voneinander. Gleitzirkel. Der Mund muss geschlossen und in Ruhelage sein. 

[Straight line distance between both chelia jthat point of the mouth where the 
outer edges of the upper and lower lips joinj. Sliding Caliper. The mouth must be 
closed and relaxed.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
HRDLICKA: Mouth Breadth 
MONACO: Largeur de la bouehe 

Not Equivalent: 
JAPAN: Lip Length (Bichelion Diameter) — between the corners of the mouth 
KOREA: Lip Length (Bichelion Diameter)—between the corners of the mouth 
MONTAGU: Maximum Breadth of the Mouth—maximum breadth of the mouth 
NATO: Lip Length—maximum distance between the corners of the mouth 
USAF '50: Lip Length (Bichelion Diameter)—maximum distance between the 

comers of the mouth 
USN: Lip Length (Bichelion Diameter)—maximum distance between the cor- 

ners of the mouth 
TUFTS: Mouth Breadth—to edge of lip juncture, not necessarily to edge of 

membrane 

Indeterminable: 
None 

Sea Also: 
Lip Length, Smiling 

BREITE DER NASE [NOSE BREADTH] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Gerndlinige Entfernung der beiden Alari a, d. h. der Punkte der groessten seitlichen 
Auslandung der beiden Nasenfluegel, voneinander. Gleitzirkel. 

[Straight line distance between both ala, that is between the points of the greatest 
lateral protrusion of both nasal wingtf. Sliding Caliper.] 

No Data Available 
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Breite der Nase [Nose Breadth]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Nose Breadth 
COMAS: Nasal Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du net 
HRDLICKA: Nose Breadth 
JAPAN: No-.c Breadth 
KOREA: Nose Breadth 
MONACO: Largeur du rtez 
MONTAGU: Maximum Physiognomic Nasal Breadth 
NATO: Nose Breadth 
USAF'50: Nose Breadth 
USN: Nose Breadth 
WAC: Nose Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
I 

BREITE DER RECHTEN HAND [BREADTH OF THE RiGHT HAND] 

Reference:  MARTIN 

Gerndlinige Entfernung des Metaearpale radiale tder am meisten medial vorspring- 
ende I'unkt des Koepfchens des os metaearpale lit vom Metaearpale ulnare tder am 
meisten lateral vorspringende I'unkt des Koepfchens des os metaearpale Vt l>ei 
gestreckten Fingern uetier dem llandrucken gemessen. Stangen- oder Gieitzirkel. 

[Straight line distance across the back of the hand between radial metaearpale tthe 
most medial point on the head of metaearpal lit and ulnar metaearpale tthe most 
lateral point on the head of metaearpal Vf with outstretched fingers. Beam Caliper 
or Sliding Caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

AAF: Ilaud Breadth 
ARMY Y.<>: Hand Breadth 
ARMY  ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
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Breiteder recbten Hand [Breadth of the Right Hand)—MARTIN (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur dp. la main au niveau des tttes dea metecarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO   Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: HandBycadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width—maximum width of the palm in front of the thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume—[the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm ] 

HRDLICKA : Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Seo Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

BREITE DES BELASTETEN RECHTEN FUSSES 
[BREADTH OF THE RIGHT FOOT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Ceradlinige Entfernung des Metatarsale mediale vom Metatarsale laterale bei belas- 
tetem Fuss quer ueber den Fussruecken gemessen. Stangenzirkel. Stets ueber die 
distalen Enden der Metatarsalia zu messen, nicht an der vonagendster. Stelle der 
Seitenkontur, da diese wesentlich weiter nach hinten liegen kann. 
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Breile des btUsttttn recbttn Fusses [Breadth of the Right Foot]—MARTIN (Continued) 

[Straight line distance from the medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the 
weight supporting foot, measured diagonally on top of the foot. Broken Anthropometer. 
Always to be measured between the distal end3 of the metatarsals, but not at the 
most protruding part of the lateral contour because this may be located considerably 
farther backward.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlm*nttoi»: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 
ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both feet 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—greatest measurement across the ball of the foot 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—body weight >vas equally distributed 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—body weight was equally distributed 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[body weight distributed equally] 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Illustration indicates that this dimension was mea- 

sured perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the foot.] 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth— [Subject standing erect as for MONTAGU: Foot 

Length.] 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—body weight roughly supported equally by the 

two feet 
NATO: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both feet 
THAI: Foot Breadth—Weight Equally Distributed on Both Feet 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both feet 
USN: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—Weight Equally Distributed on Both Feet 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—weight equally distributed on both feet 
WASP: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 
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Breite ties belasleten rechtrn Fusses {Breadth of the Right Foot]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

FAA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of weight is not specified.] 
WAC: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the anthropometer relative to the foot is not 

specified.] 

Soo Also: 

Breadth of Instep 

BREITE ZWISCHEN DEN AKROMIEN [BIACROMIAL DIAMETER] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernug der beiden Akromien jderjenigc Punkt den Seitenrandes des Proc- 
essus acromials des Schulterblattes, der bei aufrechter Koerperhaltung und haengendem 
Arm am meisten seitlich gelegen tstf voneinander. Stangenzirkel. Man achte darauf, 
dass das zu messende Individuum die Schultern strcckt, d. h. nicht nach vorn senkt, 
wodurch das Mass zu klein wuerde. 

[Straight line distance between both acromions ^that point on the lateral edge of the 
acromial process of the scapula which is located most laterally if the posture is erect 
and the arm is hanging^. Broken anthropometer. Make sure that the subject straightens 
his shoulders, that is, without slouching forward, as this would shorten the measure- 
ment.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Diametrc bi-acromial 
MONTAGU: Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter—between the 2 acromial points ^superior and 
external border of the acromion process 
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Drcite xwitcben den Akromicn [Biacromial Diameter]—MARTIN (Continued) 

JAPAN:  Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) thighext point on the 
lateral edge of the. shoulder bone 

KOREA: Biacromial Diameter—(ncromion to acromion) thighest point on the 
lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

NATO: Biacromial b>.:dth—between the rijrht nnd left, acromion landmarks 
tthe highest point on the lateral edge, of the acromial spine 

USAF '50: Biacromial Diameter—(acromion to acromion) tthe highest point of 
the lateral edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA:  Biacromial Breadth— [Acromion not defined ] 

S«« Abe: 

Bidcltoid Bread* h 

BREITE ZWISCHEN DEN BRUSTWARZEN  [1NTERNIPPLE DISTANCE] 

Reference:  MARTIN 

Geradlinigre Entfernung der beiclen Thelia fMittelpunkt der Brustwarzef voneinan- 
der. Stangrer.zirkel. 

[Straight line distance between both thelia fcenterpcint of the nipplef. Beam caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-mammillary Diameter 
WAF RECRUITS: Intcrnipple 
WAC: Nipple-Nipple 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BREITE ZWISCHEN DEN INNEREN AUGENWINKELN 
[INTEROCULA..J DIAMETER] 

Rtference: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung tier beiden inncren Augenwinkel (Entokanthia \derjenige 
Punkt an der mcdialen Seitc dcs Auges, an welchem der obere und untere Lidrand 
zusammentreffenl)  voneinander bei offener Lidapalte. Gleitzirkel. 

[Straight line distance between both inner cnnthia (endocanthia tfhat point on the 
median aide of the eye, xvhere the upper and lower edges of the eyelid meet\) with 
the eyelids open. Sliding Caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlmtnsioru: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Interocular 
KOREA: Interocular Diameter 
MONACO: Larguer bipalpebrale interne 
MONTAGU: Inter-Canthic Diameter 
NATO: Interocular Diameter 
USAF '50: Interocular Diameter 
USN: Interocular Diameter 
WAC: Interocular 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Intcrpupillary Distance 

BREITE ZWISCHEN DEN VORDEREN OBEREN DARMBEINSTACHELN 
[BI-SPINAL DIAMETER] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfemung der beiden Iliospinaiia ant. jder am meisten abtvaerts ge- 
richtete Punkt der spina iliaca ant. swp.t voneinander. Stangen- oder Tasterzirkel. 
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Breitr xwhchen den vordertn obrrtn Darmbeinslacbtln 
[Bi-Spinal Diameter]—MARTIN (Continued) 

[Straignt line distance between both anterior iliospinale jthr most inferior point of 
the anterior superior iliac ttpintf. Beam Caliper or Spreading Caliper.J 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlmanalona: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Hi-Spinal Diameter 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: lii-llhc Diameter 
WAG: Bi-lliac 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

SMAIM: 

Bi-Trochantcric Breadth—Bone 
Breadth of Pelvis 
Hip Breadth 

BUST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rtference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Her arms are raised and the tape is placed in a horizontal position at the 
level of the nipples. The arms are then lowered over the tape. Record bust circumfer- 
ence at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. LBra] 

N: 851 
X: 85.59 cm; 33.70 in 

SD: 5.15cm; 2.02 in 
V%: 6.01 

Similar Dimcmiom: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed  . .  . during quiet 
breathing [Measured on men.] 
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Butt CirtumjereHce—W'AF RECRUITS (Continued) 

ARMY '6G: Chert Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipple* during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Cheat Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Che.nl Circumference—during normal breathing [Measured 
on men.] 

ARMY QM: Cheat Circumference—[Measured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chert [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Pirimctrc thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as dcepl> as pos- 
sible]   [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 
[Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal... divided by 
two]  [Measured on men.J 

BULGARIA: Chert Circumference at Pause [Men] — [at pause] [Measured on 
men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women] —maximum amount 
of air inhaied fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] —just below the arm 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] —just below the arm 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chert Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 
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Bull Ciratmfertnte—\X'AF RBCHUITS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumferenct[Fourth Rib. Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chond-osternal aiticulntion . .. tm.xi.num cheat circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Sipples, Calm Re*pimtior., Men]—calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalution [Measured on men.l 

COMAS: Chest Circumfermcc [S'ipples, Full Hihalation, Men)— minimun. chest 
circumference at full exhalation   [Measured on men.) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [i\'ip»lrs, Full Inhtlation, Men]—mtximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation (Measured on t.:en.] 

COMAS: Chest Cimmference [Xiphoid. Calm Respiration) —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS! Chest Circumference [Xiphoid. Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid. Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

during normal 

[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

FA A: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumfc-ence 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Ptrimitre thmnciquc [fxpiration]- 
after deep inhalation ]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Pirimei.'e thoracique [hwpiration]—[at xiphoid process . . . after 
deep inhalation]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqur [Mecn]— [at xiphoid process ... minimal and 
maximal. . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamtlonnaire—[calm respiration  .  . . tape . . 
jxtsses around above the two nipples]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre sus.mamelonnaire en inspiration forcer—[forced inspir 
ation .. . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples ) [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pirim^tre riphotdien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre riphotdien en inspiration forcie—[forced inspiration 
... tape passed around level with the xiphoid process ] [Measured onrr      ! 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [lnte>mediate]—bare of the ensiforu . 
lage . . . intermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—/>ase of the ensiform cartilage 
mean .. . of ... inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circttmferenec—[Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumferrnct—[Measured on men.] 
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Bust Circumfereme—WAF RLCRUITS (Continued) 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei Exspirition—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmcn—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the ucapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing . . . posture . . . relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up into axillary fossae. Mean reading . . . 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale.  Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference— [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacef at maximal expiration   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacef at maximal inspiration   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacef during tidal breathing   [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—during quiet breathing  [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference— [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during no.^ia! 
breathing [Measured on men.] 
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Bust Circumference—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breathing 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WASP: Chest Circumference—Maximum circumference 
WOMEN: Bust Circumference—Maximum girth . . .  [Subject wore a snug 

bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension the status of respiration is described. 

WAC: Breast Circumference 

SMAISO: 

Anterior Bust Arc 

BUST GIRTH 

Reference: WOMEN 

Tape.... The subject's position was her normal, erect posture with feet together. The 
tape was passed around the chest so that the upper border was at the level indicated for 
the measurement of the maximum girth faveruge height . . . at which it appeared that 
the girth would be the greatest^ and the zero point was at the center front. The anterior 
and posterior arcs of the girth lay in the same horizontal plane. The girth was mea- 
sured without constriction of the musculature and mammary glands and the reading 
was made at the midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

N: 10042 
X: 90.47cm; 35.62 in 

SD: 9.83 cm; 3.87 in 
V%: 10.9 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Bust Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 
• 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumf arence ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing  [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference — just above nipples [Measured on 
men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level  [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA : [Chest Circumference]—well up under the armpits [Measured on 
men.] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Expiration']—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible ] [Measured on men.] 

• 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible ]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two ]  [Measu.ed on men.] 

i 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 

in front   [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled fjust under the mammii:. in front   [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled fjust under the mammilla in front   [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled ftape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axilla j, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axllary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm 
pits ... at full inhalation 
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Bust Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference. [Fourth Rib, Full Inlialation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] —at the nipples 
. . . minimum chest circumference at fu»! exhalation   [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . maximum chest circumference ai full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exlialation] — at the level > the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage .    . at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measures on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep inhalation ]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at xiphoid process . . . a".er 
deep inhalation ]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two ] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire— [calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passes around above the two nippes ] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee— [forced inspir- 
ation ... tape . .. passes around above the two nipples ] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process ]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration. 
... tape... passed around level with the xiphoid process ] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform car- 
tilage 

GENEVA:  Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform c.rtilage 
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Bust Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing   [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Cheat Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing   [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bci Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record 
the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up into axillarv fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples .. . maximum . .. during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing   [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacef at maximal expiration   [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference I tispiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spacef at maximal inspiration   [Alc^sured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: -Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples ... maximum ... during normal breath- 
ing   [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 
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Bust Girtb—WOMEN (Continued) 

USN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Cheat Circ mference—nipples  [Measured on men.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across front above the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 

of the nipples . . . across front below the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, status of respiration is not specified. 

WASP: Chest Circumference 

BUST HEIGHT 

Reference: WOMEN 

Anthropometer. fThe subject stood erect.t The anthropometer was held vertical in the 
right hand and the moving arm lowered with the left until the brass point was on the 
landmark ithe level at which it appeared that the girth would be the greatest^. [The 
subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

N: 10042 
X: 114.43 cm; 45.05 in 

SD: 5.87cm; 2.31 in 
V%: 5.1 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

See Alto: 

Nipple Height 
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BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject stands erect. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the 
greatest rearward protrusion of the buttocks, measure the circumference around the 
hip region. 

N: 239 
X: 89.28 cm; 35.15 in 

SD: 3.90 cm; 1.54 in 
V%-  4.40 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'G6: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral  part of the greater 
troehanters 

AUSTRALIA : Seat Circumference—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumierence of the hips] 
MONTAGU : Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference - Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent potion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater troehanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and troehanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior bor- 
ders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
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Buttock Circumference—JAPAN (Continued) 

WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE 

R.f.rer.ca:  KOREA 

Subject stands erect. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the 
greatest rearward protrusion of the buttocks, measure the circumference around the 
hip region. 

N: 264 
X: 89.34cm; 34.28 in 

SD: 4.P".cm;1.91in 
V%: 5.42 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 
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Buttock Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Seat Circumference—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips ] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Glutec-Pubic Circumference - Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttccks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior bor- 
ders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

troc'mnter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane, measure the circumfer- 
ence around the hip region at the level of the buttock circumference landmark 
^maximum posterior protrusion of the buttock^. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1084 13.58 
X: 91.79 cm; 36.14 in 93.93 cm; 36.98 in 95.10 cm; 37.44 in 

SD: 5.14 cm; 2.02 in 4.61cm; 1.81 in 4.94 cm; 1.94 in 
V%: 5.60 4.90 5.19 

•r Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
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Buttock Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the- greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat Circumference—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips ] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference - Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior bor- 
ders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 

WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 
trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se* Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Subject stands erect. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the 
greatest rearward protrusion of the buttocks, measure the circumference around the 
hip region. 

N: 4049 
X: 95.97cm; 37.78in 

SD: 5.81 cm; 2.29 in 
V%: 6.05 
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Buttock Orcumfereu '—VSAf '50 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat Circumference—around the largest part of the hips 

FRANCE '65: Perimltre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips ] 

MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference - Hip Girth—over the most 
prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferici bor- 
ders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 

WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 

WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 
trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
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BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE 

Referent..  USN 

Subject stands erect. HoltiinK the tap© In a horizontal plane, measure the circumfer- 
ence around the hip rejrion at the level of the buttock circumference la.idmark 
^maximum posterior protrusion of the buttock^. 

N: 1549 
X: 58.03 cm; 38.60 in 

SD: 6.07 "m; 2.00 in 
V%: 5.17 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral  part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat Circumference —urounr* the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips ] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference - Hip tiirth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Half way to Hip Circumference—midway between tthc minimum circum- 
ference . . . between the superior border* of the hips and the inferior bor- 
ders of the ribsr and tthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference-—ov*r the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of thi 

trochanter 
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Buttock Circumference—LISN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject sits erect with hia knees bent at abcut right angles. With the tape passing just 
under the buttocks where they touch the sitting surface and brought up at about a 
45-degree angle across the lap in the furrow between the torso and legs, measure the 
circumference of the buttocks. 

N: 184 
X: 97.47cm; 38.37 in 

SD: 6.64 cm; 2.61 in 
V%: 4.80 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA : Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Circumference (Sitting) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Circumference 
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BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject sits erect with his knees bent at about right angles. With the tape passing just 
under the buttocks where they touch the sitting surface and brought up at about a 
45-degree angle across the lap in the furrow between the torso and legs, measure the 
circumference of the buttocks. 

N: 264 
X: 95.91 cm; 37.76 in 

SD: 7.15cm;2.81 in 
V%: 7.45 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Circumference (Sitting) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Circumference 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE. SITTING 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits erect with his knees bent at a ^out right angles. With the tape passing just 
under the buttocks where they touch the sitting surface, and brought up at about a 
45 degree angle across the lap in the furrow between the torso and legs, measure the 
circumference of the seated buttocks. 
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Buttock Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1048 1358 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Not Equivalent: 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Circumference 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING 

Reference:   USAF  '50 

Subject sits erect with his knees bent at about right angles. With the tape passing just 
under the buttocks where they touch the sitting surface and brought up at about a 
•15-degree angle across the lap in the furrow between the torso and legs, measure the 
circumference of the buttocks. 

N:  4062 
X: 106.02 cm; 41.74 in 

SD: 7.16 cm; 2.82 in 
V%: 6.75 
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X:  96.02 cm; 37.80 in        99.30 cm; 39.09 in        101.76 cm; 40.06 in 
SD: 6.09 cm; 2.40 in 5.07 cm; 2.00 in 6.19 cm; 2.44 in 

V%: 6.34 5.10 6.08 

JAPAN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Circumference (Sitting) 

None 



Buttock Circumference, Sitting—USAF 'SO (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Circumference (Sitting) 

Not Equivalent: 

Nohe 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sea Alto: 

Hip Circumference 

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING 

JAPAN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Circumference (Sitting) 
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Reference:  USN 

Subject sits erect with his knees bent at about right angles. With the tape passing just 
under the buttocks where they touch the sitting surface, and brought up at about a 
45-degree angle across the lap in the furrow between the torso and legs, measure the 
circumference of the seated buttocks. 

N: 1549 
X: 106.41 cm; 41.90 in 

SD: 5.83 cm; 2.29 in 
V%: 5.47 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 



Buttock Circumference, Sitting—VSN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Hip Circumference 

BUTTOCK DEPTH 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject stands erect. Holding the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's right 
side, measure the depth of the body at the level of the maximum protrusion of the 
buttocks. 

N: 264 
X: 20.69 cm; 8.44 in 

SD: 2.04cm;0.80in 
V%: 9.23 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent : 

FAA: Buttocks Depth 
NATO: Buttock Depth 
USAF '50: Buttock Depth 
USN: Buttock Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

External Conjugate (Antero-Posterior) Diameter of the Pelvis 
Trunk Depth 
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BUTTOCK DEPTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect. Holding the anthropometer on the subject's right side, measure 
the horizontal depth of the buttocks at the level of the landmark indicating their 
maximum posterior protrusion. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N:  915 1084 1358 
X: 22.63 cm; 8.91 in 22.84 cm; 8.99 in 23.72 cm; 9.34 in 

SD:   1.98 cm; 0.78 in 1.66 cm; 0.65 in 1.83 cm; 0.72 in 
V%: 8.73 7.27 7.69 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Buttocks Depth 
KOREA: Buttock Depth 
USAF '50: Buttock Depth 
USN: Buttock Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

External Conjugate (Antero-Posterio •) Diameter of the Pelvis 
Trunk Depth 

BUTfOCK DEPTH 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject stands erect. Hold'njr the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's riprht 
side, measure the depth of the body at the level of the maximum protrusion of the 
buttocks. 

N: 4058 
X: 22.37 cm; 8.S1 in 

SD: 2.09 cm; 0.82 in 
V%: 9.34 
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Buttock Depth—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Buttocks Depth 
KOREA: Buttock Depth 
NATO: Buttock Depth 
USN: Buttock Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

External Conjugate (Antero-Posterior) Diameter of the Pelvis 
Trunk Depth 

BUTTOCK DEPTH 

Reference: USN 
i 

Subject stands erect. Holding the anthropometer on the subject's right side, measure 
the horizontal depth of the buttocks at the level of the landmark indicating their 
maximum posterior protrusion. 

N: 1549 
"X: 24.13 cm; 9.50 in 

SD: 1.87 cm; 0.74 in 
V%: 7.74 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Buttocks Depth 
KOREA: Buttock Depth 
NATO: Buttock Depth 
USAF '50: Buttock Depth 
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Buttock Depth—USN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

External Conjugate (Antero-Posterior) Diameter of the Pelvis 
Trunk Depth 

BUTTOCK HEIGHT 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from 
the standing surface to the buttock height landmark indicating the maximum pos- 
terior protrusion of the buttocks. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 84.67 cm; 33.33 in 84.91 cm; 33.43 in 86.55 cm; 34.07 in 

SD: 3.91cm; 1.54 in 3.97cm; 1.56in 4.40cm; 1.73in 
V%: 4.61 4.68 5.08 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Gluteal Furrow Height 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Reference: AAF 

Right side. Trunk erect. Knees together and knee angle at right angle; thighs hori- 
zontal. Contact measurement, buttock to skin over patella (knee-cap). 

Cadets Gunners 
N: 2954 582 

Median :  59.93 cm; 23.6 in 59.77 cm; 23.1 in 
SD: NDA NDA 

V%: NDA NDA 
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Buttock-Knee—AAF (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Kr.ee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genov, 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Lenjth 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

• 

Not Equivalent: 
i 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—' tttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Kn*.    >.zn.gth—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 
i 

None 

i 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Right side. Trunk erect. Knees together and knee angle at right angle; thighs hori- 
zontal. Contact measurement, buttock to skin over patella (knee-cap). 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 
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Buttock-Knee—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50 : Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Reference: ARMY QM 

fSubject sits on a table with adjustable foot rest. Subject sits erect with thighs just 
touching the table and knees at right angles. The foot rest is adjusted so that his feet 
just rest on it. The knees are together.! With anthropometer held parallel to the line 
of contact of the legs, the measurement is taken between the most posterior p Tnt on 
the buttock, below the hips, and the most anterior point on the patella. Contact. 
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Buttock-Knee—ARMY QM (Continued) 
i 

N: 24244 
X: 59.44 em; 23.40 in 

SD: 2.84 cm; 1.12 in 
V%:   [4.78] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh— from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]— siU back [against board] ... as "haru" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Reference: TUFTS 

Right side. Trunk erect. Knees together and knee angle at right angle; thighs hori- 
zontal. Contact measurement, buttc^k to skin over patella (knee-cap). 

No Data Available. 
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EutlnckKr.ee-TUFTS (Continued) 

Similar DlnMfltlont: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Butiock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—aits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length— buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most ptr.tenor protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Ref.r.nc:  USN ' 

Subject aits erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that the knees are bent 
at about right angles. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance 
from the rearmost surface of the right buttock to the front surface of the kneecap. 

N: 1549 
"X: 61.20 cm; 24.09 in 

SD: 2.54cm; 1.00in 
Vfo: 4.15 
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Buttock-Knee—USN (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backDoard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Reference.  WAC 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizon, with the lower leg verticalf 
with knees together. Anthropome.er held to the left of the subject, parallel to the 
floor, and parallel to the line of contact between the thighs. Measurement taken from 
the most posterior point of the buttocks, below the hips, and the most anterior point 
on the patella. 

No Data Available. 
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ButtockKnet—WAC (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE 

Rtnmxtcv: WASP 

Right side. Trunk erect. Knees together and knee angle at right angle; thighs hori- 
zontal. Contact measurement, buttock to skin over patella (knee-cap). 

Nurses 
152 
56.81 cm; 22.4 in 
NDA 
NDA 
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Pilots 
N: 477 
X: 57.50 cm; 22.6 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 
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Buttock-Knee—W. SP (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh— from iliospinale to tibir.le 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]— sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length— buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knre Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-knee length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the front of the right knee. An anthropometer 
is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 59.46cm;23.41 in 

SD: 2.84 cm; 1.12 in 
V/c\ 4.80 
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Buttock-Knee Length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttockg-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50 : Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance from the back of the right buttock to the front of the knee cap, taken 
with the subject seated. 

N: 500 
X: 60.50 cm; 23.82 in 

SD: 2.74 cm; 1.08 in 
V%: [4.53] 
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Buttock-Knee Length—ARMY AVIATORS (Conthwed) 

Similar Dimensions. 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Ruttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh — from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface so that the knees are bent at about 
right angles. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance from the 
rearmost point of the right buttock to the front of the kneecap. 

N: 264 
X: 53.83 cm; 26.10 in [Sic] [Est. 21.19 in] 

SD: 2.17 cm; 0.86 ;n 
V%: 4.04 
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Buttock-Knee Length--KOREA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: iHaLaate fesse-genou 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that the knees are bent 
at about right angles. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance 
from the rearmost surface of the right buttock to the front surface of the kneecap. 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N:  915 1084 1358 
X: 56.90 cm; 22.44 in 57.41 cm; 22.60 in 58.23 cm; 22.93 in 

SD: 2.38cm; 0.91 in 2.43cm; 0.96 in 2.60cm; 1.02 in 
V%:  4.18 4.22 4.47 
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Buttock-Knee Length—NATO (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fes.ie-genou. 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion cf the 

sacra! area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-knee length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the front of the right knee. An anthropometer 
is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 59.20cm;23.31 in 

SD: 2.71cm; 1.08 in 
V%: 4.63 
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Buttock-Knee Length—SAW RECRUITS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Butiock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
N ATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thiyh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: THAI 

tSubject sitting erect on table or benchf With legs bent to form right angle at 
knee, measured as distance from rearmost projection of buttock to front of right 
kneecap. 

N: 2950 
X: 53.8 cm; 21.2 in 

SD: 2.5 cm; 1.0 in 
V%: 4.6 
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Buttock-Knee Length—THAI (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50 ; Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Bv.ttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WAS1': Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: US ADULTS 

tExaminee seated on a flat, horizontal board, with the knees at right angles, thighs 
horizontal, and popliteal areas lightly touching the seat surface! The examinee sat 
erect, knees together, hands in lap, popliteal fossae (hollows at the back of the k-ee) 
at the front edge of the sitting board. The measurement was made between the bars 
of the anthropometer, from the most posterior protrusion of the sacral area to the 
foremost edge of the patella. 



But lock-Knee Length—US ADULTS (Continued) 

Men Women 

N: 3091 3581 
X: 59.2 cm; 23. 3 in 56.6cm; 22.3 in 

Est SD:  [3.10cm; 1.22in] [3.20cm; 1.26in] 
EstV%:  [19.1] [18.0] 

Similar Dimension:.: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee—Contact measurement, buttock to 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length —from the back of the right buttock to the 

front of the right knee 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee—Contact measurement, buttock to 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the back of the right buttock 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee—between the most posterior point on the buttock 
BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length—from the most posterior point of the right buttock 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou—[from the back of the buttock] 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length—from the rearmost point of the right buttock 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length—from the rearmost surface of the right buttock 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the back of the right buttock 

to the front of the right knee 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—Buttocks hard against the back board. 
THAI:  Buttock-Knee Length—from rearmost projection of buttock 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee—Contact measurement, buttock to 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length—from the rearmost point of the right buttock 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length—from the back of the right buttock to the front 

of the right knee 
USN: Buttock-Knee—from the rearmost surface to the right buttock 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length—from rearmost projection of buttock 
WAC: buttock-Knee—from the most posterior point of the buttocks 
WASP: Buttock-Knee—Contact measurement, buttock to 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface so that the knees are bent at about 
right angles. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal distance from the 
rearmost point of the right buttock to the front of the kneecap. 

N: 4060 
X: 60.00 cm; 23.62 in 

SD: 2.70cm; 1.06in 
V%: 4.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Hefcrencs:  USMC 

Subject fliu erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knee* are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-knee length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the front of the right knee. An anthropomeier 
is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 59.51 cm; 23.43 in 

SD: 2.71cm; 1.07 in 
V%: 4.57 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF *50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Knee Length 
VVAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh—from iliospinale to tibialc 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]— rits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bencht With legs bent to form right angle at 
knee, measured as distance from rearmost projection of buttock to front of right 
kneecap. 

N: 2124 
X: 52.7 cm; 20.7 in 

SD: 2.7cm; 1.1 in 
V%: 5.1 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA: Buttocks-Knee Length 
FRANCE '65: Distance fesse-genou 
KOREA: Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50 : Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
WAC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh— from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]—sits back [against board] ... as "hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of the 

sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCK-LEG LENGTH 

Reference  KOREA 

Subject nits erect with his buttocks against the waJl and his ripht leg extended as far 
as possible on the table. Touch the block against the base of the heel, and record the 
distance from the wall as indicated on the scale laid off on the table top. 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '55: Longueur de jambe—[Shoes must be worn] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Heel on Floor with Leg Extended 

BUTTOCK-LEG LENGTH 

R.f.r.nc: USAF '50 

Subject sits erect with his buttocks airainst the wall and his ritrht le* extended as far 
as possible on the table. Touch the block against the base of the heel, and record the 
distance from the wall as indicated on the scale laid off on the table top. 
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N: 264 
X:  101.04 cm; 39.78 in 

SD: 4.19cm; 1.65in 
V%: 4.14 

ARMY AVIATORS: Leg Length. Sitting 
BELGIUM: Longueur des jambes 
FA A: Buttoektt-Leg Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du membre infe'rieur 
INDIA: Toted Leg [Length] 
RAF-RCAF: Leg Length 
TUFTS: Leg Length 
USAF '50: Buttock-Leg Length 



Buttock-Knee length—USAF 'JO (Continued) 

N: 4060 
X: 108.45 cm; 42.70 in 

SD: 5.18cm; 2.04 in 
V<*>: 4.78 

Similar Dimtnsiont: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Leg Length, Sitting 
BELGIUM: Longueur des jambcs 
FA A: Buttocks-Leg Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur uiile du membre inferieut 
INDIA: Total Leg [Length] 
KOREA: Buttock-Leg Length 
RAF-RCAF: Leg Length 
TUFTS: Leg Length 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '55: Longueur de jambe—[Shoes must be worn] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

$M Alto: 

Heel on I icor with Leg Extended 

BUTTOCK.POPLITEAL LENGTH 

Ref.renc:  ARMY  '66 

Subject sits erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-popliteal length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the back of the right knee (popliteal area). 
An anthropometer is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 48.81 cm: 19.22 in 

SD: 2.51 cm: 0.99 in 
V^c: 5.13 
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Buttock-Popliteal Length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dlmar.ilom: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buitock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteol Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

Rafaranc*: NATC 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that the knees are bent at 
about right angles, and with the back of the calves in contact with the edge of the 
table. With the wooden block touching the rearmost surface of the buttocks, use the 
scale on the table surface to measure the horizontal distance from the most posterior 
protrusion of the right buttock to the back of the calf. 

i 

Turkey Greece Italy 
N: 915 1084 1358 
Y: 47.46 cm; 18.69 in 47.31cm; 18.63 in 47.96 cm; 18.88 in 

SD: 2.58 cm; 1.02 in 2.33 cm; 0.92 in 2.45 cm; 0.96 in 
V%: 5.43 4.91 5.10 

ar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
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Buttock-Popliteal Length—NATO (Continued) 

USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 
« 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

R«fer*nc«: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-popliteal length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the back of the right knee (popliteal area). 
An anthropometer is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 48.94 cm; 19.27 in 

SO: 2.33 cm; 0.92 in 
V%: 4.78 

ar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Scat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Scat Length—[Measurement not in plane of scat] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

Reference: THAI 

fSubject, sitting erect on table or bench t With legs bent to form right angle at knee, 
measured as distance from rearmost projection of buttock to back of rijht knee 
(medial head of gastrocnemius). 

N: 2950 
X: 44.5cm; 17.5 in 

SD: 2.4 cm; 0.9 in 
V%: 5.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat J 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

R«f«renc«: US ADULTS 

fExamiriee seated on a flat, horizontal board, with the knees at right angles, thighs 
horizontal, and popliteal areas lightly touching the seat surfacef The examinee sat 
erect, hands on knees, popliteal fossae *hollows at the back of the kr.ec\ at the edge 
of the sitting board. The measurement was made with an anthropometer, from the 
inner edge of a backboard (held in light contact with the examinee's back at right 
angles to the sitting board) to the front edge of the sitting surface. 
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Buttock-I'opliteal Length—US ADULTS (Continued) 

Men Women 
N: 3091 3581 
X: 49.3 cm j 19.4 in 48.0 cm; 18.9 in 

Est SD: [8.25 cm; 1.28 in] [3.15 cm; 1.24 in] 
Est V%: [15.2] [15.2] 

•r Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Simil 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits erect, with his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees are 
bent at right angles. Buttock-popliteal length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of the right buttock to the back of the right knee (popliteal area). 
An anthropometer is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 49.12 cm; 19.34 in 

SD: 2.54 cm; 1.00 in 
V%: 5.18 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
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Buttock-Popliteal Lenj h—VSMC (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None    " 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that the knees are bent at 
about right angles, and wit', the back of the calves in contact with the edge of the 
table. With the wooden blcck touching the rearmost surface of the buttocks, use the 
scale on the table surface to measure the horizontal distance from the most posterior 
protrusion of the right, bui..   '< to the back of the calf. 

N: 1549 
X: 50.26 cm; 19.79 in 

SD: 2.52 cm; 0.99 in 
V%: 5.01 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: »"'* ..'.-^r-V'-r' length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
VIETNAM: Buttock-Povliteal Length 
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Bullock-Popliteal Length—USN (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Scat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH 

R«ferenc«: VIETNAM 

tSubject, sitting erect on table or bench t With the legs bent to form right angle at 
knee, measured as distance from rearmost projection of buttock to back of right knee 
(medial head of gastrocnemius). 

N: 2124 
X: 44.4 cm; 17.5 in 

SD: 2.6 cm; 1.0 in 
V%: 5.8 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NATO: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
THAI: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USMC: Buttock-Popliteal Length 
USN: Buttock-Popliteal Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Seat Leyigth—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 
TUFTS: Seat Length—[Measurement not in plane of seat ] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCKS CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  FAA 

In the standing position, the horizontal circumference of the hips at the level of 
greatest protrusion of the buttocks. 

N: 681 
X: 96.73 cm; 38.08 in 

SD: 6.17 cm; 2.43 in 
V%: 6.38 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hit) Circumference—over the most lateral  part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat Circumference—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips ] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference — midway between fthe minimum cir- 
cumference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior 
borders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
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BUTTOCKS CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Hold the tape in a horizontal plane, passing over the area of the 
most posterior projection of the buttocks. 

N: 847 
X: 93.73 cm; 36.90 in 

SD: 5.40 cm; 2J3 in 
V%: 5.76 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circximference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Circumference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Pcrimetre des fesses—[Maximum circumference of the hips] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Glutco-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between 1the minimum cir- 
cumference . . . between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior 
borders of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
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BUTTOCKS DEPTH 

Reference:  FAA 

The depth of the body at the point of maximum protrusion of the buttocks. 

N: 681 
X: 23.99 cm; 9.44 in 

SD: 2.22 cm; 0.88 in 
V%: 9.28 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Buttock Depth 
NATO: Buttock Depth 
VSAF '50: Buttock Depth 
USN: Buttock Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se« Also: 

External Conjugate (Antero-Posterior) Diameter of the PelvU 
Trunk Depth 

BUTTOCKS-KNEE LENGTH 

Reference: FAA 

With subject seated, the horizontal distance from the most posterior point of the 
right buttock to the front of the knee cap. 
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Buttocks-Knee Length—FAA (Continued) 

N: 680 
X: 60.27 cm; 23.73 in 

SD: 2.79 cm; 1.10 in 
Vfo: 4.60 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY AVIATORS: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FRANCE '65: Distance fexse-genou 
KOREA: B,Jtock-Knee Length 
NATO: Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI: Butiock-Knee Length 
TUFTS: Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Kncc Length 
USMC: Buttock-Knee. Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM:  Buttock-Knee Length 
tt'AC: Buttock-Knee 
WASP: Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Thigh— from iliospinale to tibiale 
INDIA: Thigh [Length]— aits back [against board] ... as -hard" as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length—buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS: Buttock-Knee Length—from the most posterior protrusion of 

the sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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BUTTOCKS-LEG LENGTH 

Reference:  FAA 

With the subject seated and right leg extended, the distance from the base of the 
right heel to the most dorsal point of the right buttock. 

N: 6S1 
X: 108.41 cm: 42.68 in 

SD: 4.89cm; 1.93in 
V%: 4.51 

Similar Dimeniiont: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Leg Length, Sitting 
BELGIUM: Longueur dcs jambes 
FRANCE '65: Longueur utile du tnembre inferieur 
INDIA: Total Leg [Length] 
KOREA: Buttock-Leg Length 
RAF-RCAF: Leg Length 
TUFTS: Leg Length 
USAF: '50: Buttock-Leg Length 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '55: Longueur de jambe—[Shoes must be worn] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Heel on Floor with Leg Extctided 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   AAF 

Weight even on both feet. Left calf, maximum horizontal, of three attempts. 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2955 581 
Median: 35.93 cm; 14.1 in 35.02 cm; 13.8 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLIC-KA:  Girth of Calf • leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart. The horizontal circumference 
of the right lower leg is measured at the level of the greatest bulge of the calf 
muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 36.60 cm;  14.41 in 

SD: 2.66 cm;  1.05 in 
V%: 7.29 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   ARMY ARMORED 

Weight even on both feet. Left calf, maximum horizontal, of three attempts. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de iajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

tErect posture, legs spread slightly . . . t    The   maximum   circumference   of   the 
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Calf Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

leg at the calf taken in a plane at right angles to the long axis of   the   tibia. 
Measured thrcj times and the maximum recorded. 

N: 24686 
X: 35.76 cm; 14.08 in 

SF>: 2.38 cm; 0.94 in 
V%: [8.50] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkelx 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   FAA 

The maximum circumference of the calf. 
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Calf Circumference—FAA (Continued) 

N: 681 
X: 36.62cm; 14.42in 

SD: 2.45 cm; 0.96 in 
V%: 6.69 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY  ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the  Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   JAPAN 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in  a horizontal   plane,   measure   the   maximum 
circumference of the right calf. 
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Calf Circumference—JAP Ait (Continued) 

N: 237 
X: 35.72 cm; 14.06 in 

SD: 2.12 cm; 0.83 in 
V%: 5.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '56: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumferena 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane, measure the   maximum 
circumference of the right calf. 



Calf Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

N: 264 
X: 35.37 cm; 13.93 in 

SD: 2.42 cm; 0.95 in 
V%: 6.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY  ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the  Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groessler Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf   Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reierence:   NATO 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane, measure   the   maximum 
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Calf Circumference—!SATO (Continued) 

circumference of the right calf at the level of the landmark ^maximum circum- 
ference of the calfj. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 35.54 cm; 13.99 in 36.08 cm; 14.20 in 36.46 cm;  14.35 in 

SD: 2.30cm; 0.91 in 2.15 cm;  0.85 in 2.21 cm; 0.87 in 
V%: 6.46 5.95 6.05 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of thv. Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart. The horizontal circumference 
of the right lower leg is measured at the level of the greatest bulge of the calf 
muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 36.49 cm; 14.37 in 

SD: 2.71 cm; 1.07 in 
\%: 7A7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY *66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groessier Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a lmie larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   THAI 

Measured as maximum circumference of right calf. 

N: 2950 
X: 34.2 cm; 13.5 in 

SD: 2.3 cm; 0' in 
V%: 6.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY *66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum delajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of tke Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des recht?n Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Cai) Circumference 
WAF   RECRJITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   the:,   a   righi   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   THOUSAND AVIATORS 

Maximal value while the subject stood on a chair with his legs slightly apart. 

N: 675 
X: 37.22 cm; 14.65 in 

SD: 2.14 cm; 0.84 in 
V%: [5.73] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
P'AA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: PerimHre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal   plane,   measure   the   maximum 
circumference of the right calf. 

N: 4048 
X: 36.57 cm;  14.40 in 

SD: 2.44 cm; 0.96 in 
V%: 6.67 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des  rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart. The horizontal circumference of 
the right lower leg is measured at the level of the greatest bulge of the calf 
muscle. A steel tape is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 37.16 cm;  14.63 in 

SD: 2.33 cm;  0.92 in 
V%: 6.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY  '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pcrimetre maximum delajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF   RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA-   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

fteferencs:   USN 

Subject stands. Holding the tape in a horizontal plane, measure the maximum 
circumference of the right calf at the level of the landmark ^maximum circum- 
ference of the calff. 

N: 1549 
X: 37.49 cm; 14.76 in 

SD: 2.20 cm; 0.87 in 
V%: 5.88 

Similar Dimensions: 
/ 

Equivalent: j 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference "/ 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference />) 
WASP: Calf Circumference i / 
WOMEN: Calf Girth / 

Not Equivalent: J 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   VIETNAM 

Measured  as  maximum  circumference of right calf. 

N: 2123 
X: 32.5 cm; 12.8 in 

SD: 2.1cm; 0.8 in 
V%: 6.5% 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: C. ' Circumference 
ARMY ARKOFJD: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM:   .alf Circumference 
V'AA. Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pirimitre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf  Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Pass the tape horizontally over the maximum bulge of the right 
calf. 

N: 846 
X: 34.08 cm;  13.42 in 

SD: 2.48 cm; 0.98 in 
V%: 7.29 

Simile/ Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf  Circumference 
U    F '50: Calf Circumference 
UbivIC: Calf Circumfertrxe 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circuhi,'crence 
WOMEN: Calf GMk 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  WASP 

Weight even on both feet. Left calf, maximum horizontal, of three attempts. 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 444 149 
X: 35.00 cm; 13.78 in 34.42 cm;  13.55 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: PMmitre maximum de lajambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 

'JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang dcs rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:  Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF GIRTH 

Reference:  WOMEN 

Tape.fThe subject's position was her normal erect posture with hor hands away 
from her hips. The feet were parted a few centimeters tc permit the tape to pass 
freely between the medial surfaces of the thighs t . . . The tape was placed around 
the calf where the measurer, by inspection of the posterior profile, judged the girth 
to be maximum. The plane of the girth was kept parallel with the floor. 

N: 10042 
X: 34.16 cm; 13.45 in 

SD: 3.05 cm; 1.20 in 
V%: 90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf   Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumfererxe 
FRANCE '65: Perirretre maximum de la jumbe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf o< the Lee; 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumfertnce 
WAF  RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA:   Girth of Calf • leg forms a littlj larger   than   a   right   angle 
with the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF HEIGHT 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with heels together. Calf height is measured as the verti- 
cal distance from the floor (or standing surface) to the level of the greatest bulge 
of the right calf muscle. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 35.40 cm;  13.94 in 

SD: 2.69 cm; 1.06 in 
V%: 7.62 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Calf Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Height 
USMC: Calf Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Calf Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF HEIGHT 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the standing surface to the landmark ithe level of the maximum circumference 
of the calfi indicating the maximum circumference of the right calf. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 33.69 cm;  13.26 in 34.11 cm;  13.43 in 34.56 cm;  13.61 in 

SD: 194 cm; 0.76 in 2.07 cm; 0.81 in 2.09 cm; 0.82 m 
V%: 5.76 6.05 6.05 
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Calf Height—NATO (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY "66: Calf Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Height 
USMC: Calf Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Calf Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF HEIGHT 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with heels together. Calf height is measured as the vertical 
distance from the floor (or standing surface) to the level of the greatest bulge 
of the right calf muscle. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 4094 
X: 36.11 cm; 14.22 in 

SD: 2.63 cm; 1.05 in 
V%: 7.38 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Calf Height 
NATO: Calf Height 
USMC: Calf Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Coif Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CALF HEIGHT 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with heels together. Calf height is measured as the vertical 
distance from the floor (or standing surface) to the level of the greatest bulge 
of the right calf nv.,cle. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 36.80 cm; 14.19 in 

SD: 2.69 cm;  1.06 in 
V%: 7.47 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Calf Height 
NATO: Calf Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Calf Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CALF HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. With the anthropometer measure the height from the floor to the 
marked point on the right calf. [Level of maximum calf circumference] 

N: 851 
X: 33.09 cm;  13.03 in 

SD: 2.71 cm;  1.07 in 
V%: 8.19 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Calf Height 
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Calf Heighl—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

NATO: Calf Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Height 
USMC: Calf Height 

Not Equivalent : 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:  ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with heels together and head level. Cervicale Height is 
measured as the vertical distance from the floor to the cervical point (the body 
protrusion of the 7th cervical vertebra at the base of the neck). An anthropom- 
eter is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 149.55 cm; 58.88 in 

SD: 6.35 cm; 2.50 in 
V%: 4.24 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
USAF "50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Cervicale Height—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 
• 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

tSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadt Measure- 
ment is taken vertically to cervicale \The tip of the spine of the seventh cer- 
vical vertebra at the base of the necfef- 

N: 21141 
X: 149.20 cm; 58.74 in 

SD: 6.05 cm; 2.38 in 
V%:  [4.06] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY   RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale  Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CiRVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   FAA 

Vertical distance from point cervicale (the bony prominence at the base of the 
neck)  to the floor. 

N: 678 
X: 150.27 cm;  59.16 in 

SD: 5.79 cm;  2.28 in 
V%: 3.86 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Ceroicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:  JAPAN 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the floor to the point marked on the posterior base of the neck (bony 
bump formed  by  the  7th  cervical  vertebra). 
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Cervicale Height—JAPAN (Continued) 

N: 223 
X: 141.16 cm; 55.57 in 

SD: 5.08 cm;  2.00 in 
V%: 3.60 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Ceroicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale  Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY   RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale  Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the floor to the point marked on the posterior base of the neck (bony bu^p 
formed by the 7th cervical vertebra). 

N: 264 
X: 142.18 cm;  55.98 in 

SD: 4.49 cm;  1.97 in 
V%: 3.16 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Cervicale Height—KOREA (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject stands erect, his head in the Frankfort plane. Using the anthropometer, 
measure the vertical distance from the standing surface to the cervicale landmark 
indicating the protrusion of the spinous process of the 7th cervical vertebra. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N:  915 1084 1358 
X: 143.69 cm; 56.57 in 144.50 cm; 56.89 in 145.66 cm; 57.35 in 

SD: 5.45 cm; 2.15 in 5.49 cm; 2.16 in 6.01 cm; 2.37 in 
V%: 3.79 3.80 4.13 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale  Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
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Cervicale Height—NATO (Continued) 

KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NAVY   RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with heels together and head level. Cervicale Height is 
measured as the vertical distance from the floor to the cervical point (the 
body protrusion of the 7th cervical vertebra at the base of the neck). An 
anth-opometer is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 149.63 cm; 58.91 in 

SD: 6.32 cm; 2.49 in 
V%: 4.22 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale  Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
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Cervicale Height—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the floor to the point marked on the posterior base of the neck (bony 
bump formed by the 7th cervical vertebra). 

N: 4062 
X: 150.07 cm; 59.08 in 

SD; 5.87 cm; 2 31 in 
V%: 3.91 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale  Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Cervical* Height—USAF 'SO (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with heels together and head level. Cervicale Height is 
measured as the vertical distance from the floor to the cervical point (the bony 
protrusion of the 7th cervical vertebra at the base of the neck). An antliropometer is 
used. 

N: 2008 
X: 149.58 cm; 58.89 in 

SD: 6.09 cm; 2.40 in 
V%: 4.08 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale  Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Cervicale   Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands erect, his head in the Frankfort plane. Using the anthropometer, 
measure the vertical distance from the standing surface to the cervicale land- 
mark indicating the protrusion of the spinous process of the 7th cervical vertebra. 

N: 1549 
X: 151.16 cm; 59.51 in 

SD: 5.54 cm; 2.18 in 
V%: 3.67 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Heigh* 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicile Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizont Mea- 
surement taken from floor vertically to cervicale iThe most dor sally protruding 
point on the spine of the 7th cervical vertebra^. 
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Cervical,' Height—WAC (Continued} 

N: 8531 
X: 138.46 cm; 54.51 in 

SD: 5.78 cm; 2.28 in 
V%: [4.2] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY  RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Measure from the floor to the marked cervicale point ithe pro- 
jecting tip oj the 7th neck vertebra (at the base of the neck)}- with the anthro- 
pometer. 

N: 852 
X: 138.18 cm; 54.40 in 

SD: 5.92 cm; 2.33 in 
V%: 4.29 
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Cervicale Height—WAF RECRV1YS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '6C: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY   RECRUITS: Cervicale   Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WOMEN: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent; 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERVICALE HEIGHT 

Reference:   WOMEN 

Anthropometer . . . The position of the subject was normal, nonfatigue, away 
from the wal' so that the anthropometer could be placed back of her. The eyes 
were directed forward and the head held erect. The palms of the hands were 
placed on the thighs. . . . The anthropometer was held vertical in the right 
hand in line with the center back. . . . The point was lowered to the cervicale 
iin the center of the spinous process of the seventh cervical vertebra^. [Height 
from f.'oor] 

N. 10042 
5T: 137.97 cm; 54.32 in 

SD: 5.84 cm;  2.30 in 
V%: 4.2 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Cervicate Height—WOMEN (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cervicale Height 
ARMY QM: Cervicale Height 
FAA: Cervicale  Height 
JAPAN: Cervicale Height 
KOREA: Cervicale Height 
NATO: Cervicale Height 
NAVY   RECRUITS: Cervicale  Height 
USAF '50: Cervicale Height 
USMC: Cervicale Height 
USN: Cervicale Height 
WAC: Cervicale Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Cervicale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CERWCALE-LATERAL NECK POINT 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizonf Mea- 
surer stood in rear of subject. Measurement taken from left lateral neck point 
ithe point at which the lateral line of the neck meets the superior surface of 
the shouldert cervicale tThe most dorsally protruding point on the spine of 
the 7th  cervical vertebra*.  Tape  kept in contact with the skin. 

N: 8528 
X: 9.12 cm; 3.59 in 

SD: 0.94 cm; 0.37 in 
V%:  [10.31] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 
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CERVICALE TO WAIST ANTERIOR 

Reference:   WOMEN 

Tape. . . . The subject stood in her norm?!, erect position. . . . The zero point of the 
tape was placed on the cervicale. The tape was then guided along the right 
side of the neck base to the shoulder-line intersection. From this point it was al- 
lowed to follow the contour of the body to the waist level jlies at the lower 
edge of the lowest rib and was found by palpating the sides of the body in 
the midaxillary linef at the center front, where the reading was taken. 

N: 10042 
X: 48.51 cm;  19.10 in 

SD: 2.79 cm; 1.10 in 
V%: 5.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Waist Front - from . . . (suprasternale) . . . to . . . fthe level of great- 
est lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

KOREA: Waist Front • from . . .    (suprasternale) .     . to . . . fthe level of 
greatest lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

NATO:   Waist Froni-Omphalion  -  from suprasternale ... to the center of the 
umbilicus. 

USAF '50: Waist Front - from . . . (suprasternale) . . . to . . . ithe level of 
greatest lateral indentation in the region of the abdomen 

WAC:   Lateral  Neck  Point-Waist  - from left lateral neck point ... to the 
level of the anterior waist point   fminimal   circumference   between   iliac 
crests and the 12th rib 

WAF RECRUITS:  Waist Front to Cervicale - from . . . cervicale . . . over 
the right shoulder to the  waist point ...  [. . . between omphalion and 
greatest lateral indentation . . .] 

WOMEN: Anterior Waist Length - Neck base ... in the center front .  . . 
[to] . . . lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST [CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Reference:   AUSTRALIA 
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Chest [Circumference]—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

The horizontal circumference taken well up under the armpits with the chest neither 
expanded nor contracted. 

N: 3472 
X: 97.73 cm;38.48 in 

SD: 6.52cm;2.57in 
V%:  [6.67] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]  [When measured on 
men.] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on men.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:   Chest Circumference—Horizontal . .. just above nipples 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal .  .  . just above nipples 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thomcique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
as deeply as passible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as passible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 
in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost pasition [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
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Cbest [Circumference"]—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands 
kept in their uppermost position   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axi'lary, Calm Respiration] — [When measured 
on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Anfflary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth nib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation   [Measured on women.] 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation .. . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] —at the nipples 

... minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples . . . 

maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference — Maximum thoracic circumference . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at xiphoid process . . . after 
. . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at xiphoid process . . . after 
deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamrlonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnairc en inspiration forcee—[forced inspir- 
ation . . . tape . . . passes around the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidivn an repos—[tape . . . passes around level with 
the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
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Chest [Circumference]—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
the ensiform cartilage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the en- 
siform cartilage 

JAPAN: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

KOREA: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
tiuring normal breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei Exspiration—[maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Urn fan// der Brust bei ruhic/em Atmen—[When measured on women.] 
MARTIN-SALLEK: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfanu der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on women.] 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[When measured on women.] 
NATO: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane ... nipples ... maximum ... during 

normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 

the level of the nipples duiing normal breathing 
THAI: Chest Circumference—at tevel of nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal spacef at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ch<st Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal spacef at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples .. . maximum . . . during normal breath- 

ing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of the 

nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—nipples 
WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] [Measured on 

women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 

women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumferencc—horizonta] position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing [Measured 
on women.] 
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Chest [Circumference]—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples...across front above fullness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples... across front below fullness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Girth—maximum ... over breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Bust Circumference—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension, the passage of the tape across the front and back of 
the thorax is not clearly specified. Comparability can not be determined when the 
following are measured on the same sex as that of the reference dimension. 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Afmen 
MONTAGU: Mesostemale Chest Girth 

CHEST [DEPTH. SITTING] 

Reference: INDIA 
,' 

tThe height of the seat [1&Yi in, 34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or reducing 
the number of pieces of wooden blocks ['/2 in, 1.27 cm] on it until the thighs of the 
subject appear to be aj nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect in the corner with 
the back against one wing of the board and his right side touching the other wing . . . 
arm touching against the side of the bedy and the fore-arm at right angle and arm with 
palm stretched facing inwards, t • • . block placed at the nipple level. 

N: 691 
X: 22.34cm;8.80in 

SD: 1.38cm; 0.54 in 
V%: [6.18] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth—fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove 
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Che$l (Depth, Sitting)—INDIA (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth - Subject stands erect. ... An anthropometer is used 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - fixed   arm   of   anthropometer   in   spinal 

groove 
ARMY   ARMORED: Chest  Thickness - Stand at attention. Greatest thickness 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [Subject free standing] 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - Subject stands erect . . . anthropometer 
BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest   -   from   mesosternale 

... pelvimeter 
FAA: Chest Depth - [Subject free standing] 
FRANCE  '65:   Diametre antiro-posterieur de la poitrine - [The subject stands 

. . .at the level of the fourth costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA:   Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1)  [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - The subject stands erect ... at the level of the base 
of ensiform   [xiphoid]   cartilage 

GENEVA:   Antero-Posterior  Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- The subject stands erect ... at level of the base of ensiform  [xiphoid] 
cartilage 

GENEVA:   Antero-Posterior  Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)  [Mesosternale - 
Intermediate Stage]   - The subject  stands  erect.   .   .at  the  level  of  the 
upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal articulation 

GENEVA:   Antero-Posterior  Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)  [Mesosternale - 
Mean]  - The subject stands erect ... at the level of the upper border of 
the fourth chondro-sternal articulation 

HRDLICKA:     Antero-Posterior    Diameter  of  the   Chest   [Men]   -   stands   in 
natural, easy, erect position 

HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior    Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal  articulation 

KOREA:   Chest Depth - Subject stands erect . . .anthropometer 
MONTAGU:   Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior    Diameter    of    the   Thorax - 

(Large Spreading Caliper).   At the level of the inferior angles of the scap- 
ulae 

NATO: Chest Depth - Subject stands erect. . .anthropometer 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Chest   Depth - Subject stands ereot . . .An anthropomet- 

er is used 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior   Diameter   -   [Subject   free 

standing] 
TUFTS: Chest Depth - fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - Subject stands erect. . .anthropometer 
USMC:  Chest Depth - Subject stands erect. . .An anthropometer is used 
USN:  Chest Depth - Subject stands erect. . .anthropometer 
WAC:   Chest  Depth -    Subject  stood erect. . .Anthropometer. . .high   in   the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 



Chett (Depth, Silling)—INDIA (Continued) 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk  Depth 

CHEST ANTERIOR-POSTERIOR DIAMETER 

Reference:   THOUSAND AVIATORS 

tmeasured at the level of the nipple during  normal breathingt   Maximal   an- 
terior-posterior diameter with subject's arms at his sides. 

N: 675 
X: 22.96 cm; 9.04 in 

SD: 1.71 cm; 0.67 in 
V%: [7:45] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA:  Chest Depth 
KOREA:  Chest Depth 
NATO:   Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC:  Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Chest Depth - Contact to sternum. . .fixed arm of   ar.thropometer   in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Depth - Contact to sternum. . .fixed arm   of   an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM:  Chest Depth - sliding arm of the   anthropometer. . .just   above 

the nipples. . .body of anthropometer        [projects]   tdownward  and back 
wardt Pressure applied 

BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest -   from   mesosternale 
.... Measured with   pelvimeter 

FRANCE  '65:   Diametre  antero-posterieur de la poitrine -  [at the.   .  .fourth 
costal cartilage ] 
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Chen Anterior-Poilerior Diameter—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid-Interme- 
diate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage!• 
fintermediate     staget      textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
• at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget tmean of mea- 
surements taken at extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. Z) [Mesosternale 
- Intermediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth 
chondrosternal articulation.t tmeasurement. . .made in the intermediate 
staget   textremes   of   inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter oj the Thorax, (no. Z) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border or the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulation t.     tmean     of. . .extremes   of   inspiration   and  of  expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms 
are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 
degrees! tmedium   between   normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero - Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the 
line of the fourth costo-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely 
at about right angles . . .arms. . .forward. . . .65 degreest tmedium be- 
tween normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . .back against one wing of the 
boardt  blcck placed  at the  nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorr.x - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae. . . . mean of. . .measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum. . .fixed arm of anthropometer 
in spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally. . .high in the 
axilla. . .maximum anterior - posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS:   Chest Depth -[position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   AAF 

Flat  portion  of  anthropometer  against chest at nipple level. Use only moderate 
pressure. 
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Chest ttreadth—AAV (Continued) 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2957 581 
Median: 28.75cm; 11.3 in 28.21cm; 11.1 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head as far 
as possible. . .greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - Firm pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine • [at the level of the 

fourth costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate) 

in the horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - in the 

horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Interme- 

diate'} - in the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 
4th  chondro-sternal  articulation 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Mean] - 
in the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 4th chon- 
dro-sternal articulation 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - arms are lifted 
somewhat forward and to about 65 degrees outward. . .the fixed branch 
is pressed against the right side. . .until it meets with the resistance of 
the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation. . .the fixed branch is pressed against the 
right side. . .until it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - distance 
between the most lateral points on the chest 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone - instrument at the level of. . .nipples. . .Angle 
the tips of the anthropometer arms  downward. . .strong pressure 

USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of. . .nipples. . .Angle the tips 
of the anthropometer arms downward. . .strong pressure 
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Chetl Brculth—AAF (Continued) 

WAC: Chest Breadth - needles extend downward and backward through    a"d 
as high in the axilla as possible 

Indeterminable: 

Stage o' respiration in reference dimension description not specified. 

ARMY ARMORED:   Chest Breadth 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth 
FAA:  Chest Breadth 
KOREA: Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth 
USAF  *50:   Chest  Breadth 
USMC:  Chest Breadth 
WAP RECRUITS:   Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:  ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the 
anthropometer is in place. The breadth of the chest is measured at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is used, and is held hori- 
zontally. 

N: 6682 
X: 30.58 cm;  12.04 in 

SD. 2.13 cm; 0.84 in 
V%: 7.02 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA:   Chest  Breadth 
KOUEV  Chest Breadth 
NATO:   Chest Breadth - Skin 



Chetl Breadth—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS:   Chest Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breaath 
USAF  '50:   Chest Breadth 
USMC: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head. . .great- 
est width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples. . .Firm pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the. . .fourth costal 

cartilage ] 
GENEVA. Transverse Dirmetre of Thorax (no. I) [Xiplvid - Intermediate] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage. . .intermediate stage 
as regards. . .extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - ft the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage tmean of. . .extremes of 
inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesostemale - Interme- 
diate] - at the level of the border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation 
tintermediate **age as regards. . .extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesostemale - Mean] - 
at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation 
tmean oi. . .extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of 
Anthropometer] pressed against. . .thorax until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal  articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest. . .mean of. . .expiration and inspiration 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:  Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side. . .needles ex- 

tend downward and backward. . .high in the axilla. . .maximum   breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references,  the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF.  Chest Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED:   Chest Breadth 
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Chett Breadth—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

WAF  RECRUITS:    Chest   Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   ARMY ARMORED 

Flat   portion  of  antiiropometer   against chest at nipple level. Use only moderate 
pressure. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head as far as 
possible. . .greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - Firm pressure applied 
BULGARIA:  Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at   the   height   of   meso- 

ste-nale 
FRANCE   '65:   Diamitre   transverse  de   la   poitrine  -   [at  the  level  of  the 

fourth costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA:   Transverse  Diameter  of Thorax (no.  I)  [Xiphoid - Intermediate] 

-  in  the  horizontal   plane  at  the level of the base of the ensiform carti- 
lage 

GENEVA:   Transverse  Diameter  of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - in the 
horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Intermediate] 
• in the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro- 
sternal  articulation 

GENEVA:   Transverse   Diameter  of Thorax (no. t)   [Mesosternale - Mean]  • 
in the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 4th Chwidro- 
sternal ar'. culation 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of   the   Chest   [Men]   -   arms   are   lifted 
somewhat   forward  and  to  about  65    degrees   outward    ...    the    fixed 
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Chett Breadth—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

branch is pressed against the n^ht side . . . until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation ... the fixed branch is pressed against 
the right side . . . until it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

MONTAGU. Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - distance 
between the most lateral points on the chest 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone • instrument at the level of . . . nipples. . . . 
Angle the tips of the anthropometer arms downward . . . strong pressure 

USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of . . . nipples. . . . Angle the 
tips of the anthropometer arms downward . . . strong pressure 

WAC: Chest Breadth - needles extend downward and backward through and 
as high in the axilla as possible 

Indeterminable: 

Stage of respiration in reference dimension description is not specified. 

AAF:   Chest  Breadth 
ARMY   '66:   Chest  Breadth 
FAA:   Chest  Breadth 
KOREA; Chest Breadth 
NATO:   Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest   Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest  Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC: Chest Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS:   Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

CHEST BREADTH 

tSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadt Breathing 
normally. Chest is neither expanded nor contracted. Anthropometer held horizon- 
tally, just above the nipples. The arms of the anthropometer project downward 
and backward so as to avoid the back muscles. Firm pressure applied. 

N 
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Chefl Breadth—ARMY QM  (Continued) 

N: 24574 
X: 28.30 cm;   11.14 in 

SD:  1.96 cm;   0.77  in 
V%:  [6.93] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO:   Chest Breadth - Done 
USN: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Chest Breadth - at nipple level.   . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal   breathing   .   .   .   anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
ARMY   ARMORED:   Chest   Breadth - at nipple level . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY ARMORED- Chest Width - Anns fully extended above head . . . 

greatest width 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-sternale. 

Measured with pelvimeter 
FAA:  Chest Breadth - at the nipple level, during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: DiamHre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid • Intermediate] • 

at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage ... in the intermediate 
stage  as regards  . . .  extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid • Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation, tin the intermediate stage as regards ... the extremes of inspira- 
tion and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the ith chondro-sternal articulation, tthe 
mean of .  .   .  extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDL1CKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the 
nipples . . . forearms ... at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees outward from the body 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter cf the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-slernal articulation . . . forearms ... at about right angles 
. . . arms . . . forwaid ... 65 degrees outward from the body 

KOREA: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
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Cheil Breadth—ARMY QM (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - between 
the most lateral points on the chest. The mean ... expiration and inspira- 
tion . . . breathing normally.  [Contact ] 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples dur- 

ing normal  breathing  . . .   anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple during normal 

breathing 
USAF '50: Chesf Breadth - et the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing . .     anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
WAC: Chest Brecdth - arms extended horizontally to the side. . . . needles ex- 

tend downward and back.vard . . . high in the axilla 
WAF RECRUITS:  Cuest Breadth - at the level cf the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See A'so: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   FAA 

The maximum transverse diameter of the chesl, at the nipple level, during nor- 
mal breathing. 

N: 681 
X: 32.75 cm;  12.89 in 

SD: 2.33 cm; 0.91 in 
V%: 7.12 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Chest Breadth 
KOREA:   Chest Breadth 
NATO:  Chest Breadth - Skin 
N/vVY   RECRUITS:   Chest   Breadth 
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Cheil Breadth—FA 4'Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fuily extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure ap- 
plied 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 
nale 

FRANCE '65: Diumitre transverse de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth cos- 
tal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] - 
at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate stage 
as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Mesosternale - Interme- 
diate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sterna! arti- 
culation •.'•intermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2; [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation fmcan 
of . . . extreme.; of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] -[fixed branch of An- 
thropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diavieter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal  articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest   . . . mean of . . . expiration and inspiration 

NATO:  Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:  Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF:   Chest Breadth 
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Chest Breadth—FAA(Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Breadth 

See Alto: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest W!dth 

/ 

CHEST BREADTH / 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the 
instrument is in place. Holding the anthropometer at the level of the nipples, 
measure the breadth across the chest during normal breathing. 

N: 264 
X: 30.47 cm; 11.99 in 

SD: 1.92 cm; 0.75 in 
V%: 6.30 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Breadth 
FAA:   Chest Breadth 
NATO:   Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Chest Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC:  Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure ap- 
plied 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 
nale 

FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the . . fourth costal 
cartilage ] 

GENEVA:  Transverse Diameter   of Thorax (no. 1)  [Xiphoid - Intermediate] 
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Chest Brendth—KOREA  (Continued) 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate 
stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Mesosternale • Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation tintermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. %) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of 
Anlhropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth  costo-sternal  articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest   . . . mean of . . . expiration and inspiration 

NATO:  Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:   Chest  Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF:   Chest Breadth 
ARMY  ARMORED:   Chest Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS:   Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST  BREADTH  or TRANSVERSE  DIAMETER OF THE THORAX 

Reference:   MONTAGU 

(Anthropometer used as sliding compass). The transverse distance   between   the 
most lateral points on the chest. The mean of the measurements made at expi- 
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Chest Breadth or Trantvene Diameter of the Thorax—MOISTACU (Continued) 

ration and inspiration while the subject is oraathing normally. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Breadth - at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth • measured at the level of tl o nipples o ing nor- 

mal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth - at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Artis fully extenaeu above head . . . 

greatest width 
ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples. [Anthropometer] . . . 

arms . . . project downward and backward . . . Firm pressure 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest • at the height of meso-ster- 

nale.  Measured with pelvimeter 
FAA:  Chest Breadth - at the nipple level 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] - 

at the level of the base of ths ensiform cartilage ... in the intermedi- 
ate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale • Intermedi' 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation, tin the intermediate stage as regards ... the extremes of inspi- 
ration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation, 
tthe mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the 
nipples . . . forearms ... at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees outward from the body . . . fixed branch pressed . . . 
until it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of th* 
fourth costo-sternal articulation . . . forearms ... at about right angles 
. . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward  from  the body  .   .  .  fixed 
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Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax—MONTAGU (Continued) 

branch pressed . . . until it meets with the resistance cf the ribs. 
KOREA:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
NATO: Chest Breadth • Bone - instrument at the level of the subject's nip- 

ples . . . using strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips of 
the anthropometer downward slightly 

NATO: Chest Breadth • Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC:  Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of the subject's nipples ... us- 

ing strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips of the anthro- 
pometer downward slightly 

WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side.  . . .   needles 
extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla 

WAF RECRUITS:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the 
anthropometer is in place. The breadth of the chest is measured at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is used, and is held hori- 
zontally. 

N: 4092 
X: 30.17 cm;  11.08 in 

SD: 2.05 cm;  0.81 in 
V%: 6.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Breadth 
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Chest Breadth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

FAA: Chest Breadth 
KOREA:  Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth 
USAF "50:  Chest Breadth 
USMC: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . great- 
est width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure ap- 
plied 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 
nale 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre transverse de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth costal 
cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] - at 
the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate stage as 
regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale • Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation fintermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of An- 
thropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal  articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest   . . . mean of . . . expiration and inspiration 

NATO:  Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN: Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 
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Che»t Breadth—NAVY RECRVITS (Continued) 

AAF: Chest Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED:   Chest Breadth 
WAF   RECRUITS:   Chest   Breadth 

See Alto: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   THOUSAND AVIATORS 

tmeasured  at  the  level  of  the   nipple    during    normal    breathing f    Maximal 
width with subject's arms at his sides. 

N: 645 
X: 30.73 cm; 12.10 in 

SD: 1.74 cm; 0.69 in 
V%: [5.661 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:   Chest Breadth 
FAA:  Chest Breadth 
KOREA:   Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY   RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure 
applied 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of r"eso- 
sternale 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre transverse de la poitrine - [at the . . fourth cos- 
tal cartilage ] 

GENEVA:   Transverse  Diameter  of Thorax (no. 1)  [Xiphoid • Intermediate] 
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Chett Breadth—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate 
stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean) - at the 
level of the base of th° ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesost?rnale - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondvo-sternal articu- 
lation fintermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosteniale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation f mean 
of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest {Men] - fixed branch [of An- 
thropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resist- 
ance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest    . . . mean of  . . .   expiration and inspiration 

NATO: Chest Breadth • Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:  Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . hif»h in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminab'e: 

In the following references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF: Chest Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth 
WAF  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior  Chest  Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect with his arms ••v'ially raised  and then  lowered  after the 
instrument is in place. Holding the antnropometer  at  the level  of the  nipples, 
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Chett Breadth—VS4F '50 (Continued) 

measure the breadth  across  the  chest during normal breathing. 

N: 4058 
X: 30.56 cm; 12.03 in 

SD: 2.04 cm;  0.80 in 
V%: 6.68 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66:  Chest Breadth 
FAA: Chest Breadth 
KOREA:  Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chjst  Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth 
USMC:   Chest  Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure ap- 
plied 

BULGARIA:  Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-sternale 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse dc la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth costal 

cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] - 

at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate 
stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of  inspiration  and  of  expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax f»io. 2) [Mesostemale - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation tintermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. t) [Mesostemale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
of. . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDMCKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of 
Anthropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the re- 
sistance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [U'o»ie?i] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation 

MONTAGU:   Chest   Breadth   or  Transverse  Diameter of the  Thorax -  most 
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Chetl Breadth—VSAF '50 (Continued) 
i 

lateral points on the chest. . . . mean of .  .  . expiration and enspiration 
NATO: Chest Breadth • Bone - using strong pressure •/.' 
USN: Chest Breadth - using strong pressure •'• 
WAC:  Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles ,• 

extend downward and backward. . . high in the axilla . . . maximum breath 

Indeterminable: : 
i 

In the following references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF: Chest Breadth / 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS:  Chest Breadth 

See Alto: 
i 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width i 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the an- 
thropomcter is in place. The breadth of the chest is measured at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is used, and is held horizon- 
tally. 

N: 200C 
X: 30.73 cm;  12.10 in y 

SD: 1.87 cm; 0.74 in 
V%: 6.13 

Similar Dimensions: , 

Equivalent: 
r 

ARMY '66: Chest Breadth i 
FA A:  Chest Breadth (>' 
KOREA: Chest Breadth . 
NATO: Chest Breadth • Skin 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 
THOUSAND   AVIATORS:   Chest   Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
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Cheat Itremlth—VSMC  (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale 
FRANCE '6b: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth costal 

cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter 0/ Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] - 

at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate stage 
as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternalc - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation I intermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax ("no. 2) [Mcsosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of 
Anthropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resis- 
tance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal  articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest   . . , mean of  .   .   .  expiration and enspiration 

NATO:  Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:  Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally tc the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references,  the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF: Chest Breadth 
ARMY  ARMORED:   Chest  Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

interior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 
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CHEST BREADTH y 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered when the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the instrument at the level of the subject's nipples, 
measure the horizontal breadth of the nb cage, using strong pressure to com- 
press the flesh. Angle the tips of the anthropometer arms downward slightly to 
ensure that they do not slip between the ribs. 

N: 1549 
X: 32.72 cm:  12.88 in 

SD: 2.07 cm; 0.81 in 
V%: 6.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone 

Not Equivalent: .' 

AAF: Chest Brecdth - at nipple level    . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY '66:  Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during nor- ' 

mal breathing    . . . anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Breadth • at nipple level   . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 

greatest width 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale. Measured with pelvimeter 
FAA: Chest Breadth • at the nipple level, during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diamctre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth costal 

cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate') - 

at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage. ... in the intermedi- 
ate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sterra' articulation, 
tin the intermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale • Mean) - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
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Chest llrendth—IISN  (Continued) 

of. . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 
HRDL1CKA: Transverse Diameter of the  Chest   [Men]  -  at  the  line  of the 

nipples . . . forearms ... at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees outward from the body 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation . .  . forearms at about right angles  .  .  . 
arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward from the body 

KOREA:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU:  C.'iest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - between 

the most lateral points on the chest.  The mean  . . .  expiration and inspi- 
ration . . . breathing   normally. [Contact ] 

NATO: Chest Breadth • Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth - measured at the level   of   the   nipples 

during normal  breathing   . . . anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth -    at the level of the nipple during 

normal breathing 
USAF '50:   Chest Breadth • at the level of tho nipples -^ 
USMC:  Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing     .  .  . anthropometer . .    held horizontally 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended  horizontally  to  the  side   .  .   .  needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla 
WAF RECRUITS:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon t with 
arms extended horizontally to the side. Anthropometer held in front of subject 
and parallel to the floor. The needles extend downward and backward through 
and as high in tie axilla as possible without exerting pressure. Measurement 
taken as the maximum breadth "ithout denting the skin. 

N: 3350 
X: 29.47 cm;   11.60 in 

SD: 2.32 cm;   0.91  in 
VCf: [7.87J 
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Chett Breadth—W AC (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Breadth - at nipple level   ... moderate pressure 
ARMY *66: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal breathing    . . . anfhropometer . . . held horizontally 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth - at nipple level    . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 

greatest width 
ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - Breathing normally. Anthropometer . . . just 

above the nipples . . . arms . . . project downward and backward . . . 
Firm pressure 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-stern- 
ale. Measured with pelvimeter 

FA A:  Chest Breadth - at the nipple level, during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [calm respiration ... at 

the level of the fourth costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid • Intermediate] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiforrr. cartilage ... in the interme- 
diate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternalc - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation, tin the intermediate stage as regards ... the extremes of inspi- 
ration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mcsosternalc. - Mean] - 
at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal artir.iation. 
tlhe  mean of . . .  extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the 
nipples . . . forearms ... at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees outward from the body . . . fixed branch pressed ... un- 
til it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation . . . forearms ... at about right angles 
. . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward from the body . . . 
fixed branch pressed  . . .  until it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

KOREA: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples . . . during normal breathing 
MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse  Diameter  of  the  Thorax  -  between 
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Chen Breadth— f AC (Continued) 

the most lateral points on the chest. The mean . . . expiration and inspira- 
tion . . . breathing normally 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone - instrument at the level of the subject's nip- 
ples . . . using strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips 
of the anlhropometer downward slightly 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples . . . during 
normal breathing. 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing   . . . anthropometer . . . held horizontally. 

THOUSAND AVIATORS. Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple during 
normal breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples . . . during normal 
breathing 

USMC: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during normal 
breathing    . . .anthropometer . . . held horizontally 

USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of the subject's nipples . . . using 
strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips of the anthropometer 
downward slightly 

WAF RECRUITS:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect with her arms slightly raised. Measure the chest breadth 
with the anthropometer caliper held horizontally at the level of the nipples, after 
the subject's arms have been lowered. 

N: 834 
X: 25.25 cm; 9.94 in 

SD:  1.40 cm;  0.55 in 
V%: 5.55 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Chett Breadth — WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head as far 
as possible . . . greatest width 

ARMY QM:  Chest Breadth - Firm pressure applied 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale. 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] 

- in the horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - in the 

horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Intermedi- 

ate] - in the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 4th 
chondro-sternal articulation. 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Mean] - in 
the horizontal plane at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro- 
sternal articulation 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - arms are lifted 
somewhat forward and to about 65 degrees outward . . . the fixed branch 
is pressed against the right side . . . until it meets with the resistance 
of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation ... the fixed branch is pressed against 
the right side . . . until it meets with the resistance of the ribs 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - distance 
between the most lateral points on the chest. 

NATO: Chest Breadth • Bone - instrument at the level of . . . nipples . . . 
Angle the tips of the anthropometer arms downward . . . strong pressure 

USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of . . . nipples . . . Angle the 
tips of the anthropometer arms downward . . . strong pressure 

WAC: Chest Breadth - needles extend downward and backward through and 
as high in the axil!?, as possible 

Indeterminable: 

Stage of respiration in reference dimension description is not specified. 

AAF:  Chest Breadth 
ARMY  '66:   Chest Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED:   Chest  Breadth 
FAA:  Chest Breadth 
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Chctt Breadlh—WAF RECRIUTS (Continued) 

KOREA: Chest Breadth 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin 
NAVY   RECRUITS:   Chest  Breadth 
THOUSAND  AVIATORS:   Chest  Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC:  Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST BREADTH - BONE 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered when the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the instrument at the level of the subject's nipples, 
measure the horizontal breadth of the rib cage, using strong pressure to com- 
press the flesh. Angle the tips of the anthropometer arms downward slightly to 
ensure that they do not slip between the ribs. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 28.61 cm; 11.26 in 28.39 cm; 11.18 in 28.80 cm; 11.34 in 

SD: 1.69cm; 0.67in 1.78 cm; 0.70 in 1.66 cm; 0.65 in 
V%: 5.89 6.27 5.75 

limilar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth, 
USN: Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Chest Breadth - at nipple level    . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal breathing   . . .  anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Breadth - at nipple level   . . . moderate pressure 
ARMY  ARMORED:   Chest  Width -  Arms  fully  extended   above  head   . . . 

greatest width 
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Chest Breadth—Bone—NATO (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of mesc- 
sternale. Measured with pelvimeter 

FAA: Chest Brecdth - at the nipple level, during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diametre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth costal 

cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage ... in the intermediate 
stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternalc - Intermedi- 
ate'} - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sterna' ar- 
ticulation, fin the intermediate stage as regards ... the extremes of 
inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Mean] - 
at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation, 
tthe mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the 
nipples . . . forearms ... at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees outward from the body 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation . . . forearms ... at about right angles 
. . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward from the body 

KOREA:  Chest Breadth • at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - between 

the most lateral points on the chest. The mean . . . expiration and in- 
spiration  . . .  breathing normally.   [Contact.) 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples dur- 

normal breathing    . . . anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple during 

normal breathing 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing . . . anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
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Chest Breadth—Bone—NATO (Continued) 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest  Width 

CHEST BREADTH - SKIN 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered when the 
instrument is in place. Holding the instrument at the level of the subject's nip- 
ples, measure the horizontal breadth of the chest with light skin contact during 
normal  breathing. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 31.24 cm; 12.30 in 30.94 cm; 12.18 in 31.76 cm;  12.50 in 

SD: 1.88 cm; 0.74 in 1.97 cm; 0.78 in 1.84 cm; 0.72 in 
V%: 6.00 6.35 5.79 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Breadth 
FAA:   Chest Breadth 
KOREA:   Chest Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Breadth 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth 
USMC:  Chest Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arms fully extended above head . . . 
greatest width 

ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples . . . Firm pressure ap- 
plied 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso- 
sternale 

FRANCE '65: DiamMre transverse de la poitrine - [at the ... fourth costal 
cartilage J 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Intermediate] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . intermediate 
stage as regards  . . .  extremes of inspiration and of expiration 
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Chert Breadth—Skin—NATO (Continued) 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at 
the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes 
of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesostemale - Intermedi- 
ate] - at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articu- 
lation -(-intermediate stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of 
expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesostemale - Mean] - 
at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-sternal articulation tmean 
of . . . extremer of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - fixed branch [of An- 
thropometer] pressed against . . . thorax until it meets with the resist- 
ance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of 
the fourth costo-sternai articulation 

MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - most 
lateral points on the chest    . . . mean of . . .  expiration and  inspiration 

NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone - using strong pressure 
USN:  Chest Breadth - using strong pressure 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla . . . maximum 
breath 

Indeterminable: 

In the foilowing references, the stage of respiration is not specified. 

AAF: Chest Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS:  Chest Breadth 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   AAF 

Horizontal circumference just above nipples. Do not lighten the tape; merely con- 
tact all around. Chest neither expanded nor collapsed; take during quiet breath- 
ing. 
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Chest Circumference—AAV (Continued) \ 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2954 584 
Median: 90.70cm;35.7in 90.05cm;34.5in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORF*^: Cheat Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chatt Circumference 
COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 
THAI: Chest Circumference 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

AUSTRALIA: Chist [Circumference]—well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraciquc [Expiration]—[exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoraciquc [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 

BELtilUM: Perimitrc thoraciiiuc [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by twc.j 

BULGARIA: ChrM Circumference at Pause [Men] —tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulder blades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]— the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mamma y glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Men] — maximum amount of I 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Cht*t Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled Uhe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—AAV (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Cirmmference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhakiion, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] — minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — ac the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Fidl Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Ptrimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at.. . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mameoniioire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 

tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repay—[tape . . . passed around level with 

the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: PCrimetre xipi.oidien en inspiration, forcee—[forced inspiration . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumferen;e [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the er.siform curtilage trr.ean 
of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
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Chest Circumference—AAF (Continued) 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei Exspiration—[maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei rukigem Atmen—[posteriorly directly under . . . 
scapula] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei inspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumf, rence Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chtst Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF KcX'RUTTS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—AAF (Continued) 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye —at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: j 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] i 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is « . 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY '66 , 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. The maximum horizontal circumference of the chest is measured at the level of the \ 
nipples during normal breathing. A steel tape is used. » 

N: 6682 , 
X: 93.75cm; 36.91 in 

SD: 6.68 cm; 2.63 in j 
V%: 7.14 J 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
I 

FAA: Chest Circumference 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
KOREA: Chest Circumference 
NATO: Chest Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during <|iiiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales . . . as deeply as 
possible] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

BELGIUM : Pcrimctre thoraeique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible ] 

BELGIUM: Perimitrj thoraeique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] j 

BULGARIA: Citest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below « 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- > 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tcoe passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] , 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled i 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary gland:, kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of (he fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- t 

ference at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Cirermfcrenee [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women}—at the 1 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation   [Measured on women.] I 

COMAS: Oust Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- • 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation t 

COMAS: Chest Circum fen nee [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY Y>6 (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumjerence [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqne [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracinue [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples ] 

FRANCE '(55: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process ] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process ] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage tintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfau</ dcr Brust bci Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bci Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bci ruhiycm Atmcn—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bet Exspiration — [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bci Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . .     inhale .is deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhiycm Atmcn—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesostemale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesasternale. Mean ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

THAI: Cheat Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Cheat Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 
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Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE 'G5: Perimitre sux-mamchnnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Horizontal circumference just alwve nipples. Do not tighten the tape; merely contact 
all around. Chest neither expanded nor collapsed: take during quiet breathing. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Sim'lar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Cii  //inference 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiratioyi—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—nt the fourth inter- 
costal space 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 
expanded . . . during quiet breathing |\ 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference.—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—hor'rontally just below the breasts [Mewuired on 

women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on   women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front below the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on   women.] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximem . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN : Bust Girth— [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscyc — at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 

respiration [Measured on women.] 



Chest Circumference—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 

THAI: Chest Circumference 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY 't>6: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpit; 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraeique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraeique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 1 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraeique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Womni]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Mtn] — maximum -.,    ...a of 
air inhaled '. 

BULGARIA. Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept ii] 
their uppermost position |Measured on women.] \ 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- ' 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumfercne< [Axillaiy, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary. Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pi's . . . at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rih, Calm Respiration. Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] — minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] — maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRAV" •". no. 1 tiii.it, •«, sus-mumclonnairc en inspiration forcec—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphaidicn au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiph'jidien en inspiration forcec—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
tintermediate stage 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean}—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 
of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfamj der Brunt bei Exspiration—[maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN: Urn fang der Brunt bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brunt bei itthi'/em At men—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MART.N-SALLER: Umfanu der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SA1.I.ER: Vmfnni) der Brust bri Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmcn—[under bottom edge 
of the pcapulae] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternalc Chest Gtrth—at the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Cirannfcrer.ee—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Cheat Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WHF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts   [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye— at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimctre ttus-mamclonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance around the chest at nipple level, taken during normal breathing. 

N: 500 
X: 95.81 cm; 37.72 in 

SD: 5.26 cm; 2.07 in 
V%: [5.49] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Che.it Circumference 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Cain Hespimtum, Men] 
THAI: Chest Circumference 
TUFTS: Ches* Circumference 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

\RMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits 
BELGIUM: Perimetre. thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as |x>s- 

sible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderblades 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 

ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]— maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]-- maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position   [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference 'Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosiemal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chost circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] — -minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nippies, Full Inhalation, Men] — maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference. [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — iX the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at lull exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference — Maximum thoracic circumference 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid prxess . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at .. . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcev—[forced inspira- 

tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphotdien au icpos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid processj 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphotdien en inspiration forrtc—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphcid process] 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Into mediate]—base of the ensiform cartiL.^e 
•fintermediate stage 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 
of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bet Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiation] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei Inspiration—[lugh in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mef.n] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Vnder)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye— at the level of the arrnscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetrc nus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY CM 

Erect posture. Start with the tape on the areolae above the nipples. The tape is carried 
around horizontally. The subject is then allowed to lower his arms and the circumference 
is recorded, with the tape held firmly. 

N: 24470 
X: 92.41 cm;36.38in 

SD: 5.97 cm; 2.34 in 
V%: [6.46] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—maximal and minimal . . . divided by 
two 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below the 
lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . immediately below the mar. ,n. iry 
glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—below the lower edges 
..of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaliny [Women]—below the lower 
edges of the shoulderblades and . . . immediately below the mammary glands 
kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—below the lower edges 
of the shoulder-blades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—below the lower 
edges of the shoulderblades and... immediately below the mammary glands 
kepf in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration] — taken just below 
the armpits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—taken just below the 
armpits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—taken just below the 
armpits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.J 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . under the inferior angle of the scapula 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalaiion] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . under the inferior angle of the scapula 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . under the inferior angle of the scapula 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at.. . xiphoid process . .. minimal 
and maximal. . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Peiimctre xiphoidien en inspiration forcie—[tape ... passed around 
level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of ensiform cartilage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Hf-an]—base of ensiform cartilage 

MARTIN: llmfanc der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla] 
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Chest Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmrn—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brunt bet Inspiration — [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
cf the scapulae] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up into the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of mesosternale. Mean 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—token at the fourth 
intercostal space 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—just below the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on wemen.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—above the fullness of the breasts 
[Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference  (Under) — below   the fullness  of  the 
breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP:   Chest  Circumference — circumference  over   breasts   [Measured   on 
women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level oi the armscve [Mi^suretl on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify status of respiration. 

AAF: Chest Circumference 

ARMY '66: Cheat Circumference 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 
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Cbesl Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

BELGIUM: Pirimitrt thoracique [Expiration] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Inspiration] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] 

FAA: Chest Circumference 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc sus-mamclonnairc 

FRANCE 65: Perimetrc sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcie 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference 

KOREA: Chest Circumference. 

NATO: Chest Circumference 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 

THAI: Chest Circumference 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference 

USMC: C hest Circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: FAA 

Maximum thoracic circumference recorded during normal breathing at the level of tne 
nipples. 

N: 681 
X: 95.95cm;38.17in 

SD: 6.4!) cm; 2.56 in 
V%: 6.70 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ghent Circumference 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
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Cbtst Circumference—FAA (Contiu-'td) 

KOREA: Chest Cr.-cumference 
NATO: Cheat Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference 
USAF '60: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor cc lapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumfercr.ee]—weli up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Ptrimitre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhal • as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderb'ades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
Immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BUIGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—FAA (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chendrosterna! articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fovrth Rib, Full Inhalation. Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosteroal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chesi Circumference {Nipple*, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum cher-t 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Erhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre riphoidien au repot— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage tinterniediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cart'lage 
tmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfauy der Bruxt bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfauy der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] 
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Chest Circumference—FAA (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang det Irust bei Exspiration — [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang dcr Brust bei Inspiration — [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang dcr Brwt bei rvhigem At men—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternalc Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternalc Mean ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . - during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circxtmferenc- Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 

expanded . . . during quiet breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference — average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts (Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise 3tatus of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 
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Chest Circumference—t'AA (Continued) 

SMAISO: 

Anterior Bmt Arc 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rafertnca: JAPAN 

Subject stands erect, his arms initially raised then lowered after the tape is in place. 
Holding the tajx: in a horizontal plane at the level of the nipples, measure the max- 
imum circumference of the chest during normal breathing. 

N: 239 
X: 88.00 cm; 31.65 in 

SD: 3.91cm; 1.55 in 
V%: 4.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Cheat Circumference 
FAA: Cheat Circumference 
KOREA: Cheat Circumference 
NATO: Cheat Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Cheat Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Cheat Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither exparded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Cheat [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inapirrtion]— [inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 
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Cbtst Cirrumfereuce—JAPAS (Continued! 

DHIXiAltlA: Chr»t Circumfrrrnce at Pause [Womi t>]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately l>clo\v the mammary gland* kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women ] 

BULGAF.IA: Cheat Circumfrrrnce upon Exhaling [Men] —maxfmu.n amount 
of uir exhaled 

Ul'LGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] --the tape p.iwe« 
Immediately below the mammary gland* kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

HI'ix; ARIA: Cheil Circvmf(tence upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary gland* kept 
in their uppermost poaition [Meaaured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Reapiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS; Cheat Cin-um fere fee [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—jun Mow the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary. Full Inhalation]—just below the urm- 
pit.s ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chmt Circumfrrrnce [Fourth Rib,Calm Rtapiration, Women]—at the 
hcijrht of the lourth chondroxternal articulation ... ralm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation  (Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chi.it Circumfrrrnce [Fourth Itih, Full Exhalation, Women's—at the 
height of the fourth chondroatemal articulation . . . minimum (best circum- 
ference at full exhalation   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Nib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondroatemal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipplen, Calm lletpiration. Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [S'ipplea, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumferer.ee at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [S'ijiplee, Full Inhalation, Mm]—maxim • • best 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumfrrrnce [Xiphoid, Culm Rrapi-ation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Eihalation]—at the level of ihe 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at th° level of thv 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 
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Chest C.irtfimftnac*—JAPAN (Continued) 

FRANCE '55: Perimctre tho.-'cique [E.• piro'Jon]— [at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimctre thorac'que [Insplration]— (at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimctre thoracique [Mean] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maxima' . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimctre. sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: PirimHre xiphoidien au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: PirimHre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base ot the ensiform carti- 
lage -[intermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfang tier Brunt bci Exspiration—[high :'i axilla . . . maximum i>os- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brunt bci Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfjng der Brunt bei ruhiycm Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brunt bei Ivspiratimi— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale a> deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brnst bei ruhiyem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MCNTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesostcmale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale. Mean ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 
expanded . . . during quiet breathing 

VIETNAM: Chext Circumference — average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 
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Chest Circumference—JAPAN (Continued) 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—-[Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)-—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth nt Armscye —at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration  [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre sus-mumelonnc.ire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject stands erect, his arms initially raised then lowered after the tape is in place. 
Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the nipples, measure the max- 
imum circumference of the chest during normal breathing. 

N: 264 
X: 90.96 cm; .'55.81 in 

SD: 5.3!)cm; 2.12 in 
V%: 5.!)3 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 

FA A: Chest Circumference 
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Chest Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
NATO: Chest Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

i 

Not Equivalent: 

AAP: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimitrc thoracique  [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoul'lerblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling   [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled ... the tape passes immediately below mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chert Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the rm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 
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Chest Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—id the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre. thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamclonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidicn au repos—[tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE 'G5: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [IntermediateJ—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bet Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfant/ der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
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Chest Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brmt bei ruhiyem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany cler Brmt bei Erspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brmt bei inspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brmt bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesostcmale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale. Mean ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—At the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference. Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—-At the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 

expanded . . . during quiet breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 

breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bmt Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscyc— at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 
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Chest Circumference—KOREA (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE '65: Perimct.re sus-mamclonmire—[Precise placement of the tape is 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect, his arms initially raised, then lowered after the tape is in place. 
Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the nipples, measure the maximum 
circumference of the chest during normal breathing. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 91.11 cm; 35.87 in 92.51 cm; 3S.42 in 94.98cm; 37.39 in 

SD: 5.02 cm; 1.98 in 5.11 cm; 2.01 in 5.26cm; 2.18 in 
V%: 5.51 5.52 5.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 
FAA: Chest Circumference 
JAPAN. Chest Circumference 
KOREA: Chest Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimctrc thoracique  [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimttre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 
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Chest Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation .. . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum cliest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
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Cbest Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level 01 the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoracique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Pcrimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc sus-matnelonnaire en inspiration forcce—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au rcpos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean] — base of the ensiform cartilage 
•fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Bruxt bei Exspimtion—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust hei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration — [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mcsoxternalc Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale. Mean ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 

THAI: Cheat Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 
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Chest Circumference—NATO (Continued) 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Cheat neither collapsed nor 
expanded . . . during quiet breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference — average circumference . .  . during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—:\cro3a the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front buow the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference— [Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE 'C5: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. The maximum horizontal circumference of the chest is measured at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing. A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 93.04 cm; 36.63 in 

SD: 6.65cm;2.62in 
V%: 7.14 
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Chest Circumference—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 
FA A: Chest Circumference 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
KOREA: Chest Circumference 
NATO: Chest Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling  [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
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Chest Circumference—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . .. calm respiratkn, between 
inspiration and exhalation  [Measured on woiTien.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidien au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoit' process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermu.iate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 
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Cbttt Circumference—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Jxspiration—[high in axilh . . . maximum |>os- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deepl) ] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brttst bei ruhigem Atmrn—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration — [under fwttom edjfe of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brunt bei Inspiration— [umier bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale m dacply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brunt bei ruhiocm Atmrn—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Ghent Girth—well up in the axillary lossa •. Mean rending ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mescaternflle. Mean ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference E x pint ion—Al the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Cheit Circumference Mid-Brcath—al the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chiwt neither collapsed nor 

expanded . . . during quiet breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference — average circumference .  .  .  during normal 

breathing 
WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumfeience— [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference f0:t'7—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— aero;   the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—oiaximum . . . breasts [Meusure.l on women.] 

WOMEN: Butt Girth— [Measured on women.) 

WOMEN: Chest Girth o' Armscyr — at the level of the anr.-cye • • • mid|x>int of 
respiration [Measured on women.) 
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Chest Circumference—NAVY RF.CRVITS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circuinference— [Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelo>niaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: THAI 

Measured as average circumference of chest during normal breathing, with tape at level 
of nipples. 

N: 2950 
X: 85.0 cm; 33.5 in 

SD: 4.1cm; 1.6 in 
V%: 4.8 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraciquc [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as jwssible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 
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Cbett Circumference—THAI (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference ai Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COM AS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measu red wi women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]-—it the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] — minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] — maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Rcspiratioii] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 
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Chest Circumference—THAI (Continued) 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqur [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqur [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqur [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion . .. tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced Inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
tintermediate stage 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 
of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during :io.T.ial breathing 
MARTIN: Urn fang der Brunt bci Exspiration—[high ir axilla . . . maximum pos- 

sible expiration] 
MARTIN: Urn fang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . .   inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei rvhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae] 
MONTAGU : Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 
MONTAGU: Mcsostemale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 
NATO: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—At the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
USN: Chest Citxumfere.net—maximum    . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—THAI (Continued) 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—rrmimum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth ai Armscye — at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rererenc«: TUFTS 

Horizontal circumference just above nipples. Tape not tightened but merely in contact 
all around. Che3t neither collapsed nor expanded; taken during quiet breathing. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference 

ARMY ARMOBED: Ckest Circumference 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 

COMAS: Chest Civcun ferencc [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 
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C/>«/ Circumference—TUFTS (Continued) 

THAI: Chest Circumference 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaliny [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhalinu [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaliny [Men] — maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaliny [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chesi Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation. Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum che.<t circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—TVhTS (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum client 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — at the level of il.e 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid. Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA : Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Mean] — [at .. . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 

tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidicn an repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 

the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 

tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 

tintermediate stage 
GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 

of inspiration and expiration 
JAPAN: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 

sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Urn fang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei mhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: L'mfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae] 
MONTAGU: Axillatg Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 
MONTAGU: Mesosternaie Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternaie 
NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference— maximum . . . circumference 
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Chest Circumference—TUFTS (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference, Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ghent Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Cheat Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference. (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP- Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye— at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM : Chest Circumference— [Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamclonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: USAF 'SO 

Subject stands erect, his arms initially raised then lowered after the tape is in place. 
Holding the tape in a horizontal plane at the level of the nipples, measure the maximum 
circumference of the chest during normal breathing. 
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Cbest Circumference—USAF '50 (Continued) 

N: 4057 
X: 98.55 cm; 38.80 in 

SD: 6.22cm; 2.15 in 
V%: 6.31 

Similar Dlm«n»loni: 

Equivalent : 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 
FAA: Chest Circumference 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
KOREA: Chest Circumference 
NATO: Chest Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—lmaximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
3ULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges cf the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling  [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhahd ... the tape passes immediately below mammary glands kep» 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.J 
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Chest Circumference—USAF '50 (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the ami- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS. Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosterna! articulation ... calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Womeu]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full i . alation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thotu ique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhala*ion] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidicn au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphdidie,i m inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape ... passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
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Chest Circumference—VSAF '50 (Continued) 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate']—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fir.termediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean] — base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust hex Exspiration—[aigh in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brunt bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale. Mean .. . 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 

expanded . . . during quiet breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 

breathing 
WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
VVAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 

women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the front above the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front below the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye— at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—USA F '50 (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rafaranca: USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the tape is in 
place. The maximum horizontal circumference of the chest is measured at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing.  A steel tape is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 94.25cm;37.11 in 

SD: 5.84 cm; 2.30 in 
V%: 6.19 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 

FAA: Chest Circumference 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference 

KOREA: Chest Circumference 

NATO: Chest Circumference 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference 

USN: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 
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Chetl Circumference—USMC (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: PMmitre thoraeique [Expiration] — [exhale* ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoraeique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoraeique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference vpen Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape passes immediately below mammary' glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Arillsry. Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axiliary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pit   ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal ar k-ulalion . .. calm respiration, between 
inspiraton and exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Ch<st Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation  [Measu:-ed on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full  inhalation   [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—USMC (Cotttinued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, FuH Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. . . after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcie—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nippier] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcie—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bei ruhigem Atmen— [high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU : Axillanj Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale. Mean ... 

during normal inspiration and expiration 
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Cbeit Circumference—USMC (Continued) 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—hi the fourth inter- 
costal snace 

TUFTS: Cheat Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 
expanded . . . during quiet breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference  .  .  .  during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Brraxt Circumference—[Measured   on   women.] 

WAC: Che.it Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration  [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chctt Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Pcrimetrc sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of tne tain." is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rtfer.nct: USN 

Subject stands erect, his arms initially raised then lowered after the tape is in place. 
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Chest Circumference—USN (Continued) 

Holding the tape in a horteontal plane at the level of the nipples, measure the max- 
imum circumference of the chest during normal breathing. [NATO] 

N: 1549 
X: 98.85cm;38.92in 

SD: 5.78 cm; 2.27 in 
V%: 5.85 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference 
FA A: Chest Circumference 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference 
KOREA: Chest Circumference 
NATO: Chest Circumference 
NAVY RKCRUITS: Cheat Circumference 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference 
USMC: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither 
expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as 
possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under the mammilla in 
front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling  [Men]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—USN (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—nvximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled . . . the tape pa^es immediately below mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
heigh*, of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respi- 
ration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
. .. after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 
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Cbest Circumference—USN (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos— [tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidi'en en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensit'orm carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fmean of . . . inspiration and expiration 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Erspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 
sible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—thigh in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Erspiration — [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesostemale. Mean ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples. . . . Chest neither collapsed nor 
expanded; . . . during quiet breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference  .  .  . during  normal 
breathing 

VVAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference—USN (Continued) 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference— [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the fu • 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the front below the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—[Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 

respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Precise status of respiration is not 
clear.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  VIETNAM 

Measured as a.erage circumference of chest during normal breathing, with tape at level 
of nipples. 

N: 2127 
X: 81.1 cm; 31.9 in 

SD: 4.3 cm; 1.7 in 
V%: 5.3 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] 
THAI: Chest Circumference 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference 
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Cbest Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference']—well up under the armpits 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre. thoracique [inspiration] — [exhales ... an deeply as pos- 

sible] 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—tape passes behind below 

the lower edges of the shoulderblades 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 

ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Mm]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Men] — maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Initiation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at. full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Kipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 
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Chest Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

COMAS: Chc.it Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at.. . xiphoid process . .. minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 

tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 

the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 

tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 

Intermediate stage 
GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 

of inspiration and expiration 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiralion—[high in axilla . . . maximum pas- 

sible expiration] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiratimi— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 
MONTAGU: Mesostcrnale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesostemale 
NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fou-th inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
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Chest Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 
intercostal space 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 

women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 

mal breathing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the front above the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 

ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye [Measured on 

women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamdonnaire—[Precise placement of the tape is 

uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizont tThe arms were 
raised while the tape was being adjusted and then lowered for the measurement.t As- 
sistant adjusted tape in front and measurer stood behind. Measurement taken hori- 
zontally just below the breasts. Normal breathing. [Bra] 

N: 8536 
X: 77.51 cm; 30.52 in 

SD: 6.47cm; 2.46in 
V%: [8.35] 
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Chest Circumference—WAC (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 

of the nipples [Measured on men.] 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference — just above nipples [Measured on 

men.] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level [Measured on men.] 
ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae abrve the nipples [Measured 

on men.] 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits [Measured on 

men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thomcique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 

... as deeply as possible] [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thomcique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 

as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 

minimal . . . divided by two]  [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 

front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women] — below the mammary 

glands kept in their uppermost position 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhalinu [Men]—maximum amount of 

air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhalinu [Women]—below the mam- 

mary glands kept in their uppermost position 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 

of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below (he arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 
... at full inhalation 
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Chest Circumference—W AC {Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples .. . 
minimum chest circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Ches* Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples . .. 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA : Chest Circumference — Maximum thoracic circumference . . . nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] —[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE 'G5: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien ait repos—[tape passed around level with the 
xiphoid process]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration... 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process]   [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA; Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate] —base of the ensiform cart- 
ilage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean] — base of the ensiform cartilage 
tmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference— nipples [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference—WAC (Continued) 

MARTIN: Umfanri der Brttst bri Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . Maximum 
possible expiration] [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
[Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfan;/ der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 
mean] [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei E.-spiration—[urder bottom edge of 
the scapulpe .. . over the areola ... maximum possible expiration] [Measured 
on men.] 

MARTIN SALLEA: Vmfang der E'ust M Inspiration — [under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] [Measured 
on men.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Btust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the a.eola] [Measured on men.] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. 

MONTAGU: Mesosterncle Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—At the level of the nipples [Measured 
on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over botn nipples 

VVAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the level of the nipples 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the b.-.ck at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts 
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Cbett Circumfereme—WAC {Continued) 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth .. . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye ... [Subject wore 
a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under) — [In the reference dimension 
description, status of respiration at the time of measurement is not clearly spe- 
cified.] 

SM Al«e: 

Anterior Bust Arc 

CKEST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WASP 

Maximum circumference over breasts. [Bra?] 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 447 152 
X: 88.85 cm; S4.98 ii. 86.87 cm; 34.20 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dirmnslom: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference — Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: CheM Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing  [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference— [Measured on men.] 
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Cbetl Circumference—VC'ASP (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing (Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits [Measured 
on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal... divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axiilary, Full Exhalation] —just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation. Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . mii.inum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib. Full Inhalation, Women]—at tne 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [S'ipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference—WASP (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nippk-, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
minimum cheat circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples... 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chcxt Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circmference— Maximum thoracic circumference  [Measured on 
men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . mini- 
mal and maximal . . . divided by two]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcie—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration force"e—[forced inspiration ... 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 
... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing [Measured 
on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing [Measured 
on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfanv der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN : Urn faun o'er Biust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla ... tape is horizontal 
. . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfunu der Brunt bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae .  .  . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
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Cbest Circumference—WASP (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chc.it Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspir   on and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples... maximum... during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 

USAF '60: Chest Circumference—nipples . .. maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane... nipples... during normal breath- 
ing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average . . . during normal breathing . . . nip- 
ples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal plane 
. . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
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• 

Chest Circumference—WASP (Continued) 
•  •I 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension does not specify  status of  respiration or  foundation 
garment 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference 
WAC: Breast Circumference 
WOMEN: Bust Girth 

4 

SM Alto: 

Anterior Bust Arc 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE AT PAUSE [MEN] 

Reforenca:  BULGARIA 

[Mjeasured with centimeter tape.   The tape passes behind below the lower edges of the 
shoulderblades and ... just under the mammilla in front 

N: 1657 
X: [90.62cm; 35.68 in] 

Est SD: [5.40cm; 2.13 in] 
EstV7o: [5.96] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Chest Circumference—Horizontal circumference just above nipples 
ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal circumference just above 

nipples 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Cheat Circumference—tape is . . . horizontally 
AUSTRALIA: Chest  [Circumference]— horizontal 
BELGIUM: Perimctre thoracique [Expiration]—[exhales ... as deeply as pos- 

sible] 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
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Cbtit Circumference at Pause [Men"]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique \_Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women] —immediately below the 
mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women'}—immediately below 
the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men] —maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
Of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in thc«r uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women}— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation. . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] —at the nipples 
. . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . durinjr normal breathing . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoroeiqut [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 
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Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at... xiphoid process . .. minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mumelonnaire— [The measuring tape, held hori- 
zontally] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape   . . passes around pbove the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xipho'idien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidicn en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration .. . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [M can]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—bas*. of the ensiform cartilage 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximam pos- 

sible expiration] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[maximum possible ex- 

piration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale as deeply as pos- 

sible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigen: Atmen—[When measured on 

women.] 
MONTAGU: Axillari/ Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale 
NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nip- 

ples during normal breathing 
THAI: Chest Circumference—tape at level of nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Ckest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal circumference just above nipples 
USAF '50: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
USMC: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of the 

nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . during 

normal breathing 
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Cbest Circumference at Pause [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—tape at level of nipples 
VVAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nippies [Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—just below the breasts [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference — maximum dimension during normal 

breathing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—above the fullness of the breasts 

[Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference  (Under) — below  the  fullness  of  the 

breasts [Measured on women.] 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum ... over breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye— [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—[Plane of mea- 
suring tape is not clearly specified.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang dt-r Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[Status of respira- 
tion in the reference dimension is not clearly specified.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE AT PAUSE [WOMEN] 

R«f«r«n<.«: BULGARIA 

[M]easured with centimeter tsoe. 1..e tape passes behind below the lower edges of the 
shoulderblades and . . tf>e tape passes immediately balow the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position. 

N: 1581 
X: [79.74 cm; 31.39 in] 

EstSD: [6.03 cm; 2.37 in] 
EstV%: [7.56] 

Similar Dinwntlons: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Cncot Cxi^umferenc—Horizontal... just above nipples [Measured on mrn.J 
ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 

of the nipples [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference — just above nipples   [Measured on 
men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level [Measured on men.] 
ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 

sured on men.] 
AUSTRALIA: Chest  [Circumference]—horizontal... well up under the armpits 

[Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 

... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 

as deeply as possible [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 

minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men] — just under the mammilla 

in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air exhaled fjust undar the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—maximum amount 

of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tJust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling ['Women] —maximum amount 
of air inhaled 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalatum]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chdst circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] —at the nipple. 
.. . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples . . . 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference, nipples [Measured 
on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre thoraciquc [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation]  [Measured on men ] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonruiire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee]— [forced in- 
spiration .. . tape ... passes around above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 
the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process]   [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fintermediate stage [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base o' the en- 
siform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration [Measured on men.] 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspirction—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under the bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expira'ion] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under the bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . pause in breathing . . . posture . . . 
relaxed] 
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Chest Circumference at Pause [Women"]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the a>:illa»y fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosterna.lv Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measuied on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples [Measured on 
men.] 

USAF '5(1: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum 
. . . during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Cireumfer-ence—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . .. nipples [Measured 
on men.] 

VVAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts  [Breasts not 
raised.] 

WAF RECRUITS. Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nippies ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing.  [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over;— across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . acrors the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . [Bra] 

WAS^: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum [bust] girth . . .  [Subject wore a snug ban- 
deaux.] 
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Cbeit Circumference ai Pause [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at   .rmscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 
plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable r 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [AXILLARY, CALM RESPIRATION] 

Refcrtnc*. COMAS 

Axillary chest circumference taken just below the armpits. . . . static or normal, 
taken in a period of calm respiration, between inhalation and exhalation. 

No Data Available 

Simitar Olmtntlons: 

Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Cheat [Circumference]—[When reference dimension is measured 
on men.] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on same sex as that of 
reference dimension.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples dur- 

ing normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Cheat Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nippies 
AUSTRALIA : Chest [Circumference]—[When reference dimension is measured 

on women.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thorucique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 

as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoraciqve [Inspiration]—fat the . . . nipples .. . inhales 

as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thorucique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 

minimal . , . divided by two ] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—j:jst under the in;, .liiia in 

front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]--the tape passes imme- 

diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
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Chest Circun-ference {Axillary, Ctlm Respiration]—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled fjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chert Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—immediately below 
the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary. Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosterna! articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosterna! articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosterna! articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Sipplea. Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 

COMAS: Chest Cii\iimfcrencc [S'ipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest (. ircumference [S'ipplts. Full Inhalation, Men]—nt the nipples 
. . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Clust Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Cirenmferenec [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during 
normal breathing . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimitre thoiveique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '35: Perimctre thoracifM [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimctre thorac''ine [Mean] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . mini- 
mal ar.l maximal . . . divided by two] 

F"AXCE 'ti"»: I'trimetrc sns-mam>h>nuaire—[tape . . . passes around above 
the two nipples] 
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Cbtit Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—COMAS (CortinueJ) 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcer—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidie.i an epos—[tape . . . passed around level 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee.—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples ... maximum . . . during normal breath- 

ins 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—nipples ... maximum .. . during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Urn fang drr Bmst bri Exspiration—[maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN: I'm fang der Brust be: Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Diust bel ruhigem At men—[When measured on oppo- 

site sex as that of reference dimension.] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bet Exspiration—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bet Inspiration—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[under bottom 

edge of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on opposite sex as that of 

reference dimension.] 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth— [When measured on opposite sex as 

that of reference dimension.] 
NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 

the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 

ing ... at level of nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth in- 

tercostal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth in- 

tercostal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth in- 

tercostal space 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 

the nipples during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . dur- 

ing normal breathing 
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Cbett Circumference [Axillary. Calm Respiration]—CO VAS (Continued) 

VIETNAM:  Client Circumference — average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing ... nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 
WAC: Cheat Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumfcnvrc—al the level of the nipples ... at the 

maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level 

of the nipples . . . below the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 

of the nipples . . . below the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 
WASP: Cheat Girth—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN": Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Cheat Girth at Armscye—[Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension, the passage of the tape across the front and back of the 
subjects' thorax is not specified. Comparability is not determinable when the follow- 
ing are measured on the same sex as that of the reference dimension. 

MARTIN: I'm fang der Brnst bei rukigem Atmen 
MONTAGU: Mesoaternale Chest Girth 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [AXILLARY, FULL EXHALATION] 

Reference:  COMAS 

Axillary chest circumference taken just below the armpits ... minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation. 

No Data Available 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY '6(i: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal ureathing 
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Chest Circumference [Axillary, Pull Exhalation]—COMAS (Contirued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipple? . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference — at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . .. nipples .. . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men] —just under the mammilla 
in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—immediately below the 
mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 
milla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —immediately he- 
low the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passer, immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration] — between inhala- 
tion and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternai articulation . . . calm respiration, be- 
tween inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternai articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternai articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at "ull inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 
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Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] —at the nipples 

. . . maximum chest circumference a- full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation »nd exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, FuU Exhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 
FAA: Chest Circumference — maximum thoracic circumference . . . during nor- 

mal breathing . . . nipples 
FRANCE '55: PirimHre thoracique  [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [it . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 

imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape .... 

passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire e>t inspiration forcee—[forced in- 

spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien pa repos— [calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 

. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intcrmedicfe]—horizontal plane . . . base 

of the ensiform cartilage fintermediate stage 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 

ensiform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang dcr Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiratiou—[When measured on the oppo- 

site sex as that of reference dimensionj 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[record the mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiratinn—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALL JR: Umfang dcr Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom 

edge of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU: Axillarii Chest Girth—Mean reading . . . during normal inspira- 

tion and expiration 
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Chest Circumference [Axillary, hull Exhalation]—COMAS (C- itinued) 

MONTAGU: Mesostcmale Chest Girth—Mean . . . during normal inspiration 
and expiration 

NATO: C'.cst Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . 
at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 7lid-Breath—at the fourth in- 
tercostal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum 
. . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference —average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing... nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . 
during normal breathing 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscyc—midpoint of respiration 

Indeterminable: 

MARTIN: Umfang der Rrust bet Exspiration—fin the reference dimersion, 
passage of measuring tape across chest is not described.] 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [AXILLARY, FULL INHALATION] 

Reference: COMAS 
i 

Axillary chest circumference taken just below the armpits. . . . maximum chest cir- 
cumference at full inhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[When measured on same sex 
as that of reference dimension.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—just above nipples . . . neither expanded nor col- 
lapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples dur- 
ing normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
. . . neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference — at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumferencz—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA:  Chest   [Circumference]—neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . ex- 
hales ... as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Inspiration] — [at the . . . nipples] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal 
and minimal . . . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 
in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference -upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 
milla in front 
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Chest Circumference [Axilla'y, Hull Inhalation}—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands »ept in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—between inhala- 
tion and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, be- 
tween inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women}—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth choiidrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respirution, Men]—at the nip- 
ples . . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]— at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

FA A: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference... during normal 
breathing .. . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at. . . . xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . .. divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimltrt sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passes around above the two nipples] 

PRANCE '65: PirimMn sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcer—[tape . . . 
passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repns—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'Ulienn en inspiration forcec—[tape . . . passed 
around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base 
of the ensiform cartilage tintermediate stage 
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Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 
ensiform cartilage fmean of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Utnfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[Maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[When measured on opposite sex 

as that of reference dimension.] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei rvhigem Atmen—[slight breathing movements 

.. . record the mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae ... over the areola . . . pause in breathing . . . posture ... re- 
laxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—Mean reading . . . during normal inspira- 
tion and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[Mean . . . during normal inspiration 
and expiration] 

NATO: Chest Circumference.—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal hreathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal spaco ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fou'-th in- 
tercostal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Cheat. Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

USMC: Cheat Circumference—maximum ... circumference ... at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples 
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Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

WAC: Breast Circumference—pausing over boih nipples 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 
ing 

WAF RECRUITS: Dust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of th • nipples . . . across the fron*. below the fullness of the breasts . . . dur- 
ing normal breaihing 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts 

WOMEN: Hust Girth—maximum girth 

WOMEN: Chest Girth At Armscue—midpoint of respiration 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE EXPIRATION 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

f(T]aken at the fourth intercostal space with flexible steel tape, applying minimal pres- 
sure!  Chest circumference at maximal expiration. 

N: 675 
X: 100.25 cm; 39.47 in 

SD: 5.84cm;2.30in 
Vr/: [5.83] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during <|uiet breathing 
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Chest Circumference Expiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

ARMY '(ifi: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
. . . neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal ... well up under the armpits 

. . . neither expanded nor contracted 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thf ncique [Expiration] — [at the . . . nipples] 
BELGIUM : Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the ... nipples ... inhales 

as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximum 

and minimal... divided by two] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men] — just under the mammilla 

in front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes imme- 

diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—j'jst under the mam- 
milla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Woi.ien]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
[Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled ft he tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . at full inhalation 

COMAS: dust Circumference [Fourth Rib,Co'.-. /'<spiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulati;' . . . calm respiration, be- 
tween inspiration and exhalation [Measured on women.) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Mwi>urod on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference tit full inhalation [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference Expiration—THOVSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Ca'.m Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 

... maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... between inhalation and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]— at the level ot the 

xiphoid cartilage 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalat'^n 
FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum unv:ic circumference . . . durinj? nor- 

mal breathing . . . nipples 
FRANCE '55: Pirimitre thoraciitue [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '55: Pirimitre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Pirimitre thoracique [Mean]—at . . . xiphoid proces.-. . . . minimal 

and maximal... divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcer—[forced in- 

spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Pirimitre xipturidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Pirimltre xiphoidien en inspiration forcer—[forced inspiration 

. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]— orizontal plane . . . base 

of the ensiform cartilage fintcrmediate stage 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—hcrizontal plane . . . base of the 

ensiform cartilage fmean of inspiration and expiratk i- 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal .>lane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exs,>iration—[high hi axilla . . . tape is hor- 

izontal ... maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Jrust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape i;< hor- 
izontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-3ALLER: L'mjang der Brust bei Erspiratiou—[under bottom <*dge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
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Cbesl Circumference Expiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

MAP.TiN-SALLER: Umfang dcr Brunt t-i Inspiration—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae .. . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[under bottom 
edge of the scapulae... over the areola .. . pause in breathing . . . posture .. . 
relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean read- 
ing . . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTACU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . daring normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest-Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at maximal inspi- 
ration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—during tidal breath- 
ing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane ... nipples ... maximum ... 
during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... circumference ... at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane.. . nipples ... maximum . . . dur- 
ing normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples 

WAC:  Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . acrc3s the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—acres* the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across f he front below the fullness of the breasts . .. during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chext Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN. Bust Girth—maximum girth  [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armsciie—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respiration [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference Expiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [FOURTH RIB, CALM RESPIRATION, WOMEN] 

Refeten:»: COMAS 

Chest circumference ... at the height of the fourth chondroatornal articulation . . . 
static or normal, taken in a period of calm respiration, between inspiration and ex- 
halation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlm«n«l*!w: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bet ruhigem At men—[When measured on women.] 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[When measured on women.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal... just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

AHMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits [Measured on 
men.] 

BELGIUM: Pdrimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible] [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible] [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maxima! and 
minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rih, Calm Respiration, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference at Pause [Women']—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept ir their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept ir. their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration] — [When measured 
on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 
COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Rib. Full Exhalation, Women]— mini- 

mum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—maximum 

chest circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured or. men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
... at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] —at the nipples 
... at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre th'iraciqvc [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at.. . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: PArimitre ms-mamclonmire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples] [Measured on men.] 
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C.btst Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 
» 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnairc en inspiration forcec—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . around above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidien au repos—[around level with the xiphoid proc- 
ess] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration fo-.cic—[forced inspiration . . . 
around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [t^ermcdiatc]—horizontal plane . . . base 
of the cnsiform cartilage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 
ensiform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples , . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfany dcr Brunt bei Exspimtion—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfany der Brunt bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfany der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmcn — [When measured on men.] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany dcr Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[under bottom of 

edge of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . pause in breathing . . . posture 
. . . relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on men.] 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—[When measured on men.] 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on mtn.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nip- 
ples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples [Measured o» men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just, alntve nipples [Measured on 
men.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Cfl'.tn Respiration, Women"]—COMAS (Continued) 

USAF '50: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference- -maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . .. nipples . . . maximum . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Must Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—acran the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . TBra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference fl'mtt, I—across the back at the level of 
the nip' .•<... across the front below Uie fullness of the breasta . . . [Bra] 

WASP: Ci.tst Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra'.'] 

WOMEN: Bust Girtii—maximum girth 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [FOURTH RIB, FULL EXHALATION, WOMEN] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest circumference ... at the height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . 
minimum chest circumference at full exnalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal. .. just above nipples ... neither expanded 
nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY 'C6: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED; Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Cheat Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing [Meanuicd on nen.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples. [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: [Chest Circumference)—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither ex,>and"d nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique—[Expiration) — [at the . . . nipples] [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique—[Inspiration]—at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible] [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Peilmetre thoracique—[Mean]—at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 
milla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhalinu [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in fronc [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaliny [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] —just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 
... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—calm 
respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—maxi- 
mum chest circumference at full inhalation 
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Cbcst Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipple:;. . . 
maximum circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Cheat Circvinference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 
[Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . 
after deep inhalation]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . .. tape .. . passes 
around above the two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc sux-mamthnnaire en  inspiration  forcee—[forced  in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples]   [Measured on 
men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc xiphoidien in inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
tintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage tmean 
... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . .    maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfany der Rrust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla] 
MARTIN: Urn faun der Rrii.it bei Inspiration—[high in axil.a . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfany der Brunt bei ruhu/em Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfmifi der Brunt bei Exspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MARTIN-SALI.ER: Vmfany der Bru.it bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

. over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women']—COMAS (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areoia . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mcsosternale Chest Girth—Mean . . . during normal inspiration and 
expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maxirral expiration [Measured on men] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during quiet 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bvst Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumftrence (Over)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing, [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing, [Bra] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN. Bust Girth—maximum girth   [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal plane 

. . . midpoint of respiration, [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [FOURTH RIB, FULL INHALATION, WOMEN] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest Circumference ... at the height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Umfany der Brunt bei Inspiration—[When measured on women.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Cheat Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples dunng normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level  .  .   . during normal 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Cheat Circumftrence—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed .. . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Measured 
on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest  [Circumference]—horizontal . .   well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Inspiration] — [at tbe . . . nipples]  [Measured 
on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maxima! and 
minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Womenj—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chrat Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measu-ed on men.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape pasr.es im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon inhaling [Men]—just under th^ mam- 
milla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest. Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] —just below the aim- 
pits. . , at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] —calm 

respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—mini- 

mum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest. Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 

. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
minimum chest circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] —at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

FAA : Chest Circumference — maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thorccique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoracique [Inspiration] — [at... xiphoid process] [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetrc thoracique [Menu]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc sus-mamelonnuire—[calm respiration .. . tape . . . passes 
around above the two nipples]   [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women"}—COMAS {Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Pirimetre stis-man'.ionnaire en inspiration forcie—[tape . . . 
passes around above the two nipples]  rMeasurcd on rr.<m.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetrc xiphAdicn au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed aro:nd level with tne xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Pcrimetre ziphrfidien en inspiration forces—[tape . . . passed'around 
level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thornric Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
the ensiform eartilige tintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoraei; Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane... base of the ensi- 
form cartilage fmcan ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—hurlzonta\ plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing  [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing  [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Vntfang dcr Brust bei E>sviraiion—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Vntfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[When measured on men.] 
MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhieem Aimen—[high in axilla ., . tape is hori- 

zontal ... record the mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfnng der BttuA bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom dge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust be\ rukigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Cheat Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 

. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternal: Chest Gi'th—Mean . . . during normal inspiration and 

expiration 
NATO: Chest Circumfennr -horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maxh.ium . 

during normal breathing ^'Measured on men.] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal breathing [Measured on men.] 
THAI: Chest Circumferetice—average . . . during normal breathing ... at level of 

nipples [Measured on men.] 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space [Measured on men.] 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples . . . quiet breathing [Measured 

on men.] 
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Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—COMAS (Continued) 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipple:? . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane ... nipplos ... maximum . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumf srence—average . . . during normal breathing . . . nip- 
ples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 
ing 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 
plane . . . midpoint of respiration 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE INSPIRATION 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

t[T]aken at the fourth intercostal space with flexible steel tape, applying minimal pres- 
sure! Chest circumference at maximal inspiration. 

N: 675 
X: 105.98 cm; 41.72 in 

SD: 5.69 cm; 2.24 in 
V%: [5.37] 
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Chest Circumference Inspiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—[maximum ... circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal... just above nipples ... 
neither expanded nor collapsed . .. during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the arcolae above the nipples 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal... well up under the armpits 

. . . neither expanded nor contracted 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the ... nipples ... exhales 

... as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Pcrimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples] 
BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Mean]—[at the ... nipples ... maximal and 

minimal . . . divided by two] 
BULGARIA : Chest Circumference at Pause [Met;]—just under the mammilla in 

front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—immediately below the 

mammary glands [Measured on women.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
BULGARIA : Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—immediately be- 

low the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 

milla in front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—immediately be- 

low the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 

armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 

pits ... at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 

pits 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation ... calm respiiation, between 
inspiration and exhalation  [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference Inspiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference {Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women}—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured en women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration. Men]—at the nip- 
ples . . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
COMA3: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage 
FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during nor- 

mal breathing . . . nipples 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

ind maximal. . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE 'fi6: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcce—[tape . . . 

passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[tape passed around 
level with xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base 
of the ensiform cartilage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 
ensiform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Urn fang der Brust bri Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is 

horizontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[level with mesosternale] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bci ruhigem At men—[record the mean] 
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Chest Circumference Inspiration—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brnst bei Inspiration—[above the nipples, 
passing over the areola] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom 
edge of the scapulae ... over the areola ... pause in breathing ... posture ... 
relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—Mean reading . . . during normal inspira- 
tion and expiration 

MONTAGU: Meaosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples . .. during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at maximal expi- 
ration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—during tidal breath- 
ing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . during normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over bclh nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference — horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 
ing 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the level of the nipples [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the front above the 
fullness of the breasts [Measured on won en.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference (V,lder)—across the front below the 
fullness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference Inspiration—THOUSAND AViATORS (Continued) 

WASP: Chest Circumference—over breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE MID-BREATH 

Rafervnct: THOUSAND AViATORS 

t[T]aken at the fourth intercostal space with flexible steel tape, applying minimal pres- 
sure!. Chest circumference during tidal breathing. 

N: 675 
X: 102.67 cm; 40.42 in 

SD: 5.80cm; 2.28 in 
V%: [5.65] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples 
AAF: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal... well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
and minimal... divided by two] 
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Chest Circumference Mid-Breadth—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Paur [Women]— [below the mammary 

glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference -upon Exhaling [Women]—below the mam- 

mary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 

of air inhaled +the tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits 

COMAS: Ct'est Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—ju3t below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Culm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 

. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples. Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 

. . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 

xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 
FAA: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . mini- 
mal and maximai . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[above the two nipples] 
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Chest Circumference Mid-Breadth—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

FRANCE bo: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . passed around Jevel 
with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration 
. . . tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform car- 
tilage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage . . . 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—nipples 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—nipples 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . maximum 

possible expiration] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hor- 

izontal . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . record 

the mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola .. . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . over the areola . .. inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem At men—[over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at maximal expi- 
ration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at maximal inspi- 
ration 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—nipples 

USMC: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples 
USN:  Chest Circumference—nipples ... maximum .. . during normal breathing: 

VIETNAM:   Chest  Circumference—at level of nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on wotr.en.J 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 
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Chest Circumference Mid-Breadth—THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the level of the nipples [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—above the fullness of the 
breasts [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—below the fullness of the 
breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over the breasts   [Measured on 
women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [NIPPLES, CALM RESPIRATION, MEN] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest  circumference at the nipples . . . static or normal, taken in a period of calm 
respiration, between inspiration and exhalation. 

No Data Available 
: 

;   ! 
Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference 

THAI: Chest Circumference 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ckjst Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—COMAS (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Pe'rimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimctre thoracique [Inspiration]—[inhales as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 

by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men] —tape passes behind below 
the lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured 
on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position [Mea- 
sured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pita 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pita ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fouith Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men"]—COMAS (Continued) 

C0MA1: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference—Maximum thoracic circumference 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FR.AMCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamclonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 

t: ..i . . . tape . . . passes around above the nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos—[tape . . . passed around level with 

the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 

tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 

tintermedir.te stage 
GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 

of inspiration and expiration 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bet Exspirathn—[high in axilla . . . maximum pos- 

sible expiration] 
MARTIN: Umfar.g der Brust bet Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . record the 

mean] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bet Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bci Inspiration— [under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae 
MONTAGU: Mesosternalc Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 
NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—taken at the fourth 

intercostal space 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference 
USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, /Men"}—COMAS (Continued) 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts  [Measured on 

women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on wompn.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the front below the full- 
ness of the breasts [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth -maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the ar.nscye [Measured on 
women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamehnnaire—[Precise placement of the lane is 
uncertain.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [NIPPLES, FULL EXHALATION, MEN] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest circumference at the nipples . . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor coikpsed .  .  . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . rircim'erence . . . dying nor- 
mal breathing 



Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men']—COMAS (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—during normal brerlfling 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference  at Pause [Men] — [at pause] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—immediately below the 
mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—immediately below 
the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fimmediately below the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [AxHlaiy, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pita 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation—just below the armpits 
... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulat.cn . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of tlv  fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphost, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—COMAS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at... xiphoid process . .. minimal 
and maximal . .. divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire [calm respiration] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au rcpos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around ievel with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage fmean 
... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[level with mesosternale] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[level with mesosternale . . . inhale 
deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhujem Atmen—[level with mesosternale . . . 
record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhujem At men—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up ir, the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level cf the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—COMAS (Continued) 

NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Clrcumfe  -nee—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal inspiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space . . . during tidal breathing 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—during quiet breathing 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . during normal 

breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 

mal breathing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint of 
respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM : Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 

Regarding the following titles: the reference dimension description does not des- 
cribe the passage of the measuring tape across the back 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfamj dcr Brust bei Exspiration 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [NIPPLES, FULL INHALATION, MEN] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest circumference at the nipples . . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed  . . . during quiet 
breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

. 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

i 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—well up under the armpits . . . neither ex- 
panded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Expiration]—[exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetrc thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal. .. divided by 
two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—passes behind below the 
lower edges of the shoulderblades 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—immediately below the 
mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—immediately below 
the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling  [Women]—immediately below 
the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
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Cbtit Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—COMAS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAf : Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chcndnisternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men] — calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximi'm thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '55: Pirimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . min- 
imal and maximal . . . divided by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration ... tape ... passes 
around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[tape . . . passed 
around level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform carti- 
lage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thomcic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage . . . 
tmean ... of inspiration and expiration 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—COMAS (Continued) 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Expiration—[level with mesosternale . . . max- 
imum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[level with mesosternale] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[level with mesosternale . . . 
record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

the scapulae . . . maximum possible expiration] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

of the scapulae . . . pause in breathing] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 

. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 

... during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—during quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples [Measured on women.] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 
ing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—at the maximum dimension during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 
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Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men']—COMAS (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front below fullness of the breasts . . . during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . .. over breasts [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Rust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . midpoint 

of respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Status of respiration is not specified.] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcie—[Position of 

tape is not certain.] 

Regarding tho following titles, the reference dimension description does not describe 
the passage of the tape across the subject's back. 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust beiInspiration 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE (OVER) 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Her arms are raised and the tape is placed across the back at the level 
of the nipples, but is brought across the front above the fullness of the breasts. Rec- 
ord the measurement at tue maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 

N: 852 
X: 82.16cm;32.35in 

SD: 4.23 cm; 1.66 in 
V%: 5.14 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizcnt! . . . just above nipp!e3 [Measured on 
men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference (Over)—WAV RECRUITS (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Cheat Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
neither expanded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measure* on 
men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—[Measured on inen.] 
ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—[Measured on men.] 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up urder the arm- 

piti . . . neither expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM • Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the ... nipples . . . exhales 

... as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at the ... nipples ... inhales 

as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre, thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal 

and minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA- Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 

front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 

ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air exhaled fjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the taj>e passes im- 

mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 

of air inhaled -ythe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chrst Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 
... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Womc.i]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration between 

inspiration and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples. Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and expiration [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
minimum che3t circumference at full exhalation |Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference (Oier)—\X'AF RECRUITS (Continued) 

xiphoid process . . . 

. xiphoid process . . . 

minimal 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples . . . 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference  [Xiphoid, ^alm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS:  Chest Circumference  [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS:  Chest Circumference  [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Cheat Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thortcique [Expiration]—[at . 
after . . . deep exhalation [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at 
after deep inhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE 'C5: Perimetre sus-mantelomuiire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[fcrced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape passed 
around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre ripho'idien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
the ensiform cartilage tintermediate stage 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . 
siform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Cheat Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla 
. . maximum possible expiration] 
Vtnfanu der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla 
. . inhale detplyj 
Vtnfanu der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla .  .  .  tape is 

horizontal . . . record the mean] 
MARTIN-SALI.ER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 

over ihe arr.ola . . . maximum possible expiration] 
Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 

over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 
Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 

ove>- the areola] 

zontal 
MARTIN 

zontal 
MARTIN 

the scapulae . . . 
MARTIN-SALLER: 

the scapulae . . . 
MARTIN-SAI.LER: 

of scapulae . 

base of the en- 

maximum . . . 

maximum . . . 

. tape is hori- 

. . tape is hori- 
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Cbest Circumference (Over)—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane... nipples ... mpximum ... during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nip- 
ples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of niiples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured en men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples [Measured on 
men.] 

USAP '60: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumftrence—passing over both nipples 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the nip- 

ple* ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 

of the nipples . . . across the front under the fullness of the breasts 
WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over bieasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal plane 

. . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Anterior Bust Arc 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE (UNDER) 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Her arms are raised ar.d the tape is placed across the back at the level 
of the nipples, but is brought across the front below the fullness of the breasts. Record 
the measurement at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 

N: 850 
X: 75.11 cm;29.57in 

SD: 4.69 cm; 1.85 in 
V%: 6.24 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . .   just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed .. . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples  [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two]   [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women] —The tape passes hphind 
below the lower edges of the shoulderblades 
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Chest Circumference (Under)—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled fjust under the mammiiia in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women)—with the maximum 
amount of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men] — maximum amount of 
air inhaled fjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just belovv the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women)—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
minimum chest circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men)—at the nipples ... 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Elhalation)—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thomcique [Expiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] [Measured on men.] 
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Cbest Circumference (Under)—WAV RECRUITS (Continued) 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at.. . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnairc—[calm respiration ... tape ... passes 
around above the two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien an repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—[horizontal plane . . . base 
o* the ensiform cartilage Intermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 
ensiform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bet Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
ihe scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . pause in breathing] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading ... 
during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumfeteuce—horizontal plane . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples. [Measured 
on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of »:oples [Measured on men ] 

THOUSAND AVIAIORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference (Under)— WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during quiet 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane ... nipples [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—at the level of the nipples [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane .. . nipples [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

YVAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples 

WAF RECRUITS: Bttst Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the front above the full- 
ness of the breasts 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 
plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

WAC: Chest Circumference—[The status of respiration is not clearly specified.] 

Sao Alto: 

Anterior Bust Arc 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE UPON EXHALING [MEN] 

Rcferanea: BULGARIA 

t[M]easured with centimeter tapef with the maximum amount of air exhaled. fThe tape 
passes behind below the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . just under t^e 
mammilla in frontt 
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Chest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

N: 1661 
X: [86.76cm; 34.16 in] 

Est SD: [5.26 cm; 2.07 in] 
Est V% : [6.06] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang dcr Brusl bei Exspiration [When measured on men.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . neither expanded nor collapsed . . . 
during quiet breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum ... circumference ... during normal 
breathing 

ARMY ARMORED* Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . neither expanded nor 
collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape is . . . horizontally 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [tape . . . horizontally] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [inhales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—[at pause] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women] —immediately below the 
mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—immediately below 
the mammary glands [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Intuiting [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inluiling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits 
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Chest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation'] —just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exlialation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circtmfercncc [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Citcu inference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chtst Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhulation, Men]—maximum chest 
circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciqtte [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after deep inhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape ... passes 

around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE *65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 

tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 

tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 

the ensiform cartilage fintermediate stage 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the en- 

siform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
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Chest Circumference Upon Exhaling ["Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brunt bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Bru.it bei Exspiration—[When measured on 
women.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[inhale as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[pause in breathing 
. . . posture . . . relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesostemale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nip- 
ples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . during quiet breathing 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizonUu plane . . . nippier. . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . during 

normal breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 

breathing 
WAC:  Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing [Measured on 
women.] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on women.] 
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Cbest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Men}—BULGARIA (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (L'nrter;—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . .. during nor- 
mal breathing [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over the breasts [Measured on 
women.] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

The following does not describe passage of measuring tape across the back. 

COMAS: Chest Circur-ference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE UPON EXHALING [WOMEN] 

Reference: BULGARIA 

f[M]easured with centimeter tapef with the maximum amount of air exhaled. fThe tape 
passes behind below the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost positionf. 

N: 1574 
X:  [77.16cm; 30.38 in] 

EstSD: [5.93cm; 2.33 in] 
EstVtf: [7.69] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just I'bove nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed .. . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing [Measured on men.] 
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Cbest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [at the . . . nipples] [Measured 
on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre. thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 
as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women] — [at pause] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 

milla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 

air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 

of air inhaled 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 

pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 

pits 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 

... at full inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence Ui full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
maximum chest circumference at full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]— at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 
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Chest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference  [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique   [Expiration] — [at .  .  . xiphoid  process] 
[Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after deep inhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration ... tape . .. passes 
around above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamehnnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
tape . . . passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
the ensiform cartilage -(-intermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the en- 
siform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum during 
normal breathing [Measured ort men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bci Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei nthigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [over the areola]   ' 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust  bei Inspiration—[over the areola  .  .  . 
inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei nthigem Atmen—[over the areola . . . 
pause in breathing . . . posture . . . relaxedj 
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Chest Circumference Upon Exhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesostervalc Chest Girth — At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
... at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing [Measured on men ] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal. . . just above nipples . . . during quiet 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

US '.7 O\J: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal brea*hing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane .. . nipples . .. maximum . . . during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nippies [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—Normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level cf 

the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing. [Bra] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respira'.:on. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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• 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE UPON INHALING [MEN] 

Reference: BULGARIA 

t[M]easured with centimeter tapef with the maximum amount of air inhaled. fThe tape 
passes behind below the lower edges of the shoulderblades and .. . just under the mam- 
milla in front.f 

N: 1660 
X: [96.25cm;37.89in] 

EstSD:  [5.34 cm; 2.10 in] 
EstV'/: [5.55] 

Similar Dimensions: 

• 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brunt bei inspiration. [When measured on men] 

i 
Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference.—Horizontal . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . neither expanded nor 
collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—during normal breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape is . . . horizontally 

AUSTRALIA: Chest  [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[exhales ... as deeply as pos- 
sible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [Measuring tape passes hori- 
zontally around the chest at the level of the nipples] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[maximal and minimal . . . divided 
by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference   at Pause [Men]—[at pause] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at  Pause   [Women]—below   the  mammary 
glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—below the mam- 
mary glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—below the mammary 
glands kept in their uppermost position [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—between inhalation 
and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—[When measured on 

women.] 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]— at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation]   [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation]  [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation [Measured on women.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—calm respira- 
tion, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—minimum chest 
circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respimtion]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation] —at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

FA A: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . ''uring normal breathing 
FRANCE '55: I'erimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 

after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Ferimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '55: Ferimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 

and maximal . . . divided by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mumclonnaire—[calm respiration .. . tape . .. passes 

around above the two nipples] 
FRANCE '65: I'erimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[measuring 

tape, held horizontally] 
FRANCE '65: Ferimetre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 

passed around level with the xiphoid process] 
FRANCE '65: Ferimetre xipho'idien in inspiration forcee—[tape . . . passed around 

level with the xiphoid process] 

GENEVA: Thorac'r Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base of 
the ensiform cartilage jintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [A/pan]—horizontal plane . . . base of the en- 
siform cartilage fmean ... of inspiration and expiration 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Men]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . maximum . . . d iring normal 
breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . maximum . . . during normal 
breathing 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brunt bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfany der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal] 

MARTIN: Umfany der Brust bei ruhiyeni At men—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei Exspiration—[maximum possible ex- 
piration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei Inspiration— [When measured on 
women.] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfany der Brust bei ruhiyeni Atmen—[pause in breathing 
. . . posture . . . relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth — well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 
. . . during normal inspiration and cxpiiation, 

MONTAGU: Mesosternalc Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . maximum . . . during normal 
breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . dur- 
ing normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 

costal space . . . during tidal breathing 
TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . during o.uiet breathing 
USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . maximum . . . during nor- 

mal breathing 
USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . during normal breathing 
USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . maximum . . . during normal 

breathing 
VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average . . . during normal breathing 
WAC: Breast Circumference—[Measured on women.] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. Normal breath- 

ing [Measured on women.] 
VVAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal portion ... at the maximum 

dimension during normal breathing [Measured on women.] 
WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Ovcr)—ncros.< the back at the level of 

the nipples . . . across the front above fullness of the breasts . . . during normal 
breathing [Measured on wom^n.] 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Met:"]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across* the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front below fullness of the breasts . . . during normal 
breathing [Measured on women.] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: bust Girth—maximum girth [Measured on women.] 

WOMEN: Cheat Girth at Armscye — at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 
plane . . . midpoint of respiration [Measured on women.] 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the passage of the tape around the thorax is not clearly described. 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation] — [When measured on 
the same sex as the reference dimension.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—[When reference 
dimension is measured on men.] 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE UPON INHALING [WOMEN] 

Reference: BULGARIA 

t[M]easured with centimeter tapet with the maximum amount of air inhaled. -fThe tape 
passes behind below the lower edges of the shoulderblades and . . . passes immediately 
below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost positionf 

N: 1577 
X: [81.37 cm; 33.22 in] 

EstSD: [6.13cm;2.11 in] 
EstV; : [7.27] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed ... during quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 
. . . neither expanded nor contracted [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Pdrime'tre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men ] 

BELGIUM: Pirimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at the . . . nipples] [Measured 
on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 
minimal . . . divided by two]   [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—[at pause] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled fjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air exhaled 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 
milla in front [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the armpits 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] —at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation [Measured on men.] 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
minimum chest circumference at full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men] — at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at... xiphoid process] [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at. . . xiphoid process . . . minimal 
and maximal . . . divided by two] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire— [calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passes around above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forces—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] [Measured on 
men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidisn tut repos—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passed around level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidicn en inspiration forcee — [tape . . . passed 
level with the xiphoid process]  [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—horizontal plane . . . base 
of the ensiform cartilage fintermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—horizontal plane . . . base of the 
ensiform cartilage tmean ... of inspiration and expiration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Urn fang der Brnst bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal] 

MARTIN: Vmfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [over the areola . . . 
. . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Vmfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[over the areola] 
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Chest Circumference Upon Inhaling [Women]—BULGARIA (Continued) 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang dcr Brust i.ei ruhigem Atmen— [over the areola 
. . . pause in breathing . . . posture... relaxed] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean read- 
ing . . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . 
at the level of the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—ax the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space .. . during tidal breathing [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing [Measured on men.] 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 
WAC:  Chest  Circumference—Normal breathing.  [Bra] 
VVAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 

nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
VVAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)—across the back at the level 

of the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . dur- 
ing normal breathing. [Bra] 

VVAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . during normal breathing.  [Bra] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [XIPHOID, CALM RESPIRATION] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest circumference at the level of the xiphoid cartilage. ... In the back, the steel 
tape, held horizontally should pass under the inferior angle of the scapula . . . static 
or normal, taken in a period of calm respiration, between inhalation and exhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien au repos — [When reference dimension is 
measured on men.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF:  Chest  Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal... well up under the armpits 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . ex- 
hales ... as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Inspiration]—[at ihe . . . nipples ... in- 
hales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique  [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal 
and minimal .. . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 
in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women}—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount   f 

air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inflating [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept 
in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exlialation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . minimum chest circum- 
ference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 

. . . minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 

. . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[after . . . deep exhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoraciquc [Inspiration]—[after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[minimal and maximal . . . divided 
by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamclonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above 
the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcee—[forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien an repos — [When reference dimension is 
measured on women.] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—intermediate stage as re- 
gards fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—mean ... of inspiration and expira- 
tion 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—COMAS (Continued) 

JAPAN: Cheat Circumference—horizontal ,jlane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hor- 
izontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration— [over the areola . . . 
maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[over the areola . . . 
inhale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath — at the fourth in- 
tercostal space 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum 
. . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—at level of nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

VVAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts . . . [Bra] 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—COMAS (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during: normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level 
of tho nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across the front below fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WASP:  Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN : Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of thearmscye ... [Subject wore 
a snug bandoaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [XIPHOID, FULL EXHALATION] 

Reference:  COMAS 

Chest circumference at the level of the xiphoid cartilage .... In the back, the steel 
tape, held horizontally should p.iss under the inferior angle of the scapula . . . min- 
imum chest circumference at full expiration. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE 'So: Perimetre. thoraciqne [Expiration] — [When reference dimension 
is measured on men.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . . . during quiet breathing 

ARMY '<>(>: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level 
of the nipples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples 
. . . neither expanded nor collapsed . . . durii.g quiet breathing 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

i 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 

AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the arm- 
pits . . . neither expanded nor contracted 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expitation]—[at the . . . nipples] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples ... in- 
hales as deeply as possible] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . . . nipples . . . maximal 
and minimal . . . divided by two] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla 
in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes imme- 
diately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference— upon Exhaling [Men]—just under the 
mammilla in front 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women] —the tape passes 
immediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 

i 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled fthe tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the 
armpits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . cairn respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]— at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circum- 
ference at full inhalation 

COMAS: C//r.s7 Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . maximum chest circumference at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—between inhala- 
tion and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—at full inhalation 

FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during nor- 
mal breathing . . . nipples 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration] — [When reference dimension 
is measured on women.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[after deep inhalation] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[minimal and maximal . . . divided 
by two] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnatre—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . 
passer around above two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mameloniuiire en inspiration forcee— [forced in- 
spiration . . . tape . . . passes around above the two nipples] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidicn au repos—[calm respiration] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration] 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—intermediate stage 

GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—mean ... of inspiration and ex- 
piration 

JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—Horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hor- 
izontal] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hor- 
izontal . . . inhale deeply] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen—[high in axilla . . . tape is 
horizontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Exspiration—[over the areola] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[over the areola ... in- 
hale as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei ruhigem Atmen— [over the areola 
. . . pause in breathing . . . posture... relaxed] 
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Cbesl Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation']—COMAS (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—well up in the axillary fossae. Mean read- 
ing . . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

MONTAGU: Me$osternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 
. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 

NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 
the level of the nipples during normal breathing 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breath- 
ing ... at level of nipples 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath — at the fourth in- 
tercostal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during 
quiet breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum 
. . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Cheat Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . dur- 
ing normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference —average circumference ... during normal 
breathing... nipples 

WAG: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 
WAC: Chest Circumference—Normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumference—horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (0ver)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level 
of the nipples . . . across the front below the fullness of the breasts . . . dur- 
ing normal breathing. [Bra] 

WASP:  Chest Circumference—maximum ... over breasts. [Bra?] 
WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth . . . [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 
WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—at the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 

plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE [XIPHOID, FULL INHALATION] 

Reference: COMAS 

Chest circumference at the level of the xiphoid cartilage .... In the back, the steel 
tape, held horizontally should pass under the inferior angle of the scapu.'a . . . max- 
imum chest circumference at full inhalation. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [When reference dimension 
is measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien err inspiration forcee—[When reference di- 
is measured on men.] 
4.NCE '65: Perimetre xipho'idien en inspiration forcee—[When reference di- 
mension is measured on men.] 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Cirramference—Horizontal . . . ju3t above nipples . . . neither ex- 
panded nor collapsed . .. during quiet breathing 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference . . . at the level 
of the nippples during normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . 
neither expanded nor collapsed ... during quiet breathing 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level . . . during normal 
breathing 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples 
AUSTRALIA: Chest [Circumference]—horizontal . . . well up under the armpits 

. . . ne'ther expanded nor contracted 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 

... as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at the . . . nipples . . . inhales 

as deeply as possible] 
BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at the . . . nipples . . . maximal and 

minimal . . . divided by two] 
BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 

front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circvmfcrence at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 

ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost posi.icn 
BULGARIA: Cheat Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—max.mum amount of 

air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tap?; passes im- 

mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost nos.-rion 
BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—just under the mam- 

milla in front 
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Cbest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women']—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration]—just below the arm- 
pits . . . between inhalation and exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—just below the arm- 
pits 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrostemal aiticulation . . . calm respiration, between 
inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women]—at the 
height of the fourth chondrostemal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrostemal articulation 

COMAS: Cheat Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—zt the nipples 
. . . calm respiration, between inspiration and exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples. Full Exlialation, Men]—at the nipples ... 
minimum chest circumference at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—between inhalation 

and exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference  [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at full exhalation 
FAA: Chest Circumference—maximum thoracic circumference . . . during normal 

breathing . . . nipples 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration]—[after . . . deep exhalation] 
FRANCE '55: Perimetre thorarique [Inspiration]—[When reference dimension is 

measured «..i women.] 
FRANCE '5^. Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[minimal and maximal . . . divided 

by two] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[calm respiration . . . tape . . . passes 

around above the nipples] 
FRANCE '65: Flrimetre si:s-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcec—[tape ... passes 

around above the vwo nipples] 
FRANCE '05: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[calm respiration] 
FRANCE "65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcec— [When reference di- 

mension is measured on women.] 
GENEVA: Thoracic Circumference   [Intermediate]—intermediate stage 
GENEVA: Thoracic Ci>conference [Mean]—mean ... of inspiration and expira- 

tion 
JAPAN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation]—COMAS (Continued) 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

MARTIN: Umfang der Bru.it bei Exspiration—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Bruft bei Inspiration — [high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bci ruhigem At men—[high in axilla . . . tape is hori- 
zontal . . . record the mean] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Bruit bei Exspiration — [over the areola . . . 
maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[over the areola] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Briutt bei ruhiyem Atmen—[over the areola . . . 

pause in breathing . . . pasture . . . relaxed] 
MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Gir*h— well up in the axillary fossae. Mean reading 

. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 
MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—At the level of the mesosternale. Mean 

. . . during normal inspiration and expiration 
NATO: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 

during normal breathing 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at 

the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
THAI: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal breathing 

... at level of nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 

costal space ... at maximal expiration 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space . . . during tidal breathing 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—Horizontal . . . just above nipples . . . during quiet 
breathing 

USAF '50: Chest Circumference—horizontal nlane . . . nipples . . . maximum . . . 
during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . circumference ... at the level of 
the nipples during normal breathing 

USN: Chest Circumference—horizontal plane .. . nipples .. . maximum . . . during 
normal breathing 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—average circumference . . . during normal 
breathing . . . nipples 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—Normal breatning. [Bra] 
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Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation']—COMAS (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Bust Circumfcrenn -horizontal position at the level of the 
nipples ... at the maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Over)— across tho back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across the front above the fullness of the breasts . . . during 
normal breathing. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . during normal breathing. [Bra] 

WASP: Chest Circumference—maximum . . . over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Girth—maximum girth ... [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

WOMEN: Chest Girth at Armscye—ct the level of the armscye . . . horizontal 
plane . . . midpoint of respiration. [Subject wore a snug bandeaux.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:  AAF 

Horizontal antero-posterior dimension at nipple level. Contact to sternum (breastbone); 
fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove. 

Cadets Gunners 

N: 2950 583 
Median: 20.76cm; 8.2 in 2069cm; 8.2 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth 

TUFTS: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth—An anthropometer [with straight arms] is used 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness—Greatest thickness from front to back 
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Chett Depth—AAF (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Ckest Depth - [An   anthropometer with   straight arms is 
used.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Depth - body of anthropometer . . . [projectsl fdownward 
and backward t        Pressure applied 

BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the  Chest  -  from  mesosternale 
FAA: Chest Depth • [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero-posterieur de la poitrinc • [at the  . . . fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA:   Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)  [Mesosternale - 

Intermediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chon- 
dro-sternal articulation 

GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)  [Mesosternale • 
Mean] - at the level of the upper  border  of the fourth  chondro-sternal 
articulation 

HRDLICKA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter   of   the   Chest   [Men]   -   forearms 
are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees 

HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation 

INDIA:   Chest   [Depth, Sitting]  - back against one wing of the boardt block 
placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 

level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight  arms]   is 

used 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter - [An anthropom- 

eter with straight arms is used.] 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
USMC: Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight arms]  is used 
USN: Chest Depth - [An   anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally    . . . high in the 

axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 
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CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   ARMY '64 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the an- 
thropometer is in place under the right arm. The depth of the chest is measured 
at the level of the nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is used, 
and is held horizontally. 

N: 6682 
X: 23.16 cm; 9.12 in 

SD: 2.00 cm; 0.79 in 
V%: 8.61 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Chest Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm o\ anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthro- 
pometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] tdownward and back- 
ward t Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale . . . 
Measured  with  pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: DiamHre antero-postvrieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilrge ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. \) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef 
•^intermediate staget  fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] • 
at level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! tmean of the measure- 
ments taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 
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Chest Depth—ARMY ' J6 (Continued) 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Dia. tetcr of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] • at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
steraal articulation.t tmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate stagef 
textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal ar- 
ticulaticnf. tmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: /nterc-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 
. . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium be- 
tween normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
boardf block placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 
level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

VVAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 
axilla . . .  maximum  anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

IM Abo: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Rotownce:  ARMT ARMORED 

Horizontal   antero-posterior   dimension at nipple level. Contact to sternum (breast- 
bone) ; fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Cheit Depth—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 1 

AAF: Chest Depth 
TUFTS:  Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight arms] is used 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with   straight   arms   is 

used.] 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - body of anthropometer . . . [projects] fdojvnward 

and backward t Pressure Rppli;i 
BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of Vie C. est - from mesosternale 
FAA: Chest Depth -   [An   anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
FRANCE  '65:  Diametre antero-posterieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax- (no. I)  [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage} - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 

termediate  Stage]   - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation 

GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)   [Mesosternale • 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal ar- 
ticulation 

HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter  of   the   Chest   [Men]    -   forearms 
are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees 

HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the   line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation 

INDIA:  Chest  [Depth, Sitting]  - back against one wing of the boardf block 
placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
MONTAGU:  Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 

level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest depth - An anthropometer  [with straight   arms]   is 

used 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Chest Anterior-Posterior  Diameter  -   [An  anthropo- 

meter with straight arms is used.] 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
USMC:  Chest Depth - An anihropomc':r [with straight arms] is used 
USN:  Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward   horizontally     . . .   high   in 

the axilla 
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Chett Depth—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHES." DEPTH 

Reference:   ARMY AVIATORS 

The horizontal distance between the front and the back of the chest   at   nipple 
level, taken during normal breathing. 

N: 500 
X: 22.89 cm; 9.01 in 

SD: 2.01 cm; 0.79 in 
V%:  [8.78] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to !»•>' 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . ,_-.. above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] ;j«. inward and back- 
ward f        Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale . . . 
Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diametre antero - posterieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef 
tintermediate staget textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
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Che$t Depth—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] eartilagef tmean of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation!, fmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate staget 
textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternile - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulationt. tmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter oj the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
fiexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees  . . .  medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
board! block placed at  the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 
level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 
axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Tndc!*n4u*M>*:o: 

Reference dimension description does not specify position of subject's arm. 

APMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA: Chest Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVV RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 
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CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

fSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadt Anthropome- 
ter extends under the right arm. The sliding arm of the anthropometer is held hori- 
zontally just above the nipples. The body of the anthropometer .. . [projects] fdown- 
ward and backward so as to avoid the back musclesf. Pressure applied. 

N: 24558 
X: 21.16 cm; 8.33 in 

SD: 1.90 cm; 0.75 in 
V%: [8.98] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Horizontal antero-posterior dimension 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth - anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Horizontal antero-posterior dimension 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 

[Horizontal] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - horizontal distance 
BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - rectilinear distance 

from mesosternale to the horizontally corresponding spine 
FAA: Chest Depth - [Horizontal] 
FRANCE '65: Diamitre antiro-posterieur de la poitrine - [at the level of the 

fourth costal cartilage] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax- (no. I) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - measurement ... in the horizontal plane at the level 
of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 

GENEVA: Anfero-Postenor Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1,1 [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- measurement ... in the horizontal plane at the level of the base of the ensi- 
form [xiphoid] cartilage 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesostemale - 
Intermediate Stage] - measurement is . . . made in the horizontal plane 
ai the level of the upper border of the fourth chond-o-sternal articulation 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2; [Mesostemale - 
Mean] - measurement is . . . made in the horizontal plar.fi at the level 
of the upper border of the fourth c" ondro-aiernal articulation 

HRDLICKA: /l?itcro-;'osterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - [Horizontal] 
arms are lifted ... to about 65 degrees outward from the body 
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Cheit Depth—ARMY QM (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - [Horizontal] 
arms   ire lifted ... to about 65 degrees outward from the body 

INDIA:  Chest  [Depth, Sitting]  -  [Horizontal] 
KOREA:  Chest Depth - Holding the anthropometer horizontally 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - [Hori- 

zontal] At the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - Holding the anthropometer horizontally 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Chest Depth - anthropometer .  . . held horizontally 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter - [Horizontal] 
TUFTS: Chest Depth - Horizontal anteroposterior dimension 
USAF '50:  Chest Depth - Ht-'ding the anthropometer horizontally 
USMC:  Chest Depth - anthropometer . . . held horizontally 
USN: Chest Depth - Holding the anthropometer horizontally 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward . . . Anthropometer held hori- 

zontally and as high in the axilla as possible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   FAA 

The anterior-posterior diameter of the chest, taken at the nipple line during nor- 
mal breathing. [Arms are pendant ] 

N: 681 
X: 24.16 cm; 9.51 in 

SD:  1.90 cm; 0.75 in 
V%: 7.88 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
KOREA:  Chest Depth 
NATO:  Chest Depth 
NAVV RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
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Cheit Depl'n—FAA (Continued) 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF "50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to stermim . . . fixed arm of sn- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer . . . [project] fdowiivrord and back- 
ward! Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre antero-posterier de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget 
fintermediate staget fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! tmean of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Postericr Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation.! -(-measurement . . . made in the intermediate stagei 
fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorar, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal ar- 
ticulation!, fmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 
. . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth cjsto-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
board! blcck placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . mea- 
surements made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
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Chett Depth—FAA (Continued) 

spinal groove. 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally   . . . high in the 

axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 
i 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's right 
side, at the level of the nipples, measure the depth of the chest during normal 
breathing. 

N: 264 
X: 21.C6 cm; 9.62 in 

SD: 1.78 cm; 0.70 in 
V%: 8.23 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of   anthropometer   !n 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
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Chetl Depth—KOREA (Continued) 

thropometer in spinal groove. 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] tdownward and back- 
ward t Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale . . . 
Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diametre antiro • postirieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, <"no. i; [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget 
{intermediate stagef  textrcir.es of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Meon] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget i mean of mea- 
surements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale • In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation.t tmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate stagef 
{extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesostrmale • 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal ar- 
ticulation^  fmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees . . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterio' Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation {forearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal   inspiration   and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
boardt block placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 
level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 
axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS:  Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 
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CHEST DEPTH or ANTERO-POSTERIOR DIAMETER OF THE THORAX 

Reference:   MONTAGU 

(Large Spreading Caliper). At the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae. The 
mean of the measurements made at expiration and inspiration while the subject is 
breathing normally. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . 

fixed arm of an*hropometer in spinal groove 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] fdownward and back- 
ward t Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter 0/ the Chest - from mesosternale. 
Measured with pelvimeter. 

FAA: Chest Depth - at the nipple line 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antc-ro - postt-rieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 

costal cartilage.] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diarneer of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diaiiietcr of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 

- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoidl cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 

termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulation 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the nipples 
tforearrm are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees 

HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
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Chen Depth or Antero-Po$lerior Diameter Of The Thorax—MONTAGU  (Continued) 

of the fourth costo-stemal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sittirg] - seat . . . adjusted . . . back against one 
wing of the boardf block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
NATO: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter - at the level of 

the nipple 
TUFTS: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 

anthropometer in spinal groove 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
VVAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the axil- 

la 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 
i 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's 
right side at the level of the nipples, measure the depth of the chest during nor- 
mal breathing. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 23.02 cm; 9.06 in 23.49 cm; 9.25 in 23.84 cm; 9.39 in 

SD: 1.52 cm; 0 in 1.46 cm; 0.57 in 1.74 cm; 0.69 in 
V%: 6.60 6.19 7.28 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Chen Depth—NATO (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA: Chest Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer In 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front   to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above the 

nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] f downward and backward t 
Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre cntiro - posterieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef 
tintermediate staget textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter oj the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
• at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef tmean of mea- 
surements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation.! tmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate staget 
textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal ar- 
ticulationt.   tmean of  . . .  extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 
. . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium be- 
tween normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
boardt block placed at the nipple level 
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Chest Depth—NATO (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . mea- 
surements made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally. . . . high in 
the axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the 
anthropometer is in place under the right arm. The depth of the chest is mea- 
sured at the level of the nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is 
used, and is held horizontally. 

N: 4095 
X: 22.78 cm; 8.97 in 

SD: 1.90 cm; 0.75 in 
V%: b.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA:  Chest Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50:  Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 
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Ch?»t Drplh—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just ebove 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer [projects] {downward and back- 
ward t Pressure appiied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diametre antero - posterieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Anterc-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage) - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget 
tintermediate staget 1 extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget fmeen of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Intermediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth 
chondro-sternal articulation.t tmeasurement . . . made in the intermedi- 
ate  staget   1 extremes  of  inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level ?f the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulationt. tmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Mean] - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 
. . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-stemal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
board! block placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . mea- 
surements  made  at  expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer 
in spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally. . . . high in 
the axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 
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Chen Depth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

SM Abo: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   TUFTS 

Horizontal antcroposterior dimension at nipple level. Contact to sternum (breast- 
bone); fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight arms] is used 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight   arms   is 

used.] 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth -body of anthropometer . . . [projects]  (-downward and 

backward t       Pressure applied 
BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
FAA: Chest Depth - [An   anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
FRANCE '65: Diametre antero - postcrieur de la poitrine • [at the . . . fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 

• at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. Z) [Mesosternale - In- 

termediate Stage] - tat the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation 

GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2)   [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border  of   the   fourth   chondro-sternal 
articulation. 

HRDLICKA:    Amero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest  [Men]  - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles   . . . arms   . . . forward   ... 65 de- 
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Chen Depth—TVFTS (Continued) 

greet 
HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter 0/ the Chest [Women] - at  the  line 

of the fourth cnsto-sternal articulation 
INDIA:  Chest  [Depth, Sitting] • back against one wing of  the   boardt block 

placed at the nipple level 
KOREA: Chest Depth - [An anthropomctcr with straight arms is used.] 
MONTAGU:  Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diamtter  0/   the   Thorax - At 

the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight arms]  is 

used 
THOUSAND AVIATORS- Chest Anterior-Posterior  Diameter  -   [An  anthropo- 

meter with straight arms is used.] 
U3AF '50: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms i3 used.] 
USMC: Chest Depth - An anthropometer [with straight arms] is used 
USN: Chest Depth - [An anthropometer with straight arms is used.] 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended   forward   horizontally    . . . high   in 

the axilla 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's 
right side, at the level of the nipples, measure the depth of the chest during nor- 
mal breathing. 

N: 4063 
X: 23.01 cm; 9.06 in 

SD: 1.91 cm; 0.75 in 
V%: 8.30 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Cke»l Drpth—VSAF 'SO (Continutd) 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA:  Chekt Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USMC: Chest Depth 
USN: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth • Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front io back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer ... [projects] fdownwarJ and back- 
ward t        Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre antiro • posterieur ie la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! 
intermediate stage! fextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartlaget i mean of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth ehondro- 
sternal articulation.! Measurement . . . made in the intermediate stage! 
!extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mestostemale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulationt. !mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms an 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 di 
grees . . . medium between normal inspiration and expi.ation 

HRDLICKA- A*lero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at tne line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation !forearms a-e flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
board! block placed at the nipple level 
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CheH Depth—VSAF '50 (Cotilinued) 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 
level of the inferior angles of the scapu'ae . . . mean of . . . measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer 
in spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in 
the axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS:  Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Alto: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the an- 
thropometer is in place under the right arm. The depth of the chest is measured 
at the level of the nipples during normal breathing. An anthropometer is used, 
and is held horizontally. 

N: 2008 
X: 23.26 cm; 9.16 in 

SD: 1.75 cm; 0.69 in 
V%: 7.57 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FA A:   Chest Depth 
KOREA:  Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USN:  Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 
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Chest Depth—USMC (Continued) 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer... [projects] fdownward and back- 
ward t Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE 65: Diamitre antero - posterieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 
costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! 
finter mediate stagef textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at tie level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilagef fmean of the 
measjrements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
tern ediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of tne fourth chondro- 
ster ial articulation.! tmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate stagef 
fex remes of inspiration anc' of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-stemal 
ar.iculationt. fmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and expiration 

HRDUCKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
f exed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
crees . . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
boardf block placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . mea- 
surements made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high i 
the axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 
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Cheil Depth—VSMC (Continued) 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands erect with his arms initially raised and then lowered after the in- 
strument is in place. Holding the anthropometer horizontally on the subject's 
right side at the level of the nipples, measure the depth of the chest during nor- 
mal breathing. 

N: 1549 
X: 23.85 cm; 9.39 in 

SD: 1.79 cm; 0.71 in 
V% 7.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth 
FAA: Chest Depth 
KOREA: Chest Depth 
NATO: Chest Depth 
NAVY RECRU;TS: Chest Depth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter 
USAF '50: Chest Depth 
USMC: Chest Depth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples.. .body of anthropometer. . . [projects] tdownward and back- 
ward t Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter o/ the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . Measured with pelvimeter 

FRANCE '65: Diamctre antero - posti-rieur de la poitrine - [at the . .  . fourth 
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Chest Depth—VSN (Continued) 

costal cartilage.] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget 
tintermediate stage! textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antcro Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilaget 1 mean of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] • at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
stcrnal articulation.f fmeasurement . . . made in the intermediate stagef 
textremes of inspiration  and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-sternal 
articulationt- fmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - forearms are 
flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees . . . medium betw.-en normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation fforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between normal inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . back against one wing of the 
boardt block placed at the nipple level 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or /Infero-Posfen'or Diameter of the Thorax - At 
the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae . . . mean of . . . mea- 
surements made at expiration and inspiration 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthropometer in 
spinal groove 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended forward horizontally . . . high in the 
axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - [position of subject's arms not specified] 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST DEPTH 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject  stood erect  without  stretching, ey^s on an imaginary horizont   with the 
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Che»l Depth—WAV. (Continued) 

left arm extended forward horizontally. Anthropometer held horizontally and as 
high in the axilla as possible without exerting pressure. Measurement taken as 
the maximum anterior-posterior diameter of the chest. No pressure. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of an- 
thropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY '66: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples during normal breathing 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . 

fixed arm of anthropometer in spinal groove 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples . . . body of anthropometer . . . [projects] tdownward and 
backward t       Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: AnteroPosterior Diameter of the Chest - from mesosternale. 
Measured with pelvimcter 

FA A: Chest Depth - at   the   nipple line 
FRANCE '65: Diamctre antero - postcrieur de la poitrine - [at the . . . fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Inter- 

mediate Stage] - at the level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! 
tintermediate stage!   jextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: AnteroPosterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- at 'he level of the base of the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage! 1 mean of the 
measurements taken at the extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antcro-Poslerior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - In- 
termediate Stage] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro- 
sternal articulation.! (measurement . . . made in the intermediate stage! 
lextremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-stcmal 
articulaliont. tmean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

IIRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the nipples 
tforearms arc flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees 

i 

I 
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Chett Depth—WAV. (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women'] • at the line 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees 

INDIA: Chest [Depth, Sitting] - seat . . . adjusted . . . back against one 
wing of the boardf block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At 

the level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - at the level of the ripples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter - at the level of 

the nipple 
TUFTS: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 

anthropomeler in spinal groove 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Depth 

CHEST GIRTH AT ARMSCYE 

Reference:   WOMEN 

Tape. . . . The subject stood erect. Care was taken that the shoulders were re- 
laxed. . . . The tape was placed around the trunk without constriction with the 
zero point at the center back. The upper border of the tape rested under the 
arms at the level of the armscye of the trunk and passed through the underarm 
midpoints ^placed with reference to the natural folds in the armpit and the total 
width of the shoulder . . . The level of the midpoint was set with respect to the 
viore clearly defined folds . . . A short, thin line on the trunk marked the under- 
arm scye levelf of the right and left armscye. When the tape was satisfactorily 
placed, the measurer passed around to the side of the subject to check the rela- 
tive positions of the anterior and posterior arcs of the girth and to be sure they 
lay in the same horizontal plane. The reading was taken at the midpoint of 
respiration.  [Subject wore a snug bandeaux] 
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Chest Girth at Armscye—WOMEN (Continued) 

N: 10042 
X: 88.32 cm; 34.77 in 

SD: S.lScmjS.i'Oin 
Vfo: 0.2 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Cheat Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

ARMY '66: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Circumference—at nipple level [Measured on men.] 

ARMY QM: Chest Circumference—tape on the areolae above the nipples  [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

AUSTRALIA: Chest  [Circumference}—[Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Expiration}—[at the . . . nipples . . . exhales 
... as deeply as possible]  [Measured on men.] 

BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration] — [at the 
as deeply as possible]   [Measured on men.] 

inhales nipples 

. nipples]   [Measured on BELGIUM: Perimetre thoracique [Mean] — [at the . 
men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Men]—just under the mammilla in 
front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference at Pause [Women]—the tape passes immedi- 
ately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air exhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Exhaling [Women]—the tape passes im- 
mediately below the mammary glands kept in their uppermost position 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Men]—maximum amount of 
air inhaled tjust under the mammilla in front [Measured on men.] 

BULGARIA: Chest Circumference upon Inhaling [Women]—maximum amount 
of air inhaled tth? tape passes immediately below the mammary glands kept in 
their uppermost position 
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Chest Girth at Armscye—WOMEN (Continued) 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Calm Respiration] — [In reference di- 
mension, .subject wore a snug bandeaux.] [This dimension is not equivalent 
when measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Exhalation]—ful! exhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Axillary, Full Inhalation]—ful! inhalation 
COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Calm Respiration, Women]—at the 

height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation 
COMAF>: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Exhalation, Women}—at the 

height of the fourth chondroslernal articulation . . . minimum chest circumfer- 
ence at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Fourth Rib, Full Inhalation, Women] — at the 
height of the fourth chondrosternal articulation . . . maximum chest circumfer- 
ence at full inhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Calm Respiration, Men]—at the nipples 
[Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Exhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
... full exhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Nipples, Full Inhalation, Men]—at the nipples 
. . . full inhalation [Measured on men.] 

COMAS: Chest Circumference [Xiphoid, Calm Respiration]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage 

COMAS: Chest Circumfcience [Xiphoid, Full Exhalation]—at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at full exhalation 

COMAS: Chest Circumferena [Xiphoid, Full Inhalation] — at the level of the 
xiphoid cartilage ... at ful! inhalation 

FA A: Chest Circumference.—Maximum thoracic circumference . . . nipples [Mea- 
sured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Expiruthn] — [at . . . xiphoid process . . . 
after . . . deep exhalation]  [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Inspiration]—[at . . . xiphoid process . . , 
after deep inhalation]   (Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '55: Perimetre thoracique [Mean]—[at . . . xiphoid process] [Measured 
on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire—[tape . . . passes around above the 
two nipples]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre sus-mamelonnaire en inspiration forcec—[forced inspira- 
tion . . . above the two nipples] [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien au repos—[tape . . . level with the xiphoid 
process]   [Measured on men.] 

FRANCE '65: Perimetre xiphoidien en inspiration forcee—[forced inspiration . . . 
level with the xiphoid process]   [Measured on men.] 

GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Intermediate]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA : Thoracic Circumference [Mean]—base of the ensiform cartilage 
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Chest Girth at Armscye—WOMEN (Continued) 

JAPAN: Cheat Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing [Measured on men.] 

KOREA: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing [Measured on men.] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Brust bet Exspiration—[maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN: Umfang der Bmst bei Inspiration—[inhale deeply] 
MARTIN: Umfana der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[level with mesosternale] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Urn/ant/ der Brust bei Exspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . maximum possible expiration] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfang der Brust bei Inspiration—[under bottom edge of 
the scapulae . . . over the areola . . . inhaie as deeply as possible] 

MARTIN-SALLER: Umfanij der Brust bei ruhiyem Atmen—[under bottom edge 
of the scapulae . . . over the areola] 

MONTAGU: Axillary Chest Girth—[When measured on men.]   [When measured 
on women, foundation garment not specified.] 

MONTAGU: Mesosternale Chest Girth—at the level of the mesosternale 

NATO: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Circumference— maximum ...    at the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing  [Measured on men.] 

THAI: Chest Circumference—average ... at level of nipples [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Cheat Circumference Expiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal expiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Inspiration—at the fourth inter- 
costal space ... at maximal inspiration [Measured on men.] 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Circumference Mid-Breath—at the fourth inter- 
costal space [Measured on men.] 

TUFTS: Chest Circumference—just above nipples [Measured on men.] 

USAK '50: Chest Circumference—nippies . . . maximum . . . during normal breath- 
ing [Measured on men.] 

USMC: Chest Circumference—maximum ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing [Measured on men.] 

USN: Chest Circumference—nipples . . . maximum . . . during normal breathing 
[Measured on men.] 

VIETNAM: Chest Circumference—nipples [Measured on men.] 

WAC: Breast Circumference—passing over both nipples. [Bra] 

WAC: Chest Circumference—horizontally just below the breasts. [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Bunt Circumference—at the level of the nipples ... at the 
maximum dimension during normal breathing. [Bra] 
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Chest Girth at Armscye—WOMEN (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Cheat Circumference (Over)— across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across front above fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Circumference (Under)—across the back at the level of 
the nipples . . . across front below fullness of the breasts . . . [Bra] 

WASP: Cheat Girth—maximum ... over breasts. [Bra?] 

WOMEN: Bust Circumference—maximum girth 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM AUO: 

Anterior Bust Arc 

CHEST THICKNESS 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Stand at attention. Greatest thickness from front to back in thorax. 

N: 914 
Median: 24.4 cm; 9.6 in 

SD: NDA 
V/o: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth—at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of anthrop- 
omeu-r in spina! groove 

ARMY 'u6: Chest Depth—arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples during 
normal breathing 

ARMY ARMORED: Chest Depth—at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed 
arm of anthropometer in spinal groove 

ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth—at nipple level . . . normal breathing 
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Chest Thicknett—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 
the nipples, body of anthropometer. . . [projects] fdownward and back- 
ward 1        Pressure applied 

BULGARIA: Antero-Posterior Diameter oj the Chest - from mesosternale 
. . . calm breathing and relaxed arms. Measured with pelvimeter 

FAA: Chest Depth - at the nipple line during normal breathing. [Arms are 
pendant.] 

FRANCE '65: DiamHre antero - posterieur de  la poitrine -  [calm respiration 
. . . at the . . . fourth costal cartilage ] 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Inter- 
mediate Stage] - upper limbs are pendant ... at the level of the base of 
the ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage-1 tintermediate stagst textremes of inspira- 
tion and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean] 
- upper limbs are pendant ... at the level of the base of the ensiform 
[xiphoid] cartilagef f mean of the measurements taken at the extremes of in- 
spiration and o' expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter oj the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Intermediate Stage] - upper limbs are pendantf tat the level of the up- 
per border of the fourth chondro-sternal articulationf. fmeasurement . . . 
made in the intermediate staget textremes of inspiration and of expira- 
tion 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax, (no. 2) [Mesosternale - 
Mean] - upper limbs are pendantt +-i. the level of the upper border of the 
fourth chondro-sternal articulation! tmean of . . . extremes of inspiration 
and of expiration 

HRDL1CKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the nipples 
tforearms are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 degrees . . . medium between normal inspiration and expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the lme 
of the fourth costo-sternal articulation tforearms are flexed loosely at 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees . . . medium 
between norrml inspiration and expiration 

INDIA: Chest [Lepth, Sitting] - seat . . . adjusted . . . back against one 
wing of the boardt block placed at the nipple level 

KOREA: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered ... at the iavel of the nipples 
. . . during normal breathing 

MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax - At the 
level of the inferior angles of the scapulae. . . . mean of . . . measure- 
ments made at expiration and inspiration . . . breathing normally 

NATO: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples . . . 
during normal breathing 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered . . . st the level of the 
nipples during normal breathing 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Poster or Diameter - at the level of 
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Chest Thickne*M—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

the nipple during normal breathingf. Maximal anterior-posterior diameter 
. . . arms at his sides 

TUFTS: Chest Depth - at nipple level. Contact to sternum . . . fixed arm of 
anthropometer in spinal groove 

USAF '50: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered ... at the level of  the   nipples 
. . . during normal breathing 

USMC: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples dur- 
ing normal breathing 

USN: Chest Depth - arms . . . lowered ... at the level of the nipples . . . 
during normal breathing 

WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended   forward   horizontally    . . .   high  in 
the axilla . . . maximum anterior-posterior diameter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abo: 

Trunk Depth 

Referent:  ARMY ARMORED 

CHEST WIDTH 

Arms *21y extended above head as far  as   possible,   hands   together;   measure 
greatest width in upper chest region. 

N: 918 
Median: 36.4 cm; 14.3 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Breadth - at nipple 'eve! 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during nor- 

mal breathing 
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Che$l Width—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

ARMY AKMuRED:   Chest Breadth - at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - jr«t above the nipples 
BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest - at the height of meso-ster- 

nale 
FAA: Chest Breadth - at the nipple level, during normal breathing 
FRANCE '65: Diamitre transverse de la poitrine - [at the level of the fourth 

costal cartilage ] 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter o] Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid • Intermediate] - 

at the level of the base of the ensiform caitilage 
GENEVA: Transverst Diameter of Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Mean] - at the 

level of the base of the ensiform cartilage 
GENEVA: Transveti" Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Mesosternale - Intermedi- 

ate] - at the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-stemal articu- 
lation 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter 0} Thorax (no. 2) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the fourth chondro-stemal articulation 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the 
nipples . . . forearms . . at about right angles . . . arms . . . forward 
... 65 dsgrees outward from the body 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - at the line of the 
fourth costo-sternal articulation . . . forearms ... at about right angles 
. . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward from the body 

KOREA: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - between 

the most lateral points on the chest.  [Arms pendant ] 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Bone - instrument at the level of the subject's nip- 

ples 
NATO: Chest Breadth - Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples dur- 

ing normal breathing 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple during 

normal breathing 
USAF '50:  Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples during normal 

breathing 
USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of the subject's nipples 
WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizantally to the side. . . . needles 

extend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla 
VVAF RECRUITS:   Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
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Chett Width—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

CHIN [HEIGHT] 

Reference:   GENEVA 

tThc subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .mo sup- 
port is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms 
of the hands turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downward, the 
heels in contact, and (he axis of vision horizontal! [AJnatomical landmark: the 
inferior border of the mandible in the median plane tthe height of the "anato- 
mical landmark" above the ground is to be determined!- 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

CHIN-NECK PROJECTION 

Reference:  TUFTS 

Subject in horizontal eye-ear plane. Straight line distance between tip of thyroid 
cartilage and menton (the most anterior point in the midline of the lower bor- 
der of the mandible). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

CIRCUMFERENCE [HEAD] 

Reference:   TUFTS 

Distance around the largest part cf the head. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Circumference  [//end]—TUFTS (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 
* 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify   position  of   tape   vis-a-vis 
brow ridges. 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY  AVIATORS:   Head   Circumference 
ARMY QM:  Head Circumference 
AUSTRALIA:   Head   Circumference (Size) 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tfte 
FRANCE '65:  Perimitre de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA:  Head Circumference 
MARTIN: Horizontal Umfany des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM:  Head Circumference 
WAC:  Head Circumference 
WAF  RECRUITS:   Head Circumference 
WASP:  Head Circumference 

CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE CALr OF THE LEG 

Reference:   GENEVA 

[TJhe maximum value. 
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Circumference Of The Calf Of The Leg—CENEVA (Continued) 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66:  Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: FMmetre maximum de la jambe 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang det rechten Unterschenkels 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:  Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS:  Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger than a right angle with 
thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE NECK 

Reference:   MONTAGU 

(Tape) At the level of the most prominent portion of the thyroid cariilage. 

No Data Available 
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Circumference Of The Neck—MONTAGU (Continued) 
I 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO:   Neck Circumference, Maximum 
USN: Neck Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Neck Circumference - just below the "Adam's apple" 
ARMY AVIATORS: Neck Circumference - just below the Adam's apple 
ARMY QM: Neck Circumference - below the . . . thyroid cartilage 
AUSTRALIA: Neck Size - just below the Adam's apple 
BULGARIA: Neck Circumference - immediately under Adam's apple 
FAA: Neck Circumference - just below the "Adam's Apple" 
JAPAN: Neck Circumference - just below the 'Adam's Apple' 
KOREA: Neck Circumference - just below the 'Adam's Apple' 
NAVY RECRUITS: Neck Circumference - just below the "Adam's apple" 
THAI: Neck Circumference - just below Adam's apple 
USAF '50: Neck Circumference - just below the 'Adam's Apple' 
USMC: Neck Circumference - just below the "Adam's apple" 
VIETNAM: Neck Circumference - just below Adam's apple 
WAC: Neck Circumference - just b3low the voice box 
WAF RECRUITS:  Neck Circumference - just below the thyroid cartilage 

Indeterminable: 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre da. cou    [Reference dimension description  does   not 
specify a point on the back of the neck.] 

See Also: 

Neck Base Girth 

CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE UPPER ARM 

Reference:   GENEVA 
i 

The maximum circumference  obtained below   the insertion of the   deltoid   mus- 
cle, the arm being held in the position of rest. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Circumference Of The Upper Arm—GENEVA. (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA:   Biceps Circumference Extended 
FAA: Upper-Arm Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberams bei Streckung 
MONTAGU: Maximum   Circumference of the Right Arm 
WASP: Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the shoulder 
and the elbow 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference - one half inch above the maxi- 
mum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference - midway between the axilla 
and the . . . cubital fossa 

FRANCE '65: Pirimitre maximum du membre superieur - [at the inferior 
insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the 
shoulder and the elbow 

NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended - at the . . . landmark ^maximum pro- 
trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elbow to a right angle . . . tenses the biceps 
. . . Mark xoith a line 

THAI:  Upper Arm Circumference - mid-way between shoulder and elbow 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Resting [Circumference] - midpoint ... be- 

tween the right acromial process and olecranon 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the shoulder and 

the elbow 
VIETNAM: Upper Arm Circumference - mid-way between shoulder and elbow 
WAC:  Upper Arm Circumference - midway between the shoulder and elbow 

Indeterminable: 
• 

None 

See Also: 
• 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 

CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE UPPER ARM [BICEPS FLEXED] 

Reference:   GENEVA 

[w]ith the biceps muscle in the contracted state.   tThe   maximum   circumference 
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Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Biceps Contracted [Circumferecne] - midpoint of the 
arm between the right acromial process and olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 

COAT LENGTH 

Reference:   THAI 

Measured as distance from the level of the base of the neck (cervicale)   to   the 
level of the first knuckle of the right thumb (base of proximal phalanx). 

N: 2950 
X: 64.8 cm; 25.51 in 

SD: 4.2 cm; 1.65 in 
V%: 6.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

509 

Circumference. Of The Upper Arm {Biceps Flexed]—GENEVA (Continued) 

obtained below the insertion of the deltoid muscle. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66:  Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA:  Biceps   Circumference, Flexed 
JAPAN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA:  Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
MARTIN: Groesster Vmfang des rechten Oberarmes bei Beugung 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USAF '50:   Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Biceps   Circumference (Flexed) 
USN: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
WAF RECRUITS:  Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 



CORONAL ARC 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

The subject sits looking straight ahead (the head in the Irankfort piano). Mea- 
sure the arc from right to left tragion over the top of the skull with the tape 
in a vertical plane. 

N: 845 
X: 35.95 cm; 14.15 in 

SD: 1.57 cm; 0.62 in 
V%: 4.36 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS:   Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'arc bitragus coronal 
KOREA: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
MARTIN: Transversaler Kopfbogen 
NATO: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USAF '50:  Bitragion-Coronal Arc 
USN: Bitragion-Coronal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

COUDEE [ARM'S LENGTH] 

Reference:   FRANCE '55 

L'avant-bras du sujet repose entierement du cote cubital, sur une table, les doigts 
de la main allonges. On recherche la distance entre la pointe de l'olccrane et 
l'extrcmitc distalc de la premiere phalange du medius. On obtient ainsi la longueur 
de la coudee. 

[The forearm, resting on the ulna, was placed on the table with fingers extended. 
The distance between olecranon and tip of middle finder represents the length 
of the forearm.] 
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Coude.e lArm'e Length]—FRANCE '55 (Continued) 

N: 1000 
X: 46.57 cm; 18.33 in 

SD: 2.39 cm; 0.94 in 
V%- 5.1 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '60: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur olecrdne 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF *50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Foreorm-Hond Length 
VIETNAM:  Foreorm-Hond Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - Elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length]     right firm pressed at the board 

• 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

CROSS BACK WIDTH 
• 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

tSubject stands erect with heels together, eyes straight aheadt Minimum dis- 
tance between posterior armscye points fThe point where the medial edge o/ the 
tope crosses midway between the upper angle of the axilla  and  acromialef   fol- 
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Crou Back Width—ARMY QM (Continued) 

lowing the curve of the back, 

N: 24432 
X: 37.63 cm; 14.82 in 

SD: 3.00 cm; 1.18 in 
V%: [7.97] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '06: Interscye Breadth - between the upper ends of the   . . .   creases 
JAPAN: Inter scye - highest point in the crease 
KOREA: Interscye - highest point in the crease 
NATO: Interscye - upper end of the vertical . . . fold 
NAVY RECRUITS: Interscye Breadth - between the upper ends of  the . . . 

creases 
THAI:  Interscye Breadth - between armpit creases 
USAF '50: Interscye - highest point in the crease 
USN: Interscye - upper end of the vertical . . . fold 
USMC: Interscye Breadth - between the upper ends of the . . . creases 
VIETNAM: Interscye Breadth - between armpit creases 
WAC: Cross Back Widih - most superior point of the axillary fold 
WAF: Interscye • tip of the crease 
WOMEN: Posterior Chest Width - at the  level   . . .of  the   seventh   thoracic 

vertebra 

Indeterminable: 
j 

None 

See Also: 

Interscye, Maximum 

t 

CROSS BACK WIDTH 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon but with 
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Croi$ Back Width—WAC (Continued) 

feet slightly apart \ with back to measurer. With the lower edge of tape resting 
on the most superior point of the axillary fold the measurement is taken from 
the left to the right axillary fold. 

N: 3414 
X: 35.39 cm; 13.93 in 

SD: 2.81 cm; 1.11 in 
V%: [7.94] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Interscye Breadth 
JAPAN: Interscye 
KOREA:  Interscye 
NATO:  Interscye 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Interscye Breadth 
USAF: Interscye 
USMC: Interscye Breadth 
USN: Interscye 
WAF RECRUITS:   Interscye 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM:   Cross   Back Width - midway  between  the  upper angle oj the 
axilla and acromiale 

WOMEN: Posterior Chest Width - at the level ... of  the   seventh   thoracic 
vertebra 

Indeterminable: 

In the following sources, the points on the armpit creases, between which the 
measurement is ma^e, are not specified. 

THAI: Interscye Breadth 
VIETNAM:  Interscye Breadth 

See Also: 

Interscye, Maximum 
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CROTCH t MEiGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMAII 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseune to the level of hand 
crotch 1. 

N: 21 i 
X: 5.72 cm; 2.25 in 

SD: 0.56 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 9.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Crutch 1 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH 1  HEIGHT 

Reference;   HANDS - MAU 

[TJbe perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 1. 

N: 148 
X: 6.81 cm; 2.68 in 

SD: 0.6ft cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 8.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Crotch 1 Height 

Not Equivalent: 
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Crotch 1 Height—HANDS-HALF. (Continued) 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH 2 HEIGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMAII 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 2. 

N: 211 
X. 9.86 cm; 3.38 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in. 
V%: 6.09 

Similar Dimemions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Crotch 2 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Nona 

CDOTCK 2 HEIGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - MAli 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 2. 

N: 148 
X: 11.05 cm; 4.35 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 5.43 
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Crotch 2 Height—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Crotch I Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable 

None 

CRCTCH 3 HEIGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 3. 

N: 211 
X: 9.81 cm; 3.86 in 

SD: 0.59 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 6.04 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Crotch 3 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH 3 HEIGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

[TJhc perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
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Crotch 3 Height—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

crotch 3. 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 4. 

N: 211 
X: 8.72 cm; 3.43 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 6.91 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Crotch 4 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

577 

N: 148 
X: 10.87 cm; 4.28 JI 

SD: 0.58 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 5.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Crotch 3 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH 4 HEIGHT 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 
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Crotch 4 Height—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

None 

CROTCH 4 HEIGHT 

Reference:  HANDS - MALE 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the level of hand 
crotch 4. 

N: 146 
Jf: 9.72 cm; 3.83 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 5.28 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Crotch 4 Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:  AAF 

Vertical distance, subject standing, from crotch to floor. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'C6: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Heinht (Inseam) 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
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Crotch Height—AAF (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS:   Crotch Height 
USAF "50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC:  Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

Subject stands erect, with his feet initially apart and then brought together after 
the anthropometer is in place. Crotch height is measured as the vertical dis- 
tance from the floor (or standing surface) to the crotch. An anthropometer is 
used, with the anthropometer arm firmly in contact with the highest point in the 
crotch. 

N: 6682 
X: 82.93 cm; 32.65 in 

SD: 4.67 cm; 1.84 in 
V%: 5.64 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:  Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
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Crotch Height—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI:  Crotch Height 
TUFTS:  Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (Inseum) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stf.nl 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT (INSEAM) 

Reference:  ARMY AVIATORS 

The vertical distance from the floor to the lowest level of the crotch. 

N: 500 
X: 80.49 cm; 31.69 in 

SD: 4.17 cm; 1.64 in 
V%: [5.18] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY  '66:   Crotch Height 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
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Crotch Height (ln»eatn)—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

KOREA: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS:  Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
USMC:  Crotch Height 
USN:   Crotch  Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS:  Crotch Height (lnseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN:  Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: lnseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:   JAPAN 

Subject stands erect, his legs slightly apart. Eold the anthropometer vertically in 
front of the subject and raise the instrument arm between the scrotum and 
right leg. Have the subject bring his heels together and raise the instrument arm 
until it firmly presses against the flesh of the midpoint of the crotch. Record 
the indicated distance from the floor. 

N: 232 
X: 74.53 cm; 29.34 in 

SD: 3.46 cm; 1.36 in 
V%: 4.60 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '66:  Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (lnseam) 
ARMY QM:  lnseam 
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Crotch Height—JAPAN (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF »50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN:   Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Heigh*. 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT (INSEAM) 

Rerorencfl:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect, his legs slightly apart. Hold the anthropometer vertically in 
front of the subject and raise the instrument arm between the scrotum and right 
leg. Have the subject bring his heels together and raise the instrument prm until 
it firmly presses against the flesh of the midpoint of the crotch. Record the in- 
dicated distance from the floor. 

N: 264 
X: 75.28 cm; 29.64 in 

SD: 3.52 cm; 1.39 in 
V%: 4.68 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
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Crotch Height (Irueam)—KOREA  (Continued) 

ARMY QM:  Ins earn 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
NATO:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC:  Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
VVAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT (INSEAM) 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject stands erect, his legs slightly apart. Hold the anthropometer vertically in 
front of the subject and raise the instrument arm between the scrotum and right 
leg. Have the subject bring his heels together and raise the instrument arm un- 
til it presses firmly against the flesh of the midpoint of the crotch. Measure the 
indicated distance above the standing surface. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 78.78 cm; 31.02 in 80.14 cm; 31.55 in 80.62 cm; 31.74 in 

SD: 3.89 cm; 1.53 in 3.90 cm; 1.54 in 4.23 cm; 1.69 in 
V%: 4.94 4.86 5.32 

Similar Dimensions; 

Equivalent: 
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Crotch Height (Itueam)—NATO (Continued) 
• 

AAF: Crotch Height i 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM: Ivseam 
AUSTRALIA:   Inside.  Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF *50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:  NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet initially apart and then brought together after 
the anthropometer is in place. Crotch height is measured as the vertical distance 
from the floor (or standing surface) to the crotch. An anthropometer is used, 
with the anthropometer arm firmly in contact with the highest point in the crotch. 

N: 4095 
X: 83.15 cm; 32.74 in 

SD: 4.59 cm; 1.81 in 
V%: 5.51 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Not Equivalent: 

WAC:  lnseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:   THAI 

Measured as distance from floor to crotch. 

N: 2950 
X: 75.3 cm; 29.6 in 

SD: 3.9 cm; 1.5 in 
V%: 5.2 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Cro.ch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
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Crotch Height—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '6G:  Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (lnseam) 
ARMY QM: lnseam 
AUSTRALIA:   Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (lnseam) 
USMC:  Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS:  Crotch Height (lnseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 



Crotch Height—THAI (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA:   Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
U3AF '50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN:  Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed en a stool 
i 

Indeterminable: 

None 
| 
i 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reforencc:   TUFTS 

Vertical distance, subject standing, from crotch to floor. 

No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Heig.~ 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA:  Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Crotch Height 
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Crotch Height—TVFTS (Conlinaed) 

THAI: Crotch Height 
USAF '50:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT [INSEAM] 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect, his legs slightly apart. Hold the anthropometer vertically in 
front of the subject and raise the instrument arm between the scrotum and right 
leg. Have the subject bring his heels together and raise the instrument arm un- 
til it firmly presses against the flesh of the midpoint of the crotch. Record the 
indicated distance from the floor 

N: 4062 
X: 83.40 cm; 32.83 in 

SD: 4.39  cm,   1.73  in 
V%: 5.2S 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY   '66:   Crotch Heighi 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM:   Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
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Crotch Height (Intrant)—USAF 'SO (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Crotch Height 
THAI:   Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN:  Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS:  Crotch Weight (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject stand:, erect, with his feet initially apart and then brought together after 
the anthropometer is in place. Crotch height is measured as the vertical distance 
from the floor (or standing surface) to the crotch. An anthropometer is used, 
with the anthropometer arm firmly in contact with the highest point in the 
crotch. 

N: 2006 
X: 82.95 cm; 32.66 in 

SD: 4.62 cm;  1.82 in 
V%: 5.58 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY *66:  Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseom) 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
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Crotch Height—VSMC (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS:   Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF "50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USN:  Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN:  Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:  USN 

Subject stands erect, his legs slightly apart. Hold the anthropometer vertically 
in front of the subject and raise the instrument arm between the scrotum and 
right let;. Have the subject bring his heels together and raise the instrument arm 
until it presses firmly against the flesh of the midpoint of the crotch. Measure 
the indicated distance above the standing surface. 

N: 1549 
X: 84.36 cm; 33.21 in 

SD: 4.12 cm;  1.62 in 
V%: 4.88 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:   Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY AM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inscav) 
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Crotch Height—VSN (Continued) 

NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Crotch Height 
THAI: Ciotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Referent*   VIETNAM 

Measured as distance from floor to crotch. 

N: 2128 
X: 73.9 cm; 29.1 in 

SD: 4.0 cm; 1.6 in 
V%: 5.4 

i 
i 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:  Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
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Crotch Height—VIETNAM (Continued) 

TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (h.seam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC:  his earn - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT (INSEAM) 

Reference:   WAF RECRUtTS 
I 

Subject stands with her legs slightly apart. Measure from the floor to the highest 
point in the crotch. This measurement is made from the front of the subject 
with the anthropometer. 

N: 851 
X: 76.99 cm; 30.31 in 

SD: 4.15 cm;  1.63 in 
V%: 5.39 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY *66:  Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM: Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN: Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 

• 
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Crotch Height (Inteam)—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

USAF '50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC: Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WASP: Crotch Height 
WOMEN: Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:   WASP 

Vertical distance, subject standing, from crotch to floor. 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 447 151 
X: 77.28 cm; 30.5 in 74.90 cm; 29.5 in 

SD: NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:  Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM:  Inseam 
AUSTRALIA: Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Crotch Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 

• 

I 

i 
• 
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Crotch Height—WASP (Continued) 

USMC:   Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM:  Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WOMEN:  Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot witu right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH HEIGHT 

Reference:   WOMEN 

Anthropometer. . . . The subject stood erect in a normal, nonfatigue position. 
. . . The subject was asked to pull up the measuring suit by the waist band. The 
anthropometer was held in the right hand and the movable arm raised with the 
left until the brass point rested on the landmark fthe subject rested her left 
foot on a chair . . . The subject's right foot was directed straight forward. The 
middle line of the inner surface of the right thigh was sighted and marked. . . . 
This landmark corresponds to the intersection of the inside seams of the trouser 
legs with the crotch scamsf.  [Height from floor to landmark ] 

N: 10042 
X: 72.47 cm; 28.53 in 

SD: 4.42 cm; 1.74 in 
V%: 6.1 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Crotch Height 
ARMY '66: Crotch Height 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Crotch Height (Inseam) 
ARMY QM:  Inseam 
AUSTRALIA:  Inside Leg 
JAPAN:  Crotch Height 
KOREA: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
NATO: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
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Crotch Height—WOMEN (Continued) 

CROTCH LENGTH 

Subject stands with bis legs slightly apart. With the tape passing through the 
crotch and over the right buttock, measure the surface distance from the point 
marked on the front of the waist jthe natural waistline, the level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the region of the abdoment to the waist line [same] marked 
directly above the buttock. 

N: 23V 
X: 67.24 a..; .3.47 in 

SD: 4.53 cm; 1.80 in 
V%: 6.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Crotch Length 
USAF *50: Crotch Length 
WAC: Total Crotch Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY IJ.& ""iiwi ~.«:ch Length - a plane midway between the lowest mar- 
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NAVY  RECRUITS:   Crotch  Height 
THAI: Crotch Height 
TUFTS: Crotch Height 
USAF '50: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
USMC:  Crotch Height 
USN: Crotch Height 
VIETNAM: Crotch Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Height (Inseam) 
WASP:  Crotch Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Inseam - stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

I 

Reference:  JAPAN 



I 

Crotch Length—JAPAN (Continued) 

gins of the ribs . . . and the superior margin . . . of the iliac crests 
NATO: Crotch Length-Omphalion - horizontal plane through omphalion 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Length - [between  omphalion  and  greatest  lateral 

indentation] 
WOMEN: Total Crotch Length - left foot on a stool ... at average waist lev- 

el . . . lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH LENGTH 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands with his legs slightly apart. With the tape passing through the 
crotch and over the right buttock, measure the surface distance from the point 
marked on the front of the waist ttHe natural waistline, the level of greatest lat- 
eral indentation in the region of the abdomen! to the waist line [same] marked 
directly above the buttock. 

N: 264 
X: 65.48 cm; 25.80 in 

SD: 4.90 cm;  1.93 in 
V%: 7.48 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Crotch Length 
USAF '50: Crotch Length 
WAC: Total Crotch Length 

Not Equivalent - 

ARMY QM: Total Crotch Length - a plane midway between the lowest mar- 
gins of the ribs . . . and the superior margin . . . of the iliac crests 

NATO: Crotch Length-Omphalion • horizontal plane through omphalion 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Length - [between omphalion and greatest lateral 

indentation] 
WOMEN: Total Crotch Length - left foot on a stool ... at averags v/aist level 

el . . . lower edge of the lowest rib 
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Crotch Length—KOREA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH LENGTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands with his legs slightly apart. With the tape passing through the 
crotch and over the right buttock, measure the surface distance from the point 
marked on the front of the waist tthe natural waistline, the level of greatest lat- 
eral indentation in the region of the abdoment to the waist line [same] marked 
directly above the buttock. 

N: 4058 
X: 71.63 cm; 28.20 in 

SD: 5.08 cm; 2.00 in 
V%: 7.09 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Crotch Length 
KOREA: Crotch Length 
WAC: Total Crotch Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Total Crotch Length - a plane midway between the lowest mar- 
gins of the ribs . . . and the superior margin . . . of the iliac crests 

NATO: Crotch Length-Omphalion - horizontal plane through omphalion 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Length - [between omphalion and greatest lateral 

indentation] 
WOMEN: Total Crotch Length - left foot on a stool ... at average waist level 

. . . lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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CROTCH LENGTH 

teference:   WAF RECRUITS 

The subject stands with her legs slightly apart. Measure >ae distance with the 
tape from the anterior waist mark through the crotch and over the right buttock 
to the posterior waist mark. [Sketch indicates landmark midway between ompha- 
lion and greatest lateral indentation (natural waist)] 

N: 848 
X: 69.64 cm; 27.42 in 

SD: 4.99 cm; 1.97 in 
V%: 7.17 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Total Crotch Length - a plane midway between the lowest mar- 
gins of the ribs . . . and the superior margin . . . of the iliac crests 

JAPAN: Crotch Length - level of greatest lateral indentation 
KOREA: Crotch Length - level of greatest lateral indentation 
NATO:   Crotch  Length-Omphalion - horizontal plane through omphalion 
USAF '50: Crotch Length - level of greatest lateral indentation 
WAC: Total Crotch Length - at the minimal circumference 
WOMEN: Total Crotch Length - left foot on a stool ... at average waist lev- 

el .. . lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH LENGTH-OMPHALION 

Reference:   NATO 
i 

Subject stands with his legs slightly apart. Using the tape, measure the surface 
distance through the crotch and over the middle of the right buttock from the 
center of the umbilicus to the omphalion waist level landmark Uhe horizontal 
plane through omphalionf on the right side of the  back. 
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Crotch Length Omphalion—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
X: 66.91 cm; 26.34 in 65.85 cm; 25 93 in 66.47 cm; 26.17 in 

SD: 3.99 cm; 1.57 in 3.88 cm; 1.53 in 3.76 cm; 1.48 in 
V%: 5.96 5.88 5.65 

Similar Dimension* 

Equivalent 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Total Crotch Length -  a plane midway between the lowest mar- 
gin* of the ribt . . . and the superior margin . . . of the iliac crests 

JAPAN; Crotch Length - level of greatest lateral indentation 
KOREA: Crotch Length • leoel of greatest lateral indentation 
USAF '50: Crotch Length - level of greatest lateral indentation 
WAC: Total Crotch Length • at the minimal circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Crotch Length - [between omphalion and greatest lateral 

indentation] 
WOMEN: Total Crotch Length • left foot on a stool ... at average waist lev- 

el . . . lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

None 

CROTCH THIGH CIRCUMFERENCE 

R«f»rencc:   ARMY QM 

Erect posture, legs spread slightly to allow passage of the tape between them. The 
circumference of the thigh taken in a plane at right angles to the long axis of the 
femur through the gluteal fold. 

N: 24832 
X: 54.45 cm; 21.44 in 

SD: 4.32 cm; 1.70 in 
V%: [7.9] 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Crotch Thigh Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA:   Maximum   Circumference of the Thigh 
MONTAGU:   Maximum  Circumference of the Right Thigh 
WAC: Thigh Circumference at Crotch 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
ARMY '66:  Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal furrow 
ARMY QM:   Middle Thigh Circumference - midway between . . . crotch and 

tioiale 
BULGARIA:   Thigh  Circumference - at the . . . greatest bulging of the mus- 

cles 
FAA: Thigh Circumference - juncture of the upper one-third and distal two- 

thirds 
FRANCE '65:  Perimitre maximum de   la   cuisse  -   [just   below   the   gluteal 

furrow] 
JAPAN:  Thigh Circumference - just below ... the gluteal furrow 
KOREA:  Thigh Circumference - just below ... the gluteal furrow 
MARTIN: Groesster Vmfang de$ rechten  Oberschenkels  -   [at   the   greatest 

medial protrusion of the muscles ... but not in the gluteal furrow] 
NATO:   Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal fur- 

row 
THAI:   Crotch-Thigh Circumference - just below . . . (gluteal furrow) 
USAF '50:  Thigh Circumference - just below ... the gluteal furrow 
USMC:   Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal furrow 
USN:   Upper  Thigh  Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
VIETNAM:   Crotch-Thigh  Circumference - just below . . . (gluteal furrow) 
WAC: Mid-Thigh Circumference - mid-way between crotch and knee 
WAF RECRUITS: Thigh Circumference - as high up as possible in the crotch, 

without  including  any  buttock 
WASP:  Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
WOMEN:  Midway Thigh Girth - halfway between . . . the trochanter major 

and tibiale 
WOMEN:   Thigh   Girth,   Maximum - largest part of the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Lower  Thigh  Circumference 
Upper  Thigh  Circumference,  Sitting 
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CROTCH-THIGH CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  THAI 

Measured as circumference of the right upper thigh, with tape passing just below 
crease of buttock (gluteal furrow). 

N: 2950 
X: 49.5 cm; 19.5 la 

SD: 3.7 cru; 1.5 in 
V%: 7.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66:  Upper Thigh Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Penmitre maximum de la cuisse 
JAPAN:  Thigh Circumference 
KOREA: Thigh Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Upper Thigh Circumference 
USAF '50: Thigh Circumference 
USMC: Upper Thigh Circumference 
VIETNAM: Crotch-Thigh Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
ARMY QM: Crotch Thigh Circumference - through the gluteal fold 
ARMY QM: Middle Thigh Circumfer'nce • midway between . . . crotch and 

tibiale 
BULGARIA: Thigh Circumference - at the . . . greatest bulging of the mus- 

cles 
FAA: Thigh Circumference - juncture of the upper one-third and distal twe- 

thirds 
GENEVA:  Maximum Circumference of the Thigh - at the level of the gluteal 

fold 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Oberschenkels - [at the greatest me- 

dial protrusion of the muscles ... but not in thi gluteal furrow] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Thigh - in the gluteal fold 
NATO: Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
USN: Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
WAC: Thigh Circumference at Crotch - in the gluteal furrow 
WAC: Mid-Thigh Circumference - half-way between crotch and knee 
WAF RECRUITS: Thigh Circumference - as high up as possible in the crotch, 

without including any buttock 
WASP: Thigh Circumference - halfw^v between crotch and knee 
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Crotch-Thigh Circumference—THAI (Continued) 

WOMEN: Midway Thigh Girth - halfway between . . . the trochanter major 
and libiaie 

WOMEN: Thigh Girth, Maximum - largest part of the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Lower Thigh Circumference 
Upper Thigh Circumference, Sitting 

CROTCH-THIGH CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  VIETNAM 

Measured as circumference of the right upper thigh, with tape passing just below 
crease of buttock (gluteal furrow). 

N: 2125 
X: 47.7 cm; 18.8 in 

SD: 3.6 cm; 1.4 in 
V%: 7.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Upper Thigh Circumference 
FRANCE '65:   Perimetre maximum de la cuisse 
JAPAN: Thigh Circumference 
KOREA:  Thigh Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Upper Thigh Circumference 
THAI: Crotch-Thigh Circumference 
USAF '50: Thigh Circumference 
USMC:  Upper Thigh Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
ARMY QM: Crotch Thigh Circumference - through the gluteal fold 
ARMY QM: Middle Thigh Circumference - midway between   . . .   crotch  and 

tibiale 
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Crotch-Thigh Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Thigh Circumference - at the    . . greatest bulging of the muscles 
FAA: Thigh Circumference - juncture of the upper one-third and distal two- 

thirds 
GENEVA:  Maximum Circumference of the Thigh - at the level of the gluteal 

fold 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Obc. schenkels - [at the greatest me- 

dial protrusion of the muscles ... but not in the gluteal furrow] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Thigh - in the gluteal fold 
NATO: Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
USN: Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
WAC: Thigh Circumference at Crotch - in the gluteal furrow 
WAF RECRUITS: Thigh Circumference - as high up as possible in the crotch, 

without including any buttock 
WASP:  Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and kaee 
WOMEN: Midway Thigh Girth - halfway between ... the trochanter major 

and tibiale 
WOMEN: Thigh Girth, Maximum - largest part of the thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Lower Thigh Circumference 
Upper Thigh Circumference, Sitting 
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DACTYLION HEIGHT 

Reference:  NATO 

The subject stands erect, his arms and hands extended, and the palms touching the 
thighs. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the standing 
surface to the tip of the extended right middle finger. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 1084 1358 
7: 63.18 cm; 24.87 in 62.59 cm; 24.64 in 63.19 cm; 24.88 in 

SD: 3.34 cm; 1.31 in 3.41 cm; 1.34 in 3.27 cm; 1.2!) in 
V% 5.28 5.44 5.17 

Siiiilar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Tip of the Middle Finger [Height] - the upper limbs are pendant 
MARTIN: Hoche der rechten Mitteljingerspitze ueber dem Boden -  [the hand 

must be stretched completely, ... it no longer touches the thigh] 
MONTAGU: Right Dactylon [sic] Height - the fingers are removed from contact 

with the thigh and are pointing perpendicularly downwards 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DELTOID ARC 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect, his arms hanging naturally at his sides. Using the tape, 
measure the surface distance from the right acromiale landmark tthc highest 
point above the floor that can be palpated on the lateral edge of the acromial 
spine of the scapula^ to the right deltoid landmark \below the deltoid muscle, 
just  where  the  muscle  disappears  from viewf below. 
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Turkey 

Deltoid Arc—NATO (Consumed) 

Greece 

N: 915 
X: 14.98 cm; 5.90 in 

SD: 1.13 cm; 0.44 in 
V% 7.55 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

1084 
14.86 cm; 5.85 in 
1.09 cm; 0.43 in 
7.30 

Italy 

1358 
14.83 cm; 5.84 in 
1.10 cm; 0.43 in 
7.42 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the , 
mum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 2. 

N: 211 
X: 1.28 cm; 0.51 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.04 in 
V% 6.95 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Depth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit % 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

maxi- 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:  HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the 
mum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 2. 

. maxi- 
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Depth [o/] Dittal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 2—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

N: 148 
5f: 1.55 cm; 0.61   n 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V% 8.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:   Depth   [of]   Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit « 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maci- 
mum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 211 
X: 1.31 cm; 0.52 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.04 in 
V% 7.11 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE:    Depth    [of]    Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit I 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 148 
X: 1.60 cm; 0.63 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V% 8.28 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:   Depth   [o/]   Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 3 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL SNTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 211 
X: 1.25 cm; 0.49 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.03 in 
V% 6.95 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Depth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 
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D«/>tA  [o/]  Dulol Inlerphalangeal Joint-Digit 4—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the   sliding    caliper,   measure  1 he  . . 
maximum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 148 
X: 1.51 cm; 0.60 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V% 8.74 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [o/]  Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the   sliding    caliper,   measure   the 
maximum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 211 
X- 1-13 cm; 0.45 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.03 in 
V%: 7.51 
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Depth [o/j  Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 5—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Simitar Dimensions: 
i 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Depth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] DJSTAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 
I 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the  sliding   caliper,   measure    the   ... 
maximum depth of the distal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 148 
X: 1.37 cm; 0.54 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 9.13 

i 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [of] Distal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit S 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 1 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 
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Depth [of] Intcrphalangecl Joint-Digit 1—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Subject's right band is extended. With the  sliding   caliper,   measure   the 
maximum depth of the interphalangeal joint of digit 1. 

N: 211 
X: 1.66 cm; 0.66 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Depth [of] Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 1 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 1 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand i? extended. With the   sliding   caliper,   measure    the 
maximum depth of the interphalangeal joint of digit 1. 

N: 148 
X: 2.02 cm; 0.79 in 

SD: 0.15 cm; 0.08 in 
V%: 7.46 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [of] Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 1 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Depth  [o/] InterphmUmgrxl Joint-Digit l—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 
• 

Reference    HANDS - FEMA15 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth  of the proximal interphalau^eal joint of digit 2. 

N: 211 
X: 1.62 cm; 0.64 in 

SD: 0.10 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.22 

I 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-MALE: Depth [ofl Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 2 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
• 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 2 

Reference:   HANDS - MAUE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth   of the proximal interphalai.^eal joint of digit 2. 

N: 148 
X: 1.94 cm; 0.77 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.06 in 
V%: 6.36 
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l>Vpffc [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 3 HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits t to 5 
HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [c/j   Proximal lnterphalangeal Joint-Digit t 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [Or] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

N: 211 
K: 1.67 cm; 0.66 in 

SD: 0.11 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of   Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-MALE: Depth [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 3 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the proximal' interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 211 
X: 1.57 cm; 0.62 in 

SD: 0.11 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.84 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-MALE: Depth [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 4 
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DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 3 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth cf the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 3. 

i 

N: 148 
X: 2.01 cm; 0.79 in 

SD: 0.14 cm; 0.06 in 
\%: 7.08 

• 
Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [of] Proximal Interplialangeal Joint-Digit 3 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 4 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 



I 

Depth  [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 4—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHAIANGEAL JGiNT-DIGIT 4 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the . . . nv •:- 
mum depth of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 4. 

N: 148 
X: 1.89 cm; 0.74 in 

SD: 0.13 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 7.04 

t 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [of] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 4 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure tiie . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 
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Depth [»/] Proxlnui InterphtJtmgeal Joint-Digit S—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

N: 211 
X: 1.39 cm; 0.55 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 6.46 

Similar Dimension?: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits 2 to 5 
HANDS-MALE: Depth [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

• 

DEPTH [OF] PROXIMAL INTERPHALANGEAL JOINT-DIGIT 5 

ItofwwKO:   HANDS - MALI 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding calipcr, measure the . . . maxi- 
mum depth of the proximal interphalangeal joint of digit 5. 

N: 211 
X: 1.67 cm; 0.66 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 7.45 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Thickness of Proximal Knuckle of Digits t to 5 
HANDS-FEMALE: Depth [o/] Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 5 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DIAGONAL ANKLE GIRTH J 

Heferems:   FOOT 

Girth around posterior-inferior aspect of the heel and the dorsal junction  of  the 
foot and leg. 

White Negro 

N: 5575 1200 
X: 34.41 cm;  13.55 in 34.99 cm; 13.78 in 

Est SD: [1.54 cm; 0.61 in] [1.60 cm; 0.64 in] 
Est V%: [4.47] [4.57] 

Similar Dimensions: 
k; 

Equivalent: __ 

ARMY '66: Heel-Ankle Circumference ' 
MORANT: Diap   -ti Ankle Girth 
NAVY RECIU' TS. Heel-Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Heel-Au''; Diagonal 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

i 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Instep Circumference 

DIAGONAL ANKLE GIRTH 

Reference:   MORANT 

This is the girth, taken with a narrow linen tape, round the posterior-inferior aspect 
o  the heel and along the line marked indicating the dorsal junction of the foot and "V 
leg. When positioning the tape the subject is not required to raise his heel. 
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Diagonal Ankle Girth—MOP. <NT (Continued) 

N: 200 
X: 33.39cm; 13.16in 

SD: 1.39 cm; 0.55 in 
V%: [4.05] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '06: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Heel-Ankle Diagonal 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Instep Circumference 

DIAGONAL FOOT BREADTH 

Reference:  MORANT 

This is the chord taken with small calipers between points marked on the medial sur- 
face of the ball and on the lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phn- 
langeal joint. The former point is usu?.!!y appreciably higher than the latter so the choid 
is not horizontal. fSubjects were without footwear and socks. . . . They stood "at east" 
.. . with the body weight roughly supported equally by the two feet.f 

N: 200 
X: 10.15 cm; 4.00 in 

SD: 0.48cm; 0.19 in 
V?o:  [4.63] 
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Diagonal foot Breadth—MORANT (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 

Not Equivalent: * 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth —", 
ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—A foot measuring box is used 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Brtadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width of the right foot 
ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—Anthropometer held perpendicular to the antero-pos- 

terior axis of the foot 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—[anthropometer arms] parallel to the longitud- 

inal axis 
HRDLICK A : Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of the foot -'\ 
KOREA : Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot ^. 
MARTIN: Breite des belanteten rechten Fusses—[of the weight supporting foot] 
NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—A foot measuring box is used 
THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
USAF "50: Foot Breadth—the widest part of the foot 
USMO: Ball of Foot Breadth—A foot measuring box is used 
USN : Foot Breadth—the widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest purt of the foot 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left fcot with right foot placed on a stool 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FA A: Foot Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Larf/eur du pied 
MONT iGU: Foot Breadth 

See Also: 

Breadth of Instep 
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DIAMETER FRONTAL MINIMUM 
Reference:   HPDUCKA 

The shortest distance between the temporal crests above the zygomatic processes 
of the frontal squai.ia. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
ARMY QM: Minimum Frontal 
FRANCE '65: Largeur frontale minimum 
KOREA: Minimum Frontal Diameter 
MARTIN: Kleinste Stirnbreite 
MONACO:  Largeur frontale minima 
MONTAGU:  Minimum Frontal Breadth 
NATO: Minimum Frontal  Diameter 
USAF '50: Minimum Frontal Diameter 
WAC: Minimum Frontal 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Maximum Frontal Diameter 

DIAMETRE ANTERO-POSTERIEUR DE LA PCITRINE 
[ANTERIOR-POSTERIOR CHEST DEPTH] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Subject dabout en etat respiratoire indifferent. Mesure prise au niveau du <e car- 
tilage costal. 

f'Hie subject stands, calm respiration. The measurement is taken at the level of 
the fourth costal cartiiage.] [Position of arms not specified, but illustrated as 
pendant. Instrument unknown.] 
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Diam&lre anlero-posterteur  dm la poitrine 
[Anterior-Poiterior Chest Depth} —FRANCE '65  (Continued) 

Military Fighter Pilots      Military Transport Pilots       Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 21.31 cm; 8.38 in 21.58 cm; 8.40 in 21.33 cm; 8.39 in 

SD: 1.55 cm; 0.61 in 1.77 cm; 0.68 in 1.82 cm; 0.71 in 
\%: 7.29 8.22 8.56 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Depth - at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Depth - at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED:  Chest Thickness - Greatest thickness from front to back 
ARMY AVIATORS: Chest Depth - at nipple level 
ARMY QM: Chest Depth - sliding arm of the anthropometer . . . just above 

the nipples 
FAA: Chest Depth - at the nipple line 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid - Interme- 

diate Stage] - at the level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA:  Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax (no. I) [Xiphoid • Mecn] 

- at the level of base of ensiform [xiphoid] cartilage 
GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax (no. I)  [Mesosternale - 

Intermediate Stage] - measurement . . . made in the intermediate staget 
textremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax (no. I)  [Mesosternale - 
Mean] • mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at ... the nipples 
HRDLICKA:    Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest  [Women]   - forearms 

are flexed loosely at about right angles . . . arms . . .   forward   ... 65 
degrees 

INDIA: Chest  [Depth, Sitting] - seat  .   .  .  adjusted .  .   . back against one 
wing of the board 

KOREA: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
MONTAGU: Chest Depth or Antero-Posterior Diameter of the Thorax • At the 

level of the inferior angles of the scapulae 
NATO: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Anterior-Posterior Diameter - at the level of 
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Diamelre antero-po$ttrirur  de la poitrine 
[Anierior-Pottrrior Chest Depth}—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

the nipple 
TUFTS: Chest Depth - at nipple level 
USAF '50: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Depth - at the level of the nipples 
WAC: Chest Depth - left arm extended  forward   horizontally     . . . high   in 

the axilla 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA:   Antero-Posterior   Diameter of the Chest - Measured with pelvi- 
meter 

I 
DIAMETRE BI-ACROMIAL [BIACROMIAL DIAMETER] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Distance entre les bords latiraux des acromions. 

[The subject [sits] at attention. Distance between the lateral edges of the acro- 
mions.] 

Military Fighter Pilots     Military Transport Pilots       Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 40.31 OB: 15.87 in 40.47 cm; 15.93 in 40.23 cm; 15.83 in 

5'J: 2.06 cm; 0.21 in 2.06 cm; 0.81 in 1.29 cm; 0.50 in 
V%: 5.11 5.10 3.20 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Biacromial 
ARMY ARMORED: Biacromial 
COMAS: Bi-Acromicl Breadth 
MARTIN: Breite zwischen den Akromien 
MONTAGU:  Bi-Acromial Breadth 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biacromial Diameter 
WASP: Biacromial 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Bi-Acromial Diameter • between the 2 acromial   points   jsuperior 
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Diamelre bi-ncromial [Biacromiil Diameter"]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

and external border of the acromial process 
JAPAN: Diacromial Diameter - (acromion to acrcm.on)  -[highest point on the 

lateral edge of the shoulder bone 
KOREA: Biacromial Diameter - (acromion to acromion) fhighest point on the 

lateral edge of the shoulder bone 
NATO: Biacromial Breadth • between the right and left acromion landmarks 

[the highest point on the lateral edge of the acromial spine 
USAF '50:  I izcromici  Diameter - (acromion to acromion) Ithe highest point 

on the lo.ienl edge of the shoulder bone 

Indeterminable: 

BULGARIA: Biacromial Breadth - [acromion not defined] 

See Alto: 

Bideltoid Breadth 

DIAMETRE BICRETE [BICRISTALE DIAMETER] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Distance au niveai  <   s crttes iliaques entre In* points cu- 
tanes les plus externes sans deprimer les pi   ies molles. 

[The subject stands at attention.  Distance at the level of the iliac crests between 
the most lateral protrusion of the sides without pressing in the surface of the skin.] 

Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots      Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 30.16 cm; 11.87 in 30.41 cm; 11.97 in 30.28 cm; 11.92 ill 

SD: 2.04 cm; 0.08 in 2.20 cm; 0.86 in 2.09 cm; 0.82 in 
V%: 6.77 7.26 6.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 
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Diamelr* bicrete [DicrutaUi DUmeter}—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing - maximum breadth 
FAA: Hip Breadth - maximum transverse diameter 
KOREA:  Hip Breadih - the widest portion of the hips 
NATO: Hip Breadth - the widest portion of the hips 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Standing - maximum breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing - maximum breadth 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth - the widest portion of the hips 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing - maximum breadth 
JSN: Hip Breadth - the widest portion of the hips 
VIETNAM: Kip Breadth, Standing - maximum breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth - widest portion cf «he hips 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-iUiac 
Bi-trochanteric Breadth, Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

DIAMETRE BIDELTOIDIEN [BIDELTOID DIAMETER] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Distance entre !cs points les plus   externes   des   muscles 
deltoides. 

[The  subject  [sits]   at attention. Distance between the most exterior points of the 
deltoid muscles.] 

Military Fighter Pilots       Military Transport Pilots       Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 46.60 cm; 18.34 in 46.48 cm;  18.29 in 46.34 cm; 18.24 in 

SD: 2.04 cm; 0.80 in 2.06 cm; 0.81 in 2.15 cm; 084 in 
V%: 4.38 4.43 4.65 

Similar Dimonktans: 

Equivalent' 

None 
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Diametre bideho'idien [Bideltoid Diameter}—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify arm position. 

AAF: Bi-Deltoid 
ARMY '66: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
ARMY ARMORFD:  Bi-Deltoid 
ARMY AVIATORS: Shoulder Breadth 

FAA: Shoulder Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Humeral Diameter 
HOOTON: Shoulder Breadth 
INDIA: Shoulder [Width] 
KOREA: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Diameter) 
NATO: Bi-Deltoid Breadth (Shoulder Breadth) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
THAI: Shoulder Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-Deltoid 
TUFTS: Shoulder Breadth 
USAF '50: Shoulder Breadth (Bi-Deltoid Diameter) 
USMC: Shoulder Breadth (Bideltoid Breadth) 
USN:  Bi-Deltoid Diameter 
VIETNAM: Shoulder Breadth 
WAC: Bideltoid 

See Also: 

Biacromial Diameter 
Elboio to Elbow Breadth 
Maximum Body Breadth 

:.' 

ARMY QM: Bi-Deltoid 

WASP:   Bi-Deltoid 

DIAMETRE BIGONfAQUE [BIGONIAL DIAMETER] 

Reference:   MONACO 

Compas d'epaisseur. ftviter avec soin la partie charnue du masscter. tPoints 
anatomiques: gonions ou sommet des angles que forment les branches montantes 
avec le corps de la mandibule. Mesurer leur ccartement en appliquant le compas 
sur la face exteme.f 
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Diamctrc bigoniaque  [Bigoninl D!.meter]—MONACO (Continued) 

[Spreading caliper. The fleshy parts of the masseters are to be avoided. fLand- 
marks: The gonions, or points of the angles formed by the ascending branches 
with the body of the lower jaw. The separation of the augles is measured by ap- 
plying the caliper to their external surfaces, t] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension does not specify pressure. 

ARMY QM: Bigonial 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bigoniale 
HRDLICKA: Bigonial Diameter 
JAPAN: Bigonial Diameter 
KOREA:  Bigonial Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bigonial Breadth 
NATO: Bigonial Diameter 
NORWAY: Bigonial Breadth 
USAF *50: Bigonial Diameter 
USN: Bigonial Diameter 

DIAMETRE BIMASTOIDIEN MAXIMUM 
[MAXIMUM BIMASTOIDAL DIAMETER] 

Reference:   MONACO 

Compas d'epaisseur . . . en se placant derriere le sujet. 
t Point ana torn ique: face externe de l'apophyse mastoide au niveau du centre du 
trou auditif. A ce niveau chercher avec le compas d'epaisseur la ligne transvei 
sale d'ecartement maximum.t 

[Spreading caliper. [the observer] standing behind the subject. 
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Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots     Civilian Transport Pilots 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Bitrochanteric   Breadth 
GENEVA:  Bi-Trochanteric   Diameter 
MONTAGU: Bi-Trochanteric 
NATO:   Bi-Trochanteric Breadth - Bone 

Not Equivalent: 
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Diamitre bimastdidien maximum 
[Maximum Bimattotdal Diameter]—MONACO (Continued) 

tLandmarks: The external surface of each mastoid process at the level of the cen- 
ter of the meatus auditor ius. At this level search with the spreading caliper for 
the maximum diameter.|] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Head Breadth 
Maximum Frontal Diameter 

DIAMETRE BI-TROCHANTER [BI7ROCHANTERIC DIAMETER] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Distance entre les plus saillants des extremites des dia- 
physes femorales. 

[The subject stands at attention. Distance between the most lateral prominences 
of the femur.] 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 33.51 cm; 13.19 in 33.60 cm; 13.22 In 33.62 cm; 13.23 in 

SD: 1.51 cm; 0.59 in 163 cm; 0.64 in 1.57 cm; 0.61 in 
V%: 4.51 4.86 4.69 



Equivalent: 

. 
i 

Diametre bi-irochanler [Bilrochanterie Diairreter]—FRANCE '65 (Continued,) 

None 
i 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-lliac 
Hip Breadth 

DIAMETRE BIZYGOMATIQUE [BIZYGOMATIC DIAMETER] 

Reference:   MONACO 

Compas d'fpaisseus . . . Chercher avec soin le maximum qui est souveni plus en ar- 
riere qu'on ne le suppose. 
tPoint anatomique: face externe des apophyses zygomatiques. 
A ce niveau chercher avec le compas la  ligne  transversale  d'dcartement  maxi- 
mum, t 

[Spreading calipee. . . The maximum should be searched for with care, for it is 
often located more posteriorly than one would expect. 
tLandmarks: the external surface of the zygomatic arches. The object is to find 
the greatest diameter with the caliper.f] 

No Data Available 
i 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth   (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE *65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbog iribreite 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
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Diamelre bhygomatique [EirygomalU  Diameter]—MONACO (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY:  Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC:  Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIAMETRE NASO-ALVEOLAIRE [NASO-ALVECLAR DIAMETER] 

Reference:   MONACO 

Compas glissiere. 
1 Points anatomiques: en haut: nasion; en bas: le point le plus inferieur <hi bord 
alveolaire, entre Ics deux incisives rredianes et superieuresf. II est toujours facile 
de faire retrousser les levres au sujet pour qu'on puisse apercevoir le bord libre des 
gencives. 

[Sliding caliper. 
t Landmarks: superiorly-the nasion; inferiorly-the lowest point of the alveolar bord- 
er between the 2 median upper incisorst- It is always easily possible to turn the lips 
up so that the free border of the gums can be seed.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Diamitre naso-buccal 
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DIAMETRE NASO-BUCCAL [NASO-BUCCAL DIAMETER] 

Reference:  MONACO 

Compas glissiero. 
Points anatomiques dans le plan median: en haut: nasion; en bas: interligm: des 
ldvres. 

[Sliding caliper. 
Landmarks: in the median plane, superiorly-the   nasion;    inferiorly-the   line   be- 
tween the lips.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

See Also: 

Diamitre naso - alveolaire 

DIAMETRE NASO-MENTONNIER [NASO-MENTON DIAMETER] 
— 

Reference:   MONACO 

Compas glissiere. 
tPoints anatomiques: en haut: nasion; en bas: bord inferieur de la mandibule, dans 
le plan mediant ten pressant un peu pour ne pas tenir compte des cpaisseurs adi- 
peusest. Chercher le nasion en remontant avec l'ongle ie dos du nez jusqu'au leger 
ressaut que fait le bord inferieur du frontal. 

Sliding caliper. 
tLandmarks: superiorly: the nasion; inferiorly- the inferior border of the lower jaw, 
in the median planet ta slight pressure is to be used to discount the soft pcrtsf. 
Look for the nasion by passing the nail along the ridge of the nose until it encounters 
a slight ridge which is formed by the inferior border of the frontal. 

No Data Available 

Similor Dimensions: 
t 
r 

Equivalent: ! 

ARMY QM: Face Length ! 
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Diamittre naso-mentonnier [Na$o-Menton Diameter]—MONACO (Continued) 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological 
MARTIN: Morphologische Gesichtshoehe 
NORWAY:  Height of Face 
WAC: Face Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Mentcn-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root depres- 
sion 

MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - the lowest median point on the 
lower border of the mandible 

NATO:   Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length - nasal root depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root depres- 

sion 
THAI: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [landmark on chin not specified] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniire -  [ landmarks not 

specified ] 

DIAMETRE TRANSVERSE DE LA POITRINE 
[TRANSVERSE DIAMETER OF THE CHEST] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet debout en etat respiratoire indifferent. Largeur maxima du thorax au niveau 
du 4e cartilage costal. 

[The subject stands, calm respiration. Greatest breadth of the thorax at the lev- 
el of the fourth costal cartilage.] 

Military Fighter Pilots Military Transport Pilots       Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 450 150 
X: 32.99 cm; 12.98 in 33.05 cm; 13.01 in 33.10  cm;   13.05  in 

SD: 2.55 cm;  1.00 in 2.62 cm; 1.03 in 2.67 cm; 1.05 in 
V%: 7.73 7.95 8.08 
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Diamltre   trar.verte d     la poitrine 
[Tranivm* Diameter Of The f.Vimi]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Chest Breadth - at nipple level 
ARMY '66: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Breadth - at nipple level 
ARMY ARMORED: Chest Width - Arras fully extended abo'e head . . . great- 

est width 
ARMY QM: Chest Breadth - just above the nipples. [Anthropometer] . . . 

arms . . . project downward and backward.. . . Firm pressure 
FAA: Chett Breadth - at the nipple level 
GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid • Intermediate] - tit 

the level of the base of the ensiform cartilage ... in the intermedia) e 
stage as regards . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. 1) [Xiphoid - Mean - at the 
level of the base of the ensiform cartilage . . . mean of . . . extremes of 
inspiration and of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesesternale - Intermediate] 
- at the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-stemal articulation, 
fin the intermediate stage as regards ... the extremes r* inspiration and 
of expiration 

GENEVA: Transverse Diameter of Thorax (no. Z) [Mesosternale - Mean] - at 
the level of the upper border of the 4th chondro-stemal articulation. ; the 
mean of . . . extremes of inspiration and of expiration 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Men] - at the line of the ni]> 
ples . . . forearms ... at right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 de- 
grees outward from the body . . . fixed branch pressed . . . until it meets 
with the resistance of the ribs 

HRDLICKA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest [Women] - forearms ... iX 
about right angles . . . arms . . . forward ... 65 degrees outward from 
the body . . . fixed branch pressed . . . until it meets with the resistance 
of the ribs 

KOREA: Chest Breadth - at the level of the ripples 
MONTAGU: Chest Breadth or Transverse Diameter of the Thorax - between 

the most lateral points on the chest 
NATO: Chest Breadth—Bone - instrument at the level of the subject's nipples 

. . . using strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips of the an- 
thropometer downward slightly 

NATO: Chest Breadth—Skin - at the level of the subject's nipples 



Diametre   lranver$e de   la pctirine 
ITrattMverse Diameter Of The Chest]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipple 
USAF '50: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 
USMC: Chest Breadth - measured at the level of the nipples 
USN: Chest Breadth - instrument at the level of the subject's nipples . . . u*ing 

strong pressure to compress the flesh. Angle the tips of the anthropometer 
downward slightly 

WAC: Chest Breadth - arms extended horizontally to the side . . . needles ex- 
tend downward and backward . . . high in the axilla 

WAF RECRUITS: Chest Breadth - at the level of the nipples 

Undeterminable: 

[In the following reference, the stage of respiration is not specified.] 

BULGARIA: Transverse Diameter of the Chest 

See Also: 

Anterior Chest Width 
Posterior Chest Width 

DIGIT 1  HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMAIE 

[T]he perpendiculai distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 1. 

N: 211 
X: 8.64 cm; 3.40 in 

SD: 0.84 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: 9.69 

. 
Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 1 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 2 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he peipendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the lip 
of digit S. 

N: 211 
X: 16.43 cm; 6.47 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.36 in 
V%: 5.58 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Digit 1 Height; Perpendicular To Writt Create—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 1  HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MALI 

[TJhe perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 1. 

N: 148 
X: 10.03 cm; 3.95 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.S6 in 
V%: 9.17 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit I Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 



' 
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Digh 2 IMghtl Perpendicular To V'ritt Create—HAISDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 2 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 2 HEIGHT; PERPENICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 2. 

N: 148 
X: 18.32 cm; 7.21 in 

SD: 0.88 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 4.80 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 2 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 3 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 3. 
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Digit 3 Height; Perpendicular To Writt Creato—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued 
I 

N: 211 
X: 17.63 cm; 6.94 in 

SD: 0.88 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 4.97 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 3 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

• 

DIGIT 3 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 
. 

[Tine perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 3. 

N: 148 
X: 19.52 cm; 7.69 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.36 in 
V%: 4.72 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 3 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DIGIT 4 HEIGHT; PERPENI XULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]hc perpendicular distance from tl-.e wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 4. 

N: 211 
X: 16.36 cm; 6.44 in 

SD: 0.89 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 5.42 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 4 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Create 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 4 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MAIE 

[T"|hc perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of digit 4. 

N: 148 
X: 18.20 cm; 7.16 In 

SD: 0.88 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 4.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:   Digit 4  Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 



Plgit 4 Height; Perpendicular To Writt Create—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the tip 
of dijjit 5. 

N: 211 
X: 13 00 cm; 5.12 in 

SD: 0.8.9 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 6.87 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
i 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 5 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 HEIGHT; PERPENDICULAR TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

[TJhe perpendicular distance from the wrist crease baseline to the midpoint of the Up 
of digit 5. 

N: 148 
X: 14.60 cm; 5.75 in 

SD: 0.80 cm; 0.32 in 
V%: 5.50 

Similar Dimensions: 
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I%i'f 5 Height; Perpendicular To Wri$t Create—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 5 Height; Perpendicular to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 1  LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[Tine distance along the axis of digit 1 from the midpoint of the t'p of digit 1 to 
the level of hand crotch 1. 

N: 211 
X: 5.37 cm; 2.12 in 

SD: 0.44 cm; 0.17 in 
V%: 8.23 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 1 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 1 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 1 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 1 to 
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Digit 1 Length; Fingertip To Crotch Level—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

the level of hand crotch 1. 

N: 148 
X: 5.87 cm; 2.31 in 

SD: 0.45 cm; 0.18 in 
V%: 7.63 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit I Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Net Equivalent: 

Nona 

Indeterminable: 

None 

•    _ 

DIGIT 2 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 2 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 2 to 
the level of hand crotch 2. 

N: 211 
X: 6.00 cm; 2.72 in 

SD: 0.52 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 7.52 

Similor Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit % Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DIGIT 2 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

keference:   HANDS - MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 2 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 2 to 
the level of hand crotch 2. 

N: 148 
X: 7.53 cm; 2.96 in 

SD: 0.46 cm; 0.18 in 
V%: 6.09 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

! 
HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 2 length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 3 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[Tjhe distance along the axis of digit 3 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 3 to 
the average level of hand crotch 2-3. 

N: 211 
X: 7.79 cm; 3.07 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.30 in 
V%: 6.49 

Similar Dinensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 3 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 
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Digit 3 Length; Fingertip To Crotch Level—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 3 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 3 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 3 to 
the average level of hand crotch 2-3. 

N: 148 
X: 8.57 cm; 3.37 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 6.00 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Dtoit 3 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 4 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS -  FEMALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 4 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 4 to 
the average level of hand crotch 3-4. 

N: 211 
X: 7.31 cm; 2.88 in 

SD: 0.52 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 7.05 
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Digit 4 Length; Fingertip To Crotch Level—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 4 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

No; Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 4 LENGTH; FINGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:  HANDS - MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 4 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 4 to 
the average level of hand crotch 3-4. 

N: 148 
X: 8.05 cm; 3.17 in 

SD: 0.47 cm; 0.19 in 
V%: 5.87 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FExMALE: Digit 4 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 LENGTH; FINGE2TJP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 
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IMyi* 5 Length; Fingertip To Crotch Level—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 5 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 5 tc 
the level of hand crotch 4. 

N: 211 
X: 5.46 cm; 2.15 in 

SD: 0.44 cm; 0.17 in 
V%: 8.03 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Dip-it 5 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 LENGTH; FiNGERTIP TO CROTCH LEVEL 

Reference:   HANDS - MAU 

[Tjhe distance along the axis of digit 5 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 5 to 
the level of hand crotch 4. 

N: 148 
X: 6.14 cm; 2.42 in 

SD: 0.47 cm; 0.18 in 
V%: 7.63 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 5 Length; Fingertip to Crotch Level 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Digit 5 Length; Fingertip To Crotch Level—IIJM&MALE (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 1  LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 1 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 1 to 
the wrist crease baseline. 

N: 211 
X: 11.05 cm; 4.35 in 

SD: 1.00 cm; 0.40 in 
V%: 9.07 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE:  Digit 1 Length; TotakTip to Wrist Create 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 1  LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS •• MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 1 from the midpoint of the tip of ligit 1 to 
the wrist crease baseline. 

N: 148 
X: 12.70 cm; 5.00 in 

SD: 1.13 cm; 0.45 in 
V%: 8.91 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Digit 1 Length; Total, Tip To Writt Create—HANDS-MALE (Continutd) 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:  Digit I Length; TotaUTip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 2 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALf 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 2 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 2 to the 
wrist crease baseline. 

N: 211 
X: 16.67 cm; 6.56 in 

SD: 0.89 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 5.38 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 2 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 2 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO 

Reference:  HANDS - MALE 
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D»V>'i 2 Length; Total, Tip To Writt Create—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 2 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 2 to the 
wrist crease baseline. 

N: 148 
X: 13.52 cm; 7.29 in 

SD: 0.88 cm; 0.35 in 
V%: 4.75 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS>-FEMALE: Digit 2 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 3 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 3 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 3 to the 
wrist crease. 

N: 211 
X: 17.65 cm; 6.95 in 

SD: 0.87 cm; 0.34 in 
V%: 4.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 3 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Digit 3 Unglhi Total, Tip To Wrist Create—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 3 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - MAU 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit ? from the midpoint of the tip of digit 3 to the 
wrist crease baseline. 

N: 148 
X: 19.52 cm; 7.69 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.36 in 
V%: 4.72 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 3 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Nona 

DIGIT 4 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST "EASE 

Refaranco:   HANDS - FEMALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 4 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 4 to the 
wrist crease baseline. 

N: 211 
X: 16.76 cm; 6.60 in 

SD: 8.94 cm; 3.52 in 
V%: 5.34 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Digit 4 Length; Total, Tip To Wrist Create—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 4 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 4 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST ( tEA?Z 

Reference:  HANDS - MALE 

[T]he distance along the axis of the digit 4 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 4 to 
the wrist crease baseline. 

N: 148 
X: 18.72 cm; 7.37 ir. 

SD: 0.91 cm; 0.36 in 
\%: 4.84 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 4 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference:   HANDS - FEMAIS 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 5 from the midpoint of the tip cf digit 5 to 
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Digit S Length; Total, Yip To ITritt Create—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

the wrist crease baseline. 

N:211 
X: 14.64 cm; 5.76 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.56 hi 
V%: 6.26 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Digit 5 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

DIGIT 5 LENGTH; TOTAL, TIP TO WRIST CREASE 

Reference: HANDS - MAU 

[T]he distance along the axis of digit 5 from the midpoint of the tip of digit 5 to 
the wrist crease baseline. 

N: 148 
X: 16.61 cm; 6.54 in 

SD: 0.91 cm; 0.36 in 
V%: 5.47 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Digit 5 Length; Total, Tip to Wrist Crease 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DISTANCE BIPUPILLAIRE [BIPUPILLAKY DISTANCE] 

Reference:  FRANCE '65 

Mcsuree le sujet regardant a l'horizon. 

[Measurement taken with the subject staring at the horizon.] 

Military Fighter Pilots       Military Transport Pilots     Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 6.20 cm; 2.44 in 

SD: 0.34 cm;  0.13 in 
V%: 5.44 

Equivalent: 

450 
6.25 cm; 2.46 in 
0.34 cm; 0.14 in 
5.49 

150 
0.22 cm; 2.45 in 
0.40 cm; 0.16 in 
G.06 

KOPEA: Interpupillary Distance 
MARTIN: Pupillendistanz 
TUFTS: Interpupillary Distance 
USAF '50:   Interpupillary Distance 

Not Equivalent: 

NATO: Interpupillary Distance - [Subject] to look at   the   point   between   tie 
anthropometrist's eyebrows 

USN: Interpupillary Distance - [Subject] to look at the point between the f.n- 
thropometrist's eyebrows 

Indeterminable: 

In the following sources, the subject's gaze is not specified. 

ARMY '66:  Interpupillary Breadth 
NAVY   RECRUITS:   Interpupillary Breadth 
THAI:  Interpupillary Distance 
USMC: Interpupinary Breadth 
VIETNAM:   Interpupillary Distance 

See Also: 

Interocular  Diameter 

DISTANCE FESSE-GENOU [BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet assis a une hauteur convenable pour que la cuisse soit perpendiculaire a la 
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Distance  fette-genou [Buttock-Knee Length]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

jambe. Distance entre le point le plus posterieur de la fesse et le point le plus 
anterieur de la rotule. 

[The subject sits in such a position that the thigh is perpendicular to the lower 
leg. Distance from the back of the buttock to the anterior of the patella.] 

Military Fighter Pilots      Military Transport Pilots     Civilian Transport Pilots 

450 
59.07 cm; 23.25 in 
2.62 cm; 1.03 in 
4.43 

150 
53.99 cm; 23.22 in 
2.44 cm; 0.96 in 
4.15 

N: 220 
X: 58.91 cm; 23.19 in 

SD: 2.67 cm; 1.05 in 
V%: 4.54 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Buttock-Knee 
ARMY '66: Buttocfc-JCnee Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY AVIATORS:    Buttock-Knee Length 
ARMY QM: Buttock-Knee 
FAA:  Buttock-Knee 
KOREA:  Buttock-Knee Length 
NATO:   Buttock-Knee Length 
NAVY   RECRUITS:    Buttock-Knee Length 
THAI:  Buttock-Knee Length 
TUFTS:   Buttock-Knee 
USAF '50: Buttock-Knee Length 
USMC:  Buttock-Knee Length 
USN: Buttock-Knee 
VIETNAM:  Buttock-Knee Length 
WAC:   Buttock-Knee 
WASP:   Buttock-Knee 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length o/ the Thigh - from iliospinalt to tibir.le 
INDIA: Thigh [Length] - sits back [against board] as hard as possible 
RAF-RCAF: Thigh Length - buttocks hard against the backboard 
US ADULTS:  Buttock-Knee Length - from the most   posterior   protrusion   of 

the sacral area 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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DISTANCE RACINE DU NGZ-FOSSETTE MENTOMNIERE 
[MENTON-NASAL ROOT DISTANCE] 

Reference:  FRANCE '55 

Cct.tc distance est mesurge avec un compas analogue a celui de Demcny, less 
olives du compas n'exercant aucune pression importanle sur les tisaus. 

[This distance was measured with calipers (similar to  "Demeny's"),  the blunt 
tips of which do not exert pressure upon the skin] 

N: 1000 
Tl: 10.91 cm; 4.29 In 

SD: 0.63 cm; 0.25 in 
V%: 6.2 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not define landmarks. 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length 
ARMY QM: Face Length 
COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological 
MARTIN:  Morphologische   Gesichtshoehe 
MONACO: Diamitre naso-mentonnier 
MONTAGU:  Morphological   Facial Height 
NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NORWAY: Height of Face 
THAI: Face Length 
USMC:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
VIETNAM: Face Length 
WAC: Face Length 
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DORSAL ARCH HEIGHT 

Reference:  FOOT 

Height from the ground to the dorsal foot surface at the junction of the foot and leg. 

White 

N: 5575 
X: 7.82 cm; 3.08 in 

Est SD: [0.50 cm; 0.20 in] 
Est V%: [6.39] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Negro 

1200 
7.48 cm; 2.94 in 
[0.48 cm; 0.19 in] 
[6.42] 
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Reference:   HRDLlCKA r R BREADTH 

The greatest breadth at right angles to the length of the ear flength  parallel  to 
the long axis of the earf. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA:  Eor Breadth 
MARTIN:  Physiognomische Breite des Ohres 
MONTAGU:   Physiognomic Ear Breadth 
MONACO: Oreille: c) Largtur 
NATO:   Eor Breadth 
USAF '50: Ear Breadth 
USN: Ear Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de Voreille -   [from the  most  posterior  point  of  the 
curvature to the most anterior point of the tragus] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Morphologische Breite des Ohres 

EAR BREADTH 

Reference:   KOREA 

With the fixed arm of the sliding caliper parallel to the long axis of   the   ear, 
measure the maximum breadth of the ear. 

N: 264 
X: 3.01 cm; 1.38 in 

SD: 0.24 cm: 0.09 in 
V%: 6.82 
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Ear Breadth—KOREA (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Ear Breadth 
MARTIN:  Physiognomische Breite des Ohres 
MONTAGU:  Physiognomic Ear Breadth 
MONACO:  Oreille: c) Largeur 
NATO: Ear Breadth 
USAF '50: Ear Breadth 
USN: Ear Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de Voreille •  [from the most   posterior   point   of   the 
curvature to the most anterior point cf the tragus] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sea Alto: 

Morphologische Breite des Ohres 

EAR BREADTH 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject sits. With fixed arm of the sliding c&liper parallel to the long axis of the 
ear, measure the maximum breadth of the ear. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 3.47 cm; 1.37 in 

SD: 0.31 cm; 0.12 in 
V%: 8.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Ear Breadth 

Greece 

1084 
3.40 cm; 1.34 in 
0.32 cm; 0.13 in 
9.37 

Italy 

1358 
3.60 cm; L42 in 
0.32 cm; 0.03 in 
9.00 
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Ear Breadth—NATO (Continued) 

KOREA: Ear Breadth 
MARTIN:  Physiognomische Breite <   s Ohres 
MONTAGU:   Physiognomic Ear Breadth 
MONACO:  Oreille: c) Largeur 
USAF '50: Ear Breadth 
USN: Ear Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE  *65:  Largeur dc I'oreille - [from the  most  posterior  point  of the 
curvature to the most anterior point of the tragus] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Morphologische Breite des Ohres 

EAR BREADTH 

Reference:  USAF '50 

With the fixed arm of the sliding caliper parallel to the long axis of the ear, mes sure 
;-ie maximum breadth of the ear. 

N: 4060 
X: 3.66 cm; 1.44 in 

SD: 0.27 cm; 0.11 in 
V%: 7.41 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Ear Breadth 
KOREA:   Ear Breadth 
MARTIN:   Physiognomische   Breite des Ohres 
MONTAGU:  Physiognomic Ear Breadth 
MONACO:  Oreille:  c) Largeur 
NATO: Ear Breadth 
USN:  Ear Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 
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Ear Breadth—VSAF 'SO (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de I'oreille   - [from the most  posterior  poirt  (if  the 
curvature to the most anterior point ot the tragus] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Morphologische Breite des Ohres 

EAR BREADTH 

Reference:  USN 

Subject sits. With the fixed arm or the sliding caliper parallel to the Ion,; axis 
of the ear, measure the maximum breadth of the ear. 

N: 1549 
X: 3.57 cm; 1.41 in 

SD: 0.33 cm; 0.13 in 
V%: 9.31 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Ear Breadth 
KOREA: Ear Breadth 
MARTIN:  Physiognomische Breite des Ohres 
MONTAGU:  Physiognomic Ear Breadth 
MONACO: Oreille: c) Largeur 
NATO: Ear Lhcadth 
USAF '50: Ear Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de I'oreille - [from  the most  posterior point  of  the 
curvature to the most anterior point of the tragus] 

Indeterminable : 

None 
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Ear Breadu VSN (Continued) 

See Also: 

Morphologische Breite des Ohres 

Reference:   KOREA 

EAR LENGTH 

Using the rlidirg calipei, measure the maximum length of the subject's right ear 
along its long exs. 

N: 264 
X: 6.46 cm; 2.54 in 

SI): 0.39 cm; 0.16 in 
Vtt: 6.15 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'oreille 
HRDLICKA: Ear Length (Height) Maximum 
MARTIN: Physiognomische Laenge des Ohres 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
NATO: Ear Length 
TUFTS: Ear Length 
USAF '50: Ear Length 
USN: Far Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion of the 
ear pinna ... to the inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: Morphologische Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... In a depres- 
sion of the anterior incisura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreille: b) Longueur de I'oreille cartilagineuse - [highest point on 
the border of the helix . . . inferior border in the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth [length] - between ^highest point 
... o/ the helixi . . . and \loioest point . . . of the ear lobule when the 
head is held in the Frankfort Plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Kar Length—KOREA (Continued) 

See Also: 

Ear Length Above Tragion 

EAR LENGTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits. Using the sliding caliper, measure the maximum length of the sub- 
ject's right ear along its long axis. 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 915 
X: 6.36 cm; 2.50 in 

SD: 0.39 cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 6.17 

1084 
6.42 cm; 2.53 in 
0.37 cm; 0.15 in 
5.72 

1358 
6.49 cm; 2.56 in 
0.38 cm; 0.15 in 
5.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de loreille 
HRDLICKA: Ear Length (Height) Maximum 
KOREA:  Ear Length 
MARTIN: Physiognomische Laenge des Ohret 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
TUFTS: Ear Length 
USAF '50: Ear Lengtt. 
USN: Ear Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion oi the 
ear pinna ... to the inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: MorphotogiscJie Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... in a depres- 
sion of the anterior incisura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreille: b) Longueur de I'oreille cartilagineuse - [highest point on 
the border of the helix . . . inferior border i.i the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth [Length] - between ^highest f<oint 
. . . of the helix^ . . • and jlow.st point . . . of the ear lobule when the 
head is held in the Frankfort Plane 

Indeterminable: 
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Ear J.f-iipth—yATO (Continued) 

None 

See Alto: 

Ear Length Above Tragion 

EAR LENGTH 

Reference:  TUFTS 

Maximum distance along axis of ear, wherever found. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de Voreille 
HRDLICKA: Ear Length (Height) Maximum 
KOREA: Ear Length 
MARTIN:  Physiognomischc Laenge des Chres 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
NATO: Ear Length 
USAF '50: Eor Length 
USN:  Ear Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion of the 
ear pinna ... to the inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: Morphologische Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... in a depres- 
sion of the anterior incisura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreille: b) Longueur de Voreille cartilagineus* - [highest print on the 
border of the helix . . . inferior border in the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth [Length] - between ihigt-est point 
... 0/ the he.'iif . . . and tlowest point . . . of the ear lobule when the 
head is held in the Frankfort Plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
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Ear Length—TV'*TS (Continued) 

Ear Length Above Tragion 

EAR LENGTH 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Using the sliding caliper, measure the maximum length of the subject's right ear 
along its long axis. 

N: 4062 
X: 6.27 cm, 2.47 in 

SD: 0.41 cm, 0.16 in 
V%: 6.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'oreille 
HRDLICKA: Ear Length (Height) Maximum 
KOREA: Ear Length 
MARTIN: Physiognomische Laenge des Ohres 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
NATO: Ear Length 
TUFTS: Ear Length 
USN: Ear Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion of the 
ear pinna ... to the inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: Morphologische Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... in a depres- 
sion of the anterior incisura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreille: b) Loiigueur de I'oreille carti'.agineusc - [highest point on 
the border of the helix . . . inferior border in the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth [Length] - between ^highest point 
... o/ the helix] . . . and ^lowest point . . . of the ear lobule when the 
head is held in the Frankfort Plan* 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
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Ear Length—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Ear Length Above Trayion 

EAR LENGTH 

Reference:  USN 

Subject sits. Using the sliding caliper, measure the maximum length of the sub- 
ject's right ear along its long axis. 

N: 1549 
X. 6.53 cm; 2.57 in 

SD: 0.40 cm; 0.16 in 
V%: 6.19 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'oreille 
HRDLICKA: Ear Length (Height) Maximum 
KOREA: Eor Length 
MARTIN:  Physiognomische Laenge des Ohres 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
NATO: Ear Length 
TUFTS: Ear Length 
USAF '50: Ear Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion of the 
ear pinna ... to th3 inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: Morphologische Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... in a depres- 
sion of the anterior ir.cisura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreille: b) Low leur de I'oreille cartilojineuse - [highest point on 
the border of the helix . . . inferior border in the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth {Length] - between t'liflhest point . . . 
of the helixj . . . and | lowest point . . . of the ear lobule when the h:ad is 
held in the Frankfort Plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 
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Ear Length—VSN (Continued) 

Ear Length Above Tragion 

EAR LENGTH ABOVE TRAGION 

Reference:   KOREA 

With the bar of the sliding caliper held parallel to the long axis of the right 
ear, and one caliper arm passing over tragion fthe point located at the notch 
just above the tragvs of the eorft measure the distance to the top of the ear. 

N: 264 
X: 3.23 cm; 1.19 in 

SD: 0.28 cm; 0.10 in 
V%: 8.79 

Simikr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Ear Length Above Tragion 
USAF '50: Ear Length Above Tragion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Ear Length 

Reference:  NATO 

EAR LENGTH ABOVE TRAGION 

Subject sits. With the bar of the sliding caliper held parallel to the long axis of 
the right ear, measure the vertical distance from tragion fthe point located at 
the notch jttst above the tragxu of the eart to the top of the ear. 



Ear Length Aboi* Tragion—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey 

N: 585 
X: 2.85 cm; 1.12 in 

SD: 0.25 cm; 0.10 in 
V%: 8.78 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA:  Ear Length Above Tragion 
USAF '50: Ear Length Above Tragion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Ear Length 

Greece 

1084 
2.91 cm; 1.15 in 
0.23 cm; 0.09 in 
7.90 

Italy 

1358 
3.05 cm; 1.20 in 
0.24 cm; 0.0{i in 
7.94 

EAR LENGTH ABOVE TRAGION 

Reference:  USAF '50 

With the bar of the sliding caliper held parallel to the long axis of the right 
ear, and one caliper arm passing over tragion fthe point located at the notch 
just above the tragus of the earf, measure the distance to the top of the enr. 

N: 4061 
X: 2.97 cm; 1.17 in 

SD: 0.28 cm; 0.11 in 
V%: 9.36 

Similcr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Ear Length Above Tragion 



Ear Length Above Tragion—VSAP '50 (Continued) 

NATO: Ear Length Above Tragion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Ear Length 

EAR LENGTH (HEIGHT) MAXIMUM 

Reference: HROUCKA 

The greatest length parallel to the long axis of the ear. 

No Data Available 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de I'oreiUe 
KOREA: Ear Length 
MARTIN:   Physiognomische  Laenge des Ohres 
MONACO: Oreille: a) Longueur maxima 
NATO: Ear Length 
TUFTS: Ear Length 
USAF  '50: Ear Length 
USN: Ear Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Morphologische Breite des Ohres - [superior point of insertion of 
the ear pinna ... to the inferior point of insertion] 

MARTIN: Morphologische Laenge des Ohres - [point located ... in a de- 
pression of the anterior inc.sura auris from the tip of Darwin's tubercle] 

MONACO: Oreilie: h) Longueur de I'oreiUe carti'.aginevse - [highest point on 
the border of the helix . . . inferior border in the cartilaginous concha] 

MONTAGU: Physiognomic Ear Breadth [Length] - between ^highest point . . . 
of the helixf . . . and f lowest point . . . of the ear lobule when the head is 
held in the Frankfort Plane 

i    ' 

i 
il 
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Ear Length (Height) Maximum—HRDLICKA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Ear Length Above Tragion 

EAR-NECK ARC 

Reference:   FAA 

The length of the arc from the right to left tragion as measured with the tape 
passing under the lower jaw and positioned along the juncture of the jaw and 
the neck. 

N: 477 
X: 31.76 cm; 12.51 in 

SD: 1.28 cm; 0.50 in 
V%: 4.03 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA:    Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
NATO:   Bitragion-Submandibular  Arc 
USAF *50:  Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 
USN:  Bitragion-Submandibular Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:  KOREA 

EAR PROTRUSION 

With the fixed point of the sliding ealiper resting on the right   mastoid   process 
(the bony eminence directly behind the ear), measure the distance to the most 
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Ear Protrmion—KOREA (Continued) 

lateral protusion of the ear. 

N: 264 
X: 2.41 cm; 0.95 in 

SD: 0.29 cm; 0.12 In 
V%: 12.27 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Ear Protrusion 
USAF  '50:   Ear Protrusion 
USN: Ear Protrusion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EAR PROTRUSION 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject sits. With the fixed point of toe sliding caliper resting on the right mas- 
toid process (the bony eminence directly behind the ear), measure the horizontal 
distance to the most lateral protrusion of the ear. 

Turkey 

N: 595 
X: 2.50 cm; 0.98 in 

SD: 0.38 cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 15.26 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Ear Protrusion 
USAF "50: Ear Protrusion 

Greece 

1084 
2.44 cm; 0.96 in 
0.37 cm; 0.15 in 
15.23 

Italy 

1358 
2.30 cm; 0.91 in 
0.36 cm; 0.14 in 
15.64 
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Ear Protrusion—A'^TO (ConJinuei,) 

USN: Ear Protrusion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EAR PROTRUSION 

Reference:   USAF '50 

With the fixed point of the sliding caliper resting on the right m&stoid process 
(the bony eminence directly behind the ear), measure the distance to the most lat- 
eral protrusion of the ear. 

N: 4063 
5f: 2.15 cm; 0.54 in 

SD: 0.37 cm; 0.14 in 
V%: 17.06 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Ear Protrusion 
NATO: Ear Protrusion 
USN:   Ear Protrusion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EAR PROTRUSION 

Reference:   USN 

Subject sits. With the fixed point of the sliding caliper resting on the right mastoid 
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Ear Prottwion—USIS (Continued) 

process (the bony eminence directly behind the ear), measure the horizontal dis- 
tance to the most lateral protrusion of the ear. 

N: 1549 
X: 2.19 cm; 0.86 in 

SD: 0.35 cm; 0.14 in 
V%: 15.81 

Similar Dimeniions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Ear Protn^icn 
NATO: Ear Protrusion 
USAF '50: Ear Protrusion 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EAR TO EAR BREADTH 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the maximum 
horizontal distance between the most lateral extensions of the right and left ears. 

Turkey 

N: 595 
X: 18.71 cm; 7.37 in 

SD: 0.79 cm; 0.31 in 
V%: 4.14 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Greece 

1084 
18.74 cm; 7.38 in 
0.78 cm; 0.31 in 
4.17 

Italy 

1358 
18.76 cm; 7.3S' in 
0.76 cm; 0.30 in 
4.05 
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ELBOW [HEIGHT] 

Reference:  GENEVA 

tSubject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .: no support is 
to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the pains of the 
hands turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the heels 
in contact, and the axis of vision horizontal! [A]natomical landmark: the radio- 
humeral articulation, fthe height of the anatomical landmark above the ground 
is to be determined!. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

FAA:   Elbow Height 
JAPAN: Elbow Height 
KOREA: Elbow Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechten Ellenbogengelenkjuge ucber dem Boden 
MONTAGU:  Right Radiole Height 
NATO:   Radiale  Height  (Elbow Height) 
USAF '50: Elbow Height (Radiole Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height - [height 

Indeterminable: 

None 

above the seat] 

ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:   ARMY QM 

tSubject sits on a table with adjustable foot rest. Subject sits erect with thighs 
just touching the table and knees at right angles. The foot rest is adjusted so that 
his feet just rest upon itt with upper arms at the side and forearms at right an- 
gles to them. With anthropometer horizontal in rear of subject, measure the dia- 
meter across the most lateral points on the lateral epicondyies of th«! humeri. Me- 
dial condyles are in contact ".with trunk. Contact. 

N: 24590 
X: 44.54 cm; 17.54 in 
SD: 3.90 cm; 1.54 in 
V%: [8.76] 
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Elbow Breadth—ARKY QM (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-cpicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
INDIA: Elbows IWidth] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 

\ 

WAC:  Elbow Breadth 

See Abe: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizon, with both upper aims par- 
allel to the body and both forearms extending forward at right angles to tl>c upper 
armsf tAnthropometer held parallel to the floor to the rear of the subject. The 
needles point downward at a 45-degree anglet Measurement taken as the maxi- 
mum breadth between the most lateral points on the lateral epicondyles of the 
humeri. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensionf: 

Equivalent: 
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Elbow Breadth—W AC (Continued) 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify position of elbows relative to 
the trunk. 

AAF: Bi-epicondytar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED:  Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF "50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Sea Abo: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

ELBOW BREADTH, BONE 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject stands, with his upper arm hanging at his side and his elbow bent. Using 
the sliding caliper, with maximum pressure to compress the flesh, measure the dis- 
tance between the  medial  and  lateral epicondyles of the right humeru:;. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 6.96 cm; 2.74 in 

SD: 0.33 cm; 0.13 in 
V%: 4.77 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Greece 

1084 
6.93 cm; 2.73 in 
0.33 cm; 0.13 in 
4.78 

Italy 

1358 
6.98 cm; 2.75 in 
0.3b cm; 0.14 in 
5.01 
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ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE, EXTENDED 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands, his right arm extended with the hand about a foot from the tody. 
Holding the tape perpendicular to the long axis of the arm with the tape passing 
over the tip of the elbow, measure the circumference of the elbow. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 25.32 cm; 9.97 in 

SD: 1.43 cm; 0.56 in 
V%: 5.63 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Greece 

1084 
25.86 cm; 10.18 in 
1.31 cm; 0.52 in 
5.05 

Italy 

1358 
26.49 cm; 10.43 in 
1.44 cm; 0.57 in 
S.42 

See Also: 

Elbow Circumference, Flexed 
Upper Forearm Circumference 

ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

Reference:  JAPAN 

Subject bends his right arm at about a right angle and makes a fist. With the 
tape passing over the tip and through the crotch of the elbow, measure the cir- 
cumference of the elbow. 

N: 208 
X: 28.43 cm; 11.93 in 

SD: 1.55 cm; 0.61 in 
V%: 5.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA:  Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
NATO: Elbow Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50:  Elboio Circumference (Flexed) 
WAF RECRUITS:   Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
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Elbow Circumference (Flexed)—JAPAN (Continued) 

WOMEN: Elbow Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow Circumference, Extended 

ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject bends his right arm at about a right angle and makes a fist. With tho 
tape passing over the tip and through the crotch of the elbow, measure the cir- 
cumference of the elbow. 

N: 264 
X: 33.33 cm; 13.12 in 

SD: 2.59 cm; 1.02 in 
V%: 7.77 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN:   Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
NATO:   Elbow  Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50:  Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
WAF RECRUITS: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WOMEN: Elbow Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Elbou Circumference (Flexed)—KOREA (Continued) 

See Alto: 

Elbow Circumference, Extended 

ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference   NATO 

Subject bends his right arm at about a right angle and makes a fist. With the 
tape passing over the tip and through the crotch of the elbow, measure the cir- 
cumference of the elbow. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 29.99 cm;  11.81 in 

SD: 1.96 cm; 0.77 in 
V%: 6.54 

Similar Dimensions: 

Greece 

1084 
30.19 cm; 11.89 in 
1.91 cm; 0.75 in 
6.31 

Italy 

1358 
31.41 cm; 12.37 in 
1.82 cm; C.72 in 
5.80 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN:  Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
KOREA: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
USAF '50: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WAK RECRUITS: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WOMEN: Elbow Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abo: 

Elbow Cirexmfertnce, Extended 

Reference:  USAF '50 

ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 
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£/6OM> Circumference (Flexed)—VSAF 'SO (Continued) 

Subject bends his right arm at about a right angle and makes a fist. With the 
tape passing over the tip and through the crotch of the elbow, measure the cir- 
cumference of the elbow. 

N: 4062 
X: 31.13 cm; 12.26 in 

SD: 2.03 cm; 0.80 in 
V%: 6.52 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
NATO: Elbow Circumference, Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WOMEN: Elbow Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow Circumference, Extended 

ELBOW CIRCUMFERENCE (FLEXED) 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Ask the subject to flex her right arm so that her elbow is bent at a right angln. 
Then measure the circumference with & tape, passing over the tip imd through 
the crotch of the elbow. 

N: 840 
X: 28.49 cm; 11.22 in 

SD: 2.73 cm;  1.07 .n 
V%: 9.57 

Similar Dimensions: 
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£ioow Circumference (Flexed)—WAV RECRVITS (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN:  Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
KOREA:   Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
NATO: Elbow Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50:  Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WOMEN: Elbow Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow Circumference, Extended 

ELBOW CLEARANCE BACK (KORIZ.) 

Reference:   FAA 

The subject sits erect with the right elbow flexed at 90°. The upper arm is then 
circumducted posteriorly as far as possible and the horizontal distance between 
the tip of the elbow and the plane of the back is recorded. 

N: 679 
X: 14.95 cm; 5.89 in 

SD: 3.87 cm; 1.52 in 
V%: 25.88 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

ELBOW CLEARANCE BACK (VERTICAL) 

Reference:   FAA 

tThe subject sits erect with   the right elbow flexed at 90°. The upper arm is then 
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Elbow Clearance Back (Vertical)—FAA (Continued) 

circumducted posteriorly as far as possible! The vertical distance from the tip of 
the elbow to the seat level is recorded. 

N: 681 
X: 61.14 cm; 24.07 in 

SD: 21.89 cm; 8.62 in 
V%: 35.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Reference:  FAA 

ELBOW CLEARANCE OUT (HOREZ.) 

IThc subject sits erect and extends the right upper arm laterally! The horizon- 
tal distance between the tip of the elbow to the mid-line of the back is recorded. 
[Elbow flexed] 

N: 681 
X: 49.55 cm; 19.51 in 

SD: 3.27 cm; 1.29 in 

s':...!ar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Span Akimbo 

Reference:   FAA 

ELBOW CLEARANCE OUT (VERT.) 

The subject sits erect and extends the right upper arm   laterally.   The   verticil 
distance from the tip of the elbow to the seat level is recorded. 

N: 681 
X: 66.56 cm; 26.21 in 
SD: 12.28 cm; 4.83 in 
V%: 18.44 
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Llbow Clearance Out (Vert.)—FAA (Continued) 

Simitar Dimensions: 

None 

ELBOW-ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:  FAA 

The maximum horizontal distance between the lateral surface of the elbows. 

N: 681 
X: 44.72 cm; 17.60 in 

SD: 3.90 cm; 1.54 in 
V%: 8.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify position of elbows relative to 
trunk. 

AAF: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA:  Elbows  [Width} 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO:  Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF 'SO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 
WASP:  Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

See Abo: 
Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm   Breadth 
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ELBOW-FINGERTIP LENGTH (FOREARM-HAND LENGTH) 

Reference:   ARMY '46 

Subject sits erect, with his arms bent to form right angles at the elbows and 
with bis hands extended. Elbow-fingertip length is measured as the horizontal 
distance from the back of the right elbow to the tip of the middle finger of the 
extended right hand. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 6632 
X: 47.95 cm; 18.88 in 

SD: 2.31 cm; 0.91 in 
V%: 4.81 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA:   Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudee 
FRANCE *65:  Longueur olicrane dactylion 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
KORK     Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI:  Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF "50: Firearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  El* ow-Fingcrtip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC:  Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA:  Fore-Arm  [Length]  - right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 
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ELBOW-FINGERTIP LENGTH (FOREARM-HAND LENGTH) 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with his arms bent to form right angles at the elbows an I with 
his hands extended. Elbow-fingertip length is measured as the horizontal distance 
from the back of tht right elbow to the tip of the middle finger of the extended 
right hand. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 47.65 cm; 18.76 in 

SD: 2.13 cm; 0.84 in 
V%: 4.48 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Elbow-Fingertip   Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY  QM:   Forearm-Hand  Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudie 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur olicr&ne dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] - right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 
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ELBOW-FINGERTIP LENGTH (FOREARM-HAND LENGTH) 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits erect, with his arms bent to form right angles at the elbows and 
with his hands extended. Elbow-fingertip length is measured as the horizontal 
distance from the back of the right elbow to the tip of the middle finger of the 
extended right hand. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 47.82 cm; 18.83 in 

SD: 2.20 cm; 0.87 in 
V%: 4.64 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE *55: Coudde 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur olicrane dactyliort 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF *50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] - right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 
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ELBOW GIRTH 

Referent*:  WOMEN 

Tape. . . . The subject stood in a normal, erect position, her right arm flexed 
approximately 00 degrees at the elbow and the hand and fingers extended an- 
teriorly. The upper arm was directed downward perpendicularly to the floor 
. . . The tape, with zero point in front of measurer, was placed around the el- 
bow so that it passed without constriction over the landmark on the olecranon 
fthe most lateral point of the olecranonf and bisected the angle of the bent el- 
bow. 

N: 10042 
X: 26.29 cm;  10.35 in 

SD: 2.24 cm; 0.88 in 
V%: 8.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN:   Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
KOREA:   Elbow Circumference  (Flexed) 
NATO: Elbow Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 
WAF RECRUITS:  Elbow Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow Circumference, Extended 

ELBOW HEIGHT 

Reference:   FAA 

The vertical distance from radiale to the floor. 
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Elbow Height—F,M.   (ConiinuedJ 

N: 678 
X: 111.68 cm; 43.97 in 

SD: 5.16 cm; 2.03 in 
V%: 4.16 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA:  Elbow  [Hetyht] 
JAPAN: Elbow Height 
KOREA: Elbow Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechten Ellenbogengelr-kfugc ueber dern Boden 
MONTAGU: Right Radiale Height 
NATO:   Radiale Height (Elbow Height) 
USAF '50: Elbow Height (Radiale Height; 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height - [height . . . above the seat] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ELBOW HEIGHT 

Reference:   HOOTON 

[In special chair]. The individual was asked to place his forearm on (and par- 
allel with) the arm-rest, which was raised or lowered until the individual's 
shoulders were level and the angle between his upper arm and forearm was ap- 
proximately 90 degrees.  [Measured as height of arm rest above the seat]. 

Males Females Total Series 

N: 1959 1908 3867 
Median: 24.4 cm; 9.C in ?<.6 cm; 9.7 in 24.4 cm; (i.6 in 

SD: NDA NDA NDA 
V%: NDA NDA 
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Elbow Height—HOOTON (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat 

Not Equivalent: 

PA A: Elbow Height—to the floor 
GENEVA: Elbow [Height]—height.. . above the ground 
INDIA: Elbow to Seat—[The pasture of the subject's shoulders are not manip- 

ulated.] 
JAPAN: Elbow Height—from the floor 
KOREA: Elbow Height—from the floor 
KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting)—[The posture of the subject's shoulder* 

are not manipulated.] 
NATO: Elbow Rent Height, Sitting—[The posture of the subject's shoulders are 

not manipulated.] 
NATO: Radiate Height (Elbow Height)—from the standing surface 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rest Height—to the lowest bony portion of the elbow 
USAF '50: Elbow Height (Radiate Height)—from the floor 
USAF '50: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting)—[The posture of the subject's shoulders 

are not manipulated.] 
USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting—[The posture of the subject's shouldc rs are not 

manipulated.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Radiale Height 

ELBOW HEIGHT 

Reference: JAPAN 

Subject stands erect, his arms hanging naturally at his sides. Using the anthropemeter, 
measure the vertical distance from the floor to the depression between the humcrus 
and radius of the right arm. This depression can be seen in the lateral side of the elbow. 

N: 235 
X: 104.50cm; 41.14 in 

SD: 3.76 cm ;1.48 in 
V%: 3.60 
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Elbow Height—JAPAN (Continued) 

Similer Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Elbow Height 
GENEVA:   Elbow  [Height} 
KOREA: Elbow Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe dcr rechten Ellenbogcngelenkjuge ueber dem Boden 
MONTAGU: Right Radiate Height 
NATO:  Radiale Height (Elbow Height) 
USAF '50:  Elbow Height (Radiale Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

IIOOTON: Elbow Height - [height 

Indeterminable: 

None 

. above the seat] 

ELBOW HEIGHT 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect, his arms hanging naturally at his sides. Using the anthro- 
pometer, measure the vertical distance from the floor to the depression be- 
tween the humerus and radius of the right arm. This depression can be seen in 
the lateral side of the elbow. 

N: 264 
X: 107.35 cm; 42.26 in 

SD: 3.98 cm;  1.57 in 
V«: 3.71 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Elbow Height 
GENEVA: Elbow [Height] 
JAPAN: Elbow Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechten Ellenbogengelenkfuge ueber dem Boden 
MONTAGU:  Right Radiale Height 
NATO:  Radiale Height  (Elbow Height) 
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Elbow Height—KOREA (Continued) 

USAF '50:  Elbow Height (Radiale Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height - [height . . . above the seat] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ElBCW HEIGHT (RADIALE HEIGHT) 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect, his arms hanging naturally at his sides. Using the anthro- 
pometcr, measure the vertical distance from the floor to the depression between 
the humerus and the radius of the right arm. This depression can bt seen in 
the lateral side of the elbow. 

N: 4063 
"X: 110.48 cm; 43.50 in 

SD: 4.50 cm; t.77 in 
V%: 4.06 

Similar DimensJoru: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Elbow Height 
GENEVA: Elbow [Height] 
JAPAN: Elbow Height 
KOREA: Elbow Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechten Ellenbogengelenkfuge ueber dem Boden 
MONTAGU: Right Radiale Height 
NATO: Radiale Height (Elbow Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height - [height . 

Indeterminable: 

None 

above the seat] 
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ELBOW REST HEIGHT 

Reference: US ADULTS 

fExamlnee seated on a flat, horizontal beard, with the knees at right angles, thighs 
horizontal, and popliteal areas lightly touching the seat surfacef The examinee sat 
erect, shoulder;, relaxed, both elbows at right angles, fingers straight. The measurement 
was m&de with an anthropometer held vertically from the sitting surface to the lowtst 
bony portion of the elbow, using light contact only. 

Men 

N: 3091 
"X: 24.1 cm; 9.5 In 

EatSD: [3.23 cm; 1.27 in] 
EstVtf: [7.6] 

Women 

3581 
23.1 cm; 9.1 in 
[3.05 cm; 1.20 in] 
[8.0] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
NATO: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 
USAF '60: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height—arm-rest... raised or lowered until. . . shoulders wire 
level 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders were level 

Indeterminable: 

INDIA: Elbow to Seat—[Meaning of "fore-hand" is not clear.] 

SMAISO: 

Radialc Height 

ELBOW REST HEIGHT (SITTING) 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface so that his knees are bent at alxiut 
right angles, his right upper arm hanging at his side and his forearm extended nor- 
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Elbow Rest Height (Silting)—KOREA (Continued) 

izontally. Using the anthropometer. mi.inure the vertical distance from tha sitting 
surface to the bottom of the right elbow. 

N: 264 
X: 24.66cm;9.71 In 

SD: 2.45cm;0.97in 
V%: 10.00 

Jimilir Dlmentlons: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Elbow Rent Height, Sitting 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rert Hright 
USAF '50: Elbow Rent Height (Sitting) 
USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbuw Height —arm-rest... raised or lowered until.. . shoulders were 
level 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders were level 

Indeterminable: 

INDIA" Elbow to Scat—[Meaning of "fore-hand" is not clear.) 

See Alto: 

Radiale Height 

ELBOW REST HEIGHT, SITTING 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that his knees arc bent at 
about right angles, his right upper arm hanging at his side and his lower arm extended 
forward horizontally. Using the anthropomet.er, measure the vertical distance from the 
sitting surface to the bottom of the tip of the right elbow. 

Turkey 
N: 915 
X: 22.37cm;8.81 in 

SD: 2.47 cm; 0.97 in 
V%: 11.02 

Greece 
1034 
23.07 cm; 9.08 in 
2.35 cm; 0.93 in 
10.17 
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Italy 
1358 
22.45 cm; 88.4 in 
2.26 cm; 0.89 i n 
10.07 
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Elbow Rut Height, Si/timg—SATO (Conlimud) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rat Height 
USAF '60: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height—arm-rest... raised or lowered until. .. shoulders were 
level 

TUFTS: Elbotv-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders were )«vel 

Indeterminable: 

INDIA: Elbow to Seat— [Meaning of "fore-hand" is not dear.] 

SM Also: 

Radiale Height 

ELBOW REST HEIGHT (SITTING) 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Subject sits erect, his feet resting on a surface so that his knees are bent at about 
right angles, his right upper arm hanging at his side and his forearm exiended hor- 
izontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the sitting 
surface to the bottom of the right elbow. 

N: 4063 
"X: 23.16cm;9.12 in 

SD: 2.63 cm; 1.04 in 
V%: 11.36 

S'ovUr Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Elbow Rent Height (Sitting) 
NATO: Elbow Rent Height, Sitting 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rent Height 
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Elbow Htsl Height (Sitting)—i'SAF 'iO (Continued) 

USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sit tup 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: £{6010 Height—arm-rest. ,. raised or lowered until.. . shoulder* were 
level 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders v,ete level 

Indeterminable: 

INDIA: Elbow ** Seat— [Meaning of "fore-hand" is not clear.] 

Also: 

Radiale Height 

ELBOW REST HEIGHT, SITTING 

Hrf.rt.nc:  USN 

Subject sita erect, his feet resting on a surface adjusted so that bin '•-•.ocs arc rent at 
about right angles;, his right upper arm hanging at his side and his lo wc.- arm ex uncled 
forward horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the 
sitting surface to the bottom of the tip of the right elbow. 

N: 1549 
"X: 23.50 cm; 9.25 in 

SD: 2.52 cm; 0.99 in 
V%: 10.71 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
NATO: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rent Height 
USAF '50: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height—arm-rest . .. raised or lowered until . . . shoulders were 
level 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders were level 
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£/*£?«* K«f We***/, Sitting— USN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

INDIA: Elbow to Heat—[Meaning of "fore-hand" is not clear.] 

SMAIM: 

Radiate Height 

Reference: TUFTS 

ELBOW-SEAT 

Subject sitting in the special chair, placed his forearm on the chair-arm which was 
adjusted until his shoulders were level and the angle between the upper arm and fore- 
arm 90 degrees. The distance from the seat of the chair to the surface of the arm- 
rest was measured. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimemion*: 

Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

INDIA: Elbow to Seat—[The posture of the subject's shoulders are not manip- 
ulated.] 

KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting)—[The posture of the subject's shoulders 
are not manipulated.] 

NATO: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting— [The posture of the subject's shoulders are 
not manipulated.] 

US ADULTS: Elbotv Rest Height—[The posture of the subject's shoulders aie not 
manipulated.] 

USAF '50: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting)—[The posture of the subject's shotlders 
are not manipulated.] 

USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting—[The posture of the subject's shoulders are not 
manipulated.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Eibou>Seat—TVFTS (Continued) 

See Alto: 

Radiale Height 

ELBOW TO CENTER OF GRIP 

Reference:  ARMY ARMORED 

fBack against wall. Elbow against wall and parallel to floorf holding pencil 
in center of grip perpendicular to line of forearm, distance from wall to pencil 
point. 

N: 101 
X: 36.7 cm; 14.2 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Abo: 

Forearm-Hand Length 

ELBOW-TO-ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject sits f rect, his upper arms hanging at his side, his forearms extended hori- 
zontally, and his elbows resting lightly against his body. Using the anthropome- 
ter, measure the maximum horizontal distance across the lateral surfaces of the 
elbows. 

N: 264 
X: 41.52 cm; 16.34 in 

SD: 2.80 cm; 1.10 in 
V%: 6.74 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

• 

/ 
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ElboicTo-Llboxc Breadth—KOREA (Continued) 

AAF:  Bi-cpiccndylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED:  Ei-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA:   Elbows   [Width] 
NATO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk   not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA:   Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC:  Elbow Breadth 

See Also: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

ELBOW-TO-ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his side, his lower arms extended for- 
ward horizontally, and his elbows resting lightly cgainst his body. Using the an- 
thropometer, measure the maximum horizontal distance across the lateral surfaces 
of the elbows. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 44.83 cm; 17.65 in 

SD: 3.09 cm; 1.22 in 
V%: 6.89 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Greece 

1084 
44.84 cm; 17.65 in 
2.72 cm; 1.07 in 
6.05 

Italy 

1358 
46.59 cm; 18.34 in 
2.96 cm; 1.17 in 
6.34 
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Elbmo-To-Efbow Breadth—NATO (Continued) 

A\F: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED:  Bi-epicondylar, Elbow 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC:  Elbow Breadth 

See Also: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

ELBOW-TO-ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:  US ADULTS 

tEzaminee seated on a flat, horizontal board, with the knees at right angles, 
thighs horizontal, and popliteal areas lightly touching the seat surface! The ex- 
aminee sat erect, knees together, forearms at right angles, hands open, palms 
facing each other, and elbows held as tightly as possible to the sides. The mea- 
surement was made with an anthropometer, across the humeral epicondyles 
(lateral projections of the elbows) with firm pressure. 

Men 

N: 3091 
X: 42.2 cm; 16.6 in 

Est SD: [4.70 cm; 1.85 in] 
Est V%: [9.0] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Women 

3581 
38.9 cm; 15.3 in 
[5.36 cm; 2.11 in] 
[7.3] 
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ElbowTo-Elbme Breadth—VS ADVLTS (ConZinuad) 

Equivalent: 

AAF:  Bi-cpicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows [Width] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO:  Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbcw Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

See Also: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm Breadth 

ELBOW-TO-ELBOW BREADTH 

Reference:  USAF '50 

Subject sits erect, his upper arms hanging at his side, his forearms extended 
horizontally, and his elbows resting lightly against his body. Using the anthropo- 
meter, measure tne maximum horizontal distance across the lateral surfaces of 
the elbows. 

N: 4060 
X: 43.89 cm;  17.28 in 

SD: 3.61 cm; 1.42 in 
W 8.23 

Sii..iiar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

• 



ElbowTo-Elbtno Breadth—VSAF '50 (Continued) 

AAF: Bi-epicondylar, Elboios 
ARMY ARMORED:   Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
INDIA: Elbows tWidth] 
KOREA: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
NATO: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WAS: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA: Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

See Also: 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm   Breadth 

ELBOW TO FINGER TIP 

Reference:  ARMY ARMORED 

Back against wall. Elbow against wall and parallel [sic] to floor. Distance from 
wall to end of longest finger. 

IN: 101 
X: 48.0 cm; 18.9 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] 

Not Equivalent: 
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Elbow To Finger Tip—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) - [arm unsup- 
ported] 

ARMY  AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
ARMY QM:  Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
FAA:   Forearm-Hand   Length - [arm unsupported] 
FRANCE '55: Coudee - [forearm . . . placed on the table] 
FRANCE '65: Longueur olecrdne dactylion - [arm unsupported] 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand   Length - [arm unsupported] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) - [arm 

unsupported] 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
USMC:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) - [arm unsupported] 
USN: Forearm-Hand  Length  - [arm unsupported] 
VIETNAM:   Forearm-Hand Length -  [arm unsupported] 
WAC: Forearm-Hand  Length - [arm unsupported] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

Reference:   INDIA 

ELBOW TO SEAT 

fThe height of the seat [13V4 in - 34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or reduc- 
ing the number of pieces of wooden blocks [V4 in - 1.27 cm] on it until the thighs 
of the subject appear to be as nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect in the 
corner with the back against one wing of the board and his right side touching 
the other wing.f farm touching against the side of the body and the 'eve-arm it 
right angle and arm with palm stretched facing inwards.f Height from floor 
when the block is placed at the lower edge of fore-hand is noted anci subtracted 
from seat height. 

N: 691 
X: 23.25 cm; 9.15 in 

SD: 2.32 cm; 0.91 in 
V%: [9.98] 



Elbou) to Seat—INDIA (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Elbow Height—arm-rest. .. raised or lowered until. . . shoulders were 
level 

TUFTS: Elbow-Seat—chair-arm ... adjusted until his shoulders were level 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, the meaning of the term "fore-hand" is un- 
clear, insofar as understanding the nature of this dimension. 

KOREA: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
NATO: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 
US ADULTS: Elbow Rest Height 
USAF '50: Elbow Rest Height (Sitting) 
USN: Elbow Rest Height, Sitting 

SMAIM: 

Radiate Height 

ELBOW WRIST LENGTH 

Reference.- BULGARIA 

[Rectilinear distance from radiale to stylion. Measured with pelvimeter, with arm 
hanging relaxed.] 

Men 

N: 1663 
"X:  [26.23 cm; 10.33 in] 

EstSD:  [1.85 cm; 0.73 in] 
EstV'^ : [7.04] 
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Women 

1578 
[23.98 cm; 9.44 in] 
[1.79 cm; 0.70 in] 
[7.47] 
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Elbotv WrUt Length—BULGARIA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

COMAS: Forearm Length 
MARTIN: Lacnge des rechten Unterarmes 
MONTAGU: Lower Arm Length 

Not Equivalent: 

NATO: Elbow-Wrist Length - tip of right elbow to stylion 

Indeterminable: 

None 

ELBOW-WRIST LENGTH 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject sits erect, his right upper arm hanging at his side, his lower arm and 
hand extended forward horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the dif- 
tance from the tip of the right elbow to the stylion landmark \the most distal 
point of the radiusf. 

Greece 

1084 
27.75 cm; 10.93 in 
1.21 cm; 0.48 in 
4.34 

Italy 

1358 
27.82 cm; 10.15 in 
1.33 cm; 0.52 in 
4.76 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 27.51 cm; 10.83 in 

SD: 1.23 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 4.47 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Elbow Wrist Length - radiale to stylion 
COMAS: Forearm Length - radiale ... to stylion 
MARTIN:  Laenge des rechten Unterarmes - [radiale . . . from right stylion] 
MONTAGU:  Lower Arm Length - from radiale to stylion 
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Elbow-fTriMt Length—NATO (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:   INDIA 

ELBOWS [WIDTH] 

tThe height of the seat [13V4 in - 34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or re- 
ducing the number of pieces of wooden blocks [M in - 1.27 cm] on it until the 
thighs of the subject appear to be as nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect 
in the corner with the back against one wing of the board and his right side 
touching the other wing.f farm touching against the side of the body and the 
forearm at right angle and arm with palm stretched facing inwards.f ... the 
block is brought into contact with the most advanced point at the left elbow. 

N: 691 
X: 42.52 cm;  16.74 in 

SD: 2.35 cm; 0.93 in 
V%: [5.28] 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY ARMORED:   Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 
ARMY QM: Elbow Breadth 
KOREA:     Elbow-to-Elbow    Breadth 
NATO:  Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
USAF '50: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
US ADULTS: Elbow-to-Elbow Breadth 
WASP: Bi-epicondylar, Elbows 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Position of elbows relative to trunk not specified in following dimensions. 

FAA:  Elbow-Elbow Breadth 
WAC: Elbow Breadth 

See Also: 
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Elbotvs {Width}—INDIA (Continued) 

Maximum Body Breadth 
Maximum Forearm-Forearm   Breadth 

ENVERGURE DES COUDES [SPAN AKIMBO] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet debout, au garde a vous, les mains au contact d*i thorax a hauteur dis 
mamelons. Distance entre les extremity des olecranes. 

[The subject stands at attention, his elbows extending perpendicular to the bo Jy 
with the hands touching the thorax at the level of the nipples. Distance between 
the extremities of the elbows.] 

Military Fighter Pilots Military  Transport  Pilots    Civilian Transport P'lots 

N: 220 
X: 95.22 cm; 37.48 in 

SD: 4.09 cm; 1.61 in 
V%: 4.29 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:   Span Akimbo 
ARMY ARMORED:  Span Akimbo 
INDIA: Span Akimbo 
TUFTS: Span Akimbo 
WASP:  Span Akimbo 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow Clearance Out (Horiz.) 

Span 

450 
95.24 cm, 37.49 in 
4.19 cm; 1.64 in 
4.40 

150 
95.79 cm; 37.71 in 
3.75 cm; 147 in 
3.92 
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EXTERNAL CANTHU5-TO-VERTEX HEIGHT 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands comfortably uder the headboard with his head oriented in the 
Frankfort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its vail and ceiling 
surfaces rest snugly against the back and vertex fthe top of tht head in the 
mid-sagittal plane when Ike head is held in the Frankfort plane* of the sub- 
ject's head. His head is then rechecked for orientation and for continued contact 
at both points. Using the height gauge, measure the vertical us to nee from tha 
right external canthus to vertex. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 11.19 cm; 4.41 in 

SD: 0.74 cm; 0.29 in 
V%: 6.58 

Greece 

1084 
11.71 cm; 4.61 JL 
0.70 cm; 0.28 In 
5.95 

Italy 

US 
11.23 cm; 4.4• in 
071 cm; 0.28 in 
6.35 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

INDIA: Eye to the Top of the Head 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Eye Height - pupil to the top of the head 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abo: 

External Canthus-te-Wall 

EXTERNAL CANTHUS TO WALL 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort 
plane), both shoulders and the back of his head touching a wall. Using the an- 
thropometer, measure the horizontal distance from the wall to the outer corner 
(external canthus) of the right eye. 
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External Canthus To WalU-KOREA (ConthvW) 

N: 264 
X: 17.29 cm; 6.81 in 

SD: 0.96 cm; 0.33 In 
V%: 5.54 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
ARMY '66: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
NATO: External Canthus-to-Wall Distance 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
USAF '50: External Canthus to Wall 
USMC: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
USN: External Canthus to Wall 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EXTERNAL CANTHUS TO WALL DISTANCE 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands comfortably under the headboard with his head oriented in the 
Frankfort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its wall and ceil- 
ing surfaces rest snugly against the back and vertex tthe top of tie head in the 
mid-sagittal plane when the head is held in the Frankfort planet of the subject's 
head. His head is then rechecked for orientation and for continued contact at 
both points. Using the height gauge, measure the horizontal distance from exter- 
nal canthus to the wall. 

Turkey 

N: 687 
X: 16.69 cm; 6.57 in 

SD: 0.71 cm; 0.28 in 
V%: 4.22 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Greece 

1084 
16.41 cm; 6.46 in 
0.69 cm; 0.27 in 
4.22 

Italy 

135E 
17.02 cm; 6.7C in 
0.67 cm; 0.26 in 
3.9S 
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External Ctmthut-To-WaU—NATO (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
KOREA:   External Canthus to Wan 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Occiput-ExU.nal Canthus Distance 
USAF '50:   External Canthus to Wall 
USMC:   Occiput-External   Canthus Distance 
USN: External Canthus to Wall 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EXTERNAL CANTHUS TO WALL 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort 
plane), both shoulders and the back of his head touching a wall. Using the an- 
thropometer, measure the horizontal distance from the wall to the outer corner 
(external  canthus)  of the  right eye. 

N: 4062 
S: 17.21 cm; 6.78 in 

SD: 0.80 cm; 0.32 in 
\%: 4.67 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY  '66:   Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
KOREA:   External Canthus to Wall 
NATO: External Canthus-to-Wall Distance 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
USMC:   Occiput-External   Canthus Distance 
USN: External Canthus to Wall 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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External Canthm To Wall—VSAF 'SO (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EXTERNAL CANTHUS TO WALL 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands comfortably under the headboard with bis heed oriented in the 
Frankfort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its wall and ceiling 
surfaces rest snugly against the back and vertex ttke top of the head in the mid- 
saggital plane when the head is held in the Frankfort planet of the subject's head. 
His head is then rechecked for orientation and for continued contact at both 
points. Using the height gauge, measure the horizontal distance from external 
canthus to the wall. 

N: 1549 
X: 17.87 cm; 7.00 in 

SD: 0.70 cm; 0.28 in 
V%: 3.94 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
KOREA:  External Canthus to WaU 
NATO: External Canthus-to-WoH Distance 
NAVY RECRUITS: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 
USAF '50: External Canthus to Wall 
USMC: Occiput-External Canthus Distance 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

/ 
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EXTERNAL CONJUGATE (ANTERO-POSTERiOR) 
DIAMETER OF THE PELVIS 

Reference:  GENEVA 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .: no support 
is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms of 
the hands turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, tie heels 
in contact, and the axis of vision horizontal! [A]natomical landmarks: in front, 
the superior margin of the symphysis pubis in the middle line: posteriorly the tip 
of the spinous process of the 5th lumbar vertebra. [Maximum distance between 
the anterior and posterior anatomical landmarks]. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Depth 

s _ y 

! 

EXTRA-CANTHIC DIAMETER 

Reference:  MONTACJ 

(Sliding Compass). From the lateral point of the junction of the upper and lower 
. eyelids of the one side to the other. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Biocular 
KOREA: Biocular Diameter 
MONACO: Largeur bipalpibrale externe 
NATO: Biocular Diameter 
USAF *50: Biocular Diameter 
USN: Biocular Diameter 
VAC: Biocular 

Not Equivalent: 
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Exlrtt-Canlhie Diameter—MONTAGU (Continued) 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:  ARMY ARMORED 

EYE HEIGHT 

The distance from the center of the pupil to the top of the head with the subject 
sitting comfortably and looking straight ahead was measured by having man peer 
thru a periscope with a 1/8 inch entrance slit. Periscope adjusted to man, head held 
vertical, and measurement made from center of slit to top of head. 

N: 915 
Median: 11.2 cm; 4.4 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Eye Height - to the floor 
INDIA: Eye to the Top of the Head - lable of the outer canthus of left eye t<> 

the top of the head 
KOREA: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) - from the floor 
NATO: External Canthus-to-Vertex Height - from tho right external canthus t<» 

vertex 
USAF '50: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) - from the floor 
WASP: Eye Height - from seat to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

External Canthus-to-WaU 
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EYE HEIGHT 

Reference:   FAA 

Vertical distance from the inner angle of 'he eye to the floor. 

N: 678 
X: 164.77 cm; 64.87 in 

SD: 6.18 cm; 2.43 in 
V%: 3.75 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 
USAF *50: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Eye Height - pupil to the top of the head 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EYE HEIGHT   INTERNAL CANTHUS HEIGHT) 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort 
plane). Using the anthropomt-ter, measure the vertical distance from the floor to 
the inner corner of the right eye (internal canthus). 

N: 264 
X: 157.62 cm; 62.05 in 

SD: 4.92 cm; 1.94 in 
V%: 3.11 

Similor Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Eye Height 
USAF '50: Eie Height (Internal Canthus Height) 
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Eye Height (Internal Canthut Height)—KOREA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Eye Height - pupil to the top of the head 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EYE HEIGHT (INTERNAL CANTHUS HEIGHT) 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort 
plane). Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the floor to 
the inner corner of the right eye (internal car.thus). 

N: 4063 
X: 164.31 cm; 64.69 in 

SD: 6.04 cm; 2.38 in 
V%: 3.68 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA:   Eye  Height 
KOREA: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED:  Eye Height - pupil to the top of the head 

Indeterminable: 

None 

EYE HEIGHT 

Reference:   WASP 

fSubject back on table as far as possible, until backs of knees hit table edge. 
Legs dangle freely. Trunk as erect as possible; head in eye-ear horizontal f height 
from seat to pupil of eye. 
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Eye Height—WASP (Continued) 

Women Pilots Flying Nurses 

N: 443 
X: 76.09 cm; 30.0 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

151 
74.35 cm; 29.3 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting - to the inner corner ... of the right eye 
ARMY AVIATORS: Eye Height, Sitting - to the inner corner of the eye 
FA 4: Eye Height - to the floor 
KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) - to the inner 

corner of the eye 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) - to the inner 

corner of the right eye 
NAVY RECRUITS: Eye Height, Sitting - to the inner corner ... of the right uye 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting - to level of inner corner of right eye 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) • to the in- 

ner corner of the eye 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting - to the inner corner ... of the right eye 
USN: Eye Height Sitting - to the inner corner of the right eye 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting - to level of irner corner of right eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abo: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

EYF HEIGHT, SITTING 
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Eye Height, Sitting—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Subject sits erect, with head level, and with his feet resting on a surface adjust- 
ed n that his knees are bent at right angles. Eye height is measured as the 
vertical distance from the sitting surface to the inner corner (internal canthus) 
of the right eye. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 78.71 cm; 30.99 in 

SD: 3.58 cm; i.41 in 
V%: 4.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height  Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 

Reference:  ARMY AVIATORS 

The vertical distance from the seat surface to the inner   corner   of   the   eye, 
taken with the subject seated. 
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Eye Height, Sitting—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
\%: 

Similar Dimensions; 

500 
78.49 cm; 30.90 in 
3.25 cm; 1.23 in 
[4.14] 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-sxege -   [Uie plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 
(INTERNAL CANTHUS HEIGHT, SITTING) 

Reference:   K03EA 

Subject sits erect, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane), 
his feet resting on a surface so that the knees are bent at about right angles. 
Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance from the sitting surface 
to the inner corner of the eye. 
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Eye Height, Silling  (Internal Canlhnt Height, Silting)—KOREA   (Continued) 

N: 264 
X: 79.20 cm; 31  9 in 

SD: 3.17 cm; 1.25 in 
V%: 4.01 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Kye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS: Eye Height, Sitting 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: F'jc Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 
(INTERNAL CANTHUS HEIGHT, SITTING) 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits erect, his head in the Frankfort plane, his feet resting on a sur- 
face adjusted so that the knees are ber.t at about right angles. Using the anthro- 
pometer, measure the vertical distance from the sitting surface to iJie inner cor- 
ner oi the right eye. 
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EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with head level, and with his feet resting on a surface ad- 
justed so that his knees are bent at right angles. Eye height is measured a.<; the 
vertical distance from the sitting surface to the inner corner (internal canthus) 
of the right eye. An anthropornctcr :'• used. 

Eye  Height,  Sitting  (Internal Canikut  height, Sl'tinf)—NATO   (Continue*') 

Turkey Greece Italy 

1084 
78.05 cm; SO.73 in 
2.92 cm; 1.15 in 
3.73 

N: 915 
X: 77.51 cm; 30.40 in 

SD: 3.11 cm; 1.23 in 
V%: 4.01 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS: Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abo: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

1358 
77.98 cm; 30.70 in 
3.01 cm; L19 in 
3.86 
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Eye Height, Sitting—NAVY RECRVITS (Continued) 

N: 4095 
5T: 79.88 cm; 31.45 in 

SD: 3.18 cm; 1.25 in 
V%: 3.% 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Cantkus Height, Sitting) 
NATO:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Cantkus Height, Sitting) 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC:  Eye Height, Sitting 
USN:  Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height • from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 

Reference:   THAI 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bencht   Measured as distance  from   table   sur- 
face to level of inner corner of right eye (right inner canthus). 

N: 2950 
X: 74.7 cm; 29.4 in 

SD: 3.2 cm;  1.3 in 
V%: 4.3 
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Eye Height, Silting—THAI (Continued) 

5" lilar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Conth«t Height, Sitting) 
NATO:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Hei^l, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF *50:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE *65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Eye Height  (Internal Canthus  Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 
(INTERNAL CANTHUS HEIGHT, SITTING) 

Reference:   USAF 'SO 

Subject sits erect, looking directly forward (head oriented in the Frankfort 
plane), his feet resting on a sur'ice so that the knees are bent at about right 
angles. Using the anthropometcr, measure the vertical distance from the sitting 
surface to the inner corner of the eye. 

N: 4061 
X: 79.94 cm; 31.47 in 

SD: 3.22 cm; 1.27 in 
V%: 4.03 

Similar Dimensions: 
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Eye Height, Sitting (Internal CanthuM Height, Sitting)—VS4F SO (Continued) 

Equivalent: 

ARMY "66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Eyr Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siege - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits erect, with head level, and with his feet resting on a surface adjust- 
ed so that his knees are bent at right angles. Eye height is measured as the 
vertical distance from the sitting surface to the inner corner (interral canthus) 
of the right eye. An anthropometer is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 78.64 cm;  30.96 in 

SO: 3.33 cm; 1.31 in 
V%: 4.25 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Eye Height, Sitting—USMC (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS: Eye H \ght, Sitting 
KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canihus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USN: Eye Height Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siige - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height • to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

Reference:   USN 

EYE HEIGHT   SITTING 

Subject sits erect, his head in the Frankfort plane, his feet resting on a sun ace 
adjusted so that the knees are bent at about right angles. Using the an thro po- 
meter, measure the vertical distance from the sitting surface to the inner coiner 
of the right eye. 

N: 1549 
X: 80.18 cm; 31.57 in 

SD: 3.31 cm; 1.18 in 
V%: 3.75 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
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Eye Height, Sitting—i/S/V (Continued) 

KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting (Interval Canthus Height, Sitthg) 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Eye Height, Sitting 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Eye Height, Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-siege - [the plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE HEIGHT, SITTING 
Reference:   VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bencht   Measured as distance  from  table   sur- 
face to level of inner corner of right eye (right inner canthus). 

N: 2128 
X: 73.1 cm; 28.3 in 

SD: 3.2 cm; 13 in 
V%: 4.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
ARMY '66:  Eye Height, Sitting 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Eye Height, Sitting 
KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting  (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NATO:  Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Eye Height, Sitting) 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting 
USAF '50:  Eye Height, Sitting  (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting) 
USMC:  Eye Height, Sitting 
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Eye Height, Silling—VIETNAM (Continued) 

USN: Eye Height Sitting 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA:  Sitting Eye Height - from the right pupil 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur yeux-sidge - [Die plane of the pupil] 
WASP: Eye Height - to pupil of ey«s 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

EYE TO THE TOP OF THE HEAD 

Reference:   INDIA 

By the help of improvised measuring scale, height from the lable of   the   outer 
crnthus of left eye to the top of the head is measured. 

N: 691 
X: 10.96 cm; 4.31 in 

SD: 1.00 cm; 0.39 in 
V%: [9.12] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO:  External   Canthus-to-Vertex Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED:  Eye Height - pupil to the top of the head 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

External Canthus-to-Wall 
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FACE BREADTH 

Reference:   ARMY AVIATORS 

The horizontal distance between the cheek bones (zygomatic arches). 

N: 500 
X: 14.14 cm; 5.57 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: [3.61] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO:  Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:   HRDLICKA 

FACE BREADTH 

• 
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Fuee Jtreadth—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

The maximum bizygomatic diameter or greatest facial breadth. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65:  Largeur bizygomatique 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: THAI 

FACE BREADTH 

Measured as maximum breadth of face between outermost bulges of cheek bones 
(zygomatic arches). 
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Face Breadth—THAI (Continued) 

N: 2950 
X: 13.1 cm; 5.2 in 

SD: 0.7 cm; 0.3 in 
V%: 5.3 

Similjr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY "66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygorrn ac 
COMAS:  Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE *65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USAT '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:  VIETNAM 

FACE BREADTH 

Measured as maximum breadth of face between outermost bulges of cheek bones 
(zygomatic arches). 
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Face Breadth—VILTNAM (Continued) 

N: 2127 
X: 12.8 cm; 5.0 in 

SD: 0.6 cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 4.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatinue 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diametre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

• 

i 

FACE BREADTH (BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH) 

Reference:  ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal breadth of the face is 
measured between the lateral projections of the cheek bones (zygomatic arches). 
Spreading calipers are used. 
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Face Breadth (Binygomatic Breadth)—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

N: 6681 
X: 13.99 cm; 5.51 in 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 4.00 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM:  Bizygomatic 
COMAS: BizygomnHc Breadth 
FRANCE '65:  Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN:  Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FACE BREADTH (BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH) 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal breadth of the face 
is measured between the lateral projections of the check bones (zygomatic 
arches). Spreading calipers are used. 
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Face Or—dlh (Bisygommtie Breadth)—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

N: 4095 
X: 13.94 cm; 5.49 in 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: 8.95 

Similar Dimemions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '60: Face Breadth (Bizygomaiic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS:  Vizygomaiic Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDUCKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomaiic Diameter 
KOREA: Pizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USMC: Face Brendth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
USN: Bizygomatic Diimeter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC: Bizygorrtatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FACE BREADTH (BIZYGOMATIC BREADTH) 

Rafaranca:   USMC 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal bread*1, of the face is 
measured between the lateral projections of the check bones (zygomatic arches). 
Spreading calipers are used. 
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Face Breadth (Biwygomatic Breadth)—VSMC (Continued) 

N: 2008 
X: 13.97 cm; 5.50 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 3.86 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Face Breadth 
ARMY QM: Bizygomatic 
COMAS: Bizygomatic Breadth 
FRANCE '65:  Largeur bizygomatique 
HRDLICKA: Face Breadth 
JAPAN: Bizygomatic Diameter 
KOREA: Bizygomatic Diameter 
MARTIN: Jochbogenbreite 
MONACO: Diamitre bizygomatique 
MONTAGU: Bizygomatic Breadth 
NATO: Bizygomatic Diameter 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Breadth (Bizygomatic Breadth) 
NORWAY: Bizygomatic Diameter 
THAI: Face Breadth 
USAF '50: Bizygomatic Diameter 
USN:  Bizygomatic Diameter 
VIETNAM: Face Breadth 
WAC:   Bizygomatic 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FACE HEIGHT (LENGTH), MORPHOLOGICAL 

Reference:   HRDUCKA 
The menton ^the inferior point of the mandible in the median ptonet-nasion  fthe 
point where . . . the nasal suture meets the naso-frontal suturef diameter. 

No Data Available 
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For* Height (Length, Morphological—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

Similar Dimonwons: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Length 
COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face 
MARTIN: Morphologische Cesichtshoehe 
MONACO:  Diamitre naso-mentonnier 
NORWAY: Height of Face 
WAC: Face Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root de- 
pression 

MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 
tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mul- 
sagittal plane 

NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length - nasal root depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length - to the nasal root depression 
THAI: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distarxe racine du ret Fossette mentonniere -  [landmarks not 

specified ] 

FACE HEIGHT, PKYSIOGOMIC 

Referento:    HRDUCKA 

Tho menton tlh< inferior point of the mandible in the median planet - criniou 
fa point on the forehead, where the normal arc of the hair insertion intersects 
the midlinef diameter. 

N-> Data Available 

Similar Dimamtom: 

Equivalent: 
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Fata Height, Phytiogomit—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

MARTIN: Physiognomische Gesichtshoehe 
MONACO: Hauteur toiale du visage 
MONTAGU: Physiognomic Facial Length 

Not Equivalent: 

COMAS: Physiognomic Facial Height - from trichicn to gnathion   1 the loroes 
point on the lower border of the chin 

KOREA: Menton-Crinion  Length - from the tip at the bottom surface of the 
chin (Menton) 

USAP '50: Menton-Crinion Length - from the tip at the   bottom   surfr.ee   of 
the chin (Menton) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Morphological Facial Height 
Morphological Upper Face Height 

FACE LENGTH (MENTON-NASAL ROOT LENGTH) 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. Face length is measured as the vertical dis- 
tance from the tip of the chin (menton) to the nasal root depression between 
the eyes. Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 6681 
X: 12.03 cm; 4.74 in 

SD: 0.66 cm; 0.26 in 
V%: 5.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

NATO:  Menton-Nasal Rcot Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Foce Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
THAI: Face Length 
USMC:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
VIETNAM:  Face Length 
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hare Length (Menton-Naud Root Length)—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Length • the most inferior point on the margin of tht man- 
dibular symphysis 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height - where the inter-nasal suture meets the 
naso-frontal suture 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face •  [fronto-nasal articulation] 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological - the inferior point of the 

mandible 
MARTIN: Morphologische Gesichtshoehe • [the lowest point on the lower 

edge of the mandible] 
MONACO:   Diamitre uaso-mentonnier - [the inferior border of the lower jaw] 
MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 

tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

WAC: Face Length - from nasion ... to gnathion 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [ landmark on chin Dot specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racme du nez-Fossette mentonnitre - [ landmarks not 

specified] 

FACE LENGTH 

Reference:   ARMY AVIATORS 

The vertical distance between the root of the nose and the chin. 

N: 500 
X: 11.80 cm; 4.67 in 

SD: 0.62 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: [5.31] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Face Length—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not specify exact position on chin. 

ARMY '66: Face Length (MenUm-Nasal Root Length) 
ARMY QM: Face Length 
COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE '55: Distance ratine du nez-Fossette mentonni&re 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length;, Morphological 
MARTIN:   Morphologische  Gesichtshoehe 
MONACO:  Diamitre naso-mentonnier 
MONTAGU: Morphological   Facial Height 
NATO:   Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NORWAY: Height of Face 
USMC:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
THAI: Face Length 
VIETNAM: Face Length 
WAC: Face Length 

Reference:  ARMY QM 

FACE LENGTH 

Distance between nasion tthe point at the root of the nose where the fronto-nasal 
suture crosses the midlinet and menton tthe most inferior point on the margin 
of the mandibular symphysis at the chinf. Pressure is applied at menton. 

N: 24494 
"X: 12.50 cm; 4.92 in 

SD: 0.71 cm; 0.28 in 
V%: 5.68 

Similar Dimensions: 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE *65: Hauteur de la face 
HRDLICKA:  Face Height (Length), Morphological 
MARTIN:   Morphologische Gesichtshoehe 
MONACO:   Diamitre naso-mentonnier 
NORWAY: Height of Face 
WAC: Face Length 
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Face Length—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '68: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root de- 
pression 

MONTAGU: Morphological Fucial Height - point at which a horizontal tcngen- 
tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length - nasal  root  depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root depres- 

sion 
THAI: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length - depressio" of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Lergth - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniere - [ landmarks are 

not specified ] 

FACE LENGTH (MENTON-NASAL ROOT LENGTH) 

Reference:   NAVY MECRUITS 

Subject tils erect, with head level. Face length is measured as the vertical dis- 
tance from the tip of the chin (menton) to the nasal root depression between the 
eyes. Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 4095 
X: 11.93 cm; 4.70 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 5.05 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Face  Length  (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NATO:  Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
THAI: Face Length 
USMC:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
VIETNAM:  Face Length 

Not Equivalent: 
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Face Length (Menlon-Natal Root length)—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Face Length - the most inferior point on the margin of the 
mandibular symphysis 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height - where the inter-nasal suture meets the 
vaso-frontal suture 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur dc la face - [fronto-nasal articulation] 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological - the inferior point of the 

mandible 
MARTIN: Morphologische Gcsichtshoehe - [the lowest point on the lower edge 

of the mandible] 
MONACO:   Diamitre naso-iaentonnier - [the inferior border of the lower jaw] 
MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 

tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

WAC: Face Length - from nasion ... to gnathion 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS:  Face Length - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniire -  [ landmarks not 

specified ] 

FACE LENGTH 

Reference:  THAI 

Measured as distance from depression "f nose between eyes (nasion) to   tip   of 
chin. 

N: 2950 
X: 11.4 cm; 4.5 in 

SD: 0.6 cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 5.3 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NATO:  Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
USMC:  Face Lengtn (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
VIETNAM:  Face Length 
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Face Length—THAI (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Length - the most inferior point on the margin o) the man- 
dibular symphysis 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height - where the inter-nasal suture meets the 
naso-frontal suture 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face - [front on a sal articulation] 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological - the inferior point of the 

mandible 
MARTIN: Morphologische Gesichtshoehe - [the lowest point on the lower edge 

of the mandible] 
MONACO:   Diamitre naso-mentonnier - [ti\c inferior border of the lower jaw] 
MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 

tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

WAC: Face Length - from nasion ... to gnathion 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniere - [ landmarks not 

specified ] 

FACE LENGTH (MENTON-NASAL ROOT LENGTH) 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits erect, with head level. Face length is measured as the vertical dis- 
tance from the tip of u.. chin (menton) to the nasal root depression between 
the eyes. Sliding calipers a.e used, 

N: 2008 
X: 12.01 cm; 4.73 in 

SD: 0.63 cm; 0.25 in 
V%: 5.39 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Foce Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
THAI: ,''«! L< .j/ij* 
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Face Length (Men ton-Ratal Root Length)—VSMC (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Face Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Length - the most inferior point on the margin of the ma%- 
dibular symphysis 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height - where the inter-nasal suture meets tJie 
naso-frontal suture 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face • [fronton a sal articulation] 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Leryth), Morphological - the inferior point of tlie 

mandible 
MARTIN: Morphologische Cesichtshoehe - [the lowest point on the lower edge 

of the mandible] 
MONACO:  Diamitre naso-mentonnier - [the inferior border of the lower jaw] 
MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangtn- 

tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

WAC: Face Length - from nasion ... to gnathion 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniere - [ landmarks not 

specified ] 

Reference:   VIETNAM 

FACE LENGTH 

Measured as distance from depression of nose between eyes (nasion) to tip of chin 
(menton). 

N: 2128 
X: 11.3 cm; 4.4 in 

SD: 0.6 cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 5.3 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 
NATO:  Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length; 
THAI: Face Length 
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Face Length—VIETNAM   (Continued) 

USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Length - the most inferior point on the margin of the man- 
dibular symphysis 

COMAS: Morphological Facial Height - where the inter-nasal suture meets the 
naso-frontal suture 

FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la face - [fronto-nasal articulation] 
HRDLICKA- Face Height (Length), Morphological • the inferior point of the 

mandible 
MARTIN: Morphologische Gesichtshoehe - [the lowest point on the lower edge 

of the mandible] 
MONACO: Diametre naso*mentonnier - [the inferior border of the lower jaw} 
MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 

tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

WAC: Face Length - from nasion ... to gnathion 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length - [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance rccine du nez-Fostette mentonniire - [ landmarks not 

specified ] 

FACE LENGTH 

Reference:  WAC 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf Subject asked to jput her 
molars together. Measurement taken from nasion fthe point where the inUr-nasal 
suture meets the naso-frontal suturef to gnathion ithe most inferior point on the 
anterior portion of the mandible\. Pressure applied to gnathion. 

N: 8452 
X: 11.12 cm; 4.38 in 

SD: 0.67 cm; 0.26 in 
V%: [6.03] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 
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Face Length—WAC (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Face Length. 
COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur de la /ace 
HRDLICKA: Face Height (Length), Morphological 
MARTIN:   Morphologische Gesichtshoche 
MONACO:  Diamitre naso-mentonnier 
NORWAY: Height of Face 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root de- 
pression 

MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height - point at which a horizontal tangen- 
tial to the highest points on the superior paipebral sulci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length - nasal root depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) - to the nasal root depres- 

sion 
THAI: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length - depression of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length -   [ landmark en chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du nez-Fossette mentonniire - [ landmarks  not 

specified ] 

FEMUR CONDYLE BREADTH 

Reference:   NORWAY 

[M]easured on the right leg with a spreading caliper, the leg in approximately 45- 
degree flexion of the knee joint. Measure the greatest distance between the most 
projecting points of the medial and lateral condyles. 

N: 5765 
X: 9.89 cm; 3.89 in 

SD: 0.45 cm; 0.18 in 
V%: 4.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 
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Femur CondyU breadth—NORWAY (Continued) 

See Also: 

Bi-Epiconrlylar, Femoral 

Reference:   FAA 

FEMUR LENGTH 

With the subject standing, the distance   between   the   superior   nuirgin   of   the 
greater trochanter and the most distal point of the lateral femoral condyle. 

N: 681 
X: 40.82 cm; 18.44 in 

SD: 2.31 cm; 0.91 in 
V%: 4.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

So* Also: 

Buttock-Knee 

Roforonco:   KOREA 

FINGER DIAMETER III 

Subject's right middle finger is inserted into a series of graduated holes. Reord 
the diameter of the hole which most closely approximates the maximum diameter 
of the finger. 

N: 264 
X: 1.99 cm; 0.78 in 

SD: 0.09 cm; 0.04 in 
V%: 0.49 [Sic]  [4.52] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:  Breadth  [of]  Proximal Interphalangeal Joint Digit 3 
HANDS-MALE:  Breadth  [of]  Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Di^it 3 
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Finger Diameter III—KOREA (Continued) 

NATO: Finger Diameter III 
USAF *50: Finger Diameter III 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FINGER DIAMETER 111 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject's right middle finger is inserted into a series of graduated holes in a plas- 
tic sheet. Record the diameter of the hole which most closely approximates the 
maximum diameter of the finger. 

Greece 

1084 
2.18 cm; 0.86 in 
0.11 cm; 0.04 in 
10.83 

Italy 

1358 
2.18 cm; 0.86 in 
0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
11.87 

Turkey 

N: 595 
X: 2.14 cm; 0.84 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 12.02 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:  Breadth [of]  Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit S 
HANDS-MALE:  Breadth  [of]  Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit I 
KOREA: Finger Diameter III 
USAF '50: Finger Diameter 111 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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FINGER DIAMETER HI 

Referent*:   U5AF SO 

Subject's right middle finger is inserted into a series of graduated holes. Record 
the diameter of the hole which most closely approximates the maximum diameter 
of the finger. 

N: 4063 
X: 2.18 cm; 0.86 in 

SD: 0.12 cm; 0.05 in 
V%: 5.48 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE:  Breadth  [of]  Proximal Interphalangcal Joint-Digit 3 
HANDS-MALE:  Breadth  [of]  Proximal Interphalangeal Joint-Digit 3 
KOREA:  Finger Diameter III 
NATO: Finger Diameter III 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FINGER REACH 

Reference:   HRDLICKA 

The horizontal distance from tip of the medius of 1 hand to tip of the medius of 
the other hand, in maximum horizontal extension of the arms. [Taken with sub- 
ject standing against a vertical measuring plane] 

No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent : 

AAF: Total Span 
ARMY ARMORED: Total Span 
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Finger Reach—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

FAA: Arm Span 
FRANCE "65: Grande envergure 
GENEVA: Span 
INDIA: Total Span 
KOREA: Span 
MARTIN: Spannweite der Arme 
MONTAGU: Span 
NORWAY: Arm Span 
TUFTS: Total Span 
USAF *50: Span 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sw> Abo: 

Span Akimbo 

Reference:   HAND 

FINGERTIP SPREAD; DIGITS 2-3 

Subject's right herd is extended, palm down. Subject maximally spreads digits 2 
and 3. With sliding caliper, measure the distance in the region of the fingernail 
from the thcnar side of digit 2 to the hypothenar side of digit 3. 

N: 27 
X: 9.27 cm; 3.65 in 

SD: 1.57 cm; 0.62 in 
V%: 16.89 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Reference:   HAND 

FINGERTIP SPREAD; DIGITS 2-4 
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Fingertip Spread; Digit* 2-4—HAND (Continued) 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm down. Subject maximally spreads digits 2 
and 4. With sliding caliper, measure the distance in the region of the fingernail 
from the thenar side of digit 2 to the hypothcnar side of digit 4. 

N: 27 
X: 12.33 cm; 4.83 in 

SD: 1.63 cm; 0.64 In 
V%: 13.21 

Simitar Dimensions: 

None 

FINGERTIP SPREAD; DIGITS 2-5 

Reference:   HAND 

Subject's right band is extended, palm down. Subject maximally spreads digits 2 
and 5. With sliding caliper, measure the distance in the region of the fingernail 
from the thenar side of digit 2 to the hypothenar side of digit 5. 

N: 27 
X: 16.31 cm; 6.85 in 

SD: 1.50 cm; 0.59 in 
V%: 9.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Reference-   KOfcEA 

FIRST PHALANX 111 LENGTH 

Subject's right hand is held in a fist. Using the slicing caliper, measure the length 
of the first segment of the middle finger across the surface of the third meta- 
carpal and the second phalanx. 

r: 264 
.1: 6.50 cm; 2.56 in 

SD: 0.29 cm; 0.12 in 
V%: 4.51 

I 
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Fint Phulanx 111 Length—KOREA (Continued) 

Similar Dimenscons: 

Equivalent: 

USAF '50: First Phalanx 111 Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FIRST PHALANX  111 LENGTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject's right band is held in a fist. Using the sliding caliper, measure the 
length of the first segment of the middle finger across the surfaces of the tlird 
metacarpal and the second phalanx. 

N: 2855 
X: 6.78 cm; 2.67 in 

SD: 0.30 cm; 0.12 in 
V%: 4.38 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: First Phalanx III Length 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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FIST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject makes a tight fist with her thumb tucked against the middle phalanges of 
digits II and III. With the tape passing over the meiacarpal-phalangeal joints of all 
five digits, measure the circumference of the fist. 

N: 211 
X: 24.83 cm: 9.78 in 

SD: 1.31 cm; 0.52 in 
V%: 5.27 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Fist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

KOREA:  Fist Circumference - thumb lying across the end of the fist 
USAF '50: Fist Circumference - thumb lying across the end of the fist 
WAF RECRUITS:  Fist Circumference - thumb lying on  the  outside   [across 

end of fist] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FIST CIRCUMFERENCE 

P. HANDS-MALE 

Subject makes a tight fist with hi? thumb tucked against the middle phalanges of 
digits II and III. With the tape passing over the mstacarpal-phalangeal joints cl all 
five digits, measure the circumference of the fist. 

N: 148 
X: 29.61 cm; 11.C6 in 

SD: 1.35 cm; 0.53 in 
V%: 4.54 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Fist Circumference—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

HANDS-FEMALE: Fist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

KOREA: Fist   Circumference - thumb lying across the end of the fist 
USAF '50: Fist Circumference - thumb lying across the end of the fist 
WAF RECRUITS: Fist Circumference • thumb lying on the outs-Je [across 

end of fist] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FIST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject makes a tight fist with his right hand, the thumb lying across the end of 
the fist. With the tape passing over the thumb and the knuckles (distal ends of 
the metacarpal bones), measure the circumference of the fist. 

N: 264 
X: 27.20 cm;  10.71 in 

SD: 1.19 cm; 0.47 in 
V%: 4.37 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

USAF *50: Fist Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Fist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Fist Circumference - thumb tucked against the middle phal- 
anges of digits II and III 

HANDS-MALE: Fist Circumference - thumb tucked against the middle phalanges 
of digits II and HI 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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FIST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject makes a tight fist with his right hand, the thumb lying across the end of 
the fist. With the tape passing over the thumb and knuckles (distal ends of the 
metacarpal bones), measure the circumferncc of the fist. 

N: 4053 
X: 29.36 cm; 11.56 in 

SD: 1.45 cm; 0.57 in 
V%: 4.94 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Fist Circumference 
WAP RECRUITS: Fist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Fist Circumference - thumb tucked against the middle phal- 
anges of digits II and III 

HANDS-MALE: Fist Circumference - thumb tucked against the middle phalange.! 
of digits II and III 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FIST CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

The subject holds her right fist with the thumb lying on the outside. Measure the 
circumference with the tape passing over the distal ends of the metacarpal bones. 

N: 851 
X: 25.08 cm;   9.87 in 

SD: 1.32 cm; 0.52 in 
V%: 5.27 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Fist Circumference—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

KOREA: Fist Circumference 
USAF '50: Fist Circumference 

Not Equivalent: t 

HANDS-FEMALE: Fist Circumference—thumb tucked against the middle phal- 
anges of digits II and III 

HANDS-MALE: Flit Circumference—thumb tucked against the middle phalanges 
of digits II and III. 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FOOT BREADTH 
Reference:  AAF 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum breadth with arms of anthropomet;r 
parallel to long axis of leg and foot. Light pressure. 

Cadets Gunners 
N:  2959 584 

Median: 9.83cm; 3.9 in 9.71 cm; 3.8 in 
SD: NDA NDA 

V%: NDA NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF'50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foDt 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Font Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meti- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diaf/onal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metntnrso-phalangeal joints 

i 
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hoot Breadth—AAV (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Largeurdu pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 
first and fifth metatarsals] 

MARTIN: Unite dot behwtctcn rechten Fusses—[Straight line distance fnm the 
medial metatarsal to the lateral mctatarsale of the weight supporting foot ] 

MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal to 
the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 

MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 
ball and . . . lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 
of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalaiigeal joints). 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and ouler balls of the foot. 
(first .ii.d fifth metalarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth — [Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet ara not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

KRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the r-.e:.suring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum breadth with arms of anthroporneter 
parallel to long axis of leg and foot. Light pressure. 

Reference cites AAK data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USA F '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP. Foot Breadth 
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Foot Breadth—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls cf the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal phalf.m^eal joints) 

ARMY QM : Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FA A: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsile 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (D/af/winO—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metaiarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeai joints 
FRANCE '65: Laryeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite des hehsteten reehten Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal In 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diaf/ouat Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 

ball and . . . lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeai joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer ball* 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner anr1 outer balls of the foot 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: roof Breadth — [Orientation of the measuring instrumert 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLIfKA: Fuot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM:  Foot  Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is nat 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The maximum width of the right foot. 
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Foot Brttdlb—ARMY A VIATORS (Continued) 

N: 500 
X: 10.13 cm; 3.99 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: [5.26] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 
ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the fsot 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeai joints) 
ARMY QM: Fo-H Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeai joinis 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—across the bail of the foot 
FAA: Foot Breadth—betwrc- ?>. IVtal extremities of the first ami fifth me:a- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonu j -diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangcal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarsc-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of fie 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breitedes belasteten rechten Fusxe*—[Straight line distance from tie 

medial metatarsal to the lateral rr.etatarsale of the weight supporting footj 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal to 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth meUtitrual 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of tlie 

ball and . .. lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth -betw\> i the inner am  outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalamreal joints). 
USMC: Ball of Fmt Breadth—between the in*-er and outer balls of the foot 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeai j •>n*»; 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, the orientation of the measuring instrument 
and the distribution of weight on th' feet are not described. 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Fool Bieudih 
HRDLICKA: Foot 3readth 
KORilA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
THAI: Foot Breadth 
US A F'50- Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
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Foot Breadth—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reforence: ARMY QM 

tSubject stands with feet about one foot apart and with weight evenly distributedf. 
Anthropometer held perpendicular to the antero-posterior axis of the foot. Thi? mea- 
surement is taken as the maximum distance across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints. 
Firm contact. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

21160 
9.81 cm; 3.86 in 
0.63cm; 0.25 in 
[6.42] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominence of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal jiints 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maxinum breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
MARTIN: Breitc des belastcten rechten Fusses—[of the weight supporting foot] 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between points marked on the 

medial surface of the ball and on the lateral surface in the region of the 
fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 

NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
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Soot Breadth—ARMY QM (Continued) 

USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAC: Foot Breadth—right foot placed on a stool 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 13 
not described. 

ARM.   66: Ball of Foot Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Lar?eur du pied 
NAVY RECRUITS. Ball of Foot Breadth 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 

In the following, the distribution of body weight on the feet and the orientation of the 
measuring instrument relative to the foot are not desciibed. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FAA: Foot Breadth 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: FAA 

Breadth of the foot as measured between the distal extremities of the first and fifth 
metatarsale. 

N: 312 
X: 9.83 cm; 3.87 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 5.40 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Not Equivalent: 

Foot Breadth—FAA (Continued) 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 

HRDLICKA: Foot Bi cndth—maximum breadth of the foot 

KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 

USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width— widest part of the foot 

WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, the orientation of the measuring instrument 
relative to the foot is not described. 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 

FOOT -.Foot Breadch (Diagonal) 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 

FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied 

MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fusses 

MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 

WAC: Foot Bieadth 

SMAUO: 

Breadth of Instep 
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FOOT BREADTH 

Roferenc.:  HRDLI&A 

The maximum breadth of the foot, at right angles to the length flength . . . parallel 
with the long axis of the footf. 

No Data Available 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—across the ball of the foot 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between . . . prominences of the 1st and 5t!i 

metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breitedes belasteten rechten Fusses—[distance from the medial meta- 

tarsal to the lateral metatarsale] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth — From ... the head of the first metatarsal to the head 

of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—between ... medial sirface of the ball and . .. 

the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner ard outer balls of the foct 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
WAC: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joint 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not describe the distribution of body 
weight on the feet. 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
THAI: Foot Breadth 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
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Foot Breadth—HRDUC'KA (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foct just touching the side and 
rear walls and the long axis parallel to the side wall, his weight equally distributed 
on both foot. Usin the rcale on the base of the box, measure from the side wall to the 
widest part of th   foot. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimension*: 

J64 
1.49cm;3.74 in 
\46cm;0.18in 

4.82 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Fool Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ballot Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal plane   lefined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fvises—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
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Foot Urtadtb—KOREA (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal to 
the lateral margin ^f the head of the fifth metatarsal 

MORANT: Diagonal "oot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 
ball and . .. lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 
of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints). 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of th« foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of th» measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference- MONTAGU 

(Anthropometer as Sliding Compass). From the medial margin of the head oi the 
first metatarsal to the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of the foot 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
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Foot Breadth—MONTAGU (Continued) 

NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
T. AI: f«rf Breadth—maximum breadth of the right foot 
USAF T)0: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Fort Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAP RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, the orientation of the measuring instrument 
relative to the foot is not described. 

ARMY '6(5: Ball of Foot Breadth 
ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FAA: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 
FRANCE '65: Lar.yeur du pied 
MARTIN: Breite det. belasteten re eh ten Fusses 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 
WAC: Foot Breadth 

SM Alto: 

Breadth of Instep 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foot just touching the side and reur 
walls, its lonj: axis parallel to the side wall, and his weight equally distributed on 
both feet. With the block touching the widest part of the foot, measure foot width 
from the side wall, using the scale on the floor of the box. 

Turkey Greece 

N: 915 1084 
X: 10.1') cm; !.<><> in 10.13 cm; 3.99 in 

SD: 0.55 cm; 0.22 in 0.50 cm; 0.20 in 
V'A . 5.12 4.94 

Italy 

1358 
10.22 cm; 4.02 in 
0.51 cm; 0.20 i" 
4.94 
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Foot Bretdtb—N/TO (Comtinutd) 

Similar D!m#nslor.»: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Fcot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
USAF'60: Foot Breadth 
U8N: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 

FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth nieUi- 
tarsale 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 
and 6th metatarso-phalangeal joints 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 
prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 

FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 
first and fifth metatarsalsj 

MARTIN: Breite des belasteten reckten Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 
medial mctatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supportinK foot] 

MON1AGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarxe.l to 
the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 

MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 
ball and ... lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer bulls 
of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 
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Foot Brfdtb—NATO (ConlinutJ) 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the* feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth— [Distribution of body weight is not specifl"*!] 
THAI: Foot Breadth— [OrieptAtion of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 
P.f.renct:  THAI 

Measured as maximum breadth of right foot. tWeight Equally Distributed on Beth 
Feelt 

N: 2950 
X: 10.(# cm: ;i.9 in 

SD: 0.5cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 6.0 

Similar DirtMntlcns: 

Equivalent: 

VIETNAM: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—across the ball of the foot 
FA A: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth rneta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—between the prominence of the 1st and 5th 

metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between . . . the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite des belastetcn itchten Fusses—[distance from the medial rneta- 

tarsal to the lateral metatarsale] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—From ... the head of the first metatarsal to ..   the 

head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadtli—between . . . medial surface of the ball and 

... the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
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Foot tir**llb—THAl (Crmtimmtd) 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, tho orientation of the measuring instrument 
relative to the foot is not describ3d. 

A AF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP -.Foot Breadth 

S*e Also: 

Breadth of Inetep 

Reference: USAF 'SO 

FOOT BREADTH 

Subject stands with his right foot, in the foot box, the foot just touching the xide and rvar 
walls and the long axis parallel to the side wall, his weight equally distributed on 
both feet. Using the scale on the base of the box, measure from the side wall to the 
widest part of the foot. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V<&: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

4060 
9.65 rm; 3 80 in 
0.47 an; 0.19 in 
4.90 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 
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Foot Breadth—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth rnetatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot B>eadth—across the rnetatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FA A: Foot Breadt h -between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominence", of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '05: Laryeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first end fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIi,; Breite des belasteten rechten Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the firs*, metatarsal to 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 

ball and . .. literal surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth rnetatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 

(first and fifth met; tarsal-phalangeal joints) 
WAC: Foot BreaJth— .stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 

Reference: USN 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foot just touching t::e sM» and rear 
walls, its long axis parallel to the side wall, and hi.'  weirht equally distributee1 on 

VC: 



Foot Breadth—VSS (Continued) 

both feet. With the block touching the widest part of the foot, measure foot width 
from the side wail, using the scale on the floor of the box. 

1549 
10.24 cm; 4.03 in 
0.77 cm; 0.30 in 
7.54 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Bc.U of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot. Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of tic 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite den bclasteten rechten Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal to 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—cnord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 

ball and . . . lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 

(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 
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Foot Breadth—USN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM:  Foot  Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH 
Reference: VIETNAM 

Measured as maximum breadth of right foot. fWeight Equally Distributed on Both 
Feett 

N: 2124 
X: 9.3 cm; 3.7 in 

SD: 0.6 cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 6.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

THAI: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Bait of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metaLarsal-phalr.ngeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—across the ball of the foot 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tArsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diayonal)—diagonal between the prominence of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between ... the prominences of the 1st and 5th 

metatarso-phalangpal joints 
FRANCE '65: Laryeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and fifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fusses—[distance from the medial meta- 

tarsal to the lateral metatarsale] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth — From ... the head of the first metatarsal to . . . the 

head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORA NT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—between . . . medial surface of the ball and . . . 

the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
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Foot Breadth—VIETNAM (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 
of the foot (first a/iJ fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 

Indeterminable : 

In the reference dimension description, the orientation of the measuring instrument 
relative to the foot is not described. 

• AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

See Alto: 

Breadth of Instep 

Reference: WAC 

FOOT BREADTH 

tSubject. . . stands on left loot with right foot placed on i stool directly to the frcntt- 
Anthropometer held parallel to the floor. Measurement ta ten as the maximum brei.dth 
across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints of the left foot. 

N: 1945 
X: 9.17cm; 3.61 in 

SD: 0.57 cm; 0.22 in 
V%: [6.22] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 
ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both feet 
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Foot Breadth—WAC (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth— maximum width 

ARMV QM: Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—greatest measurement across the ball of the foot 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—body weight was equally distributed 

FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—body weight was equally distributed 

FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[body weight distributed equally] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Illustration indicates that this dimension wan mea- 
sured perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the foot.] 

KOREA: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 

MONTAGU- Foot Breadth— [Subject standing erect as for MONTAGU: Foot 
Length.] 

MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—body weight roughly supported equally by 
the two feet 

NATO: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both 
feet 

THAI: Foot Breadth—Weight Equally Distributed on Both Feet 

USAF '50: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—weight evenly distributed on both feet 

USN: Foot Breadth—weight equally distributed on both feet 

VIETNAM: Fool Breadth—Weight Equally Distributed on Both Feet 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—weight equally distributed on both feet 

WASP: Foot Breadth—Weight even on both feet 

Indeterminable: 

FAA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 

MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fusses—[In reference dimension de- 
scription, the orientation of the anthropometer relative to the foot is net de- 
scribed.] 

See Also: 

Breadth of Instep 
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FOOT LENGTH 

Reference: WASP 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum breadth with arms of anthropsmeter 
parallel to long axis of leg and foot. Light pressure. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Women Pilots 
447 
9.18 cm; 3.61 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Flying Nurses 
152 
9.15 cm; 3.60 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
USAF'50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—across the metatarsal-phalangeal joints 
FAA: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

l„rsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of I he 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 6th metatarso-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heacs of the 

first and fifth metatarsais] 
MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechtea Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metatarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first meta.ar-^il to 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 

ball and . .. lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangoiil joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
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foo/ Breadth—WASP (Continued) 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the fooi; 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot phced on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.) 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of body weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified. ] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FOOT BREADTH (DIAGONAL) 

Reference:  FOOT 

Breadth of diagonal between the prominence cf the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangejil 
joints, [from photograph] fbody weight us equally distributed between the two 
feet.t 

Negro 

1195 
10.54 cm; 4.15 in 
[0.49cm; 0.19 in] 
[4.65] 

White 

N: 5567 
X: 10.33 cm; 4.07 in 

Est.SD: [0.49 cm; 0.19 in] 
Est. V'/> : [4.74] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 

MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Bt.adth—A foot measuring box is used 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width of the right foot 
ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—Arthropometor held perpendicular to the anter> 

posierior axis of the foot 
FOOT: F-oot Breadth (Horizontal) — [anthropometer arms] parallel to the lon- 

gitudinal axis. 
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Foot Breadth (Diagonal)— FOOT (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of the foot 

KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

MARTIN: Breitc des belasteten rechtcn Fusses—[of the weight supposing foot] 

NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 

NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—A foot measuring box is used 

THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

USAF '50: Foot Breadth—the widest part of the foot 

USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—A foot measuring box is used 

USN: Foot Breadth—the widest part of the foot 

VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a ftool 

WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument ielative to th; foot is 
not described. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 
FA A: Foot Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur du pied 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

See Alto: 

Breadth of Inxtep 

Reference: FOOT 

FOOT BREADTH (HORIZONTAL) 

Breadth along a rectilinear abscissa between the longitudinal planes defined by the 
prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarso-phalangeal joints, and parallel to :he lon- 
gitudinal axis, [from photograph] tbody weight was equally distributed between the 
two feet.f 
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Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—FOOT (Continued) 

White 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V% : 

5561 
9.80 cm; 3.88 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Negro 

1199 
9.92 cm; 3.88 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth— maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal)—diagonal between the prominences of the; 1st and 

5th metatarso-phalangti! joints 
HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of the foot 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—the widest part of the foot 
MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fusses—[of the weight supporting foot] 
MORA NT: Diagonal Foot Breadth—chord .. . between points marked on the medial 

surface of the ball and on the lateral surface in the region of the fifuh meta- 
tarso-phalangeal joint 

NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
THAI: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAC: Foot Breadth—right foot placed on a stool 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Width—widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to th<8 foot is 
not described. 

ARMY "66: Ball of Foot Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Laigeur du pied 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth 
VSMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 



Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—FOOT (Continued) 

In the following, the distribution of body weight on the feet and the orienU.tion of the 
measuring instrument relative to the foot are not described. 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width 

FAA: Foot Breadth 

MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 

Reference: AAF 

FOOT LENGTH 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum contact from heel to gnat toe (or 
secoiid, if longer). 

Cadets 
N: 2059 

Median: 26.72cm; 10.5in 
SD: NDA 

V%: NDA 

Gunners 
583 
26.33 cm; 10.4 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 

TUFTS -.Foot Length 

WASP: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

IIRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses—[weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the measur- 
ing instrument relative to th2 foot. 

ARMY '66: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—AAF (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FA A: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

See Also: 

Instep Length 

Reference: ARMY '66 

FOOT LENGTH 

Subject stands erect, with his right foot in a foot measuring box, and with his weight 
evenly distributed on both feet. The maximum length of the right foot in measured 
from the back of the heel to the tip of the longest toe. A foot measuring box is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 26.77 cm; 1 0.54 in 

SD: 1.29 cm ;0. SI in 
V%: 4.86 

ar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: ' 

NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
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Foot length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting .ill his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenje den bclattftrn rechien Finises—[weight of the l>ody is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed or. a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specily *he orientation o:r the measur- 
ing instrument relative to the foot. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FAA: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE "65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
US A F'50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM -.Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Ungth 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Alto: 

Inntcp Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

R.forenct: ARMY ARMORED 
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Fool Length—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum contact from heel to great to* (or 
second, if longer). 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses—[weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the measur- 
ing instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FA A: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE "65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
VSAF'oO: Foot Length 
I'SMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

SMAIM: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

K*f»r*fic«: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance from the heel to the end of the longest toe of the right foot. 

N: 500 
X: 27.08 cm; 10.66 in 

SD: 1.24 cm; 0.49 in 
V%: [4.68] 

Similar Dtmanslort: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description the distribution of body weight on the feet 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of 'he Foot 
FAA: Foot Length 
FOOT -.Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
HRDLICKA: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MARTIN: Laenge dee belasteten rechten Fusses 
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Foot Length—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAC: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Alto: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference: ARMY QM 

Subject stands with feet about one foot apart and with weight evenly distributed. 
With anthropometer parallel to long axis of the foot, measurement is taken between 
the most posterior point on the heel and most anterior point on the longest toe or toe- 
nail. Contact measurement. 

N: 24372 
X: 26.51 cm; 10.44 in 

SD: 1.21 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: [4.56] 

Similar Dimension!: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
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Foot Le.tgtb—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—left foot upon the bench .. . without pressure, putting 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses—[weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board ... foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot fa 
not described. 

A AT: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 

ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 

FA A: Foot Length 

FRANCE "65: Longueur du pied 

MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Lenrth 
USMC: Foot Leigtn 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

SM Alto: 

Instep Length 

Reference:  AUSTRALIA 

FOOT LENGTH 

Measured by means of a standard foot measuring chart placed between two right 
angle blocks, the length of the foot is taken as the longest measurement from heel 
to foremost toe 
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Foot Length—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

N: 3302 
X: 26.67cm; 10.50in 

SD: 1.19cm; 0.45 in 
V%: [4.46] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 

Nona 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description dees not specify the distribution of weight on 
the feet. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY *66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FA A: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
HRDLICKA: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MARTIN : Laenge des belasteten reehtin Fusses 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USAF "50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAC: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 
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Instep L< ~fftk 

Foot Length—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference:  FAA: 

Back of heel to tip of longest toe. 

N: 678 
X: 26.82 cm; 10.56 in 

SD: 1.16 cm; 0.46 in 
V%: 4.35 

Similar Dlmtnsiont: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description dees not specify the distribution of weight on 
the feet. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY "66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM : Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur tin pied 
HRDLICKA: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MARTIN: Laenge dtx belasteten rechten Fuxsex 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
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Foot Length—FAA (Continued) 

NATO: Foot'Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAC: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

SM AIM: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference: FOOT 

Length from heel to longest toe tip along rectangular ordinates.   [from photograph] 
tbody weight was equally distributed between the two feet.t 

N: 
X: 

Est SD: 
Est V'A : 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

White 

5574 
26.84 cm; 10.57 in 
[1.54 cm;0.46 in] 
[5.74] 

ARMY QM : Foot Length 
BULGARIA : Length of the Foot 
KOREA: Foot Length 
NATO -.Foot Length 
USAF'50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

Segro 

1200 
27.55 cm; 10.85 in 
[1.23 cm; 0.48 in] 
[4.46] 
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Foot Ungth—FOOT (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—left foot upon the bench .. . without pressure, putting 
all ill's weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des helustefen rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY *66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
FA A: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Also: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 
Reference: HRDLI&A 

Length maximum, parallel with the long axis of the foot . . . direct the subject to place 
his left foot upon the bench . . . without pressure, putting all his weight on the right 
limb. The large sliding caliper is then applied so that its rod lies parallel with the long 
axis of the foot, its fixed branch toucnes the heel, and its movable branch is brought 
lightly to the most distal part of the longest toe. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

WAC: Foot Length 
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Foot Ungth- HRDLICKA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length—weight evenly distributed 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot—weight equally distributed between  the two 

feet 
FOOT: Foot Length—body weight was equally distributed between the two feet 
KOREA: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
MARTIN: Laengv den belasteteit rechten Fnxsex—[anthropometcr . . . parallel to 

medial edge of the foot] 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—medial side of the foot is in contact with the side 

block at the heel and at the ball. . . . fwith the body weight roughly supported 
equally by the two feet 

NATO: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
USAF '50: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
USN: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot is 
not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Lcngt 
FA A: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur ou pied 
MONTAGU : Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foul Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

FOCT LENGTH 

Reference. KOREA 

Subject stands with his right f'wt in the foot box, the foot just touching  :he side 
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Foot Length—KORdA (Continued) 

and rear walls and the long axis parallel to the side wall, his weight equally distributed 
on both feet. Using the scale on the base of the box, measure from the nar wall to 
the tip of the longest toe. 

N: 264 
X: 24.76 cm; 9.74 in 

SD: 0.97 cm; 0.38 in 
V%: 3.90 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—left foot upon the bench ... without pressure, putting 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses — [weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the fool 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
FA A: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—KOREA (Continued) 

THAI: root Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VTETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Ltngth 

SMAIM: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foot just touching the side 
and rear walls, its long axis parallel to the side wall, and his weight equally dis- 
tributed on both feet. With the block touching the tip of the longest toe, measure 
foot length from the rear wall, using the scale on the floor of the box. 

Turkey 
915 
26.22 cm; 10.32 in 
1.09 cm; 0.43 in 
4.14 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V'/c: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
USAF'50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

Greece 
10.84 
26.30 cm; 10.35 in 
1.16cm; 0.46 in 
4.41 

Italy 
1358 
26.44 cm; 10.41 in 
1.13 cm; 0.11 in 
4.27 

without pressure, puiting HRDLICKA: Foot Lmgth—left foot upon the bench 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des brtasteten rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 
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Foot Length—NATO (Continued) 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Lenyth—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the nidc block at the heel and at the ball 

VVAC: Foot Lenyth—stands on left fool with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Lenyth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Lenyth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Lenyth 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Lenuth 
FAA: Foot Lenyth 
FRANCE '65: Lonuueurtlu pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foci Lenyth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Lenyth 
THAI: Foot Lenyth 
TUFTS: Foot lenyth 
USMC: Foot Lenyth 
VIETNAM: Foot Lenyth 
WASP: Foot Lenyth 

St* Alto: 

Inxte/i Lenyth 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference:  NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with hi* right foot in a foot measuring box, and with his 
weight cvfnly distributed on both feet. The maximum length of the right foot is mea- 
sured from the back of the heel to the tip of the longest toe. A loot measuring box is 
used. 

N: 4095 
X: 26.51cm 10.44 in 

SD: 1.29 cm; 0.51 in 
V%: 1.87 
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Fool Length—NA VY RECRUITS {Coniinutd) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten reckten Fusses—[weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot 

AAF: Foot Lengfa 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FA A : Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USAF'50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

SMAIM: 

lni)tei> Length 
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FOOT LENGTH 

Roftr.nc:  THAI 

Measured as distance from back of rijht heel to tip of longest toe. fWcight Equally 
Distributed on Both Feetf 

N: 2950 
5T:  24.6cm;9.7in 

SD:  1.1 en; 0.4 in 
V%x  4.5 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

VIETNAM: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICK A: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses — [weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimens<on description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FA A: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur d\> pied 
KOREA: Foot Lenyth 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Lenyth 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USAF'50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Lenyth 
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Foot Length—THAI (Continued) 

USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

SM Also: 

Instep Lenyth 

Reference:   TUFTS 

FOOT LENGTH 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum contact from heel to great toe (or sec- 
ond toe, if longer). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Lenyth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Lenyth 
WASP: Foot Lenyth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenye des bclasteten rechten Fusses — [weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a sitool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY '66: Foot Lenyth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Lenyth 
BULGARIA: Lenyth of the Foot 
FAA: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—TUFTS (Continued) 

FOOT: Foot Lev nth 
FRANCE 'c5: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
USAF'50: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

SM A!«O: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference:   USAF   50 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foot just touching the side and 
rear walls and the long axis parallel to the side wall, his weight equally distributed on 
both feet. Using the scale on the base of the box, measure from the rear wall to the 
tip of the longest toe. 

N: 4063 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

26.68 cm, 10.50 in 
1.15cm; 0.45 in 
4.30 

ARMY QM : Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
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I'oot Length—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA : Foot Length—left foot upon the bench ... without pressure, putting 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laengedea behsteten rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY "66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
FAA: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Also: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference.  USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right foot in a foot measuring box, p.nd with his weight 
evenly distributed on both feet. The maxin.jm length of the right foot is measured 
from the back of the heel to the tip of the longest toe. A foot measuring box is used 
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Foot Length—USMC (Continued) 

N: 2008 
X: 26.69 cm; 10.51 in 

SD: 1.29 cm; 0.51 in 
V%: 4.84 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenge dea belosteten rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FAA: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
TJSAF "50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—USMC (Continued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

SM AIM: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands with his right foot in the foot box, the foot just touching the side and 
rear walls, its long axis parallel to the side wall, and his weight equally distributed on 
both feet. With the block touching the tip of the longest toe, measure foot length fron 
the rear wall, using the scale on the floor of the box. 

N: 1549 
X: 26.62 cm; 10.48 in 

SD: 1.20 cm; 0.47 in 
V%: 4.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
FOOT: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—left foot upon the bench . . . without pressure, putting 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des belasteten rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 
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Foot Length—USN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
FAA: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VIETNAM: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Also: 

Instep Length 

Reference: VIETNAM 

FOOT LENGTH 

Measured as distance from back of right heel to tip of longest toe. fWeight Equally 
Distributed on Both Feetf 

N: 2129 
X: 23.7cm; 9.3 in 

SD: 1.0cm; 0.4 in 
V%: 4.2 

Similar Dimensions 

Equivalent: 

THAI: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laengedes belasteten rechten Fusses— [weight of the body is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
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Foot Length—VIETNAM (Continued) 

VVAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot witli right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

The reference dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
ARMY QM: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
BULGARIA : Length of the Foot 
FAA : Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
KOREA: Foot Length 
MONTAGU: :icrimum Foot Length 
MORANT: Man AUK. Foot ^ength 
NATO: Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Fjot Length 
USAF '50: Foe: Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 
VVAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Also: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject . . . stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool, directly to the front.f 
Anthrcpometer held lateral to the foot and parallel to its anterior-posterior axis. Mea- 
surement taken from the most posterior point on the heel to the most anterior point on 
the longest toe of the left foot. 
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hoot Length—W AC (Continued) 

N: 1949 
X: 23.90 cm; 9.41 in 

SD: 1.12 cm; 0.44 in 
V%: [4.69] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Leng'h 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length—weight evenly distributed 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot—weight equally distributed between the two feet 
FOOT: Foot Length —body weight was equally distributed between the two feet 
KOREA: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
MARTIN: Laenge lies belasteten reehten Fusses—[anthropometer . . . parallel to 

medial edge of the foot] 
MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—medial side of the foot is in contact with the 

side block at the heel and at the ball. . . . fwith the body weight roughly sup- 
ported equally by the two feet 

NATO: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
USAF '50: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
USN: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 
WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length—weight equally distributed on both feet 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measuring instrument relative to the foot 
is not described. 

A AF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 
AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 
FAA: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VIETNAM :Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 
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FOOT LENGTH 

Referent: WAF RECRUITS 

The subject stands with her weight equally distributed on both feet. Her right fcot is 
placed in a specir.l foot measuring box with her heel touching the rear wall of the box 
and the lateral edge of her instep touching the lateral wall of the box. The longitudinal 
axis of the foot is parallel to the lateral wall of the box so that the side of the heel 
is not necessarily in contact with the lateral wall of the measuring box. Measure the 
length from the rear of the measuring box to the tip of the longest toe. 

N: 850 
X: 23.94 cm; 9.43 in 

SD: 1.17 cm; 0.46 in 
V%: 4.89 

Similar Dimemions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Foot Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 
F< JOT: Foot Length 
KOREA: Foot Length 
NATO: Foot Length 
USAF '50: Foot Length 
USN: Foot Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—left foot upon the bench . . . without pressure, pitting 
all his weight on the right limb 

MARTIN: Laenge des belusteten richten Fusses—[weight of the body is trans- 
mitted through the right foot] 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length—measuring board . . . foot is in contact with 
the side block at the heel and at the ball 

WAC: Foot Length—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the orientation of the measurir.^ instrument relative to the; foot 
is not described. 

AAF: Foot Length 
ARMY '66: Foot Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Length 
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Foot Length—XTAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot L<-ngth 
AUSTRALIA: Foot L-'ngth 
FA A ; Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: longueur du pied 
MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 
THAI: Foot Length 
TUFTS: Foot Length 
USMC: Foot Length 
VIETSAM'. Foot Length 
WASP: Foot Length 

See Alto: 

Instep Length 

FOOT LENGTH 

Reference: WASP 

Weight even on both feet. Left foot, maximum contact from heel to great toe (or a^c- 
ond. if longer). 

Women Pilots 

N: 445 
X: 24.30cm;9.57in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Flying Nnmen 

IS2 
2J.2»icm;9.r>."> in 
NDA 
NDA 

AAF: Font Ltngth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Leni.th 
TUFTS: Foot Length 

Net Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Foot Length—putting all his weight on the right limb 
MARTIN: Laenge den InlaxUteu techten Fu**t»—[w«-ight of the foody is trans- 

mitted through the right foot] 
WAC: Foot Length—stands on left fout with right fo<it plated on a stool 
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Foot Length—WASP (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

The reftrence dimension description does not specify the orientation of the mea- 
suring instrument relative to the foot. 

ARMY '66: Foot Length 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Length 

ARMY QM: Foot Length 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Length 

BULGARIA: Length of the Foot 

FA A: Foot Length 
FOOT: Foot Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur du pied 

KOREA: Foot Length 

MONTAGU: Maximum Foot Length 

MORANT: Maximum Foot Length 

NATO: Foot Length 

NAVY RECRUITS: Foot Length 

THAI: Foot Length 
USAF "50: Fool Length 

USMC: Foot Length 

VIETNAM: Foot Length 

WAF RECRUITS: Foot Length 

See AUo: 

Inntep Length 

Reference: AUSTRALIA 

FOOT WIDTH 

The greatest measurement across the ball of the foot 

N: 3302 
X: 9.K8 cm: 3.89 in 

SD: 1.09cm; 0.43 in 
V%: [10.80] 
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Foot Width—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—maximum width 
KRDLICKA : Foot Breadth—maximum breadth of the foot 
KOREA: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
NATO: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
THAI: Foot Breadth—tmaximum breadth of right foot 
USAF '50: Foot Breadth—widest part of the foot 
USN: Foot Breadth—widest part of tha foot 
VIETNAM: Foot Breatlth—maximum breadth of right foot 
WAP RECRUITS: Foot Width— widest part of the foot 
WASP: Foot Breadth—maximum breadth 

Indeterminable: 

In the reference dimension description, the orientation of the measuring instrument 
relative to the foot is not described. 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth 
ARMY QM: Foot Breadth 
FA A: Foot Breadth 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diagonal) 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal) 
FRANCE '65: Largmr du pied 
MARTIN: Breite des belasteten rechten Fussen 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth 
MORANT: Diagonal Foot Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth 
USMC: Ball of Foot Breadth 
WAC: Foot Breadth 

SMAISO: 

Breadth of Instep 
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Rtferance:  WAF RECRUITS 

FOOT WIDTH 

The subject stands with her weight equally distributed on both feet. Her light foot 
is placed in a special foot measuring box with her heel touching the rear wall of 
the box and the lateral edge of her instep touching the lateral wall of the box. The 
longitudinal axis of the foot is parallel to the lateral wall of the box so that the side 
of the heel is not necessarily in contact with the lateral wall of the box. I/icate the widest 
part of the foot with a block and read the width from the grid on the base of the 
measuring box. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 

849 
9.09 cm; 3.58 in 
0.53 cm; 0.20 in 
5.82 

Slmlltr Olm«n«l«ns: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Foot Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Foot Breadth 
KOREA: Foot Breadth 
NATO: Foot Breadth 
US A F '50: Foot Breadth 
USN: Foot Breadth 
WASP: Foot Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joint) 

ARMY QM: Foot Breadth—acoss the metatarsal-phr.langeal joints 
FA A: Foot Breadth—between the distal extremities of the first and fifth meta- 

tarsale 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Diat/onal)—diagonal between the prominences of the 1st 

and 5th metatarso-phalangcal joints 
FOOT: Foot Breadth (Horizontal)—between the longitudinal planes defined by the 

prominences of the 1st and 5th metatarsc-phalangeal joints 
FRANCE '65: Laryeur du pied—[between the widest points at the heads of the 

first and lifth metatarsals] 
MARTIN: Breite des btUutetcn reehten Fusses—[Straight line distance from the 

medial metatarsal to the lateral metotarsale of the weight supporting foot] 
MONTAGU: Foot Breadth—medial margin of the head of the first metatarsal to 

the lateral margin of the head of the fifth metatarsal 
MORANT: Dhgonal Foot Breadth—chord . . . between . . . medial surface of the 

ball and . . . lateral surface in the region of the fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls 

of the foot (first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 
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Foot Width—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

IJSMC: Ball of Foot Breadth—between the inner and outer balls of the foot 
(first and fifth metatarsal-phalangeal joints) 

WAC: Foot Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument 
and distribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

AUSTRALIA: Foot Width—[Orientation of the measuring instrument and dis- 
tribution of body weight on the feet are not specified.] 

HRDLICKA: Foot Breadth—[Distribution of boo;  weight is not specified.] 
THAI: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not specified.] 
VIETNAM: Foot Breadth—[Orientation of the measuring instrument is not 

specified.] 

FORE-ARM [LENGTH] 

Reference INDIA 

fThe height of the seat [13'^ in-34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or reducing 
the number of pieces of wooden blocks [ \'» in -1.27 cm] on it until the thighs of the sub- 
ject appear to be as nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect in the corner with the 
back against one wing of the board and his right side touching the other wingf Subject 
sits back "hard" at the comer, right arm pressed at the board, arm along the art [fore- 
aft] plane of the body, fore-arm at right angle with the palm facing inward, finger 
stretched, block placed against farther most point of the tip of the finger. 

N: 691 
X: 54.47cm; 21.44 in [sic] 

SD: 3.13 cm; 1.23 in 
V%: [5.75] 

Similar Dimanslont: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Fimjer Tip 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Ellwic-Fini/ertipLength (Forearm-Hand Length)—[arm unsupported] 
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Fore-Arm [Length]—INDIA (Continued) 

ARMY AVIATORS: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length  -   [arm unsupported] 
FRANCE '55: Coudie - forearm . . . placed on the table 
FRANCE: '65: Longueur olicrane dactylion - [arm unsupported] 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
KOREA:  Forearm-Hand   Length - [arm unsupported] 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length ) - [arm 

unsupported] 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
USMC: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) - [arm unsupported] 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length   -   [arm unsupported] 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length - [arm unsupported] 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length -   [arm unsupported] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Abe: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

V 

FOREARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon! Measure- 
ment taken as the maximum horizontal circumference of the forearm. Left side 
only. 

N: 8512 
X: 22.67 cm; 8.92 in 

SD: 1.69 cm; 0.67 in 
V%: [7.45] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Lower Arm Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre maximum de I'avant-bras 
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Forearm Circumference—W AC (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Middle Forearm Circumference • midway  between   . . .  cubital 
fossa and . . . wrist 

ARMY QM:  Upper Forearm Circumference - superior  border   of  the   tape 
crosses radiale 

GENEVA: Maximum Circumference of the Forearm - immediately below the 
joint-level 

MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterarmes -  [a little below the 
elbow] 

MONTAGU:  Maximum Circumference of the Right Forearm  -  Immediately 
distal to the elbow joint 

NATO: Lower Arm Circumference, Extended - right arm extended  . . .   cir- 
cumference ... at ithe level of maximum protrusion of the forearm . . . 
when . . . arm to a right angle . . . maximum fist. 

WASP: Forearm Circumference - halfway between elbow and wrist 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Abe: 

Forearm Circumference, Flexed 

FOREARM CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:   WASP 

Circumference taken halfway between elbow and wrist. 

Women Pilots 

N: 445 
X: 19.02 cm; 7.49 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Middle Forearm Circumference 

Flying Nurses 

149 
19.20 cm; 7.56 in 
NDA 
NDA 
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Forearm Cireumfereneo—lP ASP (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Upper Forearm Circumference. - superior border of the tape 
crosses radiate 

FAA: Lower-Arm Circumference - the maximum circumference of the forearm 
FRANCE '65: Pirimitre maximum de I'avant-bras - [at the level of the 

most protruding muscles of the forearm.] 
GENEVA: Maximum Circumjerence of the Forearm - immediately below the 

joint-level. 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterarmes - fa little below the el- 

bow] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Right Foicarm - Immediately 

distal to the elbow joint 
NATO: Lower Arm Circumference, Extended - right arm extended . . . circum- 

ference ... at fthe level of maximum protrusion of the forearm . . . when 
. . . arm to a right angle . . . maximum fist 

WAC: Forearm Circumference - maximum horizontal circumference 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Forearm Circumference, Flexed 

FOREARM CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference:  AkMY '64 
• 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm bent, fist clenched, and arm muscle* 
flexed. The maximum circumference of the right forearm is measured at the 
greatest bulge of the flexed forearm muscles. A steel tape is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 29.43 cm; 11.59 in 

SD: 2.15 cm; 0.85 in 
V%: 7.31 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
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Forearm Circumference, Flexed—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

KOREA: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
NATO: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC: Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Lower Arm Circumference [Flexed] 
WAF RECRUITS: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

WOMEN: Forearm Girth • hand and fingers extended 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Upper Forearm Circumference 

FOREARM CIRCUMFE !ENCE, FLEXED 

Refeienc*:   NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with h»* right arm bent, fist clenched, and arm muscles 
flexed. The maximum circumn <*ence of the right forearm is measured at the 
greatest bulge of the flexed forearm muscles. A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 28.54 cm; 11.24 in 

SD: 1.98 cm; 0.78 in 
V%: 6.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
JAPAN:  Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Low Arrr C1**e~ ference (Flexed) 
NATO: Lowei Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
USAF '50:  Lower Arm Circumferer.ee (Flexed) 
USMC: Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
USN: Lower Arm Circumference [Flexed] 
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Forearm Circumference, Flexed—F WY RECRUITS (Contnued) 

WAF RECRUITS: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

WOMEN: Forearm Girth - hand and fingers extended 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Upper Forearm Circumference 

FOREARM CIRCUMFERENCE, FLEXED 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect, with his right arm bent, fist clenched, and arm muscles 
flexed. The maximum circumference of the right forearm is measured at the 
greatest bulge of the flexed forearm muscles. A steel tape is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 29.41 cm; 11.58 in 

SD: 1.87 cm; 0.74 hi 
V%: 6.41 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
JAPAN:  Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
NATO: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Forearm Circumference, Flexed 
USAF '50: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 
USN: Lower Arm Circumference [Flexed] 
WAF RECRUITS: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

WOMEN: Forearm Girth - hand and fingers extended 



Forearm Circumference, Flexed—VSMC (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sea Abo: 

Upper Forearm Circumference 

FOREARM GIRTH 

?efar«fK«:   WOMFW 

Tape. fThe subject stood In a normal, erect position, her right arm flexed 
approximately 90 degrees at the elbow and the hand and fingers extended an- 
teriorly. The upper arm was directed downward perpendicularly to the floor, t 
The tape, with the zero point directly in front of the measurer, was placed 
without constriction around the arm at the angle formed when the forearm was 
flexed at a 90 degree angle to the upper arm. The plane of the girth was per- 
pendicular to the floor. The tape case provided the tension. 

N: 10042 
3T: 24.77 cm; 9.75 in 

SD: 2.13 cm; 0.84 in 
V%: 8.7 

Similar Dimomion*: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Forearm  Circumference, Flexed - fist clenched 
JAPAN: Lower Arm Circumference   (Flexed) - makes a fist 
KOREA: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) • makes a fist 
NATO: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) - makes a fist 
NAVY RECRUITS: Forearm Circumference, Flexed - fist clenched 
USAF '50: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) - makes a fist 
USMC: Forearm Circumference, Flexed - fist clenched 
USN: Lower Arm Circumference IFlexri] - makes a fist 
WAF RECRUITS: Lower Arm Circumference (Flexed) - makes a fist 

Indeterminable: 



Forcartn Girth—WOMEN (Continued) 

None 

See Abe: 

Upper Forearm Circumference 

FOREARM LENGTH 

Reference:  COMAS 

tWith subject in standing positiont From radiale tthe uppermost point of the bor- 
der of the radial cup (with arm hanging loose and palm applied to thigh) t to 
stylion jthc distalmost point of the styloid process of the radiusf (sliding cali- 
per). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Elbow Wrist Length 
MARTIN: Laenge des rechten Unterarmes 
MONTAGU: Lower Arm Length 

Not Equivalent: 

NATO: Elbow-Wiist Length - tip of the right elbow to stylion 

Indeterminable: 

None 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   ARMY AVIATORS 

The horizontal distance from the right elbow to the end of the middle finger of 
the right hand. 

N: 500 
X: 48.34 cm; 19.03 in 
SD: 2.18 cm; 0.86 in 
V%: [4.51] 
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Forrarn-Hand Length—AM.   ' AVIATORS (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudie 
FRANCE '65: Longueur oUcrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Fingertip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-arm {Length] - right aim pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:  ARMY QM 

tSubject sits on a table with adjustable foot rest. Subject sits erect with thighs 
just touching the table and knees at right angles ... his right upper arm held 
against the side, and the forearm held at right angles to it1 with fingers ex- 
tended. Anthropometer held parallel to the axis of the forcurm, measi.re from the 
posterior point on the olecranon process tthe projecting process o,' the ulna at the 
elbowt io dactylion tthe tip of the middle finger^. Firm Contact. 
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Forearm-Hand Length—ARMY QM (Continued) 

N: 24354 
X: 47.58 cm; 18.73 in 

SD: 2.23 cm; 0.88 in 
V%: [4.68] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE: '55: Coudie 
FRANCE '65: Longueur olecrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forear n-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length  (Forearm-Han* Length) 
USN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:   Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC:  Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED:  Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] - right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   FAA 

The distance from the most posterior point of the elbow to the tip of the longest 
finger. 
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Forrnrm-riand Length—FAA  (Continutd) 

N: 681 
X: 47.95 cm; 18.83 in 

SD: 2.2G cm; 0.89 in 
V%: 4.71 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: CoudSe 
FRANCE '65:   Longueur olecrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA:  Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] - right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   JAPAN 

Subject sits erect, his right upper arm hanging at his side, his forearm and hand 
extended horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the distance from the 
tip of the right elbow to the tip of the longest finger. 
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Forearm-Hand Length—JAPAN (Continued) 

N: 211 
X: 44.38 cm; 17.47 in 

SD: 1.V8 cm; 0.70 in 
V%: 4.00 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'K: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudfe 
FRANCE '65: Longueur olecrane dnctylion 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject sits erect, his right upper arm hanging at his side, his forearui and 
hand extended horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the distance from 
the tip of the right elbow to the tip of the longest finger. 
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Forearm-Hnnd Length—KOREA (Continued) 

N: 264 
X: 44.24 cm; 17.42 in 

SD: 1.89 cm; 0.74 in 
V%: 4.27 

.Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55:  Covdee 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur olecrane dacUjlion 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:   Elbow-Fingertip Length  (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:   Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC:  Forearm-Hand Length 

Not  Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   THAI 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bencht With right arm held to fcrm a right an- 
gle at elbow and with hand extended, measured as distance from elbow (olecran- 
on process) to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 
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Forearm-Hand Length—THAI (Continued) 

N: 2550 
X: 45.7 cm;  18.0 in 

SD: 2.0 cm; 0.8 in 
V%: 4.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY  AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudee 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur olecrane dactylion 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC: For: irm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Foie-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject sits erect, his right upper arm hanging at his side, his forearm and hand 
extended horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the distance from the 
tip of the right elbow to the tip of the longest finger. 
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Forearm-Hand Length—VSAF '50 (Continued) 

N: 4059 
X: 47.91 cm; 18.86 in 

SD: 2.07 cm; 0.81 in 
V%: 4.41 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55.  Coudee 
FRANCE '65: Longueur oUcrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUirS:   Elbow-Firgertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Lingth 
WAC: Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Refer ...ce:   USN 

Subject sits erect, his right upper arm hanging at his side, his forearm and hand 
extended horizontally. Using the anthropometer, measure the distance from the 
tip of the light elbow to the tip of tU longest finger.  [USAF '50] 
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Forearm-Hand Length—USN (Continued) 

N: 1549 
X: 48.46 cm; 19.08 in 

SD: 1.90 cm; 0.75 In 
V%: 3.92 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66:  Elbcw-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudte 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur olicrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC:  Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND IEN3TH 

Reference:   VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting erect on table or bencht With right arm held to form a right 
angle at elbow and with hand extended, measured as distance from elbow (ole- 
cranon process) to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 
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Forearm-Hand length—VIETNAM (Continued) 

N: 2129 
X: 44.6 cm; 17.6 in 

SD: 2.0 cm; 0.8 in 
V%: 4.5 

! 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '55: Coudee 
FRANCE: '65: Longueur olecrane dactylion 
JAPAN:  Forearm-Hand Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY  RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF '50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Fortarm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
WAC:  Forearm-Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow tc Finger Tip - elbcw against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FOREARM-HAND LENGTH 

Reference:   WAC 

tSubject stands erect with eyes on an imaginary horizon with upper arm parallel to 
the body and forearm at a right angle to itt fingers extended. fAnthropometer 
held to the left of the subject, parallel to the floor!  Measurement taken from the 
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Forearm-Hand length—WAC (Continued) 

most posterior point on the left olecranon process to dactylion  fthe most distal 
point of the third jingerf. 

% 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY  '66:  Elbow-Fingertiv Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
ARMY AVIATORS:   Forearm-Hand Length 
ARMY QM:  Forearm-Hand Length 
FAA: Forearm-Hand Length 
FRANCE '35: Coudee 
FRANCE '65: Longueur oUcrane dactylion 
JAPAN: Forearm-Hcnd Length 
KOREA: Forearm-Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
THAI: Forearm-Hand Length 
USAF *50: Forearm-Hand Length 
USMC:  Elbow-Fingertip Length (Forearm-Hand Length) 
USN: Forearm-Hand Length 
VIETNAM:  Forearm-Hani Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Elbow to Finger Tip - elbow against wall 
INDIA: Fore-Arm [Length] -  right arm pressed at the board 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Elbow to Center of Grip 

FULL BACK LENGTH 

Reference:   AUSTRALIA 

Measured from the nape of the neck to the natural waist at the line of greatest 
suppression, then to a line 2 inches below the fork. 
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Full Back Length—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

N: 2236 
X: 74.03 cm; 29.15 in 
SD: 4.62 cm; 1.82 in 
V%: [6.24] 

s 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Trunk Height 

Reference:   ARMY '66 

FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Subject stands erect against a wall, with his right arm extended forward hori- 
zontally, and with the tips of bis thumb and index finger pressed together; his 
shoulders must remain in contact with the wall. Functional reach is measured 
as the horizontal distance from the wall to the tip of the Miumb. An anthropo- 
meter is used. 

N: 6680 
X: 82.60 cm; 32.52 in 

SD: 4.85 cm; 1.91 in 
V%: 5.87 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Functional Reach 
NATO:   Functional Reach 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USAF "50: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 
USN: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Functional Reach - thrusting his right shoulder as far forward as   pos- 
sible 
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Functional Reach RUY '66 (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Anterior Arm Reach 
Arm Reach From Wall 

FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Reference:   FAA 

fThe subject stands with his bach to the wall, thrusting his tight shoulder as 
far forward as possible with his right arm and hand extended horizontally! fore- 
finger and thumb are opposed and the distance from the wall to the tip of the thumb 
is recorded. 

N: 681 
3T: 87.26 cm; 34.36 in 

SD: 4.56 cm; 1.80 in 
V%: 5.22 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Functional Reach - shoulders must remain  in  contact  with  the 
wall 

KOREA: Functional Reach - shoulders pre-—d against the rear wall 
NATO: Functional Reach - right shoulder ir&fvsd and touching wall 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach -   shouluers   must   remain   in   contact 

with the wall 
USAF '50: Functional Reach - shoulders pressed against tbe rear wall 
USMC: Functional Reach - shoulders must remain in contact with the wall. 
USN: Functional Reach - right shoulder relaxed and touching wall 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Functional Reach—FAA (Continued) 

See Also: 

Anterior Arm Reach 
Arm Reach From Wall 

FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect in a corner of the > en. i..s shoulders pressed against the 
rear wall, his right arm and hand extends ' irizontally along Jie side wall, ex- 
cept that the tips of his '.hurnb and forefinger are pressed together. Using the 
scale on the side wall, measure the distance from the rear wall to the tip of 
the thumb. 

N: 264 
X: f.9.29 cm; 27.28 in 

SD: 4.21 cm; 1.66 in 
V%: 6.07 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Functional Reach 
NATO: Functional Reach 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USAF '50: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 
USN: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Functional Reach - thrusting his right shoulder as far forward as pos- 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Anterior Arm  Recch 
Arm Reach From Wall 
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FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect, his back against a wall, his right arm extended forward 
parallel to the floor, the tip of his index finger touching the tip of his extended 
thumb, the thumb in the plane of the extended arm, pnd his right shoulder re- 
laxed and touching the wall. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal dis- 
tance from the wall to the tip of the thumb. 

Greece 

1084 
75.66 cm; 29.79 in 
3.35 cm; 1.32 in 
4.43 

Italy 

1358 
75.32 cm; 29.65 in 
3.72 cm; 1.46 in 
4.93 

Turkey 

N: 893 
X: 75.58 cm;  29.76 in 

SD: 3.55 cm; 1.40 in 
V%: 4.70 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Functional Reach 
KOREA:  Functional Reach 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USAF '50: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 
USN:  Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Functional Reach - thrusting his  right shoulder as far forward as pos- 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

*-ee Also: 

Anterior  Arm  Reach 
Arm Reach From Wall 

FUNCTIONAL fcEACH 

Reference:   NAVY RECRUITS 
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Functional Reach—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Subject stands erect against a wall, with b/.i right arm extended forward hori- 
zontally, and with the tips of his thumb and index finger pressed together; his 
shoulders must remain in contact with the wall. Functional reach is measured as 
the horizontal distance from the wall to the tip of the thumb. An anthropometer 
is used. 

N: 4089 
X: 81.48 cm; 32.08 in 

SD: 4.64 cm; 1.83 in 
V%: 5.71 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Functional Reach 
KOREA: Functional Reach 
NATO: Functional Reach 
USAF '50: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 
USN: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Functional Reach - thrusting his right shoulder as far forward as pos- 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Anterior Arm Reach 
Arm Reach From WaU 

FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect in a corner of the room, his shoulders pressed against the 
rear wall, his right arm and hand extended horizontally along the side wall, ex- 
cept that the tips of his thumb and forefinger are pressed together. Using the 
scale on the side wall, measure the distance from the rear wall to the tip of the 
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thumb. 

Functional Reach—VSAF 'SO (Continued) 

N: 4053 
X: 82.12 cm; 32.33 In 

SD: 4.14 cm; 1.63 in 
V%: 5.04 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AHMY '66: Functional Reach 
KOREA: Functional Reach 
NATO: Functional Reach 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 
USN: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA:  Functional Reach 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

thra.ting his right shoulder as far forward as pos- 

Seo Also: 

Anterior Arm Reach 
Arm Reach From Wall 

FUNCTIONAL RLACH 

Reference:   USMC 

Subject stands erect against a wall, with his right arm extended forward hori- 
zontally, and with the tips of his thumb and index finger pressed together; his 
shoulders must remain in contact with the wall. Functional reach is measured 
as the horizontal distance from the wall to the tip of the thumb. An anthropo- 
meter is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 80.34 cm; 31.63 in 

SD: 4.80 cm; 1.89 in 
V%: 5.97 



SimiF i r Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Functional Reach—VSMC (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Functional Reach 
KOREA: Functional Reach 
NATO: Functional Reach 
NAVV RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USAF '50: Functional Reach 
USN: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Functional Reach - thrusting his right shoulder as far forward as pos- 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Anterior Arm Reach 
Arm Reach From Wall 

FUNCTIONAL REACH 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands ere t, his back against a wall, has right arm extended forward 
parallel to the floor, the tip of his index finger touching the tip of his extend- 
ed thumb, the thumb in the plane of the extended arm, and his right shoulder 
relaxed and touching the wall. Using the anthropometer, measure the horizontal 
distance from the wall to the tip of the thumb. 

N: 1549 
X: 80.03 cm; 31.51 in 

SD: 3.61 cm; 1.42 in 
V%: 4.51 

Similar Dimentiens: 

Equivalent: 
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Functional Kcaeh—USii (Continued) 

ARMY '66: Functional Reach, 
KOREA: Functitnal Reach 
NATO: Functional Reach 
NAVY RECRUITS: Functional Reach 
USAF '50: Functional Reach 
USMC: Functional Reach 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Fuwtional Reach - thrusting his right shoulder as far forward as pos- 
sible 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Seo Also: 

Anterior Arn   itach 
Arm Reack Fwm Wall 

, .   /•• 
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GANZE ARMLAENGE RECHTS [TOT/    ARM LENGTH, RIGHT] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung ties Akromion fderjenige Punkt des Seitenrandes des Pro- 
ccssus acromialis des Schulterblattes, der bei aufrech*er Koerperhaltung und 
haengendem Arm am meisten seitlich gelegen istt vom Daktylion fderjenige 
Punkt am Vorderrand der Fingerbeere des Mittelfingers, der bei haengendem 
Arm am tiefsten gelegen istt der haengenden, gestreckten rechten oberen Ex- 
trernitaei. Stangenzirkel. 

[Straight line distance from the acromion fthat point on the lateral edge of the 
acromial process of the scapula which is located most laterally if the posture is 
erect and the arm is hangingf to dactylion fthat point on the tip of the middle 
finger which is lowest if the arm hangs downf of the hanging, stretched, right 
upper extremity. Beam Caliper.] 

No Oa'a Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

MONTAGU: Total Upper Extremity Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Arm Length - acromiale fmost lateral point on the superior sur- 
face t to dactylion 

COMAS: Total Upper Extremity Length - acromiale fmost distal point, pal- 
pable from abovef to dactylion 

MARTIN: Armlacnge rechts ohne Hand - [acromion ton the lateral edgef to 
stylion] 

MONTAGU: Total Arm Length - acromiale jmost lateral projection of the laU 
eral border^ to stylion 

WASP: Arm Length - top of clavicle to the tip of the middle finger 
WOMEN: Total Posterior Arm Length, Right - right fist was placed on her hip 

. . . tape was passed over the olecranon 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, acromion is not defined. 

BULGARIA: Lengtn, of the Arm 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur   acromUz-dactylion 
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GANZE KOPFHOEHE [TOTAL HEAD HEIGHT] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

I'rojektivische Entfernung des Scheitels vom Gnathion fderjenige Punkt des Un- 
terrandes des Unterkiefers, der in der Mediansagittal-Ebene am meisten nach 
unten vorragt. Gemeint ist ein Punkt des knoechernen Unterkiefers, der von unten 
her palpiert werden kann und natnerlich weiter zurueckliegt als die vordere 
Hautbegrenzung des Kinnes\. . . . Man . . . orientiert den Kopf in die Ohrau- 
genebene .... 

[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion fthat point on the lower edge of 
the mandible which protrudes most inferiorly in the midsagittal plane. This is 
the point on the bony jaw vyhich can be palpated from below and whic' of 
course, is more recessed than the forward skin surface of the chini. ...cne posi- 
tions the head in the ear-eye plane....] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height - from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) - from . . . (tragion) . . . 

to the top of the head (vertex) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height - from traeion to   mid-longitudinal   line  on 

top of head 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Head Height - from the notch (tragion) ... to   the   top 

of the head 
ARMY QM: Head Height - between porion . . . and apex 
COMAS: Height of the Head - from the vertex to the tragion 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head - from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex} - from . . .  (tragion)  ... to   the 

highest point of the head 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes - [from tragion to bregma] 
MART1N-SALLER: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes - [from tragion to vertex] 
MONTAGU: Head Height  - [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the  top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de la tete 

auditory opening] 
[from 
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COMM Kop/hoehe {Totnl Head Height']—MARTIN (Continued) 

NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex Height - vertical   distance   from   tragion   to   vertex 
NAVY RECRUiTS: Head Height (TragionVertex Height) - from . . . (tragion) 

... to the top of the head (vertex) 
THAI: Head Height - from . . . (tragion) to top of h^ad (vertex) 
TUFTS: Head Height - from tragion ... to mid-iongitudinal line  on   top  of 

head 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) -   vertical   distance   from   . . . 

(tragion) ... to the highest point of the head 
USMC:  Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) - from . . .   (tragion)   ...   to 

the top of the head (vertex) 
USN: Head Height - vertical distance from tragion to vertex 
VIETNAM: Head Height - from . . . (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
WAC: Head Height - from apex ... to the center of tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

GtRTH OF CALF 

Reference:   NRDtlCKA 

Maximum circumference of calf. The left foot is placed on a bench . . . and it is 
brought forward so that the leg forms a little larger than a right angle with the 
thigh The tape ... is then applied somewhat above the maximum bulge of the 
leg, is brought snugly around but not tightly enough to cause impression . . . then 
moved somewhat lower . . . and the process is repeated until the maximum girth 
has been determined. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent; 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

In all of the following references, tne subject is free standing, leg straight. 



Girth Of CalJ—HKDUCKA  (Continued) 

AAF: Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66:  Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Fcrimitre maximum- dc la jambe 
GENEVA:   Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN:  Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Calf Circumference 
MARTIN: Groesster Umfang des rechten Unterschcnkels 
NATO:  Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS:   Calf Circumference 
THAI:  Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:   Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumference 
WAF RE RUITS:   Calf Circumference 
WASP:  Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GIABELLA - TO - VERTEX.HEIGHT 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands comfortably under the headboard with his head oriented in tie 
Frankfort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its wall and ceilirg 
surfaces rest snugly against the back and vertex f the top of the heed in the mid- 
sagittal plane when the head is held in the Frankfort planet of the subject's 
head. His head is then rechecked for orientation and for continued contact -it 
both points. Using the height gauge, measure the vertical distance from the gla- 
bella landmark fthc most anterior point of the forehead between the brovo ridges, 
in the midsagittal planet to vertex. 

Turkey 

N: 687 
X: 8.76 cm; 3.45 in 

SD: 0.92 cm; 0.36 in 
V%: 10.51 

Greece 

1C34 
9.13 cm; 3.59 in 
0.80 cm; 0.31 in 
8.80 

Italy 

1358 
8.56 cm; 3.37 in 
0.77 cm; J.30 in 
9.03 



Glabella-To-Verlex H sight—NATO (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Glabella-to-Wall Distance 

GIABELLA-TO-WALL DISTANCE 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands comfortably under the headboard with bis head oriented in the 
Frankfort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its wall and ceiling 
surfaces rest snugly against the back and vertex tike top of ths head in tfe w.H- 
sagittal plane w'nen the head >l in the F.ankfort planet of the subject's head. 
His head is then rechecked for orientation and for continued contact at b:th 
points. Using the height gauge, measure the horizontal distance from the glat«I- 
la landmark tthe most anterior point of the forehead between the brow ridges, in 
the midsagittal ptanef to the wall. 

Turkey 

687 
18.85 cm; 7.42 in 
0.73 cm; 0.23 in 

N: 
5T: 

SD: 
V%: 3.89 cm; 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Glabellu-to-Vertex Distance 

Greece 

1084 
19.13 cm; 7.53 in 
0.68 cm; 0.77 in 
3.55 

Italy 

1358 
19.80 cm;  7.80 in 
0.67 cm; 0.26 ir 
3.39 

Reference:   KOREA 

GLUTEAL ARC 

Subject stands. Using the tape, measure the surface arc over the right buttcck 
from the gluteal furrow to the line tthe nat"rol waistline, the level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the regior of the ab joment mciked on  tho  waist  directly 
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Gluteal Arc—KOREA (Continued) 

over tho buttock. 

N: 264 
X: 26.64 cm; 10.49 In 

SD: 2.46 cm; 0.87 in 
V%: 9.22 

Similar Dimens'tcru: 

Equivalent: 

USAF '50: Gluteal Arc 
USN: Gluteal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS. Gluteal Arc - [waibt mark between omphalion and level of 
greatest indentation of waist] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:   USAF '50 

GLUTEAL ARC 

Subject stands. Usinfe the tape, measure the surface arc over (ha right buttock 
from the gluteal furrw <o the Tuie fthe natural waistline, the level of greatest 
lateral indentation in he ie?ion of the abdomenf marked on the wa^t directly 
over the buttock. 

N: 4057 
X: 29.75 cm; 11.71 in 

SD: 2.33 cm; 0.92 in 
V%: 7.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Gluteal Arc 
USN: Gluteal Arc 
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Not Equivalent: 

Gluteal Arc—USAF 'SO (Continued) 

WAF KECRUITS: Glutcctl Arc - [waist mark between omphalion and level of 
greatest indentation of the waist] 

Ind-nerminablc: 

None 

GLUTEAL ARC 

Refers.tee:    USN 

Subject stands. Using the tape, measure the surface arc over the right buttock 
from the gluteal furrow to the line tthe natural waistline, the level of greatest 
lateral indentation in the region of the abdoment marked on the waist directly 
over the buttcck. 

N: 1549 
X: 27.71 cm; 10.91 in 

SD: 1.99 cm; 0.78 in 
V%: 7.19 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Gluteal Arc 
USAF *50: Gluteal Arc 

Not Equivalent: 

WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Arc - [waist mark between omphalion and level of 
greatest indentation of waist] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

GLUTEAL ARC 
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Cluleal Arc—WAV RECRUITS (Continued) 

Subject stands. Measure the surface arc over the right buttock from the rr. rked 
line [not defined but sketch indicates waist mark between omphalion and level 
of greatest indentation of waist] on the waist to the glutsal furrow with, the tape 
in a vertical plane. 

N:  839 
5f: 29.08 cm; 11.45 in 

SD: 2.34 cm; 0.92 in 
V%: 8.04 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

KOREA: Gluteal Arc - the level of greatest lateral indentation 
USAF '50: Gluteal Arc - the level of greatest lateral indentation 
USN: Gluteal Arc - the level of greatest lateral indentation 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   FAA 

Vertical distance from the lowest point of the transverse buttock crease [to  the 
floor]. 

N:  678 
X: 79.69 cm; 31.37 in 

SD: 4.24 cm; 1.67 in 
V%: 5.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Gluteal Furrow height 
NATO: Gluteal Furrow Height 
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Gluleal Furrow Height—FAA (Continued) 

USAF '50: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USN: Gluteal Furrow Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Furrow  Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the floor to the lowest point where the buttock curve and the back of the 
thigh join. 

N: 264 
X: 73.01 cm; 28.75 in 

SD: 3.33 cm;  1.31 in 
V%: 4.57 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
NATO: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USAF '50: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USN: Gluteal Furrow Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Furrow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   NATO 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropcmeter, measure the vertical distance 
from the standing surface to the furrow where the gluteal curve intersects the 
back of the thigh. 

Greece 

1084 
76.00 cm; 29.92 in 
3.75 cm; 1.48 in 
4.93 

Turlcey 

N: 915 
X: 76.08 cm; 29.95 in 

SD: 3.67 cm; 1.48 in 
V%: 4.82 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
KOREA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USAF '50: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USN: Gluteal Funxno Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Furrow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Italy 

1358 
76.85 cm; 30.26 in 
4.32 cm; 1.70 in 
5.62 

GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject stands erect. Using the ar.thropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the floor to the lowest point where the buttock curve and the back of the 
thigh join. 

N: 4063 
X: 80.18 cm; 31.57 in 

SD: 4.12 cm; 1.62 in 
V%: 5.14 



Clutal Furrow Height—VSAF 'SO (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA:  Gluteal Furrow Height 
KOREA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
NATO: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USN: Gluteal Furrow Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Furrow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   USN 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure the vertical distance 
from the standing surface to the furrow where the gluteal curve intersects the 
back of the thigh. 

N: 1549 
X: 81.30 cm; 32.01 in 

SD: 4.00 cm; 1.57 in 
V%: 4.92 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
KOREA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
NATO: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USAF '50: Gluteal Furrow Height 
WAF RECRUITS: Gluteal Furrow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Cluleai Furrow Height—USN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GLUTEAL FURROW HEIGHT 

Reference:   WAF RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Measure from the floor to the lowest point of the gluteal  furrow 
below the right buttock with the anthropometer. 

N: 848 
3C: 74.29 cm; 29.25 in 

SD: 4.00 cm;  1.58 in 
V%: 5.39 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
KOREA: Gluteal Furrow Height 
NATO: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USAF '50: Gluteal Furrow Height 
USN: Gluteal Furrow Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GRANDE ENVERGURE [TOTAL SPAN] 

Reference:   FRANCE '65 

Sujet debout, au garde a vous, les deux  bras  elendus   latcralement   perpendicu- 
lairemei.t au corps. Distance entre les extremes des mcdius. 

[The subject stands at attention, the two arms extended laterally and perpendi- 
cular to the body. Distance between the ends of the middle fingers.] 
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Grande Envergure ITolal Span}—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots       Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 178.89 cm; 70.42 in 

SD: 6.75 cm; 2.65 in 
V%: 3.77 

Simitar Dimemions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Total Span 
ARMY ARMORED: Total Span 
FAA: Arm Span 
GENEVA: Span 
HRDLICKA: Finger Reach 
INDIA: Maximum Span 
KOREA: Span 
MARTIN: Spannweite der Arms 
MONTAGU: Span 
TUFTS: Total Span 
USAF *50: Span 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

So* Abo: 

Span Akimbo 

450 
178.72 cm; 70.36 in 
6.73 cm; 2.66 in 
3.79 

150 
179.31 cm; 70.59 in 
6.08 cm; 2.39 in 
3.33 

Reference:   GENEVA 

GREAT TROCHANTER [HEIGHT] 

fThe subject stands erect on a horizontal and resisting plane surface . . .: no sup- 
port is to be given by a vertical plane: the upper limbs are pendant, the palms 
of the hand3 turned inwards, and the fingers pointed vertically downwards, the 
heels in contact, and the axis of visit:, horizontal!  Anatomical landmark: upper 
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Great Trochanler [Height]—GENEVA  (Continued) 

border of the great trochanter. f[T]he height of the anatomical landmark above 
the ground is to be determined .f 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN:  Hoehe des rechten grossen Rollhuegels ueber dem Boden 
MONTAGU: Right Trochantcrion Height 
NATO: Trochanteric Height 

Not Equivalent: 

WAC: Hip Height - most lateral point on the greater trochanter of the femur 
WOMEN: Hip Height - at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter major 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Right lliospinale Height 

GRIP BREADTH; INSIDE 

Reference:   HAND 

Subject holds a cone around the largest circumference that he can grasp with 
his thumb and middle finger just touching. Record the diameter of the cone cor- 
responding to this maximum circumference. 

N: 27 
X: 4.87 cm; 1.92 in 

SD: 0.41 cm; 0.13 in 
V%: 8.33 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
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Crip Breadth; JiuMe—HAND (Continued) 

KOREA: Grip Diameter (Inside) 
USAF '50: Grip Diameter (Inside) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GRIP BREADTH; OUTSIDE 

Reference:   HAND 

Subject holds a cone at the largest circumference that he can i;rasp with his 
thumb and middle finger just touching. Using the sliding caiiper, measure from 
the interphalangeal joint of the thumb to the knuckle of the middle finger. 

N: 27 
X: 10.57 cm; 4.16 in 

SD: 0.76 cm; 0.30 in 
\%: 7.23 

Similcr Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Grip Diameter (Outside) 
USAF '50: Grip Diameter (Outside) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:   KOREA 

GRIP DIAMETER (INSIDE) 
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Grip Diameter (liuide)—KOREA (Continued) 

Subject holds a cone around the largest circumference that he can grasp with 
hie thumb and middle finger just touching. Record the diameter of the cone 
corresponding to this maximum circumference. 

N: 264 
X: 4.76 cm; 1.87 in 

SD: 0.26 cm: 0.10 in 
V%: 0.55 [sic]  [5.46] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HAND:  Grip Breadth; Inside 
USAF '50: Grip Diameter (Inside) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GRIP DIAMETER (INSIDE) 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject holds a cone around the largest circumference that he can grasp with 
his thumb and middle finger just touching. Record the diameter of the cone cor- 
responding to this maximum circumference. 

N: 4062 
X: 4.82 cm; 1.90 in 

SD: 0.34 cm; 0.14 in 
\%: 7.12 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HAND: Grip Breadth; Inside 
KOREA.  Grip Diameter (Inside,' 

:— V -A   ' -fc? 
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Grip Diameter (Inside)—USAF '50 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GRIP DIAMETER (OUTSIDE) 

Reference:   KOREA 

Subject holds a cone at the largest circumference that he can grasp with his 
thumb and middle finger just touching. Using the sliding caliper, measure from 
the joint of the first and second phalanges of the thumb to the knuckle of the 
middle finger (metacarpal-first phalanx joint). 

N: 264 
X: 9.77 cm; 3.85 in 

SD: 0.49 cm; 0.19 in 
V%: 0.08 [Sic] [5.02] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HAND: Grip Breadth; Outside 
USAF '53: Grip Diameter (Outside) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GRIP DIAMETER (OUTSIDE) 

Reference:   USAF '50 

Subject holds a cone at the largest circumference thai h<s   can   grasp   with   his 
thumb and middle finger just touching. Using the sliding caliper, measure from 
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Crip Diameter (Ouuide)-USAF '50 (Continued) 

the joint of the first and second phalanges of the thumb to  the  knuckle  of the 
middle finger (metacarpal-first phalanx joint). 

N: 40C3 
3?: 10.39 cm; 4.09 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 5.07 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HAND: Grip Breadth; Outside 
KOREA: Grip Diameter (Outside) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GROESSTE BREITE DES KOPFES [HEAD BREADTH] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung der beiden Eurya \derjenige Punfct an der Eeitenizand 
des Kopjes, der am meisten seitwaerts vorragtf voneinander, d.h. groesuie Breite 
senkrecht zur Mediansagittal-Ebene, wo sie ~!ch findet. Tasterzirkel. Die Mess- 
punkte muesscn in einer Horizontal- und Frontal-Ebene liegen. 

[Straight line distance between both Eury.-i fthat point on the side of the head 
which protrudes most laterallyt, that is the maximum breadth perpendicular to 
the mid-sagittal plane, wherever it is found. Spreading Caliper. The landmarks 
must be in the same horizontal and frontal planes.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66:   Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS:  Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
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Crois.tr ttreite deg Kopfet [Head Breadth]—MARTIN (Continued) 

COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tete 
HRDIJCKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN:  Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tite ou diamitre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY:  Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

GROES5TE SREITfc ZWISCHEN DEN DARMBEINKAEMMEN 
[MAXIMUM BI-CRISTAL BREADTH] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung der beiden Iliocristalia: fderjenige Punki der Crista ili- 
aca, der bei aufrechter Koerperhaltung am meisten seitlich vorspringt voneinan- 
der. Strangenzirkel. Das Mass wird also aussen am Beckenkamm (d.li. am Labium 
externum der Crista iliaca)  gemessen und das Instrument ieichc angednieckt. 

[Straight line distance between both iliocrisialia ithat point on the iliac crest 
: hieh protrudes most laterally when standing erectf. Beam Caliper. The mea- 
surement is taken laterally on the pelvic rim (that is, on the external lip of the 
iliac crest) with slight pressure on the instrument.] 

No Data Available 
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Groettte Breite rwitchen den Darmbeinkaemmen 
[Maximum lii-Crittrl Breadth}—MARTIN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-iliac - A firm pressure dimension 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-iliac - A firm pressure dimension 
ARMY QM: Bi-lliac - Pressure 
HRDLICKA: Breadth of Pelvis • sufficient pressure to feel bone 
TUFTS: Bi-iliac - A firm pressure dimension 
WASP: Bi-iliac - A firm pressure dimension 

Indeterminable: 

In the following references pressure is not specified. 

BULGARIA: Bicristal Breadth 
COMAS: Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 
GENEVA: Bi-Cristal Diameter 
MONTAGU:  Bi-lliac or Pelvic Breadth 

See Also: 

Bi-Spinal Diameter 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth 
Hip Breadth 

Bone 

GROESSTE LAENGE DES KOPFES [HEAD LENGTH] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung der Glabella idiejenige Erhebung im unteren Teil der 
Stirn, die oberhalb der Nasenwurzel und zwischen den haercnen Augenbrauen 
gelegen ist. Als Messpunkt dient der in der Median-Sagittal-Ebene am meisten vors- 
pringende Punktj vom Opistorkranion, d.h. von dsm am meisten hervorragen- 
den Punkt des Hinterhauptes in der Median-Sagittal-Ebene. Tasterzirkel. 

[Straight line distance from glabella fthot protrusion in the lower part of the 
forehead which is situated above the nasol root and between the bony brows. As 
the measuring point the most forward protruding point in the mid-sagittal planet 
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Croe—te Laenge de* Kopje* [Head Length]—MARTIN (Continued) 

to opistrocranion, that is from the most protrusive point of the back of the head 
in the mid-sagittal plane. Spreading Caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maximum de la tite 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM; Head Length 
WAC: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Length - without regard to the midline posteriorly 

In the following dimensions, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all cases, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 
They are, therefore, considered Not Equivalent. 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO:  Longueur maxima de la tite ou diamltre antero-poste'rieur maxi- 

mum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF *50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Indeterminable : 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length - [landmarks are not specified] 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to Pronasale 
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GROESSTER UMFANG DES RECHTEN OBERARMES BEI BEUGUN^ 
[MAXIMUM CIRCUMFERENCE OF THE FLEXED RIGHT UPPER ARM] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

tDas Bandmass wird an dei Stelle der staerksten Vorwoelbung des M. biceps 
. . . um den . . . Arm gelegtt bei stark gebeugtem Arm, d.h. bei moeglichster 
Kontraktion des M. biceps. Der Ellbogen ist dabei nach aussen gerichtct. 

[fThe tape is placed . . . around the . . . armf at the maximum protrusion of 
the biceps muscle with the arm strongly bent, that is at the greatest contraction 
of the biceps muscle. The elbow is extended laterally.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
BULGARIA: Biceps Circumference Flexed 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm {Biceps Flexed] 
JAPAN:  Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
KOREA:  Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
NATO: Biceps Circumference, Flexed 
NAVY RECRUITS: J>; eps Circumference (Flexed) 
USAF '50: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USMC:  Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 
USN:   Biceps Circumference-Flexed 
WAF RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference (Flexed) 

Not Equivalent: 

THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Contracted {Circumference] - midpoint of the 
arm between the right acromial process and olecranon. 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Relaxed 
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GROESSTER UMFANG DES RECHTEN G3ERARMS BEI STPECKUNG 
[RIGHT BICEPS CiRCUMFUENCE, EXTENDED] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Das Bandmass wird an der Stelle der staerksten   Vorwoelbung  des  M.   biceps 
horizontal um den haengenden Arm gelegt    Der Muskel darf nicht kontrahicrt 
werden. 

[The tape is placed horizontally around the hanging arm at   the   maximum   pro- 
trusion of the biceps muscle....    The muscle must not be contracted.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA:  Biceps Circumference Extended 
FAA: Upper-Arm Circumference 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Upper Arm 
MONTAGU:  Maximum   Circumference of the Right Arm 
WASP:  Upper Arm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY "66: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the shoulder 
and the elbow 

ARMY QM: Lower Upper Arm Circumference - one half inch above the maxi- 
mum prominence of the entepicondylar process 

ARMY QM: Middle Upper Arm Circumference - midway between the axilla 
and the . . . cubital fossa 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum du membre superieur - [at the inferior 
insertion of the deltoid muscle ] 

NAVY RECRUITS: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the 
shoulder and the elbow 

NATO: Biceps Circumference, Extended - at the landmark ^maximum pro- 
trusion of the biceps muscle . . . elbow to a right angle . . . tenses the 
biceps 

THAI:  Upper Arm Circumference - mid-way between shoulder and elbow 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Biceps Resting [Circumference} - midpoint ... be- 

tween the right acromial process and olecranon 
USMC: Biceps Circumference, Relaxed - midway between the shoulder and 

the elbow 
VIETNAM:  Upper Arm Circumference - mid-way between shoulder and elbow 
WAC:  Upper Arm Circumference - midway between the shoulder and elbow 
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Groeiiler Umfang det rechten Oberanr* bei Streckung 
{Right Bicepg Circumference, Extended}—MARTIN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Biceps Circumference, Flexed 

GROESSTER UMFANG DES RECHTEN OBERSCHENKELS 
[RIGHT THIGH CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Das Bandmass wird bei leicht gespreizten Beinen (die Fersen ca. 5-10 cm vonein- 
ander entfernt), an der Stelle der staerksten medialen Ausladung der Muskula- 
tur unterhalb der Nates, nicht in die Glutaealfalte selbst, hurizontal urn den rech- 
ten Oberschenkel gelegt. 

[With the legs slightly apart (heels about 5-10 cm apart), the tape is placed hori- 
zontally around the right thigh at the greatest medial protrusion of the muscles 
below the crotch but not in the gluteal furrow.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA:   Thigh Circumference 
WOMEN: Thigh Girth, Maximum 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
ARMY '66:  Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal furrow 
ARMY QM:  Crotch Thigh Circumference - through the gluteal fold 
ARMY QM:  Middle Thigh Circumference - midway between . . . crotch and 

tibiale 
FAA: Thigh Circumference - juncture of the upper one-third and distal two- 

thirds 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de la cuisse - [just below the gluteal fur- 

row] 
GENEVA:  Maximum Circumference of the Thigh - at the level of the gluteal 
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Groetiter llmfang de$ rechlen Obcrtchr.nM* 
IRight Thigh Circumference)—MARTIN (Continued) 

fold 
JAPAN: Thigh Circumference - just below ... the gluteal furrow 
KOREA: Thigh Circumference - just below . . . the gluteal furrow 
MONTAGU: Maximum   Circumference of ihe Right Thigh • tape   in   gluteal 

fold 
NATO:  Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch as possible 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal furrow 
THAI:   Crotch-Thigh Circumference - just below . . . (gluteal fnrrow) 
USAF '50: Thigh Circumferenr* - just below ... the gluteal furrow 
USMC:   Upper Thigh Circumference - just below the gluteal furrow 
USN:   Upper Thigh Circumference - as high in the crotch ss possible 
VIETNAM:  Crotch-Thigh   Circumference - just below . . . (gluteal furrow) 
WAC: Mid Thigh Circumference - in the g'.ueteal furrow 
WAC: Thigh Circumference at Crotch - in the gluteal fold 
WAF: Thigh Circumference • as high up as possible in the   crotch,   without 

including any buttock 
WASP: Thigh Circumference - halfway between crotch and knee 
WOMEN: Midway Thigh Girth - halfway between ... the trochanter major 

and tibiale 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Aho: 

Lower Thifjh Circumference 
Upper Thigh Circumference, Sitting 

Reference:   MARTIN 

GROESSTER UMFANG DES RECHTEN UNTERARMES 
[MAXIMUM RIGHT FOREARM CIRCUMFERENCE1 

Das Bandmass wird an der Stelle der staerksten Ausladung wenig unterhalb des 
Ellenbr-Rcngelenkes horizontal urn den haengendsn Arm gelegt. Die Hand soli 
gestreckt und nicht zur Faust geballt werden. 

[The tape is wrapped horizontally around the hanging arm at the greatest pro- 
trusion, a little below the elbow. The hand shall be extended and not clenched.] 

No Data Available 
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Groetiter  Umfa.J det rechltn (JiHerarmet 
[Maximum Right Forearm Circumference]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA:  Maximum Circumference of the Forearm 
MONTAGU:  Maximum   Circumference of the Right Forearm 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Middle Forearm Circumference - midway between cubital fossa 
and . . . wrist 

ARMY QM:  Upper Forearm Circumference -  superior   border  of   the   tape 
crosses radiale 

FAA:   Lower-Arm Circumference  - the maximum circumference of the   fore- 
arm 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre maximum de l'avant-bras - [at the level of the most 
protruding muscles of the forearm ] 

NATO: Lower Arm Circumference, Extended - right arm extended . . . cir- 
cumference ... at jthe level of maximum protrusion of the forearm . . . 
when. . . arm to a right angle. . . maximum fist 

WAC: Forearm Circumference - maximum horizontal circumference 
WASP: Forearm Circumference - halfway between elbow and wrist 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Forearm Circumference, Flexed 

GROESSTER UMFANG DES RECHTEN UNTERSCHENKELS 
[RIGHT CALF CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Reference:   MARTIN 

Das Bandmass wird an der Stelle der staerksten Ausladung der Wadenmuskulatur 
horizontal urn den Unterschenkel geiegt. 

[The tape is placed horizontally around the lower leg at the greatest p otrusion 
of the calf muscles.] 

No Data Available 
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Groeitter Vmfang de$ Rechtm VntertchenkeU 
[Right Calf Circumference]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF:  Calf Circumference 
ARMY '66: Calf Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Calf Circumference 
ARMY QM: Calf Circumference 
FAA: Calf Circumference 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre maximum de la jambe 
GENEVA: Circumference of the Calf of the Leg 
JAPAN: Calf Circumference 
KOREA: Cdif Circumference 
NATO: Calf Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Calf Circumference 
THAI: Calf Circumference 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Calf Circumference 
USAF '50: Calf Circumference 
USMC: Calf Circumference 
USN: Calf Circumference 
VIETNAM: Calf Circumferenc3 
WAF RECRUITS:  Calf Circumference 
WASP: Calf Circumference 
WOMEN: Calf Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Girth of Calf - leg forms a little larger than a right angle with 
thigh 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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LF HALF BACK TO WRIST 

Reference: AUSTRALIA 

With the upper arm held at approximately a 45 degree angle forward from the hody 
and the foreaim at right angles to the upper arm, the measurement is taken in a 
horizontal plane, from the center of the back over the elbow to the wrist bone. 

N: 343?. 
X: 79.21 cm; 31.19 in 

SD: 3.95 cm; 1.56 in 
\fc\  [5.0] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Reference dimension description does not describe arm position. 

ARMY '66: Sleeve Length 
ARMY AVIATORS: Sleeve Length 
ARMY QM: Sleeve Length 
JAPAN: Sleeve   Length (Spine-to-Wrist) 
KOREA: Sleeve Length (Spine-to-Wrist) 
NATO: Sleeve Length (Spine-to-Wrist) 
NAVY RECRUITS: Sleeve Length 
THAI: Sleeve Length 
USAF '50: Sleeve Length (Spine-to-Wrist) 
USMC: Sleeve Length 
USN: Sleeve Length 
VIETNAM: Sleeve Length 
WAV RECRUITS: Sleeve Length 

See Also: 

Sleeve Length (Spinc-to-Elbow) 
Sleeve Length (Spine-to-Saje) 
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HALFWAY TO HIP CIRCUMFERENCE 

R.f.renco: WAC 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon.t fThe arm3 
were raised while the tape was being adjusted and then lowered for the measure- 
ment! Measurement taken when tapo i3 passed around body midway between fthe 
minimum circumference, horizontal, between the superior borders of the hips and 
the inferior borders of the ribsf and fthe circumference when the tape is placed 
horizontally and passed over the two trochanterionsf. 

N: 8520 
X: 86.06cm;32.88in 

SD: 7.58cm;2.98 in 
Vfo;  [8.81] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the 
buttock muscles 

ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference—at the level of the maximum protru- 
sion of the buttocks 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Circumference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference—at the level of gre.-itest protrusion of the but- 

tocks 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre des fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips ] 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference—the level of the greatest rearward protrusion 

of the buttocks 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference—the level of the greatest rearward protrusion 

of the buttocks 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Gir-th—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

NATO: But'ock Circumference—at ^maximum posterior protrusion of the but- 
tock 

NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference—at the lovel of the greatest \ rotrusion 
of the buttock muscles 

THAI: Hip Circumference—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference—at the level o.' the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks 
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Halfway To Hip Circumference—-WAC (Continued) 

USMC: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of ihe but- 
tock muscles 

USN: Buttock Circumference—at the level of \ maximum posterior protrusion 
of the buttock 

VIETNAM: Hip Circumference—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference—over the arer. of the most poster- 

ior projection of the buttocks 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

.4bdominal—Extension Girth 
Buttock Circumference, Sittb'.g 
Waist Circumference 

Reference: A*»F 

HAND BREADTH 

Right hand, fingers extended and together, palm up. Arms of caliper parallel to axis 
of finders. Distance- between radial (lateral) projection of distal end of second ineta- 
carpal, and ulnar (medial) projection of distal end of fifth metacarpal. Firm contact. 

N: 
Median: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Cadets 

2955 
8.61 cm; 3.41 in 
NDA 
NDA 

ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY Q~Sl: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Breadth—AAF (Continued) 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal S 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tttes des mctacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth —from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S«« Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 
Reference:  ARMY '66 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The breadth of the 
hand is measured at ths level of the knuckles (dista! ends of the metacarpal bones) 
Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 6681 
X: 8.89 cm; 3.50 in 

SD: 0.48 cm; 0.19 in 
V%: 5.52 
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Hand Breadth—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Wand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tetes des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE:  Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth —f»-om the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se« Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 
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HAND BREADTH 

' Reference: ARMY ARMORED 
Right hand, fingers extended and together, palm up. Arms of caliper parallel to axis 
of fingers. Distance between radial (lateral) projection of distal end of second meta- 
carpal, and ulnar (medial) projection of distal end of fifth roetacarpal. Firm contact. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tetes des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE:  Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der reckten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 



Hand Breadth—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

SM Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The maximum width of the right hand at the base of the fingers. 

N: 500 
X: 8.84cm;3.48 in 

SD: 0.41 cm; 0.16 in 
V%:  [4.64] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QAI: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tites des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE:  Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rcchten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Breadth—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeurde la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY QM 

With the palm up and the fingers extended, measure the maximum breadth of the 
hand across the metaca^pal-phalangeal joints at the base of the fingers. Firm pressure. 

Similar 

N: 21488 
X: 8.67 cm; 3.41 in 

SD: 0.48 cm; 0.19 in 
V%: [5.54] 

ar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal  -> 
FRANCE '65: Largevr de la main nit tri   au dis tet(s den metacarpieus 
HANDS-FEMALE:  Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
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Hand Breadth—ARMY QM (Continued) 

MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpalr. 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — max imum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeurdela pavmc — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hund Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Reference:  HRDLICKA 

HAND BREADTH 

The most expressive breadth of the hand is that across the palm, at nearly right an- 
gles to the length, from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle of the ulnar edge 
of the palm.   .. .With left hand in full extension.... 

No Data Available 
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HandBreadth—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

Similar Dimentlom: 

Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth — distal end of second metacarpal . . . distal end of fifth 
metacarpal 

ARMY '66: Hand Breadth — distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth —distal end of second metacarpal . . . 

distal end of fifth metacarpal 
ARMY A VIATORS: Hand Breadth — maximum width ... at the base of the 

fingers 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth — across the metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metaca rpal 2—across the ... metacarpal-phalangeal 

joints 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au nivcau des tttes des metacarpiens — 

[widest points at the heads of the first and fifth metacarpals] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale—across the back of her hand 

. . . between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale — across the back of the hand 

. . . between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale—across the distal ends of the metacar- 

pal bones 
KOREA : Ha.id Breadth at Metacarpale—across the distal ends of the metacar- 

pal bones 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand — [between medial metacarpale and lateral 

metacarpale] 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth — second metacarpo-phalangeal junction to . . . 

fifth metacarpo-phalangeal junction 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale — across the distal ends of the metacar- 

pal bones 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth —distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
THAI: Hand Breadth — metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale — across the distal ends of the meta- 

carpal bones 
USMC: Hand Breadth — distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
USN: Hand Breadth — across the distal en-is of the metacarpal bones 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth — metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
WAC: Hand Breadth — across the metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale — across the distal ends of 

the metacarpal bones 
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Hand Breadth—URDU OCA (Continued) 

WASP: Hand Breadth — between . . . distal end of second metacarpal, and 
distal... end of fifth metacarpal 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Reference: JAPAN 

HAND BREADTH 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
across his palm, measure the maximum breadth across the distal ends of the meta- 
carpal bones (knuckles). 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V7o: 

236 
8.61 cm; 3.39 in 
0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
6.20 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tHes des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
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Head Brtoi'th—JAPAN (Continued) 

USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: //a«rf Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeurde la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth—from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the uln2r edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 
Reference: MONTAGU 

(Sliding Compass). From the radial side of the second metacarpo-phalangeal junction 
to the ulnar side of the fifth metacarpo-phalangeal junction. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Brtadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATOKSh Uand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau dts tetes dvs metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
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Hand Breadtb—MON TACU (Continued) 

JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpalc 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF "50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeurde la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference:  NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The breadth of the 
hand is measured at the level of the knuckles (distal ends of the metacarpal bones). 
Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 4095 
X: 8.96 cm; 3.53 in 

SD: 0.58 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 6.49 
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Hand Breadth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions. 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66 r Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main an niveau des tetes des metacarpiens 
HA.NDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
liANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand. 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Lc.rgeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S«* Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 
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Reference: THAI 

HAND BREADTH 

With right hand extended palm up, measured as maximum breadth across base of 
the fingers (metacarpal-phalangeal joints). 

N: 2950 
X: S.5cm;3.4in 

SD: 0.4 cm; 0.2 in 
V%: 4.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

: 

AAF: Hand Brer.dth 
ARMY '66: Hat.i Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE 'C5: Largeur de la main au niveau des fetes des tnetaearpiens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Buadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite Jer rechtcn Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS.: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Mctacurpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA : Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the I.ner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HSDL1CKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnrr edge of the palm 
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Hand Breadth—THAI (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale. Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The breadth of the 
hand is measured at the level of the knuckles (distal ends of the metacarpal bones). 
Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 2008 
X: 8.86cm;3.49in 

SD: 0.43cm; 0.17in 
V%: 4.f8 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY "66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand. Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 
FRANCE '65: Largcur de la main au niveau des fetes des metatarphns 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth. 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USN: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Breadth—USMC (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width —maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largcur delapaume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Mctacarpale, Minimum 

Reference: USN 

HAND BREADTH 

Subject's right hand is held stiffly, palm upward, the fingers extended and together. 
The thumb is held away from the hand. Using the sliding caliper, measure the dis- 
tance across the distal ends of the metacarpal bones. 

N: 1549 
X: 8.96cm;S.53in 

SD: 0.43 cm; 0.17in 
V%: 4.75 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY'66: Hand'Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
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H*nd Breadth—VSN (Continued) 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal t 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des t'etcs des me'tacarpirns 
HANDS -FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimu\ 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference: VIETNAM 

With right hand extended, palm up, measured as maximum breadth across base of the 
fingers (metacarpal-phalangeal joints). 
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Hand Breadth—VIETNAM (Continued) 

N: 2125 
X: 8.0cm;3.14in 

SD: 0.4cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 5.0 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Mctacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tites des mctacarpiens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite deriechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Laryeur de la paume — [the widest pomts of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Hand Breadth—VIETNAM (Continued) 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf t»nd asked to extend left hand, 
palm up and fingers extendedf Calipers held above the hand with points extending 
downward. Measurement taken as maximum breadth across the metacarpal-phalan- 
geal joints (2nd to 5th). 

N: 8505 
X: 7.70cm; 3.03 in 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
V%:  [6.62] 

Similar Dimentlons: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: H:tnd Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tetes den metaearpiens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechlen Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 
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Not Equivalent: 

Hand Breadth—\  AC (Continued) 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur dc la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Abe: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH 

Reference:  WASP 

Right hand, fingers extended and together, palm up. Arms of caliper parallel to axis 
of fingers. Distance between radial (lateral) projection of distal end of second meta- 
carpal, and ulnar (medial) projection of distal end of fifth metacarpal. Firm contact. 

Women Pilots 

N: 440 
X: 7.72cm;3.04in 

SD: NDA 
V7«: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au uiveau des tetea des metacarpiens 
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Flying Nurses 

142 
7.62 cm; 3.00 in 
NDA 
NDA 



Hand Breadth—WASP (Continued) 

HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadt, 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT METACARPAL 2 

Reference: BARTER 

The hand is placed palm upward on the table, with the fingers outstretched and to- 
gether. The thumb is held away from the hand, '"'he measurement is taken across the 
hand from the area of the metacr.rpal-phalangeal joint of the second finger to the 
metacarpal-phalangeal joint of the fifth finger with sliding caliper. 
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Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2—BARTER (Continued) 

N: 100 
X: 8.96cm; 3.53 in 

SD: 0.36cm; 0.14 in 
V%: [4.02] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tetes des metacarpiens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Br&ce der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Bre<vdth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2-BARTER (Continued) 

See Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT METACARPALE 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
across hi3 palm, measure the maximum breadth across the distal ends of the meta- 
carpal bones (knuckles). 

N: 264 
X: 8.36 cm; 3.29 in 

SD: 0.37cm;0.15in 
V%: 4.47 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARL'ORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QH: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveatt des tetes des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand t.eadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand B-eadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Bre 
WASP: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Breadth at Metacarpale—KOREA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeurde la pan me — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

Nona 

See Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Reference:  NATO 

HAND BREADTH AT METACARPALE 

Subject's right hand is held stiffly, palm upward, the fingers extended and together. 
The thumb is held away from the hand. Using the sliding calipcr, measure the dis- 
tance across the distal ends of the metacarpal bones. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 8.65 cm; 3.41 in 

SD: 0.42cm;0.17in 
V%: 4.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

Greece 

1084 
8.77 cm; 3.45 in 
0.42 cm; 0.17 in 
4.82 

Italy 

1358 
8.89 cm; 3.50 in 
0.44 cm; 0.17 in 
5.00 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Me xarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largenr de la main an nlvcatt des tPtcs des metacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
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Hand Brc dtb at Mttacarpale—NATO (Continued) 

JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
V/AF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the palm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Lairgeurde la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm j 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Reference: USAF '50 

HAND BREADTH AT METACARPALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. Wi'h the bar of the sliding caiiper lying 
across his palm, measure the maximum breadt.' across the distal ends of the meta- 
carpal bones (knuckles). 

N: 4058 
X: 8.83 cm; 3.48 in 

SD: 0.411 cm; 0.18in 
V%: 4.65 
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Hand Breadib at Mettcarpaie—USAF '50 (ComtimMed) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau des tetes des metacarpiens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Brett* der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width — maximum width of the pa'm in front of the 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paumc — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable : 

None 

St* AUp: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 



• 

• 

HAND BREADTH AT METACARPALE 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

The subject's hand is extended with the palm up. Place the bar of the sliding caliper 
across the distal ends of the metacarpal bones and measure the width with light 
contact. 

N: 851 
X: 7.66cm;S.02in 

SD: 0.49 cm; 0.19 in 
V%: 6.42 

. 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au MfreoN des tftes des metacarjriens 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hayd Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hc.nd Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der [tchten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

idth — maximum width of the palm in front of the AUSTRALIA: Hand lit 
thumb 

FRANCE '65: Largeur dc la paume — [the widest points of the inner and outer 
edges of the palm] 
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Hand Breadth at Metacarf U—WAF RECRUITS (Contitmtd) 

HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth — from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 
of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Set. Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT THUMB 

Reference: BARTER 

The hand is placed palm upward on the table with the fingers outstretched and to- 
gether. The thumb is held loosely against the side of the hand. The measurement is 
taken across the hand, at right angles to the long axis, from the metacarpal-pha- 
langeal joint of the first digit to the ulnar eide of the hand with sliding calipers. 

N: 100 
X: 10.58 cm; 4.17 in 

SD: 0.61 cm; 0 20 in 
V%:  [4.82] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USN: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadth 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale,Minimum 
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HAND BREADTH AT THUMB 

Reference: KOREA 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up, with the thumb lying along side and in 
•he plane of the palm. With the bar of the sliding caliper resting on the palm and 
the caliper's fixed arm at the knuckl0 (the joint of the metacarpal bone and the first 
phalanx) of the thumb, measure the Dreadth at right angles to the long axis of the 
hand. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

264 
9.81 cm; 3.86 in 
0.49 cm; 0.19 in 
5.06 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USN: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Breadih 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT THUMB 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up, with the thumb lying along side ar.d in 
the plane of the palm. With the bar of the sliding caliper restii.g on the palm and 
the caliper's fixed arm at the knuckle (the joint of the metacarpal bone and the first 
phalanx) of the thumb, measure the breadth at right ang'es to the long j.xis of the 
hand. 



'   " 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%<. 

SImilcr Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb—USAF '50 (Continued) 

4062 
10.35 cm; 4.07 in 
0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
5.16 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USN: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

5e* Alto: 

Ha;td Breadth 
Hand Breadth; Mctacarvale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT THUMB 

Reference:  USN 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up, with the thumb lying along side and In 
the plane of the palm. With the bar of the sliding calipcr resting on the palm and 
the caliper's fixed arm at the knuckle (the joint of the metacarpnl bone and the first 
phalanx) of the thumb, measure the breadth at right angles to the long axis of the 
hand. 

N: 1549 
X: 10.66 cm; 4.20 in 

SD: 0.49 cm; 0.19 in 
Vft: 4.63 
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H*nd Breadth *t Tbuml   -VSN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USAF '50: Hand Breadih at Thumb 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Hand Breadth 
Hand Breadth; Meiacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH AT THUMB 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

The subject's hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper resting on 
the palm, measure the maximum width with light contact at right angles to the longi- 
tudinal axis of the hand. The fixed arm of the caliivr is placed at the metacarpal- 
phalangeal joint of the thumb. 

N: 844 
X: 9.18cm;3.61 in 

SD: 0.59 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 6.39 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

BARTER : Hand Breadth at Thumb 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
USN: Hand Breadth at Thumb 
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Hand Breadth at Thumb—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sec Also: 

Hand Breadth 
Hand Breadth; Mctacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH; METACARPALE 

Refers;*:   KANDSFEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm down, thumb held away from the fingers. 
With the bar of the sliding caliper lying across the back of her hand, measure the 
breadth of the hand between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

211 
7.71 cm; 3.03 Li 
0.38 cm; 0.ID in 
4.97 

Similar Dimensions: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Mefacarpal  2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main nu tiiveau dcs tetcs dex metacarpiens 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA : Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rcchten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metaca jo.le 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
l.'SAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Briadtb; fdetacatpsle—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width—maximum width of the palm in front of the thumb 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume—[the widest points of the inner and outer 

edges of the palm] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth—from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 

of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH; METACARPALE 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm down, thumb held away from the fingers. 
With the bar of the sliding caliper lying across the back of his hand, measure the 
breadth of the hand between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V. 

N: 148 
X: 8.96cm;S.53in 

SD: 0.40 cm; 0.16 in 
V%: 4.51 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadth 
ARMY '66: Hand Breadth 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth 
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Hand Breadth: Metacarpale—HANDS-MALE (Continued) 

BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpm  2 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la main au niveau dcs tites dcs m&tacarpiens 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Breadth 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth 
NATO: Wand Breadth at Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
THAI: Hand Breadth 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Breadth 
USN: Hand Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth 
WAC: Hand Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth 
WASP: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Hand Width—maximum width of the palm in front of the thumb 
FRANCE '65: Largeur de la paume—[the widest points of the inner and outer 

edges of the palm] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth—from the index finger-thumb angle to the middle 

of the ulnar edge of the palm 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S*« Also: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND BREADTH; METACARPALE, MINIMUM 

Reference: HAND 

Subject extends and narrows his right hand as small as possible. Measure the max- 
imum distance across the distal ends of the metacarpals (knuckles) of digits 2-5. 

N: 27 
X: 8.38cm; 3.30 
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Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum—HAND (Continued) 

SD: 0.51 cm; 0.20 
V%: 6.07 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Hand Breadth 
Hand Breadth at Thumb 

in 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY '64 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The maximum cir- 
cumference of the hand is measured at the level of the knuckles (distal ends of the 
metacarpal bones). A steel tape is used. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

6682 
21.61 cm; 8.51 in 
1.14 cm; 0.15 in 
5.26 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS- FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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H*«J Circumference—/IRAf V '66 (Continued) 

SM Also: 

#aw/ Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 

The distance around the rigrhc hand at the base of the fingers. 

N: 500 
X: 21.46cm;8.45in 

SD: 0.97 cm; 0.38 in 
V%: [4.52] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Ciicumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se* Also: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 
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Reference: JAPAN 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 

The hand is placed palm down on the table, with the fingers outstretched and together. 
The thumb is held away from the hand. The measurement is taken with a millimeter 
tape around th? hand at the base of the fingers, the tape passing over all four 
knuckles. 

N: £32 
X: 21.23 cm; 8.36in 

SD: 1.16 an, 0.46 in 
V%: 5.5 

Similar Dlmeniic-ri: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS-MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Net Equivalent: 

Nor«9 

IndsterminabJe: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Hand Circumference ct Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference: Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 
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HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECKUITS 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The maximum cir- 
cumference of the hand is measured at the level of the knuckles (distal ends of the 
metacarpal bones). A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
X: 21.41 cm;8.43in 

SD: 1.09 cm; 0.43 in 
V%: 6.04 

Similar Dlmonslont: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal Z 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertipa Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 
Reference: USMC 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The maximum cir- 
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Husul Circumference—USMC (Continued) 

cumference of the hand is measured at the level of the knuckles (distal ends of the 
metacarpal bones). A steel tape is used. 

_N: 2008 
X: 21.66 cm; 8.53 in 

SD: 1.11 cm; 0.44 in 
V%: 5.10 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: USN 

Tho subject stiffens his hand with the fingers extended and together. The thumb is 
held away from the hand. Measure the circumference around the hand at the level of 
the metacarpal-phalangeal joints of the palm. 
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Hand Circumference—USN (Continued) 

N: 1549 
X: 21.38 cm; 8.42 in 

SD: 1.00 cm; 0.40 in 
Vfo: 4.69 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal2 
HANDS- FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metucai~pale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable : 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE AROUND METACARPALE 

Reference:  NATO 

The subject stiffens his hand with the finders extended and together. The thumb is 
held away from the hand. Measure the circumference around the hand at the level of 
the metacarpal-phalangeal joints of the palm. 
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Hand Circumference Around Metacarpale—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey Greece Italy 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V<?oX 

Similar Dimomlons: 

Equivalent: 

915 
20.76 cm; 8.17 in 
1.00 cm; 0.89 in 
4.82 

1084 
21.25 cm: 8.37 in 
1.07 cm; 0.42 in 
5.04 

1368 
21.56cm; 8.49 in 
1.01 cm; 0.40 in 
4.68 

ARMY '86: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal X 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference: Metacarpalc 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Nono 

$M Alto: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE AROUND THUMB 

Reference: NATO 

Subject stiffens his hand with the fingers extended and touching the thumb in 
the plane of the palm and lightly touching the side of the hahfl. Measure the circum- 
ference of the hand around the phalangeal joint of the thumb with the tape passing 
at right angles to the long axis of the hand. 
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Hand Circumference Around Thumb—NATO (Continued) 

• 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 24.76cm; 9.75 in 

SD: 1.22 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 4.93 

Greece 

It  t 
24.'.   cm; S.75 in 
1.06 cm; 0.42 in 
4.28 

Italy 

1358 
24.85cm; 9.78 in 
1.12cm; 0.44 in 
4.51 

Similar Dlmtntlonc 

Equivalent: 

USN: Hand Circumference nt Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

BARTER: Hand Circumference at Thumb—at the level of the metacarpal- 
phalangeal joint of the first digit 

Indeterminable: 

None 

So* Alto: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE AT METACARPAL 2 

Rtfartnc*: BARTER 

The hand is placed palm down on the table, with the fingers outstretched and together. 
The thumb is held away from the hand. The measurement is taken with a millimeter 
tape around the hand at the base of the fingers, the tape passing over all four 
knuckles. 

N: 100 
X: 21.39cm; 8.42 in 

SD: 0.84 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: [3.97] 
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Hand Circumference at Me fdear pal 2—BARTER (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Han.' Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarjwle 
HANDS- MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
U3N: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Se» Alto: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum. 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE AT THUMB 

Raferenea: BARTER 

The hand is placed palm down on the table, with the fingers outstretched and to- 
gether. The thumb is held loosely against the side of the hand. The measurement is 
taken with a steel millimeter tape. The tape passes at right angles to the long axis 
of the hand at the levd of the metacarpal-phalangeal joint of the first digit. 

N: 100 
X: 25.11 cm;9.89in 

SD: 1.1 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: [4.38] 

Similar bimensiotit: 

Equivalent: 

None 
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Hand CtrcumjrrtHcc st Thumb—BARTER iConrimud) 

Not Equivalent: 

NATO: Hand Circumference at Thumb—around the phiilar.geal joint of the 
thumb 

USN: Hand Circumference at Thumb — around the phal&ngeal joint of the 
thumb 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S*a Also: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb~Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE AT THUMB 

R«f«r«nc«: USN 

The subject stiffens his hand with the fingers extended and touching the thumb in 
the plane of the palm and lightly touching the aide of the hand. Measure the circum- 
ference of the hand around the phalangeal joint of the thumb with the tape passing 
at right angles to the long axis of the hand. 

N: 1549 
X: 25.46cm; 10.03in 

SD: 1.12 cm; 0.44 in 
V%: 4.41 

Similar Dimentioni: 

Equivalent: 

NATO: Hand Circumference around Thumb 

Not Equivalent: 

BARTER: Hand Circumference c'  Thumb—at the level of the metacarpal- 
phalangeal joint of the firBt ditrit 

Undeterminable: 

None 
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Hand Circumferente 4$ Thumb—VSN (ContinueJ) 

So* Also: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference; Fingertipt Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; FINGERTIPS EVEN 

R«f*r«nc#: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject tops her five fingertips even on any flat surface. With the fingertips held 
even, measure the circumference of the hand around the midpoints of the proximal 
phalanges of ail five digits. 

N: 2il 
X: 22.60cm; 8.90 in 

SD: 1.17 cm; 0.46 in 
V%: 5.18 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefingvf 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; FENGERTIPS EVEN 

Rtf»renc«: HANDS-MALE 

Subject taps his five fingertips even on any flat surface. With the fingertips held 
even, measure the circumference of the hand around the midpoints of the proximal 
phalanges of all five digits. 
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Hmul Greumftreuc*; Fingtrtipt E***—HANDS-MALE {C.untim.td) 

N: 148 
X: 22.77cm;8.96in 

SD: 2.19cm; 0.86in 
V%: 9.63 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Fingertip* Even 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alio: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

ID CIR CUMFERENCE; METACARPALE HAND 
Reference HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm down, thumb held away from the fingers. 
With the tape passing over metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V, measure the cir- 
cumference of the hand. 

N: 211 
X: 18.7lcm;7.S7in 

SD: 0.83 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: 4.43 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
BARTER: Hand Circumference at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Hand Circumference around Metacarpale 
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HmU Grctmffemeej M»Uc*rptU—HAKDSFEMAl£ (Continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Circumference 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
USN: Hand Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S— Alto: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; METACARPALE 

Rtftfww: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand in extended, palm down, thumb held away irotr t!;c fingers. 
With the tape pausing over metacarpal-phaiangeal joints II and V, measure the cir- 
cumference of the hand. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V7c 

148 
21.59 cm: 8.50 in 
0.90 cm; 0.35 in 
4.17 

Similar Dlm*n«lon»: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY 'C6: Hand Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Circumference 
PARTER: Hand Circumferenee at Metacarpal 2 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Circumferenee; Nitccarpile 
JAPAN: Hand Circumference 
NATO: Har.d Circumferenee around Metacarpale 
NAVY RECRUITS: Har.d Circumferenee 
USMC: Hand Circumference 
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Hand Circumference; Metacarpale—HANDS-MAIE (Continued) 

USN": Hand Ch cumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Palm Circumfer 

Not Equivalent: 

-.rence 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circa >Kference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; METACARPALE, MINIMUM 
Reference:  HANDS-FF.MALc 

Subject extends and narrows her right hand as much as possible. With the tape pass- 
ing over metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V, measure the circumference of tne hand. 

N: 211 
X: 21.46cm;8.45in 

SD:  1.23 cm; 0.48 in 
V%: 6.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent : 

HANDS - MALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Hand Circumference; Mcttcgrpule, Minimum—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

Sea Alto: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circuriference; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; METACARPALE, MINIMUM 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject extends and narrows his right hand as much as possible. With the tape pass- 
ing over metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V, measure the circumference of the 
hand. 

N: US 
X: 25.48cm; 10.01 in 

SD: 1.31 cm; 0.52 in 
V%: 5.15 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS- FEMALE: Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

IlGnd Circumference 
Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Even 
Hand Circumference; Thumb-Forefinger 
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HAND CIRCUMFERENCE; THUMB-FOREFINGER 

Reference: HAND 

Subject's right hand i3 extended with the tips of the thumb and forefinger lightly 
touching. With the tape passing over the distal ends of the metacarpals (knuckles) 
of all five digits, measure the circumference of the hand. 

N: 27 
X: 27.36 cm; 10.77 in 

SD: 1.77 cm; 0.70 k 
V%: 6.48 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Circumference 
Hand Circumference at Thumb 
Hand Circumference; Fingertips Eoen 
Hand Circumference; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAND DEPTH; THENAR PAD 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended with the thumb lying adjacent to the volar surface 
of digit 2. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum depth from the volar side 
of the tlienar pad to the dorsal surface of the hand. 

N: 211 
X: 5.17 cm; 2.03 in 

SD: 0.39cm;0.15in 
V%: 7.65 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS - MALE: Hand Depth; Thenar Pad 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HAND DEPTH; THENAR PAD 

Reference:  HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended with the thumb lying adjacent to the volar surface 
of digit 2. With the sliding calipsr, measure the maximum depth from the volar side 
of the thenar pad to the dorsal surface of the hand. 

N: 148 
X: 6.19cm; 2.44 in 

SD: 0.45 cm; 0.18 in 
V%:  7.27 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: h 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: AAF 

HAND LENGTH 

Right hand, fingers extended and together, palm up. Distance from proximal end of 
navicular (small wrist bone at base of thumb) to tip of middle finger. Fixed end of 
caliper firmly pressed against navicular, light contact to fingertip. 

Cadets 
N: 2953 

Median: 19.28 cm; 7.6 in 
SD: NDA 

V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
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Hand length—AAF (Continued) 

BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY *l>6: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longcur de la main—[to the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length— from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

Se» Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The length of the 
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Hand Length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

rigY   hand is measured from the wrist crease to th-3 tip of the middle fing;.. Sliding 
calipers are used. 

N: 6682 
X: 19.02 cm; 7.49 in 

SD: 0.96cm;0.38in 
V%: 5.06 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Length 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length 
USMC: Hand Length 
WAC: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edga of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from t'..e proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rcchtcn Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark ^over the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrisl  (navicular) 
WAF RECRI,TTS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
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Hand Length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

HAND LENGTH 

r. pa Right hand, fingers extended and together, palm up. Distance from proximal end of 
navicular (small wrist bone at base of thumb) to tip of middle finger. Fixed end of 
caliper firmly pressed against navicular; light contact to finger-tip. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: - 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrirt—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 
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Hand Length—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laeuge der rechten Hu d—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The distance from the wrist to the end of the middle finger of the right hand. 

N: 500 
X: 18.98 cm; 7.47 in 

SD: 0.87 cm; 0.34 in 
V%: [4.58] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

-Indeterminable: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist cjease 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
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Hand Lwgtb—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de. la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark jover the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 
WAF RECRUITS: Mand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Reference: ARMY OM 

HAND LENGTH 

' 
With the right hand extended and the calipers lying in the palm of the hand, measure 
from the proximal edge of the navicular to dactylion fthe tip of the middle finger^ 
with firm contact. 

N: 2*487 
X: 19.25 cm; 7.58 in 

SD: 0.92 cm 
V%:   [4.78] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 

0.36 in 
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Hand Length—ARMY QM (Continued) 

ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length- -from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: AUSTRALIA 

HAND LENGTH 

With the right hand placed on the table the length of hand is measured from the base 
of the thumb where the thumb joins the wrist to the tip of the middle finger. 
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Hand length—AUSTRALIA {Continued) 

N: 3434 
X: 19.04 cm; 7.50. \ 

SD: 1.08 cm; 0.43 in 
V%:  [5.60] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 
AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicul?r bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hana Length—from the middle of the line connect ng the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA : Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MART'N: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing .x)th stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark \over the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: 

Sao A!io: 

Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 
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HAND f-ENSTH 

Reference: BARTER 

, 

The hand is placed on the table with the palm facing upwards, the fingers out- 
stretched and together. The measurement is taken with the sliding caliper from the 
proximal edge of the navicular bone (located by palpation) to the fleshy tip of the 
third digit. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 

Similar Dimemlow: 

Equivalent: 

100 
18.81 cm; 7.41 in 
0.94 cm; 0.37 in 
[5.00] 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMYQM: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF'50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Lencth 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist ere ae 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from ... where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the IVritt—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two styllons 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS- FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from ,'he wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand, Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: ljuenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Majrimum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hanu Length—from the wrist crease 
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H*«<* Length—n 4RTER (Continued) 

USMC: Hand Length.—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the moat distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

SM AIIO: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Foref inger 

Reference COMAS 

HAND LENGTH 

tWith subject in standing positionf From stylion ^the diatalmott point of the atyloid 
process of the radius^ to dictylion ithe middle of the tip of the middle finger^. (Slid- 
ing caliper). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Longueur de la main 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point on the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from che wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der reckten Hand—[from the middle point on a lii* connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
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Hand Length—COAf AS (Continued) 

NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark fover the proximal edge of the navic- 
ular bone 

NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist creaie 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USMC: Hand Length—f rom the wrist crease 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

S— Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

R«f«rwic*: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper parallel 
to the long axis of her hand, measure the distance from the wrist crease baseline to 
the tip of the longest finger. 

N: 211 
X: 17.93 cm; 7.06 in 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

0.86 cm; 0.34 in 
4.79 

ARMY* 66: Hand Length 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length 
USMC: Hand Length 
WAC: Hand Length 
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Hand Length—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

„     I 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from ... where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two sty lions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—-from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark fever the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: HANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
along his palm, measure the distance from the wrist crease baseline to the tip of the 
longest finger. 
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Hand Length—LANDS-MALE (Continued) 

N:  148 
X:  19.72 cm; 7.76in 

SD: 0.93 cm; 0.37 in 
V%: 4.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'06: Hand Length 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS; Hand Length 
USMC: Hand Length 
WAC: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark fover the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length--from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 
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HAND LENGTH 

Reference:  HRDLIiKA 

Distance from the middle of the line connecting the proximal limits of the thenar and 
hypothenar eminences to the fleshy end of the medius, with the hand in full ex- 
tension. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from sty lion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur dt la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist, crease 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge. der reehten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark fover the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length— from the wrist crease 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (naviculsr) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the prcximai edge of the navicular bone 
USMC: Hand Length—fr6m the •• rist crease 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

. I 
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Hand Length—HRDLlCXA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

SM Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Rofarenct: JAPAN 

„ AND LENGTH 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
along his palm, measure the distance from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
at the wrist to the tip of the middle finger. 

N: 238 
X: 18.30 cm; 7.20 in 

SD: 0.80 cm; 0.31 in 
V%: 4.40 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hartd Length  , 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
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Hand Length—JAPAN (Continued) 

COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longsur de la wain—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—irom the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypotnonar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge der reckten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
along his palm, measure the distance from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
at the wrist to the tip of the middle finger. 

N: 264 
X:  18.46cm; 7.27 in 

SD: 0.77 cm; 0.30 in 
V%: 4.16 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAFAN: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
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H**d Length—KOREA (Continued) 

THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50 -.Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two sty lions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from styh'on 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—irom the n-rist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge derrechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ha:,d Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: NATO 

Subject's right hand is extended stiffly in the axis of the lower arm, palm upward 
and fingers together. With the bar of the sliding caliper parallel to the long axis of 
the hand, measure the distance from the landmark fover the proximal edge of the 
navicular bonef at the base of the hand to the tip of the middle finger. 
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Hand Length—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey Greece 

N: 515 
X: 18.83 cm; 7.41 in 

SD: 0.83 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: 4.S9 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

1084 
18.80 cm; 7.40 in 
0.83 cm; 0.33 in 
4.43 

Italy 

1358 
18.96cm; 7.46 in 
0.86 cm; 0.34 in 
4.52 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand L    y'/t—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from ... where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of a straight line connecting 

the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge dcr rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 
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Hand Le*gtb~NATO (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

SM Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits, with right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The length of the right 
hand is measured from the wrist crease to the tip of the middle finger. Sliding cali- 
pers are used. 

N: 4095 
X:  18.89cm; 7.44 in 

SD: 0.91 cm;0.36in 
V%: 4.78 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARM i' 66: Hand Length 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length 
USMC: Hand Length 
WAC: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length^trom ... where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navcular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight Mne connect- 

ing the two sty lions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la, main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 

• 
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Hand Length—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing: both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

th? styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark fover the proximal edge of the 

navicular bone 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: THAI 

HAND LENGTH 

With right hand extended palm up and fingers straight, measured as distance from 
wrist (navicular) to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 

N: 2950 
X: 18.0 cm; 7.1 in 

SD: 0.8cm;0.3in 
V%: 4.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Ltngth 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
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Hand length—THAI (Continued) 

USA F'60: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: lland Length—from ... where tiie thumb Joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—»"rom stylion 
FRANCE '65: Langeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS- FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminencea 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand— (.from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length —[\*ivimurk on wrist not specified] 

SM Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: USAF '50 

Subject's rijfht hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lyinir 
alonp his palm, measure the distance from the proximal edpe of the navi^ular bone 
at the wrist to the tip of the muddle finger. 

>J:   1063 
X:  19.02cm;7.fJin 

SD: 0.86cm:0.S4in 
V%:   i.52 
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Hand Ungtb—US At '50 (Continued) 

Simii.T Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Lengih 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY 'fifi: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylioiis 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longenr de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE : Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Lnengc der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing loth stylia] 
MONTAGU: .utizimum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS:  Hand Length— from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand l.ength—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length — [landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Tliuinb-Fonfinger 
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Reference  USMC 

HAND LENGTH 

Subject site, with his right hand and fingers extended, palm up. The length of the 
right hand is measured from the wrist crease to the tip of the middle finger. Sliding 
calipers are used. 

N: 2008 
"X: 18.94 cm; 7.46 in 

SD: 0.93cm;0.37 in 
V%: 4.91 

Similar Dlm*n*ions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY* 66: Hand Length 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Ler.gtk 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WAC: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Levgth—from proxima1 end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: HandLength—from ... where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from sty lion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of a line connecting the proximal 

limits of the ihenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Lengt!i~-from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: ifaximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark 'over the prorimal edge of the novic- 

tilar bone 
THAI: Hand Lcngth-~-from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
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Hand Ltnaib—USMC (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

S«* Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: USN 

HAND LENGTH T 
Subject's right hand is extended, palm up. With the bar of the sliding caliper lying 
along his palm, measure the distance from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
at the wrist to the tip of the middle finger. 

N; 1549 
X: 19.12 cm; 7.53 in 

SD: 0.86 cm; 0.34 in 
V%: 4.50 

Similar Dimer.tions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF'50: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
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Hand Length—USN (Continued) 

FRANCE "65: Longeur de la main—flthe point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length— from th* wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand— [from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist craa.se 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

.. 
Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Alto: 

Hand Length; 7humb-Forefing°r 

HAND LENGTH 

Reference: VIETNAM 

With right hand extended, palm up and fingers straight, measured as distance from 
wrist  (navicular)   to tip of middle finger (dactylion). 

N: 2127 
X: 17,6cm; 6.9 in 

SD: 0.8 cm; 2.4 ir 
V%: 4.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMOHED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
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Hand Length—VIETNAM (Continual) 

USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two 3tylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—f iDm the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge dcr rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Lengtli—irom the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: WAC 

HAND LENGTH 

tSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf and asked to extend left hand, 
palm up and fingers extended. Measurement taken from the moat distal crease on 
the wrist to dactylion jthe most distal point of the third finger^. 

N: 8488 
X: 17.49 cm; 6.89 in 

SD: 0.83 cm; 0.33 in 
V%: [4.75] 
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Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Hand he  -th—WAC (Continued) 

ARMY' 66: Hand Length 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Ltngth 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hcnd Length 
USMC: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 
ARMY QM: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . .. where the thumb joins the wrist 
BARTER: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
JAPAN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
KOREA: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
MARTIN: Laenge d£r rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Marimum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NATO: Hand Length—from the landmark \over the proximal edge of the navic- 

ular bone 
THAI: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
USAF '50: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
USN: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
VIETNAM: Hand Length—from wrist (navicular) 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the proximal edge of the navicular bone 
WASP: Hand Length—from proximal end of navicular 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified! 

SM Alto: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 
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HAND LENGTH 

Reference: WAF RECRUiTS 

The subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding calipers resting on the sub- 
ject's palm, measure from the proximal eug« of the navicular bone to the tip of 
the middle finger. 

Nj 851 
X: 17.17 cm; 6.76 in 

SD: 0.88 cm; 0.34 in 
V%: 5.10 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF'50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand length 
WASP: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wri3t 
BULGARIA: Length if the Wrist—central point of the straight line connect- 

ing the two stylions 
COMAS: Ha i Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur de la main—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hcnd Length—ironx the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hypothenar eminences 
MARTIN : Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point or. a line connect- 

ing both sty Hal 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
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Hand Length—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Length—[landmark on wrist not specified] 

S" AUo: ! 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

Reference: WASP 

HAND LENGTH 

Right hand, fingers extended and together, pilm up. Distance from proximal end of 
navicular (small wrist bone at base of thumb) to tip of middle finger. Fixed end 
of caliper firmly pressed against navicular, light contact to finger tip. 

Women Pilots 

N: 437 
X:  17.58 cm; 6 92 i 

SD:  NDA 
V%: NDA 

Flving Nurses 

142 
17.53 cm; 6.02 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Length 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Length 
ARMY QM: Hand Length 
BARTER: Hand Length 
JAPAN: Hand Length 
KOREA: Hand Length 
NATO: Hand Length 
THAI: Hand Length 
USAF '50: Hand Length 
USN: Hand Length 
VIETNAM: Hand Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
AUSTRALIA: Hand Length—from . . . where the thumb joins the wrist 
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Hand length—WASP (Continued) 

BULGARIA: Length of the Wrist—centra! point of the straight line connect- 
ing the two stylions 

COMAS: Hand Length—from stylion 
FRANCE '65: Longeur ae la mcin—[the point of the radial styloid] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Length—-from the wrist creaso 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
HRDLICKA: Hand Length—from the middle of the line connecting the proximal 

limits of the thenar and hj pothenar eminences 
MARTIN: Laenge der rechten Hand—[from the middle point on a line connect- 

ing both stylia] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hand Length—from the mid-point of a line connecting 

the styloid processes 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
USMC: Hand Length—from the wrist crease 
WAC: Hand Length—from the most distal crease on the wrist 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hatul Length— [landmark on wrist not specified] 

See Also: 

Hand Length; Thumb-Forefinger 

HAND LENGTH; THUMB-FOREFINGER 

Reference:  HAND 

Subject's right hand is extended, the tips of the thumb and forefinger lightly touch- 
ing. Holding the bar of the sliding caliper parallel to the long axis of the thumb, 
measure from the wrist crease to the farthest point of digit 2. 

N: 27 
X: 11.88 cm; 4.68 in 

SD: 1.02 cm; 0.40 in 
V%: 8.62 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Hand Length 
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HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-1; 
distal joint of digit 1 to distal pint of digit 2 

Raf\ »nca: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 2 is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the 
last '4." line completely cleared. 

N: 27 
X:  12.42 cm; 4.89 in 

SD:   1.41 cm; 0.55 in 
V%:   11.34 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-2; 
distal joint of digit 1 to distal joint of digit 3 

Reference*:  HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 3 is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the 
last Vi" line completely cleared. 

N: 27 
X: 14.58 cm; 5.7* in 

SD: 1.48 cm; 0.58 in 
V%\ 10.16 

Similar Dlmantiont: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-3; 
distal joint of digit 1 to distal joint of digit 4 

R.f.r.nrs:   HAND 

Subject places his right hand or. th. measuring wedge so that the dista! joint of his 
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Hand Spread Across Wedge—3; 
distal joint of digit J to distal joint of digit 4—HAND (Continued) 

thumb ia on the right edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 4 is en the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 
14" line completely cleared. 

N:  27 
X:  15.43 cm; 6.07 in 

SD:   1.52 cm; 0.60 in 
V%:  9.88 

S'milar Dimension*: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-4; 
distal joint of digit 1 to distal joint of digit 5 

Reference: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 5 is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 

line completely cleared. !4 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
6.05 in 

27 
15.36 cm; I 
1.37cm; 0.54 in 
8.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-5; 
distal joint of digit 1 to middle joint of digit 2 

Reference: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the middle joint of digit 2 is on the left 
edge of the we-Jge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 
14" line completely cleared. 
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Hand Spread Atroti Wedge—1; 
dist.it joint of digit 1 to middle joint of '''git 2—HAND (Continued) 

N: 27 
X: 10.49 cm; 4.13 in 

SD: 0.98 cm; 0.89 in 
V%: 9.37 

Similar Dlmemlont: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-6; 
distal joint of digit 1 tc middle joint of digit 3 

R.Urenc: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the middle joint of digit 3 is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the ed;res. Reading is taken lU the last 
\\" line completely cleared. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimtruiont: 

27 
12.28 cm; 4.83 in 
1.21 cm; 0.48 in 
9 85 

None 

/. • 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WSDGE-7; 
distal joint of digit 1 to middle joint of digit 4 

Reforenct: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the middle joint of digit I is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the mrx- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 
l\' line completely cleared. 

N:  27 
X: 13.10 cm; 5:18 in 
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Hand Spread Across Wedge—7; 
distal joint of digit 1 to hiiddle joint of digit 4—HAND (Continued) 

SD:  1.20 cm; 0.47 in 
V%: 9.15 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

; 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-8; 
distc! joint of digit 1 to middle joint of digit 5 

Reference: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that the distal joint of his 
thumb is on the right edge of the wedge and the middle joint of digit 5 is on the left 
edge of the wedge. Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the max- 
imal spread while maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 
\\" line completely cleared. 

N:  27 
X:  13.41 cm; 5.28 in 

SD:   1.16 cm; 0.46 in 
V%: 8.68 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-9; 
Crotch 1 of hand to distal joint of digit 2 

Reference:  HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that crotch 1 is on the right 
edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 2 is on the left edge of the wedge. 
Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the maximal spread while 
maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading Is taken nt the last '/;" line com- 
pletely cleared. 

N: 27 
X:   10.75 cm; 4.23 in 

SD:  1.09 cm; 0.43 in 
V<fc:  10.16 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 
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HAND SPREAD ACROSS WFTGE-IO; 
Crotch 1 of hand to distal joint of digit 3 

Reference:  HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that crotch 1 is on the right 
edge of the wedge and the disUl joint of digit 3 is on tne left edge of the wedge. 
Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the maximal spread while 
maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last 14* Unt com- 
pletely cleared. 

N: 27 
X: 12.58cm: 4.95 in 

SD: 1.15 cm; 0.15 in 
V%: 9.11 

Similar Dimension*: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-IT; 
Crotch 1 of hand to distal joint of digit 4 

Reference: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that crotch 1 is on the right 
edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 4 is on the left edge of the wedge. 
Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the maximal spread while 
maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last >/i" line com- 
pletely cleared. 

N: 27 
X: 13.01 cm; 5.12 if 

SD: 1.40 cm; 0.55 in 
V<&: 10.74 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

HAND SPREAD ACROSS WEDGE-12; 
Crotch 1 of hand to distal joint of digit 5 

Reference: HAND 

Subject places his right hand on the measuring wedge so that crotch 1 is on the right 
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Hand Spread „croti VCtdge—U; Crotch I of bond to dtitol joint of digit 5 -—HAND (Continued) 

edge of the wedge and the distal joint of digit 5 is on the left edge of the wedge. 
Subject slides his hand down the sides of the wedge to the maximal spread while 
maintaining joint contact on the edges. Reading is taken at the last '/»." line com- 
pletely cleared. 

N: 27 
X: 12.72 cm; 5.01 in 

SD:   1.51 cm; 0.60 in 
\yc:  11.88 

Simitar Dimemion*: 

None 

HAND SPREAD, MAXIMUM 

Ref.rtnc*:  HAND 

Subject extends his right hand and spreads dl five digit}* as far apart as pos- 
sible. With a sliding or beam caliper, measure the maximum spread from the thumb 
tip to the edge of the fifth digit. 

N: 27 
"X: 21.53 cm; 8.47 in 

SD:  1.54 cm; 0.61 in 
V%: 716 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

HAND THICKNESS AT METACARPALE III 

Ref«r«nco: NATO 

Subject's right hand is held with the palm "firing downward. The fingers are ex- 
tended and together, but bent downward slightly on the melaearpal axis from the 
plane of the palm. Using only the tips of the sliding caliper arms, witii light pres- 
sure, measure the thickness of the metacarpal-phalangeal joint of the middle finger. 
The bar of the caliper may not be perpendicular to the plane of the palm. 
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Hand Thickness at Metacarpale III—NATO (Continued) 

Turkey 

915 
3.15 cm; 1.24 in 
0.23 cm; 0.00 in 
7.31 

Greece 

1084 
3.21 cm; 1.26 in 
0.19 cm; 0.07 in 
6.01 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Hand Thickness; Metacarpale III 
HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Thickness; Metacarpale III 
KOREA: Thickness at Metacarpale III 
TISAF '50: Thickness at Metacarpale III 
USN: Thickness at Metacarpale III 
WAF RECRUITS: Thickness at Metacarpale III 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Italy 

1358 
2.94 cm; 1.16 in 
0.18 cm; 0.07 in 
6.15 

HAND THICKNESS; METACARPALE ill 

Reference: HANDS-FEMALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
thickness of the metacarpal-phBlangeal joint of digit III. 

2.76 cm; 1.09 in 
0.18cm; 0.07 in 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 6.41 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

HANDS-MALE: Hand Thickness; Metacarpale III 
KOREA: Thickness at Metacarpale HI 
NATO: Hand Thickness at Metacarpale III 
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W*»J Thickness; Metacarpale HI—HANDS-FEMALE (Continued) 

USAF '50: Thickness at Metacarpale 111 
USN: Thicicnets at Metacarpc.le III 
WAF RECRUITS: Thicknes3 at Metacarpale III 

Not Equivalent 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HAND THICKNESS; METACARPALE III 

Reference:   KANDS-MALE 

Subject's right hand is extended. With the sliding caliper, measure the maximum 
thickness of the metacarpal-phalangeal joint of digit III. 

N:  148 
X: 3.23 cm; 1.29 in 

SD: 0.20cm;0.08in 
V%: 5.99 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent : 

HANDS-FEMALE: Hand Thickness; Metacarpale III 
KOREA: Thicknesjat Metacarpale III 
NATO: Hand Thickness at Metacarpale III 
USAF *50: Thick-new at Metacarpale III 
USN: Thickness at Metacarpale III 
WAF RECRUITS: Thickness at Metacarpale 111 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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Reference: AUSTRALIA 

HAND WIDTH 

The maximum width of the palm in front of the thumb. 

N; 3434 
X: 9.75 cm; 3.84 in 

SD: 0.74 cm; 0.29 in 
V%: [7.59] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Largsur de la paumc 
HRDLICKA: Hand Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Hand Breadtlir—distal end of second metacarpal . . . distal end of fifth 
metacarpal 

ARMY '66: Hand Breadth—distal ei'ds of the metacarpal bones 
ARMY ARMORED: Hand Breadth—distal end of seeonu metacarpal . . . distal 

end of fifth metacarpal 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hand Breadth— maximum width ... at che base of the 

fingers 
ARMY QM: Hand Breadth—across the metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
BARTER: Hand Breadth at Metacarpal 2—across the... metacarpal-phalangeal 

joint 
FRANCE '65: Largeurde la main an niveau des tetes des metacarpieus—[widest. 

points at the heads of the first and fifth metacarpate] 
HANDS - FEMALE: Hand Breadth; Meincarpr.ic—across the back of her hand 

. . . between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V 
HANDS - MALE: Hand Breadth; Metararpale—across the back of the hand ... 

between metacarpal-phalangeal joints II and V 
JAPAN : Hand Breadth at Metararpale—across the distal ends of the metacarpal 

bones 
KOREA: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale—across the di?tal ends of the metacarpal 

bones 
MONTAGU: Hand Breadth—second metacarpo-phalsngeal junction to . . . fifth 

metacarpo-phalangeai junction 
MARTIN: Breite der rechten Hand—[between medial metacarpale and lateral 

metacarpale] 
NATO: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale—across the distal ends of the metacarpal 

bones 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hand Breadth—distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
THAI: Hand Breadth—metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
USAF '50: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale — across the distal ends of the meta- 

carpal bones 
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Hand Width—AUSTRALIA (Continued) 

USMC: Hand Breadth — distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
USN: Hand Breadth — across the distal ends of the metacarpal bones 
VIETNAM: Hand Breadth — mctacarpal-phalangeal joints 
WAC: Hand Breadth — across the metacarpal-phalangeal joints 
WAF RECRUITS: Hand Breadth at Metacarpale — across the distal ends of 

the metacarpal bones 
WASP: Hand Breadth — between . . . distal end of second metacarpal, and 

distal . . . end of fifth metacarpal 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Hand Breadth at Thumb 
Hand Breadth; Metacarpale, Minimum 

HAUTEUR BILABIALE [BILABIAL HEIGHT] 

Reference: MONACO 

Compas glissiere. 
Points anatomiquea : en haut : sommets des courbes de 1'arc labial superieur; en bas 
: tommet de la courbe labiale inferieure. Placer la tige du compas bien verticale et 
ses branches tangentes aux sominets des deux courbes. 

[Sliding caliper. 
Landmarks: superiorly—the uppermost points on the curves of the arc of the upper 
lip; inferiorly—the lowermost point on the curve of the lower lip. 
The rod cf the caliper should be held vertically, its branches tangent to the sum- 
mits of the curves.] 

No Data Available 

Simifar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Lip-to-Lip Distance 
MARTIN: Hoeke der Schkimhauflippen 
NATO: Lip-to-Lip Distance 
USAF '50: Lip-to-Lip Distance 
USN: Lip-to-Lip Distance 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HAUTEUR DE L'EPINE ILIAQUE ANTERO-SUPERIEURE 

[HEIGHT OF THE ANTERIOR SUPERIOR ILIAC SPINE] 

Reference: FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Hauteur au-dessus du sol de la saille de l'extr&mite ante- 
rieure de la crete iliaque. 

[The subject stands at attention. Height from the ground to the most anterior pro- 
jection of the iliac crest.] 

Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots 

450 
98.03 cm; 38.59 in 
4.93 cm; 1.94 in 
5.02 

150 
98.66 cm; 38.84 in 
4.18 cm; 1.64 in 
4.24 

N: 220 
X: 98.14 cm; 38.63 in 

SD: 4.44 cm; 1.74 in 
V%: 4.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent; 

BULGARIA: Leg Length 
MONTAGU: Right Iliospinale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Koehe de? reckten vorderen oberen Darmbeinstachels ueber dem 
Boden — [the most inferior point of the anterior superior iliac spine t;> the 
floor] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Pubes [Height] 
Hip Height 

HAUTEUR DE LA FACE [FACIAL HEIGHT] 

Reference:  FRANCE '*« 

Mcsuree du nasion (articulation fronto-nasale) au gnation (point ie plus inferisur 
du menton). 
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Hauteur dt la face [Facial Height]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

[Measurement from nasion  (fronto-nasal articulation) to gmathion (the most infe- 
rior point of the menton).] 

Military Fighter Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 12.35 cm; 4.86 in 

SD: 0.66 cm; 0.26 in 
V%: 5.36 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Face Leny.h 
COMAS: Morphological Facial Height 
HRDLICKA: Face Height. (Length), Morphological 
MARTIN: Morphologischc Gesichtshoeke 
MONACO:  Diametre naso-mentcnnier 
NORWAY: Height of Face 
WAC: Face Length 

Not Equivalent: 

Military Transport Pilots Civilian Transport Pilots 

450 150 
12.43 cm; 4.89 in 12.40 cm; 4.88 in 
0.63 cm; 0.25 in 0.61 cm; 0.24 in 
5.09 4.89 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) — to the nasal root 
depression 

MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height—The lowest median point on the 
lower border of the mandible 

NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length — nasal rcot depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length) —to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasnl Root Length) — to the nasal root 

depression 
THAI: Face Length — depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length — depression of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Face Length — [ landmark on chin not specified ] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine dn nez-Fossette mentonniere—[ landmarks not 

specified ] 

HAUTEUR DE L'INTERLIGNE INTERNE DU GENOU 
[KNEE HEIGHT, STANDING] 

Reference:  FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde a vous. Hauteur au-dessus du sol, du bord supero interne du plateau 
tibial a sa partie moyenne. 
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Hauteur de I'interligne interne du genou [Knee Height, Standing]—FRANCE'65 (Continued) 

[Thesubjoct stands at attention. Height from the ground to the inner edge of the tib- 

MiliV^ry Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots 

45) 
45.^2 cm; 18.07 in 
2.90 cm; 1.14 in 
6.32 

150 
46.74 cm; 18.40 in 
2.83 cm; 1.11 in 
6.06 

ial plateau.] 

Military Fighter Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 45.83 cm; 18.04 in 

SD: 2.68 cm; 1.05 in 
V%: 5.85 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Lower Leg Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Lower Leg 
GENEVA: Knee [Height] 
MARTIN: Hoehe der rechten Kniegelenkfuge ueber dem Baden 
MONTAGU: Right Tibiale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

COMAS: Leg Length—from tibiale to thesphyrion 
NORWAY: Tibia Length— [measured from] the lowest point of the 

malleolus internus 
WOMEN: Tibiale Height — The subject placed her left foot on a chair 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Kneecap Height 
Leg Length 

HAUTEUR DE 

Reference: MONACO 

LA TETE [HEIGHT OF THE HEAD] 

Instrument:  toise anthropometrique. 
Points anatomiques: en haut: vertex; en bas: bord superieur du trou auditif, dont 
le point de repere (toujours! il verifier)  est ordinairement h fond de l'echancrure 
comprise entre le tragus et l'helix. 

[Instrument:  the anthropometer. 
Landmarks: Superiorly—the vertex; inferiorly—the superior border of the auditory 

' 
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Hauteur de la tete [Height of the Jead]—MONACO (Cuntinutd) 

opening, which ordinarily corresponds  (but the point should always be verified) to 
the parts of the notch between the tragus and helix.] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Height 
MONTAGU: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height — fiom tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) — from . . . (tragion) . . . 

to the top of the head (vertex) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height — from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on 

top of head 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height— from the notch (tragion) ... to the top 

of the head 
COMAS: Height of the Head — from vertex vo the tragion 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head— from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) — from . . , (tragion) ... to 

the highest point of the head 
MARTIN: Gauze Kopfhoehe— [Projected distance from the vertex to 
gnathion] 

MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MARTIN    SALLER:    Ohrhoehe des Lopfes—[from tragion to vertex] 
NATO:  Tragion-to-Vertex Height —vrtical distance from tragion to vertex 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . 

(tragion) ... to the top of the head (vertex) 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex)—vertical distance from . . . 

(tragion) ... to the highest point of the head 
USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Verte Height)—from . . . (tragion) ... to the 

top of the head (vertex) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex)—vertical distance from tragion to 

vertex 
THAI: Head Height—from . . . (tragion) to top of head head (vertex) 
TUFTS: Head Height—from tragion ... to mid-longitudinal line on top of 

head 
VIETNAM: Head Height—from . . . (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
WAC: Head Height—from apex . . . to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sc« Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 
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HAUTEUR DU GENOU [KNEE HEIGHT, SITTING] 

R.fere.nce: FRANCE '« 

Sujet assis a* une hauteur convenable pour que la cuis.se soit perpewliculaire a la 
jambe. Hauteur au-dessus du sol du bord superieur de la cuUse immediatement 
au-dessus de la rotule. 

[The subject sits in a position such that the thigh is perpendicular to the lower leg. 
Height from the ground to the upper edge of the thigh just above the patella.] 

Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 53.76cm;21.16in 

SD: 2.30cm;0.90in 
V%: 4.27 

450 
53.86cm; 21.20 in 
2.51 cm; 0.98 in 
4.67 

150 
54.08 cm; 21.33 in 
2.05 cm; 0.80 in 
3.80 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

US ADULTS: 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Patella Height—one inch posterior to the anterior surface of the 
patel'a 

INDIA: Knee Height—to the mid point of the thigh 
WAC: Patella Height—to the most superior point of the patella 

Indeterminable: 

In the following, the landmark at the knee is not specified. 

AAF: Patella Height 
ARMY '66: A'xee Height, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Patella Height 
FAA: Knee Height 
JAPAN: Knee Height, Sitting 
KOREA: Knee Height, Sitting 
NATO: Knee Height, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Kme Height, Sitting 
THAI: Knee Height, Sitting 
TUFTS: Patella Height 
USAF '50: Knee Height, Sitting 
USMC: Knee Height, Sitting 
USN: Knee Height, Silti,«j 
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Hauteur du genou [K*€t Height, Si.'timg]— I RANCE *65 <Coniim.cJ) 

VIETNAM: AW Height. Sitli.tg 
WASP: FaMta JftfeAi 

See Also: 

Kneecap Height 

Reference:   FRANCE  '65 

HAUTEUR DU NEZ [NOSE LENGTH] 

Mesuree du nasion (articulation fronto-nasale) au point sous nasal (jonction de la 
cloison nasale et de la levre superieure). 

[Measurement taken from the nssion (the fronto-nasal articulation) to a point un- 
der th? nose (juncture of the nasal closure and the upper lip).] 

Military Fighter Pilots       Military Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots 

450 
5.60 cm; 2.21 in 
0.42 cm; 0.17 in 

.56 

150 
5.61 cm; 2.21 in 
0.42 cm; 0.17 in 
7.18 

N: 220 
X: 5.60 cm; 2.20 in 

SD: 0.44 cm; 0.17 in 
Vrfi : 7.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMYQM: Nost Length 
COMAS: Nasal Height 
HRDLICKA: Nose Height 
JAPAN: Now Length 
KOREA:  Nose Length 
MARTIN: Hoeke der Nate 
MONACO: Haateur du uez 
NATO: Sub:iasale— Nasal Hoot Depression Length 
USAF '50: Nose Length 
USN: Note Length 
VVAC: Nose Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MONTAGU: Nasal Length—nasion ]The point at which a horizontal tangential 
to the highest points on the superior palpcbral sulei intersects the midsagit- 
tal plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HAUTEUR DU NEZ [HEIGHT OF THE NOSE] 

Sef»rer.c»: MONACO 

Compas plissiere. 
Points anatomiques : en haut : nasion; en bas : sous-cloison du nez, au niveau de 
son union avec la levre superieure. Ne pas presser. 

[Sliding caliper. 
Landmarks : superiorly: the nasion; inferiorly: the nasal septum whe.e it joins the 
upper lip. Do not press.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dim«rsion»: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Nost Length 
COMAS: Nasal Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur du nez 
HRDLICKA: Nose Height 
JAPAN: Nose Length 
KOREA: Nose Length 
MARTIN: Hoche der Nose 
NATO: Subrjisale Sasci Root Depression Length 
USAF '50: Nose Tjtngth 
USN: Nose Length 
WAC: Nose Length 

Not Equivalent: 

MONTAGU: Nasal Length — nasion |77ie point at which a horizontal tangen- 
tial to the highest points on the superior palpebral $><lci intersects the mid- 
sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HAUTEUR DU PIED [FOOT HEIGHT] 

Ref»rei;«:  FRANCE '65 

Sujet debout, au garde 4 vtois. 
interne. 

Hauteur au-dessus du sol, de la pointe de la malleole 

[The subject stands at attention. Height from the ground to the inferior point of the 
medial malleoius.l 
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Hmuteurdtt pied [Fool Height]—FRANCE 7J5 (Continued) 

Military Fighter Pilots        Military Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 7.37 cm; 2.90 in 

SD: 0.49 cm; 0.19 in 
V/o: 6.74 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

450 
7.35 cm; 2.89 in 
0.59 cm; 0.23 in 
8.05 

150 
7.39 cm; 2.90 in 
0.52 cm; 0.20 in 
7.15 

MARTIN:  Hoehe der rcchteti inneren Knoeehelspitze veber dent Bodcn 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion Height 
NATO: Sphyrion Height 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial Malleolus Height—from ma.ieolus intemus 
GENEVA: Ankle [Height]—tip of the internal malleolus 
JAPAN: Medial Malleolus Height —the medial malleolus ... its most project- 

ing- point 
KOREA: Lateral Malleolus Height—the lateral malleolus 
KOREA: Medial Malleolus Height—the medial malleolus ... its most project- 

ing point 
NATO: Ankle Height—the least circumference of the ankle [height to level of] 
NATO: Lateral Malleolus Height—the lateral malleolus 
NATO: Medial Malleolus Height—the medial malleolus ... its most projecting 

point 
USAF '50: Lateral Malleolus Height—the lateral malleolus 
USAF '50. Medial Malleolus Height—the medial malleolus ... its most project- 

ing point 
WAF RECRUITS: Ankle Height -the medial ankle bone ... the center of the 

area 
WOMEN: Ankle Height—mast medial point of the malleolus medialis 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HAUTEUR SUPRA-STERNALE [SUPRASTERNALE HEIGHT] 

Reference:  FRANCE '65 

Sujet au garde & vous. Hauteur au-dessus du sol, de la partie mediane du bord su- 
perieur de la fourchette sternale. 
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Hauteur supra- sternalf [Suprastemaie Heigk ]—FRANCE '65 (Continued) 

[The subjec*. stands at attention. Height from the ground to the mid-point of the up- 
per edge of the sternal notch.] 

Military Figh ter Pilots     Military Transport Pilots 

450 
140.72 cm; 55.40 in 
5.36 cm; 2.11 in 
3.81 

Civilian Transport Pilots 

150 
141.26 cm; 55.61 in 
4.42cm; 1.74 in 
3.13 

N: 220 
X: 140.54 cm; 55.33 in 

SD: 4.94 cm; 1.94 in 
VJfc: 3.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Suprasternal Height 
GENEVA: Suprasternal Notch [Height] 
JAPAN: Suprasternale Height 
KOREA: Suprasternale Height 
MARTIN: Hoehe des obtren Brustbeinrandes ueber dan Boden 
MONTAGU: Suprasternal  Height 
NATO: Suprasternale Height 
USAF '50: Suprasternale Height 
USN: Suprasternale Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HAUTEUR TOTALE DU VISAGE [HEIGHT OF THE FACE, TOTAL] 

Reference: MONACO 

Ccmpas glissiere. 
Points anatomiques dans le plan median : en haut: naissance des cheveux; en bas- 
bord inferieur de la mandibule, en pressant un peu pour ne pas tenir compte des 
epaisscurs adipeuses. 

[Sliding calipc •. 
Landmarks in die median plane: superiorly: the hair line; inferiorly: the inferior 
border of the lower jaw. A slight pressure is to be used to discount the soft parts.] 

No Data Available 
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Hauteur  lotah du visage [Height of the Faa,Total)—•MONACO (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Face Height, Physiognomic 
MARTIN: Physiognomische Gesichtshoehe 
MONTAGU: Physiognomic Facial Length 

Not Equivalent: 

COMAS: Physiogywmic Facial Height—from trichion jthe mid-point at the hair- 
line on the forehead]  to gT.athion fthc lowest point on the lower    border 
of the chin 

KOREA: Menton-Crinion Length—from the tip at tha bottom surface of the chin 
(menton) 

USAF '50: Menton-Crinion Length—from the tip at the bottom surface of the 
chin (menton) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Morphological Facial Height 
Morphological Upper Facial Height 

YE HAUTEUR YEUX-SIEGF. [EYE HEIGHT, SITTING] 

Reference: FRANCE '65 

Sujet assis, redresse au maximum, la tete dans le plan de Francfort. Distance entre 
le plan du siege et le plan pupillaire. 

[The subject sits maximally erect, hjg head held in the Frankfort plane. The distance 
is measured between the plane of the seat and the plane of the pupil.] 

Military Transport Pilots    Civilian Transport Pilots Military Fighter Pilots 

N: 220 
X: 80.85cm; 31.63in 

SD: 2.94 cm; 1.15 in 
V<&: 3.6G 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Sitting Eye Height 
WASP: Eye Height 

450 
80.65 cm; 31.75 in 
3.59 cm; 1.41 in 
4.45 

150 
80.85 cm; 31.83 in 
2.84 cm; 1.11 in 
3.51 
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Hauteur yeux-siege [Eye Height, Sitting]—FRANCE'65 (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Eye Height, Sitting—to the inner corner ... of the right eye 
ARMY AVIATORS: Eye Height Sitting—to the inner corner of the eye 
KOREA: Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height)— from the floor 
KOREA: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting)—to the inner 

corner of the eye 
NATO: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting)—10 the inner 

corner of the right eye 
NAVY RECRUITS: Eye Height, Sitting—to the inner corner... of the right eye 
THAI: Eye Height, Sitting—to the level of inner corner of right eye 
USAF '50: Eye Height, Sitting (Internal Canthus Height, Sitting)—to the inner 

corner of the eye 
USMC: Eye Height, Sitting—to the inner corner ... of the right eye 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Eye Height (Internal Canthus Height) 

IEAD [WJDTHj 

Reference: INDIA 

Width between two temporal region [s] by the help of anthropometer or block. 

N: 691 
X: 15.23 cm; 6.00 in 

SD: 0.59 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: [3.87] 

Similar Clmemiom: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
vJOMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tkte 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
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Head [Width]—INDIA (Continued) 

KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kipfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tite cu diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal breadth of the head 
is measured above and behind the ears. Spreading calipers are used. 

N: 6682 
X:  15.26 cm; 6.01 in 

- 

SD: 0.58cm;0.23 
V%: 3.83 

in 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tHe 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
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Heed Breadth—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

ith] INDIA -.Head [Widt 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Grocsste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Ijargeur maxima de la tete ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
VVAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 
Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

The maximum breadth of the head. 

N: 500 
"X: 15.r>4cm;6.12in 

SD: 0.53cm;0.21 in 
V</e:  [3.41] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largetir maximum de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
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Head Breadth—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head. Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la fete on diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: ARMY QM 

HEAD BREADTH 

The maximum breadth of the head taken perpendicularly to [the head length] flenjrth 
of the head taken from glabella ithc most anterior point in the mid-line of the head 
between the brow ridgesi to the most posterior point in the midline of the head f. 

N: 24,447 
X: 15.21 cm; 5.99 in 

SD: 0.59 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: [3.88] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '60: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: H'ad Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
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Head Breadil>—ARMY OM (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tile 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la ttie ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAT: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

Reftrer.ee:  COMAS 

fWith subject in sitting positionf [T]he maximum of the head, euryon fthe most lat- 
erally projecting point on the sides of the head above the supra mastoid and zygo- 
matic crestsf to euryon (sp.c). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'86: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
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Heed Breadth—COMAS (Continued) 

FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la ttie 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite det Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tete ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Brecdth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadtn 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF'50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: H-ead Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference:  HRDLliKA 

HEAD BREADTH 

The greatest transverse diameter in the horizontal plane which can be fourJ on the 
vault by the spreading caliper. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Brei.dil 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tUe 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
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Htad Brtodtb—HRDUZKA (Continued) 

KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfen 
MONACO: Laigeur maxima de la fete uu diamitrc transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Heaa Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadlh 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breo : > 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

Rifertnct: JAPAN 

Holding- the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum breadth of the 
head in a plane perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane. 

N: 234 
X:  15.76cm; 6.20 in 

SD: 0.61 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 3.90 

, 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tHe 
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Head Breed'.b—JAPAN (Continual) 

HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
VJDlA-.Head [Width} 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Grcesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur viaxima de. la tete ou diamitre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Heed Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
VSAF'50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: KOREA 

fEAD BREADTH 

Holding the spreading calipsr near its tips, measure the maximum breadth of the 
head in a plane perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane. 

N: 264 
X: 15.49 cm; 6.09 in 

SD: 0.74 cm; 0.29 in 
V#>: 4.93 

Similar Dimensions: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur muximum de la t&te 
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Head Breadth—KOREA (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groessts Breite dcs Kopfea 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tete ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAP RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

R«f«r«ne«: NATO 

Subjects sits. Holding the spreading calipee near the tips, measure the maximum 
breadth of the head in a line perpendicular to the midsogittal plane. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 15.68 cm; 6.17 in 

SD: 0.60 cm; 0.24 in 
V%: 3.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Greece 

1084 
15.45 cm; 6.08 in 
0.63 cm; 0.25 in 
4.05 

Italy 

1358 
15.54 cm; 6.12 in 
0.59cm; 0.23 in 
3.80 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
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Head Breadth—SATO (Continued) 

COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tite 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA; Head [Width'] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tite ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 
Reference:  NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal breadth of the head 
is measured above and behind the ears. Spreading calipers are used. 

N:  4095 
X: 15.24 cm; 6.00 in 

SD: 0.58 cm; 0.23 in 
V%: 3.76 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tite 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
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Head Breadth—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesate Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la tite ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 
Reference: THAI 

Measured as maximum breadth of head, above and behind ears. 

N: 2950 
X:  15.2 cm; 6.0 in 

SD: 0.7 cm; 0.3 in 
Vtf>: 4.6 

Similar Dimenttant: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximuvi de la tSie 
KRDLICKA: Head, Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
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Head Breadth—THAI (Continued) 

MONACO: Laryeur maxima de la tete ou diamUre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Afaximum ticid Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth {Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

IndetermiivM- : 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

Reference USAF '50 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum breadth of the 
head in a plane perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane. 

N- 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

4059 
15.41 cm; 6.07 in 
0.51 cm; 0.20 in 
3.33 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Laryeur maximum de la the 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
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Head Brtddtb—VSAF 'W (Continued) 

KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite dee Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima if. la tete ou d-'ametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum horizontal breadth of the head 
is measured above and behind the ears. Spreading calii>ers are used. 

R*for«nc«: USMC 

N: 2008 
X: 15.26cm; 6.01 in 

SD: 0.55cm; 0.22i 
V%: 3.74 

Similar Dlmenilom: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tHe 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head fWidth) 
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He*.' Breadth—I'SMC (Continued) 

JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Lc.rgeur maxima dr la tile on diamitre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum K'.ed Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

MEAD BREADTH 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips, measure the maximum 
breadth of the head in a line perpendicular to the midsafirittal plane. 

N: 1549 
X: 15.57 cm; 6.13 in 

SD: 0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
V%: 3.39 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE '65: Largeur maximum de (a tete 
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Head Breadth—USN (Continued) 

HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite dee Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maximz de la t$te ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: VIETNAM 
HEAD BREADTH 

Measured as maximum breadth of head, above and behind ears. 

N: 2128 
X:  14.9cm; 5.9 in 

SD: 0.6cm;0.24in 
V%: 4.0 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCE *65: Largeur maximum de la tQte 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
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Hetd DreaJlb—VIETNAM (Continued) 

INDIA: Head [WMh] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite des Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la t?te on diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indetermirable: 

None 

Reference: WAC 

HEAD BREADTH 

tSubjsct sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf Measurer stood to rear of 
subject. Measurement taken as the maximum head breadth perpendiculur to fthe 
mid-sagittal planet. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

8500 
14.57 cm; 5.74 in 
0.55 cm; 0.22 in 
[3.77] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: H<:ad Breadth 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Breadth 
ARMY QM: Head Breadth 
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Head Breadth—W AC (Continued) 

COMAS: Head Breadth 
FHANCE '65: Largeur maximum de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA: Head [Width] 
JAPA2-I: Head Breadth 
KOREA: Head Breadth 
MARTIN: Groesste Breite den Kopfes 
MONACO: Largeur maxima de la ttte ou diametre transverse maxim. 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEAD BREADTH 

R«f«r«*nce: WAF RECRUITS 

Measure the maximum breadth of the head with the spreading caliper perpendicular 
to the mid-sagittal plane of the head. 

N: 847 
X: 14.49 cm; 5.71 in 

SD: 0.50 cm; 0.20 in 
V%: 3.45 

Similar Dimensions: • 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Head Breadth 
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H**/ Breadt'^—WAF RECRUITS (Cmtintud) 

ARMY AVIATORS: //cad tfrcatft/t 
AR'fY QM: Head Breadth 
COMAS: Head Breadth 
FRANCS '65: Largeur maximum dela tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Breadth 
INDIA- Head [Width] 
JAPAN: Head Breadth 
KOREA : Herd Breadth 
MARTIN: Groes.it,- Rreite des Kopfes 
MONACO: iMrgeur maxima de la tcte ou diametre transverse maxima 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Breadth 
NATO: Head Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Breadth 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Breadth 
THAI: Head Breadth 
TUFTS: Breadth [Head] 
USAF '50: Head Breadth 
USMC: Head Breadth 
USN: Head Breadth 
VIETNAM: Head Breadth 
WAC: Head Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: AAF 

1EAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Maximum of three attempts,  [sketch indicates   measurement   taken   above  brow 
ridges] 

Cadets 

N: 2955 
Median: 56.89cm;22.4 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 
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Head Circumference—AAF (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de fete 
FRANCE '65: Perimetrd de la tSte 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circv.mferen 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumfcrau 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Harizontalumfang des Kopfed—[tape ... on glabel.'a] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glubella 

Indeterminable : 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum circumference of the head is 
measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing just above the bony brow 
ridges of the forehead and above both ears. 
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Head Circumference—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

N: 6682 
X: 56.1 Ocm; 22.09 in 

SD: 1.60 cm; 0.63 in 
V%: 2.86 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: //eatf Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: //coif Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: //end Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tSte 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la t&e 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabclla] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Maximum of three attempts. 
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Head Circumferente—ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

Reference citea AAP data for this dimension. 

Similar Dimensions. 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tlte 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tZte 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumferertce 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumferenc 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

tferwic*: ARMY AVIATORS 

The maximum circumference of the head, measured above the brow ridges. 
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Head Circuinference—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

N: 500 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

57.12 cm; 22.49 in 
1.38 cm; 0.55 in 
[2.42] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de the 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tits 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumferei ce (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang die Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY QM 

With subject sitting, the maximum circumference of the head is taken above the 
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Head Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

brow ridges. Firm pressure is used to compress the hair. Measured three times and 
the maximum recorded. 

N: 24466 
X: 56.65 cm; 22.30 in 

SD: 1.58 cm; 0.62 in 
V%: [2.79] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de ttte 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la ttte 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
TJSN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTP.ALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-haif inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang der Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: BULGARIA 

[M]easured with a centimeter tape in an (approximately) horizontal plane, from gla- 
bella tc opisthocranion. 

Women 

1578 
[54.92cm; 21.62 in] 
[1.75 cm; 0.69 in] 
[3.19] 

Men 

N: 1656 
X:  [56.80 cm; 22.36 in] 

Est SD:   [1.94 cm; 0.76 in] 
EstV%:  [3.41] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MARTIN: Horizontalumjang des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference—[sketch indicates . . . above brow ridges] 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference—[reference generally follows refer- 

ence AAF] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference—above the bro«v ridges 
ARMY OM: Head Circumference—above the brow ridgea 
AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
FAA: Head Circumference—immediately above the brow ridges 
FRANCE '55: Tour de t%te— [touching the occipital, parietal, temporal and 

frontal regions] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tete—[between the frontal lobes and the eyebrow 

arches] 
HRDLICKA: Head Ciicumference—above the . . . ridges 
JAPAN: Head Circuit*4erey.ee—above ... the brow lUges 
KOREA: Head Circumference—above ... the brow ridges 
NATO: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
THAI: Head Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
USAF '50: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
USMC: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
USN: Head Circumferv.ee—above . . . the brow ridges 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
WAC: Head Circumference—just above glabella 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference—over [above] the brow ridges 
WASP: Head Circumference—[sketch indicates ... above brow ridges] 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [//ea<f]-[no landmarks specified] 
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Reference: FAA 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

The maximum horizontal circumference of the head immediately above the brow 
ridges. 

N: 470 
X: 57.90cm; 22.80 in 

SD: 1.58 cm; 0.62 in 
V%: 2.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS': Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: 7*our de fete 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference. 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM. Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumjang de$ Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head'}—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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Reference: HRDLIfiKA 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Taken with anthropometric tape, about the maximum expanse of the vault, and 
property above the supraorbital ridges. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE *55: Tour de tUe 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la ttte 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
VVAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exe'usion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

R«fer«nc«: JAPAN 

Subject aits. With the tape passing above   (but not including)   the brow  ridges, 
measure the maximum circumference of the head. 

N: 239 
X: 56.38 cm; 22.20 in 

SD: 1.43 cm; 0.56 in 
V%: 2.50 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference. 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tbte 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tite 
IIRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference, (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horixontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head —[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject sits. With the tape passing above  (but not including)   the brow ridges, 
measure the maximum circumference of the head. 

N: 264 
X: 55.97 cm ; 22.04 in 

SD: 1.45 :m; 0.57 in 
V%: 2.59 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tSte 
FRANCE '65: Ferimetre de la teHe 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
•JAPAN: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizont'ilumfaug des Ko/ifes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  NATO 

Subject sits. With the tape passing above (but not including) the brow ridges, 
sure the maximum circumference of the head. 

mea- 

Turkey 

915 
55.16 cm; 21.72 in 
1.48 cm; 0.58 in 
2.68 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Slmlltr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
A?."Y ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE *55: Tour de tite 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre de la the 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
VVASF: Head Circumference 

Not Equivaknt: 

Greece 

1084 
55.65 cm; 21.91 in 
1.48cm; 0.58 in 
2.65 

Italy 

1358 
56.51 cm; 22.25 in 
1.39 cm; 0.55 in 
2.47 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the e3rs 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[uipe ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMF 

i 

ERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 
• . 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum circumference of the head is 
measured. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing just above the bony brow 
ridges of the forehead and above both ears. 

N: 4095 
X:  55.93 cm; 22.02 in 

SD:  1.57cm; 0.32in 
V%: 2.79 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARitfY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tete 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumfwence 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA : Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Hotizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [ Head]- -[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: THAI 

Measured as maximum circumference of head  with tape passing over forehead 
above eyebrow ridges and just above both ears. 

N: 2950 
X: 54.0cm; 21.3in 

SD:  1.4 cm; 0.6 in 
V%: 2.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Heed Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de the 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tite 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from giabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfar.g des Kopfes—[tape ... on giabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the giabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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Reference:  USAF '50 

IEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Subject sits. With the tape passing above (but not including)  the brow ridges, 
measure the maximum circumference of the head. 

N: 4056 
X: 57.07 cm; 122.47 in 

SD:  1.58 cm; 0162 in 
V%: 2.77 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumfertnce 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tete 
FRANCE '65: Pirimjf-e eh la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: He\id Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Heati Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA : Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference— from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontahtmfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circun\ferenc\ [Head] — [exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEJ CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference:  USMC 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum circumference of the head is 
measur • -'. A steel tape is used, with the tape passing just above the bony brow 
ridges of the forehead and aboye both ears. 

N: 2008 
X: 56.13cm; 22.10in 

SD:  1.54 cm; 0.61 fn 
V%: 2.74 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head "Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumferenc 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tet 
FRANCE '65: Ptrimetre de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumfdrer.ee 
WAC: Heed Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumferen 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabeHa 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Cvtcumferevce of the Head—to the gtebella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAP CIRCUMFERENCE 

Rtfercnca: USN 

Subject sits. With the tape passing- above (but not including) brow ridge3, mea- 
sure the maximum circumference of the head. 

N: 1549 
X: 57.54 cm; 22.65 in 

SD: 1.40 cm; 0.55 in 
V%: 2.44 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tSte\ 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tete 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumfereuce 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: im ference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfattg des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

•• 

• 

! 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Hlead]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: VIETNAM 

Measured as maximum circumference of head  with  tape passing: over forehead 
above eyebrow ridges and just above both ears. 

N: 2129 
X: 54.2 cm; 21.3in 

SD:  1.4 cm; 0.6 in 
V%: 2.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference\ 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de tftfi 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la tSte 
HRDLICKA: Head Circurkference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference, 
VVAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumferen 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from jrlabella 

HorizontBlumfaitg des Kopfea—[tape ... on glabella] 
Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

MARTIN 
MONTAGU 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [He\od]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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IEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject sat erect with eVes on an imaginary horizonf Measurement taken as the 
maximum circumference <jf the head when the lower edge of the tape passes just 
above glabella. Not necessarily horizontal. Enough pressure exerted to compress the 
hair. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

8518 
55.16 cm; 21.72 in 
1.56cm;|0.61in 
[2.83] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FAA: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour de fite 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre de la me 
HRDLICKA: Head Oircvmference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: mad Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Cirtumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Hekd Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumfcrente [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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IEAD CiSCUMFERENCE 

Refaranco: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject sits. Measure the maximum circumference of the head with the tape passing 
over the brow ridges and| held perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane, but not 
necessarily horizontally. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V*; 

847 
54.59 cm: 21.49 in 

V3 cm; 0.68 in 
3.17 

Similar Dlni«ns!on»: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tour d« the 
FRANCE '65: Perimitre de la me 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heed Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAE '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WASP: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

fere 

AUSTRALIA : Head Circumference (Site)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximuni Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

i 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head}—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 
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R.ferenc: WASP 

HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE 

Maximum of three attempts.   [Sketch indicates measurement taken abovr brow 
ridges.] 

Flying Nurses Women Pilots 

N: 440 
X: 55.20cm;21.73in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

141 
54.59 cm; 21.49 in 
NDA 
NDA 

AAF: Head Circumference 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference 
ARMY ARMORED; Head Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS? Head Circumference 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference 
FA A: Head Circumference 
FRANCE '55: Tout de te'te 
FRANCE '65: Pirbnetre de la ttte 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference 
JAPAN: Head Circumference 
KOREA: Head Circumference 
NATO: Head Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITSi Head Circumference 
THAI: Head Circumference 
USAF '50: Head Circumference 
USMC: Head Circumference 
USN: Head Circumference 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference 
WAC: Head Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from g'.abella 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang des Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]—[exclusion of brow ridges not specified] 

. 

S' / 
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HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE (SIZE) 

Reference: AUSTRALIA 

Horizontal circumference measured around the head one-half inch above the OPTS. 

N: 3529 
X: 57.22 cml; 22.53 in 

SD: 1.69 cm; 
V%:  [2.95] 

0.67 in 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference—[sketch indicates . . . above brow ridges] 
ARMY '66: Heed Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference—[reference generally follows refer- 

ence AAF] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Circumference—above the brow ridges 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference—above the brow ridges 
BULGARIA: Head Circumference—from glabella 
FAA: Head Circumference—immediately above the brow ridges 
FRANCE '55: Tour tie tete—[touching the occipital, parietal, temporal and 

frontal regions] 
FRANCE '65: Perim^tre de la tete—[between the frontal lobes and the eyebrow 

arches] 
HRDLICKA: Head Circumference—above the . . . ridges 
JAPAN: Head Circumference—above . . , the brow ridges 
KOREA: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
MARTIN: Horizontalumfang den Kopfes—[tape ... on glabella] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head—to the glabella 
NATO: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heed Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
THAI: Head Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
USAF '50: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
USMC: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
USN: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
VIETNAM: Head Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
WAC: Head Circumference—just above glabella 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Circumference—over [above] the brow ridges 
WASP: Head Circumference—[sketch indicates ... above brow ridges] 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS: Circumference [Head]-lno lai.Jmarks specified] 
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HEAD DIAGONAL: NUCHALE TO PRONASALE 

Reference: NATO 

Subject sits erect, his head in the Frankfort plane. With one arm of the anthropom- 
eter held at the nuchale landmark jthe loivest point in the mid-sagittal plane of the 
occiput that can be palpated amid the nuchal muscles^, measure the maximum di- 
agonal distance to the tip of the nose. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Head Length 

Reference:  FAA 

Turkey 

915 
19.84(cm; 7.81 in 
0.82 cfn; 0.32 in 
4.15 

Greece 

1084 
19.96 cm; 7.86 in 
0.74 cm; 0.29 in 
3.72 

HEAD-EYEBROW ARC 

Italy 

1358 
20.10 cm; 7.91 in 
0.77 cm; 0.30 in 
3.84 

•\' 

The length of the arc between the points of greatest indentation of the temporal 
crests. 

N; 478 
X: 35.26 Cm; 13.88 in 

SD: 1.60 c^n; 0.63 in 
V%: 4.55 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Minimun1 Frontal Arc 
NATO: Minimum Frontal Arc 
USAF '50: Minimum Frontal Ar 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HEAD HEIGHT 

Reference: AAF 

Head in horuontal plane determined'v line joining bottom of bony orbit and the 
tragion point jwhere the tragus of the ear terminates superiorly, i.e., the superior 
corner, toivard the\ head, of the main excavation (concha) of the external ear\. Per- 
pendicular height from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head; average of 
readings for both aides. 

N: 
Median: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimeiuions: 

Equivalent: 

Cadets 

2056 
18.22 cm; 5.2 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Gunners 

584 
13.02 cm: 
NDA 
NDA 

5.1 in 

ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
COMAS: Heigh) of the Head 
KOREA: HeadlHeight (Tragion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALVER: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes 
NATO: Tragiofi-to-Vertex Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Held Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head H\eight (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hdad-Height—between porion ... and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the t auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Gande Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: H4ad Height— [from roof of ear hole? to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de la tete—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

- -?•'/ 
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Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

Head Height—AAf (Continued) 

HEAD HEIGHT (TRAGICN-VERTEX HEIGHT) 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with head level. Head height is measured as the vertical distance 
from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) at the front of the right ear to the top of the 
Load (vertex). An anthropometer is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 13.25 cm; 5.21 in 

SD: 0.78cm;i0.31in 
V%: 5.90 

Similar Oimenticnt: 

Equivalent: 

Head 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY ARMORED 
ARMY AVIATORS: 1 
COMAS: Height of 
KOREA: Heed Height/! 
"MARTIN-SALLER: 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vi 
NAVY RECRUITS: 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head Height\'iragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (fragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Height 
Height 

Head 
(Tragion to Vertex) 

phrhcehe des Kopjes 
\rtex Height 
'{ead Height (Trogion-Vertex Height) 

ARMY Qy: Head-Height—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height if ike Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
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Head Height (Trtgion-V crtex Height}—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

MARTIN: Game Ko^fhoehe—[Projecteu distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe £es Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height — [from roof of ear holel to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur die la tete—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance I 

Reference: ARMY ARMORED 

Head in horizontal eye-ear 
gus of the ear terminates sipe 
main excavation (concha) if 
average of readings for both 

HEAD HEIGHT 

plane. Perpendicular height from tragion Cohere the tra- 
riorly, i.e., the superior corner, toward the head, of the 

the external ear\ to mid-longitudinal line on top of head; 
sides. 

Reference cites AAF data for this dimension 

Similar Dimentiont: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Verter Height) 
ARMY AVIATORS: Hlead Height 
COMAS: Height of the Head 

(Tragion to Vertex 
hrhoehe des Kopfes 
tex Height 
ead Height (TiGgion-Vertcx Height) 

KOREA: Head Hdgh 
MARTIN-SALLER 
NATO: Tragicm-to-V 
NAVY RECRUITS: 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Hei 
USMC: Head Height 
USN: Head Height ( 

ht (Tragion to Vertex) 
T rag ion-Vertex Height) 
ragion to Vertex) 

VIETNAM: Head Height 
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Not Equivalent: 

Head Height--ARMY ARMORED (Continued) 

L ARMY QM: Head-Height-^-betv/een porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the\Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory icanals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Gauze Kopfhoebe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Hopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Hcightl~[trom roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de la pre—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

Reference: ARMY AVIATORS 

. 

The vertical distance from the 
right ear hole to the top of th« 

99 
N:  COO 
X: 12.67 cm; 4.9 

SD: 0.64 cm; 0.25 
V%:   [5.05] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

EAD HEIGHT 

notch (tragion) just forward of the upper edge of the 
head. 

in 
in 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height frragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head height 
COMAS: Height of the Head 
KOREA: Head Height (Tlngion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrh\>ehe des Kopfes 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex\ Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
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H*W Height—ARMY AVIATORS (Continued) 

THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS -.Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head Height (Tra\gion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Height*—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory: canals, t^» bregma 
MARTIN: Ganze Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe det kopfes— [from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height^-[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de la ftte—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening:] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sea Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

IEAD HEIGHT 

R«f«r«nce: ARMY QM 

tSubject stands erect, with heels I 
eter held vertically, measurement 
lateral marcin of the external an 
on the superior surface of the he 

igether and eyes straight aheadf With anthropom- 
is taken between porion \i he highest point on the 
'itory meatus or ear opening^ and apex jthe point 
id in the mid~line vertically above porionf. Taken 

on right and left sides and average recorded. 

N: 24530 
X: 13.11 cm; 5.16 fy 

SD: 0.60cm;0.24in 
V%: [4.58] 
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Head Height—ARMY QM (Continued) 

 , J 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MONTAGU: Head Height 
MONACO: Hauteur de la U 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height—from'tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height)--from . . . (tragion) ... to 

the top of the head (vertex) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on 

top of head 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height—from the notch (tragion)  ... to the top 

of the head 
COMAS: Height of the Hfyad—from vertex to the tragion 
HRDLICXA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
KOREA: Head Height (Ttagion to Vertex)—from . . . (tragion)  ... to the 

highest point of the head 
MARTIN: Game Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhvehe des Kopfes— [from tragion to vertex] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
NATO:   Tragion-to-Vertex  Height—vertical distance from tragion to vertex 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height  (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . (tra- 

gion) ... to the top of ihe head (vertex) 
THAI: Head Height—fronri (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
TUFTS: Head Height—frlom tragion ... to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
USAF '50: Head Height  'Tragion  to  Vertex)—vertical distance  from  .  .  . 

(tragion) ... to the highest point of the head 
USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . (tragion) ... to the 

top of the head (vertex) 
USN: Head Height  (Tragion to  Vertex)—vertical distance from tragion to 

vertex 
VIETNAM: Head Height—from . . . (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
WAC: Head Height—froih apex ... to th<» center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Se* Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 
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HEAD HEIGHT (TRAGION TO VERTEX) 

Reference:  K./REA 

Subject holds his head in the Frankfort plane but turns it slightly to the left to clear 
the anthropometer. Measure the vertical distance from the cartilaginous notch (tra- 
gion) just forward of the upper edge of the right ear hole to the highest point of 
the head with the instrument jarm firmly touching the scalp. 

N:  264 
X:  13.04 cm; 5.13 in 

SD: 0.89 cm; 0.38in 
V%: 6.83 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head,Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
COMAS: Height of the Head 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrkoehe des Kcpfes 
NATO: Tragion-to-Verte^: Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heald Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tradion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM -.Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Heighk—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDL1CKA: Height of t^e Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Game Kopfhiehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des'Kopfe3—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de lit tete—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S»e Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

lo the center of the tragus 
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j 
HEAD HE;GH7 

1 
(Todd's Head-apaiiiKE, The fiber-tipped movable horizontal rods arc •>.*.. - 
touch the roof of the latter, the rods sire then secured by screws, ine v.~.„ 
is then placed at the level of the most inferior point on the infraorbitul margin and 
kept there. As long as this position is Maintained the head is in the Frankfurt Plane 
in relation to the measuring ruler. The latter is then released to the level of the top 

of the head, and the measurement read off. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 
ARMY QM: Head Height 
MONACO: Hauteur de la tete 

to Not Equivalent: AAF: Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Trahion-Vcrtex Height)—from . . . (tragion) . 

the top of the head (vertex!) ARMY ARMORED: Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on 

ton of head ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height —from the notch (tragion) ... to the top 

of the head COMAS: Height of the Head—from vertex to the tragion 
11RDL1CKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory cknals, tobregma KOREA: Head Height (Trapion to Vertex)—from . . .  (tragion)  ... to the 

highest point of the head MARTIN -. Gauze Kopfhoenc—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MART1N-SALLER: Ohrhdehe des Kvpfes— [f:om tragion to vertex] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Hopfzs— [from tiagion to bregma] 
NATO:  TxjffKni-fo-Verfexl Height—vertictl distance from tragion to vertex 
NAVY RECRC1TS: Head Height  (Tragini-Verter Height)— from . . . (tra- 

gion) . . . \o the top of the head (vertex) 
THAI: Head Height—froin (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
TUFTS: Head Height—ftorn tragion ... to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
CSAF "50: Head Height \(Tragion   to Vertex)—vertical  distance from   .  .  . 

(tragion)  ... to the [highest point of the he*.d USMC: Head Height (Trhgiou-Vertex Height)— from . . . (tragion) ... to the 

top of the head (vertex) VSN:  Head Height   (Tragion to  Vertex)—vertical distance from tragion to 

vertex 
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Head Height—MONTAGU (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Head Height—from . . . (trag. n) to top of head (vertex) 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 
SM Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

HEAD HEIGHT (TRAGION-VERTEX HEIGHT) 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with head level. Head height is measured as the vertical distance 
from the cartilaginous notch (^ragion) at the front of the right ear to the top of the 
head (vertex). An anthropometer is used. 

N: 4095 
X:  13.53 cm; 5.33 in 

SD:  0.86 cm; 0.34i^ 
V%: 6.30 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

(Tragio 
AkT: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
COMAS: Height of the Head 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhothe des Kopfea 
NATO: Tragien-to-Vertex Height 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF "50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Height—'-between porion . . . and apex 
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Head Height (Tragion-V ertex Height)—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

HRDLIfiKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 
flooi of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 

MARTIN: Ganze Kopfhoehc-f-[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopjes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur le la tite*—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
VVAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

HEAD HEIGHT 

Reference: THAI 

Measured as distance from notch at front of right ear (tragion) to top of head 
(vertex). 

N: 2950 
X: 12.8cm; 5.04 in 

SO: 1.0 cm; 0.39 in 
V%: 7.8 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragtyn-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Heaa Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Heigh\ 
COMAS: Height of the Head 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhoehe d'.s Kopfes 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-V eH^ Height) 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragi&n to Vertex) 
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Head Height—THAI (Continued) 

USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Height—between porion .. . and apex 
HRPLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 aiiditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Gauze Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head freight— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteuride la tele—[[from] vertex Lto] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height\-from apex ... to the center of the tragrus 

Indeterminable 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

Reference: TUFTS 

HEAD HEIGHT 

Head in horizontal plane determined by line joining bottom of bony orbit and the 
tragion point. Perpendicular height from tragion t""' point where the tragus of the 
ear terminates superiorly) i.e., the superior comer, toward the head, of the main 
excavation (concha) of thi' external corf to mid-longitudinal line on top of head: 
average of readings for both sider.. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
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Head freight—TUFTS (Continued) 

(Tr 

Ux 
Head 

COMAS: Height of the Head 
KOREA: Head Height 
MARTIN-SALLER 
NATO: Tragion-to-Ver 
NAVY RECRUITS 
THAI: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height 
USMC: Head Height (T) 
USN: Head Height (Trt 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent.: 

ragion to Vertex) 
Ohthoehe des Kopfes 

Height 
Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 

(Tragion to Vertex) 
•agion-Vertex Height) 

dgion to Vertex) 

ARMY QM: Head-Height—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of (Jie Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floo • of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN. Gauze Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN : Ohrhochc des Kopfes—[frcm tragion to bregma] 
MONTAOU: Head Heig)it—[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the heid 
MONACO: Hauteur de \a ttte— 

audit ry opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex 

Indeterminable: 

[ [from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

.. . to the center of the tragus 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion to Watt Distance 

Reference: USAF 'SO 

HEAD HEJ0HT (TRAGION TO VERTEX) 

Subject holdj his head in the Frankfort plane but turns it slightly to the left to 
clear the anthropometer. Measure the vertical distance from the cartilaginous notch 
(tragion) just forward of ths upper edge of the right ear hole to the highest point 
of the head with the instrument arm firmly touching the scalp. 

N:   4061 
X:  12.97 cm; 5 

SD: 0.77 cm ;0.; 3d 
V96 •,r,: JO 

11 in 
in 
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Head Height (Tragion to Vertex}—US AF '50 (Continued) 

Similar Dimtntlons: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Htight 
ARMY '66: Hkad Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
COMAS: Height of the Head 
XOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes 
NATO: Tragi^n-to-Verlex Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
THAU Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USMC: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: H^ad Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Height—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Ganze Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height—[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hdutcur de la tite—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SN Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

HEAD HEIGHT (TRAGION-VERTEX HEIGHT) 

Referenes: USMC 

Subject sits erect, ^vith head level. Head height is measured as the vertical distance 
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HtM Height (Tregion-Vtrltx "eigbtf—USMC (Continued) 

from the cartilaginous notch (tragion) at the front of the right ear to the top of 
the head (vertex). Am anthropometer is used. 

N: 2008 
X: 13.88 cm; 5.27 in 

SD: 0.68cm; 0.27 in 
V%: 5.10 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: HeadiHeight (Tragion-Vertcx Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
COMAS: Height 6f the Head 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MART IN-SALLER: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height (Tragion-Veriex Height) 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS -.Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
VIETNAM: Head 

Not Equivalent: 

Height 

floor of rhe 2 
MARTIN: Game 

ARMY QM: Head-Height—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

auditory canals, to bregma 
Kopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 

MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes— [from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height—[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hant&ur de la tite—[[from] vertex [to] the superior bonier of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 
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Reference USN 

HEAD HEIOHT (TRAGION TO VERTEX) 

Subject stands comfortably urider the headboard with his i.ead oriented in the Frank- 
fort plane. The headboard slide is then adjusted so that its wall and ceiling surfaces 
rest snuRly against the back and vertex |f/ie top of the head in the midsagittal plane 
when tke head is held in the $ rank fort p'anei of the subject's head. His head is then 
rechecked for orientation andlfor continued contact at both points. Using the height 
gauge, measure the vertical distance from tiagion to vertex. 

N: 1549 
X: 13.11em;5.16in 

SD: 0.6Um;0.25in 
V%: 4.91 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

(Trag ion- Vert ex Height) 
Height 
Height 

(Tragion to Vertex) 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY'66: Heed Height 
ARMY ARMORED: Head 1 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head] i 
COMAS: Height of the Hmd 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MART1N-SALLER: Ohraoehe des Kopfes 
NATO: Tragion-tf-Vertit Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heald Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height 
USMC: Head Heigh* (Tr'agion-Vertex Height) 
VIETNAM: Head Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head-Heigh]—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Game Kopfhache—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoche des piopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height—[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
tCte—[[from] vertex [to] the superior horde* of the MONACO: Hauteur de la 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Height—fioih apex . . to the center of the tragus 
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Head Height (Tibgion to Vertex)—VSN (Continued) 

Indeterminable : 

None 

See Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

Reference: VIETNAM 

HEAD HEiGHT 

Measured as distance from notch at front of right ear (tragion) to top of head 
(vertex). 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

2125 
12.3 cm; 4.84 in 
0.8 cm; 0.31 in 
6.5 

'rat.non-Vertex Height) 
eight 
eight 

d 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY *66: Head Height 
ARMY ARMORED: Head. 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head I 
COMAS: Height of the Heh 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhtehe des Kcpfes 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex] Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: HeaA Height (Tragion-Vertex Height) 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
USAF '50: Head Height (fragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Head Height (Traaion-Vertcx Height) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 

Not Equivalent: 

t— t /iRMY QM: Head-Heighty-between porlon .. . and apex 
HRDL1CKA: Height of tht Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN: Game Kopfhothe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
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Head Height—VIETNAM (Continued) 

MARTIN: OhrhOehe des Kopfes— [from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Hetid Height— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur de la ttte—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditor;  opening] 
VVAC: Head Hcijght—from apex ... to the center of the tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S** Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance listar 

Reference: WAC 

HEAD HEIGHT 

tSubjeet sat erectf eyes on imaginary horizon and head level. Anthropometer held 
vertically to left of subiect. Measurement taken from apex fthat point on the su- 
perior surface of the\ head in the mid-sagittal plane vertically above tragionf to 
the center of the tragjis. Left side only. 

N: 849!i 
X: 13.1 

SD: 0.90 
V%: [6 

7 cm; 5.19 in 
cm; 0.35 in 

83] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Heigit—from tragion u> mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Veriix Height)—from . . . (tragion) ... to 

the top of the head (vertex) 
ARMY ARMORED. Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on 

top of head 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height—from the notch (tragion) ... to the top 

of the head 
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Ht»d Height—WAC (Cwtii»ucd) 

ARMY QM: Head-JIeigkt—between porion . . . and apex 
COMAS: Height of the Head—from vertex to the tragion 
HRDLICKA: Height of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting the 

floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
KOREA: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex;—from . . . (tragion)  ... to the 

highest point of the head 
MARTIN: Game mopfhoehe—[Projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN-SALLERp Ohrhoehe des Kopfes— [from tragion to vertex] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteui; de la Ute—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
NATO:  Tragion-tojVsrtex Height—vertical distance from tragion to vertex 
NAVY RECRUITSt: Head Height (Tragion-V ertex Height)— -from . . . (tra- 

gion) ... to the lop of the head (vertex) 
THAI: Head Height—from (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
TUFTS: Head Height—from tragion ... to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex)—vertical distance from  .  .  . 

(tragion) . . . t^ the highest point of the head 
USMC: Head Heighf (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . (tragion) ... to the 

top of the head (vertex) 
USN: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex)—vertical distance from tragion to 

vertex 
VIETNAM: Head Height—from . . . (tragion) to top cf head (vertex) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance] 

HEAD LENGTH 
Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with jhead level. The maximum length of the head is measured 
from the back of the head (occiput) to the forehead (glabella). Spreading calipers 
are used. 

N: 668? 
X: 19.45 en); 7.66 in 

SD: 0.73 cm} 0.29 in 
V#: 3.77 
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Head Length—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Lengt 
MONACO: Longueur\maxima de la tete ou diametre antero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: HeadLength\ 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF '50: Head Length 
VSMC: Head Length] 
USN: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length—most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Lengtlf—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE 'S5: Longueur maximum de la tlte—[in the median plane of the 

occiputj 
MARTIN: Groesste Laenge des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagitte.l plane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—[back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Lengthi-back of skull, in the mid-iine 
VIETNAM: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane. 
WAF RECRUITS: He+d Length— in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: if cad Length—[landmarks are not specified] 

Sao Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to Pronasale 

Referer.i: ARMY AVIATORi 

HEAD LENGTH 

The maximum length of the] head. 
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Head Length- AARMY AVIATORS 'Continued) 

N: 500 
X: 19.74 cm; 7.771 in 

SD: 0.69 cm; 0.27 in 
V%: [3.50] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

In the following sources, landmarks are specified. 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
ARMY QM: Head Length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur Maximum de la t&te 
HRDLICKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MARTIN: Gtoesste Laeng? des Kopfes 
MONACO: Longueur maxima dc la tite ou diametre antero-vosterieur maximum 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hiad Lengtii 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
USAF'50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Length 
WAC: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: S'uch tie to Prtyiasale 
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HEAD LENGTH 

R«f«ronc«: ARMY QM 

The maximum length of the head taken from glabella fthe most anterior point in 
the mid-line of the head beiween the brow ridgesi to the most posterior point in 
the midline of the head. 

N: 24471 
X: 19.47 cm; 7.67 in 

SD: 0.70cm;0.28in 
V%:  [3.60] 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maxirkum de la tete 
MARTIN: Groeaste Laenge de* Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Length 
WAC: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Lengt 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Length—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 

In the following dimensions, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all cases, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be ir. the mid-line. 
They are, therefore, considered pot Equivalent. 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de\ la tite ou diametre antero-postcricur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF '50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 
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Head Len£tb—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length—[landmarks are not specified] 

See Alto: 

Head Diagonal; Nuchale to Pronasale •lasale 

HEAD LENGTH 

Reference:  COMAS 1 fWith subject in sitting positionf [T]he maximum length of the head from glabella 
^the most prominent point between the eyebrows in the median sagittal planet to 
opisthocranium ftliat point in the \ median sagittal line of the occiput which is most 
distant from the glabellaj (spreading caliper). I 
No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMYQM: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maximum de la tete 
MARTIN: Groesste Laenge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Qength 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Lettgth 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Length 
WAC: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Leng h 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Length—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 

In the following dimensions, th£ plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all cases, however! the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 
Thev are, therefore, considered Not Equivalent. 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima dk la tete ou diametre antero-posterieur maximum 
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Head Length—COAMS (Continued) 

NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: ffe|id LenpM 
USAF'50: J7ea<fL<,<nfl^ 
USMC:^eadLenfffA 
USN;; Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: fffad Length— [landmarks are not specified] 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to Pronasale 

HEAD LENGTH 

Reference: HRDLItKA 

The maximum glabello-occipi^al diameter of the vault, without regard to the midline 
posteriorly. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la tete ou diametre antero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head\ Length 
USAF'50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length-\—most posterior point, in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Length—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE '65: Longueur [maximum de la tete—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groesste Laengk des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
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i>; flW Length—HRDLiCKA (Continued) 

MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, on the back of 
the head (occiput) 

NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—pack of ^ead (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Le»gth+-back of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—{n the mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: Hea^d Length—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length— [landmarks are not specified] 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nurhale to Proaasale 

Reference: JAPAN 

HEAD LENGTH 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum length of the 
head from glabella ff/<e moat forward point in the midline of the forehead between 
the brow ridges f (on the forehead) to the occipiti.l region. 

N: 236 
X: 18.G6cm;|7.35in 

SD: 0.78cm;0[31in 
V%: 4 20 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
HRDLICKA: Head Leihth 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur niaxima dc la ttteoudiametreantero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: mad Length 
USAFT)0: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USX: Head Length 
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Head Length—JAPAN (Continued) 

Not Eouivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length—moat posterior point in the mid-Hne of the head 
C03IAS: Head Length—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maximum dc la tite—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groenste Laenge des Kopfef --[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length.—in the mid-sairittal plane, on the bach of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—bae)k of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Length—back of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Lengths-back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—in the mid-iagittal plane. 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length—in the sagittal plane fength 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length—[landmarks are iot specified] 

SM AIIO: I 
Head Diagonal: NuchaU to Pronasale 

JEAQ LENGTH 

Reference: KOMU 

Holding the spreading caliper njear its tips, measure the maximum length of the head 
from glabella t"*e most forward point in the midline of the forehead between the 
brow ridgesi (on the foiehead) |to the occipital region. 

N: 264 
X: 18.4! cm; 7.25in 

SD: 0.66 cm; 0.26i 
V%: 3.57 

Similar Dim«ni'oni: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Head Length 
HRDL1CKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
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Head Length—KOREA {Continued) 

MONACO: Longueur maxima de la itteo't diametre avte'o-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF'50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length-h-most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Length—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur muurimum de la ttte—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groesste Loengk des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Length—balck of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Z,cnpf/i-J-back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: Head l\ength—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS 

Sc« Alto: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to Prohasale 

Length—[landmarks ara not specified] 

Reference:   NATO 

IEAD LENGTH 

Subject sits. Holding the spreading caliper near the tips,  measure the  maximum 
length of the head between the glabella landmark ithe most anterior point in the 
miil-linc of the forehead bet wee. t the brou-ridgc.it on the forehead and the occiput. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Turkey Greece 

5 1084 
.r>9cm;7.32|in 18.88 cm; 

915 
18 
0.65 err 
3.50 

1084 
18.88 cm; 7.43 in 
0.68 cm; 0.27 in 
3.60 

Italy 

1358 
19.30 cm; 7.60 in 
0.66 cm; 0.26 in 
3.41 
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HcaJ Length—NATO {Comtimued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
HRDL1CKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la tete ou diamitre autcro-yosterieur maximum 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head\Length 
USAF *50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Net Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length-^-mosi posterior point id the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Length—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE '05: Longueur maximum de la tete—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groesstc Laeugr\ des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Hetd Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole ol occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Length— back of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Length—pack of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Heal Length—in Ine mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head tength — [landmarks are not specified] 

Seo A!so: 

Head Diagonal: Nuehale to Prvudsale 

HEAD LENGTH 
Reference:  NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with head level. The maximum length of the head is measured 
from the back of the head (occtjjlt) to the fo>t'head (glabella). Spreading calipers 
are used. 
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Head Un^b—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

N:  -1095 
X 

SD 
V^: 3.71 

>T: -1095 
C: 19.43 cm ;t.65 
): 0.71 cm; 0.28 i 

in 
in 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '06. Head Length 
HRDLICKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length I 
KOREA : Head Length I 
MONACO: Longueur mixima dc la teteoudiametreantero-posterip.ur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
USAF'50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
VSK: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Lcngih—most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Length—-in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE  '63:  Longueur  maximum de la ttte—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: thocsste Laevge des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum HtadLengtii—the occiput ... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Heed Length—]>&ck of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—inj the mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: Head, Length—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

See Also: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hettd Lrngth— [landmarks are not specified] 

Head Diagonal: Nuchalc to ft on a sale 
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HEAD LENGTH 

Refartnca: THAI 

Measured as maximum length of head from middle of forehead just above eyes 
(ulabell3) to back of head (posterior pole of occiput). 

N: 2950 
X: 17.9 c|n; 7.0 in 

SD: 0.6 en*; 0.2 in 
V%: 3.4 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head L\ength 
COMAS: HeadUnqth 
FRANCE '63: Longueur maximum de la tete 
MARTIN: Groesste\Laenge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Lkngth 
WAC: Head Length! 
WAF RECRUITS: flead Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Length—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 

In the following- dimensions, the plane of the landmark on itie occiput is not 
specified. In all casei, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 
They are, therefore, Considered Not Equivalent. 

ARMY'66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la tete ou diametre ante'ro-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: flead Length 
USAF*50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY WIATORS: Head Length—[landmarks are not specified] 

S*t Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuckale to Pronasale 
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Reference:  VUFT3 

HEAD LENGTH 

Glabella (roost anterior point of supra-orbital ridges, in mid-line) to opisthocranion 
(most posterior pojint of occiput, or back of sikuLL in the mid-Hne). Moderate 
pressure. 

No Data Available. 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: H*ad Length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE "65: Longueur marimum ic. la tete 
MARTIN: Grotaste Laenge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Mhximum Head Length 
NORWAY: Matimum Head Length 
THAI: Head Ungth 
VIETNAM: Hekd Length 
WAC: Heed Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Hfad Length—without regard la tht mid-line posteriorly 

In the following! dimensions, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all leases, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 

ARMY '66: Heck Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longtieur maxima de la ttte ou diametrr nvtero-posterieitr maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF '50: Head\Lengtk 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATOjRS: Head Length—[landrruris are not specified] 

SM Alto: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchkle to Pronasale 
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HEAD LENGTH 

R.rerence: USAF '50 

Holding the spreading caliper near its tips, measure the maximum length of the 
head from glabella fthe most forward point in the midline of the forehead between 
the brow ridgesf (on the forehead) to the occipital region. 

N: 4063 
X: 19.71 crti; 7.76 in 

SD: 0.64 emi; 0.25 in 
V%: 3.26 

Similar Dimension:.: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
HRDLICKA: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la f6teou diametre antero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Letgth—most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Lengtli—fa the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE  '65:  Longueur maximum de la ifte—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groesste Leenge des Kopfes—[b?;ck of the head in the mid-sagittal 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) j 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput . . . in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—(back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head LengthX-back of skull, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: Head Lettmh—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length—In ihe mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: HeQd Length—in the sagittal plane 

indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS- 

Se* Also: 

Head Diagonal: yuehale to fronasalc 
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Reference: USMC 

• 

HEAD LENGTH 

Subject sits erects with head level. The maximum length of the head is measured 
from the back of the head (occiput) to the forehead (glabella). Spreading calipers 
are used. 

N:  2008 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

19.43 cm; 7.65 in 
).71cm;0.28in 
1.73 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '60: head Length 
HRDLICKAI Head Length 
JAPAN: Het^d Length 
KOREA: Hebd Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la Weou diameire antero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Heac Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF'50: head Length 
USN: Head.length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length—most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Length—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE '65:  Longueur maximum de la ttte—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: fi 

plane] 
MONTAGU 1 Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane, en the back of 

the head |(occiput) 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Hehd Length—back of skuil, in the mid-line 
VIETNAM: //pad Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput} 
WAC: Head Length—in the mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length—[landmarks are not specified] 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: fcuchale to Pronasale 
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HEAD LENGTH 

Reference: USN 

Subject sits. Holding1 the 
length of the head between 
mid-line of the forehead 

spreading caliper near the tips, measure the maximum 
the glabella landmark \the most anterior point in the 

between the browridgesf on the forehead and the occiput. 

N: 1549 
X:  19.83 cni; 7.81 in 

SD: 0.66 cm ;| 0.26 in 
V%: 3.32 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
HRDL1CKA: Head Lkngth 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la tete ou diametre antero-posterietir maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Length 
USAF*50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Leiglh—most posterior point in the mid-line of the head 
COMAS: Head Lengt i—in the median sagittal line of the occiput 
FRANCE  '65: Longueur maximum de la tete—[in the median plane of the 

occiput] 
MARTIN: Groesste Laenge des Kopfes—[back of the head in the mid-8P"*'.l~i 

plane] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length—in the mid-sa?if* ' ^.ane, on the back of 

the head (occiput) 
NORWAY: McximumlHead Length—the occiput... in the middle line 
THAI: Head Length-i-back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
TUFTS: Head Lengthi—back of skull, in the mid-Jine 
VIETNAM: Head Length—back of head (posterior pole of occiput) 
WAC: Head Length-l-in the mid-sagittal plane 
WAF RECRUITS: H^ad Length—in the sagittal plane 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Head Length— [landmarks are not specified] 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to Pronasale 
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HEAD LEI 3TH 

R«fer«nco: VIETNAM 

Measured as maximum length of head from middle of forehead just above eyes (gla- 
bella) to back of head (posterior pole of occiput). 

N: 2127 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

18.2 c^n; 7.2 in 
0.7 en}; 0.3 in 
3.3 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maximum de la tete 
MARTIN: Groesstei Laenge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Head Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
WAC: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: 'Head Length 

Not. Frv'v.]::,[:: 

HKDLICKA: Head 'Length—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 
In the following dimensions, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all casds, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 

ARMY "66. Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueut maxima de la tSte ou diametre antero-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: 
US A F '50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS Head Length—[landmarks are not specified] 

S«« Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale tty Pronasale 
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HEAD LENGTH 

Reference: WAC 

Subject sat erect with eyts on an imaginary horizon. Measurement taken as the 
maximum head length frflm glabella fthe point where a line drawn tangential to 
the superior border of the\ eyebrows crosses the mid-sagittal plane of the hiad\ in 
the mid-sagittai plane. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

845J. 
13.37 cm 
0.65 cm; (>-26 in 
[3.54] 

; 7.23 in 

Simitar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMYQM: Head Length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur maximum de la ttte 
MARTIN: Groesste Ld/enge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximuni Head Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Length 
WAF RECRUITS: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

HRDLICKA: Head Leiigth—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 

In the following dimensions, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all cases, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It 13 as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-line. 

ARMY '66: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur mAxima de la tttvou diametre antcro-postirieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hetid Length 
USAF'50: Head Leugth\ 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hjad Length— [landmarks arc- not specified] 

See Also: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchale to P -onasale 
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Reference: WAF RECRUIT5 

HEAD LENGTH 

With the spreading caliper, measure the maximum length of the head from glabella 
ithe 7twst forward portion t« the mid-line of the head between the brow ridgesf 
to the occipital region of the head in the sagittal plane. 

N:   847 
X:   17.38cm; 6.84 in 

SD:  0.75 cm; 0.30 in 
V%: 4.31 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Length 
COMAS: Head Length 
FRANCE '65: Longueur \maximum de la tite 
MARTIN: Groesstc Laenge des Kopfes 
MONTAGU: Maximum Mead Length 
NORWAY: Maximum Head Length 
THAI: Head Length 
TUFTS: Head Length 
VIETNAM: Head Lengil 
WAC: Head Length 

Not Equivalent: 

IIRDLICKA: Head Length—without regard to the mid-line posteriorly 

In the following dimensiens, the plane of the landmark on the occiput is not 
specified. In all cases, however, the maximum dimension is sought. It is as- 
sumed that the landmark at occiput need not necessarily be in the mid-lins 

ARMY '65: Head Length 
JAPAN: Head Length 
KOREA: Head Length 
MONACO: Longueur maxima de la itte ou. diametre antett-posterieur maximum 
NATO: Head Length 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hea4 Length 
US A F'50: Head Length 
USMC: Head Length 
USN: Head Length 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Hedd Length— [landmarks are not specified] 

See Alto: 

Head Diagonal: Nuchate to Pthnasale 
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Reforenco: ARMY '66 

HEEL-ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart, and with his weight °venly dis- 
tributed on both feet The diagonal circumference of the right ankle is measured. 
A steel tape is used, with the ^ape passing under the tip of the heel and over the 
junction of the leg and the foot 

N: 6682 
X: 34.11 cm; 13^43 in 

SD: 1.65cm;0.6flin 
V%: 4.86 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
MORANT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
NAVY RECRUITS: HecUAnkle Circumference 
THAI: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Instep Circumference 

HEEL-ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet s'.ijfhtly apart, end with his weight evenly dis- 
tributed on both feet. The diagonal circurnferenca of the right ankle is measured. 
A steol tape is used, with the tnpe passing under the tip of the heel and over the 
junction of the leg and the foot 
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Heel-Ankle Circumference-NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

N: 4095 
X: 34.21 cm; 13.47in 

SD: 1.70 cm; 0.67 in 
V%: 5.01 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
MORANT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
THAI: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Instep Circumference 

Reference: USMC 

HEFL-ANKLI CIRCUMFERENCE 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart, and with his weight evenly dis- 
tributed on both feet. The diagonali circumference of the right ankle is measured. 
A steel tape is used, with the tape passing under *-he tip of the heel and over the 
junction of the leg and the foot 

N: 2007 
X: 34.13 cm; 13.44 in 

SD: 1.60 cm; 0.63 in 
V%: 4.71 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
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Heel-Ankle Circumference—USMC (Continued) 

FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
MORANT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sec Alto: 

Instep Circumference 

HEEL-ANKLE CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: VIETNAM 

Measured as diagonal circumference 
tip of heel and over instep at j 

around right ankle, with tape passing under 
junction of foot and leg. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

2123 
S0.9cm;12.2 
1.4 cm; 0.6 in 
4.5 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

n 

ARMY '66: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
MORANT: Diagonal Ankl4 Girth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
THAI: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 
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Heel-Ankle Circumference—VIETNAM (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Instep Circumference 

HEEL-ANKLE DIAGONAL [C 

Refercnco:  THAI 

RCUAAFERENCE] 

Measured as diagonal circumference around right ankle, with tape passing under 
tip of heel and over instep at: junction of foot and log. 

N: 2950 
X: 32.2cm; 12.7in 

SD: 1.5 cm; 0.6 in 
V%: 4.7 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '6<5: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
FOOT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
MORANT: Diagonal Ankle Girth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
USMC: Heel-Ankle Circumference 
VIETNAM: Heel-Ankle (Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Instep Circumference 
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Reference ARMY '66 

HEEL BREADTH 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart, and with his weight evenly dis- 
tributed on both feet. The breadth of the right heel is measured below and behind 
the projections of the ankle bones (malleoli). Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 6682 
X: 6.85cm;2.70in 

SD: 0.45cm; 0.18in 
V%: 6.84 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Heel Breadth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel Breadth 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
VSAF '50: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Heel Width 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Breadth—Breadth L .. 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands o$ left foot with right foot placed on a Ktool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEEL; BREADTH 

R«f«r«nc«: ARMY QM 

tSubject stands with feet about one! foot apart and with weight evenly distributed! 
Anthropometer held horizontally in fear of subject and perpendicular to the antero- 
poaterior axis of the foot. Measurement is taken as the maximum diameter of the heel, 
posterior to the malleolus of the tibia, with firm contact. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V#: 

24341 
6.70 cm; 2.64 in 
0.53 cm; 0.21 in 
[7.91] 
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Heel BreaJth+-ARMY QM (Cotttiitutd) 

Similcr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel Breadth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel Br 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
USAF "50: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel3readth 
WAF RECRUITS: Heel Wid •idth 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Breadth—Breadth ... 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—46mm from the base of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

KEEL BREADTH 
Reference: FOOT 

Breadth of heel 45mm forward of 

White 

N: 5561 
X: 6.96 cm; 2.74 in 

SD: 0.36 cm; 0.15 in 
V%:  [5.17] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

MORANT: Heel Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

the posterior heel margin.  [ from  photograph] 

Negro 

1197 
7.26 cm; 2.86 in 
0.37 cm; 0.15 in 
[5.10] 

ARMY '66: Heel Breadth—Weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 
projections of the ankle bones 
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He el Brt&tb—FOOT (Continued) 

ARMY QM: Heel Breadtfi—fweight evenly distributed . . . maximum diameter 
KOREA: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . maximum breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel $readth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and 

behind the projections ojf the ankle bones 
THAI: Heel Breadth—.naxfrnum breadth 
USAF '50: Heel Breadth—ijiaximum breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 

projections of the ankle bones 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth—jmaximum breadth 
VVAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed o.n a stool 
WAF RECRUITS: Heel Wikth—weight equally distributed ... maximum width 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEEL BREADTH 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject stands with his weight equally distributed on both feet. From behind the sub- 
ject and with the bar of the sliding caliper hold in a plane at right angles to the long 
axis of the foot, measure the maximum breadth of the right heel behind the projec- 
tions of the ankle bones. 

N: 264 
X: 6.29 cm; 2.48 in 

SD: 0.38 cm; 0.14 in 
V%: 5.98 

Simitar Dimentioni: 

Equivalent: 

• 

ARMY '68: Heel Breadth 
ARMYQM: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel B 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
VSAF'Bi): Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Heel Width 

dth 
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feel Bre*!:b—KOKBA (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Breadth—Breadth ... 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—lr>mrn from the base of the measuring board 
VVAC: Heel Breadth 

Indeterminable: 

None 

R.ferenos: MORANT 

—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

HEEL BREADTH 

This is the maximum chbrd, taken with calipers, between the vertical lines marked 
at a distance of 45mm from the basi of the measuring Ixsard when the foot is in the 
standard position fthe heel is in contact with the base block and the medial side 
of the foot is in contact with tho side block at the heel and at the ballf. The chord 
is invariably almost horizontal. 

N: 200 
X: G.92cr.i{2.72in 

SD: 0.33 cm 5 0.13 in 
V%: [4.78] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FOOT: HeelBreadtl 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 
projections of the ankle bones 

ARMY QM: Heel Bnadth—weight evenly distributed . . . maximum diameter 
KOREA: Heel Bread'h—weight evenly distributed . . . maximum breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: .Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and 

behind the projections of the ankle bones 
THAI: Heel Brecdthl-maximum breadth 
USAF '50: Heel Breadth—maximum breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 

projections of the ankle bones 
VIETNAM: Heel Btmdth—maximum breadth 
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Httt Breadth—MORANT (Continued! 

WAC: Heel Brecdth-XaiiwHn on loft foot with n'Kht foot placed on a stool 
VVAF RECRUITS: Htcl Width—weight equally distributed ... maximum width 

Indeterminable: 

Nona 

HEEL BREADTH 

R»f«r'*neo: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject stands erect, with his feet slightly apart, and with his weight evenly dis- 
tributed on both feet. The breadth of the right heel is measured below and behind 
the projections of the ankloi bones (mallcoli). Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 

4095 
6.70cm:2|l 
0.43cm;0jl7in 
6.42 

64 in 

S'T:!|»r Wmansions; 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel Breadth 
ARMYQM: Heel Breach 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
USAF '50: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 
VVAF RECRUITS: Heel Width 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Breadth—Breadth .. . 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of thn measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HEEL BREADTH 

N: 
X: 

Rtftranw: THAI 

Measured as maximunj breadth of right heel behind and below projections of Ankle 
bones (malleo)i). 

2550 
6.5 cm: 2.6 in 

SI): 0.4op;0.2in 
V%: 6.2 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66- Heel Breadth 
ARMY QM: Heel breadth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel Breadth 
USAF '50: HMBtieadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS '.'Heel Width 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Hal Breadth—Breadth ... 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—15mm from the I>ase of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on loft foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEEL BREADTH 
Rtfertnce: USAF '50 

Subject stands with his 've.'ght equally distributed on both feet. From behind the sub- 
ject with the bar of the sEriing caliper held in a plane at right angles to the long axis 
of the foot, measure the maximum breadth of the right heel behind the proj ,'ctions 
of the ankle bones. 

N: 4061 
X: 6.70 cm; 

SD: 0.39 cm 
V%: 5.79 

2.64 in 
0.15 in 
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Ucil Pt*«iib~tJSAF ')fl (CftlmtuJ) 

Similar Olm*n»lon«: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '06.- Heel breadth 
ARMY QM: HeeVBreadth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITJS: Heel Bieadtk 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Brtadlh 
VIETNAM: 11, r I Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS! Heel Width 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel flrrciffl—Breadth ... 45mm forward of the ponterlor heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the baso of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed en a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

KSEl BREADTH 

R.fer.net: USMC 

Subject stands erect, wit 
tributed or, both feet. Th 

his feet clightly apart, and with his weight evenly dis- 
breadth of the right hep! is measured below and behi!Kl 

the projections of the ankle bones (ma'leoli). Sliding calipers are used. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

2008 
6.83 cm | 2 69 in 
0.43 cm| 0.17 in 
6.42 

Similar Dlmenifom: 

Eouivalent: 

ARMY'66: HcelBreddth 
ARMY QM: Heel Brekdth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: feel Br 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
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Heel Bre-dth—VSMC (Continued) 

USAF *50: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Heel Wvlth 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Brerrft/t-j-Breadth ... 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadtfc-Ustands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Reference: VIETNAM 

HEEL BREADTH 

Measured as maximum bVeadth of right heel behind and below projections of the 
ankle bones (malleoli). 

N: 2127 
X: 6.2 cm; 

SD: 0.4 cm; 
V%: 6.4 

.4 in 
.2 in 

Similar Dimension*: 

Eouivalent: 

ARMY'66: Heel Breadth 
ARMY QM: Heel Breadth 
KOREA: Heel Breac th 
NAVY RECRUITS: Heel Breadth 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
USAF '50: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: If eel Width 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heel Breadth\—Breadth ... 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a 3tocl 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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HEEL BREADTH 

Reference: WAC 

tSubject stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool directly to the frontf 
Anthropometer held parallel to the floor and perpendicular to the anterior-posterior 
axis of the left foot. The needles of the anthropometer were directed downward at 
approximately a 45-degtee angle. Measurement taken as the maximum width of the 
heel posterior to the malleoli. 

N: 1940 
X: 5.97 cn(i; 2.35 in 

SD: 0.42 cnj; 0.17 in 
V%: [7.04] 

Similar Dim«n»ions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 
projections of the ankle bones 

ARMY QM: Heel Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . maximum diameter 
FOOT: Heel Breadth—Breadth .. . 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
KOREA: Heel Breadfh—weight evenly distributed . . . maximum breadth 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of the measuring board 
NAVY RECRUITS: \Hecl Breadth—weight evenly distributed . . . below and 

behind the projections of the ankle bones 
THAI: Heel Breadthi-m&ximum breadth 
USAF '50: Heel Breddth—maximum breadth 
USMC: Heel Brcadth\—weight evenly distributed . . . below and behind the 

projections of the ankle bones 
VIETNAM: Heel Brekdth—maximum breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: H^el Width—-weight equally distributed ... maximum width 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEEL ON THI: FLOOR WITH LEG EXTEND 
[EFFECTIVE LEG LENGTH] 

Reference:  INDIA 

fThe height of the seat [13^ in -34.3 cm] is first adjusted by adding to or reducing 
the number of pieces of wooden blocks [V-> in-1.27 cm] on it until the thighs of 
the subject appear to be as I nearly as possible horizontal. He sits erect in the corner 
with the back against one |wing of the board and his right side touching the other 
wing.f twith his back, shouldler and buttocks against one wing of the board, both legs 
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Heel on the Floor With Leg Extended 
[Effective Leg Length]—INDIA (Continued) 

being fully extended over anpther stool kept at the same height before him and felt 
vertical. He is asked to sit as hard as possible and even when doing this his lumbar re- 
gion of contact will usually fee near the upper edge of the sacrum and not on the but- 
tocks, f :he stool is removedj stretched leg is kept on the floor and the foot at right 
angle with leg with the kiiee completely extended. This resulted in slight forward 
movement of the pelvis. This was done to get the effective leg length. 

N: 691 
X: 94.15 cm; 37.07 in 

SD: 4.41 cm; 1.74 in 
V%: [4.68] 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

See Also: 

Buttock Leg Length 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

HEEL WIDTH 

The subject stands with het weight equally distributed on both feet. From behind, 
and with the bar of the slicing caliper at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the 
foot, measure the maximuih width of the heel behind the projection of the ankle 
bones. 

N: 8^7 
X: 5.72cm; $.25 in 

SD: 0.57cm;0.23in 
V%: 10.02 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY'66: Heel Breadth 
ARMY QM: Heel Breadth 
KOREA: Heel Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: keel Breadth 
THAI: Heel Breadth 
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Heel Wi4th—WAF RECRUITS (Continued) 

USAF*50: Heel Breadth 
USMC: Heel Breadth 
VIETNAM: Heel Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FOOT: Heal Breadth—?readth . . . 45mm forward of the posterior heel 
MORANT: Heel Breadth—45mm from the base of the measuring board 
WAC: Heel Breadth—stands on left foot with right foot placed on a stool 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Referent*: AUSTRALIA 

HEIGHT 

Standing to the front, heels together, feet at 45 degrees angle, back straight, eye- 
ear in horizontal plane, measurement is taken from floor to the highest point in 
midline of the head. 

N: 345S 
X: 173.89 cm; 61 $46 in 

SD: ft.66cm;2.23 in 
V<*: [3.2] 

tar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Stature 
ARMY '66: Stature 
ARMY ARMORED: Stai 
BULGARIA: Stature 
FAA: Stature 
FRANCE '65: Stature 
JAPAN: Height 
KOREA: Stature 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#1] 
NATO: Stature 
>TAVY RECRUITS: Statue 
TUFTS: Height 
US ADULTS: Height 
VSAF'50: Stature 
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Heigbt-~AUSTRAUA (Cottti. led) 

USMC: Stature 
USN: Stature 
WAF RECRUITS: Staturt 
WASP: Stature 
WOMEN: Stature 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Stature—head held normally 
HRDLICKA: Stature—heals, the sacral region, and the upper part of the back 

should touch the vertical 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#2]—[buttocks and the back  (but not with the 

head) touching a wall] 
MONTAGU:   Standing Htight  or  Stature—at attention, head erect, looking 

straight ahead 
NORWAY: Stature—measured against the wall . . . back against the wall . . . 

glance . . . ahead on a| horizontal plana 
RAF-RCAF: Height—heels and shoulders against the measuring board, head 

held in a natural horizontal position 
THOUSAND AVIATORS:[Height Standing—back flat against a support 
WAC: Stature—head is held normally 

Indeterminable: 

The following sources do npt specify the exact position of the head. 

ARMY AVIATORS: 
BELGIUM: Taille 
COMAS: Stature 
FRANCE'55: TaUle 
GENEVA: Stature 
THAx: Stature 
VIETNAM: Stature 

Mature 

Reference: JAPAN 

HEIGHT 

Subject stands erect looking directly 
With the anlhropometer arm firmly 
tance from the floor to the top of 

N: 239 
X: 166.89 cm; 65.^0 ii 

SD: 4.80cm; 1.89in 
V%: 2.90 

forward (head oriented in the Frankfort plane). 
touching the scalp; measure the vertical dis- 

the head. 
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Similar Dime  tiont: 

Equivalent: 

Height—JAPAN (Continued) 

AAF: Stature 
ARMY '66: Stature 
ARMY ARMORED: Stain 
AUSTRALIA: Height 
BULGARIA: Stature 
FAA: Stature 
FRANCE '65: Stature 
KOREA: Stature 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#i] 
NATO -.Stature 
NAVY RECRUITS: Stature 
TUFTS: Height 
US ADULTS: Height 
USAF'50: Stature 
USMC: Stature 
USN: Stature 
WAF RECRUITS: Statur 
WASP: Stature 
WOMEN: Stature 

Not Equivalent: 

.. 

ARMY QM: Stature—head held normally 
HRDLICKA: Stature—heils, the sacral region, and the upper part of the back 

should touch the verticil 
MARTIN: Koerpergroessej [#2]—[buttocks and the back  (but not with the 

head) touching a wall] 
MONTAGU:  Standing Height  or Stature—at attention, head erect, looking 

straight ahead 
NORWAY: Stature—measured against the wall . . . back against the wall . . . 

glance . . . ahead on a horizontal plane 
RAF-RCAF: Height—heels and shoulders against the measuring board, head 

held in a natural horizontal position 
THOUSAND AVIATORS '.Height Standing—back flat against a support 
WAC: Stature—head is hejd normally 

Indeterminable: 

The following sources do not specify the ex.jt position of the head. 

ARMY AVIATORS: Stature 
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Heigbt-+JAPAN (Continued) 

BELGIUM: TaiUe 
COMAS: Stature 
FRANCE'55: Taille 
GENEVA: Stature 
THAI: Stature 
VIETNAM: Stature 

Reference: RAF-RCAF 

HEIGHT 

Subject stands erect with heels and shoulders against the measuring board, head held 
in a natural horizontal position, and is measured with the measuring block lightly 
touching the head. 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

RAF 

4357 
177.17 cm; 69.75 
6.15 cm; 2.42 in 
[3.5] 

in 

RCAF 

314 
177.44 cm; 69.86 in 
6.10 cm; 2.40 in 
[3.4] 

AAF: Stature—[free standing] 
ARMY *66: Stature— [free stmding] 
ARMY ARMORED: Stature-i-[iree standing] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Stature-ir-[iree standing] 
ARMY QM: Stature—[free Standing] 
AUSTRALIA: Height—[fre^ standing] 
BULGARIA: Stature— [free Standing] 
BELGIUM: Taille—[heels [dnly]  touching the measuring device] 
COMAS: Stature— [free standing] 
FA A: Stature—[freestanding] 
FRANCE '55: Taille—[heels |[only] touching the measuring device] 
FR.-.NCE '65: Stature— [freej standing] 
GENEVA: Stature— [free standing] 

-subjeqt is placed against the measuring plane . . . heels, 
upper part of the back should touch the vertical 

HUDLICKA: Stature 
the sacral region, and the 
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i Heigbt~RAF-RCAF (Continued) 

JAPAN: Height—[free standing] 
KOREA: Stature— [free standing] 
MARTIN: Koerpergroease [#i]—[standing freely] 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#2]—[with the buttocks and the back (but not 

with the head) touching a wall] 
MONTAGU: Standing Height or Stature—[free standing] 
NATO: Stature— [free standing] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Statute— [free standing] 
NORWAY: Stature—measured against the wall . . . back against the wall in a 

rigid position 
THAI: Stature—[freestanding] 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: Height Standing—back [only] against the measur- 

ing board 
TUFTS: Height— [free standing] 
US ADULTS: Height—back [only] against a vertical measuring scale 
USAF '50: Stature— [free standing] 
USMC: Stature— [free standing] 
USN: Stature—[free standing] 
VIETNAM: Stature— [fre4 standing] 
WAC: Stature— [free standing] 
WAF RECRUITS: Stature-*-[free standing] 
WASP: Stature— [free standing] 
WOMEN: Stature—stepped . . . backward until some part of her body touched 

the wall 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HEIGHT 

Reference: TUFTS 

Heels together, feet at 45* angle. Back straight, head in horizontal plane defined by 
line from tragion (about top of ear hole) to bottom of bony orbit. Measured from 
front or back, with anthropometer vertical, to vertex (highest point in mid-line of 
head). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Stature 
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Hetgbi~r-TUFTS (Continued) 

ARMY'66: Stature 
ARMY ARMORED: Stature 
AUSTRALIA: Height 
BULGARIA: Stature 
FA A: Stature 
FRANCE *65: Stature 
JAPAN: Height 
KOREA: Stature 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#1] 
NATO: Stature 
NAVY RECRUITS: Stature 
US ADULTS: Height 
US A F "50: Stature 
USMC: Stature 
USN: Stature 
WAF RECRUITS: Stature 
WASP: Stature 
WOMEN: Stature 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Stature—head held normally 
HRDLICKA: Stature—haels, the sacral region, and the upper part of the back 

should touch the vertical 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [f*2]— [buttocks and the back (but not with the 

head) touching a wall] 
MONTAGU:   Standing  Height  or   Stature—at attention, head erect, looking 

straight ahead 
NORWAY: Stature—measured against the wall . . . back against the wall . . . 

glance . . . ahead on a horizontal plane 
RAF-RCAF: Height—heels and shoulders against the measuring board, head 

held in a natural horizontal position 
THOUSAND AVIATORS: freight Standing—back flat against a support 
WAC: Stature—head is held normally 

Indeterminable: 

The following sources do not specify the exact position of the head, 

ARMY AVIATORS: Statur, 
BELGIUM: Taille 
COMAS: Stature 
FRANCE '55: Tatile 
GENEVA: Stature 
THAI: Stature 
VIETNAM: Stature 
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HEIGHT 

Reference: US ADULTS 

The examinee stood erect on a horizontal platform with his back against a vertical 
measuring scale 3 inches wide, looking straight ahead with his head in the Frankfort 
horizontal plane (that horizontal plane which includes the lower margin of the bony 
orbit—the bony socket containing the eye—and the most forward point in the supra- 
tragal notch—the notch just abotfe the anterior cartilaginous projection of the ex- 
ternal ear). A horizontal measuring bar (V/i inches wide) was then brought down 
snugly but net tightly on the top of the head ... [Note: For examinees over 75 inches, 
height was measured free-standing with an anthropometer]. 

Men 

N: 3091 
X: 

Est SD: 
Est V% : 

Similar Dimension*; 

Equivalent: 

173.2 cm; 68.2 i 
[7.04 cm; 2.77 in] 
[2.5J 

Women 

3581 
160.0 cm; 63.0 in 
[6.35 cm; 2.50 in] 
[2.5] 

AAF: Stature 
ARMY 'G&: Stature 
ARMY ARMORED: Stature 
AUSTRALIA: Height 
BULGARIA: Stature 
FAA: Stature 
FRANCE '65: Stature 
JAPAN: Height 
KOREA: Stature 
MARTIN: Koerpergroesse [#(l] 
NATO: Stature 
NAVY RECRUITS: Stature 
TUFTS: Height 
USAF '50: Stature 
USMC: Stature 
USN: Stature 
VVAF RECRUITS: Stature 
WASP: Stature 
WOMEN: Stature 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Stature—head held normally 
-heels, tie sacral region, and the upper part of the back HRDLICKA: Stature- 

should touch the vertical 
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Heigblj-US ADULTS (Continued) 

[#2]—[buttocks and the back (but not with the 

\\ght or Stature — at attention, head erect, looking 

MARTIN: Koerperyroesse 
head) touching a wall] 

MONTAGU: Standing Hei 
straight ahead 

NORWAY: Stature—measured against the wall . . . back against the wall . . . 
glance . . . ahead on a horizontal plane 

RAF-RCAF: Height—hetls and shoulders against the measuring board, head 
held in a natural hc.rizdntal position 

THOUSAND AVIATORS   Height Standing—back flat against a support 
WAC: Stature—head is h^ld normally 

Indeterminable: 

The following sources do pot specify the exact position of the head 

ARMY AVIATORS: Stature 
BELGIUM: Taille 
COMAS: Stature 
FRANCE "55: Taille 
GENEVA: Stature 
THAI: Stature 
VIETNAM: Stature 

H EIGHT OF FACE 

Reference:  NORWAY 

lM]easured from nasion to gnfition. The face measurement is taken with the sliding 
calipers. Nasion is not formed by the deepest depression in the bridge of the nose. 
It lies above ossa nasal:   itself. Nasion is the middle point of the naso-frontal suture. 

N: 5765 
X: 12.53 cm; 4.93 in 

SD: 0.76 cm; 0.30 in 
Vo 6.08 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM : Face Lev.gtk 
COMAS: Morphological i-acial Height 
FRANCE '65: Hautcu^ dc la face 
HIIDLICKA: face Height (Lengt'i), Morphological 
MARTIN: Moi~phologisahe Gesichtshoche 
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Height of Face—NORWAY (Continued) 

MONACO: Diametre 
WAC: Face Length 

naso-mcntonnier 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Face Length (Menton-Na3al Root Length)—to the nasal root de- 
pressior. 

MONTAGU: Morphological Facial Height—The lowest median point on the 
lower border of the mandible 

NATO: Menton-Nasal Root Depression Length—nasa! root depression 
NAVY RECRUITS: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length)—to the nasal 

root depression 
USMC: Face Length (Menton-Nasal Root Length)—to the nasal root depression 
THAI: Face Lenpth—-depression of nose between eyes 
VIETNAM: Face Length—depression of nose between eyes 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: (Fare Length—[landmark on chin not specified] 
FRANCE '55: Distance racine du ncz-Fossette mentonniere—[landmarks not 

specified] 

HEIGHT OF GREAT TOE TIP 
R«> rence: FOOT 

Height from the ground to 

White 

the dorsal surface of the tip of the great toe. 

N: 5575 
X: 2.29 cm; Ok) in 

Est SD: [0.21 cm;0.08in] 
EstV%: [9.2] 

Similar Dimentiou: 

None 

SM Also: 

Toe Height 

R«ftrwn«:«: COMAS 

Negro 

J200 
2.28 cm; 0.90 in 
[0.26 cm; 0.09 ir.] 
[H2] 

EIGHT OF THE HEAD 

fWith subject in standing pesitiont  Projective distance from  the vertex  to  the 
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Height of the Head—COAL-!S (Continued) 

tragion ^the notch directly kbove the tragus of   le earf. (Anthropometer). 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height 
ARMY '66: Head Height (T-agion-Vertex Height) 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Height 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Height 
KOREA: Head Height {Tragion toVertex) 
MARTIN-SALLER: Ohrhoehe des Kopfcs 
NATO: Tragion-to-Vertex Height 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Height {Tragion-Vertex Height) 
USAF '50: Head Height (Tragion to Vertex) 
USMC: Ih-ad Height (Trngion-Vertcx Height) 
USN: Head Height 
THAI: Head Height 
TUFTS: Head Height 
VIETNAM: He ad Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Head Hiig'nt—between porion . . . and apex 
HRDLICKA:   Height] of the Head—from the middle of the line connecting 

the floor of the 2 auditory canals, to bregma 
MARTIN : Ganze Kopjhoehe—[projected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehe aes Kopfes—[from tregion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height—[from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteur ie la ttte—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditory opening] 
WAC: Head Hcight-Lfram apex ... to the center of tragus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Tragion to Wall Distance! 
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HEIGHT OF THE HEAD 

Referees: HRDUCXA 

The height, from the rriiddle of the line connecting the floor of the 2 auditory canals, 
to bregma fthe point of junction, on the skull, of the sagittal uith the coronal suturei. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlmsmloni: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 
ARMY '66: Head Height (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . (tragion) . 

the top of the hpad (vertex) 
ARMY ARMOREJ): Head Height—from tragion to mid-longitudinal line on 

top of head 
ARMY AVIATOl 

the head 
ARMY QM: Head 
COMAS: Height o. 
KOREA: Head H< 

to 

Head Height—from the notch (tragion) ... to the top of 

eight—between porion ... and apex 
the Head—from vertex to the tragion 

ght (Tragion to Verter)—from . . .  (tragion) ... to the 
highest point of] the head 

MARTIN: Game Kopfhoe.he—fProjected distance from the vertex to gnathion] 
MARTIN-SALLER   Ohrhoche dts Kopfes—[from tragion to vertex] 
MARTIN: Ohrhoehf des Kopfes—[from tragion to bregma] 
MONTAGU: Head Height— [from roof of ear hole] to the level of the top of 

the head 
MONACO: Hauteut de la tite—[[from] vertex [to] the superior border of the 

auditorj- opening] 
NATO:  Tragion-toJ 
NAVY RECRUITS: 

Vertex Height—vertical distance from tragion to vertex 
Heed Height (Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . .  (tra- 

gion) tot; 
THAI: Head Heigh, 
TUFTS: Head Hex 
USAF '50: Head 

(tragion) . . . t 
USMC: Head Heigh 

top of the head 

he top of the head (vertex) 
-from ... (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
it—from tragion ... to mid-longitudinal line on top of head 

\eight  (Tragion to Vertex) —vertical distance from . . . 
the highest point of the head 
'.Tragion-Vertex Height)—from . . . (tragion) ... to the 

(vertex) 
USN: Head #ei£r/:<--vertical distance from tragion to vertex 
VIETNAM: Head Height—from . . . (tragion) to top of head (vertex) 
WAC: Head Height-L-from apex ... to the center of the tragus 
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Height of ihe Head—HRDUCKA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Tragion to Wall Distance 

HEIGHT SITTING 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

Subject seated. tMaximum height to nearest tenth of an inch, measured under deep 
inspiration with head oriented in the Frankfort plane and back flat against a suppo.-t? 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

J 
5.9E 

678 
36.95 cm; 14.55 in 
1.22 cm; 0.48 in 
[3.8] 

AAF: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
ARMY '66: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
ARMY ARMORED: Sitting Height— [without back support] 
ARMY QM: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
BULGARIA: Sating Height— [without back support] 
COMAS: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
FAA: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
FRANCE *65: faille Assis—[without back support] 
JAPAN: Sittind Height—[without back support] 
KOREA: Sittind Height— [without back support] 
MARTIN: Stananlaenge—[without back support] 
NATO: Sitting Weight—[without back support] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Sitting Height— [without back support] 
THAI: Sittitig Height—[without back support] 
TUFTS: Sitting] Height—I without back support] 
US ADULTS: Sitting Height Erect— [without back support] 
US ADULTS: Sitting Height Normal—[without back support] 
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Height Sitting~-THOUSAND AVIATORS (Continued) 

USAF '50: Sitting Height—[without back support] 
USMC: Sitting Height-<-[v!\\i\o\ii back support] 
USN: Sitting Height—{without bark support] 
VIETNAM: Sitting Height— [without back support] 
WASP: Sitting Height->-[-w\tho\it back support] 
WOMEN: Sitting Height—to the cervicale 

Indeterminable: 

ARMY AVIATORS: Sitting Heigkt— [head and sitting position not specified] 
GENEVA: Sitting Height—[head position specified may or may not be identical] 
HRDLICKA:  Sitting Height — [head position specified may or may not be 

identical] 
INDIA: Sitting Height^[hend position not specified] 
MONTAGU: Sitting Vertex Height—[head position specified may or may not 

be identical] 
NORWAY: Sitting Height — [head position specified may or may not be 

identical] 
RAF-RCAF: Sitting Height—[head position not specified] 

See Also: 

Top Head to Floor [Sitting] 

HEIGHT STANDING 

Reference: THOUSAND AVIATORS 

Maximum height to nearest tenth of an inch, measured under deep inspiration with 
head oriented in the Frankfort plane and back flat against a support. 

N: 675 
X: 178.33 cm; 70.21 in 

SD: 5.74 cm; 2.26 in 
V%: [3.2] 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Stature—[free standing] 
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Height Standing—THOUSAND AVIATORS—{Continued) 

t. JMY *G6: Stature— [free standing] 
ARMY ARMORED: Stature— [free Btanding] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Stature— [freestanding] 
ARMY QM: Stature—.[free standing] 
AUSTRALIA: IIeight+-[free standing:] 
BELGIUM:   Taille— [free  standing] 
BULGARIA: Stature-![free standing] 
COMAS: Stature— [frte standing] 
FA A: Stature—[freestanding] 
FRANCE '55: Taille— [free standing] 
GENEVA: Stature—(free standing] 
HRDLICKA: Stature—(-subject is placed agamst the measuring plane . . . heels, 

the sacra! region, and the upper part of the back, should touch the vertical 
JAPAN: Height—[free standing] 
KOREA: Stature— [free standing] 
MARTIN: Kuerpergrobsse [#1]—[standingfreely] 
MARTIN: Koerpergrolesse [#2]—[with the buttocks and the back  (but not 

with the head) touching a wall] 
MONTAGU: Standing Height or Stature—[free standing] 
NATO: Stature—[free standing] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Stature—[freestanding] 
RAF-RCAF: Height—heels and shoulders [only] against the measuring board 
THAI: Stature—[free standing] 
TUFTS: Height— [fred standing] 
US ADULTS: Hei^/it-i-back [only] against a vertical measuring scale 
USAF '50: Stature—[tree standing] 
USMC: Stature—[free|standing] 
USN: Stature—[freestanding] 
VIETNAM: Stature—([free standing] 
WAC: Stature—[free standing] 
WAF RECRUITS: Stature— [free standing] 
WASP: Stature— [free standing] 
WOMEN: Stature—stepped . . . backward until some part of her body touched 

the wall 

Indeterminable: 

NORWAY: Stature—(exact position of head not specified] 

Reference: WOMEN 

HIGHEST BUST LEVEL WiDTH 

Tape. fThe subject stood 
with the palms of the 

erect with feet as close together as was comfortable and 
hands on the thighst The zero end of the tape was placed on 
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Highest Bust Uvcl Width—WOMEN (Continued) 

the landmark above the rijfht bust fa dot . . . [at} the top of the curved outlive of 
the bustf, the tape passed across the chest parallel to the floor and read at the 
landmark above the left bust. bus 

N: 10042 
X: 18.69 cm; 7.36 in 

SD: 2.06cm;0.81 in 
V%: 11.0 

Similar Dimensions: 

None 

Reference ARMY QM 

HIP BREADTH 

tSubject sits on a table wfth adjustable foot rest. Subject sits erect with thighs 
just touching the table and knees at right anglesf With anthroporneter held horizon- 
tally in rear of subject anq arms extending downward at a forty-five degree angle, 
measure the maximum transverse diameter of the hips below the iliac crests ithe 
thickened and expanded uppei border of the ilium, a bone in the pelvis^, with contact. 

N: 24575 
X: 35.44 cm; 13.05 

SD: 2.28cm;0;90in 
V%: [6.43] 

in 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Biltrochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
FA A: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat \Width}-\-Maximum beloiv Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, fitting 
NATO: Hip Ei eadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, SUUng 
TUFTS: Bi-trocfianteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
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Hip $rtadtb—ARMY QM (Continued) 

.Sit USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadthi-taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Brtadth— [Subjects wore clothing.] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S« Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

Reference:  FAA 

HIP BREADTH 

The maximum transverse diameter of the hips  subject standing. 

13.64 in 
N:  681 
X: 34.66 cm 

SD:  1.92 cm; 0.76 in 
V%: 5.55 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth   i 
NAVY RECRUITS: tfi> Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadih, Standing 
USAF '60: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Brtadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: DiamOfre bicrete—[at the level of the iliac crests] 
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Hip Breadth—FAA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAIW: 

Ri-Iliac 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH 

Reference: HOOTON 

fin special chair]. The hip breadth was . . . measured by bringing the arms of the 
calibrated hip-breadth rod together until they touched the portions of the buttocks 
or upper thighs expanding to the maximum "spread". Care was taken not to include 
object3 in pockets, and enough pressure was exerted to compress the clothing if it 
was loose. 

Females 

1908 
37.1 cm; 14.6 in 
NDA 
NDA 

Males 

N: 1959 
Median: 38.9 cm; lp.3 in 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

TUFTS: Hip Breadth I 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanteric— [Subject nude] 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
ARMY QM: Hip Breasth— [Subject nude] 
ARMY AVIATORS. Siat Width, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanteric— [Subject nude] 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Siking—[Subjectnude] 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum Below Hips—[Subject nude] 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting-^[Subject nude] 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subjectnude] 
RAF-RCAF: Scot Breakth—[Subject nune] 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sifting— [Subject nude] 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanteric— [Subject nude] 
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Hip Breadth—HOOTON (Continued) 

USAF '50: Hip Breadth. Sitting— [Subject nude] 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
WAC: Hip Breadth—[$ubject wore panties only] 
WASP: flip Breadth—(Subject wore panties only] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAIM: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

Reference:  KOREA 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropotneter, measure horizontally across the wid- 
est portion of the hips. 

HiP BREADTH 

,2.26 in 
N: 264 
X: 31.14 cm; 1 

SD:  1.14 cm; 0.57 in 
V%: 4.62 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth\atanding 
FAA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip\ Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, StaMina 
USAF'f><): Hip Breadth] 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM : Hiu BreadtH, Standing 
VVAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diambtre\ bicrete—fyk the level of the iliac crests] 
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Hip Breadtlhr-KORFA (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sen AUo: 

Bulliae 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH 
Reference: NATO 

Subject stands erect. Usinjr the anthropometer, measure horizontally across the wid- 
est portion of the hips. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 32.78cm; 12.91 in 

SD: 1.73cm; 0.68 in 
V%: 5.28 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Greece 

1084 
33.62 cm; 13.24 in 
1.62 cm: 0.64 in 
4.82 

Italy 

1358 
34.20 cm; 13.46 in 
1.72 cm; 0.68 in 
5.C3 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standf* 
FA A: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip 3readth, Standing 
USAF'50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE "65: Diametre bicrite—(at the level of the iliac crests] 

Indeterminable: 

None 
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See Also: 

... Hip Brtadtb—NATO (Continued) 

Bi-lliao 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

Reference: TUFTS 

HIP BREADTH 

In the Seating Survey [ref. HOOTON], this measurement was called hip breadth 
and was taken on clothed, 3eatfld individuals. The measurement was made in a chair 
which was equipped with adjustable rods which could be moved into contact with tha 
buttocks (upper thigh-,) on each side and the distance read diiectly from a bar across 
the back of the chair. 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hio Breadth 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanteric—[Subject nude] 
ARMY "66: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
ARMY QM: Hip Breau''))—[Subject nude] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-troihanteric—[Subject nude] 
FA A: Hip Breadth Si«jn£r—4[Subject nude] 
INDiA: Seat [Width]—Maximum Be!ou< Hips— [Subject nude] 
KOMEA-.Hip Breadth, Siitink— [Subject nude] 
NATO: Hip Breadtk, Si«i'/ifir-L-[Subject nude] 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Brkadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
RAF-RCAF: Seat J?rearf</t-L[Subject nude] 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sittingj-[Sub ject nude] 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanteric— [Subject nude] 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Siting— [Subject nude] 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Siiting-L-[Subject nude] 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting— (Subject nude] 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting— [Subject nude] 
WAC: Hip Breadth—[Subject wore panties only] 
WASP: Hip Breadth—[Subj(ect wore panties only] 

Indeterminable: 

»• 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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HIP BREADTH 

Reference: USAF '30 

Subject stands erect. Using the anthropometer, measure horizontally across the 
widest portion of the hips. 

N:  4062 
5J: 33.45 cmi 13.17 in 

SD:   1.85 cm; 0.73 in 
V96: 5.53 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

11 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing 
FA A: Hip Breadth 
KOREA -.HipBreadtk 
NATO: Hxp Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breatlth,Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diami^re Wcretr—[a! 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Bi-Iliae 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—$one 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH 

Reference: USN 

• 

Subject stands erect. Usinff the anthropometer, measure horizontally across the 
widest portion of the hips. 
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Hip brpa/tb—USN (Continued) 

N: 
X: 

SD: 
V%: 

1549 
34.99 cm; 13.78 in 
1.78 cm: 0.70 i 
5.10 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing 
FA A: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: HipBreadtr. 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth. Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USAF'50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Nip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diametre b^crete— [at the level of the iliac crests] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-Iliac 
Bi-Trvrhant.eric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

Reference: WAC 

„„ BREADTH 

fSubject sat erect with eyes on an imaginary horizonf with both upper arms parallel 
to the body and both forearms extending forward at right angles to the upper 
arms. Anthropometer held paralliil to the floor to the rear of the subject. The needles 
point downward at a 45-degree angle. Measurement taken as the maximum breadth 
below the hips. 

No Data Available 
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Hip Brtftdth—WAC (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trcchanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: BUnbhanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat   Vidth, Sitting 
ARMYOM: Hip Breadth 
FA A: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maidmum belowHipt 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth. Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth—[sibjecta wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth— [taken or. clothed, seated individuals] 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

5M Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

held horizontally. 

P BREADTH 

Refer»nea: V"\F RECRUITS 

Subject stands. Measure across th* widest portion of the hips with the anthropometer 
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Hip Breadth—I AF RECRVITS (Continued) 

N: 850 
X: 35.05 cm; 13.80 in 

3D: 2.41 cm; 0.95 in 
V%:  6.88 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing 
FAA: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth. Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standirq 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diametre bic^ete— [at the level of the iliac crests] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAISO: 

Bi-Iliac 
Bi-Trochanturic Breadth—Boue 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Reference: ARMY '66 

Subject sits erect, with knees toother. The maximum breadth across the hips is 
measured. An anthrojwmeter is ujsed, and is held horizontally. 

N: 6682 
X: 34.16cm; 13.45 

SD: 2.38 cm; 0.94 in 
V£>: 6.97 
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Hip Breadth, Sitting—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

Similar dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochunter 
ARMY ARMORED -\Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS^ Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Brehdth 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width1]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth} Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochantefic 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth,\Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breddth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Bread l—[«i bjccts won clothing] 
taken on clothe!, seated individuals TUFTS: Hip Breadth— 

US ADULTS: Seat Breadth— [subject* wore clothing] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sea Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

KIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Reference: FAA 

The maximum transverse di«»meter of the hi>« with the subject sitting. 

N:  681 
X: 35.96<      If 16 
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Hip Breath, Sitting—FAA (Continued) 

SD: 2.34 cm; 0.92 in 
V%:  6.52 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMYQM: Hip Breadth 
INDIA : Seat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITSt Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Ifreadth 
THAI: Hip Breadtk, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Brfydtk, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth! Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Bteadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadtii 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: HipBr 
TUFTS: Hip Bread 
US ADULTS: Seat 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 

Reference:  KOREA 

eadth — [subjects wore clothing] 
h—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

HIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Subject sits erect. Using t|ie anthropometer, measure horizontally across the widest 
portion of the hips. 
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Hip Breadth, Sitting—KOREA (Continued) 

264 
X: 32.89cm; 1295in 

Sfy 1.75 cm; 0.68 in 
V%: 5.31 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochcnteric 
ARMY '661: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA: Hip'Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Scat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAiF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: $i-trochanteric 
USAF *50t Hip Breadth, Sitting 
US'.tfC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip\ Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hiv Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTONt Hip Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADUIlTS: Seat Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

IndeterminabU 

None 

See AUo: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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Reference NATO 

HIP E&EADTH, SITTING 

Subject sits erect. Usinjg the anthropometer, measure horizontally across the widest 
protrusions of the hips. 

Turkey 

N: 915 
X: 34.03 

SD: 
V%: 

Similar Dimensions: 

cm; 13.40 in 
1.86 cm; 0.73 in 
5.45 

Greece 

1084 
34.75 cm; 13.68 in 
1.73 cm; 0.68 in 
4.96 

Italy 

1358 
35.68cm; 14.05 in 
1.84 cm; 0.72 in 
5.14 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Butrochanleric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanterie 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Widtk, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Bi-eadth 
FA A: Hip Breidth\ Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITSk Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanferic 
USAF '50: Hip Brepdth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth} Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth' 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breddth—[subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat 'Breadth— [subjects wor; clothing] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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IIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

Subject sits erect, with knees together. The maximum breadth across the hips is 
measured. An anthropometjer is used, and is held horizontally. 

N: 4094 
X: 33.85 cmj 13.33 in 

SD: 2.36 cm; 0.93 in 
V%: 6.97 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: S^at Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FA A: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: 8i-trockanteric\ 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth\ Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Silting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth-i[subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth— [subjects wore clothing] 

i 

! 

See Alto: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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Reference: THAI 

•fSubjcct sitting erect on table or benchf Measured as maximum breadth across hip3. 

N: 2950 
X: 31.8 cm; 12.5 in 

SD: 2.2cm;0.9in 
V%: 6.9 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochanter 
ARMY *'i6: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARM"* ARMORED: Butrockanterie 
ARMY AVIATORS} Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS:|Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
TUFTS: Bi-irochanteric 
USAF '50: Hip Breddth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAG: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

[subjects wore clothing-] 
Breadth—takr.i on clothed, seated individuals 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: HipB 
TUFTS: Hip 
US ADULTS: Seat $r»~iiA— [subjects wore clothing] 

Indeterminable : 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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HfP BREADTH, SITTING 

Refr. nee. USAF '50 

Subject sits erect. Ustyg the anthropometer, measure horizontally across the widest 
portion of the hip3. 

N: 4058 
X: 35.49,cm; 13.97in 

SD: 2 21 cm; 0.87 in 
V%: 6.23 

Similar Dlmtntiom: 

Equivalent: 

A A F: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Briadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED | Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS? Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]]—Maximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadtji, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth;Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, \Sitting 
TUFTS: BUrochantenc 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth— [subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—Itaken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Brefadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

Indeterminable : 

None 

So* Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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HIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Reference: USMC 

Subject sits erect, with knees together. The maximum breadth acixws the hips 
measured. An anthropofneter is used, and is held horizontally. 

IS 

2008 
34.16 cm; 13.45 in 

N: 
X: 

SD: 2.00cm; 0.79 in 
V%: 5.90 

Similar Dimemloiu: 

Equivalent: 

AAF; Bi-trockanUric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-trochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM •. Hip Qreadth 
FA A: >!ip Bre>idtK, Sitting 
INDIA- Seat [Width]—Maximum below Hips 
KCREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO • Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY /'.ECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
R AF-RC A F: Seat] Breadth 
THAI: flip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochdnteric 
USAF '50: Hip Bteadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip IJrecdth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Er/uivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip 
TUFTS: Hip Bre 
US ADULTS Seat 

Indeterminable: 

Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 
h—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

None 

Sus Aiso: 

Hip Breadth, Standin, 
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H 
Reference: USN 

Subject sits erect. Using tl 
protrusions of the hips. 

[P BREADTH, SfTTJNG 

i anthropometer, measure horizontally across the widest 

N:  1549 
X: 36.80 cm 114.49 in 

SD: 2.17cm;0.85in 
V%: 5.90 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trorkanteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Birtrockanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Seat [Width]-+MaxitMim below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sifting 
TUFTS: Bi-trockanleriA 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WAS?: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth-\-[subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Sear Breadth— [subjects wore clothinjrj 

Indeterminable: 

Norifi 

SMAIM: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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HIP BREADTH, SITTING 

Reference: VIETNAM 

tSubject sitting- erect on table dr benchf Measured as maximum breadth across hips. 

N: 2126 
X: 30.3cm; 11.9in 

SD: 2.0cm;0.8in 
V%: 6.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

AAF: Bi-trochcnteric 
ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, pitting 
ARMY ARMORED: Bi-ttochanteric 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Width, Sitting 
ARMY QM: Hip Breadth ; 
FAA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
INDIA: Sent [Width]—Ataximum below Hips 
KOREA: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NATO: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
RAF-RCAF: Seat Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
TUFTS: Bi-trochanierk   i 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Sitting 
USN: Hip Breadth. Sitting 
WAC: Hip Breadth 
WASP: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

HOOTON: Hip Breadth—^subjects wore clothing] 
TUFTS: Hip Breadth—taken on clothed, seated individuals 
US ADULTS: Seat Breadth—[subjects wore clothing] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Breadth, Standing 
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KIP BREADTH, STANDUG 

Reference: ARMY '66 

*la together. Subject stands erect, with heels together. The maximum breadth across the hips is 
measured. An anthropometer U used, and is held horizontally. 

N: 6682 
X: S3.19cm;13.07in 

SD: 2.00 cm; 0.79In 
V%: S.05 

''.nilar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Bi-Iliac 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

ite— [at the level of the iliac crests] 

KIP BREADTH, STANDING 

Reference: NAVY RECRUfTS 

Subject stands erect, with heels jogether. The maximum breadth across the hips is 
measured. An anthropometer is used, and is held horizontally. 
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Hip Breadth. Standing—NAVY RECRUITS (Continued) 

N: 4094 
X: S3.07cm;13.0i 

SD: 2.03cm; 0.8011 
V%: 6.17 

Similar Dim«n»lcns: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Hip Bieadth, funding 
FAA: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USAF'50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE "65: Diametre 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAIM: 

Bi-Iliac 
Bi-Troehanteric Breadth—Bo 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

)icrete— [at the level of the iliac crests] 

HIP BREADTH, STAND!'r4G 

Rtf^vnc*: THAI 

tSubject standing erectf Measured as maximum breadth across the hips. 

N: 2950 
X: 30.0 cm; 11.8 in 

SD: 1.5 cm; 0.61 
V#: 5.0 
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Hip Breadth, Standing—-THAI (Contimutd) 

mwr.i.Kf   \, 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth], Standing 
FAA: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: HipBrtadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip, Breadth, Standing 
USAF '50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diamitre 

Indeterminable: 

None 

bicrite—[at the level of the iliac crests] 

SMAIIO: 

Bi-lliac 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bo 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH, STANDING 
Reference: USMC 

Subject stands erect, with heel* together. The maximum breadth across the hips is 
measured. An anthropometer isj used, and i3 held horizontally. 

N: 2008 
X: S3.19c«:13.$7in 

SD: 1.75 an: 0.69in 
V%: 5.26 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth, Standing 
FAA: Hip Breadth 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
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Hip Breadth, Standing—VSMC ( continued) 

NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Breadth, Standing 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Stdndirig 
USAF*50: Hip Breadth 
USN: Hip Breadth 
VIETNAM: Hip Breadth, Standing 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip fereadth 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diametr^ bierete—[at the level of the iliac crests] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Bi-Iliac 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Brsadth, Sitting 

HIP BREADTH, STANDING 

Reference:  VIETNAM 

tSubject standing erectf Me) sured as maximum breadth across the hips. 

N: 2128 
X: 29.1cm; life in 

SD: 1.4em;0.6in 
V<7o: 4.8 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Breadth[ Standing 
FA A: Hip Breadth. 
KOREA: Hip Breadth 
NATO: Hip Breadth 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip 
THAI: Hip Breadth, Standing 
USAF'50: Hip Breadth 
USMC: Hip Breadth, Stknding 

Breadth, Standing 
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Hip Brcadtb. Standing—VIETNAM. (Continued) 

USN: Hip Breadth 
WAF RECRUITS: Hip Breadt) 

Not Equivalent: 

FRANCE '65: Diametre bicreQe—[at the level of the iliac createJ 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAIM: 

Bi-Itiac 
Bi-Trochanteric Breadth—Bone 
Hip Breadth, Sitting 

HIP CIRtUMFERENC 

Refo.encs: ARMY 'o* 

Subject stands erect, with heels togetner. The maximum horizontal circumference of 
the hips is measured at the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock muscles. 
A steel tape is used. 

N: 6682 
X: 94.20cm; 37.09in 

SD: 6.24cm;2.46in 
V%: C.64 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent- 

ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Ciicunifervnce 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
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Hip Circumiereiice—ARMY '66 (Continued) 

VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference    . 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochantera 

AUSTRALIA: Scat [Circumference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
MONTAGU: Maximum GlvteoyPubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochantera . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochantera 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
cf the ribsf and fthe two trpchanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth—at the fnost prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Set- Also: 

Iluttock Circumference, Sitting 

HIP CIRCUMFERENCE 

Reference: ARMY QM 

lateral part of the greater trochantera of the 
tSubject stands erect, with heels together and eyes straight aheadf The horizontal 
circumference taken over the most 1 
femurs, tr ."hanterion. 

N: 24500 
X: 93.14 cm; 36.67 in 

SD: 5.70 cm; 2.24 in 
V%: [6.12] 
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ifer* Hip Circumference—ARMY QM (Continued) 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

WAC: Hip Circumference 
WOMEN: Hip Girth 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the 
buttock 

ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference—at the level of the maximum pro- 
trusion of the buttocks 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Circumference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference—at the level af the greatest protrusion of the 

buttocks 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre des fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference—at the level of the greatest rearwrrd pro- 

trusion of the buttocks | 
KOREA: Btittock Circumference—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference — Hip Girth—placed over 

the most prominent part of the buttocks, is brought around the level of the 
greater trochanters 

NATO: Buttock Circumference—maximum posterior protrusur.t of the buttock 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip C'rcumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion 

of the buttock 
THAI: Hip Circumfere""---at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
USAF '50: Buttock Circum "rence—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of tiie buttocks 
USMC: Hip Circumference-hat the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock 
USN : Buttock Circumference—maximum posterior protrusion of the buttocks 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference—at the level of greatest buttock protrusion 
WAC: Halfway to Hip Ciraimference—midway between tthe minimum circum- 

ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribsf and tthe twoltrochanterions 

WAF RECRUITS: Bultocki Circumference — the area of the most posterior 
projection of the buttock^ 

WASP: Hip Circumferences-Maximum circumference around buttocks 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
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Reference: NAVY RECRUITS 

UP CIRCUMFERENCE 

Subject stands erect, with h^els together. The maximum horizontal circumference of 
the hips is measured at the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock muscles. 
A steel tape is used. 

N: 4095 
Ti:  93.62 cm; 3186 in 

SD:  6.37cm; 2.5)1 in 
V%: 6.82 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FAA: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circutnference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
VVAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most latera' part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Circumference']—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: Perimetrc dett fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the moat 

prominent portion of thd buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochantcs 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference . .. between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribst and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—aver the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumfercnce-i-Maximnm . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth—at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochantcr 
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Hip Circumference—NAVY RFCRUITS (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alt* 

Buttock Cir ".'inference, Sitting 

Ref«renc»: THAI 

K:P CIRCUMFERENCE 

Measured as maximum cii cumference of hips at level of greatest buttock protrusion. 

N: 2950 
X:  86.3cm}34.0in 

SD: 4.1cm;J.6in 
V%: 4.7 

Similar Dirn-r.iioru: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FAA: Buttocks Circmiference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: i/fp Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Qir cumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
VIETNAM: Hip Ciiiumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

[C 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat 
FRANCE •65:Ferime 
MONTAGU: Maximurfr 

prominent portion 
level determined by i 

etre 
ircumference]—around the largest part of the hips 

des fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
Giuteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

If the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
the buttocks and trochanters 
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Hip Circumference—THAI (Continued) 

WAC: Halfway to H\p Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference ... betwee^i the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth^-at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAISO: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

Rtfertnc*: USMC 

HIP CIRCUMFERENCE 

Subject stands erect, with heels together. The maximum horizontal circumference of 
the hips is measured at thi level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock muscles. A 
steel tape is used. 

N: 200S 
X: 94.84 cm ; 37.?4 in 

SD: 5.23 cm; 2.06 in 
V%: T..52 

ar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: §eat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Ifip Circumference 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circv.inferencc 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Bdttocks Circumference 
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Hip Cireumferti^t—USMC (Continued) 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters I 

AUSTRALIA: Spat [Circumference]—around the largest part of the hip3 
FRANCE '65: Pirimetre des fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
MONTAGU: Maximum Glute.o-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterione 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterlona 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum ... around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth—at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAIM: 

Buttock Circumferenc^, Sitting 

HFPC 

Reference VIETNAM 

Measured as ma.\imuni circumference of hips at level of greatest buttock protrusion. 

N: 2114 
X:  82.9 im; 32.6 in 

SD: 4.0car.; 1.6in 
V%: 4.8 

Similtr Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumference 
ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference 
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Hip Circurt}ert*c*~VlETl<iAM(Cv*timt*d) 

NATO: Buttock Circumference 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip\Circumferenee 
THAI: Hip Circumference 
USAF '50: Buttcck Circumference 
USMC: Hip Circumference 
USN: Buttock Circumference 
WAF RECRUITS: Buitdcks Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Ciraimference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FRANCE '65: PMmiim v*i f*c*ea—[maximum circumference of the hips) 
MONTAGU: Maximum muteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 

prominent portion of tjhe buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
level determined by thfl buttocks and trochanters 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribsf and fthe two trochanterions 

WAC: Hip Circumference\—c\ST the two trochanterions 
WASP: Hip Circumference—maximum . . . around buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth— at *he most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochantcr 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

Reference: WAC 

HIP CIRCUMFERENCE 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizon.f tThe arms 
were raised while the tape was being adjusted and then lowered for the measure- 
ment Assistant measurer adjusted tape in front and measurer stood behind. Meas- 
urement taken as the circumference when the tape h placed horizontally and passed 
over the two trochanterions. tr|ic most lateral point on the greater trochantcr of the 
femurf. 

N: 8544 
X:   95.21 cm; 37.80 ir. 

SD: 6.76cm:2.66In 
V%:   [7.10] 
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.... Hip Circvrx/'erencr—WAC (Contimwd) 

Similar DirtMneloni: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Cirtumference 
WOMEN: Hip Girth j 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY 'f>6: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the 
buttock 

ARMY AVIATORS: \Seat Circumference—at the level of the maximum pro- 
trusion of the buttock* 

AUSTRALIA: Seat ^Circumference]—around the largest part of the hips 
FAA: Buttocks Circikmfertnce~iit the level of greatest protrusion of the but- 

tocks 
FRANCE '65: Pirimitre des f esses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference—at the level cf the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttpeks 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gtuteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—placed over 

the most prominent part of the buttocks, is brought around the level of the 
greater trochanters 

NATO: Buttock Circumference—maximum posterior protrusion of the buttock 
ip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion NAVY RECRUITS: 

of the buttock 
THAI: Rip Circumf 
USAF '50: Buttock 

rence—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
iircumference—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttockr 
USMC: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock 
USN: Buttock Circumference—tnaximum posterior protrusion of the buttocks 

inference—at the level of greatest buttock protrusion 
Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 

i the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
|>e two trochanterions 
tttocks Circumference — the area of the most posterior 

projection of the bi ittocks 
WASP: Hip Circumference—Maximum circumference around buttocks 

VIETNAM: Hip Ci 
WAC: Halfway to H 

ference ... betw 
of the ribst and tti 

WAF RECRUITS: Si 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMAUO: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
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KiP C 

Reference: WASP 

Maximum circumference around buttocks. [Subject standing ] 

Women 

N: 447 
X:   96.82 cm 

SD: NDA 
V%: NDA 

Pilots 

38.12 in 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

Flying Nurses 

162 
94.34 cm; 37.14 in 
NDA 
NDA 

FRANCE '65: Perimitre des tesses 
AUSTRALIA: Scat [Circumference} 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '68: Hip Circufnference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the 
buttock 

ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Circumference—at the level of the maximum pro- 
trusion of the buttocks 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference—over the most lateral part of the greater 
trochanters 

FA A: Buttocks Circumference—at the level of greatest protrusion of the but- 
tocks 

JAPAN: Buttock- Circumference—the level of the greatest rearward protrusion 
of the buttocks 

KOREA: Buttock Citcumferencc—the level of the greatest rearward protrusion 
of the buttocks 

MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Pubic Circumference—Hip Girth—over the most 
prominent portion) of the buttocks . . . around . . . greater trochanters . . . 
ievel determined by the buttocks and trochanters 

NATO: Buttock Circumference—at tmaximum posterior protrusion of the but- 
tock 

NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion 
of the buttock 

THAI: Hip Circumference—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
USAF '50: Buttock ^Circumference—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks 
I'SMC: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock 
USN: Buttock Circianference—&t the level of ^maximum posterior protrusion 

of the buttocks 
VIETNAM: Hip Circumference—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 

ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferior borders 
of the ribst and fthe two trochanterions 
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Hip Circumfet ence—WASP (Continued) 

WAC: Hip Circumference—over the two trochanterions 
WAF RECRUITS: Buttocks Circumference—over the area of the most posterior 

projection of the buttocks 
WOMEN: Hip Girth—\at the most prominent bony point in the region of the 

trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

So* Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

HIP CIRCUMFERENCE (SITTING) 

Reference: WAF RECRUITS 

Subject sits. Place the tape behind the subject and just under the buttocks at the 
point where they contact the! seating surface. The tape is then brought up at a forty- 
five degree angle and across the lap in the furrow between the torso and the legs. 

N:  848 
X:'99.62cm; 

SD: 5.66cm; 2.: 
V%: 5.68 

S 9.22 in 
,:Sin 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

JAPAN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
NATO: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 
L'SN: Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

Not Equivalent : 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Also: 

Hip Circumference 
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Reference: WOMEN 

KIP GIRTH 

Tape. . . . The subject's position was her normal, erect posture with feet together 
and hands on her hips. . . . The tapje was placed around the body so that the upper 
border rested on the landmarks lot the most prominent bony point in the region of 
the trochanter major. The level ivat determined independently for the r.ght and left 
sides and the average of the tiro taken as the hip levels and the zero point was at 
the hip level on the right side. Thd plane of the girth was horizontal and the meas- 
urement was taken without constriction. 

N: 10042 
X:  98.60cm;38.82in 

SD: 8.48cm;3.34 in 
Vfo:  8.6 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Hip Circumference 
WAC: Hip Circumference 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Hip Circumferevipe—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the 
buttock 

ARMY AVIATORS: Seat Ctrcumferev.ee—at the level of the maximum pro- 
trusion of the buttocks 

AUSTRALIA: Seat [Circunifercnce]—around the largest part of the hips 
FA A: Buttocks Circumference—at the level of greatest protrusion of the but- 

tocks 
FRANCJ '65: Perimetre dels fesses—[maximum circumference of the hips] 
JAPAN: Buttock Circumference—at the level of the greatest, rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks   j 
KOREA: Buttock Circumference—st the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks 
MONTAGU: Maximum Gluteo-Fubic Circumference—Hip Girth—placed, over 

the most prominent part of the buttocks, is brought around the level of the 
greater trochanters 

NATO: Buttock Circumference—maximum posterior protrusion of the buttock 
NAVY RECRUITS: Hip Circumference—at the level of the greatest protrusion 

of the buttock 
THAI: Hip Circumferenci—at level of greatest buttock protrusion 
USAF '50: Buttock Circumference—at the level of the greatest rearward pro- 

trusion of the buttocks j 
USMC: Hip Circumferenci—at the level of the greatest protrusion of the buttock 
USN : Buttock Circumference—maximum posterior protrusion of the buttocks 
VIETNAM: Hip CtVci'mfcmtce—at the level of greatest buttock protrusion 
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Hip Girti—WOMEN (Continued) 

WAC: Halfway to Hip Circumference—midway between fthe minimum circum- 
ference ... between the superior borders of the hips and the inferic- borders 
of the ribst and f th* twojtrochanterions 

WAF RECRUITS: Buttock) Circumference — the area of the most posterior 
projection of the buttock* 

WASP: Hip Circumference*—maximum circumference around buttocks 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SM Alto: 

Buttock Circumference, Sitting 

R«fer«nc«: WAC 

IIP HEIGHT 

tSubject stood erect without stretching, eyes on an imaginary horizont. Measure- 
ment takeii vertically to left tro^hanterion fThe most lateral point on the greater 
trochanter of the femurf. 

N: 8512 
X: 81.79cm;32.20)in 

SD: 4.42era; 1.74ii 
V%: [5.40] 

Similar D!m*nticiu: 

Equivalent: 

WOMEN: Hip Height 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Great Trochantsr [Height]—upper border of the Kreat trochanter 
MARTIN: Hoehe det reclUeti grossen Rollhuegels ueber don Boden—[upper rim 

of the right, greater iroclianter] 
MONTAGU: Right Trochaqterion Height — From the superior surface of the 

greater trochanter 
NATO: Trochanteric Heigh^ — the top edge of the lateral protrusion of the 

femoral trochanter 
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Hip Htigbt—WAC (Coniinu • i) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

SMJUSM 

Right lliospinale Height 

Reference: WOMEN 

KIP HEIGH 

Anthropometer. . . . The subject; stood erect, with her hands on her hips and her 
weight evenly distributed on her feet. ... The anthropometer was held in the right 
hand, and the movable arm raised with the left until the brass point rested on the 
landmark. ^Thc level of the hip wax placed at the most prominent bony point in the 
region of the trochanter majorf. i 

N: 10042 
X: 80.29cm;31.61 in 

SD: 4.52 cm ,1.78 in 
V%: 5.6 

Similar Disnen&ions: 

Equivalent: 

WAC: Hip Height 

Not Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Great Trochanter [Height]—upper border of the great trochanter 
MARTIN: Hoehe des rechtew grossen Rollkucgels ueberdem Boden—[upper rim 

of the right, greater trochanter] 
MONTAGU: Right Trochantfrion Height — From the superior surface of the 

greater trochanter 
NATO: Trochanteric Height —the top edge of the lateral protrusion of the 

femoiv.1 trochanter 

Indeterminable: 

None 

See Alto: 

Right lliospinale Height 
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HOEHE DERJ NASE [NOSE HEIGHT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung des Nasidr. fderjenige Punkt der Nasenwurzel, der von der 
Mediansagittal-Ebene geschnitteri urcrdf vom Subnasale jderjenige Punkt, der an dem 
einspringenden Winkel des Unterrandc* der Nasenscheidewand und der Integrumen- 
talcberUppz gelegen utf. Gleit-oder Stangenzirkel. 

[Straight line distance from naaipn fthat point of the nasal root which intersects 
with the midsagittal planej to Subnasale fthai pcir.t which is situated on the 
junction of the lower edge of the nasal septum and the upper lipf. Sliding or Beam 
Caliper.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dlmemioni: 
Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Nose Length 
COMAS: Nasal Height 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur du n 
HRDLICKA: Nose Height 
JAPAN: Nose Length 
KOREA: Nose Length 
MONACO: Hauteur du nez 
NATO: Subnasale-Nasal Root 
USAF *50: Nose Length 
USN: Nose Length 
WAC: Nose Length 

Not Equivalent: 

Depression Length 

h—na MONTAGU: Nasal Length—inasion fThe point at which a horizontal tangential 
to the highest points on the superior palpebral sulci intersects the midsagit- 
tal plane 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HOEHE DER RECHTEN BRUSTWARZE UEBER DEM BODEN 
[RIGHT NIPPLE HEIGHT] 

Reftrence: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des rechten "fhelion -fAfittelpunkt der Brmttearzej vom Boden. 
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llo*be der rechten Brustwarze ueber dent Boden [R'gbt Nipple Height]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Anthiopometer. . . . Es ist aberjnur bei Kindern, Maennern und solchen Frauen ab- 
zunehmen, bei denen noch kein Decensus mammare eingetrctcn ist. fsoll das In- 
dividuum ... in straffer Haltung . . . stehenf. 

[Vertical distance to the right thelion ^centerpoint of the nipple^ from the floor. 
Anthropometer. ... It is to be only taken on children, men and those women with- 
out pendulous breasts, fthe individual shall . . . stand ... in erect posturef.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimansionv 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Nipple Height 
GENEVA: Mammilla or Nipple [Height] 
JAPAN: Nipple Height 
KOREA: Nipple Height 
NATO: Nipple Height 
USAF '50: Nipple Height 
USN: Nipple (Chest) Height 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S?« Alro: 

Bitst Height 

HOEHE DER RECKTEN ELLENBOGENGELENKFUGE 
UEBER DEM BODEN [RIGHT ELBOW HEIGHT] 

Reference:  MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des reciten Kadiale iderjemge Punkt am Obcrtand des Capi- 
titlum radii, der bei haengend'm Arm (Pahiia naeh innen gtkchrt) am hoechsten 
gelegen istt vom fioden. Anthiopometer. fsoll das Individuum ... in straffer Haltung 
. . . slehent. Zur Abnahme dieies . . . Masses muss der rechte Arm in der . . . ge- 
streck'-n, absolut ruhigen Ilaktung verbleiben. flasse man den Arm in moeglichster 
Strcckung an den Koerper anlfgen, so dass er parallel zum Messinstrument gerichtet 
istt. 

[Vertical distance of the right radiale What point on the upper rim of the rudius 
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Hoehe der recbtett Etienbogengelenkfuge i.rber dent Boden 
[Right Elbow ffesgbl]— MARTIN (Continued) 

which is highest with the arm hanging [palm facing inward) f from the floor. An- 
thropometer. fthe individual shall . . . stand in erect posturef To measure this di- 
mension, the right arm must remain in the ... straightened and calm position fhave 
the subject touch his straightened arm to his body so it is parallel to the measuring 
instrument!-] 

No Data Available 

rema 
?n<fd 

Similir Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Elbow Height 
GENEVA: Elbow {.Height} 
JAPAN: Elbow Height 
KOREA: Elbow Height 
MONTAGU: Right Radiale Height 
NATO: Radiale Height (Etjlbow Height) 
USAF '50: Elbow Height (Radiale Height) 

Not Equivalent: 

HOCTON: Elbow Height-^ [height. . . above the seat] 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HOEHE DER RECHTEN JNNEREN KNOECHELSPITZE UEBER 
DEM BODEN [RIGHT SPHYRiON HEIGHT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des rechteh Sphyrion fderjenige an der Spiize des Malleolus 
medius tibialis gelegcne Punkt, tier bei aufrechter Koerperha'tung am meisteji nach 
unten sieht f vom Boden. Anthropometer. 

[Vertical distance of the riKbt Sphyrion What point on the tip of the media! tibial 
malleulus which is most inferior in erect posturef from the floor. Anthropometer.] 

No Data Available 
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'oebe det rccbten inneten Knoechehphze ueber detn BoJtn 
[Right Sphytiof Hfight]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FRANCE 'G5: Hauteur du pie 
MONTAGU: Right Sphyrion]Height 
NATO: Sphi/rion Height 

Not Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Medial Malleolus Height—from maleolus intcrnus 
GENEVA: Ankle [Height]-4tip of the internal malleolus 
JAPAN: Medial Malleolus Height—medial malleolus 
KOREA: Lateral Malleolus Height—lateral rnalleolua 
KOREA: Medial Malleolus Height—medial malleolus 
NATO: Ankle Height—the l&si circumference of the ankle [height to level of] 
NATO: Lateral Malleolus Hcijght—lateral malleolus 
NATO: Medial Malleolus Hewht—medial malleolus 
USAF '50: lateral Malleolus\Height~\&tera\ malleolus 
USAF '50: Medial Malleolus Height—medial malleolus 
WAF RECRUITS: Anile Hetyht—medial ankle bone 
WOMEN: Ankle Height—medial point of the medial malleolus 

Indeterminable: 

None 

KOEHE DER RECHTEN 
BODEN 

KNIEGELENKFUGE UEBER DEM 
[RIGHT TiBIALE HEIGHT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung ties rechteti Tibiale fderjenige Punkt des innercn Marge 
glenoidalis des Tibiakopfes, der Ixi aufrechter Koerperhaltung am hoechsten ge- 
legen istf vom Boden. Anthropometer. fsoll das Individtium ... in straf'fer Haltung 
... stehent 

[Vertical distance of the right Tibiale fthat point on t,te medial edge of the articular 
surface of the head of the tibia uihicti is most superior in erect posttirei from the 
floor. Anthropometer. fthe individual shall . . . stand ... in erect poaturet ] 

No Data Available 
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Hoehr der recbtcn Knitgtlenkfuge ueber dem Rotten 
[Right Tibbie Heigt>t]~MARTIN (Continued) 

Simitar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY QM: Lower Leg Length 
BULGARIA: Length of the Lower Leg 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur ie Vinterligne interne du genou 
GENEVA: Knee [Height] 
MONTAGU: Right Tibitfe Height 

Not Equivalent: 

COMAS: Leg Length—from tibiaie to thfc sphyrion 
NORWAY: Tibia Lcngt*—soldier lies tl.-'wn . . . malleolus internus . . 

upper edife of the tibia 
WOMEN: Tibiale Height—7 he sublet ."•'iced her left foot on a chair 

Indeterminable: 

None 

Sc« Also: 

[to] 

Kneecap Height 
Leg Length 

Reference: MARTIN 

HOEHE DER RECHTSN MITTlELFJNGERSPITZE UEEER DEM 
BODEN [RIGHT DACTYLION HEIGHT] 

I 
Vertiknlo Entfernung des rechten Daktylion iderjenigc Puttkt am Vorderrand der 
Fingeibrere den Mittelfingcrs, tier bei hvengeiidem Ann am tuf.sten gelegen i.ift vom 
Boden. Anthroponieter. faoll (as Individuun ... in straff— Haltung • . • stehenf. 
Zur Abnabme dieses . . . M asset* muss der rechte Arm in dt*.. . pestreckten, absolut 
ruhifjen Haltung verbleiben. fusse man den Arm in moeglich ;ter Streckunp an den 
Koerper anlegen, -so dass er parallel zuin Messinstrument gerichtet iatt. . . . Die 
Hand muss . . . in die wrade Berlaenjrerung des Armes zu lieger: kommen: sie ver- 
liert also die Beruehrung mit Atr Seitenflaecle des Oberschenkels. 

[Vertical distance of the ri,:ht lactylion fthat point on t! ? tip of the Middle finger 
which \- louent with the aim hinging\ from the floor. Ar.thropometei. fthe individ- 
ual shall . . . stand ... in ered posturet To measure this dimension, the right arm 
must remain in the . . . straightened and calm position lhave the subject touch 
his straightened arm to his body so it is parallel to the measut'ng instrument!. The 
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Hoe he der rechttn Mitteljingerspitze ueber dem Baden 
[Right DactyUou Height]—MARTIN (Continued) 

hand must be stretched completely, that is, it must be in :i straight line with the 
arm. Therefore it uo longer tjouches the thigh.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Tip of Middle Finger [Height] 
MONTAGU: Rigid Dactifiion Height 

Not Equivalent: 

arms and hands extended, and the palms touching NATO: Dactylion Heigh 
the thighs 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HOEHE DER SCNieiMHAUTUPPEN [LIP HEIGHT] 

Refercnco: MARTIN 

Geradlinige Entfernung des Labrale .sup.  ^Schnittpunkt  einer an die  hoecksten 
Lrhcbungcn den Orbitalrandes 

rand der Schleimhrutuntetlip 
Gleitzirkel. Das Maaa muss bei 
werden. 

der Schleiinkcutobcrtippe gelcytcn Tangente und der 
Mediunsagittal-Eoenrj vom Lahrale inf. \derjenige Punkt, an welchem der Unter- 

von der Mediansagittal-Elune geschnitten wirdj. 
reschlossenem Mund ur.d ruhiger Haltung genommen 

[Straight line distance of labia 
the top elevations of the curve 

|le superiu.s jthe intersection of a tangent touching 
of the red part of the upper lip and the midsagitial 

planet from hibrale inferius tthe intersection of the bottom edge of the red part of 
the lower lip and the midsigitttil planet. Sliding Caliper. This measurement must 
be taken while the mouth is closed and still.] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

KOREA: Up-to-Lip Distance 
MONACO: Hauteur bilabiate 
NATO: Up-to-Lip Distance] 
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Hoehe der ScblAmbautlippett [Lip Height]—MARTIN (Continued) 

USAF '50: Lip-to~Lip Dittance 
USN: Lip-to-Lip fkstance 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

Nono 

HOEHE DcS G«IFFELFORTSATZES DES RECHTEN RADIUS 
UEBER OEM BGDEN [RIGHT WRIST HEIGHT] 

Rtfereneo: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung d< 
radii, der bei haetigend< 
Anthro;x>meter. i?\ir Abi 
gestreckten, absolut ruhij 
Bter Streckung an den K< 
richttit istf  fsoll das Im 

rechter. Stylion fderjeniye Punkt des Proccssus styloideus 
Arm am meisten nach unten gcrichtet istf vom Boden. 

ahme dieses . . . Mass muss der rechte Arm in der . . . 
en Kaltung verbleiben.f tlasse man den Arm in moeglieh- 
rper anlfegen, so dass er parallel zum Messinstrument ge- 

ividuum ... in straffer Haltung. .. stehenf 

[Vertical distance of the 
is mcst inferior with the c rm 
uring this . . . dimension 
fixed position}. fHave 
parallel to the measuring 
posturef ] 

No Data Available 

right stylion' fthai point of the radial stijloidprocess which 
hanging^ from the floor. Anthropometer. fWhile meas- 

the right arm must remain in the . . . straightened and 
s subject touch his straightened arm to his body so it is 
instrument}  fthe individual shall . . . stand ... in erect 

Similar Dimoiuions: 

Equivalent: 

FA A: W7-ist Height 
GENEVA: WrislCHei7ht) 
KOREA: Wrist Height (Stylion Height) 
JMONTAGU: Right Siylion Height 
NATO: Stylion Height (Wrist Height) 
USAF '50: Wrist Height (Stylion Height) 
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lioehe des iiriffeifor'-atzes ties retblen Radius ueber dem Boden 
[Right Wrist Height]—MARTIN (ContinueJ) 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HOEHE DES NAEELS UEB2R DEM BODEN [WAIST HEiGHT-OMPHALION] 

R«f«rc.ic»: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des Omphalion vom Eoden. Anthropometer. Man nehme den 
Mittelpunkt des Nabels be{ ruhigem Atmen in der Mitte zwischen In- und Exspira- 
Uon.fsoll das Individuum . L . in straffer Haitung... stehent 

[Vertical distance of the pmphalion above the floor. One'takes the middle point of 
the navel during quiet breathing, in the middle between inspiration and expiration, 
tthe individual shall . . . stmd ... in erect posturet ] 

No Data Available 

Simtltr Dimensions:    • 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Umbilicus i>r Navel [Height] 
NATO: Waist Heightj-Omphalion 
USN: Waist Height 

Not Equivalent: 

ARMY '66: Waist Heioht (lliocristale Height)—to the upper edge (iliac crest) 
ARMY AVIATORS: \faist Height (Outseam) — to the upper edge of the hip 

bone at the waist 
ARMY QM: Outseam 
COMAS: Total Lower 

projecting point of 

-to right cristale fhighest point on the iliac crest 
Extremity Length—from lliocristale it he. most laterally 
the crest of the ilium 

JAPAN: Waist Height—to the waist point tthe natural waistline . , . greatest 
natural indentation 

KOREA: Waist Height—to the waist'point \the natural waistline . . . greatest 
natural indentation " 

MONTAGU: Right lliecristale Height—from the most laterally projecting point 
on the crest of the right ilium 

NAVY RECRUITS: Waist Height   (lliocristale Height)—to the  upper edge 
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Hoel • des Niibels ueber dempoden [Waist Height—Omphalion] — MARTIN (Continued) 

(iliac crest) 
THAI: Waist Height—to top of right hip bone (superior margin of ilium) 
USAF '50: Waist Height—to the waist point fthe natural waistline . . . greatest 

natural indentation 
USMC: Waist Heigia (Iliocristale Height)—to the upper edge (iliac crest) 
VIETNAM: Waist Height—to top of right hip bone (superior margin of ilium) 
VVAC:  Waist Heigh\—to left lateral waist, point fminimum circumference be- 

tween the. iliac cirests and the 12th rib 
WAF RECRUITS: ^faist Height—to the marked waist line [sketch indicates 

between omphalibn and greatest lateral indentation] 
WOMEN: Waist Height—lower edge of the lowest rib 

Indeterminable: 

P'AA: Waist Heigkt—l[\v&iat net defined] 
WASP: Waist Height—[w&ist not defined] 

Seo Also: 

Abdominal-Extension Height 
Spinous Process of 5th Lu\nbar Vertebrue (Height) 
Waist Height, Sitting 

HOEHE 0£S G3EREN BfiUSTBEINSANDES UEBER DEM 
BODEN [SUPRASYERWAIE KSIGHT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des Suprastemale iderjenige am Oberrand des Brustbeins 
gelegene Punkt der Incist'.irs; jugularis, der von der Mediansagittal-Ebene geschnit- 
te.u wirdf vom Boden. Anthropometer. fsoll das Individuum ... in straffer Haltung 
. . . stehenf 

[Vertical distance of Supristernale *that point in the jugular notch at the upper 
edge of the sternum which is in the mid-sagittal planef from the floor. Anthropom- 
eter. fthe individual shall .   . stand ... in erect posturef ] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

FAA: Su/nastenial He\ •igln 
FRANCE '65: Hautcu • supra-stemale 
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Hoebe det oberen Brustbtimraadtt ueber dem Bodtn 
[SuprailrtnaU. hUight)—MARTIN(Ctmtimu*J) 

GENEVA: Supra-stempl Notch [Height} 
JAPAN: Suprasternali Height 
KOREA: Suprasternalo Height 
MONTAGU: Suprastetnal Height 
NATO: Suprastemale height 
USAF 'CO: SupWernale Height 
USN: Suprastemale Htight 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

HOEHE DPS QBER5N SYMPHYSENRANDES UEBEI 
[PUa|C SYMPHYSSS HEIGHT] 

Reference: MARTIN 

Vertikalc Entfernun.? des Sjjmphys 
physis ossis pubis, dcr in de\- 
tbrcpometer. tsoll das Indivipuum 

icn fderjenige Punkt des Oberrandes der Sym- 
Mediamagitlal-Ebene gelcgen istf vom Boden. An- 

in straffer Haltung . . ." stehenf 

[Vertical distance of the symphysion ^that point on the upper surface ofjhe pubic 
symphysis which lien in the n id-sagittal planej from the floor. Ar.thrcpometer. fthe 
individual shall . . . stand . . \ in erect posturef ] 

No Data Availabla 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Pubes 

Not Equivalent: 

None 

Indeterminable: 

None 

fr. Also: 

Pctialc Height 
Right llioepinah Height 
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IEC HOEHE DES RECHTEN AKROMfON UEBER DEM BODEN 
[RIGHT ACROMIAL HEIGHT] 

• 

Reference: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung dies rechten Akromion iderjenige Punkt des Seitenrandes des 
Processus acromialis wes Schulterblaties. der bet aufrechter Kocrperhaltung xmd 
hacngendem Arm am nteisten seitlich gelegen istf vom Boden. Anthropometer. Vor 
der Vornahme der Mes^ung laase man den Arm in moeglichster Streckung an den 
Kocrpor anlegen, so dalss er parallel zum Mesainstrument gerichtet ist. fsoll d«s 
Individuum ... in straffer Haltung ..-. atehenf 

[Vertical distance of the right acromion fthat point on the lateral edge of the 
acromial process of the\ scapula which is located most laterally if the posture is 
erect and the arm is hanging^ from the floor. Anthropometer. Before starting to 
measure, have the subject touch his straightened arm to his body so it is parallel 
to the measuring inatruir»ent. tthe individual "Nail . . . aland ... in erect posture fj 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimension*: 

Equivalent: 

ARMY *66: Should} Height (Acromiale Height) 
MONTAGU: Right 
NAVY RECRUITSt 

Acromial Height 
Shoulder Height (Acromiale Height) 

THAI: Shoulder Height 
USMC: Shoulder Hnght (Acromiale Height) 
VIETNAM: Should r Height 
WAF RECRUITS: ficromial Height 

Not Equivalent: 

FAA: Shoulder Height—using a wall board 
GENEVA: Acromion [Height]—superior a»d external border of the acromion 
HRDLICKA. Shoulder Height—uppe.- surface of the outermost part  of the 

acromion 
JAPAN: Shoulder Height— highest point on the lateral edge of the shoulder 

bone 
KOREA:   Shoulder Height   (Acromial Height)— highest point on the lateral 

edge of the shouller bone 
NATO: Acromiale height (Shoulder Height)— highest point . . . on the lateral 

edge of the acromial spine 
USAF '50: Shoulder Height (Acromial Height)— highest point on the lateral 

edge of the shoulaer bone 
WAC: Acromion Height— most later-al point on the superior surface of the 

acromial process 
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Hcebe dies recbten Akrothicn ueber dent Dodcn 
[Right A&cmtial Height]—MARTIN (Continued) 

Indeterminable: 

None 

St* Alto: 

Shoulder Height, Sitting 

HOEHE C»ES RECHYEN GROSSEN ROLLHUEGELS UEBER 
DEM BODEN [RIGHT TRCCHANTERIC HEIGHT] 

Refo.-or.co: MARTIN 

Vertikale Entfernung des Trochanterion, d.h. des Oberrandes des rechten Trochanter 
major vorn Boden. Antbripometer. foil das Individuum ... in straffer Haltung .. . 
stehenf 

[Vertical distance of tixx hanterion, that is the upper rim of the right, greater troch- 
anter, above the floor. Anthropometer. fthe individual shall... stand ... in erect pos- 
turef ] 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

GENEVA: Great Trhchanter Height 
MONTAGU: Right Troclianterion Height 
NATO: Trochantenc 

Not Equivalent: 

Height 

WAC: Hip Height—most lateral point on the greater tvochanter of the femur 
WOMEN: Hip Height—at the most prominent beny point in the region of the 

trochanter major 

Indeterminable: 

None 

S&e Also: 

Right Iliospinale Height 
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HOEHE DES RECHTEN 
UEBER DEM 

Reference: MARTIN 

VORDEREN OBCREN DARMBEINSTACHELS 
BODEN [RIGHT ILICSPINALE HEIGHT] 

Vertikale EntferouiiK (ies rechten Iliospinnle ant. ider am mei.iten abwaertu ge- 
richtete Punkt der Spitia ini^ca ant. sup.-f vom Boden. Anthropometer. tsoll das In- 
dividuum ... in straffer Haltunjr. . . atehent 

[Vertical distance from the fisht iliospjnale anterior fthe most inferior point of the 
anterior superior iliac spinet to the floor. Anthropometer. fthe individual shall . . . 
stand ... in erect posturef jj 

No Data Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

None 

Not Equivalent: 

!ith BULGARIA: Leg Lev 
FRANCE '65: Hauteur 

terior projection of 
MONTAGU: Right Iliosy 

spine 10 the floor 

Indeterminable: 

None 

—from ilioftpinale to the floor 
e I'cpine iliague antero-xuperienre—[to the most nn- 

t|he iliac crest] 
inile Height—from   ths  right  anterior-superior  iliac 

See Also: 

Pubcfi [Height] 
Hip Height 

HORIZONTALUMFANG 

Reference: MARTIN 

pun! t des Band masses . . . auf 

DES KOPFES [HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE] 

Umfang annaehernd horizonti 1 rund um den Kopf. Bandmass. Man hae'.t den Null- 
 i  *   .1--.   r» l— __  £   .i /ii-.i   ..it.    A.J...: .•    f.v.i...i    • *    '/'. 'i   .1  .. der Glabella idiejenige. Erhebinig im untcrcn Teil der 
Slim, die oherhalb der Nasemvurzel und zirixchcii den haerencn Augenhrauen ge- 
Icgen iat. Als Messpuuht <!ie>>t der in der Mediansugittnl-Ebene am mei.iten vorspring- 

ueber die linke Kopfseite bis zu dem vorsprinjfenden 
Punkt des Hinterkopfes (Onis okranion) und dann ueber die rec'hte Kopfseite zu- 
rueck zur Stirn, . . . Man aclv e darauf, dass es an beiden Seiten des Kopfea tfleieh 
hoch zu liegeri kommt. 
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Horizontalumfang des Wopf'.s [Head Circumference]—MARTIN (Continued) 

[Approximately horizontal circumference around the head. Tape. One holds the zero 
point of the tape ... on glabella it hat protrusion in the lower part of the forehead 
which is situated above the nasal root and between the bony brows. As the measuring 
point use the most forward protruding point in the mid-sagittal planef, place the 
tape around the left side of the head to the protruding point at the back of the head 
(opistrocranion) and then around the right side of the head to the forehead.. . . 
Make sure that the tape ia| at equal height on both sides of the head.] 

No Da til Available 

Similar Dimensions: 

Equivalent: 

BULGARIA: Head Circumference 
MONTAGU: Maximum Circumference of the Head 

Not Equivalent: 

AAF: Head Circumference—[sketch indicates . . . above brow ridges] 
ARMY '66: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
ARMY ARMORED: Head Circumference—[refersnee generally follows refer- 

ence AAF] 
ARMY AVIATORS: Head Cirm inference—above the brow ridges 
ARMY QM: Head Circumference—above the brow, ridces 
AUSTRALIA: Head Circumference (Size)—one-half inch above the ears 
FA A: Head Circumftrcnce—immediately above the brow ridges 
FRANCE '55: Tour dc tete—[touching the occipital, parietal, temporal and 

frontal regions] 
FRANCE '65: Perimetre de la t?tc—[between the frontal lobes and the eyebrow 

arches] 
HRDLI^KA:   Head Circumference-—above the . . . ridges 
JAPAN: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
KOREA: Head Circutiference—aboxp. . . . the brow ridges 
NATO: Head Circumference—above ... the brow ridges 
NAVY RECRUITS: Head Circumference—just above: the bony brow ridges 
THAI: Head Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
USAF '50: Head Cirtumferena—above. . . the brow ridges 
USMC: Head Circumference—just above the bony brow ridges 
USN: Head Circumference—above . . . the brow ridges 
VIETNAM: Head. Circumference—above eyebrow ridges 
WAC: Head Circumftrence—just above glabella 
WAF RECRUITS: Hiad Circumference—over [on] the brow ridges 
WASP: Head Circumf '.rence—[sketch indicates . . . above brow ridges] 

Indeterminable: 

TUFTS:  Circumferente [Head] — [no landmarks specified] 
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